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PREFACE

That the nations of Europe are little acquainted

with Japan, is a fact generally known. There was

indeed atime, when, ignorant ofEuropean cupidity,

the Japanese opened their harbours to navigators

from this (piarter of the world, and every kind of in-

formation was permitted d) be collected
; but the ac-

counts of the country, which were, then written,

are so marked by contradictions, that complete cre-

dibility can, in no respect, be attributed to them.

Besides, so long a period has elapsed since the

Japanese shut their ports against Europeans, that,

according to the natural course of things, fiaauy

important changes must have taken place, and

consequently Japan cannot now be what it then

was. The merchanls of Holland, who trade to

Nangasaky, though their communications with

the inhabitants are very circumscribed, have

doubtless, from their knowledge of the Japanese

language, had the opportunity of collecting much

interesting information ; but it is well known that

the Dutch think it necessary to keep see»et des-

criptions and charts, even of countries with which

other and better informed European Nations have
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intejrdlllilli and respecting which those nations

freely inahe known their most circumstantial ob-

servations. lic!M‘e no account oT Japan, to which

they are the onl) i airopean people who havr lor a

long period had adihpJ^ion, is to he e\|)ected from

them. Informatioif therefore on the subject of

that coimiry cannot hut he interesting to every

tin Iigh tent'd mind.

I hese considerations have indn(‘ed me to com-

municate to tlie world the ot;_,nrrences n hich tocJc

place, during my imprisonment among the Japa-

nese, nhi(h perhaps would not otherwise have

merited the attention of tin* public. V\ hoever

reads my Narrative' will perceive how \(My limited

were n\\ means of (dKS('rving ail tltat is re()uisite

for the description of an extensi\e and almost un-

known country, and consecpiently Nvill excuse the

brevity of my remarks on a suhjdv t n Inc h treated

ill detail might have afforded materials for many

volu mes.

Hail i, like some travellers, wished to aug-

ment tlie size of this work, 1 might easily, under

the title of inlrodnetion or preliminary disserta-

tion, have loriJjtosed a large volume fiom other

hooks, which have long sime been written res-

pecting Japan, and which are well known to all

learned readers
;

but i describe only wbat came

wdthin my own observation and experience, and

report only what I saw with my own eyes.

W. (k
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CAPTAIN GOLOWNIK

CHAPTER r.

In April, 16il, I had the command of the unpe*

rial sloop of war, Diono, which then lay at Ktttnt*

schatka,* where I received an order fVoin the mi-

nister of the marine, directing me to survey, in

the most minute manner, the Southern Kurile and

Shantar Islands,f and the coast of Tartary, from

latitude 53’ 38' north to Okotzk.

• 111 1807, the Diana was, by a special order, dispatched under

my command on a particular expedition from Croiistailt.

most important object of this expedition Was to explore the coast

of Eastern Russia, which is so imperfectly known to navigators.

In 1809, the Diay/ti arrived at Kamtschatka, and sailed in 1810 to

the western coast of North America. 1 consider it necessary to

give an account of these voyages in a sepiarate publication, as a

work chiefly composed of nautical and astronomical observationsf

and other details coinuected with navigation, could not be interest-

ing to gf ncral readers, and would, indeed, be unintelligible to

many. The present work is, howerer, suited to readers of every

class, and on account of the novelty of the subject, equally worthy

of the curiosity of all.

t The latter He to the south of the main land of Siberia,

posite to the mouth of the river Ud.—Respecting their discovefy,

see M'ilkr'i Smml Rum* Otschichict Sr* hand* $, 90*

B
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3'he minister’s dispatch referred to two j$a-

p^i^ifitaining a icopmus detail of the instructions

I Was to follow, which had been forwarded by the

hoard of Admiralty at the same time as his order.

These papers, however, I did not receive, and ac-

cording to the arrangements of the post-office,

they could not, as will appear from the following

explanation, reach Kamtschatka before autumn.

In the course of the winter, three posts are dis-

patched from Okotzk to Kamtschatka. The last

which arrived at Pctropaulowskoi (the harbour of

St. Peter and St. Paul) on the 20th ofApril, did not

bring me the papers, and consequently they had

not reached Okotzk when the post left that place.

But as the post departs only once a month from

St, Petersburgh for Okotzk, the papers, if brought

there by the next arrival, would have to be

sent off to me one month after the departure of

the third post ;
this too would be precisely the

time when the snow meUs, the rivers overflow

their banks, and a complete interruption of com-

munication takes place in these countries. It

was, besides, impossible, on the re-opening of

the navigation, to send the papers by sea from

Okotzk, as there was then no vessel in that har-

bour, all the transports having wintered in Kamt-

scbatka. To obtain the papers in course ofthe sum-

mer, there remained then no other means except

that of sailing myself with the sloop to Okotzk.

The commander of that harbour, the captain of

second tank, Minitzky, had indeed advised me to
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come to Okotzk before the commenoenienMf

expedition, as he, according to what he stated %
his letter, presumed that the sloop must be in want

of provisions and repairs, which could be obtained

in that harbour. With respect to the latter, I ob-

served no damage which 1 could not repair with

my own people
;
but as to the provisions, there was

really a considerable deficiency compared with the

established rate of supply. I took, therefore, from

the trdns[)ort Dionysius^ which had wintered a|

Petropaulowskoi, what provisions remained on

board that vessel, and I calculated that, with this

addition to the stock of the Diana, I should be

able to keep at sea three months, without incurring

any risk of short allowance. I had thus no reason

for going to Okotzk before the commencement of

the expedition, except that of obtaining possession

of the two papers with my instructions which had

been forwarded by the Admiralty. This was,

doubtless, a motive of considerable weight
;
the

pleasure of His Imperial Majesty had, however,

been fully made known to me, by the order of the

minister of the marine. 1 knew what coasts I had

to explore, and that the result of my investigations

ought to be detailed with the greatest accuracy;

but in what particular manner, and to w hat degree

of minnleiiess I was to execute the duty imposed

on me, were circumstances respecting which the

Admiralty dispatch would doubtless have served

as an explanation and a guide. Though that

b2
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could be regarded only as a supplement

|o the order I had already received, the papers

referred to might contain dir ctions, the want of

which would expose me to the risk of leaving

considerable chasms in my survey, both on ac-

count of the insufficiency of my personal ex-

perienoo^ and of my being necessarily destitute

of the extensive information which the Admi-

ralty Department possessed respecting the seas I

bad to visit. I deeply regretted that I had not

received those papers along with the minister's

order, and foresaw all the difficulties which might

arise from the want of them. On the other hand,

however, I perceived that the result of any en-

deavour to obtain them now would only be loss

of time, injury to the public service, and the ab-

solute impossibility of accomplishing any thing

which might compensate for so much expense and

trouble. In a word, had I sailed to Okotzk, the

summer and consequently the whole year must

have elapsed without the slightest advantage to the

expedition. This opinion was grounded on the

following considerations.

First
; I reflected that, after calculating the

season at which my passage to Okotzk would

be practicable, I had to add to that period the

necessary time for laying in provisions, fresh

water, wood, &c. for a long voyage from Okotz^k

to 3ie Kurile Islands: consequently, with the

greatest exertions and most favourable wind, 1
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could not have reached the place where my

ligations were to commence, until the month of

July : the months of May and June would there-

fore have been completely lost.

Secondly ; the state of the sloop, and in some

measure that of the crew, rendered it ab^lutely

necessary that we should pass the winter ih a har-

bour, where the vessel might be cleansed and re-

paired;—for, since my departure from Cronstadt,

in the year 1807, no opportunity had occurred for

taking out the ballast or stores, in order to sec

what repairs were requisite for the hull; and the

ill-bnilt store-houses of Petropaulowskoi are insuf-

ficient for the accommodation of the garrison, arid

there are no buildings for other purposes.—Thus,

unless we went into port, the stores of every kind

must have remained another winter in the vessel,

where swarms of rats already made the greatest

havoc among the provisions, sails, woollen-cloth,

casks, and every thing within their reach.

Besides, the men were in want of clothes;

their shoes and stockings were completely worn

out, and they required to be entirely new clothed,

which could not possibly be done without going

into Okotzk harbour. These circumstance^ re-

quired that I should winter in Okotzk, which it

was necessary I should enter by the latter end of

September, or at the latest the beginning of Oc-

tober. There remained therefore only three-months

for the duty I h^d to execute, and these were ^(with
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the exception of July) the most unfavourable for

the expedition.

AH navigators who have sailed in the seas I

had to traverse, complain of the cloudy weather

and excessively thick fogs, which prevented them

from approaching the coasts, and consequently from

making any observations upon them, in the forego-

ing year, when i returned trom America to kamt-

schatka along the chain of the Kurile Islands, I was

convinced by experience of the truth of tliis com-

plaint. Besides the continual mists that arise from

the water, and totally conceal the coasts and islands,

navigators have to encounter other uifficulties of a

still greater and more dangerous description : the

currents met with among the Aleute and Kurile

Islands run with extraordinary violence, atid the

depth of water, even in the neighbourhood of these

islands, is so great, that at a distance of only three

miles from land no bottom can be found, after

sounding with a line of one hundred and fifty or

two hundred fathoms. In these seas, therefore, no

reliance can be placed on the lead, which in ge-

neral affords a certain indication of the proximity

of land. I was perfectly aware of all these cir-

cumstances, and was consequently impressed with

the necessity of chusing- the most lavourabic time

for the execution of ray enterprise. For this pur-

pose I perused the published accounts of the

voyages of the most celebrated navigators, who

have visited the quarter to which I was about to
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proceed, and from that perusal I collected the Al-

lowing information.

On the 9th of October, 1779, (N. S.), the

English ships Resolutim and Discovery, which,

after the death of Captains Cook and Clerk, were

commanded by Captain Gore, sailed from the Bay

of Awatska, with the vieiv, in addition’ to the

discoveries which were the object of their voyage,

to explore the chain of the Kurile Islands. They,

however, succeeded in seeing only the first and

second islands, namely, Shoomska and Paramous-

sier; a violent westerly wind having prevented

them from approaching the others, notwithstanding

their most strenuous endeavours. The first land

they had sight of, after these two islands, was the

eastern coast of Japan, latitude 40* 05', which they

descried on the 26th of October.

Captain Gore did not, however, relinquish his

plan of visiting the southern Kurile Islands, but

violent storms prevented him from putting his de-

sign into execution. He left the Bay of Awatska

in the end of September (N. S.). Hence I inferred

that the months of September and October are by

no means favourable for nautical observations on

the Kurile Islands.

In the middle of August, 1787, La Perousc

sailed between the Peninsula of Sagaleen and the

Island of Matsmai, through the strait which hat

since borne his name. Between Cape Aniwa and
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Gape Trou, on the Island of Staatenland,* which

he descried on the 19th of Aujiiust, he saw no

other islands except the Com]>anv and Ma-
reekanj, between which he sailed. This strait he

n^med La Boussqle^ after his own fri^>ate. But

the continued thick fogs prevented him from mak-

ing further observations on the Ivurile Islands, and

he was compelled to abandoii his design, and to

direct his course to Kamtschatka, which he did on

the 1st of September (O. S.).

Captain Sarytscheff,§ in h’s account of his

voyage to the north-eastern parts of Siberia, on the

Frozen and the Eastern Oceans, says that he sailed

from the Bay of Awatska on the 6th of August

(0. S.) 1792, for the purpose of visiting the Coreau

Sea. He steered W. along the Kurile Islands,

but owing to the thick fogs, he did not discover

land until the 20th. In latitude 47" 28', he per-

ceived what he supposed to be the Island of Ma-

reekan and some others, but thick mists prevented

him from observing them closely, and he was ul-

timately obliged to give up his design and to re-

turn to Okotzk. On his return he perceived the

seventh island and the peak of the iwdith, and

further on, the southern coast of the second is-

* Eelooroop or Eetoorpoo -, the nineteenth Kurile bland,

t doroopi the eighteenth Kurile Island.

X Seemooiwcri the aixteehlh Kurile bland,

f Now Vice-Admiral.
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land, and the summits of the three volcanoes on thf-

rifth; but they were almost constantly euvelo[)ed ia

mist, and he was consequently unable to tix their

geographical situations.

In the year 1796, the English Captain,

Broughton, quitted Vhilcai/s Bay, on the southern

side of Viatsinai, and sailed along the eastern coast

of the same island
;
he then passed l)etweeii Ku-

nashier and Eetooroop, the former of which he con-

ceived to be a portion of Matsmai. He continued

his course along the north-western coast of^^he Is-

land Eetooroop (Staatenland), but of which hfi

merely saw the first half, and the north-east extre-

niity, wTthout being aware that these were parts of

one and the same island. He then sailed along the

western coast of Ooroop (CompanyViand) and See-

moossier (Mareekan), and reached the Island Ketoi.

Thence he returned along the southern coasts of

Ooroop, Eetooroo|) and kuuashicr, without being

able to make any observations, though he anxiously

w ished to ascertain* correctly the situatiem of islands

as yet so imperfectly known. Fogs, violent w inds

and weather, upon the w hole very unfavourable,

prevented him from carrying his design into tx^cn-

tion. Capt. Broughton's cruise, among the southern

Kurile Islands, took place in the month of October.

Captain Krusenstern, who, in the year1805,

returned to Kaintschatka from Japan, was amoi;^

the Kurile Islands during the latter end of May
and beginning of June. On his passage to the
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Peninsula of Sagaleen, he also sailed through

these slands in the early part of July, and again,

on his return, in the end of August (N. S.). This

I learned from his atlas, which I obtained, along

with some other charts, from the under-pilot

Kuritzyn, who had commanded a vessel belonging

to our American Company
; but not having read

the second part of Captain Krusenstern’s Voyage,

1 bad no knowledge of the weather he had expe-

rienced among these islands.

lyt addition to the information thus obtained

from til above celebrated navij'ators, who served

me as council on the subject of my enterprise,

1 endeavoured also to discover persons in Kamt-

sohalka, who had made voyages to the islands I

was directed to examine, and questioned them

with the greatest strictness on every point of im-

portance. But what sort of information could I

derive from men so ignorant in navigation, and,

above all, so limited in their excursions, as the

popes and pelt-hunters of Kamts(‘hatka, who merely

go to the nearest inhabited Kurile Island with

the officers who collect the yassak (or tribute).

They only knew that there were some bright days

in summer, but how often and how long they

continued, and particularly in what places they

experienced that favourable weather, were circum-

i|ances of which they could give no account. It

was merely during the pasifeage and in the straits

that they paid any attention to the changes of the
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wind ;
when once on the Kurile Islands, thejf

cared little for the state of the atmosphere or afiiy

meteorological phenomena. To make booty and

collect the yassak were their sole objects. An

under-pilot, named Andrejeu, a man whose know-

ledge in his profession was not altogether despi-

cable, and who liad been at the Kurile Islands

with Lieutenant Chwostqff, on board one of the

company’s vessels, during the beginning of June,

assured me that the weather was then favourable.

In the preceding year, 1 had sailed from Kami-

schatka to America in June, and returned in August

and September. At both periods we had rough

and hazy weather, and the horizon was constantly

covered with heavy clouds. All, therefore, that

has been stated respecting the weather in the

Eastern Ocean, convinced me that fogs might be

considered as proper to that sea, that they prevail

there in all months without exception, though in

some more frequently than in others, and that

there was in no season good and clear weather

for more than a week together. I perceived also

that to survey so extensive a chain of islands and

coast as was prescribed to me, would require

an entire summer from the beginning of May
until October. Besides it would be necessary

to keep the land at all times as bard on board

as possible, in order, as soon as the fog dis-

persed, to approach the coast more closely. It

might therefore happen that a full investigation
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could not be completed in three years. On all

these g^rounds and considerations, 1 felt convinced

that it was necessary to proceed as speei^as pos-

sible to the execution of my mission.

I will now briefly state the plan I intended to

folio

I

resolved to sail direct from Kamtschatka

tb the Strait of Nadeschda between the Islands

Matua and Rashaua, and to regulate my chrono-

meter according to their situation*, in case I should

find no opportunity for lunar observations. I

then proposed to steer along the southern coasts

of the Kurile Islands, and to commence my obser-

vations with the Island of Ketoi, which had not

been seen by the Nadesclida, and so on with

every island in succession until 1 arrived at Mats-

iliai
;
next to sail between the Islands Eetooroop

:lnd Matsmai, and to explore the whole northern

coasts of the latter until I should reach La Ve-

1 Ol!se^s Straits
;
thence, keeping the Peninsiila of

Sagaleen in view, to steer to the spot (53® lati-

tude) whence my investigation of the Tartar if^bast

w:as to commence ;
with which, as well as my ob-

servations on the Shantar Islands, I hoped to be

ready towards the latter end of the summer.

• Captain Krusejjstern had a dose view of these islands, and

gave the name of Sarytsdieff’s Peak to the volcano on the Island

of Matua. I therefore concluded that he had fixed their geogra-

phical situation with the utmost accuracy. By calculating their

longitude also, according to our chronometer, we could, on obtain-

ing his work, in case? we should have made no lunar objervatiqns,

ascertain the ^difference of our reckoning.
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Having thus determined on my plan, I imme^

diately 3et about preparing every thing for my
depart^^^ I opened for myself a passage through

the ice, and on the 25th of April got the sloop

out from Petropaulowskoi to Awatscha Bay. On

the 4th of May we weighed anchor and put to

sea.

On the 14th of May 1 reached Nadeschda

Strait, the place, whence, according to the plan I

had laid down, I was to commence my observa-

tions. I will not here detain the reader by giving

an account of my cruize among the Kurile Islands,

or the nature of my investigation, as I have de^

voted a particular work to that object.

It is sufficient to say, that previous to the 17th

of June, the first day of our accidental communi-

cation with the Japanese, notwithstanding the im-

pediments of thick fogs and violent irregular cur-

rents, we succeeded in making observalions on

the fol^wing islands : the 13th liasliaua^, the 14th

Ooshfemier-j*, the 15th KetoiJ, the 16th Scemoos-

sieror Mareekan, the 17th the twoTschirpoi and

Macantar and the western coast ofthe 18th Ooroop.

I think it proper, however, before I proceed

to describe the treatment we received from the

Japanese, and the unfortunate occurrences which

• On Captain Krusenstern’s chart these islands are improperly

panned:—Tbif is called Matua.

t CjiIleiJ'Ruschaua.* - t* Called Oosheesshjr^
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ensued, to state all I then knew respecting the

political relations between Russia and Japan.

About thirty years ago, a Japanese rherchant-

man was wrecked on the Aleute Island Amtshitka,

The crew of the vessel and the commander, whose

name was Rodai, were saved and taken to Irkutzk,

\irhere these unfortunate Japanese lived about ten

years. At the end of that period, the Empress

Catharine gave orders that they should he conveyed

back to their native country; and that advantage

should be taken of that opportunity io ascertaiii

whether some commercial relations, beneficial to

both countries, might not be established betw een

Russia and Japan. The orders received on this

occasion by General Pihl, Governor in Chief ol

Siberia, are worthy of particular attention. He
was expressly instructed to send as envoy to Japan,

a person of rather inferior rank, bearing presents

in his own (General Pihrs) name, as governor of a

frontier province, but by no means in the n^me of

the Empress ; it was further ordered that the com-

'

mander of the vessel employed on this occasion

should neither be a native of England nor Holland.

In obedience to these instructions Governor Pibl

appointed Lieutenant Laxuian envoy, who embark-

ed on board the transport Cathariu a, commanded

by the pilot Lowzoff, and sailed in the autumn of

1792, from Okotzk to Japan. Laxman landed on

the northern coast of the Island of Matsraai, and

passed the winter in the little Harbour of Nemuro.
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In the following summer, in conformity with the

desire of the Japanese, he entered Chakodade

Harbour, which is situated on the southern coast

of Matsmai, near the Straits of Sangar, from

whence he travelled by land to Matsmai, which is

three days’ journey to the west of Chakodade.

Here he entered into negociations with otBcers

sent from the capital, in consequence of which the

Japanese Government issued a declaration to tlie

following effect ;— ^
1st. Although tm Japanese laws ordain that

all foreigners who may land upon any part of the

coasts of Japan, the Harbour of Nangasaky ex-

cepted, shall be seized and condemned to perpe-

tual imprisonment, the penalties inflicted by the

said laws shall not be enforced against the Russians

in the present instance, as they were ignorant of

the existence of such statutes, and have brought

with them Japanese subjects w hom lliey had saved

on their own coasts ; and they shall be permitted,

without let or molestation, to return imtnedialely

to their native country, on this condition, however,

that they never again approach any part of Japan,

except Nangasaky, even though Japanese subjects

should be driven on the coast of Russia, otherw ise

the law shall be executed in its fullest force,

2d. The Japanese Government returns thanks

for the conveyance of its subjects to their native

country ; but at the same time informs the Russians

that tbty maj either leave them, or lake (hem back
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again, as they shall think fit; for, according to the

Japanese laws, such persons cannot be forcibly

detained, since those laws declare that men belong

to that country on which their destiny may cast

them, and in which their lives have been protected.

3d. With regard to negociations for commercial

arrangements, the Japanese can admit of no rela-

tions of that sort any where except in the harbour

of Nangasaky ; for that reason they gave Laxmau,

for the present, merely a written certificate, on

producing w Inch a Russiari’Tessel might enter that

harbour, where w ould be found Ja])anese officers

furnished with full powers to treat further with

the Russians on this matter.

Having received this declaration, Laxniau re-

turned to Okotzk in the autumn of 1793. From

bis account it appears that the Japanese treated tb/

Russians with the greatest civility and courtesy,

shewed them every mark of honour in a way col-

formable to the customs of their country, main-

tained at their own expense the officers and cre\:

during the whole time they remained on the Japa-

nese coasts, provided them at their departure witii

provisions, for wdiich they refused to accept of ain

payment, and madb them various presents. He

only regretted that, ow ing to the strict execution <»f

the laws, the Japanese Avould never permit them

to go freely about the town, but kept a constant

watch upon them. I cannot divine why the Em-

press did ngt, immediately on Laxman’s return.
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dispatch a vessel to Naiigasaky
;

probably the

commencement of the French Revoliitiou, which,

at that period, disturbed the peace of Europe^ oc-

casioned her to neglect this opportunity.

In the year 1803 the Chamberlain Resanoff

was sent to Japan by the present reigning Monarch.

The public have learned the details of that expedi-

tion from Captain Krusenstern’s narrative ; from

which 1 also collected my information on the same

subject, liJiving, as I have already observed, read

the first volume before my departure from^^amt-

schatka. 1 therefore knew that, in the declaration

w hich the Japanese Government communicated to

ResanofiT, it was notified that no Russian ship w^ould

be permitted to approach the coasts of Japtm, and

that in case the subjects of that country were

driven by storms on the coasts of Russia, they

were to be conveyed liome in Dutch and not in

Russian vessels. On his return to Kamtschatka,

Resanoff’ sailed to America in one of the Auie-

rican Company’s ships, commanded by Lieutenant

Chwostofl'. He returned to Okotzk* with the

same officer, and was travelling through Siberia

on his w ay to St. Petersburg when he fell ill and

died. Chwostoff, hoiveverjput to sea again and

attacked the Japanese villages on the Kurile

Islands. Further information on this subject may

be found in Vice-Admiral Schiskkoft‘’s preface

to the voyages of Chwostoff and Davydoff. Were

Resimaff a‘nd Chwostoff' still living, we should

c
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probably have ample explanations respecting the

proceedings of the latter ;
but as it is, we ought, in

obedience to the oM rule, to say nothing but good

of the dead ! I must observe, however, that I have

been informed our government was dissatisfied

with the conduct of this offieerr

Having received orders to visit the Southern

Kurile Islands, and being aware that some of

them were in the possession of the Japanese, I

endeavoured to collect all iht information in my
powej; respecting ChwostoflTs proceedings in

those seas. For this purpose I examined a pilot

who had accompanied him on his cruize ; and

I was convinced, by that man*s declaration, that

the two attacks on the Japanese were unwarrant-

able arbitrary acts, and that they had not the

slightest ground for supposing the hostilities

of two insignificant vessels authorised by the

sovereign of a country, the power and greatness

of which must have been known to them from the

descriptions of their countrymen who had lived

many years in Russia. The account given by this

pitot fully corresponded with what I had heard

when 1 first arrived at Kamtschatka, from an officer

of the company, named Massnikoff, who had

been attached to Chwostoff's expedition. But

notwithstanding the opinion I had thus formed,

I resolved, unless superior orders should other-

wise direct, to hold no intercourse with the Japa-

lltese. My determiiiatioii was to sail without any
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flag in the neighbourhood of the islands belong-

ing to them, in order to avoid exciting either

fear or doubt in the minds of this distrustful

people. But Providence was pleased to ordain

otherwise, and probably for the better.

Such, as far as I have above explained, was

the state of the relations between Russia and Ja-

pan, at the lime when the duty I had to perform

required me to approach the coasts of those is-

lands which are uiid^r the dominion of the Japa-

nese. And I now proceed to the most important

part of my Narrative.

On the afternoon ofthe 17th ofJune we found

ourselves very near the western coast of the northern

extremity of tiie Island of Eetoorpoo, though we

were not immediately aware that the land we saw

formed a part of that island. On the contrary, that

extremity appeared to us like a separate island ;
for

the Bay of Sana, which extends very far in land, re-

sembles a channel, and on Captain Broughton's

chart this part of the coast is not defined, he not

being certain whether the opening formed a strait

or a bay. In order to remove all doubt, we ap-

proached within three Italian miles of the land.

We soon descried several huts, and two large

baidares, in which were several persons sail-

ing to and from the shore. Under the suppo-

sition that the island was peopled by Kuriles, I

dispatched midshipman Moor, accompanied by

the under-pilot Nawitzky in an armed boat of

c 2
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four oars, in order to make observations on the

island and whatever they couid discover. I soon

observed a baidare sailing towards them from the

shore, and not know ing vrhat kind of reception

they might meet with from the natives, I imme-

diately ran the sloop close in the shore, and along

wdth a midshipman, named Jaknschkin, got on

board another armed boat, of four oars also, to

hasten to their assistance. the meanwhile the

baidare had come up to our ftrisf boat, and having

put about they both rowed towards the shore,

which I likewise reached in a short time after

them.

On stepping ashore I beheld to my astonish-

ment that Mr. Moor was engaged in conversation

with some Japanese. He informed me that some

of our Kuriles, belonging to the thirteenth island,

(Raschaua), who had been driven here by storms in

the preceding summer, w ere still bn this island
;

and that the Japanese having kept them priso])ers

for about a year, bad at length resolved to liberate

them and send them home. These Kuriles had

been sent out by the Japanese to meet the

boat, to enquire what induced us to approach

their coasts, and likewise state to him that the

Japanese were apprehensive of our designs, and

to entreat that w e w ould not set foot on shore. I

was exceedingly astonished at hearing this ;
and

asked Moor, with great dissatisfaction, how^ he, after

the Kuriles had stated this to him, could dare, of

his ow n accord, and without any order from me,
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fo go on shore with a handful of men among a

people so hostile to us, and why he had not imme-

diately turned back and communicated to me what

(he Kuriles had said to him. lie justified him-

self by saying he was fearful I might have ascribed

such conduct to cowardice, and have sent ano-

ther officer to the island in his stead
;
adding, that

such a disgrace would have been irretrievable and

would have rendered his life a burden to him,

Idiougli this roaS^b was far from being valid, yet

1 was convinced that the rash conduct of this offi-

cer arose solely from w ant of reflection, and I did

not sa} another word to him on the subject. Mr.

Moor pointed out to me the Japanese commander,

w ho w as standing on the shore, at some distance

from his tent. He was surrounded by al)OUt

eighteen or twenty men, in full military dress

and armed with guns and sabres. Eac|[ of these

men held the butt ends of their muskets with the

left hand, but without any kind of regularity ;

in the right they held two small lighted matches. I

saluted the commander, after the manner ofmy owji

country, with a bow
;
which he returned by rais-

ing bis right hand to his forehead and bending his

whole body towards me. We conversed by means

of two interpreters, namely, one of his soldiers,

w ho understood the Kurile language, and one of

our Kuriles who could speak a little Russian.

The Japanese chief began by asking
—“ For what

reason we had come among them ?—'If with ^ view
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to trade, with no base designs upon them,* we

might sail further along the coast until we got be-

hind the volcano, where Oorbeetsh, the most pro-

ductive part of the island, was situated.” I replied,

That we wished to find a safe harbour for our

ship, where we might procure a supply of wood

and water of which we were greatly in w ant
;
that

hpon this being obtained we w^ould immediately

leave their coasts ;t that they had besides nothing

to fear from us, as our sloop was an imperial ship

and not a merchantman
;
and that, in fact, we had

not visited their islands with the intention of doing

them any injury whatever,” Having listened at-

tentively to my explanation, he said
—“ The Japa-

nese cannot be entirely tranquil and free from ap-

prehension on the appearance of a Russian ship,

for some years ago Russian vessels twice attacked

the Japanese villages, and carried offor burnt every

* Our Interpreter expreesed the question thus—Are you come

in bad or in good understanding to us ?

t 1 put this forward as the main reason of our coming thore, in

order that, under ihe pretence of seeking an anchoring place, we

might sail round the whole island, and examine the coast with the

greatest possible attention. The real motive of our visit could,

however, on no account, be disclosed. It would have been impos-

sible to have made such a people as the Japanese comprehend how

a state completely foreign to them, could be induced, by mere cu-

riosity, and without having some secret design iu view, to fit out

•hips to explore distant countries, and the avowal of such an ob-

ject would certainly have farther exposed us to their suspicion,
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thing they found, without sparing the houses, tem-

ples, or provisions. Rice, which is brought fromJa-

pan to these islands, forms the principal food for the

inhabitants; but the first attack having taken place

late in autumn, when no vessels could be sent to

sea to bring back a fresh supply for winter, and

the second having followed early in spring, before

the usual rice ships could arrive, these circum-

stances, joined to tlie destruction of their houses,

caused great distress to the Japanese, many of

whom fell sacrifices to hunger and cold.'" With

such awkward interpreters as our Kuriles were,

it was not an easy matter to vindicate ourselves

against so serious a charge. I studied, however,

to render my ideas quite intelligible to them,

and begged that they would endeavour to re-state

what I said with the greatest exactness. I then

asked the Japanese commander, what number of

ships and men his sovereign would send out

against a people on whom he wished to make

war. ^— He answered that he did not know.—
“ Would he send five or ten said I.

—‘‘ No, no,”

replied he, laughing, ‘‘ he would fit out a great

jmmber, a very great number.”—Upon receiving

this answer, 1 said ; “ How then can the Japanese

believe that the Emperor of Russia, the sovereign

of so great and powerful a nation, would send only

two small vessels to carry on war against the

Japanese ? This consideration ought to be su®-

ciait to convince them that the vessels which at-
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tacked them were mere mercliahtmen, the crew^

of which were not in the service of the Emperor of

Russia but of men whose only object was trade

and pelt-hunting*. Tlie Japanese had been attacked

and plundered without the authority and witliout

the knowledge of even the lowest Russian oflicer,

but as soon as the oflencc became known, the

affair was investigated and the offenders punished

conformably to our laws. As a proof that the

Russian Government had entertained no hostile in-

tention, it was sufficient to mention, that after two

successful attacks had been made, no ship had, for

the space of five years, returned to these islands.

Had, however, our Monarch any reason or wish to

make war on the Japanese, he would send every

year large squadrons against them, until the object

he had in view should be accomplished.''

The Japanese chief, whose countenance now

brightened up, assured me that he was glad to hear

this from me, that he believed all 1 had stated, and

was satisfied, lie asked, however, where the two

tnen were whom Chwostolf had carried off* with

him. I told him they had fled from Okotzk, in a

boat, and had jiot since been heard of.—Finally, he

informed us that we could neither get w ood nor

good water at that part .of the island (which we

gaw evidently enough), but that at Oorbeetsh,to the

commander of which he would give me a letter,

we might be supplied not only with wood and

water, but also might procure rice and other pro-
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visions. Having returned thanks, I gave him an(

the other officers some presents, consisting of va

rious European articles. He, in his turn, presente*

us with fresh fish, saranna,* wild garlic, and i

flask of sagi,f a Japanese beverage. He also treate

us with this liquor, having first drank of i

himself. Not to be behind-hand with him, I madi

him and his officers partake of some Frencl

brandy, after I had, according to the Japanese cus

tom, first tasted it myself, to prove that 1 did no

mean to give them any thing injurious. They al

smacked their lips, and appeared exceedingly wel

pleased with the brandy, of which, however, they

drank but little. Elacb, on receiving from me the

cup out of which they drank, made a slight mo-

tion with the head, and lifted the left hand to the

forehead. I took a match from one of them, to

examine it ;
in returning it, I made it be under-

stood, by signs, that I wished to cut off a piece,

upon which they handed me a whole bundle,

I signified to the chief, that I w ished to see their

tent, and he immediately conducted nxe to it.—

I

found it very long, and covered with mats made of

grass and straw. It was divided cross-ways into

several apartments, each of which had a separate

The bread-fruit of the Kamtschatdales (lilit^m bulbifcrum.J

t This liquour is prepared from rice. The colour is whitd, and

the taste is not unpleasant It is far from being strong ;
and yet^

when a considerable quantity is drunk, it will intoxicate men who

have been accustomed to very strong liquors.
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entrance from the south side. The light entered

by the doors, for there were no windows. The

apartment of the commander was in the eastern

end. The floor was covered with very clean mats,

on which we sat down, with our legs crossed under

us. A large pan, with fire, was placed in the mid-

dle of the apartment, and a chest, covered with a

bearVskin, the rough side of which was outward,

was brought in. The chief of the Japanese having

now laid aside both his sabres and unbound his

girdle, 1 perceived that he was disposed to enter-

tain us in a regular manner. It was, however,

dark, and the sloop was too near the land, I

thanked him for his friendly reception, informed

him I could not stop then, but would visit him

another time, and left the tent to go on board the

sloop.

Whilst 1 was conversing with the chief on

the shore, an old man advanced towards me

with demonstrations of the greatest respect; he

was a Toion, or chief of the hairy Kuriles of this

part of the island, of whom there were here about

fifty individuals of both sexes, and they seemed to

be so oppressed by the Japanese that they dared

not move in their presence. They all sat crowded

together, regarding their rulers wilh looks of terror,

and whenever they had occasion to speak to them,

they threw themselves upon their knees, with their

open hands pressed closely upon their loins, their

beads hanging downwards, and their whole bodies
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bent towards the ground. Our Kuriles observed the

same ceremony when tliey addressed themselves ta

us. In order to converse with them more fully and

without interruption, I invited them to come on

board our vessel, if they could gain permission to

do so. 1 at the same time desired them to assure

the Japanese of our friendly disposition towards

them, and that w e entertained no intention of do-

ing them harm. Our Kuriles repeated my words

though I cannot of course be responsible for

their accuracy of the translation
;
but the answer

received amounted to this, that the Japanese were

afraid of us, and that instead of believing that we

had come to visit them with good intentions, they

were convinced that we w^ere disposed to do as

much mischief as the Company’s ships had for-

merly done. I was anxious to obtain further in-

formation on this subject, and I requested the Ku-

riles to endeavour to make themselves acquainted

with the real sentiments which the Japanese enter-

tained respecting us, and then to come on board

our vessel.

At seven in the evening we returned to our

sloop; and the Kuriles arrived about an hour after-

wards. Their party consisted of two men, two

women, and a little girl, apparently four years old.

The men spoke the Russian language so well that

we could understand each other without much dif-

ficulty. They brought along with them the letter

from the Japanese chief to the commander at Oor-
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beetsh, which they assured us would sufficiently

inform him of our pacific intentions; they like-

wise told us that as soon as we quitted the village,

the Japanese dispatched a haidare with a similar

intimation to Oorbeetsh ;
this we had ourselves

observed. The letter was written on thick white

paper, folded up in an envelope of about six inches

and a half in length, and two and a quarter in

breadth: this envelope was so formed that a piece

of the paper, of a triangular shape, was left to

fold down on one side to w hich it closely adhered

;

the remaining part, or superior angle of ihis ])iece

of paper, which w as half an inch long, w as folded

down dn the other side, to which it was also

firmly attached, and was impressed with a stamp in

black ink. The address was written on both sides.

Our Kuriles now informed us that the Japa-

nese persisted in believing that plunder was the

only motive which had induced us to visit their

shores; and that the conduct of the crews of the

Company’s ships had excited their suspicions.

Whenever they spoke of the violent proceedings

of Chwostoff, they usually said :
‘‘ The Russians

attacked us without cause, killed many of our

countrymen, took several prisoners, plundered us

and burnt all we possessed
;
they not only carried

off our goods, but likewise all our rice and sagi,

and abandoned us to all the misery of hunger.”

Governed by this feeling, the Japanese were, as

the Kuriles informed us, convinced that we in-
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tended to coramit some outmge on them; and had

some time before, removed all their property to

the interior of the island. This vexed us exceed-

ing!}. The Japanese had, indeed, ample cause to

suspect our designs; as they did not know the

difference between a man-of-war and a merchant

vessel.

Before our departure from Kamtschatka, we

foresaw, and frequently regretted, that the Japa-

nese would inevitably blame the whole Russian

nation for the unjust proceeding of Chwostoff’;

for they possessed no means of making theii^

complaints known to our government, and thereby

discovering the guilty and bringing them to

punishment. The Kuriles, however, consoled us

w ith the assurance that ill-will towards the Rus-

sians w as by no means general among the Japa-

nese, and that the apprehensions of the chief and

his companions with whom we had discoursed,

were to be attributed solely to their excessive

cowardice.

These Kuriles also related to us their own
adventures: they told us that in the preceding

summer they had been driven by storms to (hat

j)art of Japan. The Japanese immediately seized

them and threw them into prison': they asked

them various questions concerning the attack of tlie

Russian ships, to which they replied : tliat the Kii-

riles had no participation in the proceedings 'of

the Russians, and that they had besides heard at
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Kamtochatka that the commanders of those vessel

were pelt-hunters and not imperial officers. The

outrage was therefore to be attributed solely

to them, and that the Isprawnik (district coni-

mander^) had deposited the Japanese goods in the

imperial balagan (warehouse), and had placed the

officers themselves under confinement. The Ku-

riles added, that on receiving this intimation the

Japanese were induced to think more favourably

of them ; they treated them with kindness, and at

tength gave orders for their liberation, having pre-

viously furnished them with rice, sagi, tobacco,

clothes and other articles. Finally, they expected

to sail to their native country with the first favour-

able wind. Two glasses of brandy, with which

I regaled each of the Kuriles, seemed to inspire

them with confidence, and they frequently men-

tioned, among other things, that they Avere in

want of gunpowder to shoot Avith during the

winter season, and that the Japanese Jiad ])rovided

them with every tiling excepting poAvder. They

mentioned this want of gunpoAvder so repeatedl}

,

that I w^as convinced they were desirous of obtain-

ing some from me, altliough they did not presume

lo ask it directly, and being confident that they

wanted it only for hunting, I presented them

• Thete people from the manner in \fhich they talked, must

liave imigined that the isprawnik was one of the chief ofiicert of

state Ui Russia.
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with half a pound of fine English powder, some

tobacco, glass-beads and small ear-rings. It was

now getting late, and I was compelled to break

off my conversation with them ;
and after I had

again requested that they would exert their en-

deavours to convince the Japanese of our peaceable

and friendly intentions, they took leave of us

about ten o’clock. Whilst these Kuriles were on

board our ship, I sent Midshipman Filatoff ashore,

to exchange some leaf-tobacco with the hairy Ku-

riles for wild garlic and saranna. He soon re-

turned, bringing along with him a considerable

quantity, which I ordered to be reserved for such

of our crew as were sick.

Not the slightest breeze blew during the

whole night of the 18th of June, and we were

consequently unable to quit the coast. Early in

the morning we observed a baidare, with a flag,

sailing towards our sloop
;
we concluded that the

Japanese were about to pay us a visit, and pro-

ceeded to make preparations for their reception,

lo shew that we expected them, I ordered the

sails to be furled, though this was unnecessary

on account of the calm that prevailed. To-

wards eight o’clock the baidare had approached

very near us
;
that which we supposed to be a

flag, we now discovered was a white mat, and we

recognised in the boat our friends the Kuriles

who had visited us on the preceding evening.

They were accompanied by a young man, named
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Alexei Maxiniovitsch. The men ^vore long' full

Japanese gowDs, with short Mide sleeves, ami

made of thick cotton stuff of a blue colour, striped

with green. The women wore parkis made of

the skins of birds w ith the feathers outward, and,

by way of oriiament, several rows of sea-parrots*

beaks strung together were sus|)ended from the

back partof tlieir shoulders
;
they had thick cotton

handkerchiefs rolled round tlu ir heads, whilst the

men on the contrary were bare-headed. J ije} all

wore tor))ass(?s, or boots, such as are worn b\ tlu

Russian peasantr), made of sea-lion skin. The

Essaul came on board )>are-footed
;
but before he

either bow ed or offercMl to address us, he drew on

his boots ; he then advanced, observing towards

us the same ceremonies with whieli Ik' had been

accustomed to salute the Japanese. He afipeared

to be about fifty years of age and extremelj

feeble, His little dangliter w as all tiie time on liis

back, wrapped in bis eliKik, and secured therein

by a rope wbicb came round in front of his breast.

By way of rcliel’, liowcvi'r, from the embarrass-

ment which this fastening oeeasioned, or w hen he

resolved to move his arms w itb greater freedom,

he lifted tlie rope to his forehead. On tliis account

sometimes a broad strap w as sew ed to that part of the

rope which touched the forehead, l lie men had

stifljet black hair and beards, their hair w as cut iii

the same way as that of tlie Russian carters. The\

had no artificial ornameui either on the face or on



any otfieri||),art of tJH^SatRomen, hoiKv

ew, bady a,blue lineiililpriNiHid^^ froBt

poods .elBiituttej'trcxat saranna

and wiW' g9(irifc !‘-®ie ^Sh*I di$trifeutedamong the

crew, gttrtik: by for

thO sicfej-’’' %;

Gtar' 8rsf question tainted to'thfe Japanese

soldiers. I wJ® informed that the chief, in corti

sequence ' of • having'* partaken tOo freely 'of tMfe

bottle of brandy Whicll f jirisifented to‘ hitifi had

slept soundly 'the whole of the |irece.dii%‘ evening

and night ; the dfheisi -on the e««iitmry, had been

under arps the T|ho]e'^ine: • covdd over-

con# the suspicions diey entertai^tl of-'*us,'^%hd

they threatened, in ca^ We gb^ihl'^tack them, to

behead the Kuriles^ Vthpy regarded as

Russian subjects
; for tins re^On itiCy had watched

them closely tlie night, a'nd had

detained sorhe of tllefr '|o%pniiion8 as hostages.

7’he Japanese tliemselveS Md nbw sent them to

enquire more particularly irespecting' our motives

in visiting* them. ' On this occasion the Kuriles

contradicted wital they had foruierly told us
;

for,

according' to the acconitt they no\V gave, instead of

Imviiig' been dri'i^en by storms to the coasts of

Jap'ati, they had sailed thither for the pui^jpbse of

trading, which they were "jformilled to do: the

D
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Japanese, however, in coBsequence ofliie otttragea

committed by'the RusskBs, had seized tliem, a»

they before informed «Sj and liad thrown them

into prison. Having at length determin^. on

liberating them, tliey furnished them with twenty

bags ofrice, sagi and tobacco for their voyage. Pre-

viously to our aivival they had been detained by

adverse winds, and the Japanese mow threatened

to imprison them again, and make their heads

answer for our misconduct. Their party at

first consisted of seven men, si.\ women and

two children ; but of these, three men, and three

women had perished during their imprisonment

in a small confined apartment. They did not

know the Russian name of the disorder which

liad o('casioned the death of theirjcoinpanions
; but,

from their description, it was probably scurvy ac-

companied by great debility. They declared that

the Japanese had con,staidly shew n the utmost con-

cern for their health, and liad sent a physician to

allend them. One of the Kuriles had been af-

flicted Vi itii a swelling" in his hands and cramp in

the fi et, in conseijuence of which the calves of

his legs Mere, dranii upwards and backwards
towards his lliighs. Venis nere immediatelv
opened by the .lapancse surgeons in both his feet,

and some time alter in both his hands. Owing
to the want ol snilahle expressions, these men
could neither describe liow, nor with what kind
of instillments, the operations hud been per-
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formed. Their compinipWj/how^mi, recov^^^

and only regretted that, lia oon^equeitce of his ill-

ness, his hands mid feet bad beeohie. considerably

thinnor than before. Our surgeon, M, Brandt, a

maa of very great experience in bis profession,

ascribed, this last circumstan^'e to some othei- cause.

Whilst relating what had occurred to thein, the

Kuriles frequently bWame confused and contra-

dicted each other ; at length they all entreated that

I would keep them ou board my vessel and }and

them on their own island (the thirteeiith or Has-

chaua), w hither they declared they had resolved on

returning. 1 asked them what would become of

tlieir companions, the two women and the child,

who would remain in the power of tlie Japanese ;

upon w^hich ttiey ^1 remained silent ;
shortly

afterwards they renewed their solicitations, pro-

testing that they believed the Japanese would put

them to death w hen they went on shore. On the

preceding evening they had not mentioned a

syllable about their determination of returning to

their own island; they merely regretted not having

sufficient gun powder to enable them to shoot on

Ooroop. To say that bad weather prevented their

departure w as a palpable falsehood ;
they w ere not

aware that we had been cruizing for some time in

the neiglibonrliood of the island, and were con-

sequently acquainted witli the state of the w eather.

There had been no violent winds for a consider-

able time, and Ibe fogs were by no me^|s so
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thick as ta render it ii3ip®s8ible to proceed from

one island to another^ particularly from EetoorOpp

(oOoroop, which are scarcely twenty^five wersts dis-

tant from eacli other. They had besi<les no reason

to fear the fogs, since, as we observed, they had

along' with them a compass, which they seemed

to value as dearly as their own eyes
; for they

would scarcely trust it out of their hands, and when
they came on hoard the ship, they carried it along

with them, being fearful of leaving it in the

baidare.* From all they related, the greater part

oi* w hich is not worth repeating, we were enabled

to form an idea of their situation, It appeared

that as soon as the Japanese suspected we enter-

tained an intention of attacking ilieir village, they

threateuecJ^to punish the Kuriles^Ibr our acts, con-

se(|ueull\ these men had no less reason to fear us
than the Jaj)ancse. For the sake of saving their

heads they w ould w illingly have remained w ith us,

at the risk ofsacrihciuglhe tw o women and thcehild
the\ had Mi on shore

; they accordingly entreated
us to keep tliem on hoard. 1 endeavoured to con-
vince them that they had nothing to fear from the
Japanese, against wljom we entertained no hostile

if

^ round case, was lliree

2 -y Je 5
^'ees.und colou.cd. l..cad of ,lassit was covered with

k.nd of .„,ca died Muscovy ^he co.pass. with its

Waeed whhin a box wUh a
iKti they preunded that Uay had got it in Kamlschatka.
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<lesigns, and advised theHa te return tt> the fslaWif

1 gave them four bottles of French brandy as

present to the Japanese commanding officer, who,

as I had learned, w^as extremely fond of tliat

liquor. When the Kuriles were about to take

leave of us, I proposed that one of the party should

remain on board our sloop, that he mit»dit assist

us in coming to a safe anchoring place off Ooroop

;

and likewise serve as oiir inter])reter, in case we

should land at Oorheetsb. On hearing this, they all

offered to continue with us
;
this, however, could

not be permitted ; and it wtis agreed that Alexei

should remain on hoard our sloop, and that the

rest should return to the island. 'J1iey were, howJ-

ever, fully convinced that we intended to attack

the Japanese, and one of the parly assured its

cannon were planted at Oorbeetsh, which would

he fired upon the first linssian vessel that came

within sight of the island
;
hut, a fcAv moineiits after

this another of the Kuriles observed that tliere w as"

only one piece of cannon on the island.

Towards noon the w eather began to clear up

and a brisk south wind arose
;

1 Avished to take

advantage of this gale for sailing tOAvards the

eastern coast of Ooroop, Ave therefore took leave of

our guests, and steered under full sail in au easterly

direction. We had not proceeded more than hal£

a mile, or a Averst, from the haidare, Avhen we ob-

served the Kuriles raising their hands, l;e‘ckoning

us to return, and heard them ciJliug loudly after
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Cm ttioftaiflare be sinkin^f! thought I, and ini-

mediatf}}^ gave orders for the sloop to lie to. They

then rowed tip tons, and merely repeated their

dread of being massacred by the Japanese in the

event of onr committing aiij outrage upon them.

We again found it necessary to summon all our

powders of persuasion for the purpose of convincing

and consoling them ;
and they, at length, agreed

to return to the island, though not without some

dcg'ree of apprehension, for they could not entirely

divest themselves of the notions they had formed.

I was much moved on thus parting, for a second

time, with these poor creatures. They repeat^

cdly bade us farewell from the baidare, and pro-

mised, if the Japanese did »iot kill them, to catch

4sli, and gather wild garlic and saranna for us

against our return.

From fletoorpoo we sailed tow^ards the eastern

coast of Ooroop, in inspecting which wt spent three

daws. e then w ished to sail back to Oorbeetsh,

but contrary winds prevented us from passing

through the Straits of l)e I'ries: we therefore

steered in a southerly direction, along the eastern

roast oi i^etoorpoo, for the purpose of making obser-

vations on that island likewise. Meanwhile ceitaiii

circumst icss tended to confirm our kurile ship-

mate HI the belief that we really entertained the

design of attacking the JajKanese. When the wind

was calm and the weather clear and dry, I or-

dered the crew to perfoim their exercise on deck,
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and to practice firing witb ball. Our Kurile, jras

unable to conceal his astonishment when he heheW

the men all under arms ; some armed with blun-

derbusses, some with nfiuskets and others with

pistols and pikes. We sought to persuade him

that we ourselves had reason to apprehend an at-

tack from the Japanese; and that we wished to

hold ourselves in readiness for self-defence; but

that if, on the contrary, they received us kindfV,

they need entertain no fear. He nodded his head

as if he credited what we told him; but it was

plain that, in his heart, he was far from being

convinced of the truth of our statement. In the

•course of conversation, he would frequently dis-

close circumslances which he shew^ed a disposi-

tion to conceal when questioned directly

f crning them. For instance, he at first declared

his ignorance of the way in which the Kuriles

trade with the Japanese; but some time after,

whilst we were drinking tea, and discoursing on

some other matters, he mentioned what the Japa-

nese bad given them in exchange for certain arti-

cles, without seeming to be aware that be was be-

traying what he before wished to keep a secret, I

was well pleased to find that we could thus obtain

from our guest all the information we desired,

without either perplexing him or putting him in

fear. The facts thus coinmiiaicated, as it were

accidentally and of his own free will, without
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questions being directly addressed to him, were

doubtless more to be relied on than any winch We

might have wrung from him by inquisitorial in-

terrogatories ; that, under such circiirastances, a

wild ignorant Kurile should have stated many un-

truths would not have been surprising. Accord-

ingly, whenever I entered into conversation with

him, 1 usually began by talking about common

affairs, with the view of bringing him by degrees

to other subjects of discourse. In this way I learned

from liim that previous to the attack made by the

Companj ’s ships, the Kuriles had carried on a trade

with the Japanese, as uninterrupted and regular as

if it had been sanctioned by a duly ratified treaty.

The Kuriles brought to Japan l)eai s' and sea-dogs^

^ins, eagles’ wings and tails, and fox skins; the

latter, however, theJapanese seldom purchased, and

never gave a liigli price for them; these articles

they exchanged for rice, cdtton-manufactiires,

clothes (particularly night-dresses), t baceo-pipes,

domestic utensils of varnished wood, and other

things. The Japanese sell tlieir rice in large and

small hags. 7’he large bag is equal to three

small ones, and, a('cording to our Kurile's ac-

count, is so lieavy that a man can scarcely lift

it; it may, perhaps, contain about lour poods. The
barter was conducted according to a convention

made by both parties, and without the least at-

tlmpt at undue advantage on either side. The
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value 4)f the merchandize scarcely ever varied; the

Kuriles usually received from the Japanese

For the skin of a? beaver which had attained

its full growth, .ten lar^ bags of rice.*

For a sea-dog’s skin, seven small hags.

For ten eagles’ tails, twenty small bags, or a

silk dress.

For three eagles’ tails, a cotton dress, lined

with the same material and wadded.

For ten eagles’ wingsi; a bundle of leaf-to-

hacco, which the Kuriles are extremely fond of.

They usually chew it. Some, however, take it

like sniift*, and others have learnt from the Japar

nese the custom of smoking it with pipes, such

they use.

The Japanese give a high price for eagles*

wings and tails, as they use the feathers for their

arrows; they likewise set a liigii value on various

European articles, which tliey purchase from the

Kuriles at a very dear rate; such as yellow and

red cloth, and cloth of other colours, glass wares,

strings of amber and glass beads, boots, hard^

ware, &o.

The yellow cloth is reserved for distinguished

* Allowing that each hag contained only three poods, they re-

ceived thirty poods of rice for one beaver-skin. At Kamtschatka the

American Company purchased, in* our presence, the rice which had

been brought from Japan, paying for it at the rate of sixteen rubeja

the pood: they did not, however, consider the bcaver-skin to be

worth more than fifty rubels. The Company Avould not have glvfilljj

the Kuriles more than three poods of rice for a beaver-skin.
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.visitors; apiece of a suitable size is usually Ipreiiil

out vi'here it is intended the guest shall seat him-

self. Cloths of other colours are made into wear-

ing apparel. They ornament the seams of our

boots ’n’itli glass beads or pearls ; but in other re-

spects they wear them iti tlw same way as we do.

Our gu st, Alexei Maximovitseh, was no less

•ommuuicative when our conversation happened

to turn on the hunting trade, and how it enabled

the Kuriles to gain a livelihood. He complained

that the number of beavers was constantly diiiii-

iiishiiig; a circumstance which appeared extremely

probable. These animals have, indeed, become ex-

ceedingly scarce, both on the Aleute Islands and on

those parts of tlie American coast which are visited

-4>y tlie Company’s pelt-hunters. The iiulefaligable

persevei aijce of their pursuers has made them shim

the human race,' and thej’ have retired towards tlic

south, iuto»tlie channels between the numerous

islands ( n the north-west coast of America. In- the

summei season, when the sea is calm, and tiie

Kuriles can, without danger, sail from tite coasts

in their baidares, they shoot tlie beavers with ar-

rows; but in the winter, they either shoot tiiem

from the shore or catch them in nets, which they

spread between the stones on which these animals

sometimes station themselves. They have three

different methods of killing the dark-brown, grey
and red foxes. If they foil in with them acd-
dentaliy, or in hunting, (hey shoot them in the
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way; bnt they also* take them in the Katot-

sehatka manner, by traps, (namely, by placing >114

trap some bait, '\^'4 iich is no sooner touched by the

fox then an iron weapon descends and kills him,)

or ensnare them with sea-gulls. They fasten a sea-

gull in a place where they obseiwe traces off the

fox, and lay down around the gull snares formed

of running loops; the hunter, in the mean while,

remains on the watch to prevent the fox from

knawing the snare asunder. Whenever the sea-^

gull !)egins to flap its wings, the fox darts upon

his prey and is caught in a noose.

The ice fox is never s(‘en on the Kurile

Islands, and the inhabitants do not even know

such an animal by name. When shown their

>kins at Kaintschatka they called them white fosies.

'I'hey shoot sea-lions and sea-dogs
;

and catch

eagles with sea-gulls, thougli not in the same way

as they ensnare the foxes. Hicy buiid a little shed

u'ith an apperture at the top and in the interior

fasten a sea-gull ;
iu a short time the eagle darts

upon his prey, seizes it with his claws, and whilst

he is endeavouring to carry it off or devour it, he

is killed by the Kuriles. Jt is only during the

winter that the eagle inhabits the Kurile Islands,

on the approach of summer these birds of prey

take flight to Karatschatka, where they are then

found in great numbers, because the streams whieii

flow through' that peninsula supply them with

abundance of food. The Kuriles hunt »ea‘H)tter!sC"
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»ea4ions, sea-do^s and foxes only for the sake of

trade ; to supply tlieir domestic wants they catch

different sorts of sea-fowl, such as geese, various

kinds ol‘ ducks, &c., and likewise fish, which are,

however, hy no means very plentiful in the Kurile

M-mds beloiming to the Russians. On the coasts

of the thirteenth and fourteenth islands, namely,

Rnscbaua and Ooshcessier, a fish is found uliicli tlie

inhahitarits call scer-hok : in size it resembles the

gorhusha (a kind of salmon) and is of a red

colour. They are caught between the stones with

hooks. The Kuriles seldom go out to kill ducks

and geese, as too great a fpiantity of powder and

shot is expended on these birds^. They catch in

the nest, and with their hands, sea-parrots, storm-

fiftcfees, and another kind of bird which in their

laiAguage is called mauridor’^
;
and a nuiu

linubtlR^re observe, that neither the Kamtsdiatdales nor
thcKitiihs ube eihier fowling pieces or slugs. When they wish
to shoot even the smallest bird they employ a nfte with ball ;

they therefore, but seldom kill birds in tliU inanntr, though
they use little powdei, and their balls are not large. A pound
of powder and t\^o pounds of lead serve to load a piece nioie than
ci^ luudntd times.

Vf'Vjbfill Natural Ilistoiy, I find no mention made of any
bidl wbicU corre.i)oii(l» with themaundor, I will, tlicrefoic, on-
d*8vwir lo jji.p .ome dpsoripl.w. of it. In suo the uiauridor
resembfes a pigeon, thcTcaihers on the back ,iiid upperpart of Ihc
wi»gs «e blackish and da.k grey, sometimes both these colours
we mixed

;
on the bieast and uiidci- the wings they are light

grey. The wings are long and consist of two parts connected
l^etUer by joints. When the wings are spread out, the
b»d measures from one side to the other about two feet eight
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catch thirty, forty, or even fifty of these

onC day. The feathers are taken off with the

shins, which are sewed together nnd made into

parkis both for men and women. T ie fat is made

into oil, and the Kuriles smoke the flesh and lay it

by for provisions during the winter. Indeed their

chief sustenance consists of the flesh of these

birds^ tbgetber with wild garlic, saranna, and various

kinds of sea-plants ;
in addition to M^hich, how^

ever, they frequently procure rice from the Japa-

nese,

The Kuriles who are under the dominion of

the Russians have in general no beard, lliose,

however, whom we found onEetooroop had beards;

but they had allowed them to grow in imitatioa

of the hairy Kuriles who preserve their beaiHii:

Alexei, therefore, in consequence of continuing on

board with us, expressed a wish to haveliis beard

removed, and was accordingly shaved. 1 besides

gave him several articles of naval cloatliing which

had belonged to seamen now deceased.

The inhabitants of Shooniska and Paranioo-

shier travel with dogs like the Kamtschatdales. On
Raschaua and Oosheesier, however^ they do net

inches, and thirteen inches from th^ extremity of the beak

to the end of Ihe tail. The feet are trilid . the claws s€ai<e|y

irerceptible and connected together by a tliia skin
^

at the

back part of the foot there is a imall toe which rcKcinblcs a ’

traib The feet and .t»kin are of a blue colour j the beak, whieji lii
'

pointed and black, is turned downwards at the end, apd Pn

wpjKir part furnished with two holes, •
‘
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uj^q[ei!S|ail*l Jhis art, but keej) a mmiber of do|fs

%^a:^^j(fixes, I 'did not before mention this

sQrt pljtQ^. hunting, because it is not general, and

only practised by some of the Kuriles on the Island

of ilaschaua. I’he inhabitants of Oosheessier, on

which ihejreare no fjxess go in quest of these ani-

mals to other islands, whither they cannot cany

tlieir dogs with them. In both
. islands tliey use

dog'-skin for winter dress.

Ale.\ei informed us.that wc mi^ht find a safe

anchoring place near the Island of Kumtschier (the

twentieth on the chain of the Kurile Islands), and

that it contained a fortified village, where we might

be«upplied with wood, water, rice and fresh roots.

Instead, therefore, of proceeding to Oorbeetsh, I

ifisolved to sail straight to Kiinaschier. To this de-

teeniination I was chiefly induced by the wish qf

closely examining the harbour of Kunaschier, and
the channel which separates that island from Mats-
mai ; this channel being as yet unknown to Euro-
pean navigators, and on many charts both islands

being described as one connected piece of land.

Even on Broughton’s chart this uncertainty is not

removed. Besides, I wished for other reasons to

reSch the village and anchoring place as speedily

as possible; we found that the rats in the stores

room had consumed more than four poods of bis-

cuit, and about six tsehetweriks of malt, and as

we knew not uhat havoc they might have made
among the provisions which lay still lower in the
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liold, we judged it expedi^t .to proceed ryith^i

possible haste to a place where,, iu case of iieces^^

sity, wjs,might prpcure a l|:esl», stock.
,

Owing to adverse winds, fogs, and thick

w eather, we did not ..reach , Uie straits between

Matsinai and Kunaschier until the 4th pf July.

In the interim we,cruized in the neighbourhood of

tlie Islands Eetooroiop, Kunaschier and 'I'schikztan,

which we occasionally saw, tliough they were

almost always veiled by mists, towards evening,

we apjjroached a longflat piece of land, forming

the eastern side of the harbour of Kunaschier.

Our entering the liarbour at so late an hour might

probably h^ye pxcited alarm among the Japanese,

1 therefo|,%lhought it advisable to cast anchor in

the clnyanel. During the whole of the night, t|||

observeddwge Ores burning on both the promou;;

tories of which were probably intended

for signalsj.r 10a the following morning, the 5tlt

of July, we sailed jido the iiarbour. As we ad-

vanced, guns were ,t'y foe tired at us from the

castle ; the sUpjf, hojf^^'^er, fell intp, the water with-

out reaching our yes^; Frpi Jliis, circumstance,

we concluded that the Japanese on. the Island of

Eetooroop had not yet made know n to those here

our favourable intentions
; and as the fortressand the

bay were still enveloped in darkness, rye again cast

anchor. When the weather cleared up, vve stood

in towards the fortiess, from which there

now no more firing
; though tlie boat, wiiiph w'as
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a^e8i|ip£uR, 'and ^ wfcicb some of our crew wre

xlfd^P^tMdings, Wae^itbiu range of the gUns.

htmf- rci^d with white and black,

(Jtidarh blue^lripedy.'iSl^oth, so that w e ooiild per-

ceive neidier w«fc|»(^n.iP!aU8ad«s. S^tinels were

'pcistedin variouS’fpIacefe'^ above them embra-

sares were painted, ^ ®o rough a sljie that

even at a considemble'' disfemce we could per-

ceive the deception. Within die fortress we

could only descfy a fesw ImiWijB^s which stood

upon an acclivity and overto^tytbo wsdjL Among

these buildings .tlie governor’s house -,w'as dis-

tinguished ^by numerous flags aiid weatbei’-cocks

Ming fixed upon the roof; we likewise saw flags

waving on other houses in the towm, but not in

''ia^ number. For^tbis circumstance Alexei could

hit account, though be told us that the town w'as

siways so ornamented whenever a foreign vessel

or any perlonage of distinction entered the har-

bour. We cast anchor at a distance of about tw o

wersts from ‘the garrison, and tile pilot’s assistant,

named Srednoy",- four sailors, tbe ^rile and my-

self, got on bohrd’a boat and rowed tow aixls the •

^ore. We had already come w ithin fifty fathoms

|lf the shore, when the Japanese unexpectedly

began to fire their camion upon us from different

pi^trts. We immediately put about, and, as will

readily he supposed, began to row off as rpiickly

as possible. The first gnus which were fired had

nearly proved fatal to us, for tlieshot passed close to
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the boat ;
but afterwards they fired less fi equeiitly,

and appeared to point their guns very badly.*

On hearing the report of the first firing, Cap-

tain Lieutenant Hikord, the senior commanding-

officer iimler me, immediately dispatc hed all the

armed boatsto onr assistance; fortunately, however,

we had no occasion for them, as not a single ball

touched ns. Even w hen we w ere out of the reach

of their shot, the Japanese did not cease firing,

and w c' still heard the reports of their cannon after

we had got on board the sloop. 1 was not a little

indignant at this aggression. It appeared to me

that none except tin* rude^st barbarians would have

been guilty of firing from tin' fortress upon a little

boat, containing oidy seven men, w hen they could

not but be aw are that a single ball might iiave sent

us all to tile bottom. I at first thought I should

be justifu'd in talving vengeance on them, and had

alreadv ordered a cannon to be |)ointed at the

castle, to eonvinee the Japanese how powerfully

onr sloop was armed
;

but 1 soon reflected that

the moment for vengeanee would not be lost,

and that without the eonsciit of my government

1 slnudd not be justiiied in resorting to hostile

proceedings
; I therefore altered my intention, and

stood ofl' from tlie gairison. A thought now

suddeidy came across my mind. I imagined that

• Tlio Japmicsc powder appears to be fxtreinely bad; on bein^

tired it creates an uncommonly thick and black smoke.
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l>y means of signs I niiglit make myself understoo<l

by the Japanese. For this purpose, on tlie 6th of

July, 1 caused a cask to be sawed in two, and set

both parts afloat in the water in front of the town.

In the inside of one half of the cask were placed

a glass containing fresh water, a piece of wood,

and a handful of rice, to denote that we M ere in

want of these articles; the other half contained a

few piastres, a piece of yellow cloth, and some

crystal beads and pearls, meaning tlierel)) to in-

timate that we would give them either money or

other articles in exchange for provisions. I pon

this lialf of the cask we fixed a drawing of the

harbour, the fortress and the sloop
;
wliich was

very skilfully executed by the Midshipman, Moor,

la th is drawing the sloop’s guns were very dis-

tjuctly mark(‘(l, hut fixed in the ports with their

tompkiijs in; but the guns of the garrison were

represented as firing, and the balls flying over the

sloop. l\y this means 1 wished, if possible, to

make the Japanese sensible of their perfuly. \o
sooner bad w e set the cask afloat and roAved aw aw
than the Japanese immediately seized it, and

carried it into their fortress. On tlie follow ing

ilay we approached w itliin gun-shot of the castlte

for the purpose of receiving au aiisw er
; having,

however, previously made every preparation for

an engagement
; but the Japanese did not seem

to notice us. J\o one appeared near the works,

which were still huug round with cloth.
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I reflected seriously on all the circumstances

that had occurred, and was convinced that I had

a ri«'ht to demand an answer of some sort or other

from the Japanese. Our first intercourse with

them had been purely accidental ;
the chief with

whom we communicated had voluntarily given us

a letter to the governor of a town, in order that we

might be su])plied not only with wood and water,

but likewise witli provisions. Relying on this

assurance, we had sailed to Kunashier, and lost

a fortniglit, during which time we might have

returned to Okotzk. Our provisions having in

the meanwhile greatly diminished, we hoped to

obtain a fresli stock from the Japanese, who, how-

ever, did not regard our proposal as worthy of an

answer. In this critical situation, 1 requested that

each officer shoidd draw up a written declaration

of his opinion respecting the course which ought

to be adopted. They all agreed that nothing but

the utmost ])rovocation could justify us in proceed-

ing to hostilities, until the command of the mo-

narch authorized us so to do. In this particular,

the opinions of tlie officers coincided with my mvn,

and w e moved farther from the castle.

1 now dispatched a well-armed boat, under

the command of Captain-Lieutenant Rikord, to a

fishing-village on one side of the harbour, direct-

ing him to take the necessary quantity of wood,

water, and rice, and to leave payment either in

Spanish piastres or merchandize, 1 remained on
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board the slo(^p, wliicli I kept under sail at a sliort

distauee from the shore, l)eing* fully resolved to

obtain these articles by force, in (ase the Japanese

sliould oppose the landing of Lieutenant Rikord.

But neither soldiers nor any inhabitants were to

be seen in tlie village. Here 1 Jeutenant Uikord

found only muddy rain-water; he, boa ever, car-

ried off some a ood, rice, and dried hsh, and left

behind him various European articles, which

Alexei declared to be tar more valuable tlian what

he carried away. In the afternoon curiosity in-

duced me to go ashore to try to discover the plans

of the Japanese, and 1 was highly pleased to ol)-

serve that all the articles which Lieutenant Itikord

liad left were removed. The .lapanese must, there-

fore, have visited the shore after his departure,

and those >vho occupied the fortress would thus

be convinced that plunder was not our object.

I here were t>\o fishing villages on this side of the

baibour, and we observed every necessarv appa-
ratus for fishing, salting, drying and extracting oiL
J he Jap.meNC nets are excessively large, and every
Hrticle iis(‘d hy fishermen, such as boats, buckets,
vats for tlu' oil, t*^c. Mere all in astonishing good
order.

On tlic 8tb of July wc observed a cask float-

ing before li.e town
; I inintediatclv weinlied an-

chor in order to take it np. ’VVe'ionnd that it

contained a little box wrapped up in several pieces
of oilcloth. 1 he box contained three papers

;
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one of Avliieli was a Japanese letter wliicli we

could notread, and tlic other two were drawings.

Botli these sketches represented the harbour, the

castle, our sloop, the cask with a boat rowing

towards it, and the rising sun, but w ith thisdifie-

rence, that in one the guns of the castle Avere

firing, Avhilst in the other the muzzles of the can-

non w ere turned backwards. \\ e w ere a long

time occupied in considering these hieroglyphics,

and eaeli explained them after liis owif way;

but this Avill not be thought wondcriul, as the

same thing frc((uently happens among greater

scholars. W e all, however, agreed in one thing,

name]}
,
that the Japanese declined holding inter-

course AAitli us.

kor my ow n jiart 1 interpreted these draw-

ings in the folkming manner: I supposed the

Japanese to mean that, Ihongh they had not fired

n|)oii us Avheii they observed us sending oft tlie

cask, yet if w e attempted to send out another, they

would immediately fire upon it. We then got

under Avay and stood over to the month of a little

river on the western side of (he harbour, where

M e cast anchor. 1 iioav sent out some armed boats

in quest of fresh water. The seamen continued

at work all day on the shore without experiencing

any opposition from the Japanese ;
they merely

sent out some Kuriles from the castle, who at the

distance of about half a werst observed the mo-

tions of our crew. On the following morning',
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the 9ih of July, our boats again went ashore ;
a

Kurile immediately (‘ame out of the castle, and

approached them with a very slow pace, and an

air of extreme apprehension. In one hand he

held a wocmIcii crucifix, and with the other conti-

imally crossed himself as he advanced towards tlie

shore. He had lived for several jears among our

Kuriles on the Island of IJaschana, where he was

known by the imnv. of Ivoosma ; there he had jwo-

bably learnt to cross himself, and having observed

that the Itussians venerate the cross, he now

ventured fortli under its protection to meet us in the

character of a flag of truce. Lieutenant KudakofT

was the iirst who accosted him : he caressed

liim and gave him various presents ;
but nothing

could subdue the terror of the Kurile, who

continued to tremble as if lie had been seized

with the shivering fit of an ague. 1 next ap-

proached him, but was iiuable to make myself

understood, as Alexei was not along' u ith us. The

Kurile was so terrified that he w oukl neither w ait

for him nor accompany us on board, and we

did not think it prudent to detain him by force.

He could scarcely speak ten Avords of Hussian,

yet I understood from his gesticulation, that the

governor of the city expressed a Avish that he and

1 should meet in boats, accompanied by an equal

number of people on both sides, in order to hold

a conference. I joyfully testified my willingness

to accede to this proposal, and I gave the Kurile a
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string’ of ])eads. This present seemed to inspire

him with so much boldness that he ventured to

ask me for a little tobacco ; I, however, happened

to have none witli me, but promised to bring him

some the next time I came on sliore. 1 then

took leave of him and put off with the boat.

Meanwhile the Japanese had placed another

cask in front of the castle, but so close to the

batteries that 1 deemed it imprudent to venture

to tak(‘ it anay ; still nobody came out of the

castle, though they beckoned us with white

fans to come on shore. 1 now began to suspect

that I had misunderstood the Kurile : as we were

preparing however to i*ow1)ack again, we observed

a bf)at put off from the shore. In this boat were

several officers arid a Kurile interpreter, and they

immediately rowed towards us. They had many

more men on board than we, but as we were wT‘ 11

armed I felt no reason to l)e afraid of them. The

conference began on their side, w ith an apology

for having fired upon us w hen we first attempted

to land. To justify this proceeding, they declared

that their distrust had been excited in consequence

of an outrage committed upon them some years

before, by the crews of two Russian vessels, who

liad at first landed under pretence of the same

moti\ es which we jirofessed. They, however, prr-

ceived the ditference between our conduct and tjiat

of their former visitors: every suspicion had now

vanished, and they declared their readiness to
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do all they could to serve us. 1 desired our inter-

preter, Alexei, to explain to them, that those ships

were mereliaiitinen ;
that the aggression liad been

made witliout the consent ot our government,

and that the owners of the vessels, both ot

whom were now no more, had suOered due pu-

nishuKMit for tlieir reprehensible jiroceedings. I

souglit to convince them of tlie truth of this assu-

rance In the same method whieh we had a(h»pted

with respect to the Japanese on tlie Island of

Eetoorpoo. 'riny replied lhat they l)elie\e(l all wc

had said, and rc'joiced to hear that the Hussians

entertained such good dispositions towards them.

When I iiujuired uhellier they were satisfied

with tln‘ payment they had received for the

articles taken from the fishing village, they an-

swered that u hat we had taken were ineie trifles,

and that ut; had paid infinitely beyond their value.

They moreover assured me that the governor was

ready to furnish ns with any thing their island

aflbrded, and inquired what other articles we
» stood in need ot. i rt‘quested to have ten bags of

rice, some fresh fish and vegetahks, for which I

offered to give as many piasters as might he re-

quired. They invited me to land in order to have an

interview' with the governor
; this, however, 1 de-

clined doing, and promised to go on the following

da}q when the sloop would be nearer the shore.

According to my promise, 1 had brought some to-

bacco for Koosma
; but the Japanese officers did
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iiot think fit to allow the Kurile to receive rny

present. ! wished to liave had some further <‘on-

versjation on various subjects with the Japano'se, but

Alekei who had recognized some of liis old friends

in the boat, was so fond of chattering- u ith his

countrvmeii that he nej^Iected to interpret iny

questions

hen Ave had parted from die Japanese,

Alexei explained to us u hat h's ronnliTinen had

communicated to him. I’hey declared that the

approacdi of our sloop had fillcMl the .lapanese with

the utmost terror and consternalitn!, they were

convinced that w(‘ intended to attack them, and

had accordingly removed all their property, with

the greatest haste to the forests. W e had our-

selves oliserved them driving loaded horses along

the hills. 11ie Kuriles added that they fired on

our sloop merely through fear, and uhen they

observed our boat approaehing the fishing-village

they t(‘it assured that we iiiUmded immediately

to plunder and set fire to tlieir haliitations. AVhen,

however, Ave (juittiMl the shore they returned to

inspect their houses, and finding every thing in

the same order as they had left it, and that Ave had

left many valuable European articles behind in

exchange for the rice, fish and wood Avhich Ave

had carried aAvav, the joy of the Japanese kneAv no

bounds, and all tlieir apprehensions ceased. I

Avas the more ready to believe that they had

iired upon us merely through terror, since they
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probably suspected that we had a strong party

concealed in the l)ottom of tlie boat. The boat

was indeed infinitely two small for any such pur-

pose, but then the} iuight have been blinded by

fear, d'ln v would not else have attacked a hand-

ful of men, uho, as it were, threw themselves into

tlieir f)ovver. 1’he\ inii^ht hav(‘ waite I on the

shore and have made ns their prisoners whenever

we landed. Ihit y\h'\ei had previously informed

me that th(‘ very sight of a Jtnssian inspired the

Japanese with indi.serihabh* terror. dlnw ex-

pressed great astonishiiKait at the re^pidity amiIi

which the llussiaiis fin‘(l tlieir guns, and the ex-

cellent order in wliieh they fought, wliieh the\

had w itnessed during the attui k made upon ihein

)>y lh(' ( omjiaiiy ’s ve>s(‘!s.

On tin* morning of the lOtli of tluly ue filled

our last cask A\ith writer ; Avliieh business and the

state of the wind did not jeainit ns to ap-

proach ilie eastl(\ In tin' meiUiwhile the Jajia-

iiese sent out a boat, and madi^ sign^ that tin y

wished to speak with u.s. \\ e innnediatt ly rowed

towanls tlu'in, and, as we ap|}roaehcd, I ohserwal

that the persons in the boat threw ii cask into the

water and iinmedialt iy ])Ut ashore. W e found

(hat this cask ecHjtaiia d all the artudes w ineh wo

had left in tin* village as payment for what we had

taken, and likewise all that Ave had placed in

the cask w Iiieli w e had first sent off. 1 now put into

it eighteen piasters and some East-India silks, and
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Has preparing’ to row on board, wlien tbe Japa-

nese began to beckon to us with white fans and to

make sig’iis indicating' that they wished us to land.

This invitation was given wlien we had no longer

need of any thing from them, and when we had

obtained so abuuilant a supply of wood, water and

provisions that we might have continued two

mfuiths longer at sea, prosecuting our observations,

and then liave sailed back to Okotzk.

1 wished, liowever, to coininimicate with the

Japanese fur other reasons. I considered it my
duty, as an officer in the service of the l anperor of

Russia, to assure them, if possible, that uur govern-

ment had taken no part in the outrages committed

on their coasts l)y the ('ompany's vessels
;
that the

directors of the American Company, were not

persons of great consideration in Russia, but even

they liad never sanctioned that illegal j)roceeding,

which was wholly attributable to the ca|)tains of

the vessels, and that His Imperial Majesty had

ever entertained a wisli to establish friendly com-

pacts and commercial relations between Russia

and Japan. I reflected that mv duty to my na-

tive country required that I should, in Siich a case,

lay aside all consideration of personal danger. I

therefore ordered the sailors, of whom I took four

w'ithme, toconceal their arms by wrapping sail-cloth

about them, but to be careful to have them in readi-

ness in case of an attack, and we lauded at a dis-

tance of from sixty to eighty fathoms from the gates
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of the castle. The Kurile Alexei, one of the sai-

lors and myself stepped ashore : I ordered the rest

to keep the boat afloat, not to permit any of the

Japanese to get on board of it, and to keep their

eyes constantly fixed upon me in order to watch

any signal I might make to them. AVe were met

on tlie shore l)y an officer, called an Oyagoda (a

term nearly e(|uivalenl to our commander of a dis-

trict), two inferior otlicers, two privates and up-

wards of* ten Kuriles. 7\11 tlie Japanese, though

of different ranks, Av ere dressed in costly silk gar-

ments and were (‘omp’u'tely armed
;
each had a

sabre and jiouiard fastened in his girdle, but the

Kuriles, on the eonlrary, were without any arms; I

Jiad only a sahrc' by iiiy side, hut I had taken the

precaution of concealing three pair of pistols in

my pockets and my bosom. The Oyagoda re-

ceived me uilli the utmost civility and politeness,

and requested that I would Avait on the shore for

tiie governor of the castle, atIio, he assured me,

AAOuld soon come out to meet me.—I asked him

what Av e AAcre to understand by their having sent

back in the cask all the articles we had left in the

fishing-village. He replied that they wished to re-

turn them, because they supposed Ave did not in-

tend to have any further intercourse with them,

and that in that <ase they durst take nothing. 1

immediately recollected that Loxman, in his Narra-

tive, mentioned that the Japanese Avould accept of

no presents until the conclusion of the negocicition,
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though it did not appear that they afterwards de-

clined any thing which he offered them. I there-

fore felt myself perfectly satisfied on this head.

I had not long to wait for the governor
; he

soon appeared completely armed and accompanied

by Uvo soldiers, one ofwhom carried his long spear,

and the other his cap or helmet, which was adorned

with a figure of the moon. In other respects it

somewhat resembled the crowns which are occa-

sionally worn at niiptial-cercmonies in Russia.

It is scarcely possible to conceive any thing more

ludicrous than the manner in wliich the gover-

nor walked. His eyes wfu’e cast down and

fixed upon the earth, liis hands pressed close

against his sides; he besides proceeded at so

slow a pace that he scarcely extended one foot

yond the other, and kept his feet as wide apart as

though a stream of water had been running* be-

twixt them. 1 saluted him after the European

fashion, n))on which lie raised his left hand towards

Ills forehead, and bowed his bead and his whole

body towards the ground. Our conversation

then commenced. 1 apologized for having been

compelled, by the most urgent necessity, to occa-

sion them so much iiicouveuicnce. He expressed

his regret that the ignorance of the Japanese res-

pecting the object of our visit should have occa-

sioned them to fire upon us, and inquired why, on

first entering the harbour, we did not send out a

boat to meet (hat wliich had been dispatched from
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the garrison, as we might thereby have prevented

the occurrence of such disagreeable hostilities. I

assured him that no boat liad been seen by any oi

the crew on board onr sloop, and imputed oiir not

having perceived it to the darkness of the evening.

I plainly saw, however, that lie was seeking to ex-

cuse his own conduct, and was at the same time

asserting a direct falsehood ; for when w e entered

tlie harbour, we could perceive every object around

us with tlie utmost distinctness : not even the

flight of a bird, and much less a boat proc^eed-

ing from the shore, could liave escaped our obser-

vation. lie then asked whether 1 was the captain

of the vessel, or whether it was commanded by

some individual older than 1 ;
which question he

repeated several times, lie likev\ise asked where

we w ere sailing to, why we liad landed on tlieir

coasts, and w hither we next intended to jiroceed ?

Lest an explanation of the real oliject of our visit

to their islands, might create fear and suspicion,

1 informed him that we were sailing from the

eastern extremity of our empire to St. IVters-

biirgh, that contrary winds had considerably

lengthened our vo\age, and that, being greatly in

want of fresh water and wood, we w ished to eniter

some safe harbour to procure a supply of these

articles. I added, that we had aecideutally touched

at the Island of Eetoorpoo, w here w^e found a Japa-

nese garrison, the commander of which liad fur-

nished us w itii a letter to Oorhcctcli, which I wished
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to have sent ashore ;
these were the reasons which

had induced us to enter their liarbour, and tliat we

HOW wished to take the nearest course to (.'anton,

for the purpose of procuring* some articles from

that place. Here he observed, that on landing at

Eetoorpoowehad declared trade to he our object, but

that we now told a very different story. I replied,

that if he had been so informed, the mistake was

to be ascribed to the Kuriles, who spoke hut little

Kussian ;
and, as in ihe Kurile language there

wen? no words signifying money or purchase,

they had been obliged to translate these terms by

the w ords exchange or trade. He then asked what

was our Fanperor s name, what was my name,

whether 1 knew llesanoff, who had been sent as

ambassador to their islands, and whether there

were any persons in St. Petersburgh who could

S[)eak the Japanese language? To all these ques-

tions, 1 returned suitable answers; 1 informed him

of Kesanoirs death, and told him that there were

several persons in Russia who could translate the

Jaj)ancse langueige. He carefully noted down every

thing I said. He then invited me to partake of

some tea, sagi and caviar, and to smoke tobacco.

Every thing w as served upon separate dishes, and

presented h} dilferent individuals, who were all

armed with poniards and sabres
; but instead of

going away after liaving handed us any thing we

wished for, they remained standing near, j;ill at

length we were surrounded by a formidable circle
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of armed men. Amonj^ the various arlicles Ayhich

I had ])roui^’ht ashore as presents to the Governor,

w ere sevcual bottles of IVench brandy
;

I accord-

iiigly asked him whether he would chuse to taste

this ]i(juor, and ordered my sailors to draw^ a

bottle
;

at the same time takina* an op[)ortunity of

repeating the order 1 had jneviously j^iven tiiem,

namely, to hold themselves in readiness.

4b desire that the over|)!ns of the Jaj)ancse

should remove, or to shew' that 1 was in any way

alarmed by their presence, was what 1 could not

sloop to do; besidt^s, 1 thought it prudent not to let

them suppose tliatl distrusted them. There was also

no a])pearance of any intention to resort to violence

on their part, notwithstanding that they might

have done what tliey pleased with ns, thongb

certainly not without suffering some loss,

smoked, drank tea and joked together; they were

curious to know^ the linssian names of several

things, and 1 in return asked tlie Japanese names.

At last I stood up and iiKjuired wlien I slionld re*

ceive the promised provisions, what 1 should have

to pay for the same, and held up a piaster, in order

that the number of tliatcoin, which they required,

might be mentioned. 4b niy great astonishment

I was then informed that the officer witli whom 1

had been conversing was not the commanderdii-

chief of the fortress, and therefore could decide

nothing on this point. He, however, invited me
to go into the castle with him, in order to make
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the necessary arrangements with the Governor

myself. This 1 declined, on the pretence that I had

already spent too much time with him, and that were

I to comply with his desire, a suspicion would pro-

bably be excited on board of the sloop, which might

give rise to hostilities. I offered at the same time

to follow him into the fortress, provided that some

persons of distinction among them went on board

the sloop in my boat, as that would satisfy the of-

ficers with respect to my safety.

The proposal was no sooner made, than one of

the Japanese left us, as if for the purpose of obtaining

the Governor's consent. The answ er was a refusal,

accompanied with an assurance that the Governor

would immediately come out to us
;
but soon after

a messenger announced that he was gone to dinner

and could not yet come. I declined to wait any

longer, but promised to bring the ship nearer the

shore, and to visit the castle. The Lieutenant-

Governor made no objection to my going, but on

parting presented me with a flask of sagi and some

fresh fish, expressing regret that he had not

more of the latter to give. He, however,

pointed to a large net which had been thrown,

and requested that a boat might be sent on shore

before the evening set in, as the w^hole draught

should be given to us. He accepted from me a

burning-glass and a bottle of brandy, but would

not permit the Kuriles to take any tobacco from us.

As a mark of friendship, he gave me a white fan,
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with which he said we were to beckon when we

came on shore, as a signal of our being peaceably

disposed. During the interpretation of the Japa-

nese officer's speech, Alexei talked frequently to

me of the cross, but in so obscure and unintelli-

gible a manner, that I (!ould not comprehend

him. It was not until we were again in tlie

boat and felt ourselves quite free, that he suffi-

ciently collected himself to explain what he realh

meant. It was well known to the Japanese, he

observed, that the Russians entertain the greatest

veneration for the cross, and on that ticcount he

Iiad wished me to cross myself, and signify that I

made that sign in confirmation of our friendly dis-

position towards them. On hearing this 1 was

exceedingly vexed that I liad not been able t(»

understand him before we left the sliore.

Towards evening we stood in within gun-shot

of the castle, and brought the sloop to anchor. It

was now too late for me to think of entering on

any conference, but 1 ordered Midshipman Ja-

kuschkiu to go ashore wdth an armed boat, t(>

deliver the letter we had brought from the isle of

Ixtooroop, and to hriiigon board thefish which had
been jiromised us. 1 further directed him to row
to the place 1 had landed at, and not to leave the

boat a single moment. He executed my orders
with the greatest punctuality, and returned at

twilight. I he Japanese received him with much
kiadiicss, and sent us more than a hundred large
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fish on board. AVheii they were infornied that

tliey might expect me in the morning, they ex-

pressed their hope that I would not fail, and tlieir

wish to see some of my officers along with me.

I must confess that this invitation ought to have

excited some degree of suspicion, but 1 was led

into the error of disbelieving Jakuschkin. As an

officer, this Midshipman was zealous in the per-

formance of his duty, but his curiosity was insa-

tiable
;
he wished to be every where, and to see

every thing with his ow n eyes. 1, therefore, con-

jectured that it w'as not agreeable to him to see me

go ashore by myself, and that he had invented this

invitation, in order that 1 might be induced to

take him with me next day. What confirmed me

in this notion was, that at the same moment he

asked leave to make one of the {)arty
;

this 1 was,

however, under the necessity of refusing, as 1 had

previously promised to take Midshipman Moor and

Mr. Chlebnikotf, the pilot.

Nextraorning, July ll,ateight o'clock, Handed

with the above-named officers, the Kurile Alexei,

and four seamen.* I was so fully persuaded that

we stood on a friendly footing with the Japanese,

that 1 had not ordered the seamen to arm them-

selves. The officers, three in number, including

Their names were Dmitry Simanoff, Spiridon Makaroff, Mi-

c’hailo Schkajeff, and Grygory Wassiljeff; all of the first rank, or

able seamen.

I 2
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iijjself, had each a sword, in addition to winch

Mr. Chlebnikoff brought with him a pocket pistol,

more for the purpose of making a signal in the

case of a fog, than for defence. On passing the

cask which we had sent on shore, we looked into

it, and found all the things we had placed there

unrcmoved. 1 again recollected what had hap-

pened to Laxman, and ascribed this circumstance

to the Japanese practice of accepting no presents

while a negociation was pending. At last we

landed close to the fortress. The Oyagoda, and

two officers whom 1 had seen the day before,

came out to meet us, and begged that we would

wait a little until every thing was prepared for

our reception in the castle. Wishing by my
«:onfidence in the Japanese to extinguish any sus-

picion they might yet entertain, 1 ordered the boat

to be hauled up on the shore until it was half out

of the water, and left one sailor with it. The other

seamen I directed to follow us, carrymg seats, and
the presents which 1 destined for the Japanese.

W e walked from ten to fifteen minutes on the shore,

during which time 1 conversed with the Oyagoda.
I made inquiries respecting the coast of Matsmai,
of which we had a view, and the trade between
their island and the peninsula of Niphon. I re-

marked, however, that he answered my questions

with reluctance. Finally, we proceeded to the

castle.

On entering the castle gate, I was as-

tonished at the number of men 1 saw assembled
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there. Of soldiers alone, I observed from three

to four hundred, armed with muskets, bows and

arrows, and spears, sitting in a circle, in an open

space to the right of the gate : on the left a

countless multitude of Kuriles surrounded a tent

of striped cotton cloth, erected about thirty paces

from the gate. I never could have supposed this

small insignificant place capable of containing

so many men, and concluded that they must have

b('en collected from all the neighbouring garrisons

since we appeared in the harbour.

We were soon introduced into the tent,

on a seat opposite to the entrance of which

ihe Governor had placed himself. He wore a

rich silk dress, with a complete suit of armour,

and had two sabres under his girdle. A
long cord of white silk passed over his shoulder

;

at one end of this cord was a tassel of the

same material, and at the other a steel baton

which he held in his hand, and which was doubt-

less the symbol of his authority. His armour-

bearers, one holding a spear, another a musket,

and a third his helmet, sat behind him on the

floor. The helmet resembled that of the second

in command, with this difference that instead of

the figure of the moon, it bore the image

of the sun. This officer now sat on the left of

the Governor, on a seat somewhat lower than that

of his superior ; he too had his armour-bearers

behind him. Four officers were sitting cross legged
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on tlie floor on each side of the tent ;
they wore

black armour, and had each two sabres. On our

entrance, the Governor and Lieutenant-Governor

both rose up ;
we saluted them in our own manner,

and they returned the compliment. They invited

us to sit down on a bench which was placed directly

opposite to themselves, but we chose to use the seats

we had brought with us. Our sailors seated them-

selves on the bench behind us. After the introduc-

tory civilities were concluded, they entertained us

with tea without sugar, in cups which, according to

the Japanese fashion, were only half filled ; the cups

had no saucers, Init were handed to us on small

trays made of varnished wood. Before they gave

us the tea they asked’ whetlier we would jirefer

any thing else. Pipes and tobacco were afterwards

brought to us, and the conference commenced.

1 ney desired' to know' our names and rank, the

name of our ship, whence we came, whither we

were bound, why we had visited them, what had

induced Russian ships to attack their villages, and

further, whether we knew Kesanoff and where he

now was ? Our answers to these questions w'gre

conformable to the statements we had previously

made, and were w ritten dow n by the Lieutenant-

Governor. We were next told that to enable them

to prepare the proper quantity of provisions we
wanted, it was necessary they should know the

exact number of our crew. Ridiculous as this

question was, they had an object in putting it.
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On our part we thought it advisable to make our

force appear more considerable than it Mas, and

therefore doubled it, calling it 102 men. Alexei

could neither understand nor express this number
;

and I was obliged to make an equal number of

marks witli a black-lead pencil on paper, M’hich the

Japanese counted off. We were further asked

whether we had any other ships of the size of the

Diana in their seas ? We ansM ered that we had

many in Okotzk, Kamtschatka and America.

Among their questions were several of a very in-

significant nature relative to our dress, customs^

&c. They also carefully examined the presents I

had brought for the (iovernor, among m hich were

maps of the globe, ivory-handled knives, burning-

glasses and })iastres, with which 1 intended to pay

the Japanese for a supply of provisions, as soon as

1 could ascertain the number they required.

While the conference was going on, Mr,

Moor observed, that naked sabres had been dis-

tributed among the soldiers who were sitting in

the open space. He immediately mentioned this

to me, but 1 supposed that a sabre or two might

have been accidentally out of their sheaths
;
and

I asked him with a smile whether he had not made

a mistake, as the Japanese always carry swords,

and could at present have no reason for drawing

them. This remark appeared to satisfy him ; but

circumstances soon occurred which roused all our

suspicion, and convinced us that some mischief
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was intended against us. The Lieutenant-Governor

having withdrawn for a short time, as if to make

some arrangement, returned and whispered to

the Governor, who immediately rose up to go

away. \Ve got up also to take our leave; and I

repeated my question respecting the price of pro-

visions, and also asked whether he intended to

supply us with any ? On hearing this he sat down,

invited us to do the same, and, though it was early

in the day, ordered dinner to be served up.

We accepted his invitation, and waited with im-

patience to see what would next occur, as it now

appeared we were caught in a snare from which it

would be difficult to escape. But the kind beha-

viour of the Japanese and their assurances that ^\e

had nothing to fear, again tranquillized us, and in-

duced us to abandon oiir suspicions of their trea-

chery. They entertained us w ith rice, fish in a

green sauce and other savory dishes, the ingre-

dients composing which we did not know . They

also gave us sagi. After we had dined, the Gover-

nor was again about to withdraw . 1 now declared

that we could wait no longer, but must return

immediately on board. On hearing this he once

more sat down, and having intimated that he could

not supply us with any thing without an order from

the Governor ofMatsmai, under w hose jurisdiction

he was, proposed that one of us should remain in

the castle as a hostage, until a decision should be

returned by that commander on the report he was
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about to transmit to him. The Japanese began

now to throw oft* the mask. I desired to be inform-

ed what time would be occupied in sending the

report to Matsmai and obtaining an answer
;
he

replied a fortnight. I felt, however, that it would

be dishonourable to leave an officer behind me as

a hostage. There was, besides, no knowing when

such an affair would be brought to a conclusion

with a people like the Japanese, k was probable

that when the report reached Matsmai the com-

mander of that island would say he could do

nothing w ithout the authority of the general go-

vernment ;
thus 1 should, perhaps, have to wait

until winter for a decisive answer. 1 therefore

stated that I could not wait so long w ithout con-

sulting the officers who remained on l)oard the

Diafia, and that 1 would leave no officer as a hos-

tage : upon which we rose to go away.

The Governor, who had hitherto conversed in a

soft and gentle voice, now altered his tone, spoke

loud and with warmth; frequently mentioned Resa-

uoto (Resanoff) and Nicola-Sandrejetsch (Nicolai

Alexandroivitsch, meaiiingChwostoffthe captain of

the company’s ship) and struck several times on

his sabre, la this manner he made a long speech,

of which the terrified Alexei interpreted to us only

the following sentence :
—“ The Governor says

that if he let a single one of us out of the

castle his own bowels will be ript up.” This

was brief and decisive'! We instantly made all
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the haste we could to escape. The Japanese did

not venture to close upon us, but set up a loud cry

and threw oars, and large pieces of wood at us, to

knock us down. On our reaching the gate they

tired seveial times on us, but without eflecl,

though one of their balls whistled past the head

of Mr. (dilebnikojf. We now found that they

liad succeeded in delaining Mr. Moor, the sailor

Makaroff and ofir Kurile Alexei in the caslle. We
ran, however, to our landing place ;

but on arriving

tliere, pciacived ivith horror that the tide had

ebbed about live fathoms and left the strand quite

dry. As the Japanese saw that it was impossible for

us to get the lioat afloat, and had previously ascer-

tained that it contained no arms, they became

confident, advanced against us with drawn sabres,

w hich they held in both hands, muskets and spears,

and surrounded us beside the boat. I cast a look

upon the boat, and said to myself ;—It must be so
;

our last refuge is lost
; our fate is unavoidable !

—

1 surrendered. The Japanese seized me by the

arms and conducted me to the castle, into which

my unfortunate companions were also conveyed.

On the way thither a soldier struck me several

times on the shoulder w ith a small iron bar, but

one of the officers said something to him, accom-

panied w ith a look of displea^ure, and he imme-

diately discontinued.
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Wc were carried into the same tent in which we

had held the conference, but neither of the com-

manders with whom we had communicated were

now there. The first thin;^done was to tie our hands

slightly behind our backs, and conduct us into an

extensive but low liuilding which resembled a bar-

rack, and which was situated on the opposite side

the tent towards the shore. Here w e w ere all, ex-

cept Makaroff, (whom we had not seen since our

separation) placed on our knees, and bound in the

crudest manner w ith cords about the thickness of a

finger : and yet this was not enough
;

another

binding,w ith smaller cords follow ed,which w as still

more painful. The Japanese are ( xt'eedingly expert

at this work, and it would appear that they con

form to some precise regulation in binding Iheii

prisoners, for we were all tied exactly in the same

manner. There were the same number of knots

and nooses, and all at equal distances, on the

cords with which each of us was bound. Hiere

were loops round our breasts and necks
;
our elbows

almost touched each other, and our hands were

firmly bound together; from these fastenings
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proceeded a long cord, the end of which was

held by a Japanese, and which on the slighest

attempt to escape, required only to be drawn to

make the elbows come in contact, with the greatest

pain, and to tighten the noose about the neck to

such a degree as to produce strangulation. Be-

sides all this, they tied our legs in two places,

above the knees and above the ancles : they

(hen passed ropes from our necks over the cross

beams of the building, and drew them so tight

that we found it impossible to move. Their next

operation was searching our pockets, out of which

they took every thing, and then proceeded very

tranquill} to smoke tcbacco.—While they were

binding us, the 1 jeutenant-Governor shewed him-

self tw ice, and pointed to his mouth, to intimate

perhaps lhat it w as intended to feed us, not to kill us.

W e passed an hour in this melancholy

and painful situation, w ithout being able to form

any idea of w hat was to be done with us. W e in-

deed supposed, when the ropes were passed over

the cross beams that we were about to be hanged.

1 never so totally despised death as at that moment,
and 1 w ished with all my heart that the murder
wc anticipated might be perpetrated without delay.

W^e once fancied that we should be carried to the

outside of the castle, and hung up within sight

of our countrymen, and in our state of despair this

notion was in some measure consolatory.*—I was

persuaded that if we were butchered in so iribu-
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inau a manner before the eyes of onr friends and

shipmates, their hatred of the Japanese would be

furtlier augmented, and their desire of vengeance

rendered more ardent, and that when they carried

l>ack the news of this massacrti to Russia, the same

feelings would be excited in the hearts of our

Monarch and his people. We should then, in

dyiug, have had the satisfaction to reflect that our

death would be avenged, and the Japanese be

taught to repent their crime, or even to deplore

our fate. At last, they removed the cords from

above the ancles and loosened a little those above

the knees and led us from the castle, first into a

field, and then into a wood. We were bound so

fast that a child, without the least risk could have

led us where he pleased. The Japanese, however,

did not think so lightly of the business. Eachwas

led with a cord, by a particular conductor, and

had also an armed soldier walking by his side. In

this manner we moved onward, one behind the

other.

On ascending a hill we saw our ship under sail.

This sight lacerated my heart. When Mr. Chleb-

nikoff, who was immediately behind me, exclaim-

ed Wassly Michailovitsch ! take a last look ot

our Diana r it seemed as though a deadly poisofi

had been running through my veins. Good heaven

!

thought I, how much do these words comprehend ?

—Take a last look of Russia ; of Europe ;
we be-

long now to another world ' ‘w( arc not dead,
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but all there is lost and dead to ns. Never more

shall we know what is passing in our country, in

Europe, or in any part of the world ! I felt all the

terrors of my situation.

When we had walked the distance of tw(»

wersts, we heard a cannonade. M e could easih

distinguish the firing of our sloop from that ol

the castle
;
but the strong garrison of the Jtipa-

nese, and the thick earthern wall ’which formed

their fortification, did not permit us to expect

any fortunate result from the contest. We were

afraid lest the Diana might catch fire or run

aground, and the whohi crew^ fall into the hands of

the Japanese. In this case the krnnvledge of our

dreadful fate would never reach Russia 1 What I

most dreaded, however, was, that the attachment

which Lieutenant Rikord and the other officers

enrertained for me, would induce them to overlook

every danger, and to land w ith the crew in order

to storm the garrison. They might, I feared, make

the attempt, as they w ere not aware how greatlv

the strength of the garrison exceeded that of the

sloop's crew^
;
which officers, seamen, and servants

amounted only to fifty-one men. This idea

troubled me the more as we could learn nothing of

the fate of the Diana.

I w^as so tightly bound, particularly about

the neck, that, before we had travelled six or seven

worsts, 1 could scarcely breathe. My companions

Told me that my face was swoln and discoloured.
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1 was almost bliyd, ami could not speak with-

out the greatest difficulty. AVe made si^ns to

the Japanese, and requested them, through Alexei,

to loosen the cord a little, but the cannonade so

frightened them, that they paid no attention to

our remonstrances ;
they only urged us to move

faster, and kept constantly looking behind them.

Life now appeared a heavy burthen to me, and 1

resolved in case we should have to pass a river,

to make a sudden spring into the water, and thus

terminate a painful existence. J soon saw, how-

ever, that it would not be easy to execute this pur-

pose, as the Japanese always held us last by the

arms when we had occasion to cross even a little

brook. I fell at length senseless on the ground ;

when 1 recovered, 1 found the Japanese sprinkling

me with water, and the blood flow ing from my
mouth and nose. My unfortunate companions,

Moor and Chlebnikoff, were, with tears in their

eyes, begging the Japanese to loosen tlie cords

with which 1 was bound. They at last, with the

greatest difficulty, prevailed on them to comply.

I then found myself much eased, and was soon able

to make an effort to proceed.

After completing a journey of about ten

wersts, we arrived at a small village, situated on the

straits which divide this island from Matsrnai. Al e

were conducted into a house, where boiled rice was

ofi*ered us, but w e felt no desire to taste food of any

kind. On our declining to eat. we were taken
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in(o another apartment, in which we were laid

down close to the wallssoasnot to touch each

other. The ropes, by which we had been led, were

attached to iron hooks driven into the wall for

that purpose. Our boots were pulled off and our

legs tied as before in two places ; when the Japa-

nese had disposed of us in this w^ay, they sat dow n

in the middle of the room round a chafing dish,

and drank tea and smoked. Any man might

have slept tranquilly beside lions, had they been

bound as fast as we were, the Japanese, however,

never thought themselves secure. The cords with

which we were tied, were inspected every quarter

of an hour. At this moment we regarded them as

the rudest barbarians on the face of the earth, but

subsequent events proved that there are worthy men

among them
;
and we were afterwards rendered

more comfortable, indeed as much so as men coiild

be under such circumstances.

The sailor Makaroff w ho had been separated

from us in the castle, but who now joined its,

related that as soon as the Japanese seized him,

they took him to a barrack where the soldiers

treated him with sagi and boiled rice, and that he

eat every thing that was offered him with the

keenest appetite. They then bound his hands

and conveyed him out of the fort, but when they

had taken him to a short distance he was unbound.

In this way they conducted him to the village

where he was again tied. He was allowed to
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to rest on the way, and one of the soldiers gave

him a dranjiht of sagi out of his flask.

In this situation we remained the whole of the

night. Even now, the bare reflexion of that moment,

fills me with horror ! My own fate, however, was

not my first consideration. 1 Would w illingly have

made any sacrifu'e to release my unfortunate com-

panions from their bondage ; for I alone had been

the cause of their misfortune ! In the mean time

the generous conduct of my tw o officers, Moor and

Chlebnikoff, made a deep impression upon me.

Instead of casting the slightest reflexion on my
rash confidence in the Japanese, they endeavoured

to console me, and reproached some of the sailors

when they began to murmur, and to ascribe their

misfortune to my want of prudence. I can, how-

ever, declare that no murmurs ever caused me to

feel the slightest dissatisfaction tow ards those men^

They had, indeed, amjile reason for complaint^

but while they bewailed their distressed situation,

they ohs( rved such respect towards me, that I felt

there complaints most severely. Our misfortune

had placed us all on a footing of equality. Every

hope of returning to Kussia had vanished, and con-

sequently men in their situation might have been

expected to let loose their tongues against me in

revenge for what they suffered. But our sailoi’s

w ere incapable of such conduct.

Notw ithstanding the excessive and almost in-

supportable pain which the bandages had occa-

G
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?5]utie(l ill my wrists and every joint in my body,

yet severe anguish of mind rendered me, for the

moment, regardless of all bodily suffering
;
every

attempt at moving- my jiosition or even turning

my head was accompanied by the most indescrib-

able agony : I frequentlv pra\ed for death as the

greatest of blessings.

We observ(;d that the captain of our guard re-

peatedly received scraps of jiaper, i\!nch he read

and handed to those about him. On reading those

jiapeis/diey discoursed in a ^ery low tone of voice,

and with the utmost caution ;
though we under-

stood not a single word of Japanese, they never-

theless seemed fearful lest we should coiiipre-

lieud what they said. I desired Alexei, to attend

to their conversation, and to endeavour to make us

acquainted with it. lie told me that the Japanese

had received these jiajieis from the garrison, and

that they weie talking of onr sloop, and the Rus-

siansjbul this was all he could colieet iVom their dis-

course.

At the approach of twilight, onr guards began

to bestir themselves, and seemed to be preparing for

a journey. Aiioul midnight a broad jilank w as

brought in, to the four corners of which ropes

w ere attached
; these ropes w ere fastened at the top,

and slung across a pole, the ends of which w ere

laid on men s shoulders, and thus the whole was

suspended, fiie Japanese placed me upon this

plank and immediately bore me away. We now
concluded tluit we were to be separated for ever,
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and that we could entertain no hope of seeing

each other again . Our farewell was like the parting

of friends at the hour of death.

The sailors wept aloud as they bade me adieu,

and my heart was wrung on leaving them. 1

*was conveyed to the sea-side and placed in a large

boat, with a mat beneath me. In a few moments,

Mr. Moor was likewise brought to the shore in

the same way as I had been, and placed in the

boat }>eside me. This w^as indeed an unexpected

happiness, 1 was so overjoyed that, for a few mo-

ments, i experienced a diminution of my torment.

Moor was soon followed by Mr. Chlehnikoff,

and the sailors, Simanoff and Wassiljetf
;

the rest

were placed in another boat. A Soldier under

arms, was stationed between each of us. After w^e

w ere covered over with mats, the boats were rowed

from the shore.

The Japanese sat beside us w ithout either say-

ing a word, or taking the slighest notice of our

complaints, except, however, a young man, about

twenty years of age, who spoke the Kurile lan-

guage, and w ho kept constantly singing and mock-

ing us while he assisted in rowing the boat. He
counterfeited the sound of our voices, when an-

guish hotli of body and mind forced us to ofler up

supplications to Heaven, or to break forth in bitter

lamentations.

At break of day, on the 12th of July, we landed

near a little village, on the coast of the Island of

G 2
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Matsmai. Here we were removed into other boats,

which were drawn with ropes along the shore in a

south-easterly direction. In this w'ay we were

dragged the whole of that day and the following

night. There was no halting, except at certain fixed

places, where the men, who were employed in the
_

dragging, and who came from the ntighbouring

villages, were relieved. The whole coast was in-

deed thickly strewed w ith buildings and habitations

of various kinds. Between every third or fourth

W'crst we observed populous villages, in all of

which extensive fisheries appeared to be carried on.

The methods adopted by the Japanese in this

branch of industry, are in many respects singular.

We frequently passed by at the moment when
they were drawing their large nets out of the

w ater, filled with an incalculable number of fish.*

The best fish in these parts, are of the salmon

species, and are likewise caught in Kamtsebatka.

The Japtmese frequently oflefed us stewed rice

and broiled fish, and when any one of our party ex-

pressed a wish to partake ofthese dishes, they lifted

the food to his mouth with tw'o or three pieces of

sticks, whidi are used by them instead of forks.

The .iapanese even carried their attention to us

•
't he .tapanose uumDy throw out their Inrge net. at ,i diMance

of from tw',1,1 j to twenty-five fathoms from the shore. There they
suffer them to remain until they are filled with fish, which are ex-
tiemely shundant during the fishing season. A number of met,
lliru seize Loth ends and drag them ashore with one pull.
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SO far, that some of them stood constantly near ns

\vith boughs of shrubs iniheiv hands to drive off the

gnats and flies. We were not a little surprised at

this inconsistent conduct ; for, notwithstanding

their excessive care to protect us from the flies, they

shewed the utmost indifference to our complaints,

and never offered to ease our sufferings by loosen-

ing the cords with which we were bound. We
had, indeed, but little kindness to expect from them.

To suffer us to pine away our lives in everlasting

imprisonment, instead of putting us to death, w as,

in their opinion, the greatest act of mercy they

could shew us. The bare thought of never again

enjoying liberty, was to me, however, a thousand

times more dreadful than death. But even on the

brink of an abyss, man seldom abandons Hope,

and we now sought consolation in her smiles.

We might some time or other find an opportunity

of escaping. The Japanese, who were cautious

in consequence of our vessels being still in the

neighbourhood of their coasts, might, one day or

other, be induced to loosen our bonds without re-

flecting on w hat despair might force us to attempt.

We might even find an opportunity of getting

possession of a boat in which we could pro-

ceed to the Tartar coast. From thence, under pre-

tence of shipwreck, we might easily obtain a con-

veyance to Pekin, and, with the consent of the

ChineseGovernment, it would be no difficult matter

to gain permission to proceed to Kiachta. TIuis
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we pictured our return to Russia, our dear native

country. But these ]deasing reveries quickly va-

nished ; and we recognized the truth of the.Uussian

proverb, which says: “It is easy to think, hut not so

easy to do.” That the Japanese w ould, not keep

us eternally bound with ropes, was indeed no im-

probable supposition :
yet what would avail us the

freedom ot'our hands and feet, since that freedom

w^ould doubtless only be enjoyed witliin four high

walls, and behind an iron grating. Where then

was the V oast of Tartary, where kiachta. With

this rcHeclion the last ray of hope became extinct,

and our souls wece filled w ith the blackest despair.

1 frequently thought tliat had shipwreck or any

other miiiforluiio throwai me into the hands of the

Japanese, J would never have murmured at my
fate, but have borne my sad iinprisoninent w ith re-

signation. I should then have cheerfully entei'eil

the fortress, willing to render myself uselUl to the

Japanese, and regarding them as friends ; or,* had I,

w ho was the sole cause of the misfortune, been the

only one to suffer from it, I should not at least

have been tormented by self>re[)roacli
;
but seven

of my crew' were likewise doomed to pay the forfeit

of my imprudence

!

My companions sought to banish these feel-

ings of remorse from my mind. Mr. Moor, who
perceived that I was harassed with vexation at

having been over-reached by the Japanese, referred

lo several historical examples, to prove that men of
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higher raiik than myself, such as Cook, De Langle,

Prince Zizianofi' and others had become the vic-

tims of similiar accidents. Yet I thought their

fate far preferable to my oun. Tliey suddenly

perished, whilst I was doomed to live, the cause

and the witness of tl>e sufferings of my companions.

To the honour of Mr. Chlebnikoff, I must declare

that he manifested more resignation than any of

our party. He never murmured, but consoled

Jumsclf with the reflection, that no human wisdom

foresight could have averted a misfortune, to

which in his opinion, we had been doomed by all-

governing fate. I, however, entertained very dif-

ferent notions of predestination. In my opinion,

such men as are to blame for their own misfor-

tunes, are as a u arning to others, justly visitedw itli

the pain of reiientance and sorrow
;
but, on the

contrary, those w hom kite has plunged into a state

'd' misery, which no earthly Avisdom or foresight

could have averted, can have no remorse, and

therefore bear their destiny with calmness.

At break of day, on the 13th of.July,we stopped

to breakfast at a little village, the inhabitants of

Avhich immediately collected on the shore to look

at ns. A grey-haired man, of very venerable ap-

pearance, begged that our guards would allow him

to furnish us with a breakfast and some sagi. This

permission was granted, and the old man stood near

the boats during the whole time of the repast, to

see that we tvanted for nothing. The expression
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of his countenance plainly shewed that he sincerely

pitied us. Ilvis trait of benevolence ainl sympathy

for our misiortmies, in an utter stranger, adorded

us no little consolation. We now began to enter-

tain a better o|)inion ofthe Japanese, and no longer

regarded them in so barbarous a light, as their for-

mer conduct seemed to justify.

W hen we had finished our breakfast, the boats

were again dragged along the shoi e. The weather

was calm and serene ; the thick clouds, which be-

fore olrscured the hori2K)n, had now dispersed. All

the neighbouring hills and coasts, inclnding kuna-

shier and the banks which gird its fabil harbour,

lay full before us, brightened by the gleam of the

morning; but our D/uwa had disappeared. Indeed

to have beheld her, would only have increased our

affliction. An hour or two b<‘fore sun rise, we

stopped in front of some huts, which were inha-

bited by Kuriles. Here the Japanese, assisted by

the Kuriles, pulled the boats ashore, w ithout de-

siring either us or our guards to get out, and

having dragged us through several thickets and a

little wood, they proceeded to ascend a hill, and as

they advanced cleared tlie road out with hatchets

and other implements. We were utterly unable

to divine what could have induced them to drag
boats of such extraordinary size * up an acclivity

• Our boat was at least thirty feet long, and eight feet

hfoid.
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\ve suspected that they had caught a glimpse ofthe

Diana, and were consequently fearful of being de-

prived of their booty. But we soon discovered the

real cause, for
.
when the boats had reached the

summit of the hill, which was tolerably high,

they dragged them down the other side into a

little stream which had very much the appearance

of an artificial canal. We travelled in this manner

by laud in the boats about the distance of three or

four wersts. Duringthis journey Wassiljeff began

to bleed at the nose as profusely as if he had had

a vein opened. We begged that the cords, which

passed round his throat, might be loosened
;
but

the Japanese paid no regard to our entreaties, and

proceeded to insert cotton in his nostrils; but

observing that this did not diminish the effusion

of blood, they slackened the cords, thougli in a

very slight degree. This cruelty again effaced the

good impression which their conduct, a short time

before, had made upon our minds, and confirmed

us in our first opinion, that they were the most un-

feeling of barbarians.

W hen our boat was dragged into the stream,

and fairly afloat, our guards began to treat us

somewhat more kindly, probably because they now
no longer feared an attack from our sloop. They
endeavoured to explain to us by signs, that in the

course! of eight or ten days we would reach Mats-

raai, where, after our case should be investigated

by their superior authorities, we would be set at
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lil)erty, ^nd permitted to return to Russia. Though

we could not place full faith in this assurance, we

did not entirely discredit it, and a faint ray of hope

again beamed upon us.

The stream emptied itself into a large lake,

which communicated with several others. Our

boats sailed slowly along this lake the whole of

that night, and the day following. >Vben we ar-

rived at places m iiere the water was shallow% the

Kuriles jnm|)e(l oi!t of the boat, and dragged it. It

rained violently the whole night, and the Japanese

covered ns on or w itli mats. J'hese w ere, how ever*

so frequently tosse d oifthat we fomul it necessary,

every other inoment, to request tiiat tijey would lay

them straight again. One of the soldiers, who

stood near Mr. (Iilehuikort', was an extreme! /

kind-hearted man, and Nvas always ready to do any

thing to serve ns : the attention of the rest was, mi

llic contrarv, only manifested towards ns during

the day, they were always displeased if we ilis-

lurlxHl them at night. AVe were completely

soaked Nvitli rain. On(‘ of the guards struck Mr.

Moor for troubling him so frequently; but, for this

act of insolence, he was immediately rejn imanded

by the rest. At midnight, we stopped before a

small village or town, to relieve the rowers. Large

tires w ere burning near the shore, by the light of

which w e discovered a number of Japanese sol-

diers anjd Kuriles drawn up rank and file. The

former were in their military dresses, wearing
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armour, aiul bearing* muskets ;
the latter *uere

armed with bows and arrows. Their chief stood

ill front, clothed in a rich silken g'arnient, and

holding’ in one hand a symbol of his power,

which somewhat resembled a balance. The cap-

tain of our guard atlvancerl towards him with tes-

timonials of the highest respect
;

and, kneelim^

down w ith his head inclined towards the earth, he

continued a long time engaged in relating some-

thing to him (prohably giving Iiim an arconnt of

onr seizure). I he ehi(‘f then came on board our

boat, and inspected eacli of us with a lantern. I

entreated that he wmuld onk rour guards to loosen

the cords w ith w Inch we were hound. 1die guards

immediately comprehended us, and interpreted our

request. Instead of reiiirniiigan answer, the chief

began to laugh, muttering soinctbing between bis

teeth, and stepped ashore. Our boats now quitted

the shore, and rowed off.

On the night of the i5th,we suddenly stopped

before a large fire, wliieh had lieen kindled on

the shore. Tliere onr guards unbound our feet,

and conducted ns to the fire. After we had

warmed ourselves we ascended a Jiigli hill, and

entered a large empty building, which had pro-

bably served as a st<tre-liouse, and in wdiicli

there was no aperture except the door. There

our conductors laid us down, provided us with

covering, and having again bound our feet in the

same way as before, presented us with boiled rice
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and fish. TlieJapanese now began to drink tea, and

smoke tobacco, and seemed to give themselves no

fuiiher concern about us. On the 15lh, it rained

violently the whole day ; we therefore remained

where we were, and, indeed, scarcely ever altered

our positions. Three times, in the course of the

day, the Japanese gave ns boiled rice, fish, and a

kind of soup made of mushrooms.

On the morning of the 16(h, the sky became

serene, and our guards made preparations to de-

part. The bandages above our ancles were now

removed, but those above our knees were merely

loosened so as to enable ns to w alk : our boots w ere

then drawn on, and we were conducted into the

open air. We were now' asked w hether we pre-

ferred walking or being carried in litters r e ail

chose to walk, ex(‘cpt Alexei, who coinpkiined

of excessive pain in liis feet. The Japanese Oj a-

goda^' took a considerable time to determine on

the order of our procession
;
how ever, he at length

disposed of us in tlie followdiig manner : two Ja-

panese from the iicighhoiiriiig village proceeded

first, walking side by side, and carrying staves of

red wood, very haiidsoineiy carved
; their office

was to direct our course. These w ere relieved, on

entering the next district, by two new guides, car-

rying staves of the same description. The guides

* Coinmaudcr of the diblricl.
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were foJlowed by three soldiers. Next came my

turn, with a soldier on one hand, and on the other

an attendant who, with a twig, kept the gnats and

flies from fixing upon me. Behind me was a

conductor, who held together the ends of the rojjes

with which I was bound. A\ e were followed b} a

party of Kuriles, carrying my litter *
;
and alter

tJieni another parly, who were destined to relie\e

the others, when they became fatigued. Next

came Mr. Moor, guarded in tlic same manner as

1 was, after him Mr. Chlebnikofl’, tlieii the sailors,

one after the other, and last c)f all Alexei. 1 he

whole retinue was closed by tliree soldiers, and

a number of Japanese and Kurile servants carry ^

ing provisions, and the baggage of oin* escort.

The party must hdve amounted to between one

hundred and fifty and two hundred men. Kach

individual had a wooden tablet suspended fiTUu

bis girdle, on w hich w'as an inscri[)tiuii, stating wnh

which of us he was stationed, and w hat w ere the

duties of his office. The Ovagoda had all this

marked down on a list of their names.

The Japanese frequently halted to reston then ay,

This litter consisted of a pbiik, about four feet, or four and a

half lou^, and two and a half feet broad. At each corner of lo;

pl.Huk twigs were fixed, the iip|)ercnds of which were fastened to-

geiher at a distance of four feet abo?e the plauk. Through these

twigs apole^as passed, the Kuriles bore on their .shoulders*

walking three before and three behind. Tlie lifter was covered

over wiili matting, in order to shelter it from Uic rain.
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and alwi^ys oflen'd iis boiled rice, salt fish, dried

herrings and miislirooins
;

tea, without sugar, was

our only drink. About noon, they entered a to-

lerably s|)aeious and neat country house, for the

purpose of dinii^g. I’he owner of this house, who

was a young man, fursiished us hijns( If with pro-

\isions and sagi. lie ordered l^eds to be prepared

for us, and entreated tliat we would rest there for

theiiiglit. 4 o tiii.s our ('onductors gave tli^ir as-

sent; but v.e c\j)resse(l a wish to proceed on our

journey, llie excessive pain of our anus indm ed

us to wish as fjuickly as possible to arrive at our

journc'yV end ;
for, if we coul<l place confidence

in the assurance of the Japanese, >vc were to be

unbound on reaebinglMatsniai. In the afternoon we

proceeded at a A Ci yrapid pace, as our guards wished

to reacli (he town ofy\tkis before night. \Vc were

likewise ( (juaily anxious to advan(*e, siru'e they as-

sured us that, on arriving there, wc should be uu-

1)01111(1 for a while, and that a surgeon would In

directed to dress the sores wliieli the tying of tin

ropes had occasioned on our arms and k gs. Idie

weafher was fine, hut excessively uariii. \^(

almost fainted uith fatigue, and Avere scarcely

able to advance another step; to seat ourselves

comfortably in the litters was impossible, for they

Avere so siaall, that it Avas necessary, when avc tried

to use them, to contract the bjg|dy, and as pur hands

were bound, Ave Avere unable to change the posi-

tion in Avlach vve happened to be placed Avithoiit
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assistance. We experienced the utmost pain iu

every part of the body. In fortunately too, our

road lay along a foot path wiiich crossed a forest,

and as the Kuriles advanced with great rapidilv,

our litters frequently came in contact with the

trunks of the trees, lliis occasioned an i:isupport-

able shock, and after an experiment of ten minutes

duration, we were usually obliged to get out of

our Uj|iprs and to proceed on foot.

A short lime before sunset we reached a little

stream, where two boats were waiting for us.

Tliis stream, we were informed, communicated

w ith the harbour upon whicli Atkis was built, and

whither we soon expected to arrive, Mr. Moor,

myself, and two sailors, w^ere placed in one of the

boats, and Mr. Chlebnikoff, and the rest of our

party in the other. The boats were bung round

with matting, so that, excepting the sky, every

external object w as screened from our sight. Men
in a situation like our's, ai^e naturally inclined to

notice mere trifles, and try, if possible, to derive

consolation from every occurrence. We, accord-

ingly, regarded this circumstance in a favourable

point of view
,
and concluded that the distruslof

the Japanese had induced them to veil tlie bay and

sea-port from our observation, to prevent us from

acquiring furlber knowledge of that part of their

coast. If so, thought we, our guards are rigf

supposing that our im^^risonment will not la||

ever, and that sooner or later w*c shall obtain our
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freedom. W hy else should they conceal from us

iia object, the sight of which, if we were to be

imprisoned for life, we could never turn to their

disadvantage ? This thought revived our hopes,

80 that we almost forgot our misery, and were as

cheerful ?s though the period of our liberation had

already approached. In the meanwhile our boats

reached the bay. Our flattering anticipations wei c

now at their height, w hen one of the ^Iditrs

suddenly tore down part of the matting, and by

sign gave us to understand that w e might rise and

take a view pf the city and bay. Heavens ! w e

'were in a moment plunged from the highest pir-

nacle of hope into the deepest despair ! The idea

of regaining our freedom seemed all a dream
;
the

Japanese, said we, conceal nothing from us ; there

is, therefore, little ground for supposing that they

will liberate us of their own accord. Though tliis

circumstance tended greatly to depress our spirits

yet hope never completely forsook us. We soon

recollected that a Russian transport bad entered

the same bay twenty years before ; and that, con-

sequently, the Japanese could have no reason to

c6̂ )cea) from us that with which the Russians had

long since been acquainted. We should, however,

have enjoyed much greater consolation of mind,

had the soldier left the mat standing, the use of

ii^ch was probably to keep off the flies, and not

j|rive us of a view of tie bay andicity.

It wa« night when we entered Atkis. A deta?!^
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inent of soldiers came out to meet us, and con-

ducted us to the castle, which was hmej; round

with striped cotton cloth. W e were shewn into a

neat house, the interior of which was remarkably

clean and adorned with paintings after the Japanese

taste. W e all entered a large apartment, to the

walls of which planks w ith iron hooks were affixed,

and to ilu'se hooks the ends of our ropes were fas-

tenedi 5 Our guards besides supplied us with beds

and cotton eoverh'ts,* and gave ns some supper,

they then bound our feet as before, and in this

situation we remained until next moi'ning.

On the 17th of July we rested in Atkis. In

the morning our hands were nnbound for a few

minutes, and rags were rolled round the parts on

which the skin was broken. We were utterly

The Japanese beds consist, according to the circumstances of

the owners, of large silken or cotton quilts; these quilts are lined with

thick wadding, which is taken out previous to their being washed.

The Japanese fold their coverlets double and spread them on the

hoor, which, even in the humblest cottages, is covered with

beautiful soft straw mats. On retiring to rest, the Japanese wrap

themselves in large night-dresses, with shortfall sleeves; these are

likewise either of cotton Or silk, and are thickly wadded. Iniitead

of pillows, they make use of pieces of wood carved in various forms.

The common people place under their heads a piece of round wood

hollow at one end; and, from custom, sleep as soundly on this as on

the softest pillow. The higher or richer classes make use of a very

neat box, about eleven inches high, to i he lid • fwhich an oval cushiott

is affixed, from six to eight inches in length and from two lo three in

farftidth. This box contains articles which they make use of af flit

toilette, such as razors, scissars, [fomatum, tooth - brushes, powder, 5tc.

H
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unable to place our hands in their natural position;

and when the Japanese forced them asunder, the

pain was excruciating, and far more severe than

when they bound them together again. Al'e re-

ceived food three times every day, and were pro-

vided with cotton wadded night-gowns to throw

over our own clothes, in order to protect us from

the cold and rain.

On the morning of the 18th, we passed over to

a village on the south-side of the bay, where we

breakfasted, and then proceeded on our journey in

the manner before described. Our litters were

still carried behind us, and we might have lain

dowh> if we had wished. Our conductors, for the

most part, proceeded on foot, though they occa-

sionally, by way of relaxation, for a short time

mounted pack-horses.

During the whole journey, the Japanese uni-

formly observed the same regulations. At day-

break, we prepared for our departure, breakfasted,

and then set out. Our conductors frequently

stopped in villages to rest, or to drink tea and

smoke tobacco. At noon we dined. Having rested

for one hour after dinner, we again proceeded,

and an hour or two before sun-set we halted for

the night, usually in a village furnished with a

small garrison. These night^quarters, when we

first entered, were generally hung round with

striped cotton cloth. We were always conducted
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to a neat house^, and placed altogether in one

apartment, where our guards never failed to fasten

us to iron hooks which were fixed into the walls.

When we arrived at the station w here we were

to pass the night, we were always conducted to the

front of the house belonging to the person pos-

sessing the highest authority in the place ;
we were

there seated on benches covered with mats, and he

came but to inspect us. We were then taken to

the house allotted for our lodging; on entering

which, our boots and stockings were pulled off,

and our feet batlied with warm water, in which

there was a solution of salt. We were regularly

provided with meals three times a day ;
namely,

breakfast in the morning before we set out on ouV

journey, dinner about noon, and supper in the

evening, in our night-quarters. There was, how-

ever, little variety in our diet ; it consisted usually

of boiled rice instead of bread, two pieces of

pickled radish for seasoning, broth made of ra-

dishes or various wild roots and herbs, a kind of

macaroni, and a piece of broiled or boiled fish.

Sometimes they gave us stewed mushrooms, and

each a hard-boiled egg. There was no limitation

as to quantity, every one eat as much as he pleased.

• On one occasion only, we were quartered in a little village,

in an empty magazine, which had previously served as a store-

house fbr rice. The heat of this place was quite insupportable;

multitude of vermin crawling on the ground rendered it

di^PpliDg in the utmost degree,

h2
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Oar general beverage was very indifferent tea,

without sugar ; they seldom gave us sagi. Our

guards fared as we did; and I suppose the expense

of their jirovisious as well as ours, was defrayed by

the Governinent, for, at each station, the senior

among our conductors paid for every thing.

On the 19th, we implored the Japanese to untie

our hands, in order that we might better arrange

the pieces of cloth which had been wrapped about

them, and wliich liad become so hard with blood

and purulent matter, that the friction produced by

the slightest movement, caused extreme pain. In

consequence of our solicitations, they sat down in

a circle, and held a council.* After some delibe-

ration, it was resolved to grant our request; but

under the condition that we should be again

searched, and every article of metal taken from

us. lliis had been already done in the castle, but

the Japanese thought it necessary to repeat the

precaution. We readily complied, and they has-

tened to relieve us from our torment. I had in

the under part of my dress a key, which they did

not discover in their search, and 1 shewed it them

when my hands were free. This threw them into

a dreadful alarm, and they began to search me

Our escort consisted of soldiers belonging to the principal

lity of Nambu. They were all of equal rank, and though they were;

generally directed by the oldest among them, in any case, which

required a departure from the common course of things,

consulted altogether.
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over again. Their caution, however, or rather

their fear, would not allow all our hands to be

loose at once, but only two at a time, and merely

for the space of fifteen minutes. They then

changed the cloth bandages, and tied our hands as

before.

This day an officer, who had been dispatched

from Kimashier, came up with us, and took the

command of our guard.* lie treated us with

great kindness ; and, on the following day (the

20th) ordered our hands to be unbound, leaving

the elbows tied. We were now, for the first time

since our imprisonment, able to use our hands in

taking food, and the motion of walking was much

easier to us. When we had to be ferried over in

boats from one point of land to another our hands

were re-bound ; but these passages were short, and

seldom occurred. The Japanese exercised so

much precaution, that they would scarcely ever

allow us to go near the water in our march ; when

we wished to approach it, as walking on the soft

sand eased our feet, it was with great difficulty

they could be induced to grant our request, and

then always walked between us and the water, even

* rrom his spleudid dress^ and the r«spect which our escort

shewed him, we concluded that he was a person of distinction 5

but we afterwards learned that he waa merely a private in the ser-

, Tice of the Emperor of Japan, and, as an imperial soldier, had rank

and privileges far superior to the soldiers of a principality. Our

rt regarded iiirn as their officer
5 he never eat with them, and

ticuiar apartment was always assigned to him»
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when there was not room to do so Avithout wetting

themselves. They were not only thus vigilant in

preserving us from the commission of suicide, but

also in guarding us against every thing which they

thought might injure our health. They took care

that our feet should never be wet, and we were all

carried, sailors as well as officers, over the shallowest

pools or streamlets we had to cross. In the course

of our journey, we often met with raspberrfcs and

strawberries, which, at first, they would not allow us

to pluck, as they conceived them to be unfavourable

to the health. We asserted, however, that quite the

contrary opinion prevailed in Russia, and Avere at

last permitted to refresh ourselves Avith the fruit.

We passed the 21st and 22d in a village Avhich,

though but small, had a garrison and a comman-

dant. The rain had raised a river to such a height

as to prevent us from prosecuting our journey.

There was in this village a professor of the medical

art, who Avas ordered to do something to remove

the effects of the severe binding Ave had undergone.

For this purpose he employed a poAvder which very

much resembled white ceruse, and which he strewed

on the wounds. To the swelling-s and indurations

on the hands and fingers, he applied white plaister,

the ingredients composing which I could not dis-

coAW. We soon experienced great ease from the

operation of his medicaments, a sufficiency ofwhich

for use during our journey was provided.

We could now sleep tranquilly and Avalkwj
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ease. When we were fatigued, we reposed in our

litters, in which we found it practicable to remain

without experiencing any particular pain. The

behaviour of the Japanese w^as more and more kind.

At every station the person first in authority, in

the village, always visited us, remained some hours

with us, and made frequent inquiries relative ||

Laxinan and the Russians who accompanied hina^

whom some of the Japanese still recollected. They

also often mentioned Resanoff. They praised

the former, and held out the hope to us that the

Japanese Government would not condemn us to

perpetual imprisonment, but would, in due time,

set us free. It struck us as very remarkable that

none of the Japanese who conversed with us al-

luded in the most distant manner to the conduct of

Chwostoft', though they spoke much of other Rus*

sians whose names were known to them, and fre-

quently mentioned the Japanese who had lived in

Russia, and who, they said, were exceedingly well

satisfied with their reception and treatment in our

country. We knew not to what cause this forbear-

ance was to be attributed
; whether to a wish not

to thrown us into despair by reminding us of the

conduct of our countrymen, for which we had no

reason to expect a kind return, or from an equally

delicate desire to avoid questions which might make

us blush for offences in which we had no share.

In every village, on our arrival and depar-

i|re, we were surrounded with crowds of both
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sexes, younj> and old, whom curiosity to see m
drew toj^ellier, and yet ui. tlitse occasions we

never experienced the sli^^liOst jusult or offence.

All, particularly the women, contemplated us with

an air of pity and ccujj passion. If we asked for

drink, they w('r(‘ emulous to supply us; man) asked

»|j||rmissioii of our guards to entertain us, and on

their recjuesl heiu^ granted, brought us sagi, com-

fits, fruits or other delicacies. On one occasion

the chief of a vdlage treated us w ith good tea and

sugar.* I’hey often inquired respecting an Euro-

pean nation called Orando, and a country to which

they gave the name of Ivaho. We assured them

that we knew of no sin h people or countries in

Europe
; upon wiiieli they expressed surprise and

• The Japanese liav<‘ tea of native' ^rovvttj. l)oih black and

green
;

the former is however very bad
^

it vs like the Chinese tea

only in colour, but bears no rcsseriiblance to it in taste or smell.

The Japanese con.-jlaiitly drink it both warm and cold, without sugai

.

as the Russians doKwass; as for the greea tea they drink it seldom

and as a luxury. They previously roast oj heat it at the lire, in pa

per canisters, until llic vapour issuing from it has a very strong

smell
j it is then thrown into a copper tca*kettlfc, containing boil-

ing water, aiul thus acqniics a particular flavour, of which the Japa-

iiese are very fond, though it proved most di>agiceable to us : they

bave no loaf sugar. Muscovado of the best sort is brought to them
by the Dutch; it is sold in little bjiskcts and is very dear. They
have brown sugar of then own, but it is very dirty, dark coloured,

and byn^iiieaiis swn l They very seldom drink sugar with their

tea, but preiv.,. eating it by itself. They usually take a spoonful in

one hand and tut it like little children. When we ottered our

guards any ol the sugar which had been given to us in presents,

they always rcfiiselii with awkward reverences; but no sooner did
we fell asleep, then they eat it all up by stealth.
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testified distrust at our answer. Sometime after

we learned that the Japanese called the Dutch,

Orando and the Cape of Good Hope, Kaho, Our

not understanding* them, w as owing to the stupidity

of our interpreter Alexei. We regretted excessively

having giv(^n the Japanese cause to suspect that

we concealed from them any information we 100
'

sessed. We now entertained a very good opinion

them, and were persuaded that nothing but the in-

human conduct of our countrymen could have in-

duced them to treat us w ith cruelt\ . W ithout

having received any satisfactory explanation ofthat

affair, they now began to shew kindness towards

us. W e felt certain that they would immediately

liberate us, Could we only convince them that our

government had no share in the proceedings of the

Hiissian vessel. We began therefore to look upon

our liberation as an event which might possibly take

place, and flattered ourselves with the hope of, one

day or other, returning to our native country. But

a fresh difficulty arose !

Alexei, with whom we had frequent oppor-

tunities ofconversing in the course of our journeys,

as well as in the night-quarters, informed us, that

about ten years ago someKamtschatdale priests had

conveyed a party of Kuriles*, in a baidare, from the

Island ofRascIiaiia to Eetooroop, which is under the

dominion of the Japanese, for the purpose of con-

Among their Kuriles were Alexei and hit father^
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verting the hairy Kuriles to Christianity, or as

Alexei expressed himself “ to teach their people

our faith/' When we inquired what instruction

the Popes had sent to them, he replied :
“ The

Popes gave us a great many copper images of saints,

apd written prayers* with pictures, and desired us

l|||liew them to the hairy Kuriles, and to tell them

H^t the images represented the Russian God ; and

that, ifthey hung them about their necks, they would

live long and happily, would never suffer sickness,

and would hereafter exist in another world/’ He

further added, that the Popes received a fox-skin

from the Kuriles, in return for every image or

prayer. On arriving at Eetooroop they were how-

ever seized by theJapanese, who took from them the

images and prayer-books. On being asked what

these things meant, and why they had brought

them thither, they candidly replied :
‘‘ That the

images represented the Russian God, and that they

had been sent by the Russians to convert the inha-

bitants of Eetooroop to the Russian faith.” The Ja-

panese placed a strictw atch overthem, butthey were

fortunate enough one night to effect their escape,

and to reach the shore, where they found a boat

in which they rowed off. They were immediately

pursued by the Japanese, but a thick fog concealed

them, and they reached their island in safety.

This information made a melancholy impres-

Probably printed prayer-books.
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sion upon us. Heavens ! thought I, we are doubts

less destined to be punished for the faults of others.

Though we w ere convinced of the good intentions

of our Monarch towards Japan, and felt conscious

of our own innocence, yet we could not exculpate

ourselves to a people who possessed such strotij^

evidence against us. Even though we had prbvj^lP

to them that Chwostoff had acted without th4

knowledge of the Russian Government, how could

we ever hope to persuade them, that obscure

and ignorant Popes had, to the disgrace of the

Christian religion, transported images of saints and

prayer-books to a foreign land, for the sole pur-

pose of serving their own interested views ! We
never could have convinced the Japanese that this

had taken place without the authority of our go-

vernment. I asked Alexei whether he had in-

formed them of the Popes having exchanged the

images and books for fox-skins.^ IMo, he replied,

we were afraid to mention that.— Singular fatality !

The Kuriles had concealed the only circumstance

which might have served for our justification.

There appeared now no possibility of reco-

vering our freedom with the consent of the Japa-

nese, and flight we regarded as our only resource.

I communicated my design to my companions ;

first to the officers, and then to the seamen. But

how was our plan to be executed } We knew only

of one doubtful and uncertaifi means : on arriving

at our night-quarters, the Japanese always con-
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si/:fne(l us to tlie care of two or three iiihahitatits

of tlie villaj^T, who had scarcely any arms about

them, and who usually seated themselves iii the

middh‘ oi' the room, and f iltered into conversation

with each other without paying* any attention to

us. 'I'he soldiers themselves were accustomed to

1% their sabres dow n in a partictdar spot, at a short

idistaijce from us, to undress and wasli themselves

in bathing tnl)S
;
and having- thrown on their night-

diess, would stretch themselves before the fire to

smokf' tohacco. Fires were never kindled in our

rooms till dusk. Two of the sailors, Simanoflf and

Makarotb and myself were so loosely hoilnd, that

we could w ith ease draw' the ropes down from our

elbows ; and, as wc lay very closely together, w'e

might, in the darkness’of the evening, have freed

our own liand.s, and likewise have liberated our

companions w ho w ere faster bouml than we. This

might liave been done w ithout difficulty ; though

our shoulders ached excessively, and our hands

were much sw olh'ii
:
yet in a case of necessity we

could have managed to makf‘ use f>f them. We
had only to wait until we should arrive at a vd-

lag*e on the coast where boats were stationed,

and when a smart breeze should he blow ing from

the laud. We might tJiea watch an opportunity

for seizing the sabres of our guards, and hastening

to the sliore. So daring an attempt would have

overwhelmed the Japanese with terror ; their r\cl!

known cowardice would have deprived them of
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presence of mind
;
and whilst they would be en-

gaged in searching for their arms, we rniglit have

reached a boat, and have cut the ropes which

fastened it to the shore. Before they could

have got on board their boats, the wind would

probably have driven us to some distance, and it

even appeared doubtful whether they would veif^

ture to attack us in the open sea, particadarly if the

waves were in the slightest de^gree rough. We
therel'oit' hoped, assisted by the <x)inpass, with

which the Japanese boats are always furnished,

to n‘ach the coast of Kamtschatka.

7dHs project, however, dirl not ajjpear altoge-

ther practicable : in the first plac e, we never might

find a favourable opportunity for its execution;

secondly, the sailors might not all resolve, as we

did, to jwefer death to imprisonment, and in onr

situaticui we had no controul over tlieire 77ie

Kuriles theinselv(,‘s, who, we observed, finted the

Japanese, held out to ns another means of escape

Many of these Kuriles, when unobserved by the

Japanese, had given our sailors to understand, by

means of signs, that they might loosen their ropes

and escape into the woods ; but whether they

were inclined to assist us, or whether we were

ourselves to break from our bondage, and to sec k

safety by flight, we knew not. We could only

make ourselves understood through Alexei, to

whom we dajred not coniaiunicate our* design,

lest he should betray us; fur ourng to the ill-
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treatment which he declared his countrymen had

experienced frona the pelt-hunters, we had reason

to suspect that he was much more partial to the

Japanese than to the Russians ; w e, therefore, sus-

pended our decision for the present, but resolved

to he on the watch for a favourable opportunity.

Meanwhile, the Japanese continued to treat

us w’ith increasing kindness. Alexei having in-

formed them that the drawing which they found in

the cask was executed by Mr. Moor, they earnestly

requested that he would make a sketch of a Russian

ship. He, of course, supposed he should only be re-

quired to make one drawing, and set to work w ith

great alacrity, though he could merely obtain per-

mission to have the ropes which bound his arms

slackened in a very slight degree ; having finished

his task, the Japanese one after the other requested

that he would draw a ship for each of them. He
was tormented by their importunities, and Mr.

Chlebnikoft' undertook to assist him, I knew no-

thing of drawing, and they therefore requested that

1 would write something upon their fans. The\

always requested these favours very courteously,

and intreated us to make sketches and inscriptions,

not merely for themselves, but for their friends.

They sometimes brought us ten or more fans at

once, in order that we might inscribe upon them
the Russian alphabet, or the Japanese alphabet with

the cQrrespondiug Russian characters; our nu-

merals, names, a song, or any thing we might fanev.
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They quickly observed that Mr. Moor and Mr.

Chlebnikoff wrote better than 1, and consequently

they never applied to me except when they were

fully employed. Our Bailors were likewise re.

quested to write, and the Japanese expressed sur-

prise when they excused themselves on the score

of iuabilily*. They considered a specimen of Rus-

sian writing as great a curiosity as an inscription

in Japanese would be looked upon in Europe, and

shewed us a fan upon which were inscribed four

lines of a popular Russian song, signed by a person

named Babikoff, who, it appeared, had visited Ja-

pan along with Laxman. Though these lines must

have been written twenty years before we saw them,

yet the fan was as clean and fresh as if perfectly

new\ The owner kept it wrapped up in a sheet of

paper, and set so much value upon it, that he would

scarcely suffer it to be opened. In the course of

* The Japanese make use af two kinds of characters in writing

:

1st. A character which is the same as the Chinese, and by which

efcry word is of course expressed by a distinct mark. The Japa-

nese state, that they borrowed their hieroglyphics several thousand

years ago from the Chinese, so that the name of any object, though

pronounced quite differently in the Japanese and Chinese languages,

is expressed by one and the same sign in both. This characer is

made use of for works of the higher order, for official papers, and

for the correspondence of persons of superior rank. 2d. The Ja-

panese alphabet, consisting of forty-eight letters, which is made

use of by the common people. Every Japanese, however low his

rank, knows how to write lb this last character. They were, thcro-

fore» exceedingly astonished to find, that of four Russian sailors

not one ihtuld be able to write.
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our journey we must have made inscriptions on at

least a hundred fans and sheets of paper for the Ja-

panese. They nev^r oblj^ed us to write, but ah

wayi requested us to^db Ho with much politeness;

and constantly thankS^ us by raising the writing

to their foreheads and bending their bodies. In

return they usually gave us some refreJiment, or

presented us with tobacco for smoking.

When the Japanese occasionally unbound our

hands, they took care to hold our pipes for us whilst

we smoked, fearing that we might by some means

or other convert the pipe into an instrument of

suicide ; but of this they soon became weary, and,

after a consultation, they resolved to permit us to

hold our own pipes, on condition of our fastening

to the mouth-pieces, a wooden ball the size of a

hen's egg: we laughed at this, and explained 1o

them that it would be a much easier matter to choke

ourselves with this ball than with the mere pipe.

They tlien smiled at their own apprehensions, and

told us tiirough Alexei, that their laws recpiired that

they should watch their prisoners strictly, and use

every precaution to prevent them from committiug

self-destruction.

The curiosity of the Japanese was carried to so

great a length, that, at every station at which we

halted, we were requested to tell our names, our

ages, how many relations we had, w here our clothes

had been manufactured, &c. Our answers were

always set down in writing. They frequently re-
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quested the sailors, as well as the two officers and

myself, to tell them Russian words, and the names

of various thiii<4 S, and they thus formed little voca-

bularies for themselves. This surprised me very

much, and wesus|)ected that they were not induced

to question us so closely from mere curiosity, but

that they^ad received orders to that effect from the

g'overiiment; we accordingly became more circum-

spect in our answers.

I he ‘29tli and ;30th of July we spent in one

place. 7 he .lapanese at first told ns that they could

not proceed on account of the illness of some of

the soldiers; but tlie commandant of tlie village

afterwards informed us, that a deficiency of the re-

quisite number of men prevented him from sending

us forw ard, and that we should continue our jour-

ney as soon as he could obtain a reinforcement.

From these different accounts we concluded that

they were deceiving* us, and that our delay was oc-

casioned hv some cause which they dyd not wish

to explain. 1 his proved to be the fact. Alexei

learnt from some Kuriles, that the place of abode

which was preparing for us at Chakodade, whither

we were proceeding, was not yet completed, and

that three officers* had been dispatched from that

city to meet us, and to give orders for stopping our

• We at first supposed that these men were officers of some

distinction; they however proved to be only privates, of that de-

scription of military which I call imperial soldiers, to distinguish

them from the others.
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march. These officers soon niarle their appearance,

and informed us, that they had been sent to meet

ns by the (iovernor of Chakodade, for the purpose

of condnctinj* us to that eit}, and seeing tliat we

were provided with eveiy lhinf» stood in need

of. Idle eldest of these offif‘Vrs, w ho was named

Ja-Manda-t iooiso, shewed p’eat attention to us, and,

during tin journey, coiislaiitly marched h> our side.

We now received tood of a rjuahl\ superior to that

with whicli we liad liefore het*n su|)plied. («ooiso

assund us that, when we reai lied ( hakodade, we*

should inhabit a fine house which had been pre-

pared for our rece|)tion; that we should enjoy our

libert>,and lie maintained in an expensive style
;

and that the most distinguished inhabitants of the

place would seek our ac(|uaintan(a*, and invite us

to their houses. Ihit when we refiected that we

WTrt‘ bound with ropes like the basest (‘riminals,

vve strongl\ suspected that (looiso said all this only

with a vi«wto ( onsole ns. ^ et our guards informed

us, that w hencver any of their most distinguished

officers were arrested, tlnw were always bound with

ropes,* even before they wvre proved to lie guilty.

Considering then that the enstoms of the Japanese

were totally unlike those of Knrope, it was not

* Binding with is so conunoit amoi g the Japanese,

that even the little boys in schools are puteshed for idleness and

other olffences, by having their hands tied behind their backs for a

certain time, according to the magnitude of the crime committed

by the young culprits.
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improbable that persons of rank might associate

with us: and Gooiso treated us with so much kind-

ness, that we felt inclined to place faith in what he

said rather than in our own conclusions.

Besides our three new conductors another in-

dividual was added *^to our escort. He w as an

officer in the service of the Prince of Nambu, and

as a mark of distinction, a spear with a horse's tail

was carried after him. All the rest treated him

with the highest respect, and were entirely under

his control. His whole duty appeared to consist

in keeping a watchful eye over us. Our expenses

were defrayed by the three imperial soldiers who

had been setit to Ghakodade to meet us. One of

Gooiso's companions was a very intelligent young

man ; he was extremely agreeable in conversation,

and treated us w ith the utmost attention and polite-^

ness. 1 he other, however, who was a man ad-

vanced in life, seldom spoke to us, was seized with

an immoderate fit oi‘ laughter w henever he looked

upon us, and listened with great attention during

our conversatioiis with each other. Prom this last

circumstance, w e concluded that he must have been

one of those Japanese who had lived in Russia, and

as he probably understood our language, had been

sent for the purpose of collecting information from

our discourse. We were confirmed in this suspi-

cion when we recollected, that, in one ofthe villages

at i^bich we had stopped, the commandant's secre-

i2
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tary privately iiiloriiH (! ns, that there were persons^

in Matsniai who niHl< r>tooO ihr Kiis.siaii language,

though our <‘oii(lu( tors had u('V(?r even hinted this

to us.

After (h)oiso hoeauH* our eoiidut'tor, we ex-

perieii(‘<*d vci A dilhrei^t li eatuiciit. W lien we made

a halt, the .saiinrs won' not siiHered to sit upon

tlie .sarur hruch with us: our mats wtae eousi-

<Iera!»l\ hettn than tluirs; aif<l w!N‘iie\er the si-

tuatioo |M rmittcd it, the o(ii( ( rs had a paitieular

apartiiKMit assigned U) tluMU. V\ ith legard to our

food, however, no diflereu<-t‘ what(‘ver was ob-

scrv(Ml.

As w(‘ w(‘re |)i'(K*eednig on our joiirnev. on

the 7th (d August, w<* met an oth<*er from Matsmai,

who was on his way to knnashicr, to in(|uire

into every eireJunstaiMa' relative to ns. hen his

suite eaiiie wilinn siglit, we r(*< (‘i\e(l orders to turn

ha<‘k, at which we were \v\\ well please'd. We
supposed that th(‘ (iovernor of Matsmai had clis-

j>aleli<‘d this olhe(‘r tor the |)urpos(^ oi ase(‘rtaining

exaetl) the evtmts A\hich had passed at Kunashier,

and, if our triendl\ intentions wtu'emade manifest,

to giv(’ orders for renmving' us to the Kiissian

Kurile Islands that very summer: but our hopes

prov(‘d unfounded : for we were informed that we
must proeeed to the nean^st village, where the of-

ficer wished to have an interview with us. He,
Itowever. soon changed his mind, and expressed a
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\yi»l\ to hold a confcTcnoe Avith iis on the road.

We foinxl him se ated io a little hut,* aeeonipanied

by two other ofhe'ers. and Avitli some persons of his

suite. e were direet(‘d to seat ourselves opposite*

to him, on a plank, aa hieh Avas supported by tAVo

logs of Avood and covered over with mats. He

asked us our names and ages, and iii(|uired Avhe-

ther Ave A\ere in good health. All the cjueslious

and an8n('r.> that jeasse il bt‘tween us AAere Avritteu

doAA i) b\ OIK* (d his ollu ers. udio aeted as a seere-

tarv. lie then wished us a pliant journey, and

desired us to pr(1kTi|l\^

Me uoAA*'«i^^sre^ded an eminence, trom the

siuniiiit of Avhich AVe beheld a vast plain, and the

city of diakodade at some distance before us. On

descending the other side of this hill we reached,

our last night's cpiarters, the village of Onno;

which AAas thf* largest and, Irom its situation, by

far the most beautdui of any that we had hitherto

seen. It lies in the centre of a valley, Avhich is

about twenty-five or thirty wersts in circurnlereace,

and is surrounded on three of its sides by high

hills, which serve to shelter it against the cold

Avinds. The harbour of Chakodade and the straits

of Sangar lie to the south of the village. The

valley is intersected by numerous rivulets and

small streams. The village is, as it AAere, built

In all the Japanese territories small cottages or huts are built

•B the highways, for the accommodation of travellers, at the distance

of four or five werits from each oth( r.
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within a garden, for even house is surrounded by

ft piece of cultivated ground, which is planted

with kitchen roots and oriental trees. Besides the

nilinarv vegeta()l(‘s coininon in l.urope, we also

observed a|)pl(‘, pear and peach trees, and, in a

regular order, hemp, tobacco and rice. Onno is

about se\(‘\\ wersts distant fnmi ( liakodade.

With regard to the extensive popidation of

Japan, and the remarlval)le industry of the inha-

hitants, it may n^be superfluous to obser\e, that

during our jouMey along Jbe^^oast, which ex-

tended to the oistance of^w (H»e; thousand and

twenty wersts,* we beheld j?c>p{lTous villages oii

every bay and creek we got siglit of. During the

summer some of the people reside in leaf-huts,

built between these villages. J'he whole popula-

tion is employed in ('at(‘hing, salting and flryiug

fish ;
tliey likewise gather a kind of sea-weed,

which grows in great ahninlancc on the coad, and

which the llussians in tln^se seas call sea-cabbage.

This v^eed they spread out upon tlie sand to dry;

they then collect it together in lieaps, resembling

liayeoeks, and cover it ovrr with matting, until the

time arrives for loading the vessels, w^hieh carry it

to the harbour of Niphon. Every thing produced

by the sea is (‘onsidered eatable by the Japanese:

fish, marine animals of every description, sea plants

The Japanese make the distance, by land, from Kunashier to

Chakodade two hundred and fifty-five rees,and each reels.more than
< wo thousand fathoms of our measure.
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aud weeds are all made to eo!itril)ut(‘ towards their

support. A vast miinher of individuals ^aiu a

livelihood by selliii;^, amoiii^* the niiinerons po|)nla-

tioii of Japan, the articles of food which they col-

lect upon the coasts.

1 he l)ouiidar\ between the Kurile and Japa-

nese villaj^es lies about one hundred and fifty or

two hnndreci w ersts distant from ( hakoda<le. The

hvo divisions are s('paraled by a beautiful little

stream, wliii li, at the time of onr arrival, was so

swollen by lieaw rains, that it was not without <‘on-

siderable difiicuity wv succeeded in fording' it.

I he Kurile villages are generally small, consisting

of huts w ithout either kitchen-gardens or orchards,

and, upon the whole, present an appearance of

poverty. Fhe only structures whicli deserve to be

called houses, are tliose inhabited by the Japanese

civil and military officers; they are built in a neat

style, k(‘pt cleaii, and have kitchen-gardens and

orchards attached to tiiein. I’hc Japanese villages,

on the other hand, present a very different aspect,

Tliey are large, liave regular streets, and the houses,

which are all of wood,* are very neatly built.

Every house has a kitchen-garden, and many are

furnished with orchards. The cleanliness which

prevails in the streets, and houses is truly asto-

Wood isti)*' ojiiy ariicItMjsied for building in Japan. The Ja-

panese, howevi r, iieclare that they can build with stone as well as

other nations, but that they are prevented from so doing on account

of the violent earthquakes.
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Mishin;;. Tlie inhal)itants are extremely lively,

and content and cheerfulness are |)airited on

every countenaiKe. It cannot, however, be said

that th(‘ personal appearanc e of the Kuriles is the

opposites of all I his. d'he .Matsmai Kuriles are

;^enerally tall and strongly made., very active*, and

far more* handsome and maid\ than the* Kiissian

Kuriles, or those who inhabit l^elooroop, and

Kunasliier.*

On the morning, of the 8lh of August, our

conductors made preparation for a formal entrance

into the eiu. They put on new cloth s, and armed

theinselvc‘s ith coats of mail and hc lmels. Our

breakfast was nnich bette r than usual, consisting'* of

afovvl, cxccllciitl} cookc'd in a kind cd‘ green sauce,

which is reckoned a great delieacN among the Japa-

nese. Jhit wv did not prcnnisc* om’se*hesany good

fortune from this eircumstauee. Me always ob-

served that the Japanese treated us very kindly,

whenever tlu A were about to eominnuieate to us

any unwch'ouu* pi(‘ee of m'\\>. It uas even so in

*
’'flic of MatsiiKu are a di-thiet race of people from

the riiliahitaiith of the other aiui havr a language of their

own, which, though if contains many Kurile words, is totally uii-

iiitelhgihle to the other Kuriles xyiexei and the inhabitants of

Kunashier, and FaMooroop understood each other perfectly well, yet

he could not converse with the Matsinai Kuriles w ithout the utmost

difheulty, and was frequently quite unable to comprehend their

meaning. They must, however, have originally been one and the

same people. This is sufliciently proved by the general similarity

of their persons and customs, and the great number of words which
are common to the languages of both.
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the present instance. We lead no sooner tinislied

onr breakfast, than tlie Nanilni sohJiers, wh(> hud

ac( oin[ianied us from Evunasliier, torinall} de-

clared* to us, thruu<*h Alexei and their Ixurile

interpreter, that, to their great regret, they ere

compelled to conduct usintotlie cit> bound in the

same manner as when we h‘ft Ivunashier. They

accordingh set to work w ithout turther preamble
;

])iit (looiso, his cotnpaiiioiis, and the Nambu otli-

i'er, who had n'centlv joined us, opposed the tying

ofruir hinds behind us ; the soldiers, in a res|»eet-

ful manner, inacle their conntca-representations, and

a discussion ensued, which lasted upwards of a (piar-

terof an hour, d'he soldiers fre(|uently mentioned

the (jovernor of ivunashier, and apparently in-

sisted on executing his (‘ommands, which were, that

we should be conducted into ( hakodadf* bound

as we had left kunashier. (d)oiso irnmediatelv

dispatched a messenger to ( hak(»dade
;
and, aftei*

we had atlvanced two or three worsts beyond Onno,

an order arrived for unbinding oni‘ hands, which

was immediately obeyed. hen we came within

three worsts of the city, we halted, and st(‘()ped into

——— —
^

Whf"i)(‘vcr (ht* sr lind any thing tO( oufuniiijir;il< to us,

the utmost pomp and ceremony were alway?! observed. They seated

themselves iti a row, and placed us opposite to them, and their

interpreter and iViexei were, directed to kijeel down oft the ground

between us. .SiUnce was then proclaimed, and the eldest man among

them began to discourse with the interpreter in a deliberate and

low tone of voice. The interpreter then translated what he said to

Alexei, who in hii turn communicated it to uv
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a little hut, to wait for further orders respectin^^

our entrance.

In the meanwhile a vast nurnber of indivi-

duals, of InUh sexes, old and y(»iin^ came from Cha-

kodad(‘, to see us. W e observed several men on

horseback in silken dresses, whicli, as well as ifie

rich harnessin<>' of their horses, proved that they

were persons of rank. In the afternoon the jiro-

cessinn bei;’an to move with l^reat pomp. Both

sides of the road were (Towded with spectators,

yet every one behaved with the utmost decorum.

I [mrticnlarly marked their countenances, and

never inwr observed a malicious look, or anv

sigTis of hatred tow'ards us. and none shewed

the least disposition to insult us by mockery and

derision.

W e, at lenj^th, entered the city, w here the con-

course of people was so immense that our guards

had great dithculty in clearing a passage lor us.

Having proceeded to the distance of halfawerst

along a narrow street, we turned down a cross

kreet on our left, whicli led us into the open

fields. Here, upon a rising ground, we first be-

held the building whieh was destined to be our

prison. The vert sight of it filled me wdth hor-

ror. W e saw only the long roof
;

but that suffi-

ciently enabled us to form a notion of the ex-

tent of the edifice. A high wooden enclosure

or fence, which was of great strength and which

was well provided with chevaux«-de-frise, con-
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cealed the body of the building. This wooden

fence was surrounded by an earthen wall, some

what lower, whicli, on this occasif>n, was hung

with striped cloth. There was a guard-house m ar

the gate, in which several oflicers were seated.

Along the path w hich conducted to our prison sol-

diers were stationed in fidl military dresses : tliey

stood nt the distance of two fathoms from each

othc'r, and w(‘re armed in various ways; sonu* with

muskets, smne with bows and arrows, .and etluTs

w ith s[)ears, etc. A |)arl\ (d* officers wen* stationed

in front of the building. On arriv ing at the gate

we were received by aii ofHcer to whom a list of our

escort liad previously been handf^d, and we were

then conducted into a sort of court or yard. Here

our future gloomy and iiorror-stirring residence

presented itself fully to our view. It was a large

dark Imilding resemblinga bai n, and within it were

apartments formcrl of strong thick spars dl wood,

which.excepting the differemT* of size, looked exaet-

Iv like bird cages, "fhe darkness, however, did not

permit us to observe the wliole at once.

The Japanese placed us in a row near the fence,

and began to consult with each other respecting

the way in w hich they should dispose of us. W e

remained for half an hour in a state of fearful anxie-

ty. At length, Mr. Moor and 1 were asked which

of the sailors we w ished should remain with us ?

We were overjoyed at this question, and inquired

whether Mr. Chlebnikoff might he with us ? But
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lliis iheJapiinese objecied tn, and inlbnned uslliat

llie> tlioii}"lil it im|>ro|>«;r l(» liavc private sailors

without an officer, who would leach them, hj hisex-

aiiiple and advice, to hear iiiavoidable misfortunes
;

addiiij; that the men niijihl otherw ise lose courage,

and liecome the victims of despair. I pon this

the\ conducled me, hdlowed hv Air. Moor and

Schkajeffaloiig one side of the huilding, the rest oi

ourcoinpanions heing' conveyed round to the other.

Our e\es wore halhed in tears at this separation,

which wo apprehend w'as to he eternal.

I was led into a passage or lohhy in the huild-

iiig', where my hoots were draw noif, ami the ropes,

with whu h I was hound, removed. ] was iheti

directed l(( enter a small apartment, w hich was di-

vided from lh(‘ passage hy Avooden palisades. 1

HOW lo((ked aionnd mein (jiiesl of Mr. Moor and

Schkajetf
, hut how great was my astonishment

to find that I coidd neither see nor hear them.

The .lapanese, without saying a word, closed the

door of m\ apartment, and quitted the lohhy, the

door of which lhe\ likewise closed after them. I

was now alone. The thought of heing separated

from my companions, perhaps separated for ever,

completely overpow ered me, and overwhelmed with

despair 1 threw myself upon the ground.
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CHAPTER 111.

I KEMAiNED for soiiie time in a state of insensibilitj

.

At len^^th having raised my e}es, I observed, at the

wiiide'v. a man hec Loiied (Mi me to approach

him i complied wid» his wisli, and reaehiiio his

haiid through iht' r:iilin ;4 lu' jnesta»1('d m(‘ with two

little sweet ( akes : at lh(' same litm* <mtr(*atinj4
' me

by siiiiis. to eat them (|m(‘kly. as a pmiishmenl

a\vait('d Ijtii i(’ he should Ite observed. At that

moment 1 haithed the very si^ht of food
; l)utl

made an effort to eat the cakes, h‘st a refusal mig'ht

have ^'iven offence to my kind visitor. Ilis (‘oun-

tenance now hnuhtened up, and he h*ft the window

with a promise to hrim^’ me more at a fntii4!| ti^lfe.

1 thanked him as well as 1 was able, and w as i^rt*atly

astoiiished that a man, (who from his dress ap-

parently belong-ed to the very lowest class,) should

be actuated by so powerful a feelino of benevf lence

as to hazard his own safety foi- the sake of con-

veying: comfort to an unfortunate stranger

My f^uards now brought me some fiorl ; but

I felt not the least inclination to partake of it, and

sent it all away. In this state I reimm ed until

evening. I sometimes threw myself on the floor

or upon a bench, and occasionally walked about
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the apartment, meclitatin^^ on some means of eftecl”

ing rny escape. With this view, I attentively in-

spected the construction of my cage. It was six feet

in length and breadth, and about eight feet in

height. It was divided from the lobby by wooden

palisades of a tolerable thickness, and the door was

fastened by a lock, lliere were two windows se-

cured exteriiallyby strong wooden gratings, and in

the inside furnished with paper screens, which I

could o[)eii and shut at pleasure. One window

faced the wall of a building about tw o feet distant

from that in w hich 1 w as confined
;
and the other

looked towards the southern side of the fence

which surrounded our prison. From this w indow

I had a view of the neighbouring hills and fields,

part of the straits of Sangar and the opposite Japa-

nese epast. In the interior of the chamber stood a

wooden bench
;
w hich, however, w as so small that 1

Cf^ldj^l^ot stretch myself upon it; and three or four

mats lay in one corner on the floor, llie place

contained no other furniture.

Having fully considered the situation of my
prison, I was convinced that with a common knife

1 could, in three hours, cut the grating which co-

vered the window, through it get into the yard, and

that, favoured by the darkness of night, I might,

with the utmost ease, cross the wooden fence and

the wall. But how was a knife to be procured,

since we were not entrusted even with the posses-

sion of a needle,^ and though 1 had succeeded in
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recovering my liberty what could 1 have done alone ?

My flight might perhaps have induced the Japa-

nese to Avreak their vengeance on my un ha j)py com-

panions ! The very thought ofwhat might hetheir

situation so distressed me, that, though I had pos-

sessed the means of effecting m> escape and a

boat had been in readiness on the shore, with an

easterly wind to blow me to the Tartar coast, I could

not have taken advantage of the opportunity.—Ac-

cordingly 1 abandoned every idea of attempting

to escape alone.

At tlieapproachofnight the attendants brought

me a new wadded cotton quilt and a large wadded

night dress, but the latter was so old and dirty that

1 could not allow myself to put it on, and I threw it

itilo a corner. During the night patrols hourly

walked round the wooden hedge making a noise

like the sound of rattles*, and the guards in the in-

terior frequently came into tlie lobby w itlij^lj^ghti,

apparently for the purpose of watching me.

Early in themorning, when every thing around

me was silent, 1 suddenly heard the sound of voices

discoursing in the llussian language. 1 instantly

sprang from the bench on which 1 was lying and

ran to the window^ which looked towards the wall of

the neighbouring building, from whence 1 distinctly

• The Japanese sentinels strike the hours with two pieces of

dry wood, which we at first mistook for rattles. The patrol

passed close to the place where 1 slept and announced the hours.
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lieard Mr. Moor in conversation with Schkajefl'. I

was lrans[)ort(*(l at this unexpected discovery, and

thanked heav(‘n that iny companions were not

doomed to solitary imprisonment; but at least en-

joyed the consolation arisinj*- from mutual condo-

lenc . I moreovf r hoped that we might one time or

other gain an opportunity of cornmuiiicating our

designs to each other, and of escaping together. I

burned with impatience to Jet them know that I

was near them, hut I feared lest the sound of my

voice might give* rise to suspicion. In the mean-

while the soldiers and attendants began to move

al)out the [)rison, and their noise ])revented me from

hearing any thing fartlier. One of m\ guards now

brought me cold and warm water for washing*; he

suffenMl tiie (lo(H* to stand open whilst he remained

with me; hut as soon as I liad finished washing

lie went out, and (*Io.sed it after him. iVly breakfast

was Hien sent in to me, but I was unable to eat a

morsel.

About noon an officer appeared in the lobby,

accom|)anied by a new Kurile interpreter, by a phy-

sician,*a man about fifty
}
ears of age, and bvAlexei.

They discoursed with me through the palisades.

The officer asked whether 1 found myself well

;

• I afterwards learnt that the name of the interpreter was We -

chara Kumaddshcro, and that of the physician Togo, 1 shall there-

fore call them by their names whenever I have in future occasion to

mention them in the course of this Narrative.
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nnd pointing’ to the physician, said he had been sent

by the governor of Matsniai for the express purpose

of snperintending onr health. hilst the Japa-

nese were discoursing together, \ had an op))ortu-

nity of learning from Alexei that Mr. Chlebnikofi’

and Siinanoft' ^vere shut up together, as were also

Makai offandVVassiljeft', but that he, like myself, was

imprisoned alone. He added, that their dungeons

were \\ithout w indows and excessively filthy. At

t\veh (‘ o’ clock my dinner was brought in, but I re-

fused it. Idle guard then opened the door, mutter-

ed something to himself in ill-humour, and laying

down the dinner, went out and closed the door be-

hind him. I was, however, unable to taste food.

lii the evening, the same officer returned with

the interpreters, Weeharaand Alexei, and informed

me that the governor of the city, fearing that time

miaht hang heavily upon me, Mhilst 1 Mas alone,

M isbed to know which of the sailors 1 should like

to have along with me ? On my replying that I had

no preference*, he observed that 1 must make

choice of one, since such was the wish of the Go-

vernor. 1 then requested that they might be sent

to me by turns, and that Makaroff might be per-

mitted to come first. He was instantly conducted

to me. 1 endeavoured to persuade Alexei to re-

• 1 said this because, in our meiancboly situation, I did not wish

mv unhappy corapanioiis'to believe that I entertaine^a a higher regard

,|Or one than for the others.

K
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quest that the Japanese would send him to keep

company will) V\ assilfeft in iVlakaroff s absence; but

this he refused to do; which made me somewhat

doubt his good intentions towards us. On this oc-

casion, I learnt that the oflScer, who had visited me,

was a person of the highest rank in the city, next

to the governor. 1 asked him whether the Japanese

intended to keep us always separate!} confined"

No, answered he, you will hereafter live altogether,

and be sent back to your native country. Shall

we soon be confined in one place 1 continued.

Not very soon, replied he. Men in a situation

like ours eagerly catch at every word, and form

conclusions from all they hear. Had he answered

soon^ I should have looked upon all he had said as

mere groundless consolation, but I now firmly be-

lieved every word he had uttered.

When the Japanese officer had departed, I

turned towards Makaroff. He was much astonished

at the excellence of my apartment, and viewed,

with the greatest joy, the objects which were to

oe seen from the window : my dungeon appeared to

him a paradise when compared with those in which
Mr. Chlebiiikoff, Sirnanofl; Wassiljeff and Alexei

were confined. His description of them filled

me with horror. He told me that they were shut
up in small cages, built of thick wooden palings,

which were placed near each other in the middle
of a large room, so that there were passages ou
every side. Instead of doors, the only entrance
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lo lliem ^^iis by small apertures, through which

the prisoners were obliged to creep. Not a ray

of the? sun could penetrate these dismal abodes,

whicii were left almost constantly in complete

darkness.

W hat 1 had heard from the Japanese officer,

together with my conversation w itli Makaroff, in

s(>me measure coiitribul<*d to ease rnv mind, and in

t!ie evenir?g, Jeat a little siipper, which was the first

food i had lasted in ( hakodadco IJere, however,

our meals were much worse than those wdlh which

we hud been furnished on our journe}*. In the

evening our attendants hrouglit us two round

fushions, in form resembling our sofa-cushions,

« overed with cotton cloth and stuffed with hemp-

seed.

On the morning of the 10th of August, the in-

teypreterivumaddseln ro informed me, that the Go-

vernor of tlie cit\ had signified his w ish lo see me
that da}, and that we would all he required to ap-

pear before him in the afternoon. At the appoint-

* Our food in (niakodade was al first extremely bad. ll usually

consisted of boiled rice, a kind of soup made of warm water with

grated radish; a handful of finely chopped young onions with boiled

beaus; or instead of the onions £tnd beans,t wo pickled cucumbers or

radishi^. Instead of the radish soup, we sometimes had puddings

made of bean meal with rancid stock-fish or whale oil. Perhaps

twice in the space of fifty days we were supplied with fish, receiv-

ing each the lialf of a kind of plaice (I^leurouectes) with soy. A meal

was served up to us three tunes every day ; in the morning at eight

o'clock, at noon, and at four in the afternoon. Oiir dunk usually

consisted of warm water and occasionally bad tea without sugar.

K
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ed hour, we were conducted one after the other

into the yard of the prison. Here a rope was

bound round each of our waists, the end of which

was lield by one of the Japanese, our hands liow-

ever remained free. We were placed beside each-

other in a row. The officer, who had been sent to

conduct us, was occupied for a quarter of an hour

in arranging the procession w’hich, at length, started

in the following order.—First, two grey haired men
in the common Japanese dress, bearingstaffs, to the

ends of which lance headed axes were affixed : they

were followed by three Nambu soldiers with sabres

in their girdles. I proceeded next ,w ith an imperial

soldier, marching by my side, and a Japanese behind

me, who held the rope with w hich 1 was bound; Mr.
Moor, Mr. Chlebnikoft', the sailors and Alexei fol-

lowed in the same order, and the procession was
closed by three Nambti soldiers.

We were conducted, at a slow pace, through
a long street which extended from one end of the
city to the other. 'I’he windows of the houses were
crowded with spectators. Here we observed, for
the first time, that all the houses had shops attached
to them, which were well slocked with various
kinds of merchandize. From this street we turned
to the left and ascended a rising ground, on which a
castle was situated, surrounded bv palisades and an
earthen wall. We entered, by a gate, into a large
court-yard, in the centre of which we observed a
brass cannon, mounted on a two-wheeled carriage
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of very construction. A narrow path led m
from this j^d into another, where a party of impe-

rial soldiers wtis stationed. Tiiey were seated on

mats, and were armed w ith muskets and bows and

arrows. We were then conducted into a space, be-

tween tw o buildings, and directed to seat ourselves

on a bench which was covered w ith matting, the sai-

lors and Alexei seated themselves on mats spread

out upon the ground ; there w e w aited for a consi-

derable lime. In the meanwhile we were pre-

sented with pi[)es, excellent tobacco, and some

fine green tea and brown sugar, with which we

were regaled in the name of the Governor of the

tow n. This proved a great luxury to those among

us who w ere fond ofsmoking, for since our arrival

in Chakodade, neither pipes nor tobacco had been

sent to us.*

Here, we had leisure and opportunity to

converse with each other. Mr. Chlebnikoff de-

scribed the place, in w hich he was confined, in a

manner corresponding with the account previ-

ously given by Makarofl'. Mr. Moor said he had

an apartment similar to mine, with two windows,

from which he had a view of several objects.

* The guards, who were appointed to watch over us in the inte*

nor of the prison, and who always stood close to the little cage in

which Mr. Moor was confined, suffered that officer to smoke his

pipes which they handed to him through the palisadest They did

not however venture to grant this privilege to any of the other pri-

soners.
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After waiting more than an ho^*, 1 was

called into the adjoining building, byCy name,

—

Captain Choworin ! (for so the Japanese y)ronouii-

ced my name.) Two soldiers, one on ea* h side,

conducted me through a large gate, whi( b was

shut immediately after us, into an extensi\(‘ liall.

Here I was delivered over to other soldiers. I his

hall resembled a shed, or barn, as one half of it

had no (‘eiling, and instead of being planked,

or paved, had a kind of liooring made with smali

stones strew ed on the ground. 'The other half of

the floor rose three fla t from the ground, aud was

covered with (‘uriousi} waukt'd straw mats. The

iiall was from eight to teu fathoms long, of an

equal lireadth, and eightten ieet high, h was

divided from tin* adjoining ehamhers In moveahle

skreeus, very ueatl\ painted, lliere were only

two or three aj)erlures for windows, which iiad

wooden frames, with pa])er in>tead of pajies of

glass, and which adiuitte<l an ohseure, gloomy

light. On tlu‘ viglit side of that part, w here the

floor was elevated, there liuiig agaiiisl the wall, at

the height ot four Ieet, seveial kinds of irons for

securing prisoners, ri>pes, and various instruments

of punishment. These were the only ornaments

of this hall ; which, at first sight, J conceived to

be a place of execution, or torture. Fhe Go-

vernor sat on the floor, in the middle of the

elevated platform; behind him were two secre-

taries, with paper and ink-stands before them.
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On the left of the Governor, sat the officer

nearest him in authority
;
and, on his right, the

tliird in command
; there was, besides, an officer

of inferior rank on each side next to these com-

manders. I'hey all sat at the distance of two paces

from each other, with their legs folded under them.

They were in the ordinary black dress of the

Japanese, with daggers in their girdles
;
but each

had, also, a large sabre lying on his leftside. Two
sentinels, without any arms, sat one on each side,

on planks, at the corners of the raised flooring.

The interpreter, knmaddschero, sat on its edge.

The soldiers who received me, when 1 entered

the hall, conducted me to the front of the eleva-

tion, or [ilatforiTi, I have clescribed, and were about

to make me sit down on the stones ; but the com-

mandant said something to them, and they

allowed me to stand. Mr. Moor was next brought

in, and placed on my right. Mr. ( hlebnikoflf

followed, and was placed next to Mr. Moor.* The

sailors were then introduced one after the other,

and placed in a row behind us. At last cam(‘

Alexei, wdio was made to sit dowTi in the same

line w ith us, and near to Mr. ChlebiiikoflP.

When we were all in the order in which they

wished us to be placed
;
the Interpreter, by desire

• The Japanese i cckoii the left, side superior lo the right. We
remarked then atteutiou to this, in all cases, and were irtfarmed by

themselves, that they considered that side the post df distinction .

they could assign no reason for the preference.
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of tlie Governor, pointed to him and informed

us that he was the chief person in authoritj in the

town. We bowed to him, upon which he nodded

with his head and east down his eyes. After these

compliments had pas.scd, he drew from Ids bosom

a paj)er to whieli he rcferreil while he examined ns.

I was lirst asked my name and family name,* what

was my rank, and to what country 1 belonged.

Both scrrelaries w rote down inv aiisw ers. J lie sanir

questions were put to iMessiv. ,Mooi\ ( hlebnikoft,

and all the sailors in snci'essioii ;
other questions

followed in the same order : iianiely, how^ old we

were, whether our fatluM’s and mothers were liv-

ing, w hat was tlu' name of the father of each of us,

whether we had brothers and what uumher ofthem,

w'hetluM' we were marri('d and haci ehildren, in

what towns we were horn, how manydays jour-

ney th(‘ jilaees of onr hirth were distant from Pe-

tersbnrgh, wliat was the business of each on board

of the ship, w jjat w e did w hen on land, and whe-

ther the force tluMi entrusUd to us was great? AH

• This qiipstion ^*Hve us nol a Ijttif* trouble, Alexei who ex-
pressed himself very imporfcclly m Russian, asked: “What fail

has your name }" (In the Kiinle language there is only one word
for tail and ending) We could not rompiehend what he meant, un-
til at last by a happy thought lu- explained his meaning by an ex-
ample « I am called J/arir said he, “ but my name has the tail

what FArc/i have you got ?>’ W'e had great difficulty
with •ther questions, and often, after an hour’s explanation with
him, we retnlincdjust as wise as we were at first.
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our answers were Mritteii down as before. When

we bad answered the question respecting onr birth-

place, the Japanese asked how it happened tliat we

should all serve on board the same ship, though

we were from difl'erent towns ? We replied that we

did not serve the towns in which we were born,

but the whole country and the Emperor, and that

it was a matter of indiflerence to us whether we

were employed on board the same or different

ships, provided they nere Hnssian. The Secre-

taries did not fail to note down this explanation

also. The question which, according to Alexei’s in-

terpretation, related to the number of men w e com-

manded on land, gave us, in the result, considera-

ble trouble. The Japanese wished to know exactly

liuw many men w ere under the ordeis of each of’

us, W hen w e stated the number w as very different at

different timesand depended on circumstances; they

still asked what rule was established w ith respect to

these circumstances. In order to get over thcdifti-

tnlty, we made a comparison between our rank

and the rank of the army, telling them that a

.Major commanded abatallion, a (Japtain a compa-

ny. W e now believed the affair ended, but I shall

have occasion hereafter to notice the vexation

which we experienced in consequence of these an-

swers. The next questions related to the names

of our ships, their burthen, and the number of

cannon they carried. At length the Governor

desired to be informed whether some change of
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religion Inul not taken place in Ilussia, as Laxinan

wore* a long' tail and had tl)ick hair w liirh he cover-

ed all over with flour, whereas we had oiir hair

cut quite short and did not put any flour on our

heads. On our telling them that with ns there

was no connexion l)etwccn religion and the form

of tin* hair, they laughed out loud and expressed

no little sui'in isc* that there should he no express

law on tliis point
;

they, however, earefull} wrote

down our answer. Finally, they required that

we wouUl relate to them and trace out on the

( hart where we liad Ix en since our depaitme from

Peters! >urgh. I’or this ])ur))ose they produced a

etnirt w'lu<'h had l)e(‘n drawn after the gl(d)e con-

struct(‘d hy tin* Russian Academy, in the time of

lh(' Finpress ( atherine. I she wed them oiir course

ajid lin n iin ntioneel tlieehari which I had destined

as a prest'iit for the ( ommandaiil of Kunasehier.

remarking that it was heder than the one before me,

and had part of our voyage marked upon ih The

Ja})anest‘ r('|)!i{‘(l tliat they had received no chart

from Kuiiascliier, hut that tliey would shew^ it to

us as soon as they received it
;

in the mean time

the jwesent chart would do for the information they

wanted. I1iey not only desired to know every di-

rection in which we had shajied our course, and

the period occupied in our Jiavigatiou, but also the

precise time w e had spent at each place into which

we had put. Our answers and exjdanations on this,

as on all the former topicks, were written down

;
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ifie Interpreter being- ahvays previously asked whe-

ibtr wlial ^ve said ^ as correctly translat<^ (]. As our

fnterpreU r uas far from being’ m cH versed in the

languages which he had to explain, and the dapa-

j ose re(|uired the greatest precision in the answers

to iheir (|uestions, this examination lasted several

iiours. At last the Cioveriior dismissed us, in-

forming us that, if it should be necessary, we would

l;e brought there again, but that, in the mean linua

ue had no occasion to be uncas)
;
we should la

iiMid well.

1 wiliglit had commeuced hen we left the

(iastie, from which we were re-conducted in tije

sauje order as that in which we had arrived. The

number of spectators, how ever, w as mncli greater

nil our return, which ])erliaps was ow ing to the

labours of the day being then finished. On enter-

•ng onr pi isori wc avcio distributed as before, am!

oj ecich was given, by (U’der of the (lovernor

**aton night-gown and some sagi. During our

ai)seiice the Japanese had thrown the passages be-

tween i\]r. floor’s place of imprisonment and mine

into one and formed a space in the middle for thr

guard, from which a centinel could see through

the railings wlrat either of us might be about.

All hope of flight was thus annihilated, but, on the

other hand, we obtained the advantage of conimtr-

nicating with each other. I spoke to Mr. Moor,

hut not in a direct' manner, for I turned towards

Makaroff and seemed to be addressing him
; Mr.
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Moor did the same toSchkajeft. This singular mode

of conversation lasted only a few days ;
tor hav»*lg

an oportunity to ask the Deputy - Governoi

whether we might converse with each other? he an-

swered—“ Speak what you please and as openly as

you please. ” After this permission we might have

talked freely, but we took care to say nothing inju-

rious of the Japanese, lest some person, who un-

dcistood Russian, might be within hearing. We

oere l)esi(!cs afraid to speak much in a language

unknown to our guards, as these suspicious people

u ould certainly have reported our doing so to their

.suj)eriors,and thus have excited new' doubts respect-

ing us.

Eighteen days ha<l elapsed since our first

audience of the Governor, and he had neither

required us to attend again, nor intimated

what was to be done with us. When we ques-

tioned the Japanese on these points, their usual

answer was, that they knew nothing of w hat w^as

intended.—During' this time, however, we were

regularly visited every morning and evening by
the city officers or magistrates, who happened to

be on duty, they brought along with them the

physician and the interpreter, and inquired re-

specting our health, and wliether we wanted any
thing. Notwithstanding all this attention, the

food with which they supplied us was very indiffe-

rent. They gave us chiefly a very insipid soup
made of radishes. Mr. xMoor, was seized with a
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complaint in his breast, for Tv hich the physician or-

dered him to drink a decoction from several roots

and Herbs. With resjiect to diet, he merely ad-

vised him to eat as much as possible of what-

ever, was brought to him.* Mr. Moor took this op-

portunity of remonstrating against his bad fare,

and alledged that the medicine could not operate

to advantage with such food. Upon hearing this

the Deputy-Covenior, whose name was Otachi-

Koeki enquired what the Russians eat when

they were sick. VV hatever the physician prescribes,

replied Moor, which is commonly soup made of

fowls, or chickens. Otachi-Koeki then enquired

very particularly in what waythis soup was prepared

by the Russians, observing that the Japanese could

cook it also. Mr. Moor described it very minutely,

and the Japanese officer wrote down his description.

It appeared however, that this was done either from

mere curiosity, or for sport, for the chicken soup

was never after mentioned, but the old dish was

still served up.

This officer was the only Japanese who j^ted

with us. He once promised us beef, butter and

milk, as we told him that the Russians were fond of

such food, but some days after he excused himself

* The Japanese physicians pay very little attention to the regi-

men of the sick, except to advise them to eat a great deal. The

more the patients eat the greater hopes have the pbyhicians j- for

it IS a maxim with them that a good appetite is a ccrtam sign of a

speedy recovery.
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by saying, with a laugh, that t!ke rows were grazuig

iti the (ields. Aiiotlior time he aave HS^sagi,

and t“X|)i'esse(J a wisit tlia! i nonid order the uea-

men to siiii;' and dein e, tor, hesaid, when Laxman

was in Japan, lie had seen a linssian danre vviih

wliK'li li(' Was extreinely pleased. ! ol>serve<l

to him that in onr sitnauon nothin”' <'oni'i induce

us to siiij;' and dance, upon which he replied

“ liif;'hl, riiiht, !! .sneh a silnation ihe Japasieso

also would Jee! i.nt little incli,,.iTion to sin”- or

dance !”

l*esides tiie orderly otiiceis wiio visited uc. ;it

tixed periods, ihe interpreter Kninitddselier'). end
the physician I'l-s-o nsnally s(>ent idKmt six hours’ ifl

our company .iaily 'I hev placed various ohjeots

hefore ns. and asked the lliissian names of them,
which they wrote down <‘ac!i in a separate vocithu-

Jarv. When the one was with ns, th- otiier was
with ,Mr. Cl.leomkoti: The physiciaii po,ss;es.,d

lunsiderahle knowledge in geoarapliy lie li,n,f

very fine glohe, made in imitation of a !vm rrp: .i,

one, and sev eral nuinuscript maps of tlie .iapihec”
possessions, which he olten shewed us. lie ex-
plained every thing respecting -rhic!! we ask«d
for information, and added his own persona! oo-
servations on the places v, hidi were known to him

:

Ihe chief Iron Ide wlilcii the Japanese, hotli officers
aod >oMer>, . I,„ <l.cl

rom their requests to write on their fans and
Piece, of paper

; l,„l a,
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favour wkh great courtesy, and never failed to re-

turn thanks with very humble reverences, we never

refused it. Some, however^ imposed so far on our

complaisance as to bring ns ten or twenty fans at a

time. These tedious labours fell chiefly on Messrs,

:VloorandChlebnikofl‘,astheirhand-writingwas very

hue. The former wrote more than seventy sheets

of paper for one ot tne soldiers ;
and from their

unceasing applications we at length concluded that

tliey must liave sold these manuscripts, as articles

worthy of being preserved in cabinets of curiosities.^

Tins task was the more laborious as the oflRcers

were always desired to give a translation of what

was written. M hen we translated any thing for

them they cai ried it to Miv Thiebnikoff, to com-

pare his translation w ith ours
;
and if he wrote any

thing, they brought it, for the same reason, to us.

In this way Cldebnikolf was once involved in an

embarrassment of no slight nature. One of the

officers had, fur the third time, asked me to write him

something in Russian, In the irritation of the mo-

ment I w rote the follow ing words :
“ The Russians

who may hereafter come in force to this place are

hereby informed that the Japanese, in a treacherous

* The Japanese are great lovers of curiositiesj and to collect

whatever they consider as such, is quite a passion with them. Each

of our guards shewed us something which he considered valuable

as a rarity. Some of them had, rolled up in several folds of paper,

knives, which they had received from Laxmaii’s sailors j
others

preserved, in the same manner, pieces of our copper money and

buttons, or shells, stones, etc.
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and cowardly manner, seized seven of tiieir coun-

trymen
; and, without any cause, imprisoned and

kept them languishing* in dungeons, like the vilest

criminals. These unfortunate Russians request that

you will take a just vengeance on this faithless

people/’ When th(' (>fi[icer asked what this piece

of Avriling meant, I told him it was a Russian song,

and desired him to shew it to the next Russians

who might come there. He went immediately with

it to iMr. tdilebnikoff, who Avas at first greatly puz-

zled Avhat to say
;
but at last thought of telling him

that it Avas a very old song, Avliich could not be

easily translated, and thus got over the difficultv.

On the 25th ot August. Olachi-koeki, the de-

puty-commandant, Avhom Ave uoav seldom saAv, and

that only on extraordinary occasions, came to us,

tolloAved by a large train, and ('aused mats to be
spread in the passage before my apartment. 1

Avaited Avith impatience to see what was to follow.

At last, four or tive men appeared, bearing on their

shoulders my chest, A^hieh used to stand in the
cabin of our vessel

; the portmanteaus of Messrs.
Moor and Chlebnikofl:, and some bundles. I wa^
thunderstrnek at the sight of these things. Hoaa^

could the Japanese have got possession of them ^

Had they taken the Dtarw, or had she been
Avrecked on the coast ? ^Vith much effort and in
broken accents 1 answered their questions respect-
ing the ownership of these articles. We, however,
soon learned that the Diana had sent them on
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shore before leaving Kunaschier. That information

tranquilized me. Now, thought I, my companiong

will return to Russia, and our fate M ill not remain

unknown !

After the Japanese had Mritten down what 1

said respecting these things, they proceeded to

question my companions, fhe articles consisted

of some clothes and linen, whicli my successor in

command, IJentenaiit Rikord, thought necessary

to send on shore, and which ultimafely proved of

great use to us, thougli at first the Japanese would

not deliver any of them.

This day was doubly memorable to me.—First,

on account of the g*reat surprise and alarm which

the appearance of our baggage oc casioned
; and

secondly, because the want of paper and ink or

any thing on which 1 could note down the events

in which we were interested, induced me to hill on

the following singular method of keeping a journal.

When any thing happened which was agreeable to

us, I tied a knot on a white thread, which 1 drew

out of the frill of my shirt: when any unpleasant

event occurred, I made a memorandi^m of it by

tying a knot on a thread of black silk, taken out of

my neck-handkerchief. With regard to other cir-

cumstances w bich, though remarkable, had occa^

sioned us neither joy nor sorrow, I recorded them

by knots on a thread of green silk, which I ex-

tracted from the lining of my uniform coat. Often

i
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did I count over these knots, and recall to my mind

the events they served to denote.

About this lime the soldiers told Mr. Moor,

as a secret, that we should not remain much longer

in <’hakodade. This appeared to us very impro*

bahle; as, from every thing we had observed, we

were persuaded that we were likely to continue a

long time in our present quarters. In the first place,

theJapanese had given us newMvadded night-gowns,

which they me for sleeping in instead of coverlets,

but w hich they seldom carry w ith them on jour-

nies. Secondly, we had learned that, soon after our

arrival, they had constructed sentry-boxes at differ-

ent parts of the fence which surrounded our prison,

and had besides made several changes in the in-

ternal arrangements of the building.

On the morning of the 28th of August, we

were, for the second time, carried before the

Governor, in the same order and in the same

manner as on the former occasion. M e were

seated in the same place in the castle, and con-

ducted, as before, into the court hall. The num-

ber of the officers was the same, except that the

Governor was not seated when we first entered ;

but, in about leu minutes after, he came forth

from behind a screen. After he had taken his place,

he drew some sheets of manuscript from his bosom
and laid them before him. Having read over our

names, he ordered the interpreter to inform us that

ourforiner examination ||ad been sent to theViceroy
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or Governor of Matsmai*, who had given orders for

the strictest investigation of our case. It was there-

fore required that we should circumstantially and

truly answer all the questions that might now be

put to us, and neither conceal nor misrepresent

any thirig wltatever. We replied that we had no

reason to conceal any thing from the Japanese, and

would readily give them every information in our

power.

The questions were chiefly a repetition of the

former, but they were put with so little regard to

order or connection, that we could with great dif-

ficulty recollect the manner in which they followed

each other. There were besides so many new

questions, and they were altogether so numerous,

that it was impossible to retain them, as we had no

ink and paper wherewith to make memorandums.

In general these queries related to the conduct of

Resanofl', on his return from Japan, and the at-

tacks made by Chwostoff’s ships on their villages.

In our answers we gave an account of Resa-

noff’s arrival at Kamtschatka, his subsequent

voyage to the American Company's factories and

California, his return to Okotzk, and his death at

Krasnojarsk, on his way to Petersburg!!. “ I have

heard," I observed, that our Sovereign was very

• As this officer commanded the Kurile Islands and Sagaleen,

kis rank seemed to correspond with that of the governor of a pro*

vince in Europe. The Japanese, when they spoke with reverence

of him, called him QbunyOf or more commonly Bunyo or Bunyotso*

L 2
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much dissatisfied with the proceedings of Resanoflf

in Japan ;
but that, on the other hand, Resanofl‘

had represented the conduct of the Japanese as

heaving been bad towards him. The vessels which

committed the depredations complained of, were

merchantmen, and their crews were not in the

Emperor’s service. 1 he attacks originated with

the individuals themselves, whose only object

must have been plunder, as they believed that the

complaints of the Japanese never could reach our

government
;
and the Japanese had themselves to

blame for the prevalence of that impression, as

they had declared to Resanoff that they would have

nothing to do with the Russians. The two Japanese

who had lieen carried off were set at liberty on

their arrival at Okotzk; but they fled from that

place in a boat, and it was not known what had

become of them. Every thing which had been

taken from the Japanese was put under sequestra-

tion by the Russian Commandant of Okotzk. The

ships were embargoed, and the captains impri-

soned ;
though they afterwards got out of prison :

the investigation of their ofleiice still proceeded,

but in the meantime they died.”

The Japanese desired us to state their names
;

and were much surprised when we called them

Chwostoffand Davydoff. They immediately asked

whether these w ere the same persons who had been

known to them under the names of Nicola-San-

drijetsch (Nicolai Alexandrovitsch) and Govrilo-
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Ivanotsch (Gavrilo-lvanovitsch) ? W e, on our

part, were no less surprised to find that the Japa-

nese knew the Christian names of these persons and

not their surnames ; and at first concluded that

they must have learnt them from the two men who

fled to the Island of Eetooroop, to avoid the

threatened vengeance of Chwostoff'. But in that

case the Japanese must have known their surnames

also. W e were perfectly well acquainted with them,

though we did not chuse to say so ; and merely

observed, that we knew them only by the names of

Chwostoff and Davy doff*. We feared lest the Ja-

panese might have been informed of our custom of

using the Christian names, in speaking of persons

of distinction and intimate friends. Had they sus-

pected that we knew any thing of Chwostoff and

Davydotf, there would have been no end to their

interrogatories: they would have inquired who

were their parents, where they had been born, how

old they v^ere, what kind of characters they bore,

what professions they followed, and a thousand

other things. In order to rid ourselves of so te-

dious and tormenting an examination, we said

that we knew them only by report. Though the

Japanese did not absolutely deny our assertion, yet

they were far from giving credit to what we said ;

and seemed still to retain their first notion, that

Nicola-Sandrejeffich and Chwostofl* were not the

same individual.

They eagerly enquired why, after the first
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attack had been made upon them, a second had

been permitted? We replied, that -we knew

nothing* of this matter, but supposed that this ex-

pedition had cither been kept a secret from the

commandant of Kamtschatka, or that he had been

informed that such proceedings had been adopted

in consequence of an order from the Government,

with whicli he was unacquainted, and that without

making further enquiries he had given credit to

this account. But the Japanese were not to be sa-

tisfied with this
;
they suspected that some of our

party had been attached to the expedition, or had

at least been in Kamtschatka, at the period of its

departure. They accordingly questioned us with

the utmost minuteness, respecting our vojage;

from Cronstadt to the harbour of St. Peter and St.

Paul, and compared tlie time of our arrival there

with the peri(Kl at which their coasts had been

plundered. From what fell from them, thev seemed

likewise to suspect that we had not sailed from

P tersburgh, until after Kesanoff bad arrived

there, and had informed the Government of the

failure of the embassy. They enquired for what

reason had been sent to so distmt a place ?

and asked many questions which appeared to us

extremely ludicrous, considering the advanced

state of the science of navigation in Purope; such
as, how could we possibly remain so long at sea,

without gettingafreshsupply ofprovisions and wood
and water, from some harbour ? How the Russians
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could build such lar^e vessels, in which they were

enabled to sail about in the open ocean for so

long a time ? For what reason had we cannon and

arms on board with us ? Why we sailed in the

middle of the ocean instead of steering along the

coast from Petersburgh to Kamtschatka ? The

real object of our mission, namely, the survey and

description of unknown coasts, as 1 have before

observed, we thought it prudent to conceal, in

order to avoid creating suspicion. We said, there-

fore, that we were proceeding to Kamtschatka with

government stores, which were wanted at that

place.

Whilst they were thus interrogating us re-

specting our voyage, they did not fail to enquire,

under the semblance of mere curiosity, the distances

between Kamtschatka and Okotzk, Okotzk and

Irkutzk, and Irkutzk and St. Petersburgh
;
and

what time the post or travellers usually occupied

in proceeding from one place to the other, But

we plainly perceived that the real object of all

their enquiries was to ascertain whether Resanoff

had arrived at Petersburgh before our depar-

ture. For the same motive they questioned us re-

specting the return of the vessel, in which Resanoff

had been sent to them, and whether it was true

that it sailed back to Petersburgh without him,

and that he had remained in Kamtschatka, and

gone in another ship to America.

In consequence of the smallness of the terri-
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tory of Japan, and sefiaration from the rest

of the world, every eomiinihii*iitif>n w ith foreii^ners

interests the whole cooutry, and is regarded as a

great and important event, which ought to he tianded

down to the latest posterity. The Japanese were,

therefore, of opinion, that not only luissia,

but ail inirope, must be informed of the attack of

rhwost(iff. For this reason, they did not credit

what ue l(dd them ;
and insiiuiated that we could,

if we pleased, give them more minute information

concerning the property that liad been taken from

them, their eonntrymen who were carried off, See,

I’heir doul)ts and extraordinary (piestion^ so icri-

tated ns, that we sometimes asked theiii, how they

Cfudd suppose, that an insiguiheant spot like Japan,

the existence of which was not even known to

many of the inljal)itants of Fnrope, could engross

the atleiition of every eidighlened nation; or that

each minute eireumstanee attending the plunder-

ing of a few' of th(‘ir villages hy two ol)s('ure mer-

chant vessels, must necessarily l)e well known ?

adding, that they ought to be satisfied with our

assurance, that the attack was made upon them
eontcaiy to the will of the Frnperor. At this

they usually laughed, instead of feeling in the least

offended. I hey are endowed with a most extra-

ordinary degree of patience. Every <|uestion was
twice or thrice repeated, and the interpreter was
incessantly desired to note every thing down with
the utmost exactness: indeed, they were frequently
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occupied for more than m hour about a single

question. But they never testifted the slightest

dissatisfaction
;
and, as usual, by way of relaxation

frequently put questions of an apparently trifling

nature
;
such, for example as, “ whose office is it,

on board the Russian vessels, to foretell the state

of the w ind and weather When we replied, that

this task was lud allotted to any particular officer,

but that it was part of the duty of the commander

of the ship, they M ere not a little astonished ; for,

w ith them, a boat never puts to sea, without having

a prophet of the weather on board.

Our e^^arnination lasted until evening; we

were, however, permitted to partake of refresh-

ments at two different times. Our repast was

brought to us by our attendants, and consisted of

boiled rice and herrings, dried in the of)ei» air

;

and, by way of desert, a tea-cup full oi sag!, which

is the wine of the Japanese. W e were likewise

icgaled with tobacco for smoking, and tea with

sugar, which, in Japan, is regarded as a high

luxury, in the evening we quitted the castle, and

returned to our prison, where we found every

thing just as w e had left it.

On the following morning, the 29th 6f

August, we were again conducted into the pre-

sence of the Governor being escorted and intro-

duced in exactly the same form as before. W hen

we had entered the hall, and the (lovernor had

taken his place, he dreyv from his bosom several
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pieces of paper, which he delivered to Otachi-

Koeki
;
the latter handed them to the officers who

were sitting near him, and they gave them to

Kumadcischero, who unfolded one of them, and

by order of the commander gave it to us to read.

We immediately cast our eyes on the signatures of

the officers whom we had left behind us on board

the Diana. This unexpected sight plunged us

into the deepest distress. We reflected on our

former sitURlion, and that in which we then were,

and concluded that this letter was probably the

last farewell of friends with whom we had served

so long, and whom we should probably never see

again ;
w^e w^ere unable to re|)ress our tears. Mr.

Moor was most of all affected, he threw himself

upon his knees, pressed the letter to his lips, and

wept bitterly. The Japanese observed us with

great attention, they scarcely ever turned their

eyes from us
;
and all, except Otachi-Koeki, seemed

deeply moved. Some even shed tears, wdiich they

endeavoured to conceal ; butOtxichi-Koeki laughed

at our emotion. The contents ofthe letter were as

follows :

Heaven knows whether these lines will

ever reach you, or whether you are yet in exis-

‘‘ tence !—At first, all the officers on board re-

“ solved to adopt pacific measures to obtain vour

“ liberation; but whilst we were deliberating what
“ course to pursue, a ball past over us, and fell into

“ the water, at a considerable distance astern of
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“ the sloop. I immediately gave orders to return

“ the fire of the castle. But what was to he done?

‘‘ How were we to act ? Our guns were so light

“ that they could be of little service to us, the

shallowness of the water prevented us from

“ approaching nearer the land, and the smaH

‘ number of our crew precluded all idea of debark-

ation. We, therefore, wish to inform yon that

“ we have adopted the last resource. W'ew ill sail

“ back to Okotzk, and if the number^onr crew

" be encreased will return, and never quit the

coasts of Japan until we have obtained your li-

“ beration, or sacrifice our lives for our beloved

“ captain, and faithful friends ! Should the Japa-

nese permit you to answer this letter, pray write

“ to us.—We are bound to obey all the orders

“ of our commander. Every man on board the

“ sloop is ready to lay down his life for youi

“ sake !'
—

”

“ Until death,

July 11th, 1811. “ Yours faithfully,

“ Peter Rikord.

“ Ilja Rudakoff, ^c.

'

Having read this letter several times over, the

Japanese desired us to translate it. We complied

with their order, though we judged it prudent not

to give a faithful explanation of many of the pas-

sives it contained. According to our translation

the firing of the sloop was merely an act of self de-
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fence, and not done with a view to injure the Japa-

nese who had fired from their castle: the small

calibre of t lie ^uiis we construed into a deficiency of

shot ;
and we made it appear that the idea of land-

ing* proceeded merely from a wish to surround us

aiid prevent the Japant se from earryini,^ us off, but

that for this purpose there were too few' men on

board the sloop. Instead of saying* any thing* about

the obtaining of a reinforcernent at Okotzk, w e ex-

plained that#part of the letter liy saying, that our

friends had returned to request permission to pro-

ceed agviinst the Japanese, as they could not

attack them without the consent of the Russian

Government.

Upwards of an hour elapsed before w'e could

render every ihing <‘lear and satisfai tory to the Ja-

panese. riiey then ask(‘d me what answer I slioulcl

send to that letter, provided I were permitted to

write ? I replied, that I should advise the officers

on board the sloop not to proceed to any act of

violence, but to return immediately to Russia to

inform our (Government of the circumstance.

As the letter furnished no ground for further

interrogatories, they proceede dto other subjects,

many of which had been discussed at lalge on the

preceding day. They examined us as before, with-

out either regularity or ccmnexion, and frecjuenllv

referred to matters of the most trifling nature. The
principal questions which were put to us, hkrf for

their object to ascertain whetherwe were acquainted

with what had passed on the embassies of Laxman
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aud Resanoff. In particular they asked : why we

liad approached their coasts, since the Japanese had

prohibited the Russians to do so, and had informed

Resanoff, that their laws required them to burn all

foreign vessels, (excepting such as entered the har-

bour of iNangasaky,) and to place their crews in

eternal imprisonment ?

—

\Ve answered, that all we knew respecting the

embassy of Laxmaii, and the answer givtuj to him

as well as those afterwards received by liiesanoft*,

were comnmnii'ated to us merely by public ie[)ori.

e had indeed heard, that the Japanese would not

[>ermit Russian vessels to enter their harbours for

the purpose of trading*, but that w(‘ never imagined

tliis pnjliibition extended to vessels, the crews of

vvliieli were suffering frcmi want, as the rudest and

most barbarous nations never vvitljheld assistance

from suffering navigators, or refused them a place

of refuge. Want of pno isious, J added, bad alone

compelled us to land on tlieir shores. That some

Japanese officers, whom we accidentally met with,

had furnished us with a letter, and had assured us

that their conntrMiien in Oorbeetsch would afford

us assistaiiee
;

eontrary winds had, however,

obliged us to put in to Ivunaschier, where we had

endeavoured, by ev^ry possible means, to convince

the Japanese of our distressed situation and our

peaceable intentions, and that the remainder of our

story was known to them.

They, however, expressed a w ish that we should
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relate to tbem in succession every circumstance

which had occurred to us since our first communi-

cation with their countrymen on the island of

Etooroop, up to the moment when we were made

prisoners at Kunaschier. On this occasion we ob-

served the dissimulation of the Japanese : they pre-

tended that all we said was entirely new to them,

ai|d affeded particular surprise that theCornmandei

ofKmiaschier should not immediately have returned

^he cask and the ^oods which were sent ashore.

They asked whither we were sailing when we ex-

perienced a want of provisions, and required us to

poiiU out the spot upon the map. We complied

with their wish, and exjilained the object of our

voyaj^e in a way corresponding with what we had

previously stated.

J'hey asked us several questions totally uncon-

nected with the main object; for example, con-

cerning the inhabitants of Denmark, Kngland, and

other countries which we had visited ? In what

parts of Russia ships were built ? "W hat kind of

wood was used in constructing them } and how

quickly they could be completed ? &c. Under

pretence of mere curiosity they asked us the extent

of our land and sea forces. We thought it advise

•

able to give an exaggerated account of both. We
increased the number of fortresses and their garri-

sons in Sil»eria, aiid distributed at pleasure nu-

merous fleets ill the harbours of the coast of

Okotzk, in Kamstchatka, and on the north-western
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coast of America. Among other things we acci-

dentally said, that there was a considerable naval

force in the harbour of St. Peter and Paul
;
and

when the Japaness inquired how^ many ships were

there, unfortunately for ourselves, as will hereafter

appear, we fixed upon the number seven.

The conference lasted until evening. We
were frequently taken out of the hall for relaxa-

tion or ^refreshment
;
and sagi, tobacco and tea

were brought into the court-yard to us. In the

evening, we were re-conducted to the place of our

confinement, w ith the usual ceremonies.

On the two following days, we underwent no

examination; but, we observed, that the Japanese

treated us much more kindly than before. They

provided the sailors Avitli warm water, and .per-

mitted them to wash their own and our linen in

the lobby * They gave us several articles from the

trunks, which liad been sent ashore, and at our re-

quest, furnished the sailors with a change of linen.

Alarge pail was filled with warm water, in which we

were directed to wash both hands andface.f Several

* Since the first day of our impiisoiimeiit, the Japanese had

•nly once washed our shirts, and that without soap. It may easily

he conceived in what state they were, and that to obtain permis-

sion TO wash them, was no trifling favour.

t The water in the pail, which was extremely large, was heated

by meinis of a copper pipe, communicating witli a kind of stove.

I washed firsi, and the rest were obliged to make use of the

same water. This was not a little vexatious. We looked upon such

treatment as below what was due even to common criminals. We
were, however, soon set at ease on this particular,' for, to our great
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of the orderly officers, by whom we were visited nt

certain hours, regaled us with good tea, sugar,

fruit, sa^i, &c. One in particular, named Ossa-

gava-Kakaemo, was extremely kind, and never

quitted us without saying something consolatory,

and eveji giving us a present. We afterwards

learnt, that his brother had been lost on board of

a vessel some time before. The idea, that he

might, probably, be doomed to suffer a fatie similar

to our’s in some distant land, induced him to

sympathize with us, wnd pay particular attention

to our wants.

N itwithstanding all this good fortune, we.

liowever, learnt from the Ja[>anese a ))iece of

news, v\hi(‘h again plunged us into despair. On
the unorning of the 31st of August, during the

usual visit of the orderly officers, the })hysician

and interpreter, the latter said something to

\lr. IVIoor, vvliich I did not distinctly understand,

and at tlie same time delivered a paper to him.

Mr. iVI oor glanced over the paper, laughed, and

said it was all a fraud
; but, immediately turning

to me, he exclaimed, in a faultering voice and with

great agitation, ‘‘ Wassily Michailovitsch ! hear

this,^’ and read as follows :

—

astoiiisiniieni, r wt huit all tiiiislied someof the Imperial

soldier^). b\ whom w* wtn- guarded, veiy contentedly followed

our exatiipl- ,
and Wii.-heil ihemselves in the same water. • These

soldierh : s I have bt foie observed, are h< Jd in the utmost respect

in Japan. It is, therefore, evident, that the Japanese entertain no

disgust or horror of Christians
j and do not, like other Asiatics,

regard them as unclean.
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In the year 1806, the 12th (24) of October,

Lieutenant Chwostoff, commander of tlie fri-

gate Jiino^ distributed to the chief of tlie vil-

lages on the .>^estern coast of the Bay of Auiva,

a silver medal and ribbond of Wladimir, as a

token of the Russian Emperor, Alexander 1.

having taken possession of the Island ofSagaleen,

and placed its inhabitants under his gracious

'' protection.—I therefore request the commanders
“ of all vessels either Russian or foreign, which

may hereafter visit Japan, to regard the said

chief as a Russian subject.

Signed : Chwostoi f,

“ Lieutenant of the Russian Fleet.”

‘‘ I here affix as a

seal, the arms of iny

famih

Our embarrassment may easily he conceived,

llow could we now hope that the Japanese would

give credit to any thing Me told them }—We knew

that their government was extremely cautious and

circumspect with regard to all public proceedings

;

that the execution of all measures was watched

with the utmost care and attention; that every

misdemeanor was punished with severity, and

even with cruelty, and that they judged of the laws

of other countries by those of their own. Could

m
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we expect by mere words to convince such

government that an obscure individual like Chwo-

stolT, would, without any authority, have had the

audacity to issue a proclamation, declaring that a

country under the dominion of a foreign state, was

to become a dependency of the crown of Russia ;

to®stribute among a half-barbarous people medals

bearing the likeness of his Sovereign, and to de-

ncribe^mere merchantman as a Russian frigate.

Thfi document had convinced the Japanese that

Chwostoff, had fulfilled the orders of our Monarch

;

they of course could regard us only as spies, who
wished to impose on their credulity, by attributing

tlie attack made upon them to the hardihood of so

inconsiderable a person as the commander of a

private sliip, while our real object was to recon-

noitre their coasts and garrisons.

Though this unexpected occurrence threw us

into the utmost distress, we did not lose courage

;

we boldly declared to the Japanese that they might
instantly put us to death, if they disbelieved what
we stated. We told them that we entertained

no fear of death
;
that the truth would sooner or

later come to light; that then they would reproach

themselves for their distrust, and lament our fate

when it would be too late
; and that we only re-

gretted they should entertain such an opinion of
our government. We asked them how they could

suppose that the Monarch of a great and powerful

empire like Russia, should find it necessary to
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send a handful of men to burn and pillage vil-

lages, for the sake of placing a desert country

under his dominion? and by what means? by

distributing medals bearing his likeness, and pro-

clamations signed by the captain of a merchant

vessel, among people who were unable to form

any notion of the meaning of these things. To

suppose this would be equally ridiculous, as to lay

to the charge of the Emperor of Japan, any similar

proceedings, which might be committed by

nese vessels on our Kurile Islands.

The Japanese listened to our explanation with

the utmost attention
;
and answered yes to all our

observations ; they, however, seemed to smile within

themselves, and to place but little reliance on any

thing we said. They wished to be informed of

the precise meaning of the paper
;
from whence

Chwostoff had brought the medals, and whether

he was really the same individual as JNicola-San-

drejetscli ? hilst we translated the proclamation

we found it necessary to assure the Japanese, that

a Russian frigate signified a merchantman, as well

as a ship of war in the Russian navy. For the

ribbond of Wladimir, we substituted the words

striped ribbond, for we well knew the disposition

of our interrogators. Had we called the thing by

its right name, we should have been tormented

with questions for five or six hours at least. We
must have told them who created the order, and

for what purpose it had been instituted : who

M 2
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Wladimir was, at what period he reigned, by wliat

deeds he had distinguished himself, why the order

liad been named after him
; whether there were

any other orders of knighthood in Russia, and

what privileges were attached to them ;
in a word

we must have related to them the history and tin

statutes of all our orders. The word strip^cL

however, at once removed all these clifFiculties.

With regard to the medals, we told them that

in Russia none were permitted to wear medals,

except those who received them from the hands of

the Emperor
;
that silver medals were distributed

as rewards to soldiers who had distinguished them-

selves in battle, and that they were usually sold

after the death ot the possessor. We knew not

whether Chwostolfhad purchased these medals, or

whether lie had jirocured them from some of his

seamen, who might have received them whilst

they were in the imperial service. We moreover

assured them, that the vessel by which they had
been attacked, was commanded by Lieutenant

Chwostofl’, w ho was in the service of the American
Company, and that he was perhaps the same person

who had been known to them by the name of

Nicola-Sandrejetsch.

Having given these answers, the Japanese
suffered us to depart

; but on the following morn-
ing, the 1st of September, w^e were again car-

ried before the governor with the usual cere-

mony. It rained, and an attendant walked by
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the side of each of us holding' umbrellas over

our heads.

This was a mark of attention which the Japanese

never failed to observe whenever they brought us

out in rainy weather. We were again interrogated

concerning ChwostofTs proclamation and the me-

dals he had distributed
; and our explanation was the

same as that which we had given on the preceding

day. They inquired what was meant by the draw-

ings of flags, which were made at the bottom of the

Jotter. We replied that one of those drawings repre-

sented the flag which was borne by imperial ships

of war, and that the other was merely the flag of a

merchant vessel
;
for what reason they had been

sketched on the paper in question we knew not;

but supposed that Chwostoff wished by this means

to mark the difference between a Russian ship of

war and a merchantman. The Japanese, however,

entertained a very different opinion
; they asked

us whether both the flags were not borne by

imperial vessels, and whether the one was not

hoisted to indicate hostile intentions, and the other

to shew that a vessel was proceeding for the pur-

pose of trade.* We assured them that in Europe

* The notion entertained by the Japanese that trade was car-

ried on by ships of war, was not at all surprising, for with them

all foreign trade with the Dutch, Chinese, Coreans, and the inha-

bitants of the Likeo Islands is monopolized by the Emperor. He

purchases all the goods which arrive at Japan, and sends them in

his ships to the diflferent harbours of his territories, and sells the

cargoes either in lots, or in the gross, to the local merchant.
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ships of war were never in the habit of trad-

ing. They then inquired why Chwostoflf had

hoisted the flag of w^ar when he visited their

coasts? We replied that in so remote a part of

the world, where his conduct could not beobserved,

he had presumed to display the standard, which is

only unfurled in the presence of our Emperor.

On making this unthinking reply, we were tor-

mented with questions for full two hours : they

inquired respecting the shape and size of the flag,

what were the figures and colours it exhibited,

on what occasions it w^as dis|)layed, whether the

Emperor frequently inspected the fleets? &c.

During tluMr inquiries resjarting Chwostoflf's

proclamation, the JajKinese fre<juerjtly asked us

questions on other particulars; and seemed greatly

alarmed al)Out two small copper-plates w hich we

had left heldnd us at Ectooroopand Kunashier; on

the former island, w e gave one of these plates to

tlie Japanese ( oiminuider himself, and ’we left the

other behind us in a village iu Kunashier. On
these plates was the following Latin inscription, as

also the same in Russian :

Nitvis, Imptrialu, Russica, Diana,

An.Do?n, 1811 .

W e stated that w e left these tablets upon every

island that w e passed through, even on those which
were iminhabited, where we hung them upon the

trees
;
that, in case of shipwreck, it might be

known where we had been, and, consequently,
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near what place the misfortune had occurred
;
but

the Japanese were far from being satisfied with

this story. In the first place, they wished to know

the meaning of the inscription, and required that

we should explain every individual word ; they set

down each word as we translated it, hoping, by

this means, to detect us in some inconsistency.

They then observed, that they had heard from the

Dutch, in Nangasaky, that Europeans left such

tablets on islands which they wished to subject to

their dominion, and inquired whether we enter-

tained that intention. AVe replied, that in such aca^j

Europeans would use a very dilferent inscription
;

but this did not seem to satisfy them: we plainly

saw that they did not believe us, and that they

even doubted whether we had given them a correct

translation of the inscription.

Dming the whole daj
, the Japanese were

occupied in examining m concerning Chwostotfs

proclamation and our tablets
; according to custom,

they put many ridiculous questions to us ; such

as, how many ships of war and merchantmen are

there in Russia, and the whole of Europe ? what

number of harbours are there in Russia, and in

other countries ? It was late in the evening when

we were sent back to the castle,

W hen we were conducted from the Hal) of

Justice into the court-yard, for the purpose of par-

taking of refreshment, we found opportunities of

digcpursing and communicating our thoughts to
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each other. Onr situation was, indeed, none oi

the best, and we looked upon it as next to impos-

sible, to make it appear that ( hwostod’s procla-

mation was a spurious document. The Japanese,

of course, could only look upon us as s[)ies ;
and,

in that case, death, or what was still more dread-

ful, eternal imprisonmeiit awaited us. Flight was

our only resource; but how was that to be effected.

We were confined separately ;
and, therefore, could

not escape all at once. In despair, we often con-

templated the possibility of forcing our way through

the guard, which conducted us in the evening from

the castle : but, besides our strong escort, we

were alwa\s surrounded bj a nniltitiide of specta-

tors, so immense, that all chance of escape was

hopeless. There remained, then, no alternative,

but to w ait until w e should be all confined together,

and then to deliberate, in concert, on the means of

our deliveruiice.

The second or third day after, while the civil

officer, the physician, and the interpreter, were

paying their usual morning visit to Mr. Moor, and

making itiquirics respecting Russian words, Alexei

w^alked several times through the passage, close to

the palisades of my apartment, looked at me, then

at the Japanese attendants, and appeared to have

some secret to communicate to me. M hen I spoke

to him, he did not answer. At last, seizing a fa-

vourable opportunity, he cast some paper, rolled

up, through the palisades. 1 immediately placed
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illy foot upon it, and remained standini;' in that

position till the Japanese left us. On taking it up,

I found ^vrapt up within, several pieces of paper,

an iron nail, and a card, on which some words

were scratched u ith the nail. The writin^^ was by

Mr. Chlebnikotf; but, though it consisted of

several lines, 1 could only make out the following

w ords :

—

- God—Hope—the Ivarntsdialtlale Isprawnik.

Lamakin— Alexei, the Kurile—be cautious”

—

iiid a f(wv others. I couhl not compreliend what this

lard meant. If Chlebiukoft* had written anything

respecting our present situation, what connexion

could this Lamakin, of whom 1 knew nothing,

have with it ! I was alraid that confinement liad

bereaved him of his understanding, and the idea

gave me great pain.

In the evening, when Alexei again came to

us, I asked him whether Mr. Chlebiiikofr ha<l not

lost his senses, and what was meant by the words

on the card, which 1 could not decipher? You
will soon know all, rejdied he, and immediately

departed, leaving us in a state of painful uncer-

tainty. I communicated every thing to Air. Aloor,

but could not gain an opportunity of sending the

card to him : he was erpjally undble to comprehend
what part this Lamakin was playing* between the

Japanese and us.

On the 4th of September, we were again

conducted to the castle; we had to wait in the
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court -yard until the governor gave orrlers for

our entrance ;
and, in the meanwhile, we were

indulged with the permission of smoking tobacco,

liere we had an opportunity of conversing to-

gether ;
and Mr. Chlebnikoff communicated to us

a secret, with which Alexei had acquainted him.

He told us, that Alexei, and some of bis country-

men, had, about a year before, been seized by the

Japanese
;
and, on being asked for what reason

tlif'v had visited Japan, instead of the romantic

story which they had related to us on board the

Diana, the Kuriles replied, that they had been

sent by tlie kaintschatdale Isprawnik, to inspect

the JapaiH'se villages aiid gan’isons. On being

ask(‘d what was th(‘ object of their examination ?

they answered, that in the following year*, seven

vessels j* tiorn llie harbour of Petropaulowskoi,

would visit the Japanese Islands, four proceeding

to Matsmai, and three to Eetooroop, with the same

design with which Chwostofl* had approached them.

The Kuriles said this, w ith the view of averting

danger from themselves, by making the Japanese

believe that tiny had been forced to come among

them by the liussians
;
and Alexei had entreated

Mr. Chlebnikoff to persuade us to declare, that

they had really been dispatched by Lamakin.

* The very period at which we approached the coasts of Japan,

as it were in confirmation of the prediction of the Kuriles.

t The Reader will recollect, that chance led us to fix upon

the number seven, when we were questioned concerning the num-
ber of vessels in the harbour of Petropaulowskoi.
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Onr situation maybe easily iniao’ined. The

arrival of the Kuriles for the purpose of con-

vertimj Japanese subjects to the Christian Faith,

Chwostoff's attack, the medals and proclamations,

and, tinaily, the declaration of the Kuriles, all

tended to convince the Japanese, that we son<,dit

to deceive them. Our only means of exculpation

was, to assure tliern, that if the Kmperor of Russia

liad ^\ished to declare war a<,Minst the Japanese,

he would have sent more than two ships for that

jairpose. It was to he feared, however, that the

Japanese might attribute the trifling character of

the enterprise, to ill-digested plans on the part of

onr (Government, or to deticieucy of means in the

Russian provinces opposite their coasts; descrip-

tions of the state of which must have been given

to them by their countrymen, who had travelled

through Siberia to Petcrsburgh. Rut Alexei was

tlie most formidable proof ag*ainst us. 1 have

already observed, that he wished us to confirm the

tale which he and his countrymen had invented
,

that IS to say, to criminate ourselves, aud to do

all we could to justify him, who was alone guilty.

We were persuaded, that he would insist on the

truth of his assertion, and endeavour, by all the

means in his powet, to fix the offence on us. But

to have apparently assented to his request, would

have emboldened him, and knowing that a severe

punishment awaited him on his return to Russia,
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he ^^ould, of course, place every obstacle in the

way of our liberation. Besides, we could not,

for evident leasons, consent to bear testimony

to the truth of his false declaration. We, there-

fore, Jold liiin, in as friendly a manner as possible,

that we could in no way comply with his wish ;

and, that ail solif'itation for that purpose would be

fruitless. To this Alexei made no reply, and we

noiv began to regard him as a dangerous and irre-

loncilcable enemy.

When we were again conducted into the

presence of the governor, he asked whether it

was true that the Kamtschatdale Isprawnik had

sent Kuriles to inspect the Japanese villages and

fortifications ? We replied that w e had never heard

of such a proceeding, and that we looked upon it as

mipossible ;
upon w Inch they addressed themselves

to Alexei ;
but we could neither understand their

questions nor his answers. After having asked us

many trifling questions they conducted us back to

our prison. Alexei however was detained, and re-

mained a long time behind us. W hen he at length

joined us in the prison we asked him about what

the Japanese had been discoursing with him } he

answered drily, about my old affair.'' After

this he was twuce carried alone before the governor,

but he always refused to tell us what had passed

between the Japanese and him.

Among a number of silly questions which were

put to us in our last examination, I shall mention
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one, as it led to an explanation uhicli shews the

severe character of the Japanese morality and the

strictness of their laws. They asked us why we

had carried off wood and rice from the coast with-

out the consent of the ow ners of those articles. W e

replied that they had doubtless been informed, by

the report of the Commandant of Kimashier, that

we had employed every means of making ourselves

understood ; he, however, had ordered all the troops

to retire into the garrison ;
the villages on the coast

were deserted, and whenever we attempted to ap-

{>foach the castle, cannon were fired upon us. The

hope which the letter of the Japanese officer at

Eetooroop afforded of obtaining through it a sug-,

ply of every article we stood in need of, induced us

to neglect sailing back to the Russian coast, which

we should have immediately done had we not re-

ceived that letter. During the long period our ves-

sel had remained at sea, our stock of provisions had

become exhausted ;
and for this reason, having no

otlier object in holding intercourse with the Japa-

nese, we carried off a small quantity of rice and

wood, in payment for which we left various Euro-

pean articles behind us. That we had moreover

deposited silver coins in the cask, and that when a

correspondence w as opened on the part of the Ja-

panese, we ourselves proceeded to the castle to pay

such price as they might fix upon the articles w e

had carried away. We were now asked whether

any law' existed in Europe, which, under such cir-
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cuinsfances would authorize us to seize the pro-

perty of strangers ? I replied that there was ind®!

no particular law to that effect
;
but that if a man in

a state of starvation cljanced to meet with deserted

habitations, and took from thence what m as neces-

sary to support his existence, he w ould not be de-

dared guilty under any European law
;
particular!}

if he left behind him articles ecpud in value to thos

-

which he took aw^iy. W ith us, rcphed tlic Japa-

nese, it is very different: om* laws ordain that a

man must sooner die of liuuger. than toneh, with-

out the consent of the owner, a single grain of nc^

which does not belong to him.

To the honour of the Japanese, 1 iiiust observe

that they always questioned us with the utmost ci-

vility and politeness: they frequently laughed with

an air ofgood humour, and endeavoured to render

our examinations more like discourse betw een inti-

4iiate friends, than formal and official investigation?.

On the 5th of September we were eooducl-

ed to the governor of Chakodade, for the last

time. The whole of the forenoon was occupied

in asking us questions which we had previously

answered, and very minute inquiries were made

respecting the seven Japanese w ho had been saved

on the coast of Kamtschatka. We described to

them the spot on which the vessel had been wreck-

ed; mentioned the time at which the event had

taken place
;
how many individuals had been sa-

ved, and that they were at Nischny-Kamtschatsk
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at the period of our departure. Mr. Moor had

Sten them there, though the dread of being tor-

mented by a thousand questions deterred him

from saying so.

In the afternoon we sat a long time in the

court-yard, drinking tea and smoking tobacco. The

interpreter Kumaddschero went continually back-

wards and forwards, asking us Russian words,which

he wrote down. We were at length conducted into

the hall. Here, one of the officers, a grey-liaired

man, apparently about seventy years of age, who, in

Laxman's time, had been employed in compiling

a Russian dictionar}^, unrolled a large sheet of paper,

filled with Japanese characters, which he began to

read in a style which very much resembled singing.

We were totally unable to comprehend the first ten

or twenty words ; but M e at length discovered that

he fancied he was reading Russian, and from some

of the words conjectured that the paper contained

an account of our aflair translated into Russian.

We could not refrain from laughing, and told the

Japanese that we understood only a few words here

and there ; upon which they all laughed heartily,

not excepting the translator, who laid the paper

aside. The governor noM^ took leave of us, and

we left the castle.

The Japanese, particularly those who were

appointed our guards, continued to treat us with

increasing kindness. They even several times per-

mitted Mr. Moor to go out of his chamber for

the purpose of warming himself at the fire in the
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lobby* On these occasions he sometiines stepped

up to my palisades, when we found an opportunity

of making communications to each other Avhich we

could not speak aloud, as several of our guards, who

had been in Russia, understood something of oui

language. With respect to our food, however, it

was no better than before, though we many times

sent it away without tasting it. One day Mr.

Moor made an effort to speak Japanese to Kumad-

dschero, and told him that we had been treated

like dogs
; he contrived to make himself intelli-

gible, and Kumaddschero told him, he ought not

to vex himself on that head
;
and at the same time

advised him to speak with more caution in future:

observing, that if his complaint had been heard b}

any except himself, it might have been attended

vrith serious consequences.

In the meanwhile we contijiued in the utmost

uncertainty, with respect to the way in which the

Japanese Government might regard our answers

and declarations, and how it was intended to dis-

pose of us. A severe destiny seemed indeed fo

await us ; for celestial phenomena conspired with

ail unfortunate concurrence of earthly events to

produce uufavourahle impressions against us.

—

About this time a comet made its appearance. W e

wished to know whether the Japanese had any no-
if

^

* At the latter ead of Augui^t the mornings and evenings were
extremely cold. Mr. Moor, who was unwell, complained of| Cold,

and the Japanese, every morning and evening, kindlei i lire in a

moveable grate, which stood in the lobby opposite to his cage.
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{iou of tlie nature of that heavenly body, and

put some questions to them on the subject. From

the answers of those with whom we conversed, it

Mas evident that they knew nothing* about comets

except that they were seldom visible. We tlien

Mished to ascertain whether the Japanese, like

other Asiatic nations, regarded comets as the usual

forerunners of unfortunate events : for, had this

been the case, it was possible that their superstition

might have had favourable consequences for us

:

they might, perhaps, have regarded the comet as

the harbinger of Heavena's vengeance for their un-

just and cruel conduct towards us : but, when we

inquired whether they did not regard these planets

as prognosticating certain events, they replied, to

our no small mortification, that the same year

(1807) in which Chwostotf had visited them, a

comet, similar to that which appeared on our ar-

rival, was visible in the heavens.

On the 13th of September, the officer next iti

rank to the Governor, told us that he had re-

ceived orders, on the approach of the cold weather,

to provide us with some warm clothing, from the

trunks which had been sent on shore from the

sloop, at Kunaschier
;
and asked us w hat we were

accustomed to wear ? At my request I was imme-

diately furnished with my manile, a warm waist-

coat, a shirt, a cap, some stockings and pocket-

handkerchiefs; and my companions received what-

ever articles they required.
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1 have already obseiTed that the Japanese

agreed to let the sailors be with us by turns. On

tlie 31st of August, Wassiljeff was sent to Mr.

Moor, and Sclikajeff was shut up alone : but on the

23d of September, Makaroff, who had before been

with me, was relieved by Schkajeft'. The latter

communicated to me two. unexpected pieces of in-

formation.— First, that Simanotf, through some

oversight of the Japanese, had gained possession

of a targe knife. It appeared that he had fastened

this knife, by a leather strap, to one of the button-

liotes of his jacket, which is a custom among our

sailors, lest they should lose their knives when

using them on the masts or yards. This jacket had

been sent from the sloop ; and was given to him,

although the strap could scarcely fail to be noticed.

We were much astonished that this strap should

have escaped the rigid and circumspect vigilance

of the Japanese; particularly when they carried

their caution so far as not to suffer us to have a pair

ol scissars to cut our nails with; and we were
obliged to thrust our hands through the palisades,

to get the soldiers to perform that office for us. W e

were never once suffered to have needles in our

possession
; and our clothes were always mended

by the guards who attended us. 1 was overjoyed

at this accident, as I hoped that, in course of time,

the knife might be made useful to us ; and 1 took

the first opportunity of desiring Simanoff to pre-

serve it like a treasure. Secondly, Schkajeff in-
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formed me that the soldiers had been hinting

something about our departure for Matsinai, and

that the old litters were already brought into the

court-yard. On the following morning, this story

was confirmed by the Japanese officers themselves,

who formally acquainted us, that we must hold our-

selves in readiness for a journey.

In the evening, we were each furnished with a

cloak, made of varnished cotton-cloth, a straw hat,

with a round brim, a pair of Japanese stockings,

and straw shoes, which the Japanese wear for tra-

velling.

On the evening of the 26th of September, we

were informed that, on the following morning, if

the weather proved fair, we should set out on our

journey. At break of day, on the 27th, prepara-

tions were accordingly commenced, and several

of the officers came to bid us a formal adieu. They

entered our little apartments, and, with the as-

sistance of the interpreter, said that they had come

to bid us farewell, to wish us good health, a safe

journey, and a speedy termination of the difficul-

ties in which we were involved. In the meanwhile

we had each a rope bound round the waist. W e

were then led into the court-yard, and placed side

by side; a soldier was stationed beside each as a

guard, and a superintendent or conductor held the

rope. These travelling regulations in no way cor-

responded with the politeness which the Japanese

had, a short while before, manifested in taking

A 3
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leave of us. We were almost tempted to believe

that their conduct was all mockery; but it wa^

highly improbable that all the officers of the city.

thecornmaHcler-ijn-chief included, should have coni'

b|ned together to pass a joke upon us. By degrees,

however, we became accustomed to the singular

habits of tliis people.

About mid-day, we set out on our journey.

We were conducted in the same order as in our

former march, onJy that in addition to the litters,

liorses were introduced into the procession, bear-

ing our quilts, and night-dsesses instead of sad-

dles. In the road through which we passed, at

Ihe distance of about a hundred fathoms from the

prison, we met with a detachment of infantry

under arms. It was a clear and warm day, and a

rast number of spectators had accordingly assem-

bled, many of whom accompanied us to the dis-

^nce of three versts. Our escort consisted of one

oSicer, from twelve to sixteen soldiers, two super-

intendants and a considerable number of indivi-

duals whose business was to carry the litters, lead

the horses, &c. and, who were relieved at the diffe-

rent stations which we passed by. We were be-

sides accompanied by the interpreter Kumadds.
chero, and the physician Togo.

As we had been confined for the space of
fifty days, we were glad to enjoy the recreation of
walking, and we only mounted the horses when
we felt ourselves fatigued. On these occasions
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the Japanese rolled up the ropes, with Mliicli we

were bound, fastened them, and suffered us to ride

at liberty. This, however, they only did when

our road happened to lie through open fields,

whenever we had to pass through villages, thejn

never failed to hold the ends of the ropes.

Our road from Chakodade, lay along the bay

close to the shore. Having arrived opposite to the

tongue of land on w hich tlie city is built, w^ as-

cended a hill, on the summit of)»^h a battery was

erected. The apparent object of this battery was to

prevent vessels from entering the bay : it was how-

ever very ill calculated for that purpose, owing to

the extreme height of the hill, and the breadth of

the channel w hich formed the entrance. TheJapa-

nese? conducted us through this battery,^ and

diereby, occasioned no small degree of uneasiness.

They sought to conceal nothing from us, even in

iheir militfiry works, and thence we inferred that

"they doubtlefe intended to detain us prisoners for

life, as in that case we could not turn to their disad-

vantage an;^ knowledge we might collect respect-

uig their system of fortification. We re-considered

* This battery consisted of an earthen breast-work, not very

high, behiiiii which were planted three or four small pieces of brass

t diiiion on two-wheeled carriages, which were however very diffe-

rent from our carriages. On cross-beams at the foot of the breast

work, stood an eighteen or twenty-four pounder which seemed

to have been cast in Euiope. It is probable that the Japanese had

placed it in this situation, because so heavy a gun would hav^

shaken to pieces, on the first fire, such carriages as they make.
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all the circumstances which had occurred in Cha

kodade from m Inch it appeared that flight was our

touly means of deliverance. But we were soon con-

vinced oftlie impracticability ofescapingatthistime,

Ipjr though during the night the ropes with which

wc were bound were laid aside, yet the greater part

of our attendants never closed their eyes, and some

never quilted the apartments in which we were

lodged. Our only chance was to break from

them by force chlirMig the day, and considering the

numbers by which we were surrounded, and that

our only weapon was a knife, this seemed next to

impossible.

Our food was the same as that with whieh u e

had been supplied during our journey to Chako-

dade, and we received a meal three times every day

.

In this part of the island, the villages are ex-

tremely numerous and populous. 'I’he inhabi-

tants maintain themselves by fishing ‘tnd collect-

ing «ea-weed ; besides this, they have in general

larg« Jiitchen-gardens in which they plant an ex-

traordinary number of radishes.* We not un-

frequently saw entire fields thickly planted with

these roots.

We spent the night of the 29th of September

* The Japanese, rich as well as poor, boil radishes in their

soup. This root is in as corampn use with them as cabbage is

among the Russians. They likewise salt or pickle them, and eat

them to theif food instead of seasoning. They bite off little bit;

when eating fish, and dishes which require salt.
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HI a little village about half a days journey from

Matsmai. This place was rendered memorable to

us by •the following circumstances. The interpre-

ter Kuniaddschero advised us, when we should be

examined in Matsmai, to be careful, that our an-

swefs corresponded with our previous declarationsll

He assured us that, if we in the slightest degree de-

parted from our former statements, we should be

declared guilty by the Japanese law^s. He besides

supplied each of us with some excellent tobacco and

several pieces of paper,* and sali that he gave us

these things in order that the officers in Matsmai

might not attribute our \^ ant of them to the neg-

ligence of our conductors. He desired us not to

believe the physician w hen he told us that a fine

hou|6 was preparing for us in Matsmai, where we

should all live together. This we thought was

much the same as telling us that a prison was to

be our doom ;
what this extraordinary attention

respecting the paper and tobacco denoted, we were

however unable to divine.

On the afternoon of the 30th of September, we

halted in a village about three wersts distant from

Matsmai, where we were met by a party of soldiers

and a vast crowd of people. We remained here

* The Japanese, instead of pocket-handkerchiefs, make use

of pieces of paper. The richer class of people make use of a very fine

kind of paper, the poor, on the>cootrary, use very coarse. On this

occasion, we had a much finer kind of paper given to us than that

with which we had been supplied in Chakodade.
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about half an hour, during which time our ron-

diiclors put on their best clothes, and we then en-

tered the city with the same formalities as had been

observed at fdiakodade ; the number of spectators

yvas however considerably greater, owing to the vast

opulation of the city. Having proceeded through

the town, to the distance of about four or five wei'sts

along the shore, we entered a large open space,

crowded with men who stood behind ropes, which

had been extended therefor the accommodation of

the procession. Thence we ascended a tolerably

high hill, passed along the rampart which en-

compassed the castle, and entered a courbyard,

which was surrounded by a high wooden fence,

entirely new’. Here w e met a detachment of soldiers

in their military uniforms. From this court yard,

a little door led through another fence, which w as

higher than the preceding one. We now entered

a dark edifice like a barn, and we tbisee officers

w ere shut up together in a cage, which bore some
distant veseinblance to a room

; the sailors and
Alexei were confined in another.
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CHAPTER IV.

On the first view ofour prison,we thought weshould

never again enjoy the light of the sun ; for though

the weather was fine and the sky bright when M e en-

tered, Me found darkness had already commenced

in this dismal abode, to m Inch no friendly ray seem-

ed to penetrate. 1 he placf' of our confinement,

the fence Mhich surrounded the yard, and tlie

sentry boxes, m ere all so recently finished, that the

Morkmen had not had time to remove their chips.

The prison* was large, built of fine Mood and

* It was a quadrangular wooden building, twenty-five pacp«

long, fifteen broad, and twelve feet high. Three sides were com-

plete wall, without any aperture whatever
j
but the south side was

formed of strong spars, four inches square, and placed at the dis-

i ince of four inches, also, from each olher. Oij the side whiefi

' onsisted of these spars, there was a gate, and a little door, botli

of w hich were, however, kept fast locked. In the middle were

two cages, formed of spars, similar to those on the south side

of the prison. They were so placed, as to leave a passage between

oath, and also passages between them and the walls of the prison.

One cage was six paces square, and ten feet high
\
the other was of

an equal breadth and height, but was eight paces long. We three

officers were put into the former j the sailors and Alexei, were con-

fined in the latter. The entrance to the cage was so low, (hat wc

were obliged to creep into it. The door was formed of massy spars,

and was fastened by astrong iron bolt. Above the door was a small

hole, through which our food was handed to us. A small water

( loset was constructed in the further end of each cage. The sides

of the cage next each other were bounded in such a manner, that
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fluist have occasioned the Japanese Government no

inconsiderable expence. We could not suppose

that the Japanese would have thrown away time,

labour, and expence, if they intended to set us soon

at liberty. They might easily have found a suit-

\ve could see the sailors, but they could not perceive us-, a skreeii

was also placed between the closets, for the purpose of obstructing

the view from the one to the other. A guard-room was placed

against the spars, wliich formed the entrance side of the prison, and

which was occupied by two soldiers in tlie service of the Imperial

Government, who were constantly on guard
j
they could see us all,

and seldom turned their eyes away from us. The whole building

was surrounded, at the distance of from six to eight paces, by

a high wall or fence, with sharp pointed wooden stakes, and

in which there was u door exactly opposite that of the prison.

Around the first wall was a second but less high fence, including

a ( onsiderable space, witliin which were, on one side of the gate

o( the great wall, the cooking-room and an apartment for the

wurkmei). and, on the oilier side, a guard-house. The oa|;er guard

consisted of soldiers belonging to the Prince ofTzyngir. They

were nol allowed to come near us, nor even to pass \^ith)n the

lirst fence, but patrolled the rounds every half hour. During the

night they had fire and struck the hours with two boards ; the im-

perial soldiers ou the contrary visited us every half hour, walked

round our cages and looked through the spars. The whole struc-

tore was situated between an abrupt and deep hollow, through

which a stream flowed and the rampart of the castle, from which it

was separated by a road of no great breadth. At night this prison

was most horribly dismal
;
we had no firej a night lamp supplied

with fish oil, and placed in a paper lantern, was kept burning in

the guard-room, but the feeble glimmering light which it shed be-

tween the spars, was scarcely capable of rendering any object visible

to us. The clanking noise made every half hour by the moving of

the locks and bolts when the soldiers inspected us, rendered thi^>

gloomy place still more disagreeable, and did not allow ns to enjoy

a moments repose.
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able house for confining us two or lliiw years;

but the strength and the plan of this prison appear-

ed to denote that it was intended to be our dwell-

ing place during the remainder of our existence.

This idea distressed us not a little. W e sat long

in profound silence, looked at each other and re-

garded ourselves as finally lost. A servant at length

brought in our supper, which consisted of boiled

rice, a piece of fish and a liandful of beans with

syrup. He reached it through the spars, and, not

observing me as I lav in a corner, asked in broken

Russian, where the tliird was. Mr. Moor imme-

diately asked him where be had learned Russian^

to which he replied ‘'in Kamtschatka.'’ Mr. Moor

told him that he had also been in Kamtsebatka; the

Japanese how ever understood him to say that be

had seen him there. He Yas overjoyed to hoar

tiiisand repeated n liat lie supposed Mr. JVloor had

said to the Interpreter. We had iVcquently told

him that we knew of no Japanese having been at

kamtschatka, except the seven who had been saved

from shipwreck, and who were in Nischny-Kaml-

-schatsk, but wlioiii we had not seen. On onr en-

deavouring to make the interjireter comprehend

the mistake of the servant, he exclaimed :
“ How

artful! how artful!” and went away. This cir-

cumstance gave us much uneasiness, as it was cal-

culated to make the Japanese suspect that there was

something in the affair which we wished to conceal

from them.
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On the 1st of October it was notified to us

that, on the following day, we should be carried be*

fore the Bunyo, or Viceroy, which was according-

ly done in the morning. We were conducted in

the san)e manner as in Chakodade except that, on

this occasion, the ends of the ropes were held by

imperial soldiers. The road to the southern gate of

the Castle, or fortress, to which we were conduct-

ed, lay between the rampart and the hollow, and ex-

tended to the distance of about a quarter of a werst

from our prison. As the road was dirty the Japa-

nese had laid down planks for us to walk on, and

held uml)rellas over us to protect us from the rain.

On entering the castle, we soon found our-

selves in a sort of court or yard of considerable size,

stre^ved with small stones or gravel, and were put

into a low^ long shaped building and placed all in a

row^ upon one bench. M e waited here about an

hour
;
at last a door was opened and w e were con*

veyed into a second court. Proceeding forward,

we came to the door of a third court, on approach-

ing which, the soldiers who escorted us, pulled off

their shoes* and laid them dow n, Avith their swords

and daggers, at the door
;

in like manner w e w ere

obliged to deposit our boots. This door being

opened, we w alked on very fine straw mats towards

a large wooden building. Here we were placed in

• Or more properly, straw sandals; for the Japanese wear nei-

ther boots nor shoes, but make with plaited straw or grass, a kind

of sandals.
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the front ofa spacious saloon, in which the skreens,

of which the walls, according to the Japanese mode

of building, were formed, were thrown open on

the side next the court. Mr. Moor, Mr. Chlebiii-

koff and myself were placed on an elevated spot

;

our sailors were behind us, but somewhat lower,

and Alexei sat on their left. Our servant, who un-

derstood some Russian words,* took his station on

our right (this was the place ofthe Interpreter) and

Kumaddschero on our left. 'Fhls servant had told

us that he was to be our Interpreter in our confe-

rence with the Bunyosso, but we did not believe

that he w ould venture to undertake a task he was

so incapable of executing.

The saloon was very extensive ; the skreens

which formed its sides, some of which were of

paper, others of w ood, w ere all gilded and adorned

with Japanese paintings of landscapes, quadrupeds

and birds. The curious carved work, and the va-

rious kinds of fine wood of which the doors and

frames were formed, added greatly to the splendour

of this extraorcJlnary edifice. The floor was

covered with finely worked tapestry. On each side

of the saloon w ere five officers with daggers in

their girdles, sitting cross-legged, according to the

Japanese custom,
;
and three of whom had large

sabres, lying beside them on the left hand
;

they

were in their usual dress.

There were two of our attendants who, as the Japanese

supposed, understood Russian. The name of this man was Heinste
j

the other was called Fok-Masse.
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After we had waited about a quarter of an

hour, during which the Japanese laughed and

amused themselves in conversation with each other,

we suddenly heard a rustling behind a skreen.

One of the officers called out—Scheef and a deep

silence immediately folloM^d. A Japanese, in the

ordinary dress, came forward, kneeled on his en-

trance, placed the palms of his hands on the floor,

and bowed his head. The Bunyo now appeared :

he was in a common black dress, on the sleeves

of which, as is the custom with all the Japanese,

his armorial bearings were embroidered : he had a

dagger at his girdle, and his sabre was carried by

one of his suite, who were five in number, he

who had previously entered included. The sabre-

bearer held that weapon near the extremity, with

the handle upward ; but a cloth was wrapped

round the part which he grasped, to preserve his

naked hand from coming in contact with it. The

Bunyo took his place without delay ; he faced us,

and looked like a president sitting at the head of

Ins council. His suite sat dow'f behind him, at

the distance of three paces; he who carried the

sabre, laid it down on the left of the Bunyo. This

was no sooner done, than the Japanese all testified

their respect, by laying the palms of their hands

on the floor, and bending their bodies so low, that

dieir foreheads almost touched the ground. In

this position they remained for some seconds. The

Bunyo returned the compliment with a pretty
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deep bow, in doing which he laid the palms of his

[lands upon his knees. We saluted him after the

European manner, on which he nodded his head,

repeatedly smiled, and seemed desirous of shew-

ing fhat he was favourably disposed towards us.

tie drew from his bosom a paper, into which he

looked, and called each of us by our names ; we

answered with a bow, and he boMd in ilstiirn.

He then addressed himself to Heinste, who listened

with his forehead touching the ground, and when

the Bunyo ceased to speak, stood up, in order to

interpret what had been said. This die, however,

did so imperfectly, that we could not comprehend

him. The following was the purport of his ver-

sion :
—“ Thou art a man—I am a man—such an**

other is a man—say what sort of a man We
advised him not to deceive his superiors

;
but, to

confess frankly, that he was incapable of perform-

ing the task he had undertaken, lest harm should

befal him in consequence of his persisting. He

listened with the greatest attention to what we said,

and proceeded to interpret it, in doing which he

resumed his former position. The Japanese wrote

down what he said*, and then a second question

was put. The shameful assurance of this man

roused our indignation so far, that we declared we

w^ould answer no more questions, in order that this

* There was here no particular secretary, as at Cliakodade
j

but our answers were noted down by two officers, one of whom aat

on the right, the other on the left.
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HiipOc^or nijMHT* ns l)y [iis erroneous in-

leifHClaiious. HeinsJe, li(>vvever, who was not in

the least ruffled l>y (liis declaration, as, in fact, he

did not well understand what ne said, made sonn

reply to I lie Ja[>anese, who took a vuUe of his suj)-

poserl interpretation, after whi('h a new (jucstion

was asked. VVe turned to A!e\f i and Kumaihk

schero, and requested that (he\ would ex[)laiii thr

matter to the Bunyo ; hut they did not dare to

speak. Meanwhile the Bunyo eonversed with

lleinste, and we heard him pronoum:e the Japaiiesf

word for father, which we kiHwv. It is prohahh

that he asked tlie names of onr fathers ; lleinste

pulled a paper, with Itus.sian words, out of he

breast, and after stainnit'rint; for a considerable

time, at last acknowledged that In did not know

die word, and cmdd not tind it in his list. When
ihe Bunyo and Ins odicerstoiind that he was iiino-

rant of so common a word, tin y laughed, ilismissed

him, and again appointed Kumaddsehero and

\1e\ei our interpreters.

'The (pu'slions eommein'cd in the same niaii”

vier as at ( liakodade, w ith iinpiiries respeeting' oin

nam(‘s, rank, familiesam! relations. In these |)arti'

( idars the interrogatories were even mure minute

tlian any we had answered before: and they were

all put by the Bunyo himself. After examining us

fai the subjeid of Hesanofl's return from Japan,

and the cause of our arnval among them, he asked

Mime qnesiions wlm h had no relation to these sub-
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jecis, and i^ppwecl to arise from cunmiy.

Of tlies^ i fdHowiiig:-^He

w

know h#ii the Kussiaes buried tbeirdead; v luit

:sort of nmiiinjeuts they erected over their graves,

and whether, in that respect, any diflerence was

iiiiide between the rkli and the poor? When^ in

tin roiirse of our answi rs, we nientioned tlmt tlie

funerals of the rioli were attended by a number of

priests, the Bunyo i cmarted that the samh practioi

prevailed among the Japanese. At lait he asked

whether there was any request that we w ished to

address to him. We answered that we did not

l ightly know what was intended by that queitioil;

as w esup^sed the Bunyo himself must be aware

of the only request we had to make—seeing that

we had been tre u heronsly seized, an<l eveti still

unjustly detained in prison. He thtn observed

that we might addrrss a petition to him with re*

g-ard to the fdace in which we wished to reside

;

lianiely, whether in Matsmai, in Yeddo, the capital,

or in any other part of Japan, or finally stating,

whether we w ould rather return to Russia. We
replied that we had only two thifi^ to aSk,*—-tiie

first w^as, to be permitted to return to ottf cbuntry ;

the second, in case the first was nbl poSisible, to ilie

—these were the only fitvours we ha*l to request <»f

tiie Japanese. The Bunyo nd"w, w ith evident emo-

tion, made along speech, which all present list* net!

to with the utmost attention, and an expression of

commiseration was visible in the renriteoanees of all.

o
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Akxei then turned to explain to us what had beeu

said, (but he probably committed some blunders

in his interpretaiion), and observed that* he had

heard so many consolatory assurances, that he d^-

paired of being able to r^eat them all; he would,

however, endeavour to convey to us the substance

of the speech, at which we should doubtless find

some cause to rejoice. “ The General*,'' continued

Alexei, says that the Japanese are men, and have

hearts as welt as other people, and that we have

therefore no reason either to fear or despair. They

will investigate our affair, and if they find that wt

are not deceiving them, and that we are not im-

plicated in the proceedings of Chwostoff, they will

send us back to Russia, and will supply us with

rice, sagi and other provisions, and presents. In

the meanwhile they advised ns to console our-

selves, as they would look after our health, and sec

that we wanted for nothing. If we stood in need

of clothes, or any particular kind of food, the\

desired that we would not hesitate to make our re-

quest known." We thanked the Biinyo for this

consolatory spewh, and for his promise that v t

should have justice done us; upon which he with-

drew f having directed our attendants to conduct

us back to prison.

„

So Alexei styled the Runyo, because the Governor of Kami-

schatka was called General at that time. From 1799 to 1812 thai

office was filled by major-generals in the army.

t Before he retired be bowed lo the officers and they to hinii
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Notwithstanding' the singularly unfortunate

combination of circumstaiipes wliich was calculated

to fill tte^minds qf the Japanese with distrust and

hatred towards us, the assurance of the (Governor

tended greatly^ 4o ease ^r iiiinds. ^^ e thought

that no men, who were not possessed by c vil spi-

rits, could have so well assumed the mask of dissi-

mulatioii, and put on such an appearance of sym-

pathy if they really did not fe(‘I for us. On the

other hand, hitter experience had confirmed ail that

we had before heard or read couccruiug tlu' oi’iental

nations, and in particular the Japanese, namely : that

the meainest beggars with them excel our most crafty

European cpprtiers in the practice of falsehood and

deceit. We were frequently distressed by the reflec-

tion that this subtle and cuuniiig people w ere doubt-

less aw are of the use to which they might turn us,

when w^e should become reconciled to our fate of

remaining for ever in Jaj>an
;
and that they, per-

haps, consoled us only with empty hopes, lest \ve

sliould pine our lives away in despair, and thus

rob them of the advantages they miglil otherwise

derive from our experience and Jmowlcdge of the

arts of Europe.

On the following day, the 3d of October, we

Avere again conducted to the castle, and placed in

tlie presence of the liunyo with all the formalities

on his entrance. When he rose hi« sword-bearer itnmediattly look

his sabre up with the cloth, holding the hilt upw;’.rd%af<d hdlowed
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wliich bad been observed on the former occasion

He devoted but little attention to the main subject

of investigation ; but questioned us for a long time

concerning the various customs and manners of

the Ekiropeans. Among ^er things, he inquired

whether we ever witnessed such a storm in Russia

as had taken place on the preceding night in Japan r

In some places, he added, the weather was much

more stormy than in Matsmai. ‘‘ This,’' said he,

was not one of our very severe storms ;
at Ny-

phon they are both more violent and frequent than

here/’ He endeavoured to give to this examina*

tion the appearance of a friendly conversation, and

in about two hours time dismissed us, in order

that we might partake of some refreshment.

We entered a spacious court-yard, and took

our seats in a summer-house, where the Japan^,

by order of the Governor, served us with tea and

sugar. It was not allowable to smoke tobacco in

the court-yard of the Biinyo’s castle; our guards

therefore went by turns into the kitchen and guard-

room to smoke their pipes. In the meantime the

interpreter, Kulnaddschero, came to us, accompa-

nied by a civil officer and a tailor, who, he said,

had been ordered by the Governor to make liome

clothes for us, either after the Japanese or the Rus-

sian form, as we ourselves might think fit
; bnt that,

if we wished to have them after the Russian fashion,

we inust furnish the tailor with a pattern. We
observed that we had clothes enough, and felt no
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wish to have more ;
upon which the Japanese re-

plied that that was of no importance; that the

Governor wished to make us a present, and that

we must not reject it. All contradiction was there-

lore useless : we told him that we ^vished to have

some warm clothes made after the pattinu of a coat

which had been sent from the sloop to Mr. Chleb**

nikoff.

Tlie tailor was then c*ond acted to the store-

house, where our thinf>’s were kept; the coat was

shewn to him, and he proceeded to take our mea-

sures:—he made use of a measure which was di-

vided irito ten parts, and noted every thing down

in writing. When he had measured us all,*

we w^ere again summoned to appear before the

Bunyo, who examined us fur several hours, and at

length dismissed ns with an exhortation not to

abandon ourselves to despair, hut to offer up

prayers to God, and wait with patience for the

issue of the investigation. “ Be assured/’ said he,

‘‘ that I will use all tny influence w ith the Emperor

to obtain his consent that you may return to your

* in the coarse of a few days our new clothes were brought to

ms* Those for Mr. Moor, Mr. Chlebnikofl and myself were made of

a cherry-coloured cotton stufl', somewhat resembling frieze, which

the Japanese call 'mo?npa, and were wadded and lined with cotton.

The iiiiori’ clothes were of common cotton stuff, wadded and lined,

and of the same form as ours. They were all, however, very singu-

larly shapedi being neither cloaks, great-coats, nor night-gowns,

though they bore some resemblance to garments of each of these de-

nomiBations. Alexei had a night-dress made after the Japanese form.
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native country. I will provide you with paper ainl

ink in order that you ina:y dj uw up an account of

your case in the iinssian language, and with the

help of th(i interpreters get it tianslated into Japa-

nese. I will ( xainine it, transmit it to the go-

vernment, and will see that every thing is termi-

nated to your advantagf*. You may also draw up

a petitifm to !)e pieseiited to me.'^ We thanked

him ior lies kindness, and retm ned to our me

lanelmly prison; not knowing wlntlier these con-

solations of the Japanese were sima re or feigned

W e did not again ap[)ear beloie the Bunyo

until tile Bill of Ocloher. Onr food in Matsmai

was incomparably better than it had been in Cha-

kodade. According to tlie Japanese custom, stewed

rice and pickled radishes served ns instead of

bread and seasoning. Wc were besides frequently

furnished with good fresh and salt fish, boiled or

fried
; soups in W'hi{!b were various w ild lierbs or

macaroni
; and they sometimes prepared for us a

kind of Kiissian soup or sauce, made wath white

fish and muscle broth. The fish were fried in oil

of po|)pies, and WTre seasoned with gratei! radish

and soy. \\ hen the snow hegun to fall, th^y shot

for us seg dogs, bears, aiid frequently hares. The

Japanese consider the Hesh of w hales, and sea lions,

to be the most delicate of all food. Oar atend-

ants, some of whom had been in Russia, were

ordered to cook our victuals in the way we liked

best. We were accordingiy sometimes regaled
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\Mtli oHiall patties of barley-meal willi bsb, which

w ere pretty savoury, and they also gave us a kind of

dark-coloured grits boiled. These were the only

imitations of Russian dishes they knew liow to

prepare. Our meals were usually served to us

thrice every day. Our drink consisted either of

lake-warm or hot tea ;
and when we returned

from the castle, our attendants usually presented

each of us w ith two tea-cups full of warm sagi
;

:his they never failed to do when the weather was

colder than usual.

We were living almost in the open air
; and,

as the weatlier was extremely cold, the Japanese

gave to eaeli of our sailors a large night-dress, and

one bear-skin; they furnished the officers, and

myself, with two bear-skins each, and placed

benches for us to sleep upon, as they had heard

ttiat tlie Russians did not like to lie on the ground.

J1iey, besides, gave the sailors a bench to sit upon.

These attentions, however, corresponded very ill

with our rigorous confinement, and therefore ap-

peared to us very singular.

Besides the orderly officers, who came to us

by turns during the day, a particular officer was

appointed to look after our provisions. The kind

manners of the Japanese emboldened us to ask one

of tl^ officers, whether We could hot have a win-

dow made in the back wall of the prison, as

through the palisades we could discover nothing

but the sky and the tops of a few trees. He did
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not oppose our request, but examined tjie wall, and

asked us where we thought it would be best to

make the window. We felt reason to liope that

our request would be complied with ; but we were

deceived. On the renewal of our solicitation, a

few days afterwards, the officer replied, that the

Japanese were careful of our health, and feared

lest the bleak north-winds might give us cold. We
were consequently compelled togive up all thoughts

of the window !

From the 6th of October to the end of the

month, we were conducted regularly every day, or

every oilier day, to the Bunyo, who usually de-

tained us the greater part of the day, so that our

attendants w ere obliged to carry our meals to the

castle. About the middle of October when the

frost began, tiie Buiiyo left oif rect iving us in the

saloon, and our examinations afterwards took place

in a chamber of justice, similar to^^lhat at Chako-

dade, and wliiidi was likewise hung round with

instrumcnls of punishment. 'J'he muuber of ques-

tions which die Ikmyo asked was incalculable. If

he ])Ut one interrogatory coiiceraing any circum-

stance connected w illi our case, he asked fifty,

which were unimportant, and many which were

lufiicrous. 1 his so puzzled and tormented us, that

Iriie first snow fell in Matsmaij on the night of (he 14th

of October; but it waa melttU by a thaw a few days afterwards.

Toward* the middle of November the snow fell very thick, and

the winter then in*
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we soinetimes made very insolent replies. We
once stat(‘d plainly, that we had rather they

would put an end to our existence at once, than

torture u< in the way they did. Who would not

have lost patience on being asked such cpiestions

as the t’ollowing ? Wlien 1 was takeiv I had ten

or twelve keys of rny bureau and drawers, and of

the astronomical instruments belonging to the

ship. The Ihinyo n ished to he informed of the

contents of ( ve ry drawer, and every box. When

I pointed to inv shirt, and told him that ray

drawers contained sucli things as these
;
he asked

me flow many 1 had ? I told him, with some de-

gree of ill-humour, that I did not know
; and that

it Avas my servant’s business to keep that reckon-

ing. Upon this lie immediately inquired how

many servants I had, and what were their names

and ages? I lost all patience, and asked the Japa-

nese why they teazed us ivith such questions, and

w hai use such information could be to them, since

ii( ilher my servants nor property were near me ?

The Governor thi n, w ith great mildness, observed

that he Imped wc were not offended by his cu-

riosity
;
that he did not intend to force any answers

from us, but merely questioned us like a friend.

This kindness immediately calmed our irritation,

and we reproached ourselves for the rude answers

we had given. The Bunyo then asked a few

questions relative to our business, but soon re-

sumed his old system of examination, ijynd at length
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dismissed us, harnessed as usual, like so many

horses. In this manner we frequently quarrelled,

and adjusted our disputes three or four tunes in

the course of a day.

In order to enable the reader to form some

nolion of Ihe questions which the Japanese put to

us, and the trouble it cost us to explain the va-

rious things which excited their curiosity, I subjoin

a few of their interrogatories; scarcely, however,

the hundredth part of the useless inquiries winch

they were accustomed to make in the course of one

day. It must, moreover, be considered that ue

had to make ourselves understood to them by

means of a half-barbarous Kurile, who knew

scarcely any thing of the subjects on which we

conversed, and who knew of no words in the

Kurile language to express many of the terms

which we made use of. The Japanese interrogated

us without any kind of regnlai ity,at^d often jumj>ed

from one subject to another. The iollovving is a

specimen of one of our examinations.

What kind of dress does the Emperor of

Russia wear ?—What does he w ear on his head

What kind of birds are found in the neighbour-

hood of St, Petersburgh }—What would be the

price in Russia of the clothes which we w ere then

wearing ?—W hat number of cannon was planted

• When they heard that Mr. Moor wai> a good draughtsman^

they requested him to draw thr. figure of our emperci : hat upon,

a piece of paper.
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lofUKl the imperial palace?*—\\ hat wool is made

ose of in Europe for niaimfacluring cloth —Mliat

quadrupeds, liirds and fish are eaten in Uiissia?

—

In what manner do the Russians eat their food?

—

VI hat dress do the ladies wear ?— \\ hat kind of

horse does the Emperor usually ride?—Who accoiri-

panics him, wlien he goes abroad ?—Are the Rus-

sians partial to the Dutch? —How many foreigners

are there in Russia ?—Vt hat are the chief articles of

trade in Pcter^burgii ?—What are the diimmsions

ni the length, breadth and hei<4'ht of the imperivd

palace ?J—How many windows does it contain ?

—

How many times do the Russians go to church in

one day ?— How many festivals do the Russians

observe in the course of the year ?—Do the Rus-

* On oui inforniiu|» (In tii that the sovereii^ns of Europe did not

ffii tify their palaces, they at Hist seemed to doubt the truth ofwliat

v, r 'aid. They, how^cver, afterwanl.s expressed their aslonishmeiil

at what they termed so biui^ular an uistauee of imprudence,

t On our nieationing sheep, they requested Mr. Moor to

draw them the fij^nires of a sheep, and a goat. At lenglli th^y

asked him for horses, a-sses, coaches, sledge.s, &c. in a word they

wished to have every thing represented ou paper which they could

not see in Japan. They always made their requests with tlie ut^

most politeness, and therefore he could not possibly refuse them,

although he found it a very tedious and troublesome task to satisfy

all their demands. Fortunately, however, he sketched with as-

tonishing rapidity.

X When we replied that we did not know, they requested that

€ would inform them according to supposition- This they never

failed to do whenever we sought to evade their questions. They fre-

quently pul us out of humour by making inquiries respecting things
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siaus wear silk clothes ?—At what time o( hie do

the Russian women begin, and cease to bear chil-

dren ?—They besides inquired the names of the

Emperor, and of all the branches of the imperial

family ;
the names of the g(»vernors-genera! of

Siberia and Irkutzk, and of the commandants of

Okotzk, and Kamtschatka, &c. &e.

But the Japanese vexed ns most of all by

their inquiries respecting barracks. 1 have already

observed that in (Jhakodade they int^isted on know-

ing how many men were under onr command ac-

cording to our rank, when we wer(^ asliore. This

question was again repeated, togethej' with a re-

quest to know when' the sailors lived in Peters-

burgh ? Iji barracks we replied. They then re-

quested jMr. Moor to sketch, from the best of his

recollection, a plan of Petersburgh, and to point

out in what part of the town Ihe sailori?’ barracks

were. This demand was no sooner • complied

with, than they made inquiries respecting the

length, l)readth and height of the barracks
; ibe

number of gates, windows and doors they con-

tained ; and further into how many stories they

which we could not posbibly any knowledge, such for in-

stance as; how many hurbourii ure there in Europe, in which

ships are built ? and how many .ship^ of war ajid nierchantinan are

there in all Europe? We might indeed have invented an answer

of some kind or other j but we found it necessary to be upon out

guard fts they frequently questioned us on the same subject at dif

ferent time^i and in different ways,
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were flividecJ ;
in wliut part of the building' the

sailors lived; how they employed their time ; how

many men were appointed to guard the barracks,

&c. But this was not all, they questioned us about

the military barracks; asked how many buildings

of that kind there were in. Petersburgh, in what

part of the town they were situated, and what

number of men they contained ? We thought it

best to plead ignorance of most of these matters,

but this dill not induce the Japanese to discon-

tinue tlieir trilfing. They inquired iu what part

of the city our dwellings were situated, how

far they were from the palace, and requested us

to point out the spot on the sketch which Mr.

Moor bad drawn. At length they wished to know

how^ large our houses \\m\ and how many ser-

vants we kept, 1 frequently thought that the

Japanese took a pleasure thus to torment ns; for

to reply to all the (juestions nhicli their insatiable

curiosity induced them to put to us, was a real

martyrdom. We someiimes absolutely refused to

answer them, and told them that they might if

they pleased put us to death. The Bunyo would

then endeavour to reconcile us by expressions of

regard and inquiries respecting matters relative to

our imprisonment, but he soon resume his

childishness. We avoided, by every possible ma-

noeuvre, giving them any opportunity for unneces-

sary questions
; we replied in a short manner, and

sometimes gave them onlv half an answer. But
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every word carried with it a train of interrogia-

tories. They admired tlie fine hand writing and

drawing ofMr. Moor: they looked upon him to be

an exceeding learned man, and asked w lieie he

had been educated. Mr. Moor took care not to

tell them that he had been brought up in the Na-

val Cadet-College: to avoid the tliousand questions

which would infallibly have ensued respecting that

institution, he merely said that he had received his

education in his uncle's house. Then followed a

string of questions concerning his itncle: who he

was, whether he was rich, where he resided, and

whether he hud himself been Moor’s instructor ?

&c. On his informing them that he had had tutors,

they inquired their names, where they had been

educated, &e. V\ hen tin y asked me Avhere 1 was

broiigdit up, 1 told lliem in my father’s house, and

naturally concluded that there would be au end of

the matter
;
but 1 was under a mistake, I wa.^

obliged to inform them when and how I had u( -

quired my education, whether my father was a

man of property, and Avith what sciences he was

acquainted.

The Japanese at last produced all the things

which they had taken IVom us, inquired their names,

their uses, where they had been manufactured, and

liow much tliey cost. They took down all our an-

swers in writing and placed a label Avith a super-

scription oil each of the articles. One day, a box

full of my English and French books was brought
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into the presence of the Bunyo, though we had aot

been previously informed oftheirbeing sentfrom the

sloop. The Japanese took up the books oiie by onei

showed them to us and inquired respecting their

contents. With regard to some ofthe books, this ex-

planation w as easy enough ; but, with others, we ex-

perienced no small difficulty. Among the latter was

the Physics of Libes,in three volumes, in the French

language. I'his work contains numerous plans

f)f various instruments and machines, which povver-

tnlly excited the curiosity of the .lapanese. Every

thing they saw filled them with amazement. They

declared themselves overjoyed that such a book

should have fallen into their hands, and requested

an explanation of all the figures which most pleased

them. In vain did we tell them that with such

an interpreter as Ale.xei, we could not possibly

make them understand the meaning of the plates

;

they entreated that we would give them some no-

tion of what kind of book it was. We told Alexei

that the book treated of the means of raising heavy

weights, and shewed him one of the plates repre-

senting a crane and block. He immediately un-

derstood us and translated what we said to the

Japanese. But this did not satisfy them, they re-

plied that such things had long since been well

known to them. They pointed to one of the

plates explanatory of the refraction of rays, and

asked us what it meant, and whether it did not re-

late to the distance betiveen the sun and the earth
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With regard to the circumstances relative to

our imprisonment, the Bunyo asked all the ques-

tions which we hud previously answered in Chako-

dade. lie repeated them once, and sometimes

twice dnrinuj' liie day ;
hni he always seemed to

consider the salisfaelion of his own curiosity as the

most irniiortaiit object, and all else as mere acces-

sary niatu rs. A wish was, however, shewn to have

clear and (l(rided answers, to any (juestion relative

k) our oun case. V\ e learned that our two atten-

dants were the same Japanese who had beam car-

ried olVIVoin tile Island of Sagaleen by ( hwostoff,

and who were dctaim‘d by him for a whole winter

at kamtschatka, ami then sent back to Japan.

Wliat bad bci ii liis objcci in doing tliis, we knew

not. 'I’liose allcndanis eonstanlly ac (‘orn|>anied us

to ihr easii'e, and were ahvays ]>resent during lli.e

examinations or rather conver.-sations. J1ie Bunyo

oiu‘e asked a (|ncsti(m eonceniini* t’iivvostofF, and

immediately spoke to one of ihe attendants. The
iatt(H‘ aiiswcia d (for we mulerslood the purport of

u hat he said perleelly well,) that ( hvvostoft* wore

a uniform ornamented wilh^gold lace, the same as

nnn(' |pul Mr. Moor’s. 'J’he Japanese looked at

ns and smiled. The Bunyo then said that tlie two
attendants ileinste and Tok-iMasse, who had been
taken before the ehief-comuiandant of Kamt-
>rhatka, had heard him declare that he would over-

nm Japan with a numerous army; and that, instead

of merely blustering there as Chwostofl^ had
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iloHc, he would bum and destroy every thing he

could find. We replied that it appeared to us

unprobable that the commandant of kamtschatka

should have made any such declaration, that th(‘

expressions had perhaps been made use of by one

of the officers of the garrison, and that, even allow-

ing it to be true, the commandant of Kamtschatka

was a person of no importance in Russia, and

might, if he pleased, talk nonsense as well as other

people. Our government, as we have already

proved to them, entertaineil no such intentions;

otherwise its hostilities would n<|t have been con-

fined to em{)ty threats, and the Japane^se would

soon have experienced the ditference between a

jiredatory attack made by a ])rivate individual,

and a regular war declared by the Empei or. The

JBunyo was not in the least degree ofii iided by this

answer, and continued his (juestious with his usual

civility.

At the close of this examination the liunyo

informed us that we should not be conveyed to the

(‘astle for some time again, in order to affoM us

time to draw up a written statement of our case,

with the assistance of the interpreter Kumaddsche^

ro, to whom he had given every necessary instruc-

tion. He accordingly dismissed us, with an cx-

liortation not to yield to despair
; but to ofl’cr up

prayers to Heaven, and to place confidence therein;

adding, that in case we stood in need of any thing,

he requested us immediately to inform him, since

p 2
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we should experience every indulgence which

he could give consistently with the hiws of his

country.

I must not omit to mention several marks of

attention which the Japanese shewed to us during

the month of October. 1 have already observed

that they provided us wdth warm clothing and

hear-skins
; but as the cold continued to increase,

llicy stopped up the spaces between the spars with

|)aper, and at our earnest entreaty, made windows

at the top, which opened and shut by means of a

rope. From these windows we could indeed disco-

ver uolhiiig but the sky and the tops of a few trees,

l»u( 111 our Sad condition we derived some consola-

tion even from this prospect. Ihey besides dug
large holes for hearths, at about one and a half or

two paces IVorn each cage* which they built round
with thick free-stone and filled with sand. In

these fire-places, they burnt charcoal from morning

" Several ofticTTs the interpreter, the physician, and an archi-
tect, assembled like the members of a council, to debate concerning
the precise spots where these holes should be dug. The ground
was examined and measured, and upwards of an hour was spent in
deliberation. At first we natiirally supposed that some affair of
mighty importance was in agitation, hut we soon learnt what it all
(ended to. They wished the fires to be kindled at such a distance
(hat we could not reach the coals with our hands, though we could
moke our pipes by means of the long tubes they supplied us with.
This dilatory and trifling turn of the Japanese gaused us much
vexation. If (thought we,] they deliberate for an hour about mat-
ters of (his nature, how long will it be ere tliey bring the investiga-
tion of pur case to an issue ?
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to night, which warmed us when we seated our-

selves on the ground near the spars. In course oi

a few days, they supplied us with tobacco foi*

smoking, and very long pipes, to the middle oi

which a wooden ball was affixed, of so large a

size that it would not pass between the palisades,

and which was intended to hinder us from draw-

ing the burning pipes into our prisons. We felt

irritated at this singular instance of distrust, and

reproached the Japanese in pretty plain terms, for

the barbarous opinion they entertained of the

Europeans. J liey, how^ever, laughed and referred

to their laws, which obliged them to remove from

the reach of their prisoners any thing by which

they might commit violence, either on themselves

or others. They told us that we were only per-

mitted to smoke tobacco through the particular

favour of the Governor, and that without violating

their laws, they had granted us some indulgences,

and had kindled fires for us: they tliferefore ob-

served that we ought not murmur at any trifling

restriction. This explanation consoled us ;
we

were glad to find that the Japanese did not adhere

strictly to the letter of their law, and that

they often made evasions in our favour. In the

present case, the Japanese had to take care to

avoid a war wdth Russia
;

it was accordingly natu-

ral enough that they should rather chuse not toW
over punctual in expounding their statutes, than to

draw down upon themselves the anger of a warlike
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;ni(i |>()werful neij;^hbour. lliev, moreover, as*

surecl ns that oiir condition would be bettered in

eniirse of time, and that at length, the highest mark

of favour they could shew us, wordd be to send us

back to our native country. They observed that

the .lapaiiest^ never (lid any thing rashly ;
that

with them, every measure was executed slowly and

deliberately, and that, cons(‘(|uenlly, our condition

could only be gradually improved. This we well

knew from experience, for we had ne^er yet re-

ceived two civiliti(^s or favours in the course of

the same day.

Among the maiiv marks of kindness with

w'hich the lhm\o honoured us, one in particular

deserves to be iioticid. 'Hiere were one dayshewm

to us, several mod(‘ls oi boats and ships, w’hieh

apj)eared to us to he Chinese; a silver ruble bearing

the head of Catherine 11 ;
a .Japanese bag eonlain-

iug about two pounds of rice, and an elegant case of

ilasks, partly lacquered and partly gilt, which was

the [)roperty of tlie Ihuiyo. The .Japanese asked

us whether w c had ever seen any thing in Europe

like the models and tin- ease- of ilasks? and further,

what was the name and value of tlie coin, and

what quantity of rice the bag would contain, a(^-

cording to Russian w eiglit ? Their questions ^vere

short and unaecompanied by the usual digressions.

They then poured from the flasks some excellent

sagi and cordials, which they presented to us. The
interpreter, Kumaddschero, gave us to understand
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tiiat this was done by order of the Eitnyo, nho,

accordinjr to their laws, could not entertain us iu

Jiis own house. I must likewise observe tlrat the

Japanese did ever} thing* which they thouglit

would contribute to our comfort, and were par-

ticularly watchful of our health. Our physician

visited us daily, and if we felt the slightest indis-

position, repeated his visits twice or three times in

course of the day, and in cases which appeared in

any degree dangerous, he brought another physi-

cian along with him. Their attention to us, went

to so great a length, that one night, wlien a tire

broke out in the city,^' our i^iards came into our

cage and explaiiu’d to us the cause of the alarm,

and desired us not to trouble ourselves about it.

However, during the first few days of our im-

prisoiimeut at Matsmai, they were far from paying

such particular regard to us.

1 must not omit meutiouiug cue very laugh-

able circumstance, the real cause of w hich Ave w^ere

unable to deviue. Our meals Avere superintended

by an old officer sixty years of age. Jle behaA^ed

very civilly to us, and frequently consoled us with

the assurance that we should be sent back to

Russia. One day he brought to us three portraits

of Japanese ladies, very richly dressed. We sup-

The fire Uroke out owin^ to the carelessness of the guards

on board of a vessel, which was lying on the shore underneatli

a shed. In cases of fire, the .lapnnese sonuil an idarm, nnd heat

drums through the streets.
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posed that he meant merely to shew them to us.

and we were about to return them to him, when

he desired ns to keep them. We refused, but he

insisted that we should accept of them. We asked

him what use they could be to us ? and he replied

that we might amuse ourselves by looking* at them

when the time hung* heavily on our hands. Wc
then asked whether wc were in a situation to be

amused by the sight of such beauties ? Indeed

the figures were so wretchedly designed, that they

were calculated only to excite aversion and ridi-

cule. The old man, however, insisted on our ac-

ceptingof his porlratls ; we complied with his w ish,

and afterwards made the interpreter Kumaddschero

a present of them. Mr, Moor jokingly told him

that we did not w ish to keep the portraits, lest we

might be induced to recpiest his countrymen to

send the fair originals to amuse us, and asked him

whether he thought the Governor would accede to

such a demand ? No, no, replied Kumaddschero,

laughing, not now
; sometime hence perhaps.’*^

During the last fortnight of the month of

October, we were occupied in drawing up a state-

ment of our case. We were furnished with paper

and ink, and Kumaddschero directed us how to

prepare our memorial. At first we entered into a

serious dispute with the Japanese on this subject,

and refused to write any thing at all. Kiimadd-

• Indulgences of this kind are, however, granted to the Dutch
who visit Japan.
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schero required that ive should write on separate

sheets of paper for ourselves and the sailors, a

kind of affidavit, setting* forth wliere we were born,

what were the names of our fathers and mothers,

how long’ we had been in the naval service ? &c.

This we immediately did
;
and he next wished us

to state on the same sheets of paper, all the ab-

surd things respecting which we had been ques-

tioned : for instance, that the Russians buried

their dead in church-yards on the outside of the

city, that they erected crucifixes and other monu-

ments over their tombs, &c. But this we refused

to do
;
declaring that a whole life would be insuf-

ficient to note down on paper all our answers to

the silly questions which had been put to us, apd

that the Bunyo had merely required a statement of

our case to be translated into Japanese. The Ja-

panese were at first displeased at our rchisal, and

endeavoured to persuade us to do what they de-

clared would be to our own advantage. We, how-

ever, obstinately persisted in our determination
;

and they then requested that we would write down

all the circumstances that had occurred to us

since our departure from Petersburgh
;
adding,

that they wished every thing to be* made as

short as possible, excepting what related to our

communications with the Japanese, with eveij^’

particular of which they desired to be made ac-

quainted. This we agreed doj and told Kumadd-

*^chero that we would, diirimr his absence, w rite out
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our case, and when he should be present, with the

assistance of Alexei, we would have it translated into

Japanese. He requested that we would write the

copy which was to be translated, in such a way as

to leave room between every two lines for one or

two more.

We accordingly set to work, and in order that

we might reserve a copy of the statement for our-

selves, we first of all wrote it out in a rough style:

hut in doing tliis we experienced considerable

difficntty : wc were obliged to proceed with tlie

greatest caution, lest we should be observed by

our guards*; wli(> would have taken the papers

from us. Mr. (lilebnikolf usually sat near the

spars, wo'apped in a large nigiii-gown, turning his

hack towards the Jajianese: he wrote with a straw'*]*,

and placed liis ink, in a small wooden spoonj, be-

fore him. 1 walked up and down, and winked to

him whenever any of the guards changed their

position, so as to h(^ able to observe what he was

doing. W e were afraid to use for this purpose the

* They scarcely ever turnetl then eyes away from us.

t Ttie Japanese write with hair-pencils instead of pens, and

.Mr. Chlebuikotr ( ould not have used pencils without the know-

ledge of the Japanese. We were obliged therefore to have recourse

to the straws which lay on the floor of our pj ison.

^ The Japanese neither make use of spoons wor forks, but eat

their victuals with two slender reeds. Food of a fluid nature they

•Hip out of the dish as we do tea. For this reason the Kuriles had

made for us, during our journey, some small wooden spoons
;
one

of which we now converted into an ink-stand.
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paper with which Kiimaddschcro had provided iis,

lest tlie sheets might have been counted
; we there-

fore wrote on the coarse paper which had lieen

given to us for pockel-liandkerchiefs. Mr. Moor,

in the meanwhile w rote out a fair copj of our state-

ment, w hich w e dictated under pretence ol conver-

sing with him. The trouble w hich our interpreters

Alexei and Kumad<Uchero gave ns, w hilst they w eije

making the translation, is inconceivable. M e en-

deavoured liv all jiossible means to avoid such

words and phrases as Alexei could not under-

stand
;

for example, instead of rm/ or much, we

were obliged to make use of the word violent;

instead oi hoMiiies, 67o/r.v, instead ol peaccahlc

intentions, good meaning, &c. Our style of writ-

ing would therefore have aj^peared singular enough

to any body but our interpreters. Notwilhstaud’

ing all this, we were frer|uentiy unabie to make

Alexei comprehend us, and even when he did

understand our meaning, he could sonujlimes

find no corresponding words and e\|)ressions to

convey what we intended to the Japanese inter-

preter.

Kuraaddschero adopted the following plain

He first asked us how the Russians Bounded par

ticular words, and then described the promuicia-

tion in Japanese characters, above the word uselt.

When he had completed a sheet in this w av
,

lie

would ask us the signification of each of the words,

and would write it down iu Japanese al)ove the
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pronunciation. This, however, gave us no little

(rouble. He was a man of about fifty years of

age, naturally stupid ;
he had no notion what-

ever of any European language, and was totally

ignorant of grammar. If we explained to him

tile meaning of a word, either through Alexei's

interpretation, or by gesticulations and examples,

he would listen attentively to every thing we said,

and then exclaim O-o-o; which, in the Japanese

language, is equivalent to “ Yes, yes, I understand/'

We sometimes spent half an hour in explaining a

w ord tohim,and when we thought w e had madehim

fuliy understand it, he would again ask ns what it

meant, declaring that he could form no idea of its

signiiH atioiK M t‘ frequently lost all patience, and

reproached him for his stupidity ; but he would

excuse himself hy saying, that he was old, and

found the acquirement of tlie Russian language

extremely difficult. He spent two w hole days in

endeavouring to comprehend the word imperiaL

We occupied two hours at a time, trying to

explain it to him hy every example w e could think

of, and Alexei, who understood the word perfectly

well, did'all in his power to render it intelligible

to him. Kumaddscliero would listen attentively

to all we said, laugh and mutter out his 0-o-sso /

but scarcely had we finished speaking, when he
would say, I understand emperor quite well, but

imperial, imperial, 1 cannot comprehend that at

all. Prepositions and conjunctions could find no
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access to his stupid head. It was cfuite incon-

ceivable to him, that we should place them be-

fore the i?oun substantives to which they referred,

whilst, in the Japanese lang*uag'e, they are always

placed after them. This particularly excited his

astonishment, and he would not believe that any

thing could be well expressed in so barbarous and

imperfect a language as he regarded the Russian

to be. When he had once comprehended the

meaning of the w ords, he began to labour at the

construction of the sentences. Here new difficul-

ties arose. He maintained that the Russian words

ought to follow each other in the same order as

those in the Japanese translation, and wished us

to arrange them so, without perceiving that it

made absolute nonsense. We assured him that

this was impossible; but he declared that our trans-

lation would be eousidered incorrect, if we placed

at the end ol' a sentence, a word which ought to

stand at the beginning.

At length, after long debates and disputes,

we desired him to think on some Japanese and

Kurile phrases, and asked him whether he could

arrange them word for word in both languages?

I know that is impossible,"' replied he, “ but the

Kuriles are an uncultivated, people, whose language

has no manuscript character
; while, on the con-

trary, books are printed in the Russian."’ We
laughed heartily at this observation, and Kumadd-

schero, %with his accustomed good-humour, joined
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n.s. U
(

j^iedg'cd our word of honour^ diat though

ilie ddioreiitEuropjeaii languages contained plirase^

liearing a resendilaucc to each other, it >vas im-

possihle tf» arrange the vocable.’^ in tlie same man-

lier ill (‘very one,, and that this was the case with

regard to tlie .lapanese and liussian languages.

'Iliis appeared to.satisly him. When he under-

stood the meaning of any sentence in Russian, he

endeavoured to construe it by corresponding ex-

pressions in Japanese, and no longer troubled him-

self about the order of the words. He seemed

highly pleased, however, when they happened he-

( identally to Idllow each other in the same order.

He then hurried on, and was sure to commit

blunders ;
for, in eases when* the Japanese wwds

followed each other as in the Russian, but yet con-

\'e\ed a very diH’ereiit sense, he wrote lliem dowm

with great satisfactiem, and always shewed himself

reluctant to make any alterations wlien we told him

he had misunderstood our meaning.

W hen we had tinished our translation, w hich

was not until the middle of November, we drew

up a peiiliou to he presented to the Runyo,

in which we addressed him by the title of

Excellencj, and entreated that he w^ould take

into consideration every circumstance tending

to our justification, and request the Japanese

fiovernment to set us at liberty, and send ns

hack to Russia. 1 he translation of this petition

cost us no less trouble than oiir memorial. At
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leiis>lli. after numerous questions, expiaiiatious, re-

marks, additions, &c. which were made iu cou-

iormity to the wasli of the Japanese officer, wh©

exaniiiied the translations, we were informed that

w e should shortly be re<juired to appear before the

jhuiyo, who wished to question us persotially con-

ceriiing our slatrnent, and to be convinced of its

accurate transfation

.

Whilst we were occupied in this way, Alexei

had obtained permission to remam alone vfith us

in the absence of Kumaddschero. As we enter-

tained some doubts about Ids attachment to us, \\(

ihougiit it prudent, during- our couversalion, to

make use of uneommmi, and even foreign words,

which he did not understand.- Alexei observed

this, and told us, with great sensibility, bow mueffi

be regrette d that we should withhold our eonii-

clence from him, as he was as good a Uussiau as

ourselves, and served the same Emperor, lie now

informed us that the Japanese had sent to Ivima-

shicr part of the Kuriles whom they had seized on

the Island of Eetooroop, and that tht‘ tale of their

liaving been sent by the Russians, was invented

by the party who remained at Eetooroop
;
the rest

continued to deny it until the Japanese threatened

to put them to the torture, and promised, in case

they would avow' all, to liberate and reward them.

They did not, however, confirm the falsehoods

wliich the others had asserted. I am now re-

solved.” cemtinued Alexei, to make known the
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conduct of the Kuriles, and to suHcr torture

or even death to prove that i know God, and am

m good as any Russian/' To shorten hisjife by

ten or twenty years, he said, was a trifling sacri-

fice ;
if by that means he could save his soul from

eternal damnation. He, therefore, entreated that

we would insert in our statement all that he had

related to us. He spoke with much firmness,

and sensibility, and with a degree of eloquence so

unusual to him, that we could not doubt the truth

of what he said. We praised him for his good

intention, and assured him that he would not be

punished in Russia for a falsehood into which his

companions had ensnared him; though we feared

the Japanese would not credit what he said, and

would suspect that we had persuaded him to con-

tradict Jiis former declarations, e told him it

would be better to reflect on the best mode of ex-

plaining the affair, as the Japanese might, per-

haps, ask w hy lie had not confessed the truth on

hoard the ship, or at least as soon <is we were made
prisoiifirs ? That will not cost me a thought/'

answeredAlexei, ‘‘whether they believe me or not is

a matter of indift’erence to me, so as I do but jus-

tify myself in the face of Heaven. I wish only

to confess the truth : the Japanese may kill me if

they will, 1 shall think it a happiness to die in such

a cause. At these words the tears started from

his eyes. We were so njpved, that we ardently

wished for some means of discovering the affair
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to the Japanese, by which Alexei might not be#, a

^^uflererv* but this seemed impossible. ^

He seized the first opportunity of disclt3|a%^

the vrhole to Kumaddschero, and told liim that the

Kuriles had not been sent by the Russians
; but

that they had visited Japan of their ow n free w ill,

and for the purposes of carrying on trade, Ku-

maddschero was struck w^ith amazement at this

declaration, and called Alexei a fool and a mad-

man. Alexei, liowever, insisted that he had spoken

nothing but the truth, for which he was at any

time ready to lay down his life. We knew not

whether Kumaddschero immediately communi-

cated this declaration to his superiors. When,

however, we were again conveyed to the castle,

that the Bunyo himself, or some of his superior

officers, mightexamineourtranslation, Alexei spoke

with the same firmness tiiid presence of mind on

mention being made of the affair of the Kuriles.

The Japanese w ere astonished at his accusing him-

self, called him a blockhead, and apparently be-

lieved that we had persuaded him to make this

confession, wliich they regarded as a fabrica-

tion.

The firmness with which he persisted in the

truth of his story, induced the Japanese to examine

him several times alone. We feared that he might

be led to deny his la^t declaration, and to confirm

what he had first of all stated. On his return i\ om
the castle, we therefore endeavoured to read in his
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I^BUiitenance what was passing in his mind. We
t^re frequently permitted to leave our cages, and

to warm ourselves at the fire in the lobby,

jve accordingly found an opportunity of desiring

the sailors to question Alexei concerning his exa-

mination; if his answers were satisfactory, we

directed them to cough several times, and if not,

they were to remain silent. To our great consola-

tion, we heard a loud coughing in the evening, as

if the sailors had been labouring under a severe

cold. When, however, we found opportunities

of discoursing with them in private, they ex-

pressed the greatest suspicion of Alexei, and firmly

believed that he was deceiving us, by telling the

Japanese a very different story. In sujqiort of this

opinion they told us that he had been endeavouring
to learn from them the object of out visit to the

Kurile Islands, and had advised them to declare

to the Japanese all they knew respecting our in-

tentions. We were, however, convinced that

Alexei was sincere, and that he had resolved to

bring the truth to light, which finally proved to be
the case.

When the Japanese had questioned Alexei on
every necessary particular, we were again con-
ducted into the presence of the Bunyo. His first

question was, whether the Russian's had really

sent the Kuriles to the coast of Japan
; and when

Alexei had first disclosed to us that the Kuriles
had deceived the Japanese ? Here our answers did
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not fully correspond with each other. Alexei had

not exactl} understood theagreementmade between

us, and consequently did not answer in the way

wished. The Japanese laughed outright. We
knew not what passed between them; but the

Japenese seemed to suspect that Alexei had been

fabricating, in concert with us, an untruth, for the

purpose of invalidating the declaration which had

been first of all made by the Kuriles. Alexei's

presence of mind did not, however, forsake him

;

he adhered to his assertion, and requested to be

confronted with his countrymen. The Japanese

would never inform us, whether, after the depar-

ture of the Diana, they had suffered the Kuriles

to leave Eetooroop
; if we questioned our guards

on this subject, some replied, that they knew no-

thing of the matter
; some declared that the Kuriles

had been sent home, and others that they were

still at Eetooroo]). We retired very sorrowfully to

our prison, for the Japanese, we were persuaded,

looked upon Alexei’s declaration as a falsehood of

our invention. We were convinced that they

regarded us as spies and impostors ; Heaven alone

was witness to our innocence. The idea of en-

during everlasting imprisonment, at a distance

from our dear native country, overwhelmed us

with despair; and death appeared a thousand

times preferable to the situation we were then in-

The Japanese observed our despondency, and did

all they could to console us : they supplied tis with
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belter food than usual, and under the plea of

taking care of our health, provided us with new

wadded night-dresses.

On the 19th of September, w^e were again

conducted to the castle. Our guards, attendants,

and the interpreter, were exceedingly cheerful,

and informed us that the Governor had an agree-

able piece of news to communicate to uS. M e

were unable to divine what they alluded to. We
remained for a considerable time in the anti-

chamber, before we were conducted to the Hall of

Justice, in which all the officers of the city were

assembled. The Bunyo at length entered
;
and,

having taken his seat, asked us whether we were

well*, and whether we were ready to confirm all

we had said respecting Chwostoff’, and our not

having visited their coasts with any evil intention ?

We re-asserted all that we had before stated ;
and

he then delivered a speech of considerable length,

of which Alexei, as usual, could interpret only the

principal points. It was to the following effect :

—

The Japanese, at first, supposed, that we intended

to plunder and burn their villages, and founded

their opinion on Chwostoff's conduct, and other

circumstances already known to us. For this

reason, they had enticed us into their garrison,

* He never failed to welcome us with an inquiry respecting our

health. He frequently asked us whether we were comfortable,

whether our food was as good as we wished, and whether our at-

tendants treated us with civility.
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and had detained us by force, in order to ascer«

tain what had induced tlie Russians to commence

hostilities, as the Japanese had uniformly enter-

tained friendly dispositions towards them. The

JBunyo, however, gave credit to our explanation

of the affair, and regarded us as innocent ;
he

had accordingly given orders for removing the

ropes with which we were bound, and would do

all that lay in his power to better our condition.

If it depended on him to grant us our freedom

and send us back to Russia, he would do so with-

out hesitation
;
but we must be informed that the

Obunyo of Matsmai was not the chief individual

of the state
;

but that Japan was ruled bj^ an

Emperor and a superior Government, whose com-

mands he was boui^ to obey in all cases of im-

portance, and without whose consent he could not

grant us our freedom. On his part, however, he

would use all his influence with the Government

HI our favour, and to facilitate our return to Russia.

With this view he had sent one of the principal

officers of Matsmai to Yeddo, the capital, to

endeavour to bring our affair to the wished-for

issue. In the meanwhile he entreated us not to

give way to despair, but to offer up prayers

to Heaven*, and patiently await the decision

Whenever he said any thing to console us, he reminded us

to rely on God, a circumstance vrith which we were particularly

pleased. It was satisfactory to reflect, that the people into whose

power fate had delivered us, entertained a just idea of the Supreme

Being, and placed faith in the Almighty Ruler of all nations, before

whom all must sooner or later render an account of their actions.
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of the Emperor of Japan. When Alexef had

finished his explanation, and the Japanese per-

ceived that we understood him, onr ropes were

immediately taken off, and they all sincerely con-

gratulated us. Two of them,* in particular, were

so. moved by this scene, that they shed tears.

We returned thanks to the Governor and Officers

for their kind wishes, and the sympathy they

had testified for our misfortunes. The Governor

then retired, and we were conducted from the

Hall of Justice. Our guards and attendants

now wished ns joy, as well as a number of persons

both of high and low rank whom curiosity had at-

tracted to the spot.

'J'lie officer next in comniainj^.to the Governor^ name'?

Soot/ykec Ozernii Nii' ind our inte^pietei, Kumaricb.iierc.
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CHAPTER V.

On returning to our prison, we found, to our

astonishment, every thing changed ; and we could

scarcely comprehend
^
how the Japanese had con-

trived to effect so complete an alteration in so

short a time. The spars or railings in front of our

cages were removed ; the spaces which before

served us for passages, were thrown into the cages,

the floor was laid with planks in the direction of

its length, and covered with new mats, so that our

prison was converted into a roomy hall, in which

iKe could walk about and converse at our ease.

Near the fire-hearth wooden compartments were

formed, in which a tea-cup for each of us was

placed ;
on the hearth stood copper kettles with

water for tea,* and a pipe, with a little pouch of

tobacco, was laid r^ady for each. Instead of lamps

with fish-oil, candles were burnt. We wondered

not a little at this unexpected and rapid meta-

morphosis.

We had scarcely recovered from our astonish-

• The Japanese burn a fire on the hearth from morning till

eveningt both in winter and summer. Men and women sit round

the fire and smoke tobacco* The kettles are never off the fire, as

tea is their common beverage for quenching thirst. If they have no

tea, they drinkwarm water, but never taste cold. Even their sagi

they like better warm than cold.
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liieiit, when several officers, mlh tlieir rhildren,

came to visit us. They offered us their congratn-

lalioiis, seated themselves by the fire, and smoked

and cliatted with us. In a word, w e seemed uo

longer prisoners, but guests. Supper was not

handed to us as usual, in cups or basins, but was

served up, according to the Japanese custom, on

trays. The vessels used were entirely new, and a

liner sort was allotted to the officers , than to the

sailors. The aliments were better than before,

and the sagi was no longer dealt out to us in cer-

tain portions, in cups, but was placed before us,

as wine is in Europe, so that we might fill it out

lis we pleased.

1'his kind treatment revived the hope of again

seeing our country, and we passed a tranquil

night, for the first time since our imprisonment.

The two following days were spent equally agree-

ably, and Ave considered our speedy return to

Russia as certain. But our joy Avas not of long

duration ! l\ew occurrences induced us to doubt

the sincerity of the Japanese. We soon had to

revert to onr old meals, and nothing remained

excejit the new utensils, 'fhe oil lamp again

served to give us light, and the ropes which had

been removed, were again bung up by our guards

in their former situation. We, besides, learned

that the Commandani or Governor of Kunaschier,

wlio had entrapped us, his deputy, and the officer

^ho gave us the letter in the Isle of Eetobroop,
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!hifl arrived at Matsmai, and that the Buiiyo had

resolved to examine Alexei in their jiresence.

From this, we plainly perceived tijat the Bunyo

did not consider the investigation respecting us as

yet brought to a conclusion. On Alexei’s return

to the castle, he told us that the Bunyo had threat-

ened him w ith death for the falsehood of his former

declarations
;
but that he had tirmly stated that he

feared nothing, and was ready to die for the sake

of truths Upon hearing this the Bunyo ceased to

threaten, assumed a tone of good humour, desired

him to think no more on what had passed, and

informed him that he would soon be called ujion

again for another examination.

Shortly after this, kurnaddschero brought to

ns a young man of twenty -five, named Murakami-

l eske, and said the Bunyo w ished us to teach him

Russian, in order that he might examine the trans-

lation of our manuscript, as the Japanese Govern-

ment required that documents of this description

should be certified by two interpreti rs. We asked

what the declaration of the Bunyo then meant,

when he pledged himself to belter our situation,

and to procure us our liberty ? That is what the

Bunyo wishes to do, replied Kurnaddschero, but

the Government requires that every paper should

be translated by two interpreters. This statement

vexed us not a little, and, as we believed it insin-

cere, we answered the interpreter with some degree

of irritation, saying, that “ We saw plainly the
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Japaticse were deceiving ns, and did not intend to

set us fi ee, because they wished to make use of us as

teachers
;
but that they had made a great mistake

!

We were ready to die, but not to become the in-

structors of the Japanese. Were they, however,

in the first place, to assure us of the certainty of

our return to Russia, w^e would labour day and

night until the period of our departure, to teach

them all we knew ; but after the deceit they had

practised, we were not disposed to undertake any

such task ” Kuinaddschero laughed and protested

that tin re had been no deception, and that we

could only think so in consequence of our igno-

rance of the Japanese laws. At last, Messrs.

Moor, Chlebnikoff and myself consulted what we

oiigld to do, and resolved to give the new inter-

preter some instructions until the spring, by which

lime we should see whether or not the Japanese

were inclined to grant us our liberty.

We had scarcely intimated our consent to give

instructions to Teske, when he appeared with a

chest full of manuscripts, consisting of vocabula-

ries, drawn up by Japanese who had been in

Russia, and of information concerning Russia, as

each of these individuals had been required to

make a report to the government on every thing

he had seen. The physician Togo and Kumadd-
schero frequently visited us along with Teske.

Kumaddschero informed me, that theBunyowished

us, in addition to teaching Teske the Russian
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tongue, to enable him to draw up a statistical ac-

count of Russia and other FAiropean states, and that

the Japanese would be extremely thankful for tliat

information. We considered, that in the pn^eiu

state of things, some advantage might arise, not

only to ourselves, but even to Russia, by our com-

municating to the Japanese suc h facts as we thought

jt advisable to make them aec|uainted with, and

we readily agreed to undertake this task . To avoid,

however, being troubled with innumerable cpies*

tions respecting trifles, we reinurked, that persons

who, like us, had spent almost the whole of their

live^at sea, could not be expected to give all the

information respecting Russia which the Japanese

might wish to obtain.* We were then very politely

inforrhed, that the Japanese would be perfectly
c

satisfied' with such information as we were capable

nf giving them.

Teske shewed extraordinary capacity even in

the very first lessons we gave him. lie had an ex-

^ ellent memory and pronounced the Russian words

w ith such facility, that we conjeotmed he had pre-

viously learned the language, and was purposel)

<"oncealing his knowledge of it, oi% at least, that he

* Among the English books sent to us, we found “Tooke’s

View of the Russian Empire,” which contained almost every thiog

nf which the Japanese would have desired to be informed. We,

however, concealed the real nature of that book from them, as we

were afraid they would compel us to translate Other reasons

also induced us to adopt this course.
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was acfiuainted with some other Fiiropeaii tongues.

We had scareely commenced to instruct him, when

he remarked, that kumaddschero did not pro-

tiounce the words in the same manner we did, aiul

quickly caught the correct sound : we had therefore

to go over again the whole of the dictionary which

kumaddschero had drawn up, and he wrote above

each word its pronunciation, according to the Ja-

pan ese orthography

.

Onr pupils visited us daily and remained with

us from morning till night, leaving us only at tlie

time they went to dinner. M hen the weather was

bad tbey had their victuals brought to them in the

[irisoii.* "reskc soon learned to read and pro-

ceeded to enter in a vocabulary, the words he had

lieard us speak, sfielt in the Russian alphabeti(‘.

rliaracter. This, kumaddschero never attempted

to do
;
indeed Tcske learned more in a da}

, than

kumaddschero iii a fortnight. While collecting in-

* The Japanese made a distinclion between a place of the kind

III which we lived and a real prison The former they called Ok-

the latter f\o. The difference, atiordiiig to their account, con-

Msted in there being no fire in a prison and in the persons confined

receiving no allowance of tea, tobacco or sagi , of the last of which

w>e had every four or five days two tea-cups full given us. In a Ro

the food is also worse, even the nee js only served out in limited

quantities. The building, and the strictness with which the per-

sons confined are guarded, are, however, the same in both places.

We, at first supposed, that an Oksio was a place destined for pri-

soners of war, but, we afterwards learned, that Japanese were in-

carcerated in it. An Oksio may therefore be regarded as merely a

prison of a superior kind.
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formation from us respecting Russia, and other

European countries, arid with great diligence trans-

lating the whole into the Japanese, he never failed

to enter the Russian words in his lexicon, and

to annex to them his own remarks. He also en-

iPeavoured to ascertain whether the reports, made

hy the Japanese who had been in Russia, were

cotrect. This gave him occasion to propose va«

l ious questions to us.

We were now allowed the use of pens, ink

and paper, and to w rite whatever we pleased, and

we accordingly proceeded to make collections of

Japanese words. We were, however, afraid to

put our observations on paper, as w e apprehended

that the Japanese might, at some future time, take

our manuscripts from us.

A few^ days after we became acquainted with

Jeske, he brought along w itli him his brother, a

youth of fourteen, and told us tliat the Bnnyo de-

sired we should also teach him Russian. Your

Bunyo may desire what he pleases,'' we sharply

replied, ‘‘ but we are not inclined to do whatever

he may wish. We have already declared that we

would rather sacrifice our lives than remain in Ja-

pan on any conditions, still less will we submit to

be made pedagogues of. We plainly see tlie ob-

ject of all the flattering assuranceswe have received.

We were told that one interpreter was not sufficient

for the translation of our memoriah the law requir-

ing tw^o ; having consented to leach anothei we are
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now required to instruct a boy. In tliis wav a

whole school will soon be formed, but that we will

never agree to. W e are few in number, and un-

armed, and our lives may soon be taken, but we

areresohed not to be made schoolmasters.'' This

answer irritated leske extremely. Being of t

warm temperament, he was in a rage in an in-

stant; spoke, contrary to the custom of the Japanese,

very loud, and threatened that we should be com-

pelled to do what we were ordered^ whether we

liked it or not. We, with equal warmth, defied

liis power, or any that might be exercised over us .*

telling him that, to put us to death was easy, but

to force us to do w bat we wen^ determined not to

do Avas impossible. In this mslj the dispute was

kept up lor some lime, and, at last he left us, still

?n a violent passion.

W e expected that this aflair would be follow ed

ivith some disagreeable consequences, but we ex-

perienced none. Next morning Teske came to us

with a very friendly air, and apologized for the

angry manner in which he had expressed himselfon

the preceding day, and for having thus indiscreetly

given ns ortejiee. He attributed his conduct to a

passionate character which he inherited from na-

ture, and prayed that we would forget what had

passed, and again become friends. We, on our

part, also thought it prudent to apologize, and a

reconciliation was, of course, soon accomplished.

Teske now brought his brother with him, but
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merely in the quality of a visitor. Some days after,

however, he again spoke of the Bunyo's wish to

make him a Russian interpreter, and said, us if in

jest, that it would be better for us if we coiisenled

to teach him. We replied, that if the Japanese

i|iBired to live in a state of peace and friendship with

Russia, we would take his brother and several other

youths home with us, where they would not only

have the opportunity of learning the Russian lan-

guage, but a great many other useful branches of

knowledge. After riiis he spoke no more on the

subject.

Meanwhile we could not learn whether the

assurances the Bunyo had given us were likely to

be realized ; but it appeared probable that the Ja-

panese Government was not inclined to credit our

statements. It was evident that a doubt was enter-

tained respecting the correctness ofour translation,

of the letter from the officers of the Diana, and the

Japanese fell at last on the following expedient to

discover whether we had not deceived them. They

ruled some paper in four columns, in one ofw hich

they inserted, in alphabetic order, all the words of

the letter, omitting only the words they already

knew; such as, my name, the word Japanese, the

names of the officers who subscribed the letter, &c.

At the bottom of the paper were some words which

intimated that^the Japan,ese wished us to fill up

the other columns with the meaning of each word

in English, French and Dutch, This paper, we
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were told, liad been sent from the capital, but l>y

whom the words a cre collected, we wer^ not in-

formed. It was supposed that a Japanese who un-

derstood Dutch, had drawn it up. On observing

the artifice, w e also thought it prudent to dissem-

ble
;
we pretended to have no idea whence thfi^

words had originated, and that we could extractno
meaning from them, ]>articularly as many of them

were not Russian. We observed among the w'ords

some that commenced with aC (the Russian S) in

w hich an E was wTitten instead of that letter.

From the form of the character we concluded

that some European had written the manuscript*

who, however, did not understand Russian, as be-

sides the above mentioned blunder, all the words

w ere left in the same number and case as they stood

m the letter, and, in some instances, N was
changed into R. We, however, positively refused

to comply with the request of the Japanese. We
declared we had reason to believe, if we did write
the words in the different languages required, that
the Dutch interpreters, who were hostile to the
Russians, would give them a meaning favourable
to their own views. As proof that we had ground

—- -
I

• Some time after Teake owned to us that a Dutcliman, named
I^xman, had written the words. This man, in consequence of
. ecetving a large sum of money, had agreed n^,»o retur,. to his
own country. He Mved in Yeddo. y.e Japanese capital, and was
“...ployed tn making astrotmmical observatiot.s and in preparing
charts.

^
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for tiiis suspicion, we cited the acknovvledp^ement

of the Dutch themselves, that they had greatly con-

tributed to the dispute between Resanotf and the

Japanese ;
at the same time we offered to give a

translation of any document, but would not ex-

plain detached words. The Japanese immediately

asked how the Dutch Interpreters could know of

any contention between them and Hesanoff*? We
then gave tliem an account of a letter found by an

English ship on board of a Dutch prize, in which

the Dutch boasted of having succeeded in imbuing

llie Japanese with an irreconcilable hatred towards

the Russians, and stating that our embassy had

lieen dismissed with such an answer as would put

an end to all further desire on the part of Russia

for communicating with Japan On their asking

* Wlieti the Diana lay in Portsinoulii, we formed acquaintance

with a |»riz(! agent of the name of Brown. On its being accideii-

liiMy mentioned iii tlie coiKse of conversation, by Lieutenant

ILikorcl, that Resaiioff was dead, Mr. Brown ob.served, that it was

ns well he was gone, as tlie rei ollcction of his having been so

simple as to allow' himself to be out-witled by the Dutch, must

have vexed him not a little. On Lieutenant Hikord asking him

to explain himself more particularly, Mr. Brown made a stah^ment

to the following purport :—A Dutch ship, bound fiom Batavia to

Amsterdam, having been taken and brought into Portsinoutli, her

papers were, as usual, delivered to him. Among them he. found a

letter from the secretary of the council at Batavia to llie Dutch

goveriiinoiit, in whicl;, afier de.sciibing the sit uation.jof the Dutch

in Naiigasaky, and the pipcmlings of Resanoff’s embassy, tJie

wriler slated that their interpreters had succeeded in turning eveifjt

thing to the advantage of the Dutch, and ha I given the Japanese

R
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ivhj we had not sooner informed them of this

circumstance, we answered that we doubted whe-

ther what we stated would be credited
;
and, be-

sides, that we had no idea of the Dutch having

interfered in any way in our affair
;
since, how^

ever, it now appeared, that some reference must

have been made to them on the subject, it was

our wish not to afford them an opportunity of

injuring us a second time. We then related some

anecdotes of the conduct of the Dutch East and

West India Companies, which afforded instances

of the disregard of every principle of rectitude

that stood in the way of the advantageous pro-

secution of commercial interests; and, for the

truth of all that we stated, we appealed to an

English work which was among the books that had

been sent to us, and which detailed the transac-

tions of those companies, in colours calculated to

excite the strongest hatred and contempt of such

rapacious traders. The Japanese now ceased to

call upon us for the French, Dutch, and English

words
;
but requested that we would explain to

them clearly the meaning of each of the words in

such an idea of Russia, tliat they had dismissed Resaiioff with an
answer which would make the Russians think no more of sending
ships to Japan. On our arrival at Kamtschatka, I made a report

on this circumstance to the government, a copy of which I also

communicated to the commissioner of the Russian American Com.
Pl“y» in order that he might give information of this discovery to

the directors.
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the first column, in order that they mv^ht fill up

the blank columns with Japanese words of the same

purport. This we could not refuse ; and after the

conclusion of the labour, which lasted several days,

and gave both us and the Japanese interpreters

much trouble, we had to set about a translation

of Chwostoff's paper, executed in the same

manner.

Meanwhile we learned that the officer, who

was to proceed to the capital, w ith a report of our

case, was ready to set out on his journey, and that

the Bunyo wished, at the same time, to send some

of our books to the Emperor. M e were told,

however, that it was intended w e should be allowed

the use of our books, as a consolation during the

tedious hours of our confinement ; and were,

therefore, desired to pick out such as w e wished

to retain. The interpreter actually brought us the

chest with the books, and we laid some aside in

the hope that we should be allowed to keep them ;

but how w ere we deceived 1 The Japanese marked

those we had selected, and packed tliem separately

from the others ; and, finally, carried off the chest

w ithout leaving us a single book.

Whilst we were looking over the books, a

circumstance occurred which embarrassed us not a

little. Kumaddschero, in turning over the leaves

of one of the volumes, found a piece of red paper,

upon which were some Japanese’ words. It was
one of th^ tickets which in Japan are usually

• K 2
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altaclied to goods. 1 recollected that it had l)erii

given to me by one of our officers in karntschatka.

Kumaddschero read tlie ticket, and asked m hen* it

had come from, and how it had got into niy hook?

I said it was perhaps diinese
;
hut 1 had got it

accidentally in Kan)tschatka, and had put it into

my hook as a mark. Ves, acs, r(‘pli(‘d h(‘, it i*^

Chinese, and put /t again into the place in the

book from whic h lie Ijad taken it. I was afraid

lest this would occasion new' invc'stigations, and he

takcm by the Japanese as a proof of our having

participated in ( hwostotrs depredations. It was.

indeed, most singular, that such a imiltitude of

circninstanc'cs, thofigh some of them were totally

insignificant and unwortin o{ observation in an\

other case, slionhl c'onspire to make this jealous,

timid and rnistrnstfni pc'ople regard us as impli-

cated in that unfortunate affair. I had accidental!}

been reading wdien this hit of paper was brought

to me, and be ing in want of a mark at the mo-
ment, 1 used it for that purpose

,
and, by another

accident, this hook was jmt into one of the seveii

or eight chc ^ts wliich our sliipniates had sent on

shore to us. M v often remarked among onrsches,

that the writer of a romance could, with clitScuItv,

surround his hero with as many nnlncky events as
those in which fate had actualh involved us; and,
jesting wdth Mr. !Moor, w ho w'as 3’oiiug' and hand-
some, we used to advise him to try to win the

affections oi some distinguished Japanese ladv,
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tiiroug'li whose aid we might be enabled to escape.

Onr adventures would then liave been truly ro-

tiiautic—unfortunately we wanted a heroine to

eom|)lete our story.

Before tlie departure of the officer for the

capital, M e were conducted into the presence of the

Bunyo. lie ivished lhat Me should shew hiriL

how the Europeans wore hats and swords, anc(

for this pui’pose a hat and sword were brought

to ns. Idieir curiosity went so far, lhat they in-

(jiiired what wasd(‘noted by officers wearing* their

hats soineliines iength-wajs,'and sometimes cross-

ways ; and were surprised, when we informed

them that they might, on the parade, wear their

hats as they pleased
;
and that no distinction of rank

was denoted thereby. They also asked howMie

sailors w ore their liats*. The Governor then said,

• When we were seized at Kunashier. our sailors’ hats acci-

dent;ill) fell off, and llie Japanese cut them in several places with

ttieii swords. When we were iiiiprisoucd in tlie cages at Matsmai

they wished the sailors to sew their hats. The latter, however*

declared that that was impossible, without needles and scissan^

that it was besides a difficult task, and the Japanese might under-

take it thetnsel vcs. They, however, insisted on the sailors doing what

they required, and at lengh resolved to trust them with needles

and scissars. The Japanese could, indeed, have dotie it much

belter than our sailors, as they are extremely neat in the execution

of needle work; but they probably wished to make it appear that

the sailors had cutthe hats themselves, as they might otherwise have

been called to account for the valour which they had thus thought

proper to exercise. We afterwards had frequent opportunities of

observing the cunning and dissimulation of the Japanese in affairs

of tills sort.
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that it would be inh‘resting to tlie inhabitants ot

the capital to l)e enabled to form a notion of tlie

tall stature of the Kiussians, and therefore wished

to have us measured*, which we immediately

agreed to. But the curiosity of the Japanese was

not yet satisfied, lliey w ished to have our por-

traits taken in full length ; and Teske, who knew

how to draw, was ajipointed to execute them. He

drew them in India ink, but in such a style, that

eacii portrait w ould have passed for that of any

other individual, as well as of him it was intended

for
;

except the long beard, we could trace no re-

semblance in them. The Japanese, how ever, sent

them to the capital, where they were probably

hung up in some of their galleries of pictures.

‘ Tw o days before his departure, the officer t

came to our prison, as he said, for the pur|)Ose of

taking leave of us, and of observing how we lived,

in order that he might communicate some infor-

* In Europe the two otlicers and myself would have been

looked upon Hs men of the middle stature
j
but we were giants

among the Japanese. Whut llieii must they have thought of oui

sailors, who would have made no bad appearance even in the im-

perial guard.

t We had never before been visifeJ by an officer of such

high rank, (this rank was styled Ginmiyagu). He was one of the

fiv€ counsellors of the governor of Matsmai. Two of these conn-

sellors are allowed to reside, by way of relaxation, in the capital;

two live with the governor, and the other has the -command of

Chakodade. They are appointed to fill the latter office in

rotation, and exchange annually with those who reside in the

capital.
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matioii to the government on this particular. He
assured us that he would do all in his power to

bring our affair to a happy issue, and took his

leave, after having wished us good health. At the

end of December he departed from Matsmai, tak-

ing along with him the commander of Kunashier,

his deputy, the officer m ho had given us the letter

at Eetooroop, and the Kurile interpreter who liad

served us in our communications with the Japanese

on that island.

After his departure we hoped we should be

allowed some rest, but our expectations were

quickly disappointed. The more progress Teske

made in his knowledge of the Russian language,

the more trouble he gave us : he was, however, a

kind and generous hearted creature. He fre-

quently informed us of things at which Kumadd-

schero had never hinted
;
and the latter fre-

quently checked him when he thought he was

too unreserved in his communications*. Teske was

evidentfy more attached to us than any other

Japanese. He seldom visited us without bringing

along with him, as a present, something which he

considered a dainty ; and we had to thank him

for many of the favours we experienced from the

Governor. We now learnt that Teske filled the

• Teske was once going to relate to us sometLing respecting

Laiman, the Dutchman, who resided at the capital ;
Kumadd*

schero, however, muttered a few words between his teeth, and

Teske was immediately silent.
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office of secretary to the Governor, ^vith wliuiii lie

stood in high favour, and that he exerted all his

influence to onr advantage, thongli ne frequently

quarrelled together. Gnr disputes were chietly oc-

casioned by his unbounded curiosilv which proved

extremely trouhlesome.

We now thought ourselves fairly rid of all

our tran^latiojis; but the Japanese adhered to their

grand inaxiuj :—that nothing shouM be done at

once, but every thing- graduall} . feske and Ivu-

inaddschcro brought to us tlie fulluAving inscrip-

tion on Japanese j)aper ; the liussiau frigate

Jiino visited this jdare, and iiaiiied this village,

the V illage of Doubt.” W e were informed that

CIiAvostoir had left such an inscription on a cop-

per-plate, in a pagoda in one of tlie Japanese vil-

lages. They wished that Ave should explain its

meaning. Here Ave had neAv diflicuities to en-

counter. How AAere Ave to translate this name,
Village of Doubt, and why wastlie place so called ?

Wlicn we succeeded in explaining the Avord Doubt
to the Japanese, they themselves doubted whether
they had not inisiiuderstood onr meaning, as tiiey

supposed it impossible that in such a case the
word could liave been so apjdied. W e, on our
part, were equally unable to form any notion of the
sense in which ChwostoflT had used this phrase.
When we assured them, that no Russian could ex-
plain the meaning of the writer of the inscription,

they suspected that avo wished todeceivethem,and to
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conceal something which might tend to our own dis-

advantage. 4 his business occupied us several days.

They tlieii wished us to translate an epitaph which

the [)ilot, LovzofF, had cut upon the trunk of a

tree at Nenuiro, under which a sailor had been

buried, who died of tlie scurvy during tlie time

that Laxman wintered in that place. This task,

however, w as comjjleted in an hour
;
for the Japa-

nese had, doubtlessly, been informed of the mean-

ing of tins inscription by Laxman himself, and

were satisfied on finding that our explanation cor-

responded with his.

The Japanese kept us constantly employed in

translating, with the view^ of making themselves

acquainted wdth the Russian liinguage, but still

more out of curiosity and distrust. They brought

to us, for example, a copy of tlie communication

which Resanoff had delivered to the Japanese from

our Emperor. Of the title, in wdiich the Emperor

of Japan was mentioned, they could understand

only the words, “of Niphonf’ they assured us,

that their Emperor had never borne such a title,

and w ere unable to divine what had induced the

Russians to make use of it.

When we made inquiries respecting his real

title, they told us it was extremely long and diffi-

cult to remember. In the same manner they con-

cealed from us their Emperor’s name. They did

not, indeed, exactly refuse to make us acquainted

it
;
but every individual, to whom we ad-
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dressed ourselves for information on this point/

gave us a different answer, so that we could

never learn his real name. W e, however, under-

stood, that, according- to the Japanese laws, no sub-

ject could bear the name of the reigming* empe-

ror* ,
and that every individual, who may hap-

pen to have the same name as the hereditary prince,

is obliged to Jidopt a new one on his ascending* the

throne. Jn the document, mention was made of

all tlie presents which had been sent from the Rus-

sian court to the Emperor of Japan. We had

learnt from Captain Krusenstern’s Narrative that

ail these things had been exhibited to the Japanese,

• The Japanese have both family names and proper names; but

theformer are alwaysplaced before the latter. For instance,

IS a family name, and Ku?7iacIdschcro a proper name; yet our

interpreter was called Wcchara-Kumaddschcro.— In fiimiliar

conversation both names are seldom mentioned; and, in the same

way as in confidential discourse, only one name is used when they

address any individual to whom they wish to shew particular re*

spect. In the latter case, however, they make use of the word

which is equivalent to the title Mr., and place it either

after the family name or proper name; as, Wecbara Sama,

Tcske Sama, &c. The Japanese likewise attach other meanings

to this word Sama. It corresponds with our words Lord, God,

ruler, and master
;

for example, Tento-Sam a signifies the Lord

in Heaven
;
Kumbo-Sama, the Japanese political Emperor;

{Kumbo is the name of the present reigning family.) Kin-Hai-

Sama is tlie Japanese spiritual Emperor; (or Kin-Rat is his family

name; and Obunjo.Sama is Lord Governor. Sama, however, is

not attached to any other tiUes, they never say Ginmiyagu-
Sama, &c. 1 must likewise observe, that this word is pronounced

in the same way in all the above cases, although the spelling varies

in each.
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und yet our interpreter asked us to <:;‘ive him a

description of thein. afterwards found that

they had in their possession a minute description

of these arlich s, wliich not merely pointed out the

size and use of each, but likewise mentioned the

lirnc and place at which they had been manufac-

tured. They shewed us this description, 1‘rom

^\hich tlie} translated several passages. The cun-

ning of tlie Japanese is truly astonishing ! W hen

(he\ uisli to discover any thing, they put their

que stions in such a way as would induce a belief

that tliey entertain not tlie Rlightest notion of it,

and have heard it mentioned for the tirst time in

their lives
;

if, on the contiarv, tiu y fancy they

possess sufficient information on any subject, they

never pretend ignorance, but frankly acknowledge

all they knoM' respecting it.

Ill addition to the Russian papers, of which

the Japanese wished to have translations, Teske

and Kiimaddschero brought to us a number of

other things, and some translations of European

books, of which they requested us to state our opi-

nion ;
they, however, shewed themselves most

anxious for the translations, and our communica-

tion with them on those subjects afforded us many

opportunities of remarking their distrustful dispo-

sition. Among other things, they shewed us a

Chinese painting, representing the city of Canton,

where flags were flying on the factories of diffet

rent European nations, and they asked ns how it
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liappeiied that the Russian flag was not there ? Wc
told thenfi the reason of this, and they then in-

quired why we had intended to enter a harbour in

whieti there were no Russian merchants? They were

not a little astonished, and would scarcely credit

what we said when we told them that, in sucli

cases, the people of Europe were accustomed to as-

sist each other to whatever nation they might hap-

pen to belong. Teske, besides, shewed us the

(hawing of a brass eighteen pounder, which had

been cast in Holland. He made a great parade

about it, and told us that the Japanese had taken

it along w ith many other pieces of caiion, after a

great victory which they had gained during their

last war with the Corcans, about two hundred

years ago. We, however, perceived, from a Latin

inscription, that it had been cast scarcely a century

ago, for the Hutch East India Com[)any
;
but that

vw: might not put 1 eske to the hlush. we expressed

much astonisliim iit at the exemplary valour of the

Ja|);niese. lie, besides, shewed us a drawing of

the Nadesclnla, iu wliich Uesauotf had sailed to

!%aiigasaky, and iiu|uire(i w hat was meant by the

flag at the stern of that vessel, and other European

dags, which ('aptaiii Ivruseusterii had probably

hoisted for the purpose of ornamenting his ship.

Rut we were must of all astonished on seeing some
charts, which had been executed by the Japanese,

whom Resanoff brought with him from Peters-

burgli, and which described the course of the
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Vessd. Oil these maps were marked Denmark,

England, tlie Canary Islamls, Brazil, (’ape Horn,

the lMarc|iiesas Islands, kamtscliatka, and Japan
;

in aword, every sea tlirongli wliieli tlnw had sailed,

and every coast they had visitiMl. Ilie distances

and sit nations of places were, it is true, ipiite in-

accurate
; hnt when it is <‘onsidercd that llu'se men

w{‘re, prohahly, only common sail(»rs; that they

e\(mted these charts from recollection, and tliat

the situation of the sun was their only t»'nide, in

deU'rininin^ in what (piarler of the world (hey

were sailing', this inaccuracy is no jiroof ai;ainsl

the general capability of the Ja])aii(‘se.

I’f'ske informed ns that annniher of.Iapanesc

translations of I'airopean books Inal licen sent

from tlie capital, in order l!iat we might e\amine

th(nn, and prononnca^ onr o[)inion of tiunn : he

added, tliat. as nothing* had \( \ !ieen decided in our

favour, tin' (bjveriior did not wisii to distress ns,

hnt merely recjnested that we umnid com[rare tiiice

oj' these translations, and iljat tiie rest might re-

main until he n'ceived orders for onr liberation,

in ease we should then have time to inspect them,

llie following are the titles of the three hooks

which Teske named.

Beiivowsky's conspiracy and escape from

Kamtscliatka.—An account of the expedition of

the Russians and luiglish to Holland in the year

1799 .—Geography of the Russian empire.

Teske paid hnt little attention to the two hist
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mentioned books, but be read the last from begin-

riiiig to end. e constantly found it necessary

to make observations and contradictions on tliis

work, whicli was a description of Russia, at a

period in which the country was in a very rude

state
;
and thongli the remarks it contained were

for the most part correct, yet they related to our

ancestors, and not to us. "J'he Japanese, w ho ad-

liei’c to their old laws and customs with a most

extraordinary pertinacity, were unable to conceive

how a whole nation could have undergone so great

a change in such a short period.

Our religion was likewise a subject which

excited the curiosity of the Japanese. Teske re-

quested, in the name of the Governor, that we

would make him acquainted with the doctrine of

our faith, and on what it was founded. As a rea-

son for making this solicitation, he said, that the

(jovernor of Nangasaky, the place which is visited

by the Dutch, was very well acquainted with their

religion, and it would he very discreditable to the

Governor of Matsmai to return to the capital with-

out being able to state any particulars respecting

ours.

We were veiy w illing to communicate to them

the moral tenets of the Christian religion, the ten

commandments, and to give them some notion of

the Evangelists
; Imt this was not w hat the Japanest

w^anted. They told us, that these j)rinciplcs were

not peculiar to Christians, but that they wen
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common to all iiulividuals who had ^ood hearts* ;

and that the Japanese themselves had lon^ been

familiar with them. They most particularly wished

to be made acquainted with onr form of worship,

as their countrymen who had been in Russia, had

frequently visited our churches, and had written

down all the observations they made respecting

the liturgy. They asked ns w by the priests several

times opened and shut a door, and w Imt was con-

tained in the goblets wliich they Inouglit out, &(*.

Rut tliese were circumstances, which with the

limited means we possessed of* making ourselves

understood, we found it impossible to explain.

We, therefore, observed, that in order to make

them acquainted with the secrets of our faith, it

was necessary either that \xe should speak Japanese

perfectly well, or they understand Russian better
;

and, that since both parties were deficient in these

requisites, we dared not imdc rlake to communicate

with them on matters of such importance
;
since

they might probablj imbibe false notions of our

religion, and even be led to regard as ridiculous

things which are sacred. Rut we did not thus

get rid of the importunity of the Japanese. They

continually repeated their questions conceniini*

our mode of worship
;
and w e were, at length,

Acconlini,^ to tlie Japanese idiom, w/alc hearh, > call an

individual of bad character a man with a Idad tu-ari.
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compelled positively to declare, that we would not

converse on these mattei's until we were fully com-

petent to understand each other.

Even Alexei was not left un(!m[)loyed. The

Jaj)a!iese fMideavoun'd <o extract informalion from

him respecting the Kurile Islands, of Avhich the\

made him draw up maps in the best way he could.

/Vhexei hloticd abundance of paper, and furnished

ample contributions for the geographical depots

of the Japanese. To account for their applic a-

tions, they said, tliat tlieir laws required that they

should seek information from all foreigners who

visited them, and observe and write down ever\

thing, whether true or false, which they might

he told. They all(‘ged, that, by comparing

the difierent accounts they thus received, they

were enabled to separate truth from iielion, and

to derive much advantage from this practice.

When we inquired whether any news that

conccrnecl us had arrived from the capital, the

inler])n ters usually replii‘d, that they did not

know
; sometimes, however, they assured us that

the investigation of our case was going on well,

and that w e had reason to expect a favourable issue.

In January, Teske, and afterwards Kuinaddschcro,

fold us as a sf^eret, that the Buriyo had received

orders to remove us to a convenient house, and to

render our situation altogether more comfortable

;

and that this change would take place on the Japa-
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itre-e new-year’s day*. \\ e had previously received

the same inforiiiatioa from our g^uards
; but as

they liad often made statements whicli never were

realized, we supposed that tliis was only a new

invention with which they wished to console us.

V\ e, however, believed the interpreters, and re-

joiced not at the idea of the improved accommo-

dation which was promised us, but at the ray of

hope of being permitted to return to our country,

uliich such a cliaiige of system afibrded. We,

llierefore, looked forward to the month of February

with the greatest impatience.

Idle Ihmyo wished to present us with new

eloihes on the approach of the new year, lie,

lh(*r('tbre, or(l(‘red that some (|uestions should be

])iit to ns respecting tlie colours and materials, and

also the form in u hieli we might wish them to he

nuule. We thanked him for his attention, hut

wislK'd to decline his otfer, as we had already u

sn|KTf]uitv of clothes, and needed no addition to

( ur wardrobe while in prison, lie, however, per-

sisted, and the interjweter took away Mr. Chlebni-

koif’s uniform coat tor a pattern. After some days

had elapsed, new clothes were brought to us.

'Fhose intended ibr the officers were made of taf-

* At this time the Japanese new yoai ronimenccd on the Isl of

I'ebruarv- As they reckon by Innar ycais, but supply tlic difle-

reiue bclwren'tlie liinar anil solar leckoninvi, Ijy addina; a tlnrteentli

inojith to each year of the pro]»er numb«*r for that intt rcalalioii,

llieir new year's day corresponds every nineteen years with the

‘oi.n new veai
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fetas, with linings of the same, and wadded ;
but

the dress provided for me was of a green colour,

while that given to Mr.Chlebiiikoff and Mr. Moor,

was brown*. The sailors received wadded cotton

clothes of a grey colour. The Japanese could not

imitate the fashion of our uniforms. They per-

ceived tliemsclvcs the want of resemblance, and

expressed astonishment at the skill of the Euro-

pean tailors.

It became the [practice, after the alteratiojis

had been made in oui ju ison, for the guards to be

constantly beside ns
;
they sat down with ns at tin

fire, smoked tobacco and chatted. They were, in

general, extremely friendly, giving ns comrjl>.

fine tea, and other delicacies
; but all this wa>

privately, as they were prohibited from making ns

any presents without the jjermission of their of-

ficers. One of tliese luen, ’who spoke the Kurih

longue, told us, as a secret, that the pelt-huiiter;<

who ran away from Chvvostoff, on the Island of

* Messrs. Moor and CailebnikofV often wore the clothes which
the Japanese provided for us

;
but 1 always appeared in my friciic

jacket and pantaloons. Tlie Bunyo asked me, why 1 did not w raj

the articles whicli the Japanese had furnished, and supposed, tliat

because I w'as the commander I wished to be dressed difTcrentlv

from tiie inferior officers. I smiled at this idea, and observed, lliat

in Russia, the colour and materials of our dress were the same,
ho might see by inspeclin^> our uniforms, in which the only disline*

lions lobe found consbied in marks, which denoted onr respeolivc

ranks. It is probable, however, that he Mill retained his opinion,
as hc,onthisorcas,on. ordered my dress to be made of a different,

colour from the ro^l.
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Kctooroop, had, after the departure of the ship,

been found drunk on the shore, and killed by the

Kuriles. The Japanese Government was very

much displeased with this, for though, perhaps,

tliey would have ordered them to be executed,

they believed tlieir premature death had deprived

tliein of much important information, which might,

perhaps, long since, have brought about a reconci-

liation between Russia and Japan. We learned,

lik{*wise, that an Aleute, named Jacoff, had escaped

from Chwostoff, at Sagaleen, and had died there,

some time since, of the scurvy. His statements

were calculated to contribute not a little to our

justification
;
for he maintained that the Company's

shijjs had attacked the Japanese without any supe-

rior authority
; deelaring that he was assured of

this by all the Russians who were on board of those

vessels. His hatred of Chwostoff was carried so

fnr, that he painted him in the blackest colours,

and had requested the Japanese officers to furnish

him with a musket, in order that he might lie in

Yait for the Russian commander, and shoot him

u hen he came on shore, in revenge for the injuries

he had received from him. The cause of this

violent hatred was his having, on one occasion,

been flogged for drunkenness, by order ofChwos-

toff. According to Alexei's representation, the

Japanese themselves, and not the Kuriles, had

killed the pclt-lnmters ; the latter certainly would

not have committed that atrocity of their own
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accord. As a proof of his stateincul, he related

the following story, which, tlioi^gli certainly de-

tiding nothing for the truth of his asseveration,

deserves, on other grounds, to be mentioned here.

The Japanese had for several years carried on

war against the Kuriles, inhabiting the mountains

in the northern parts of Matsmai ; and, imalde tr.

subdue them by force, resolved to obtain their

object by artifice and treachery. I'hey accordingly

made proposals of peace, which the Kuriles ac-

cepted with the greatest joy
;
and it was agreed

betwwn the parties that the treaty should he pub-

licly celebrated. The Japanese built, for that

purpose, a large house, and, to an entertainment

given in it, forty of the Knrih? chiefs, and a mnn-

her of their bra\est warriors, weie invited. The

Kuriles, yvho %jre loud of ardent licjuors, were

easily prevaih'd upon by their new friends

drink deeply
;
the Japanese, mi their part, feigniyni

intoxication, and gradnally w ithdrew . When they

were all out of the house, the doors w ere closed,

and the Japanese murdered their guests, by shool„

ing them with arrows through apertures which

liad been prepared fur that purpose in the wall-.

They then l utoffthe heads of the Kuriles, salted

tliein, and sent them to the capital as trophies ot

victory.

Tills was a relation which could not have

f<dled to excite horror in men at perfect liberty
;

what feelings, then, was il not calculated to ren-t
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ai us, who were actually in the power of a peofile

capable of perpetrating* so perfidious and atrocious

a deed ? Poor Alexei excused liiuiself for not

having given us this information Ix'fore, hy saying,

that he was afraid it ivould render us uneasy
; he

added, that he could describe several similar trans-

actions of the Ja|raiiese, but that he saw this first

relation had not |iarlicnlarly gratified us. We
smiled at his simplicity, and observed, that as he

had already told us tier norst, nc wished to hear

tin* rest merely to satisfy our curiosity. yVlexei,

however, did not rightly eompreh(‘nd us, and re-

tiuned his idea that his narrative had displeased ns.

Meanwhile February arrivinJ, and tlie Japa-

iiose new year commenced, but we heard not a

uord of the promised bouse. We supposed that

)iie Japanese, who were busy keeping their holi-

days, could not find time to think on ns, and there-

fore did not expect the fulfilment of their promise

Ijf fore the middle of the month*; our expectation,

* Tlie Japanese occupy an entire month in celebrating the

year; though tlie period of the festival, strictly speaking, is

only fiom the new to the full moon, or a fortnight. During this

pM iod the courts are closed; all labour and business suspended,

Miu nothing exct'pt visiting and feasting is thought of; but in the

remaining half of the month the more industrious resume their

iccupations. The new year is the principal festival in the calendar

T the Japanese. They, therefore, make extraordinary preparations

it its approach, and procure new clot lies for it, as we do at Easter.

Cubtoin requires that each person should visit ail his acquaintances

!i) the place in which he resides, and send letters of congratulation

*<) ihos;e which are at a distance. Our interpreters and guards were

i( ( ordiiigly eniplojed for some days previous to the festival in
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however, was not only deceived, but our situation

was rendered worse than it had been . e were

supplied with nothing but rice and salted fish tor

our meals. During the first five or six days of the

festival, neither the interpreters nor any officer

visited us. When we saw the former, we reproached

them with having deceived us. Kiimaddschero

assured me, that the reason w c had not been re-

moved to the house w as, that the fish at that season

approached the coast, and that all the inhabitants

were, from morning till night, so bnsily engaged in

the fishery, that no men could be found to clear

away the snow, w hich had nearly buried up to the

roof of the house allotted for us, as it had been all

the winter unoccupied. This excuse was truly

laughable, for it w^as difficult to believe that in a

town, the population of which amounted to 50,000,

men could not be found to do this work. It now

appeared to us absolutely certain, that the Japanese

practised deception for the purpose of tranquil izing

us and gradually reconciling us to our fate. We
spoke our minds frankly on this subject to the

writing letterB of that kind and vibiling cards. On the latter, the

liames of the person from whom the card comes, and to whom it is

delivered are written, and also the opportunity [>y which it is pro-

sented is described. Teske translated for us one of his congratula-

tory letters. It was addressed to the officer at Kunashier, by whom
we were entrapped, and was to the following efft^ct:—** Last year
“ you were happy, and J much wish that in this new year you may
" uho enjoy good health, and experience happiness and prosperity

»n every undertaking; I still respect you ns former^, and rc“

‘iutsl that you will not forget rnc. Teske.”
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aiterproters ; but they laughed and assured us that

we were labouring under a mistake. While this

uncertainty prevailed respecting the house, the

Bunyo took the opportunity of conferring upon us

two favours
;
he sent us some of our books to read,

and razors that ue might shave ourselves. Our

beards were very long, and their growth was at first

exceedingly disagreeable, but we were now accus-

toiiKKl to the iiiconvenicnce
;
and Mr. Chlcbnikotf

and 1 refused to avail ourselves of the permission

to shave, especially as it was required we should

p(‘rforui the operation in the presence of an officer

and other guards, lest we should commit suicide.

"1 lie .lapauese at first left it to us to shave or not as

w e pleased, but \vhen they found that Mr. Chlebni-

koll* and I did not use the razors, they intimated a

disj^osition to compel us, tellin^ajs that the Bunyo

w islied to see us M'ithout our We replied,

that it was the Buuyo's di^ty justice, and

that for that [lurpose it mtist be IBlifferent to him

ulietherwe appeared before him with or without

Beards.

At last we learned from the interpreters, that

our case did not stand in the most favourable

situation in the capital. Teske told us that all the

officers in Matsmai, and even all the mhabitants

of that town were convinced of the tdRi of our

declarations, but the members of the IPt’eme go-

vernment w ere not of the same opinlra, and be.

lieved that the interpreter Kumadclschero did not
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sufficiently understand Russian to give a correct

translation of our answers and our memorial, i)ar-

ticnlarly as his version of the latter was in seve ral

passages totally unintelligible. We asked "feske

w hat he thought the government intended to do

w ith us ? He answ^ered that it was not exactly

known, as nothing was yet decided on ; many,

however, were of opinion that w e w ould be set at

liberty. We plainly perceived that it was his wish

to save ns from complete despair, but his assurances

afforded us little consolation. In a consultation,

we all concurred in opinion, that there was no

hope of our being set at liberty by the Japanese ;

flight, therefore, was the only means of deliverance.

But iMr. Moor, and the two sailors, Sinuiiioft' ainl

Wassiljelf, would by no means cf>nsent to adopt

this desperate though Mr. Chlel)riikoft* and

I did all we coijfy^ persuade them to it. M e ex-

plained to tlie|HPflnd -it was not impossible to

escape from tli^lace of our confinement, to make
ourselves masters of a vesse-l on the sea-sliore, and

then, with the liel() of Jleaveii, in proceed eitljer

to Kamtschatka or the (‘oast of rartaix
, as circum-

stances might render necessary. We rejiresented

that, instead of lingering and wasting away our

Jives ill ^ison, it would he far more glorious to die

ill the seMie element to w hich we had consecrated

our lives, in which, every year, so many of our

brother smbrs were buried. Me allowed the ut -

dertaking to be difficult, hut not totalh desperat-
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rjiul iiijprac tirable ;
since storms and wares had

repeatedly driven Japanese vessels to the ilus-

siaii coasts, A\liy, we asked, inii;’hT we not hope to

reach tlie point to which we should he steering ?

fhit all our arguments and repr^eritalions were in

vain. Mr. Moor ahsointely refused to enter into

our design, and t<igether with the two sailors,

turned a dt :if cav Io all otir persuasions. In tlie

hope, however, that tlicv might one day or other

})e i!u'hi(‘('d to undertake the execution of this pro-

j-f'ct, we la'gaii to coliert a store of provisions. I n-

pt'reeived by (utr guards, we daily laid by a portion

of our boiled rice ; and, during the night, whtai

it had become dry, deposited it in small hags.

Meanwhile the spring season eommenced,

J'lie day lacame longer, and tlie cold, which gra-

dnaily obminished, was superseded by the genial

rays of the sun. At the commencement of March,

we were, by order of tl^e frequently jjer-

mitted to walk in the yard. On the 4i\\ of that

month, Teske informed us that it would be much

better were we pennilted to go to the capital,

where we might liave an opportunity of convinc-

ing the members of the government of the truth

of our memorial, and of iijtercedijig for our libe-

ration, as it was very doubtful whether that object

w ould l>e attained w ithout our personal appearaoci^

there. He added, that every individual in the

( apitai entertained the conviction, that ChwostoflT

had acted by command of the Russian Crovernment,
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and (hat our sole object in visiting them was to

inspect their harbours, with the view of afterwards

overwhelming (hem w ith a greater force.

We, besides, learned from Teske another

circumslanee wdiich was of the utmost imjwrtance

to us. J3(! told us that Chwostolf, during his first

attack, had carried off some Japanese whom lie

iletaiuerl at Kanitschafka during (he winter. Jii

the following year, however, lie landed them on

the Island of Lissel (Pie de Langle), giving them a

paper addressed to the (iovenior of IMatsniai^

Avhich would be shewn to us in course of lime.

Teske either could not, or would iiol, inform us

by w horn (his paper was signed
;
but as the Japa-

nese had already, as we believed, shewn us every

bit of pa[)er on which any Russian words were

written—even the prayers distributed by the Ku-

nles—and had anxiously reqoired'transiatious,and

M l had made no mention of this paper, it appeared

I' j us that it must be a declaration of war, or some
oth-r important document of Clnvostoff. It

s(’cmed VO us highly probable that 1 eske was ac-

quaiiUecl with the contents of this paper, and ihat

the Japanese concealed it from us, under the sup-

position that they could, in the end, fully convict

us of deception. What then could we urge in

our justification ? Teske had no sooner quitted ns,

than Mr. Moor declared that .he perceived plainly

all the horror's ol our situation, and was ready to

attempt liis escape along with us
;
and Sima-
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iioff and Wassiljeff expressed the same deter*

mi Hilt ion.

One thing' only remained doubtful, whether

it would be prudent to trust Alexei with our secret,

and persuade him to escape along* with us, or

Mliether we should leave him behind. We feared

to make him acquainted with our design, lest he

might betray us
;
and, on the other hand, we were

distressed at the idea of abandoning him, to endure

the fiard pnnTsliinent which tlie Japanese would

Uftt fail to inflict upon him. We at first resolved

to leave a letter, addressed to the Governor, assur-

ing him of Alexei's innocence. Mr. Moor, how-

ever, advised us to make him acquainted with our

plan, and to take him along with us, as we might

find liim extremely useful, owing to his knowledge

of the various roots and herbs which were fit to'

eat
; and Ijis experience in navigating the waters

of that part of the world.
'

"VV e accordingly un-

folded our design to him. He at first testified the

utmost amazement, changed colour,and w as unable

to utter a syllable. He, however, quickly recovered

himself, declared that he was as good a Russian as

any one of us, that he acknowledged the same God

and Emperor, that w hether w e w ere right or wwiig,

he was l eady to escape along with us, and though

we might be swallowed up by the waves, or

put to death by tlie Japanese, he would share

every misfortune we might encounter. We
were liot a lillle* astonished at Alexei's resolu-
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tion and firmness, and we Jiow began to delibe-

rate on llie means of carrying our design into

execution.

Hieie were two ways by which we might

snccecnJ in escaping from onr confinement, iwo

of the soldiers, who were set to guard us, usually

sat sound aleep by the fire until midnight, and

some o(‘ the rest weie so addicted to drinking

strong lienors., that they fre<pjently came to us

in a state of iiitoxicatioig when flicy supposed

there was no danger of their being delected by

their superior.-. iJuiirig the mght, and taking

advantage of a iinonrable wind, it >vould he easy

suddenly to s(‘ize our guards and hind andgag them

to prevent their giviiig any alarm. Ve inight

then gain })ossession of their sabres, and cliiuh-

iug over tiie fence into the hollown we might

e^iutiously reach the sea-shore, and there emiea-

vpui* to make ourselves masters of a vessel, ni

which we might sail to the coast of Tartaiy, 1 his

project, however, appeared impracticable, and we

lu^cordingly laid down another plan. At midnight

our guards, Inning closed our doors, w ere aecns-

tomed to retire to the guard-rooin, where they

generally fell asleep, wnthoiit thinking it necessary

to watch us w ith that degree of rigour which they

had at first observed. At the further corner of

their guard-room was a small door, which was

kept fast locked and sealed
; but as we had in our

possession a large sharp knif?, we might cut
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througli the beam to which the-hinges w ere affixed^

and having efi'ected our escape from the guard-

room, \^e might soon cross the fence, or wooden

wall, by means of a ship-ladder w hich ^^e liaJ

made out of a sail-cloth hammock That we

might not be totally unarmed, we intended, be-

fore the executioif of our enteu’prise, to make some

pikes out of the hmg |)oIes, on w Inch our linen

was hung to dry after it had heen washed.

}Vc waited with impatience for the first fa-

vourable night to attempt the execution of our

plan. At length, on the 8th of March, the wind

began to blow^ from the east, accompanied by fogs

and rain t, 've were persuaded that if it con-

tinued without change for a lew' days, we rniglit

reach the Tartar coast, in case we succeeded in

gaining possession of a vessel. At the approach

of tw ilight we began secretly to make preparations

un perceived by our guards
;

but night had no

sooner set in, than the clouds dispersed, the stais

began to twinkle, and the wind changed to the

west. We were thus compelled to postpone our

attempt.

• When we were seized at Kunasehier, a seaman’s hammock
happened to lie under a sail in our boat. We afterwards requested

the Japanese to give us the sail instead of a coverlet; but (hi;;

thiy refused to do. Whilst we were in Chakodade, however,

they gave one of the sailors this hammock, which we con veiled

into a ladder.

t hi these parts, fogs are the ucver-failing at(( ndaids of an

easterly wind.
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Two days after, the wind again blew in a fa-

vourable direction, and the weather was as fine as

we could have wished it to be. Mr. ChlebnikofF

expressed a hope that on the following night, with

the help of Heaven, we should attempt the execu-

tion of our plan, when to our great astonishment

and vexation, Mr. Moor replied, that he would

neither dissuade us from our purpose, nor do any

thing to prevent our carrying it into effect; but

that, for his own part, he was resolved to sub-

mit to the destiny which awaited liiin, and never

to make any attempt towards effecting his own

liberation. We endeavoured to prevail on him to

resume his former determination, aiid (onjured

him to reflect on the inconsistency of his conduct

;

but all our representations were of no avail. 1 Je re-

plied, with ill-humour and warmth, that he was

no child, and knew very well bow to act, that he

would place no obstacle in the way of our escape,

which we might effect w ithout him, and desired

us never more to mention tlie business in his hear-

ing, since all our arguments and persuasions would

be to no purpose.

From that moment a complete change took

place in the behaviour of Mr. Moor. He avoided

entering into conversation w ith us, and when we
spoke to him he would answer us briefly, and

sometimes even with rudeness; though, to the

Japanese, lie adopted quite au opposite mode of

conduct. He began to imitate their customs : he
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no longer addressed the officers in the European

u'ay, as he before used to do, but spoke to them

as if they had been his superiors,^ and even treated^

them with a degree of awe and veneration which

excited (he amazement and laughter of the Japa-

nese (hemselves.

In this critical situation I scarcely knew how

to act. E however, determined on requiring that

3-1 r. Moor should promise, on oath, not to make

know n our escape until the morning after it should

have taken place ;
and that in return we would

leave behind us a letter to the (Governor, and would

pledge ourselves, in case of our being taken, to

de(‘Iare that Mr. Moor had ito knowledge of our

t nterprise. J'he sailors, however, were of opinion

that no reliance could be placed on Mr. Moor s

assurances. In support of their assertion they re-^

lated so many things respecting this officer, that i

was at length convinced it would be unsafe to

t^u^t him in these important circumstances. The

interpreter having assured us that, when the ^\arlu

weather s( t in,*we should be permitted to walk

about the city, escorted by a party of Japanese, we

resolved to delay the execution of our cnterpris>e,

in the hope that w^e might likewise be conducted

to the out-skirts of the city, wlicre w e might find

an opportunity of effecting our liberation by force.

We should then have had no reason to fear Mr.

Moor. He bad not hitherto manifested .any in-

tention ofdiscovering ourdesignto theJapanese ; we
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therefore pretendrd that we had, like him, relin-

quished every thought of escaping', and had come

to tlie determination of patienily awaiting the fate

which destiny liad allotted for us; he did not, how-

ever, change his suspicious conduct.

Jn the iiicamvhile we formed an acquaint-

ance with a geometrician and astronomer,

named Mamia-IIinso, who had been sent from

the Japanese capital. The first time he came to

visit us, he was accompanied by our interpreter,

who informed us tliat he had shortly before quitted

Veddo, iroiii whence the government, by the ad-

vice oi a pliysician, wlm was skilled in the Kuvo-

pean practice, had sent us some metlicines to pv( -

veiit the scurvy, a disorder which is.extrcmely fre-

quent and dangerous in Japan. These medicines

consisted of two flasks of lemon-juice, a numlx r

of lemons and oranges, and a consideniide quan-

tity of dried herbs, of very iVagrant smell, and

whicb, according to the dMrections of t!ie Japanese,

we sprinkled in o;;r soup, Bonyo, be-

sides, took this opportmuty uf sending us tl.rec or

four pounds of brown sugar, and a box full of red

pepper in husks, boiled in sugar, of nlneh the

Japanese are very fond But we qnickl v disco-

vered that these presents were intended to per-

suade, or rather to force us to communicate to the

* TheBunyohad before f.eii„ent!v shu u. presents of sugar,
pepper, an*d such a; ticifs
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Japanese geometrician oiir metlKnls of taking*

nautical and astronomical oliservalioiis. To this

end lie uas continuallj making solicitations, lie

shewed us his instruments, which consisted ot an

English sectoi’, and astrolabe, with a compass, a

case of mathematical instruments, and (juick-

siher for forming the artificial horizon, and re-

quested that we would shew him Jioav the Euro-

peans einploAed these things. lie visited us

every day, and freipiently n niaimvl Avilh us from

morning until evening, during whirh lime he

gave us an account of his traAcJs, and ])roduced

his ])lans and sketches of the ditferent countries

he had visited. We inspected them with the

greatest curiosity, Idie Japanese looked upon

him as a very learned man. "Fhey always listened

to him with the utmost attention, and wondered

how he could have travelled to so many <lifierent

places : he had visited all the Kurile Islands, as far

as the scAcnteenth, Sagaleen, and even the land

of Mandshureii, and had sailed through the river

Amur, lie manifested his piide, however, hy a

constant boasting of the deeds he had performed,

and the labours he had endured. In recounting

his adventures he shcAAcd us his travelling pan, in

which he cooked his food during his journies.

He daily stewed or boiled something on our fire,

and treated us w ith it. He had a small still Avith

which he made spirits from rice, and Avhich Avas

kept constantly going. He drank freely of the
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liquor himself, and shared it as readily with us, to

the no little satisfaction of our sailors. He could

ascertain the sun’s height, from the natural or arti-

ficial horizon, with his sector, and knew how to

find the latitude of a place l>y observing the sun's

altitude at noon. In his calculations he used

some tables of dechiiation, and other helps of that

kind, which h(‘ said had been translated into Ja-

panese from a Dutch book. As we had none of

our tables in our possession, we could not well

decide oji the accuracy of those he employed.

Mamia-Rinso communicated to us several

pieces of interesting information, the authenticity

of which we verified by a comparison with the

statements made by other Japanese, and an account

of which cannot be indiflerent to our Government.

I shall take another occasion of mentioning these

communications.

Soon after our first acquaintance with this

man, we learned that he was not only celebrated

arrong the Jiapancse for his learning, but aaus re-

garded as a most distinguished warrior. He wa^

in the Island of Eet(K)roop at the time that ( hwos-

totf landed, and fled with some other soldiers to

the mountains. He was, however, Iiit by a Russian

ball, and received a flesh wound, from tlie effects

of which he soon recovered. It was a fortunate

wound for bin), since it was the means of procur-

ing him promotion and a pension. He declared,

that after Chwostofl‘’s attack, the Japanese had it ia
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contemplation to send three ships to Okotzk, in

order to raze that place to the ground. We used

to laugh at this boast, observing, that we were

sorry tlie Japanese had not sent thither thirty, or

even three hundred ships instead of three, as we

were certain none of them would ever have got

back. He, on his part, appeared offended at this

observation, and asserted that the Japanese were

not inferior in war to other nations. I must here

remark, that this was the first Japanese who ven-

tured, in our presence, to swagger and assume

importance on account of his military skill, and

his vapouring made not only us but even his own

countrymen sometimes laugh at him. He had

heard, that besides ascertaining the latitude by the

sun's altitude, the longitude could be found by

lunar and astral observations, and wished us to

shew him how that was done. W e were, however,

unable to comply with his request, as we had not

the necessary tables, and could not make ourselves

understood on such subjects with all the assistance

of our interpreters. He shewed great displeasure

at our refusal, and said that Japanese men of learn-

ing would soon arrive,with Dutch interpreters,from

the capital, to extract explanations from us on

scientific subjects, and that we would be compelled

to answer their questions.

7'his news w as not very consoling, for it indi-

cated that the Japanese intended to force us to give

them instructions. Mr. Moor had voluntarily

T 2
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oHered his services in that res|)ect, but had de-

dined teaching' iiialhemalics on the ground ol

inability ;
he, however, advised the Japanese to

resort to Mr. ( hlebnikolV for instruction in the

inatheinatical sciences, as he was well acijuainted

with those branches of knowledge.

Though Marnia-Uijiso was diM idedly inimical

to us, we were not always engaged in disputes

with him
;

on the contrary, we conversed to-

gether* in an apparent friendly manner on va-

rious subjects, among wbich the political was the

must important. He maintained that the Japanese

had uell-founded reasons for believing that the

llussians entertained evil designs upon them, and

that the Dutch had sjioken truth in their informa-

tion respecting several lairopean courts. Teske,

however, was not of this opinion. He believed

that the Dutch had designedly infused suspicion

into the Japanese Government against the Russians

and the English ; they asserted that these two

nations, then united against France and her allies,

bad determined to extend their power towards the

east ; that England acting by seit, and Russia by

land,and recipi ocally supporting each other, had for

their ultimate object to divide China and Japan be.

tw^een them. As proofs of this intention, the

Dutch cited the progress which those nations bad

in a short time made in their approaches towards

lapan; Russia being* in possession of Siberia and

the Aleute Islands, and England of India. Captain
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Brouglitoiij who twice visited the Japanese coasts,

and on both occasions had intercours(? with the

natives, performed these voyages at the time when

Russia and England were at war w itli France and

Holland
; and, according to Teske's statement, the

Hutch then asserted that the English were examin-

ing the Japanese harbours with the view of after-

wards attaL‘king them. \\ e protested that this

notion w as groundless, and endeavoured to explain

to the Japanese the real cause of €ai)tain Brough-

ton's visits to their coasts, w hich was well known
to the Dutch, and also to convince them that the

false representations of that people originated in

selfishness and jealousy, as they w ere afraid that the

Japanese might consent to a commercial intercourse

with England and Russia, whereby they would be

deprived of the immense advantages they derived

from their fraudulent traffic, and the sale of trifling

articles at a most exhorbitant price. Teske agreed

w ith me, and appeared firmly persuaded that the

representations of the Dutch proceeded solely from
avarice and envy

;
])iit Marnia-Rinso still retained

his favourable opinion of them. On this occasion,

Teske gave an account of a transaction w hich had

rendered the Japanese (Government so inimical to

the English, that, he was of opinion, if a ship of

that nation arrived on the coast, the crew would
be liable to be dealt with as we had been.

One or two years after Resanoff's departure,

a large ship, under Russian colours, appeared at the
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entrance of the harbour of Nangasaky. Some

Dutch and Japanese were, by order of the Go-

vernor, sent on board, where the former, one ex-

cepted, were detained ; the latter, and the Dutch-

man, were directed to return ashore with a notifi-

cation that the vessel was an English ship ; that the

rest of theDutch were kept on board in consequence

of the two nations being at war, and that tli^y

would be carried off as prisoners, unless the Japa-

nese supplied the ship wdlh a certain number of

bullocks and pigs. While waiting for an answer,

the English sailed up and down the harbour in

boats, and made soundings. Meanwhile the

Dutch persuaded the Governor to pay tlie ransom

demanded, and the Dutchmen w ere sent on shore.

The Governor had to atone with his life for his

conduct in this affair, and orders w ere immediately

issued to act hostilely against the English where-

ever they might be found.

On our remarking that the Dutch cheated the

Japanese by selling them w retched merchandize at

high prices, Teske replied that the Japanese Go-
vernment was jierfectly sensible of that ; but, not-

withstanding, would not alter the old arrange-
ments. In our conversation on this subject, he
related the following anecdote. The war with
England having prevented the Dutch from trading
direct to Japan, they freighted ships in the United
States of America, with valuable cargoes for Japan.
These ships entered Nangasaky under the Dutch
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=^^ag^ The cargoes were delivered before the Ja-

panese began to take particular notice that both

ifiese ships and their crews diflered very much in

appearance from the vessels and seamen they

had been accustomed to see. But suspicion was

in particular excitexl by the superior quality of the

goods, which were, in fact, all English ;
the go-

vernment, on discovering this, immediately ordered

ilie ships to be reloaded and dismissed from tlie

!]arl)Our.

About the middle of the month of March, the

(iovcnior gave us ])ermissiou to walk about the

town aud its environs. M e twice made excursions

to the distance of four leagues, accompanied by

live or six imperial, and three or four of the prin-

cipality soldiers, under the direction of one of the

interpreters. Besides this escort, we were attended

by several servants, who carried our tea equipage,

^agi5 mats, and not unfrequently provisions for our

diiiuer. A police officer from the town was also

attached to our escort
;
he preceded us and pointed

out the road we were to take.

The Japanese often took us four wersts from

the tow II to the hills, and along the sea coast. We
perceived that it would not be difficult to break

k)ose from our guards, by using their own arms*.

* The Japanese constantly wear a sabre and a dagger at the

girdle^ but when they sit down ina house they usually Jay theit sabre

on the floor bf iide them. The dagger, however, is seldom removed
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'I'lie queslioii, liowevcr, >vas, whither should we

then fly? We resolved to wait for an opportunity

when tliere should be a vessel on the coast, to

which >ve might j)ush oif
; and for that reason we

always refjuested the Japanese to take us along the

sliore. We did not forget, at the same time, to carry

our sujiply of provisions with us. Mv. ]Moor, how-

ever, who could not fail to conjecture our design,

told the Ja|)aiiese that lie felt pain in his feet, and

begged they would not go so far from the town.

7\t the latter end of March, the interpreter

and our guards again informed us that we should

soon he released from our confinement, and that

we nei’e only kept in jirison until tin; completion

of th(‘ liecessary repairs in the house A\hich was

designed flu' us. Soon altcrwards Kumaddschero

requested that xMr. Moor would describe to him, liy

a draw ing, in w hat [lart of their houses the Uussians

place images of their Saints, in. order that some

miglit be put into our new residence. Wc
laughed at this, and assunnl him that the Japanese

might fl\ up the images wherever they pleased ; but

Kumaddschero repeated his solicitation, and Mr.

Moor at length gave him a drawing.^

from the girdle, au*l when it i.s, if they have to leave, but fora mo>
lue-tit, the apartnietit m which they may be, tliey never fail to re-

place it. Iti a word, llie da«iner h their inseparable companion.
• We soon learned that Kumaddschero liad really made a very

serious matter of it, for every Ihiug was arranged precisely accord-

ing to Mr. Moor’s drawing.
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Oil the moriiiiig’ of the 1st of April, the Japa-

nese heg’aii to remove our things to the house,

and at noon Me mctc conducted before the lUinyo

at the castle. In tlie presence oj‘ all the chii'f

officers of the city, he informed us lliat mc were

now to he released from our imprisonment, and

Iodised in a fine house, wliicli had jireviously been

the resitlence of a Ja|»anese officer, lliat we sliould

live in a much better style than before, and that we

nui>lit therefore to regard the .lapamse as our

countrymen and brothers. With tliese Mords he

M'lthdrew.
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CHAPTER VI.

Fiioim the castle we were eoDducted to the house

whi(‘h had been |)reparcd for us. It was situated

f>pposite to tlie southern gale of the fortress, be-

Iwcen the rampart and a sloping rock, at the foot

which the middle quarter of the city was built.

It had a pretty extensive yard, and was surrounderl

]yv a wooden sailor fence, Mith chevaux-de-frise.

'rhe yard was divided by a wooden fence into two

M‘parat(? i)arts, one of which was a|)propriated to us.

In this j)lace, three or four trees and a few slirubs

were ])lanted, and the »tapanese, in drawing our

attention to all the elegancies of our new dwelling,

called it a garden. There ^vas a puddle of dirty

water in the further corner of the yard, wliieh

lliey styled a lake, and a hillock of mud in the

centre mus iutenrled to represent an island."^ Froin

• Tlie are extrciu< ly fond of gardens, and love to

imitate Ilie works of nature. Duiing our walks through the eity,

\vc frequently passed by liousis with little jiieces of cultivated

ground. Tlicy all contained a pool of water surrounded w ith tr* cs

and bushes. In Die centre of the water two or three lieaps of earth

were usually collected to represent isiands, with stones tixed upon

them, by way of being rocks and niotuitains
j
some of these islands

were even planted with shrubberies. In the water we sometimes

observed little boats and vessels sailing about, which were, how-

ever, very badly made. Such were the ornanieiits usually attached

to the houses of the poorer classes, whose bits of enclosed ground,

or yards, were only a few paces in djametcri the richer class,
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this yaril, or garden, a small door, ^vliicli Mas,

however, always closed, communicated m ith the

adjoining yard. It Mas only opened Mhen the

coinmandcr of the Sangai soldiers, or one of iIh'

officers came to inspect our yard ; or m hen we were

led out to M'aik. At sunset our guards began to

Malk their rounds at every half hour. The gate

leading to the road next the rampart was in the

other part ol thc yard, and was only closed during

the night. Our house was divided by M'ooflen

palisades into two separate parts, each of which

communicated with the corresponding half of the

yard. One half of the house contained three

apartments, which were assigned to our use, and

separated from each other by screens
;
and the

other part behind the palisades was occupied by a

parly of soldiers, and an officer of the prince of

Sangar, by m horn we were guai cled. They could

observe all our motions w ith the greatest case
; and

there was, besides, a door which communicated

from their part of the house to our*s, but which

was always closed. These soldiers, in addition to

their sabres and daggers, were armed with guns

however, have, in general, fine gardens. The climate ofthe Island

of Matsmai, notwithstanding its advantageous geographical situa-

tion, is, on account of other local circumstances, unfavouralile for

gardening; but, from the accounts of the Japanese themselves

there are many fine gardens on the Island of Niphon, belonging

to the princes and other individuals of distinction, whose chief

pride consists iti admitting the common people to walk in them,

and lo wonder at the beauty of their cullivalion.
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and pikes. The officer was coiistautly sealed

near the palisades, lookijiu into our apartment.

Uesides this guard-room, there was another little

ehaiid)er, in which two imperial soldiers were

stationed, who were occasionally relie\ed, and

who could likewise ste all that ]>assed in our

apartments. "Idie door which led from their

charnher to our lodgings was closed only at jjiglit.

These soldiers w ere frequently w ith ns in the course

of the day; and, indeed, sometimes visited us

during the night, when we were first removed to

our new abode. I^ehind these guard-rooms, and

in the same part of the house, were chambers for

the servants, kitcheits and store-rooms. That part

of the house w liidi we occupied was surrounded

In a ludcony, or gallery, from which we could see

over the fence, and could descry tow ards the south

the straits of Sangar, the ojqiosite coast of Japan,

and tlie masts of several vessels lying close in

shore. Through the o])enings in the fence, wc

could discover the vessels themselves, together w itli

a part of the city. On tlie northern side, we had

a view of the castle and hills of Matsrnai.

Our residence w as in various respects changed

• The city of Matsrnai is built on a large open bay, without

having any regular harbour. The Japanese vessels lie close to the

shore, behind heaps of stones, which serve to protect them from

the waves. In some places, the depth at low water is, as the Japa-

nese assert, four fathoms, which is amply sufficient for large Euro-

pean merchantmen.
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for the better. We could, at least, eiijoy th(‘ sight

of the sky, the stars, and many other objects;

and could, Avhen we chose, walk out into the yard

and enjoy the fiTsh air. We had beiore been

debarred from all these comforts. Onr food was

likewise considerably better. Jhit, notwithstand-

ing tins, Me M'cre inconsolalile M henever we re-

collected the last words of the Bunyo. He desired

us to regard the Japanese as our brothers and

countrymen, and mentioned m^t a word .about

Russia, as he had belbre beeai aeenstoined to do.

He had formerly used ever) effort to console us,

by appearing to take an inlen st in our behalf, and

promising' to exert all his inflneiiee to fac ilitate

our return to our native country ; lull he now told

ns to look upon the Japanese as our (‘ountrymen.

We could construe this ii; no cUhe r wa\ than tluat

we must make up our minds to remain in Japan,

and banish every thought of Russia. Jhit we had

firinly resolved that such should not be our fate ;

and had even bound ourselves by an oath, that

whatever might be the consefjuence, we would

attemjd either to liberate ourselves by force from

the pow er of the Japanese, or to escc'ipe secretly

during^ the night. We had ali, with the exception

of Mr. Moor, formed a determination to jjerish

rather than remain for ever in Japan.

W hen the Japanese officers and the interpreter

came, according to custom, to congratulate ns on

our removal to our new abode, the v immediatdv
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observed that the house had iK)t made the ira-

pression upon us wliich they expected, and that we

were as dull and melancholy as ever. We per-

ceive, said they, that your change of residence

has not contributed to cheer your spirits, and that

all your thoughts are bent on returning to Hussia.

d hough the Japanese Giovernnient has not jet

come to any decision on your case, yet the

Bunyo, when he visits the capital * in the summer

season, will use all his influence with the Covern-

ment to obtain your freedom and to send you

home. Teske, who had repeatedly assured us oT

the interest which the Bunyo took in our case,

on this occasion mentioned to us a circumstance

which determined us on attempting our escape

before the commencement of the summer. It

appeared that tlie Bunyo liad, a short time be-

• There are two Obuiiyos, or Viceroys, in every district in

Japan, which does not belong to a governing prince, but is ini-

iiiediati’ly dependant on the Emperor. The one resides in his pro*

vince, the other in the capital, and they annually relieve each other.

The acting Bunyo makes a report of every thing to his coadjutor,

who lays a statement before the Government, and uses his endea-

vours to bring the affairs to a speedy and wished-for issue. The

Japanese regard this inode of alternate government as extremely

convenient. It is, besides, in other respects, really necessary
;

as

neither the wife nor children of the Bunyo are allowed to ac-

company him to his province. They are detained in the capital as

hostages for the faithful discharge of his duty. This rule is likewise

ebserved with regard to the governing princes. Their wives and

children always reside in the capital; but the princes spend alter-

nately one year with their families and another in their prinm-

palities.
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fore, received a letter from the capital, ^vlucll he

opened in the presence of Teske. On reading it,

he let it fall from his hand, and his countenance

evinced the deepest agitation and distress. W hen

Teske inquired the cause of his emotion, he re-

plied, that the Government had paid no regard to

his representation ; and| instead of granting him

permission to maintain a friendly understanding

Avitli the Russian vessels which might in future

approach the Japanese coasts, he had been directed

to burn them, and make their crews prisoners.

The Prince of Nambu liad, accordingly, been

orilered to provide a considerable detachment of

troops under the command of a distinguished

general, with artillery and ammunition, and to

strengthen tlie fortifications and reinforce the

garrisons of Ivunashier and other sea-ports. Then,

we exclaimed, war is unavoidable; and the Japa-

nese, and not liie Russians, are tlie guihy pro-

moters of bloodshed. W ar will doubtless ensue,

re[)lied Teske, but it will not last for ever
;
wlien-

erer peace is concluded, you wall be set at liberty.

Set at liberty ! thought we, yes, when our bones

have rotted in Japan ! We were woH aware that

the harbour of Okotzk did not contain so con-

siderable a force as would compel the Japanese to

come to a reconciliation
;
for this purpose, it would

have been necessary to send an expedition from

the Baltic, and the practicability of tliiit event

depended on the peace with Eugkuid. All these
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things required time, and time might banish all

recollection of our cast*.

These consiilerations urged us to attempt the

speedy execution of our ]
project, and, if possible,

to efiect our escape before the arrival of any Rus-

sian vessels
;
as we reflected that, when they came

within sight of the Ja|Kinese coasts, our guards

would [)robably be doubled, or we might again be

shut up in our cages.

Teske used every endeavour to console ns.

He assur(‘d us, that if the new Bimyo should be

as kindly dis[)osed towards us as Arrao-Madsi-

MANo-lvAMi * had been, he might, in consequence

of the personal intercessions which his colleag'ue

would make in our behalf, easily give another

turn to ouraflair. Idle new Runyo was expected

in two months. But the Russian ships might ap-

jiear in the interim
;
and as they had no reason to

expect a friendly reception from the Japanese, they

might ])robably themselves be the first to adopt

measures of hostility. We, moreover, learned

from 'Feske, that the new (mvernor would bring

along with him the secret paper winch Chwostoft'

had sent to tlie Japanese, and which had not

yet been shewn to us. In the meanwhile the Ja-

* Arrao-Mad.sim a NO was the name of the first Bunyo. Kami

denotes a digiiif y wliich persons of rank obtain from the eccle-

siastical Emperor, and is always added by way of distinction to the

persoiCs name. Hiere is no dignity in Europe, or perhaps in the

world, which corresponds with Kami; it signifies something

spiritual.
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panese ^^ere coustaiitly questioning us on various

subjects. This was chiefly by tbe advice of Mamia-

Rinso. We learned from Teske that this man had

become our irreconcilable enemv, that he had

declared to the Governor that our arrival at Japan

was not accidental, but that we had been sent

thither for the express purpose of acting as spies.

We were not informed of all the arguments which

he adduced in support of his assertion
;
but those

which I'eske mentioned to us were highly ludi-

crous. For instance, it appeared to him a very

suspicious circumstance that we should have along

with us a letter of credit for five thousand piasters,

which were to be paid by an English merchant at

Canton; he was fully persuaded thal*some im-

proper motives must have induced ns to make pro-

vision for so much foreign g*o|d, which might

be brought to Japan. He, therefore, inquired

the name of the merchant, whether he had ever

been in Russia, whether he spoke the Russian

language, &c. Teske, however, assured us, that

though Mamia-Rinso had not succeeded in altering

the good opinion which the Bunyo entertained

of our conduct, yet his representations had had

a considerable effect in the capital, where not only

the Government, but the greater part of the people

were prejudiced against us.

In the meanwhile the interpreters neglected

no opportunity of making themselves acquainted

with the Russian language, and they took notes of

u
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every thing they learned. They frequently nieti-

tinned the men of learniiig* who were to come in

the suite of the new (Governor, lor the [nirpose ot

cotiversiiig with us on philosopliical subjeets, and

making themselves acquainted witli the contents

of our books, in short, every ray of hope that

the .lapaiiese vtonhl, of their own accord, grant us

our liberl}, had now^ vanished. They had, it is

true, anielioiated our condition
;

hut litis we at-

trihuted merely to their wish of reconciling us to

our fate, in order that our lives might be preserved,

and they reap the benefit of our instruction.

On this subject we ail entertained but one

opinion, and our thoughts were wh(dl) occupied

w ith tlie iiieaiis of carr\ ing into effect our hazardous

enterprise, to which our own compaiiion, Mr.

Moor, )>roved the greatest obstacle. This un-

fortunate circumstance rendered our situation

doubly wretched. He was, as it were, transformed

into another being. He no longer regarded him-

self as a Kussian, and assured the Japanese that all

his relations resided in Germany, &c.j* His con-

• In the capital of the Japanese empire, there is an institution

resembling our universities or academies. The members of this

institution devote themselves to the study of philosophy and the

instruction of young persons, some of whom reside in the institu-

lioii, and others merely attend at the hours of instruction, for

the r( ceiviiig of which,* however, the consent of the Government

IS necessary I shall hereafter mention the extent of knowledge to

which learned men attain in Japan.

t Mr. Moor’s father was a German, in the Russian service.

His mother, however, was a natii?e of Russia, and he himself had
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versations with the interpreters pioved to \is what

we might expect from hifii. Alexei s{'( in-

formed us, that Vir. Moor had ac(|i!iiijite<! him w ith

his design of entering the Japanest' serviet* as lai-

ropean interjireter, and had advised him to do tlie

same, for which he promised liini his protection

when he should become a distinguished man. It

was evident that he was to ns a very dangenms per-

son, and this was an additional reason for inducing

us to hasten the execution of our project.

Had we been all of one mind, an attempt to es-

cape might easily have been carried into execution.

Though the Sangar soldiers scarcely ever fell

asleep during the night, yet they concerned them-

selves but little about us, and usually sat by the fire

smoking tobacco. Their whole duty consisted in

going every half hour round the
y
ard, and striking

the hour. The officer, it is true, always sat

near the palisades, yet he seldom looked into our

apartment, and was almost constantly occupied in

reading.* As for the imperial soldiers, they strictly

been baptized in the Russian Faith- He had reaeiv€d his education

in the Naval (’adet College.

• The Japanese are extremely fond of reading^ even the com-

mon soldiers when on duty are continually engaged with books.

This passion for literature, however, proved somewhat inconvenient

to us, as they always read aloud, in a lone of voice resembling sing-

ings much in the same style in which the Psalms are read at funerals

in Russia.* Before we became accustomed to this, we were unable

to enjoy a moment’s rest during the night, The history of their

native country, the contests which hpe arisen among themselves,

and the wars in which they have beiro engaged with neighbouring

u2
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fulfilled llieir duty at first, but they afterwards slept

during the whole of the night, or amused them-

selves with reading or playing at cards or draughts *

We might easily, at midnight, have crept one after

another into the ^ard, previously taking the pre-

caution to plac e some of our clothes on the beds,

and covering them up beneath tlie quilts, from

'which it would appear that we were still lying

soundly asleep. There was an aperture under the

fence, through which the water ran ofl frorn the

yard : this opening might easily have been in-

nations, form the subjects of their favourite books, w hich are all

printed ill Japan. They do not use metal types, but print with

plates cut out of piece > of liard wood

* Playiiiir iit ciinis and draughts are very common amnsements

among the Japanese. J'hey aie fond of playing for money, and will

slake their last piece uj)oii a game. They were taught to play at

caids b) the Dutch sailois, who were allowed free inlereoin se with

tlie inhabitants, and in Naiigasak were permitted to visit taverns

and women of a certain character ; wiio, .in Japan, carry on their

trade of prostitution under the protection of the laws. The cards

were at known to the Japanese by their Liiiropraui names, and
there were fifty-two in a pack. Owing, howevei, to the pecuniary
losses and fatal disputes to which card pia)ing gave rise, that amuse-
ment was stiielly prohibited in Japan. In order to evade the

law, the Japanese invented a pack of forty-eight cards, which are

much smaller than ours, and which are generally u^ed Their game
at draughts isextremely complicated and dithcult. They make use

ofavery large dranght-board and four hundred men, which they
move about in iniuiy diflerent directions, and whu hiire liable to be
taken in various ways. Our sailors played ai draughts according to
the usual European way

; the Japanese immediately imitated them,
and the game was soon generally known throughout the whole city,

and the Russian lei ms were adopted in playing it.
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creased so as to admit of our creepiiij> tlirough it.

M e must then have stolen softly throui^^h the town,

until M e reached the shore, fi’om m hence, in a small

boat, M e mi^ht i om^ to one of the vessels which we

had observed during* our walks, and on gaining’pos-

session of it put to sea. But to insure the success of

such an enterprise, it w as necessary that a brisk w ind

should be blow ing from the land
;
and Mr. Moor,

who snspe(‘ted our design, watched us c losely at

every motion; we therefore thought it impossible

to make an attempt of this nature w ithout his par-

ticipation, as he would have immediately disco-

vered our flight, and raised an alarm among the

guards. None of the inhabitants of the city being

permitted to go out at night w ithout lanterns, to

elude the observation of the patroles it would be

requisite to creep cautiously along the streets, which

would at least have reciuired several hours, and be-

fore that time our escape w ould prol)ably have been

prevented : w e therefore abandoned all thoughts of

carrying this design into effect. We had, however,

formed two other plans. Instead of proceeding to

the shore, we might ascend a mound covered with

trees, whicdi formed a kind of glacis, behind the

ditch on the western side ofthe fortress; for, during

our walks, we had observed that no guards were

stationed either on the rampart or the glacis, but

that, within the gate of the garrison, two soldiers

only were seated in a large guard-room, who

were usually amusing themselves by smoking to-
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bilcco. From the glacis we might gain a long alle^

of high trees, aud from thence enter the c‘il\

biirying-ground*, which was situated in an ex-

tensive |)Iain, that stretched along the side of a

deep valley. After passing through the cemeterv

we should he in the open fields, about the distance

of two worsts from the hills. It would then require

three days to be spent in crossing the hills in a

northerly direction, in order to reach the coast,

there to await the opportunity of making ourselves

masters of a vessel. Our other plan w as to break

from onr guards b} force, in ease, during onr walks,

we should ined with a ship near the shore.

e gave the pia lereuee to the latter scheme, as

we reflected, that w hilst w<‘ were (Tossing the hills,

the Japanese might gain time to issue orders for

keeping a strict watch over their ships, Hut this

project was likewise extremely uncertain, since

it required the combination of two circum-

stances
; namely, a brisk favourable w ind, and

the iBeeting with a vessel suited to our purpose.

Thougli we had no time for dehn, yet we resolved

to wait for a day or two, in the hope that an o[v

portunity might arise to enable us to carry the latter

plan into execution.

* We should have met with no obstruction in passing through

Ibe t etneO i v, the Japanese have a great horror at approaching

such plar(!s (1 ririjj: the night. Even allowing that we had acci-

dentally been peireived fioni a distance, the sight of human figures

wandciing about among the tombs would certainly have deprived

the Japanese of their senses.
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III the meanwhile we made even possible pre-

paration for onr departure. In one of our walks in

the outskirts of the city, we found a piece of steid,

which one of the sailors picked up, under preleuc(‘

ofdrawin<»Tiphisboot, and sli|i|)ed it into bis pocket

;

we likewise found means to provide ourselves

M'fth some flints, nnperceived bv our attc'iidunts.

The frai^'-rnents of an old shirt, wliich nc thri'u njion

the fire as if by accident, servi'd ns for tinder: we

besides daily increased our store of jirovisioi/s, by

secreting' a jiortion of (nir allowance. These were

merely economical arrangements
;
bnt av(' did not,

on the other hand, neglect to make warlike pre-

parations. We found amongst the grass in our

yard, a large sharp chisel, whi(‘b had [irobably

been left behind by the carpenters who rt paired our

house : wt immediately hid it, and n solved, on the

first tavonrable oppintunity, to fasti n it to a long

pole, in order that it might serve as a ])ike. To a

similar purpose we destined a spaile, which bad

been left by accident in our yard, and wliich we

carefully concealed. But this was not all: the

proverb, that necessity is the mother of invention,

was fully realized
;

for Mr. f dilebnikofl*, even ma-

naged to make a compass. We requested our at-

tendants to let us have two large needles for mend-

ing our clothes, and afterwards pretended that we

had lost them. The Japanese sometimes fasten

together the beams of their houses with copper

;

this had been done in our house, although the cop-
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per was very rusty. Mr. Chlebnikoff cleaned a

piece of this copper, in the middle of which he

l)ored a hole, so that a needle might be placed upon

il : by frecjuently rubbing this needle on a stone

which he selected for the purpose, he succeeded in

inaguetisiiig it, and finally gave it such a degree of

jiolarit} that it pointed with tolerable accuracy to-

wards the north. The case was composed of a few

sheets of paper pasted together w ith rice. This

compass cost Mr. Chlebnikoff much labour, and

lie was, besides, obliged to proceed w ith the greatest

caution. Had the Japanese observed him rubbing

the needle against the flint, they would never have

guessed his real design, but w^ould probably sup-

posed that he was sharpening the point
;
but it

would have been impossible to deceive Mr. Moor.

It was therefore so arranged, that w hilst ]VIr. Chleb-

nikoff was at w^ork in a corner of the yard, one of

our party alwa)s walked up and down, and gave

him a signal when any suspicious person ap-

proached.

The Japanese now took us out to walk more

frequently than before, and the interpreters, or some

of the inhabitants of Ihe city often invited us to call

on them, and gave us refreshments. According to

the Japanese law s, however, a native cannot receive

strangers into the body of bis house, and we always

entered under ihe pretence of being so fatigued by

our walk, that it was necessary we should rest awhile.

We generally found every thing prepared for our
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reception, and we took our seats in the galleries,

which were previously spread with clean mats.

According to the Japanese custom, they prest‘nted

to us tea, tobacco for smoking, sagi, sweet ( akes,

fruits, &c.

One day, as we were walking al^ng the beach,

we came up with two fishing boats. As it were,

in fulfilment of our wishes, a sloop chanced to be

lying at a sliort rlistance from the shore. 1 delibe-

rated witli Mr. ridebnikotf, but the execution of

our enterprise seemed so doubtful, that we deemed

it imprudent to make the attempt. \\ hilst we

wer(‘ contending* witli the soldiers, the fishermen

might have rowed off from the shore, and even

had we succeeded in getting on board their boats,

it Mould have been extremely uncertain whether

or not M’c could have gained possession of the

vessel. Mr. Moor, m Iio watc hed (‘\ery motion we

made, iminedialel} nuderslood >vhat Mas passing

in our minds. On our return home*, Alexei se-

cret 1> informed us that Me Mere in tlie greatest

danger, as Mr. Moor had ordered him to discover

our design to the Japanese, and had threatened to

do so himself in case of his refusal. Alexei asked

us whether we were determined on attempting our

escape, and if so, entreated that we would not

leave him behind us. 1 must here observe, that

we had not made Alexei acquainted Mith our last

plan, fearing lest he might be terrified at the

thought of so desperate an undertaking, and con-
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sequently be induced to* betray us. We, [)esidei,

observed, that he was engaf^ed for several hours

every day, in private roiiversation with VJr. Moor,

and tills cireurnstanee roused our siispieioii. Mr.

Moor was, probably, uncertain whether or not we

had eiifirely relinquished our project, and thrown

away our store of provisions. Had he made so

important a communication to the Japanese,

without lieiug' able to prove what he asserted, he

would have been overwhelmed with shame by

such an act of treachery towards his unfortunate

companions, who had neither the will nor the

power to do him harm. If by anvmirai le w e had

all safely returned to liussia, what would have

been his feelinj^s, after such conduct ! Fhese reflec-

tions, doiditless, passed within his mind and con-

vinced him that he must have incontestable proofs

of our design, liefore he could venture to disclose

iiis suspicions to the Japanese. It appeared, there-

fore, probabh' that he wished to make Alexei

the instrument for obtaining those [iroofs. Mr.

Chlebnikott’, indeed, was of opinion, that this

Kurile was siueerel} attached to us, and that we

might safely trust him with the secret
; but I did

not think this altogether prudent. IJie sailors

were all iiveise to making* him a participator in

the bnsiitcss, and assured us that Mr. Moor, by

his repre>ei lations, had alienated him from us,

and drawn him over to his side. In such a situa-

tion as ours, it was necessary to consult the feel-
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iii^'-sofall; we, therefore, followed the advice of

the sailors, and told Alexei that we had for that

time abandoned all thoii^lit of esciipini*', Inil that

we might, perhaps, think of it again on the return

of summer, and asked him how he supposed we

could best execute our purpose ?

In order to remove suspicion from the mind

of Mr. Moor, we told him we still wished to

escape, but that we had resolved not to go witliout

him, and would not make any attempt until after

the arrival of the new Bunyo. W e added that

we wished to know the contents of Chwostoff^s

paper, and to see how the new Bunyo should be

disposed towards us, and that he might, by that

time, probably, (dninge his mind, and like us, re-

solve to venture every thing.’ Mr. Moor replied,

that his determination was totally inde[)endent of

any information which the Bunyo might bring,

and that he had resolved to remain in Japan. We
were, however, hapi)y’lo find that our dissimula-

tion had the desired effect
;
Mr. Moor seemed per-

fectlv satisfied, and no longer kept a watchful eye

upon us. The reader will no doubt pardon

this conduct : when he considers Avhat a web of

w ickedness, cunning, and calumny bad been woven

around ns, can we be condemned for dealing thus

with our faithless companion, who would, for his

own selfish purposes, have hindered us from escap-

ing eternal imprisonment, and jcturning to our

native country ?
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At length the 20th of April arrived . The time

was near at hand when we might expect our ships

to reach Japan, supf)osing that the Diana had

sailed from Okotzk to winter in Kamtsehatka.

To all ap[)earance it was vain to look forward to

an opportunity of forcibly breaking from our

guards, and getting on board a vessel. In the

meanwhile some little imprudence, on the part of

our sailors, had, probably, occasioned Mr. Moor to

renew liis suspicions, for he now begati to watch

us with as inm h circumspection as before. Me
again deliberated on what we should do. The

coasts (»f Maismai are tliickly covered with villages

cf vai’ious sizes; wx* knew that vessels and boats

were lying on every pari of the shore. We re-

flected that these vessels njight be strongly armed

and guarded
;
but then Heaven assists the bold,

and force must l)e opposed to force.—M e deter-

mined to make our escape into the mountains.

On the 23d of April, we were conducted to

the out-skirts of the city to walk. Ibider pre-

tence of mere curiosity, we requested the Japanese

to lead us to a pagoda, which stood near the

cemetery*, and which had receiitly been built

* Wlieii Wf' went out to walk, the Japanese frequently took

Its into their temples, mid pl.ues of devotion, where they shewed

«s every thnij* wMliout least re erve. In this respect they are

far less bigotted than some Imropean nations, who do not admit

strangers into their sacred repositories. When they had shewn ns

every thing, they usually desired us to sit down at the door of the
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after a fire. We hacj thus an opportunity of ob*

serving the footpaths which we might pursue

ill the course of our flight.

It maybe here observed, that the Island ofMats-
’

mai* is entirely covered with hi|ls. The ground

is no w here level, except on the coast, and at short

distances from the base of the mountains, which

raise their summits in every direction, and are

separated from each other by deep ravines. This ex-

traordinary chain of mountains, which is high

and l(»^v by turns, extends over the whole island ;

the midland parts of which are uninhabited. All

the Kurile and Japanese villages lie along the

coast.

As we passed througli the fields we gathered

w ild leeks and garlick in such great (juanlities,

that Mr. Moor, who thought we wanted it for

tetnph3f auil brought us tea, sagi and tobacco. The interior of

their temples bears an extraordinary resemblance to the catholk

churches. They art furnished with a number of images, large an4

small candlesticks with tapers, &c.

* The island is of a quadrangular form. Its utmost length,

from south to north, is about two hundred and tiflyfive Italian

miles, and its breadth, from east to west, about two hniidred and

fifty.

t The Japanese are very fond bf wild leeks, boiled when

young. They, however, do not eat wild garlick, although it

would be V' I y salutary for them, as scorbutic diseases are extremely

prevalent in Japan, and in many cases prove fatal. Wild garlick,

as experience proves, is a powerful anti-scorbutic. We ate both

wild leeks and wild garlick, which we gathered ourselves during

* our walks, to save trouble to our attendants.
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present use, could^have n© idea that we were on

the eve of laaking onf escape.

On oiir return home, we felt extremely fati-

gued, and threw ourselves on our beds. During the

twilight the sailors entered the kitchen, and car-

ried off two knives, without being perceived.

About half an hour before midnight, Simaiioff

and Schkajeff stole into the yard, and concealed

themselves under the steps. When twelve o’clock

struck, and the Sangar soldiers had gone their

rounds, they began to make a hole under the

fence through which we all (Mr. Moor and Alexei

excepted) crept one after another, 1 stumbled

in going out, slipped down and struck my knee

against a stake which was sunk in the ground

close to the opening. The blow was extremely

violent, but the pain soon diminished.

We found ourselves on a very narrow path

between the fence and the hollow, so that it

was with the utmost difficuly we succeeded in

gmining the high road. With hasty steps we then

passed between the trees, crossed the mound, and

the cemetery ;
and, in about half an hour, reached

the foot of the first hill which we had to ascend.

END OF VOL. I.
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NARRATIVE

or

CAPTAIN GOLOWNIN

CHAPTER I.

Proceeding in our hazardous enterprize, we

began, at the distance of about five wersfs from

the shore, to climb the hills, and endeavoured,

wherever it was possible, to direct our couwe

towards the north. The stars served to gCtiiSl

us. W hilst we were ascending the first hill I felt

a violent pain in my knee, which, in a short

time swelled prodigiously. When we proceeded

along places which were level, I could, with the

assistance of a stick, walk without much difficulty ;

but 1 experienced severe pain either in ascending

or descending, as I was then obliged to tread heavily

with the leg which had been hurt. Being thus

unable to make an equal use of both feet, 1

was quickly overcome with iatigue. My com-

panions were, therefore, under the necessity of

stopping every half hour, in order that I i^t
recover myself, and ease my knee by resting.

VOL. II. B
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^Oan.object was to reach, before day-break, some

lutts, along which a thick forest extended, in order

to conceal ourselves from the observation of the

ifenemy
; for we had now reason to regard the Ja-

panese as implacably hostile to us. During our

walks in the vicinity of the town, this forest ap-

peared to us to be at no considerable distance, but

we soon found how greatly we had mistaken its

situation. We could trace no footpath leading

(directly to the forest, and we therefore advanced

straight forward. Owing to the darkness of the

night we could see no farther than a few paces

around us, and we sometimes unexpectedly found

ourselves at the foot of a steep precipice which it

was impossible to climb. We had then to search

for a more practicable road ; which, w'hen fonnd,

we continued to ascend until new obstacles pre-

sented themselves.

In this way we spent three anxious hours?

and having at last gained the summit, we pro-

ceeded northward along the level height. But

fate had every where thrown interruptions and

difficulties in our way. At the height we had

now reached, the snow lay in some parts ex-

tremely thick, and the Japanese might easily have

traced our footsteps across it. We were therefore

obliged to search for such places as were not co-

veted with snow ; in doing this we crossed from

one side to the other, and frequently turned back,
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by which we were greatly fatigued, and advftiQe^
*

T" ,1

but slowly. About an hour before davbrcufc,,

however, we unexpectedly found ourselves pr^#

ceediiig, in a direct line, for the forest, along a

good road, which the Japanese had made for the

purpose of conveying wood to the city on pack-

horses. This road was thickly imprinted with the

tracks of horses and men
;
there w as no snow upon

it, and therelbre the Japanese could not trace our

footsteps. It led in a straight northerly direction,

and passed over the level summits of the hills.

We were not a little delighted at the discovery^

and advanced with increased rapidity. 1 still felt

much pait) in my knee, and through the whole of

my leg; but as we were walking on level ground

it was nothing to equal that which 1 experienced

when ascending the side of the hill.

W e hoped shortly to reach the forest, in the

heart of which we intended to pass the day
;
but

the sailor, VVassiljeif, wdio accideutlly looked be-

hind him, suddenly exclaimed, “ they are pursu-

ing us on horseback with lanterns.” With these

words lie quickly desceiided into a hollow on one

side of the road. On looking round, we perceived

some lights which appeared to be at no great dis-

tance from us. W e immediately followed the ex-

ample of W assiljeflT, and precipitated ourselves into

a deep hollow. We descended to a considerable dis-

tance without finding either a tree or thicket under

^2
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Wbicll we could conceal ourselves, and day was

already. beginning to dawn. Had it been broad

4|ylight ,we might easily have been observed from

any of thtf'surrounding hills. We at length reached

the bottom of the hollow, which was on every side

overhung with naked precipices. The hollow it-

self was covered with thick snow, but no place of

concealment presented itself, and the sun had now

completely risen.

We stood still for a few moments, not know-

ing how to proceed ; at last we perceived a small

aperture in a rock, and on approaching it, found

that it was a cavity which might, perhaps, though

with difficulty, contain us all. A waterfall, which

descended from the hill and passed by the side

of this cavity, had hollowed out a pit about ten

feet deep almost directly under it. We were en-

abled to get near the cavity by advancing along

the snow which was very high on. the one side.

This hole, iii which we hoped to find shelter, was

situated in the side of a rock, about nine feet from

the bottom of the hollow', but the cataract had

driven away so much of the snow, that it was

with the greatest difficulty we could reach the

apreture, our only assistance in climbing being a

small tree which grew beside it. Had any of us

missed a step, or had the tree failed to support our

weight, we might have been precipitated into the

pit, from which we could not easily have ex.
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fricated ourselves. With my lame leg, it wouM
have been next to impossible for me to have got^

out. We, however, succeeded in reaching the hojt

in safety.

W hen in it, we found that we had not suf-

ficient room to sit down, and our grotto was, be-

sides, half filled with a kind of sand stones, of

which the whole hill was composed. Many of the

stones lay with their sharp points and edges up-

wards, and we dared not to stir without the greatest

caution, as there was a considerable slope towards

the mouth of the hole
;
and had any of the stones

given way, we might have rolled out along with

them. We could neither lie down nor stretch out

our feet, but were obliged to rest ourselves first

on one elbow, and then on the other. In other

respects our hiding place was well adapted to our

purpose. The Japanese could not have traced us

to it from any distance, for fortunately a keen

frosty morning had so hardened the snow, that our

footsteps were no longer visible. But there was

one circumstance which excited our apprehension,

our companion Schkajeff, as he was descending

the hollow^ lost his cap, wdiich he had himself

made out of a worsted stocking. Had it been

picked up by the Japanese, they would have im-

mediately recognised it as a part of our wardrobe,

and it might perhaps have assisted them in disco-

vering our asylum. We were, besides, afraid that
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fh® r&ys of the J^un mi^ht melt the snow at the eoi-

trance of the cavity, and in that ease we should

havefoinicl it impossible to get out, as even in the

morning we eould not reach it witliont eonsider-

Able diffieulty.

In this situation we remained until sunset, re-

flecting* on oiir fate and deliberating how we should

proceed. 1 he day was extremely clear, hut the

rays of the sun did not penetrate to our retreat, and

the neighbouring waterfall iru reased the coolness

of the atmosphere, so that we frequently shivered

till our teeth knocked against ea(‘h other. During

the whole day we distinctly heard the sound of

hatchets in the forest, which was at no great dis-

tance from us. At sunset we peeped ont of our

hole and saw a number of people on the hills. No

other remarkable circrjrnstance occurred, except

that we heard a rustling noise as if some!)ody had

been slipping down the lull towards us. Idle noise

became louder and louder; we even fancied that

we beheld soldiers in search (»f us, and prepared for

our defence, when we suddenly perceived a wild

deer, but the animal no sooner smelt us than he

darted oft’ at fid I speed.

VI hen the stars began to appear w e left our

hole, and proceeded northwards to a high hill,

which was here and there overgrown wdth under-

wood. My situation w^as dreadful, ^ hilst we were

in the cave I had constantly kept my lame leg in
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one position, and therefore experienced hot Uftl#

nneasiness, but whenever I attempted to walk, anS

particularly to ascend the hill, the pain, which was

not confined to my knee, but extended frouj the

heel to the hip, was unbearable. 1 endured the

utmost ag-ony in climbing this hill, and we had yet

many more to ascend. The circumstances of our

case, however, required that we should advance

without loss of time. Finding that 1 retarded my
companions, and that I might perhaps occasion

them to be overtaken by their pursuers, 1 entreated

that they would abandon me to my fate, and pro-

ceed without me ; but to this suggestion they would

not listen. I represented that, from the commence-

ment of our enterprise, fate had destined me to

suffer, by rendering me incapable (tf following

them. I begged that they would not sacrifice them-

selves for niy sake, as 1 only occasioned them to

linger, and from the excruciating pain which I en-

dured, they must, sooner or later, leave me behind.

But they were not to be prevailed on by my en-

treaties. They all protested that so long as I lived

they would not abandon me, and that they would

stop to let me rest at every quarter of a mile, and

that, when they reached a safe place ofconcealment,

they would stop for two or three days, during which

time 1 might recover the use of my leg. Makaroff

besides offered to assist me in climbing the hills, if

1 would go behind him and hold by the skirts of
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hia jflfCket or his girdle. 1% this manner I tesolved’

to follow my companions ; I was unable to walk, and

was dragged along by the sailors.

flaving as(‘ended another hill, we reached a

lavel spot w liich was covered with bamboo reeds

and grass of the preceding year. Here we rested

filr a short time, and then advanced in a northerly

direction, taking the stars for our guides. The

night was calm and clear, and the snow-topt hills,

which we had yet to ascend, shone in the distance*

The level eminence which we were now crossing,

Wcis separated from the adjoining hill by a ravine

of extraordinary depth, which we thought it im-

prudent to (h scend during the night, as we might

have experienced considerable difficult) in extri-

cating ourselves from the ab\ss. Instead there-

fore of advancing straight northwards, we turned

a little towards the west, and proceeded along the

edge of the ravine, in the hope of -finding some

convenient place for crossing it. Our embarrass-

ment was not of long duration. We soon discovered

a kind of mound which appeared to be indebted

to art for its existence, and which connected toge-

ther the summits of the hills, which were otherwise

separated by the precipitous ravine. It was on ac.

count of its magnitude only that it could be re-

garded as a production of nature* As we w ere pro-

ceeding onward we discovered, as we supposed,

two huts, and at intervals heard the sound of a pipe
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resembling that which^ used in Russia for al-

luring quails. We stooped down among the grass,

and for a long while listeJied attentively \\ithout

knowing whether the^ound j)roceeded from a bird

or from some hunters whom we sus[)eeted might

be in the huts. We at length resolved to advance,

being well aware that their number could not bf

so considerable as to prevent our resisting them

with success in case they attacked us. On ap-

proaching, however, we discovered that wdiat we

had in the dark taken for huts were merely

two heaps of poles. We armed ourselves with

some of these poles, and then pursued our

course.

On reaching the next hill we disc overed a wide

road leading to the north, aloiig which coals and

wood are conveyed on packhurses to the city.

W e observed plainly that this road had not been

trodden during the present spring, though we per-

ceived in all directions fires which were donbt-

less kindled for making charcoal. The sides of this

road were overgrown with thickets and Inch grass,

among which we lay dowm to rest at midnight, for

owing to the sharp stones with which the cave was

filled, we had not enjoyed a moment's repose during

the day. W e slept for tw o or three hours and then

resumed our course. From the summit of the hill

we descended, by various turnings and windings,

into a small valley, which was watered by a little

stream, on the surface of which the ice and deep
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snow were in many places sufficiently strong to bear

our weight. We now lost sight of the road, and

proceeded over the snow in an oblique direction

across the valley, in the hope of finding the road

again, but our attempt Mas unsuccessful : we how-

ever discovered a footpath, leading to the summit

of a hill, which M as higher than any we had hi-

therto crossed. As the precipice was extremely

difficult to ascend, and M^e frequently found it ne-

cessary 1o stop to rest ourselves, we did not reach

the summit until day was about to dawn. We then

found a convenient resting place, m here M e resolved

to halt for the day. We crept in among the thickest

of the bushes, and for the sake of a little warmth

lay close to each other, as the morning was ex-

tremely cold, and our clothing was not calculated

to protect us from its influence. We did not,

however, lie in this place above two hours, and we

suffered so severely from the cold, that to sleep was

quite impossible.

W hen daylight was completely set in, we arose

to take a view of the objects around us. We found

ourselves on a lofty eminence, M'hich was on every

side surrounded by mountains. Those towards the

south were somewhat lower than the one on which

we stood, but those to the north were, on the con-

trary, considerably higher. Hills, forests and snow

were the only objects which met our eyes
;
yet the

prospect was sublime. W e observed that the tops

of all the hills were enveloped in mist, and we con-
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sequently concluded that ifwe kindled a fire among'

the bushes it would not be perceptible from any of

the surrounding’ eminences ;
w e therefore resolved

to try the experiment, for the double purpose of

warming ourselves and boiling our ketll' *; not in-

deed to make tea, for we had none w ith us, but to

warm and render more palatabi our rice, which

was by this time dry and mouldy. M e likewise

searched for wild herbs, but in vain, for among

these hills winter still raged with the utmost seve-

rity. Me collected some dry twigs, kindled a

fire, and warmed some snow-wate^, which we

sucked up with small bamboo reeds, and eat the

rice along w ith it.

In the meantime some heavy clouds arose be-

hind the hills from the east, and the w ind began to

howl among the rocks The clouds spread in

every directioti, and the wind blew w itii more and

more violence. A storm appeared to be gathering.

Persuaded that we should now meet nobod \ among

the hills, and that our pursuers therefore could not

discover us, we resolved to proceed without waiting

for night. M e were, moreover, induced to adopt

this resolution on account of the extreme cold, from

which, notwithstanding the fire, we suffered most

severely.

• We had not forgotten to bring along with us a copper ketUe^

which our attendants had, by a lucky chance, on the night of ouf

escape, left on the hearth in the room where the sailori ikpt.
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We proceeded straight northwards, along the

footpath which had been traced on the ridges of

the mountains. This path, however, soon inclined

to one side, and at length turned completely round ;

we therefore abandoned it, and pursued our course

among the thickets. The declivity of the hill,

which was covered with snow, soon conducted us

into a hollow. The pain in my foot had notin the

least abated, and I was dragged along, holding by

the girdle of Makaroff. When we were descend-

ing the precipice the violence of the pain forced me
to sit down on the snow and slide along. In doing

this 1 guided my course with the pole to which the

chisel was fixed, which also served to diminish the

velocity of my motion where the declivity wm very

abrupt. Contrary to our expectations tlie storm

did not arise, the clouds dispersed, and all the sur-

rounding hills became perceptible.

This did not, however, induce us to alter our

determination, and we still continued to advance.

On reaching the hollow, we discovered on the

b^nks of a little rivulet, two or three earthen huts,

but there was nobody within them. We waded

through the water, and again ascended a hill,

which, however, had the advantage of being

covered with trees, against which we frequently

rested, and by which we were at the same time

concealed from observation.

Having ascended to a considerable height,

we suddenly found ourselves at the foot of a steep
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ix)ck, which we could not climb without the

g^rcatest difficulty and danger. 1 had nearly

reached the top of the rock, when 1 found myself

under the necessity of loosening iny hold of the

girdle of Makaroff, who otherwise, overburthened

as he was, would not have been able to lia\e

gained the summit. 1 therefore placed llie toes

of my sound foot tirmly against a stone, and throw-

ing iny right arm round a young tree, w hi(‘h was

so much bent down, that it incliiK cl almost to a

horizontal direction, I resolved to wait until Ma-

karoff should reach the top, and be able to release

me from my perilous situation. But powerful and

vigorous as Makaroff was, bis great exertions bad

so overcome him, that he no sooner reached the

summit, than he fell to the ground almost in a

lifeless state. At this moment, the stone against

which 1 had rested my foot detached itself and

rolled to the bottom of a deep hollow which the

rock overhung; I was thus left hanging by one

hand, without the possibility of obtaining any

other support, owing to the excessive smoothness

of the rock.

The rest of the sailors were at no great dis-

tance, but fatigue rendered them unable to afford

me any assistance. Makaroff still lay stretched

upon the ground, and Mr. Chlebnikoff‘was labour-

ing to climb the rock at another point. Having

remained in this dreadful situation for several

minutes, my hand began to smart severely, and I
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was on the point of ending my sufferings by pre-

cipitating myself into the gulf, more than a hun-

dred fathoms beneath me—when Makaroff, sud-

denly recovering, beheld my situation, and hastened

to my assistanc e. He rested his foot upon a stone

which projected from the rock under m\ breast,

and with one hand grasped a branch of the tree.

Willi my hand, wliich was free, I then seized

his girdle, and by a great effort on his part, I

was drawn to the top of the rock. We were no

sooner botli safe, than iVlakaroff again fell dow n in

a state of insensibility. Had either the stone or

the branch of the tree given way, we must both

have been precipitated to the bottom, and have

perished.

in the meanwhile, Mr. Chlebnikoff had

climbed to the middle of the rock, when such

obstacles presented themselves, that he could nei-

ther move backwards nor forwards. The sailors

immediately tied together the sashes they wore as

girdles, and having lowered one end until he was

enabled to take hold of it, drew him from his

perilous situation.

e rested for a short time on the top of this

rock, and then proceeded to ascend the next hill,

on the summit of which we perceived, in the dis-

tance, an earthen hut, or something resembling

one, which we supposed would afford a convenient

shelter for the night. Before sunset we naached

the summit of this hill, one of the highf^t in
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Matsmai ; it was overgrown with reeds, between

which .the snow lay very deep, and only a few

scattered trees were to be seen. Contrary to our

expectations, we found no earthen hut ;
but we

were convinced we were now secure, aS the Japa*

nese would not look for us iii that terrific spot.

We immediately kindled a fire, and prepared a

supper, consisting* of wild garlic and sorrel, w liich

we had g*athered on the banks of the river through

which we had that day (April 25th) waded. We
likew^ise dried our clothes, which were (:om[>letely

soaked, as the water had in many places been more

than knee deep. Towards night we collected some

reeds and built a hut.

Having eaten heartily of boiled herbs and a

portion of our store of provisions, we laid our-

selves down to rest, as night had already set in.

In consefpience of the extreme fatigue we had

undergone, we quickly fell asleep. iVIy repose

was not, how'ever, of long dnrati(nj
; being op-

pressed by the excessive heat of onr hnt, 1 awoke

and walked out into the open air. I leant myself

against a tree near (he hut, and the majestic image

of nature which I then behehl excited all my admi-

ration. The sky was clear, and mnnerons black

clouds were floating around the nearest hills. It

probably rained in the plains. 1 he snow glistened

on the tops of the motiiitaus in the distance; 1 never

saw the stars '^hine with such brilliancy as on that

night
; a deadly stillness prevailed around roe.
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But this sublime spectacle vanished, when I

suddejily recollected oui sitiiation, which now

presented itself to my mind in all its horrors.

Six nn n on the summit of one of the highest

tnountaiiis in Matsmai, without clothing, provi-

sions, or even arins, by the help of which we might

have obtained something to save us from starva-

tion, and sjiiTonnded by cjiemies and wild beasts*,

wandering over a strange island, uncertain whether

or not we should succeed in gaining possession of

a vessel ;
and 1 in a state of lameness wdiich oc-

casioned the severest agony at every step. T(>

reflect on so helpless a condition, w^as indeed to he

viaging on d(\^pair ! In the meanwhile some of

my eompaiiioias also awoke, and their sighs and

praye rs s(‘rved only to increase my distress. 1 for-

got iny own misfortunes, and shed bitter tears for

their unhappy fate. In this situation I remained

for npuards of an hour, when the cold forced me
again to take refuge in the hut

;
1 stretched myself

upon the ground, but to sleep was impossible.

We aros(^ at dayl)reak, (on the 2Gth of April)

kindled a fire, cooked some wild garlic and sorrel,

eat our breakfast, and then continued our journey.

W^e now' resolved no longer to climb the hills, but

• The forests of Matsmai are inhabited by bears, wolres, foxes,

hares, stay;s and wild goats. There are, likewise, some sables to be

found on this island, but their fur is of a reddish colour, andconse-

quently of little value. The bears are UQcommojQlj fierce, and

attack men as well as other animals.



to pltlitl^ our eoiiilie-'alollfr the banks of a little

stream Which flowed in a westerly direction, aed

then to turn towards the north, to await on the sea-

shore an opportunity of getting* on board a vesscL

We deseendait into a deep valley below the bill,

and directed our course towards the west,s along

the side of the stream. But the road we had

chosen w^as l)y no means an easy one* The stfleaiit

frequently flowed with violence between narrow

clitfs off rOcks, which we could not pass withoiil

the greatest difficulty and danger The least 8%
of the foot wohld hitve plunged us into the watel*,

and we should have been caitied down by the cur-

rent and dashed to pieces against some of the

projecting masses of ro<A. In addition to this,‘

we were compelfed at every quarter of a mile, and

even at shorter distances, to wade across the rivulet,

as tiic banks on one side were frequently so steep,

that it was impossible to walk along them. W hen#

ever we ftiliAd it necessary to cross from one aide

to the other, we, of coni^e, cJhose those parts in

which the water was shallow and fl^cd with httle

violence
; but we frequently

the asskthnee of poles, difficult to resist the force

of the current. Th^ depth of the slteilill was

various, sometimes reaching to our knees, and at

other times above our waists.

Having travelled in this w^fy to some distance,

we discovered on the banks of the rivulet several

empty huts, which, during the summer stasor),

VOL. II. c
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had been inhabited by .wood-cutters au4 icoal-

burners* We entered them and searched for pro.

visions, but we found only an old hatchet and a

^jisel, both completely covered with rust, and

two lackered cups which we carried away. The

day was clear and excessively warm
;
we therefore

resolved, though the sun had not yet set behind

the hills, to pass the night in one of the huts, in

which, we found a stove for muking charcoal. We
were afraid to kindle a blazing fire, lest it should

be paceived by the Japanese ;
we, however, made

one sufliciently large to roast some ^^ \\d garlic,

lysimachia and sorrel, and to dry our clothes.

We then lay down to rest in lln^ but, of which,

one half of the roof had fallen in, so tiiat we slept

as it were, in the open air. The night w^as ev
tremely cold, but from this, we did not sufl‘e»r

much inconvenience, as we lay among straw, witli

which, we completely covered ourselves.

On the following morning, the 27tb of April,

we took our usual breakfast, and pursued our

course along the banks of the river. Having pro-

nweded about tUvo miles, we discovered a but, from

the roof of w hich, smoke was issuing. To attack

the poor iidiabitants, would have been an unpro-

voked act of cruelty, and we, besides, thought it

imprudent to shew ourselves, lest they should give

our pursuers information respecting us. We, there-

fore, escended a hill which was covered with

thickets, and proceeded westward* We then de-
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cendett by a foolpafh into aval^ey,’^vller<^ at noon,

\ve seated ourselres liy the side of a little brook,

and eat some beans and rke. On reaching tlie

summit of another bill, we observed various roads

leading to the seiNiide. The hills in this part of

the island were entirely barren, without either

bushes or high grass, and crossed by paths in

various directions. The weather was so extremely

clear, that we observed a dog running along a foot-

path on a distant hill. It seemed imprudenl 16

advance, as owing to oii|^ number and size, the

tlajjanese might easily have recognised us, and yet

we were unwilling to lose time. Our object was

to reach the coast by the evening, and after having

taken a little rest, to proceed along the shore during

the night. We therefore resolved to advance sepa-

rately, stooping^ down, and keeping a strict watch

on every side. We accordingly turned ba(‘k about

the distance of a mile, and reached a hill somewhat

lower than the rest
; but, here we were still in

danger
; for it would have been easy to see us from

the higii-way which lay along the shore; we there-

fore sat down among the grass and deliberated

on the most prudent mode of proceeding. At

that moment, we discovered a party of soldiers o(i

horseback, who were galloping along a footpath,

in a direction towards us, we crept immediately

into a hollow', and hid ourselves amonfg the bushes,

with which it was on both sides covered, and the

soldiers rode past without perceiving us. We were
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now convinced of the dangef of proceeding across^

the hills, for had we not been sitting down at the

moment, the soldiers w^ere riding up the hilh we

should doubtless have been discovered and taken.

T he valley in which ne had coii(‘ea!«*d our-

selves, was watei-ed by a small brook, the bed of

which was dirty and filledwith decayed roots and

leaves. W e stirred up the riiiid, and found some

small crabs about half au inch in length, which

wwe indeed calculated rather to excite disgust,

than to provok(‘ af)petite|ttbut eat tliem with as

inncli pleasure, as if they had been the most ex-

quisite dainties. Having sat about an hour in the

valley, we resolved to advance in it as long as we

should find ImisIk's ea[)al)leot coiieealing us^ and to

endeinour to regain the hills by some other roade^

71ie valley led straight towards tlie sea. VVe

walked on for upwards of a mile, and came to a

spot which could be seen from various roads. We

tlierelore sealed ourselves amidst shrubs and reeds,

'riiere we found several fine }
onng trees, some of

which we cut down to make jukes, fastening our

knife to one, the chissel to another, ami merely

cutting the ends of others into sharp points with

the hatchei which we had found in the hut, and

with w liich one of the sailors was armed. Whilst

we were busy at this work, we suddenly heard the

sound of voices approaching ns. They appeared

to pi’oceed i’rom some persons on the other side ol

the \alhy. Mr. Chlebnikofl‘, who, at this time
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mm seated the* highest up of any of us, saw a uiuu*

ber of working* f)eo|)le pass by, among' whom \^ el e

several women.

When it Jbegan to grow dark, \\v resumed our

iourney, and ai night reached the shoro, along

which, we proceeded in a northerly direction.*

We had, however, scarcely advanced to the dis-

tance of a werst, when Ave nnexpeetedi} found our-

selves in iront of a village, AAhich was l)uilt beside

a steep rock, a ciremnstaiHa^ w inch accounted for

our not having sooner perceived it. W eirninediately

halted, fearing to proceed lest guards might he stu-

tiorjed in the village ; but finding that the rock Avas

extremely high, and ditheult toelimh, we resolved

at all hazards to ventui'e oiiAvards. We succeeded

in passing unperceived ; even the dogs never once

barked at ns. We fonnd Inac, two boats Avhich

were good iu their kind, bnl loo small for otir

purpose, and we proceeded in tiie hope of falling

in w ith sonic larger vessels.

1 his occurrence affoixled us much satisfaction.

We Avere convinced that the villages aa ere not all

* 1 cannot state with any precision at what distance from the

city we reached 1 he shore. VVIulsl we were asceniliug atid <lta-

eeiiding the hills, we fre quently fonnd it necessary to lake a ht* f jJ

direction, and evr u to tiir?! hack, by wliich means we inrule le-.t

littie progress, fhouj^fh we had passed over considerable spaces of

ground. From the situation of two small uninhabited islands which

we observed on looking tow’ards the shore, and which we hafi

before seen atMatsmai. we concluded that we w( about tsvenfv

five' wersl^: from the citv.
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SO strictly gliarifed at we had supposed. In "tli*

course of the night we passed wkh equal boldness

through one or two other villages, near which we

S4W several boats, but they were all too small

;

be8id(*s, the road along the sM«re was not so

passable and good as we had at first supposed.

There was a large plain betu een the hills and the

beach, which was frequently intersected by hollows,

through which streams and brooks flowed from

the hills into the sea. When the direct course

towards the sea was obstructed by perpendicular

rocks, the road passed along the plain through the

hollows, in which the ascent and descent^ were

very steep, and exceedingly difficult. We fre-

quently lost the footpaths, particularly in the val-

leys, where the soil was usually composed of gravel

and sand, and we sometimes knew' not how to get

out of them. We often spent w hole hours in

searching for the road, and when we did not

succeed in finding it, we w^ere compelled to climb

the heights in the dark, with the greatest difficulty

and danger. There was in general no tmee of foot-

,
steps left among the sand in the hollows, and we

• Owing to the numerous mountains, the Japanese never em-

ploy carriages, either in Matsmaior any other of the Kurile Islands.

All burdens, are eithcrcouveycd by water, or on the backsof horses

or oxen. The officers and persons of distinction, travel in litters

and sedan-chairs, and others on horseback. There are, therefore,

no proper roads, but merely footpaths, which, on the hills, for the

convenience of the horses, are made to wind in various directions.
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^ wfeiteii|)liged Iq go forward trusting to clmncft for

fiii#iiig an outlet ;
but we frequently fouiul our

progress stopped by rocks, which it was iici ossury

to avoid by iiiakiug a circuit, or, to attempt to sur-

niojint at the rki^ of breaking our necks.

At daybreak, on the 28tt of April, w^ again

turned back to the mountains, where we proposed

to remain during the day. When the sun had

fully risen, we found ourselves upon a high hill,

which was totally barreu, and consequently af-

forded us no means of concealment. We at length,

however, discovered some bushes in a hollow
, and

tearing up others from different places, we fixed

them into the ground, and crept in beneath them.

L II fortunately, tliere was neither water nor snow

upon this hill, and suffered excessively from

thirst. On the other side of' tin* hollow and op-

posite to us, was a path leading to a wood, along

which, we fref(uently observed men and packhorses

going backwards and I’orwards, and saw them so

plainly, that, had the former been our acquain-

tances, we should have found no difficulty in re-

cognising them. They did not obsserve us, though

,

a glance diri cted towards that part of the hollow

in which we had taken refuge, would inevitably

have betrayed us.

We were busily employed during the whole

of tliis day. We stitched our shirts togetlifer for

the purpose of forming two sails, and made all the

necessary appurtenances out of the ropes and pieces
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of woollen eloth, which we had carried dff with

us. I'lierc was a village at no great distance from

our hiding place, and as evening approached, wr

observed that oneof the vessels which were sailinsr

along the coast, anchored near It: We resolved,

therefore, in case the wind should prove favorable

to board the vessel that very night.

At Sunset we descended the hill, and pro-

ceeded towards the shore
; but as we approached

the vessel, we heard a noise and the sound of

voices on board. We, therefore, withdrew, in-

tending 10 wait until the dead of the night before*

we attempted the execution of our enterprise ; hut

we soon discovered that the vessel was weighing

anchor, and that the noise Was occasioned by that

labour. Our design was therefore frustrated, and

we pursued our course along the shore.

We had this night many more ol)stacles to

contend with than on the preceding. 1 he hollows

were more numerous and deeper, and ^\e tVe-

([uently found it necessary to * wade through

streams. Towards inidniglit, we arrived at a

village of considerable size. W e at tirst w ished

to pa»s along the princi])al street, hut we found

it extremely long, and we, besides, heard the

guards striking the hour with their boards. W e

then proposed going round the outside of the

village, but the kitchen gardens were so large,

•that we must have made a very considerable cir-

cuit ; we, therefore, proceeded across the gardens
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and left traces of our footsteps behind us, miiiefi

must have been remarkable, on account of their

size* On the shore we observed se\cral large*

tires, and, at llrst, Niere at a loss to conjecture

what was meant by them. M e imagined lliev were

intended as watch-tires for the soldiers, but wt

soon discovered that they were signals for the

vessels wliich were sailing past the coast, tor they

were lighted up immediatel} upon lanterns being

hoisted on board tin* ships.

On the ‘2l)ih of A[>riK tin morning dawn

drove us to the adjoining heights. At sunrise

we found ourselves on the summit of a high

and barren hill, which aflibrdcal us no place of

refuge. \\ e |M‘rceived on ( vi ry side foot-patli^,

along w liicli llie inhabitants }iassed from the vil-

lages to tli(‘ forests. Vm*, lli(U*elbr(‘, toriu'd to the

opposite sid(/, and entered a d(*<'|) woody \ alley, in

w hicii there was a brook : w(‘seat('d <uirselves in a

concealed place, and kindled a lire to dry <mr

clothes and warm us, for tliewaatln r was extremely

cold and windy; and having gathered some wild

We founJ it iiicotiveiiient to wear the Jfipiinesc ihoes, arid

requested that we mi^ht be furnished with le.ilin r, a» one of the

sailors, who unflerstood the sf>oe-makir»^ business, could make

boots for us. The Japanese 2avf us seu*(Joi;'s :JOn for the legK,

and the hide of bear's heads for the soles. Out of thesf' materials,

Simanoflf madiK a kind of peasant's boots, eailed Siberian lorbasses.

They were extremely large, and the traces of onr sailors footsteps

were twice the size of those of the Japanese It might, therefore,

easily br guessed wlic iuij’rjuted tin. ^Jnla»k^ wc b i rx.idud ys-.
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garlic and water-angelica, we oooked aiM eat it.

These herbs were, however, none of the most

palatable, and without the addition of other food,

such as a liaudful of beans or rice, we could not

possibly have eaten them. 1 lost all appetite,

though 1 drank considerable quantities of water

wherever it was to be found. We now began to

consider how' we should furnish ourselves with

provisions
;
and our situation rendered it neces-

sary that we should search for a convenient place

in the forest, where we might repose and recover

our strength, which, owing to want of sustenance,

and excessive fatigue, was nearly exhausted. Ihi-

fortunalely for us, the hills at a certain distance

from the sliorc were completely barren*
;
and, at

every three wersts, there were villages, whose in-

habitants were, during the day, continually going

backward and forward to the forest. In the day-

* On the eastern side of Matsmai, the coast is covered, to the

very margin of the sea, witJi wood, and we concluded it would be

the same on the western side. But we found, on the contrary, that

from the shore to the centre of the island, the woods were almost

all cut down for the sake of procuring fire-wood and coal. The Ja-

panese consume great quantities of wood and charcoal, a% they

have no stoves, and keep fires constantly burning on the hearths*

At the winter is both severe and of long duration, the extensive

population renders a great supply of coal and wood ueecssary. The

scarcity of wood on the hills on the western side ofMatsmai, proves

that the Japanese must have first established themselves on that

part of the island, and have afterwards extended themselves to the

East. The dty of Matsmai is Supposed to be four hundred

years old.
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time, it was, theiefor®^ impossible to conceal our-

selves close to the shore, and we were oblijO-ed,

before sun-rise, to hasten across the hills into the.

forest, and wlien night approached again to direct

our weary steps towards tlie sea. When we rt^ched

the ))each, we were usually so overcome with fa-

tigue, that we were scarcely able to move along*.

We wished to procure a supply of provisions,

but we determined that nothing but the most

urgent necessity should induce us to resort to

measures of violence, which might irritate the

Japanese, and give them reason to guard their

coasls more strictly. Our great object w^as to

obtain, as speedily as possible, possession of a

vessel, confident that it would, aecording to the

Japanese custom, be plentifully supplied with

provisions and fresh water. We likewise resolved,

when we should be passing through the villages,

to searc h for the spot w here the Japanese lay out

their hsh to dry, or, if possible, to catch two

or three horses in tlie fields, carry them into

the forest and kill them and live upon their

flesh.

At sunset, we quitted our hiding-place, iind

proceeded, as usual, to grope our way to the coastJ

The obstacles which we before had to cojitend

with were now^ increased
; the V^alleys were deeper

than any we had hitherto met with, the rivuleti

flowed w ith violence, and in wading through them

the water frequently rose above c)ur waists: in
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addition to this, the rain poured in torri^nts, so

that we found it impossible to lie down on tlie

grass to rest.

We this nieht enroiintered two adventures.

Glose*lo the shore, at some distance irom us, w(;

beht id a flann
,
whidi, liou ever, suddenly vanished

at our ap|)roaeh. On reac hiun the spot wliere we

had seen it, we discovered an evtn nieiy liigli rock,

but neiliier hole nor hut from which ilarne could

have issued, it uas, periiaps, merely the eflect oi

illusion.

We now deseeuded into a <leei) valley, wlujiiee

we had to ase(!nd to the level summit of a hill, b\

a steep, wimling, and well heateii foot path, uhen

we mel with aii aieident winch not a little dis-

tress! d ns. iVir„ Ghh'bidkoir slipped liis 1‘oet and

fell inh) a hole. We om'e heard him slop, but Ik

again rolled furlher down, and at lengtb we kneu

not ubat bad iKM oine of him. He returned no

unsuer to our questions, and we dared not (^ali

loudly, as there were villagt s within hearing of us.

The night was so extremely dark, that no objeet

conld be recognized at the distance of t(;ii jjuees.

We tied our girdles together, and fastening the one

end about Wassiljetf, let him down into the hole

into which iMr. ('lilebiiikotT had fallen. We
lowered him gradually as far as the length ol our

|li|jlite<| sashes would admit, and then drew him u{>

aj|aiil. l^assiljeff' informed us, that, notwithstaud-

|li| tire depth to w hicli lie had descended, he could
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not discover the extait of the hole; and that he

called Mr* (’hlebnikolF, hut received no answer.

We, therefore, resolved to remain on the spot until

day-h^ht, and tlien to lower another of our party

into tlH‘ hole, to ascertain whether Mr. Chlehuikotf

was yet livini>.

W e remained, for two hours, in a state of the

most painful uncertainty respe('tin<*' the fate of our

worthy companion. \\ e at lenii’th heard a riistlin^^

aniom»' the ‘^rass, and, on looking’ round, to our

astonislnnent, beheld Mr. ( hiehmkoff. ile had

first rolled down about two fathoms from tlie sur-

i'ace, when sornething^ stopped him, and he endea-

voured to climb up a^uuti ; he, however, sli[)ped

a second time, and tell pf^riiendicnlarly into a pit,

to the d(^i)th of four fathoms. I'ortimalely. there

were no stones at the bottom ol die pji, hut he

was, notw ithstamlini*, severelv Inuisrd.’ He, at

lenjitli, succeeded in clirnhmi^ up th(‘ side of the

liole, and reached th spot where he surprised us

by his unexpeeted appearance. Alter fiaving

rested for a short time, he again accompanied us

oil onr journey, ahhough he felt severe pain in

every part of his body.

hveii now, I never look back, without Horror,

upon the iriglitiul gniphs and huge rocks of Mats-

mai, and mil lions ol money would not tempt rue

to travel over them again, even in the open flaj*

Mr. ( lilt bnikc'tl lias not yet recovered from the effect! of
this fali.
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Whilst we were micending* steep emiaenees, aiiid

beheld beneath us on every side nothing but

masses of rock and torrents, we were frequently

obliged to hold by small bushes, without being

certain whether tliey might not be too weak or

decayed. Had any of them given way, those who

were trusting to their feeble support must have

been precipitated into the abyss below, and dashed

to pieces. A loose stone projecting from a rock

was frequently our only reliance. But Heaven

watched over us, and excepting Mr. Chleb-

nikotf’s fall, no serious accident occurred. Our

desperate situation made us disregard every danger.

We climbed up the steepest i©cks without ever

thinking on death, and with as much indifference

as if we had been proceeding along a level road.

My only wish was, in case an accident should

occur to me, that it might be a decisive one, that

my fall might be from such an immense height, as

would put a speedy end to my suffering.

Before sunrise on the 30th of April, we

proceeded towards the hills, and entered a wood,

where we stationed ourselves not fa/from the road.

We dared not kindle a lire, though we should have

fqiliid it extremely acceptable, for the rain, which

still continued with violence, had soaked our

clothes completely’ through. We lay down close to

other, and covered ourselves over with our

sails. In the course of the day, my companions

ate some portion of their store of provisions, but
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I all app^Uje for food, though 1 still suf-

^e»ed severely from thirst.
s

When night set in we again,dir«cted our coarse

towards the shore. In all the villages throngh

which we passed we neither found a good boat nor

saw any fish laid out to dry. Either the fishing

season had not coranjenccd, or the fish hatl been

removed into houses during the night. V\ e saw

several horses in the fields, and endeavoured to

catch one, but they were all so extremely wild tliat

we found it impossible. This night we descended

down the side of a steep hill, for the purpose of

proceeding to the shore; we had, however, scarcely

got half way, when wefuund that we were advancing

straight upon a village. In the dark we missed the

footpath, and mistook a heap of straw for a part of

the declivity. We had no sooner set our feet upon

it than we rolled down, and unexpectedly found

ourselves in front of a house and barn . A dog

rushed out upon us, but we caludy proceeded on

our way, though we were doubtless observed by

two men who came out with lanterns.

We all suffered severely from thirst, and never

passed « brook without taking hearty draughts of

water. But immediately after 1 drank water, 1

felt myself affected with nausea, and the saliva

flowed from my mouth. In the course of half an

hour, however, I was usually so overcome with thirst,

that on hearing the rauntiwiog of a rivulet at a
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distance, l ||i^^ifed

redoubl^ pay pee in order to jpeh it

but as ti9(^ l»^t had taken a drau^^ht of tbe

nausea re|Qrued) and I was thusalternate}|^msHftl§ttr

to thirst and sickness, and could eaf nothing. •

On the first of May we rested on a declivity,

by the side of a,rivulet, in a thick wood, neaj, which

there was a village built on a sandy point of land'.

We saw several horseineri and foot passengers cross

the stream, on the outside of the wood, and people

passing along a road near us.

We were, therefore, obliged to remain the

whole day wirtiout fire. At night we again de-

parted, ))ut as we met several men with lanterns,

we were obliged to hide ourselves behind the trees

until they passed by. On approaching close to

a village we heard the hours striking, and, ofcourse,

were pretty certain that the place had a guard of

soldiers, who, as it was not perfectly dark, might

discover ns : we, therefore, determined to halt. In

the meantime we observed a mare tied to a tree, in

a meadow near the village. We detertnined to

carry her oflf, and bad already cut the rope, when a

foal suddenly eprarjg up, ran about, and neighed

loudly. We found it impossible to catch it, and

wiel^ obliged to run off and leave the mare behind^"

lest tlie noise should alarm the Japanese. Wc re-

4^ time afterwards, recollecting that the

mifk dflihe mare would be extremely acceptable
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to US ; but tlie sailor, who set about milking her,

received so severe a kick, that we thought it pru-

dent to have nothing more to do with her.

When it grew darker we proceeded along the

strand, and came close to a village, from which tlie

dogs rushed out upon us. We were afraid lest the

barking ofthese animals should attract the attention

of the Japanese, w ho would immediately have per-

ceived ns, and we, accordingly, ^^at down be-

hind a heap of sand. The dogs then stood still

and growled, but no sooner did we attempt to rise

than they flew at us, and by their barking compelled

us to resume our station. We were thus obliged to

remain in the same spot for the space of half an

liour, the dogs having by that time left us : we

started up and passed through the village without

any further interruption.

Soon after, as we w ere passing through another

village, we observed a boat in the water, close to

the shore, and a tent near it. We advanced to in-

spect the boat, but Schkajeff, hoping to find some-

thing eatable in the tent, thrust in his hand, anu

grasped the head of a man who was sleeping tlierc.

I’he man roared out loudly, and fearing that tln^

noise might alarm the inhabitants of the village, anu

being, besides, uncertain whether the boat would

contain us all, we mn off and concealed ourselves

behind some stones. After a short time we dis-

patched two of our party to take a survey of the

boat, but there was a man seated in it who

VOL. II 0
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looking round him on every side: we, therefore^

thought it best to depart.

J3efore we reached the other extremity of this

village, we observed a large boat which had been

dragged ashore as far as the houses. On examina-

tion we found that it was well adapted to our pur-

pose, but it was so far from the water that we de-

spaired of getting it afloat, and we therefore pro-

ceeded onwards. We soon after discovered, under

a shed on the shore, a very large boat : it was with-

out sails*, but was furnished with every other ne-

cessary appurtenance, and had even small buckets,

in which we might have laid in a supply of fresh

>rater. The wind and weather were fnoreovei

favourable. Unfortunately, however, the boat Jay

with one side towards the water, and we must

consequently have turned it in order to get it afloat,

but to accomplish this object we found our strength

insufficient. Had either the head or the stern beeij

towards the water we would soon have launched it :

and after carrying off a supply of provisionsfrom one
of the houses, would have put to sea. But this was

impossible
; we therefore contented ourselves with

merely taking a watering pot which we found in

the boat, and which we thought would serve us to

drink out of.

The approach of the morning drove us once
more among the hills. Day-light, however, sur-

* We had saiU along with us.
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prised us oii tlje side of a barren mountain, covered

only, here and there, with a few bushes. Wt? be-

lield foot-paths on every side, and villages along

the shore, as far as our eyes could see. A iliiidc

forest, in which we might have concealed ourselves,

lay at such a distance, that it would have taken us a

long time to reach it, we were, therefore, obIig(*d to

lie down under the bushes around us. The day

Ijeing' line, w e dried our clothes, and deliberated oji

new plans of escape. We vverew'ell aware that w'e

could obtain ])rovisiousonly by forcible means, and
that, after having committed violence, we should u.o

longer be in safety, as the Japanese would doubt-

less redouble their vigilance, and station guards

along the coast : all chance, therefore, of getting on
board a vessel would have been entirely at an end.

W e thought it a more adviseable scheme to gain

possession oi a couple of fishing-boats, which were

to be met w ith at every point along the shore, and

to row to a small island covered with wood, which

Jay between Iwenty-five and thirty worsts from tlie

coast, and which, when we wore at Matsmai we liad

heard was uninhabited. We might there build a

convenient hut, kindle fire when we pleased, and

during the day gather, without danger of detection,

shell-fish and sea weeds for our support. It would
thus be very easy for us to wait until an opporcn-

nity presented itself, in calm weather, of boarding

a loaded vessel sailing past the island. This was a

part of onr plan, which we were of opinion could

D 2
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he executed without difliculty, as during the three

days we had been on this part of the coast, we had

observed that all vessels and boats passed between

the island and the coast of Matsmai, and it ap-

peared always stood near the island ; we were be-

sides aware, that in the summer calms very fre-

quently occur in those seas. If this project should

fail we still might, during the summer, when

the wind is never violent, and almost always

blowing from the east, trust to the fishing-boats

for carrying us to the coast of Tartary, which is

about four hundred and six wersts distant from

Matsmai.

But while we were framing plans for our de-

liverance, an adverse fate was preparing for us.

We saw people walking backwards and forwards

on the foot-paths by which we were surrounded

but it did not appear that we were observed by

them. At length, on a hill at some distance, Mr.

Chlebnikoff perceived a woman who frequent 1}

pointed to the place in which we were, and turned

round on every side, beckoning with her hand, as

if calling on persons to approach her. We soon

understood that these signs concerned us, and we
descended into a hollow in the hope of escaping

through it ihto the heart of the forest. Before,

however, we reached the bottom of the hollow, we
found it suddenly surrounded by men, who has-

tened to the spot from every side, on foot and on
horseback. The moment they discovered us they
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»* iiscd a frightful cry. Makaroif and I fled to a part

rovered with bushes, and soon succeeded in getting

out of sight ; but we could not venture to move

farther oflT, and lay down to wait for our compa-

nions, and observe the number of our enemies,

and how they were armed. Our first supposition

was, that they were country people ;
but, to our

astonishment, we found that they were soldiers,

headed by an officer on horseback. They were

armed with muskets, and bows and arrows, in

addition to their sabres and daggers. Our compa-

nions were immediately surrounded, and compel-

led to surrender. From between the bushes we

saw the Japanese bind their hands behind their

hacks, and, after enquiring respecting Makaroff

find me, lead them towards the shore.

Meanwhile more Japanese had assembled,

nid a search for us was commenced, MakaroflT

now asked how we should proceed. Perhaps,

said 1, the Japanese may not discover us to day ;

and, when it is dark, we may find our way to the

shore, get into a boat, row to the uninhabited

island, and from thence to the coast of Tartary.

But where were our sails, our tea-kettle, our tinder-

box, and the knife ! Those things were with our

companions, and all had now fallen into the bands

of the Japanese. We had only two pikes ;
mine

mounted with the chissel, and Makaroff's with a

small knife. Nevertheless, 1 proposed to my com-

panion, that, in case we succeeded in eluding the

search of the Japanese, we should look out for a
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fishiug-boat on the coast, and supply ourstives, h)

force, with whatever was necessary for our expe-

dition. I'hiswas resolved upon.

From the thicket in which we sat, we saw sol-

diers and peasants scNirching about for us on both

sidesofthe hollow. At length four soldiers advanced

into the centre, two ann(‘d with sabi cs, and two with

pikes. 71ie rest ranged themselves in rows on

each side of the hollow, and held their muskets

and bows and arrows in rCiidiness. lliose who

approached us thrust their pikes into ever\ bush

capable of hiding a dog ; and, at last, came

direct upon the one in which we were con-

cealed. When they had advanced pretty near us.,

Makarotf, w ho observed me seizing my pike, en-

treated, wdtli tears, that I would not attempt to

defend myself, or kill anj of the Japanese, as such

a proceeding might prove highly injurious to the

rest of our companions, lie further observed,

that I might, perhaps, be the means of saving all

their lives if 1 delivered myself up to the Japa-

nese, and derlaia^d that as I, w ho was their com*

inander, had ordered them to attempt their escape,

they were bound to do so
; lest, they should

ever chance to return to Russia, where they

would be severely punished for disobedience.

These words made so deep an impression on me,

that I immediately struck my pike in the ground,

rose and stepped out of the bush. Makaroff fol-

lowed me. The Japanese were filled with amaze-

ment at our unexpected appearance. They started
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back when they first beheld us, but finding

that we were unarmed, they advanced boldly,

seized us, bound our hands slightly behind our

backs, and conducted us to a village on the shore.

Our guards never permitted themselves to offer

us the slightest insult or ill-treatment ofany kind;

on the contrary, w hen tliey observed that I limped,

and walked with pain, two of the soldiers took me

by the arms, and assisted me in ascending the

fiill, and passing over slippery places. When we

arrived at tlie village, they led ns into a house

uhere wt: found our companions.

Here tliey gave us sagi, boiled rice, salted her-

rings, radislies, and finally tea. Our hands were

then tied behind ns; but there was no repetition

uf the severity which we had experienced at Ku-

nascliier. Having spent about an hour in the vil-

lage, w e proceeded along the shore, under a strong

escort, on our return to Matsrnai. We observed

that the Japanese had fixed small stakes in the

ground, in every place marked by our footsteps,

during our nightly wanderings. Where we had

turned to ascend the hills they lost all traces of ns,

but recognised our course again among the sand.

It w as evident that they had continually followed

iis*, but had avoided seizing us lest we mighthavc

•Wewt‘r«* afltrwards informed by the Japanese themselves,

hat they constantly traced our footsteps, and frequently {.(ained

sight of us. They described accurately enough the pfares at which

we had stopped to rest, where we drank water, &c. could not,

however, learn for what reason they did not endeavour to arrest us.
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made a desperate resistance, and killed some of

their party
;
perhaps other reasons also induced

them to forbear attacking' us.

Wlieu we passed through villages, the inhabi-

tants flocked from all sides to look at us ;
but to the

honour of the Japanese it ought to be observed, that

not one of them treated us with any thing like de-

rision or mockery; they all seemed to commiserate

us, and some of the women even shed tears whilst

they presented us with something to eat or drink.

Such was the expression of feeling among a people,

whom enlightened Europe has regarded as bar-

barians ! How ever, the chief of our escort shew ed

tis none of that benevolent kindness which we
had before experienced from other Japanese oi-

ficers. For instance, we were obliged to walk

though we might as well have rode on horseback ;*

we were not carried across the brooks and rivulets

as before, but were desired to wadethrougli them;

and, instead of being provided with umbrellas,

mats were thrown over us to protect us from the

rain. In several of the villages through which
we passed, we expressed a wish to remain for the

w hole day
; but w e w ere hurried away, after having

rested only a short time. e were provided with
boiled rice, muscles or herrings, and tea with-

out sugar. \\ e were all excessively fatigued, but
I parliculdily suflered. Ow ing to the pain in tny
foot, I could proceed only at a very slow pace

,

the chief of the escort, therefore, directed that two
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>oldifr& should support me by the arms, and that

they should be regularly relieved in performiu^^

that duty. This order was executed with the

strictest punctuality. If, during onr jouriiey, we

complained of thirst, \vc were permitted to stop

and drink water at the first brook we came to.

During the night, which was extreme!} dark, we

were led, one behind the other, with the greatest

caution, and a lantern wiif> I'anied before each oi

ns, as well as before the Japanese ciiief. In ad-

dition to this, men bearing lanterns preceded and

followed the cseurt. When we had to aseend, or

descend steep hills, a number of country peoph*

who accompanied us from the neigljbonriug vil-

lages proceeded before ns. Ka(‘h ( arried a large

bundle of straw ;
those bundles were laid du\Mi

at dangerous parts of the road, and when we ap-

proached, set on fire; so that w(‘ (*nj<)}ed, lor a

moment, a light as bright as day. Had a Kune

pean viewed, from a distance*, onr nf)cturnai

procession, he would, doubtless, have* supposed

ne beheld the obsequies of a person e>l liigli

rank.

On the follow ing day, the 3d of May, as we

entered a little village, about ten wersts from

Matsmai, we met. one of the chief officers of the

city, and our interpreter Teske, accompanied by

a detachment of imperial soldiers. We immedi-

ately halted. The officer said not a word, and

manifested neither anger nor displeasure. Teske,

however, reproached us for having attempted to
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escap<% and began to search ns. One ol the sailor^

told hinijth tt he might spare himself the trouble

since he would find nothing; upon which he re-

plied, “ I know very well that 1 shall find nothing

upon you, but tlie Japanese laws require that you

should be searched.” In this village, the otiicer

and soldiers who had tak(*n ns put on their state

uniforms, over which they threw mantles, bec ause

it rained. On coming near the tow n, however,

they took of their mantles, and the mder of the

procession being arranged, we advanced at a slow

pace. The concourse of people was very great.

Owing to the rain, all the spectators carried urn*

brellas over their heads, so that they presented a

most singular spectacle. Our escort proceeded in

the follow ing order : two guides on each side,

bearing wooden staves
;
behind them nine sol.

diers strutting along, with their muskets on their

shoulders
;
we Idllowed erne after the other,

guarded on each side by soldiers
;

behind us

were nine soldiers with muskets, one after the

other ; and last of all the officer w ho arrested

us on horseback, lie wore a rich silken dress,

and looked down on the multitude that lined both

sides of the road, like a proud conqueror who

had earned laurels, and laid claim to the admiration

and gratitude of his countrymen.

We were conducted directly to the castle.

Formerly we had been permitted to enter the

court-yard with our hats on, but we were now

directed to uncover as soon as we reached the gale.
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V» e sat dowiu on benches in the anti-room U acl-

ino' to the Hall of Justice, where boiled rice,

pH‘kele(l raddishes, and tea, without sugar, were

handed to us. At length, we were conducted

into the Hall of Justice, where, in a few mo-

inents, Mr. Moor and Alexei entered, and were

diiected to station themselves at some distance

from us.

AH tlie ofheers having taken their {daces, the

bnnyo entered, \o change was perceptilde in his

euniUenaiice. he maintained Ins aceustomed cheer*

fulness, and e\|>resse<l not the slightest displeasure

it our condiKt. Having taken his seat, he en-

quired. in his usual benevolent inanuer, what had

Hidiiced us to try to escape? I recjuested the in-

terpreter to state to the l>un}o, that, hefore 1 an-

-w(‘re(l his (jnestion, I wished to inform him that

F alone was guilty, and had forced the rest to fl\

with me, which they were (d}liged to do, fora re-

fusal to obey my orders would render thorn liable

to severe punishment should they ever return to

Russia. 1 further declared, that they might put

me to death, but that it w ould be unjust to injure

a hair of the head of any of my companions. The

Runyo replied, that if the Japanese thought fit to

put me to death, they would do so without ain

suggestion on my part, but that if, on the contrary,

they did not see the necessity of such a proceeding,

til my entreaties would be of no avail.

f be Bunyo repeated his question—I declared
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tfial wc had fled because, we saw na probability

of our being' set at liberty, but that every thing

tended to convince us that the Japanese meant

to keep us in perpetual imprisonment.—“ Who
told you that?’' said the Bunyo, “I never g'ave

you reason to suppose that your confinement would

he eternal."
—“The orders," I replied, “ which were

received from the capital, directing that all Rus-

sian vessels should be seized, and the preparations

which were made in consequence of that order,

augured nothing favorable to us."—Who informed

\ou of that ?"—“ We learned it from Teske."

—

The Bunyo then addressed himself to Teske, but

hat he said w e could not comprehend ; we, how-

ever, observed, that Teske, during his replies, fre-

quently changed colour.

I Bunyo had hitherto addressed his ques-

tions to me alone; but he now asked Mr. Chleb-

iiikoff and the sailors, what motives had induced

them to -escape?—They replied, th^it they had

merely followed the directions which I, who was

their commander, had given them. On hearing

this, Mr. Moor laughed, and said they were no

more bound to obey iny orders than he, and might

have remained behind if they had chosen. He
called the sailors blockheads, and assured the Ja-

panese that for prisoners to make their escape was

a thing unknown in Europe. The Japanese, how-

ever, seemed to pay but little attention to what

Mr. Moor said, and proceeded to enquire by what
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means we had effected our escape. They desired

to be inforined of every particular, at what hour

and in what manner we had left the house; what

eourse we had pursued ;* how far we proceeded

each day; what articles and provisions we had

carried off with us ;
and, finally, whether any of

our guards or attendants had assisted us in our

escape, or whether we had made our intention

known to any Japanese whatever. We answered

all these questions by a faithful relation of the w hole

affair.

The Bunyo then wished to know how^ lone

we had entertained this resolution, and how long

we had imagined it possible to carry it into effect.

Mr. Moor now turned towards the sailors, and

exhorted them to tell the truth as they would be-

fore God, since he had already disclosed every

thing to the Japanese. Independently of this ad-

monition, we entertained no design to conceal

any circumstance
,
we, however, observed that,

notwithstanding Mr. Moor’s exhortations to the

sailors, he had not adhered very strictly to the

truth in giving an account of onr deliberations

and plans, nor even in relating the projects which

be had himself formed. He had represented that

his consent to escape w ith us was merely a pretence

in order that he might detect our plans, and, by

disclosing them to the Japanese, perform a service

• We were obliged to trace a pl in, represcntiiii^ thr situation of

o^ir bouse» and that part of the town tl>rouf»b ivhKb wc oo

leaving li.
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to the Bunjo. lie slated that, as far as ir mirded

himself, he would submit to the will of the f !m-

peror of Jupau
; if he obtained permissiiui lo re-

turn to his native countr}, he viould iinrnetliatel)

depart; if not, Ik was ivads U* remain in Japan

hen the Biinyo arteruarcf- iiu|uired who had

written a h tter, which had been addressed to him,

eoncerning* Alexei ?— IVlr. Moor replied, that he

had wTitten it ; but, immediately recolleetiug' h'm-

self, he added, that he had merely done so in con-

formity to my orders.— At this answer, the Japa-

nese themselves smiled.

The Bunyo tlien asked xvhat had l)een our

object in escaping? We replied, that we wislif d to

return to our native country. But l>y wdiat means

did you expect to execute this design?’* ‘‘ \Vf

intended to get on board a large Ixait, and to

sail from Matsmai to the Russian Kurile Is]and>

or to the coast of Tartary.” Did you not think

it probable that, after your escape, orders would

he issued for keeping a strict watch on all vessels

near the coast?’* ‘‘ ^ es, that vve expected would

he the case
; but after a certain time should have

lapsed, we hoped to execute our enterprise a:

some point from w hence our escape w'ould he least

suspected.”

You must have observed/* continued the

Bunyo, ‘‘ during your first conveyance hither,

as well as during the walks which you were per-

mitted to take, that Matsmai is covered witli high

hills; you must have been aware of the diflicuby of
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crossing these hills, and that the populous villages

which lie almost close to each other along the

shore, must have precluded the possibility of your

escaping : the whole plan was indeed ill-contrived

and childish. Notwithstanding this/’ I replied,

we spent six nigdits on the coast, and passed

through several villages w ithout being perceived.

Our enterprise was, indeed, extremely desperate,

and to the Japanese may appear childish
;

we,

however, thought otherwise. Our situation Avas

an excuse foi’ any hazardous attempt ; we saw no

other means of returning to our homes: to waste

our lives in eternal imprisonment was the only

prospect to which we could look forward, we

tlierefore resolved to perish, either at sea or in the

forests of Maismai.”— It Avas unnecessary to go

to the forests or to the sea to end your lives, you

might, ifyou pleased, have terminated them here !”

That would have been seli-inurder, but when we

risked our lives for the sake of recovering our

liberty, Ave thrcAv ourselves on the protection of

Heaven, and might hope to gain our object/’

‘‘ Suppose you had succeeded, what would

you have said of the Japanese when you returned

to Russia?” “All that we have seen and heard

among them
; without either adding or concealing

any circumstances whatever/’

“ Had you returned to Russia without Mr.

Moor, your Emperor surely would not have ap-

proved of yonr conduct in leaving one of your
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ronipanioiis behind jou/’ “ Had Mr. Moor been

in a state of ill-health which rendered him unable

to accompany ns, notwithstanding his inclination

to do so, our conduct would indeed have been

most unmanly, but he wished to remain in Japan

of his own free will/’

“ Did you know that, if you had succeeded

ni your project, the governor and several othei

officers must have answered for your escape witi*

their lives?”— “ AVe supposed that the guards

might, as is the custom in Europe, have suffered

-some punishment ; but we never could have ima^

gined that the Japanese laws were so severe as to

condemn innocent men to death.”—Here Mr. Moor

assured the Bunyo that we were very well aware

of the existence of such a law^ since he had himself

explained it to us. We replied that Moor had

indeed mentioned something of the kind
; huts

that our European ideas of Justice, peveiited us

from giving credit to what he said, and we looked

upon it merely as a fabrication which he had in-

vented for the purpose of dissuading us from om
design.^

* We actually doubted the existence of this law. We had

beard that the Japanese Government dismissed a Bunyo after the

attack of the company’s ships, notwithstanding the great distance

between the coast where the depredations were committed, and

the place of’lii< residence, and the little reason he had to suspect

such measures on the part of the Russians; but we never couhi

have supposed that the governor and several oflScers must have

forfeited their lives because we made our escape. W'e were, how

<v i afteiwardi convinced that eueh really was the law.
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“ Is there,” inquired the Bunyo, “any Euro-

pean law hy which prisoners are justified in making*

their escape?”—“ There is no written law to that

effect
; hut when a prisoner has not pledged his

parole of honour, he is never considered ciilpahlc

in making his escape.”—rpon this, i\Ir. Moor

made some obseriitions, cah ulated to render our

answer !*idiculous, and he eveii assured the Japa-

nese that we had made a fals(' assertion. We
called to his recollection, the cases of (ienerail

Beresford, Colonel Pack, Sir Sydney Smitli, and

other individuals
;
wdio, within oiir. own recollec-

tion, had escaped from imprisonment w ithout any

disgrace being attached to them
;
Imt Mr. Moor

continued his forced laughter, arnl even said that

no such examples had ever existed.

The Bnnyd then delivered a long speech, the

substance of which, according to the translation of

oiir interpreter was as follows: “ Had 3011 been

natives of Japan, and secrellv escaped from your

prison, tlie consequence might liave been fatal to

you ; but as you are foreigners and ignorant of the

Japanese laws, and more ])articularl} as you did

not escape with a view to injure the Japanese,

but for the sake of returning to yonr native Conn-

ery, w Inch it is natural you should prefer to every

other, our good opinion of you remains unal-

tered. The Bun30 cannot he answeia]>Ie for the

way ill w hich the government may view 30111’ con-

duct
;
but he will still continue to exert all his

endeavours to gain permission for you to return to
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Russia. Until your aise be decided according to

the Japanese laws
;
the sailors must be confined

in a prison : but you oiSicers will be lodged in

Inweraris.^'*

When the Bunyo had concluded his speech

he withdrew, and we were conducted into the anti-

chamber. We had hitherto been guarded by im-

perial soldiers whom we did not know, and who

were under the command of the officer who ar-

rested us. That officer entered the anti-chamber, ac-

companied by a magistrate named Nagakawa-

Matataro, who was the fodrth in rank next to the

governor, and whose office was that of a judge in

criminal matters. The officer having delivered us

over to his custody, he immediately ordered the

soldiers who had accompanied us to retire, and our

old acquaintances, the Matsmai soldiers entered in

tlieir stead. Matataro then directed them to bind

Mr. Chlebnikoff and me as Japanese officers are

bound, and the sailors like common people.| This

being done, we were conducted, between five and

six o*clock,toa place ofimprisonment situated about

a half or three quarters of a werst from the castle.

It rained, but the multitude of persons, all carrying

umbrellas, who assembled to see us was immense.

Eo is the Japanese word signifying prison
;
what is meaHt

by au In^ijdrari, I shall sckui have occasion to explain.

t The Japanese bind their officers by fastening a rope round

their waists, and tying their hands down by their sides, so that they

cannot move them. They tie the hands of common people behind

them, as wd were bound when in Kunashier.
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CHAPTER II.

The city prison was situated at the foot of a steep

rock, and was surrounded by two wooden fences,

and an earthen wall sunnounted by chevaul^-de-

frise. Within the inner fence, we beheld a large

gloomy building, similar to that iti which we had

been confined when we first arrived at Matsmai,

excepting that there were here four cages, one of

which was tolerably large, and the other three

small. On reachingthis prison, thehead gaoler, who

was named Keeseeskee,^ unboimd us one after the

other, and searched us from head to foot, making

us strip to our shirts
;
having searched me first,

he directed me to enter the smallest of the foiir

cages ;t Mr. Chlebiiikoff was put into the next

cage, which was souiewliat larger and lighter than

mine. The third cage was occupied by a Japa-

nese prisoner, and the sailors were all shut up

* In Japan, the gaoler is equal in rank to an imperial soldki .

He is privileged to wear a sv^ord and dagger. Besides his offiee ol

keeper of the prison, he is the executioner, and inflicts all kinds

of punishment on criminals. We obscMved that his « ountrymen

conversed and joked with him; but that they would never eat

with him, nor smoke tobacco in the same room where he \va*;

they even avoided lighting their pipes at the same hfc where h<

had lighted his.

t It was six paces in length, five in breadth, and about lew

feel higlt
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<oi»etlior in the fourth, which was the largest of all .

and from its situation by far the best *

We were still unalileto guess wliat tlie Gover-

nor meant when he told ns that the sailors would

be confined ill a real prison, but that we should

live in Tnwcrarls; for we now found that our aeeom-

aiodation was considerably worse than theirs. We
afterwards learned that the difference consisted in

Air. Chlebnikott’ and myself having separate cells,

w hilst the sailors were confined in one
;
but this

was a iavour on which Ave Avere not inclined to

set much value. Our (ages, hoAvever, stood close

to each other, so that Air. Chlebnikoif and I could

converse without difficulty. The Japanese pri-

soner began to discourse Avith Mr. Chlebnikofl*;

lie told him his name, and said that he should be

set at liberty in six days. He handed him a piece

of .salt fish; in return for Avhich Mr. Chlebnikoft

gave him aAvhite cravat.*]* Air. Chlebnikofl’ shared

the piece of fish Avith me, and Ave Avere lioth .so

hungry, that avc looked uiion it as a delicacy.

Late in the evening, our old attendant Fok-

Alasse, accompanied by tAvo other servants, brought

us our supper, Avhich consisted of thin boiled rice.

* It was the best, because it was most exposed to the light

and the fresh air
;
besides, many external objects w^ere visible from

it, whereas, nothing whatever was to be seen from mine.

t Keeseeskee accidently saw this cravat, and having inquired

from whence it came, carried it away, and shewed it to some of his

superiors, who ordered it to be deposited along with the rest of out

clothes.
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two small pieces of pickled radish for eaoli of us,

and warm water to drink. Fok-Masse a|)peared

i»ut of humour
;
he answ ered our questions rou^lily,

but never oflered to reproach us on the siilyeci of

our escape.^ After 1 had finislied my meal, the

Japanese handed an old nigiit-gown through the

railings of my cage
; they likewise gave some things

to my companions. The door of our prison was

now closed, and we were enveloped in total dark-

ness, for (he spars which formed the front railing

and divided the Avhole from the guard-room, were

closed up with boards, so that there was no aper-

ture tlirough which tlie light could penetrate to

our cages. After sunset the guards came every

half hour Avith lanterns to inspect our cages, and

they even woke us 1‘rom our sleep to make us

answer their calls. During summer, the night

hoursf are extremely short w ith the .fapanese, so

* We at first supposed that Fok Masse was to attend oa us as

before, but we soon found that this was not the case, and that he

had merely hrouglit two lads wilh him in order to shew them the

proper mode of attending on us, and teaching them the Russian

names of the most necessary things. There was, however, no

occasion for this, as we could express our wants distinctly enough

m Japanese.

t The Japanese divide the day into twelve hours, reckoning

six from sunrise to sunset, and an ctjual number fiom Miuset to

sunrise-, consequently ihe hours arc not always equal
j
when the

day is longer than the night, the day hours are the longest, and

when the night is longer than the day, the night hours are the

longest. To measure time, they employ a small beam of wood, the

upper part of which is covered with glue and whitewashedi a nar*
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thaf they were everlastingly distnrl>ing us, and

we were not allowed to enjoy a moments repose.

On the 4th of May, at daybreak, an officer

opened the doors of onr cages, and called us all by

our names. At noon, we were conducted before

the Banjo, with our hands bound in the same

way as before. On arriving* at the castle, we were

ordered to sit down in (he anti-chamber of the

Hall of Justice, and in a few moments Mr. Moor

row groove is made in the glue and filled with a vegetable j)Owd(r

which bums very slowly
j
on each side of this groove, a( certaiu

distances, there are holes formed for the purpose of nails being put

into them. By these holes, the length of the day and night hours

is determined for the space of six months, from the spring to the

winter equinox. During the other six months the rule is inverted,

the day becoming night hours, and the night day hours. The Ja*

l)anese ascertain the length of a day hour, and mai k it off with

nails
I
they then fill the groove with powder, set light to it at noon,

and thus measure their time. The beam is kept iu a box, which is

laid in a dry place
j
but the changes of weather have, notwilhstand-

ing, a great influence on this kind of time-keepf r,

TheJapanesc day begins at midnight, at which time the clock

strikes nine, after having given three strokes, as it were lo denote

the being about to strike. Tliese tliree strokes precede every

hour. One liour after inidnighl, tin' clock strikes eight, the next

hour 5ci'ni, at sunrise 57.r, liien Jive mid Jour, and at noon again

7iif]c One hour after midday eight, two hours after midday seveff,

at sunset ,v?j, then //cc, and finally /wwr. At midnight the new

dayeomraences. The hours are struck in the following manner: first,

one stroke; in a minute and a half, a second stroke
, and immediately

a third. These three warning strokes announce that the hour is

about to be struck. In the space of a minute and a half after, the

striking of the hour begins. The strokes succeed each other at in-

tervals of fifteen seconds, except the two last, which follow more

rapidly, as if to notify that the hour is struck.
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ajid Alexei passed by us, and were conducted into

the Hall.

After a short time, Mr. Chlebnikoflf and 1

were unbound, though the ropes were left round

our waists
; the sailors had merely their Inuuls,

and not their elbows loosened. Mr. Moor and

Alexei were not bound in any way. We were

then led into the Hall of Justice. \\ hen the Bunyo

had taken his seat, he repeated many of his old

questions, respecting which he now, however,

merely required explanations. He then asked me

what 1 thought of my conduct, and whether 1 sup-

posed I had acted justly or unjustly towards the

Japanese?—The Japanese, I replied, have driven

us to the course we adopted : they first of all

treacherously seized us, and them refused to credit

the statement we made, or to hold any communi-

cation with our ships, in case they should come on

the part of our Government to confirm our decla-

rations. What were we then to do? The cir-

cumstances of our case fully justify our conduct.

The Governor expressed astonishment at what I

said. “ Your seizure,” said he, ‘‘ is an old affair,

which ought not to be spoken of now, 1 merely

ask, whether you consider yourselves guilty or

innocent.—ff you declare yourselves not guilty,

I can, by no means, represent your case favourably

to the Emperor.” 1 immediately perceived, tliat

he wished us all to acknowledge that we were guilty

;

and, 1 replied, that were we in a situation to be
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fairly tried, 1 could urge many circunistaiices

in our jusliticatioii—but avc were in the power ot

the Ja[)auese.—d’liey might judge of uiuM ouduct

us they pleasetl
;
but I alojie sliould be considered

g’uilty, since my com[>auioiis had acted in coii-

formily to my ordeis.

Idle Jhinyo appeared satisfied with this de-

claration
;
he observed, that it uas praiseworthy to

take tlie blame upon m\self, for the sake of justi-

lyiiig m\ (‘ountrvnua! ;
but that obediimce to my

commands could only be urg(‘d in e\(ad[>ation of

the sailors; that ]\lr. Chlebnikoir was an oflicer

liimself, and ought to have known that he AV’as

bound to obey in\ orders only wliilst on board our

ship, and not during* liis imprisonment. Idiein

turning to Mr. Chlebnikoff, he imp li red w hether

he was ready to acknow ledge himself guilty. Far

from making any such acknowledgement, Mr.

Ctilebnikoff began to justify our eondiiet, and to

prove that we could not be condemned by any

rule either of e(|nity or humanity. At this the

Japanese ap()eared irritated, and re|)eate(l that

they could not makt* ilnir lauperor aecpiainted

with de(‘laration> of that kind. Finally, partly by

persuasion, and partly by menaces, they induced

us to admit that we had done wrong,, and that our

conduct could in no Avay o[R rate to our advantage.

With this confession they seemed perfectly sa-

tisfied.

The liuiiyo tlieii dismissed us, ordering
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Mr. Moor and Alexei to remain beliirid. 1 must

here observe, that on my eompluininji; that the

severe pain in my fool seareely permitted me to

stand upright, ll»e Bunyo desired a seat to be

placed for me, and permitted me to sit durinj^ the

uhole of the examination. V\ hen mc quitted the

Hall of Justice, our hands were ai>ain bound, and

we were conducted back to prison in the usual

way. On entering’ my cell, I found my old worn

out niiiht-j^oAvn taken away, and lh(‘ wadded one

which had been formerlj given me, together with

my covrrlet, substituted in its stead ; my compa-

nions ha<l likewise lieeu provided for iii the same

manner during their absence.

Vie Here now treated in all respects like

criminals
;
no distinction was observed between us

and tlie Japanese prisoner who was in the adjacent

rage. V e, indeed, thought this treatment ex-

tremely severe; yet; it mirst nevertheless )>e ac-

knowledged, that the Japanese laws resivecting

criminals, are far more humane than tlmse (>f most,

I might perliaps say of all, hairopean nations.

We were now' confined in a real prison, in the same

place w ith a criminal ! I shall destnibe our treat-

ment, leaving’ to the reader to institute what corn

parisons he may think fit,

I have already mentioned the cag*es in whicli

we were confined. They were kept extremely

clean, and even the lobby was swept every day by

onr attendants.* When we were conducted to the
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castle, our cages were cleaned out, and our cover-

lets and night-dresses aired iji the sun during our

absence, i'ood was brought to us every nioniing,

noon, and evening. At each ine^l we received

thick boiled rice instead of bread. It was dealt

out to us in portions which were more than suHi-

cient for Mr. Chlebnikofl' and me; but the sailors

found the allowance scanty enough * at the coin-

inencenient of their imprisonment, when their

appetites were keen, owing to the great fatigue

and privations they had endured. In addition to

the rice, we were served with soup made of sea-

cabhage and other wild plants, such as sweet

cabbage, wild garlie, and water angelica ;
to which,

for the sake of rendering it savoury, pickled beans

(Japanese misso) and some pieces of whale fat

were added. In the evening, we occasionally re-

ceived, instead of soup, two pieces of salt fish,

with pickled wild cabbage. Our drink consisted

of warm water, which was brought to us as often

as we wished. If we happened to ask for drink

during the night, our guards, without a murmur,

called up the servaiits, and ordered them to bring

us water. Ai first we were not allowed to have

combs, and iii order that w e might have w ater to

wash ourselves w ith, wewereobliged to reserve a part

• Mr. Chlebnikoff and j being unable to eat all that was given

us, W8 sent the remainder of onr allowance to the sailors, and the

attendants very willingly conveyed it to them; but Keeseeskee at

length observed what we did, and was cruel enough to forbid it.
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of that whicti was given us to drink. We were,

hosvever, after some time, provided with a comb,

wliK h seemed to liave been intended for a prison,

as the teelh wero exlreniely small, probably to

prevent the prisoners from doing themselves any

injury with it.

On many occasions the Japanese shewed par.

ticular attention to ns in other respects. One

night a violent earthqu^ike took place
;
our prison

shook, and Ave heard a great tumult in the yard,

and in the streets. Our guards immediately came

to us Avith lanterns, and desired us not to be

alarmed, informing us that it was only an earth-

(juake, which was a very common occurrence in

Japan, but was seldom attended with^ danger,

rhey, probably, did this of their own accord ; for,

to the honour of the Japanese, 1 must declare, that

many of them treated us Avith great kindness, and

did all they could to afford us consolation. One

in particular, named Gooiso, frequently brought

us refreshments unperceived by his comrades : he

sometimes desired us to ask for AAater, and to keep

the vessel beside us; then, having watched for a

favourable opportunity, he \AOiild throw away the

water, and fill the vessel with tea in its stead. Wc
experienced similar kindness from two other

guards ; but a soldier, who had been one of the

inner guard on the night of our escape, presented

the most striking example of humanity. He had

accompanied the detachment which was sent in
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pursuit of US ;
but not in the rank of a sokliei ,

as on account of Ijis ne,i> lecl, he a as (h^^raded to

that of a common servant, hroin the moment of

our arrest, until our arrival in Matsmai, he never

quitted us. JJis loose hair, unshaven beard, and

])ale countenance, sufficiently indicated the grief

of which we were the cause
; vet he saluted us

kindly the first moment he beheld us
;
and, far

from testifyiiig’ the least hatred or ill-will, made

every exertion to S(a*ve us during the journey,

though these attentions were in no way conneded

witli his duty. "1 he generosity and uo])l(!ness el

his conduct olleii unwed us to tears.

A day or two after our last confenmci^ with

the Ihuijo, I was conducted alone to the castle,

wdierc the two ohicers next in rank questioned me
in tile presence of* several others, thfore 1 en-

tered the hall, '1 eske came to me and said, that

Mr. Moor was much exasperated against us, and^

had said many things to our disadvantage. He,

however, added, that 1 need give myself no un-

easiness about it, sinct' the Japanese were not in-

clined to believe what Mr. Moor ^jil^. IJe, more-

over, informed me that Mr. i\l^||had offered to

enter the •lapanese service, ^^herefore, before

the officers began their interrogatories, requested

* About this time we were not vij^ited either by the inter-

preter or the physician, although the sailors repeatedly requested

that the latter might attend them
j the orderly officers alone came

occasionally to visit us.
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that they would permit me to state my seutinieuts

freely, and that they would direct the interpreter to

translate whatl should say as faithfully as possible.

The officers replied, that they were very ready to

liear whatever 1 mi?’ lit v/ish to communicate to

them. I then asked tliem, whether, su[)posing

three .lapauese officers should he made prisoners in

any |)art of the world, they would be well pleased

to find that one of tlie three had ( ouducted him-

self as iVlr. iMoor had done ? They laughed, and

said, certainly not. riie eldest of the officers at

last remarked, that 1 had uothiug to fear on that

gTouiid, for all Russians were alike to the Japa*

nese, and they oulv wanted to be made acf|uainted

with tlie real circumstances of the c ase. y\ccord-

ing to the Japanese laws, added he, nothing can

be done w ith precipitation ; thougli }on are now^ in

a prison, when the new Bunyo comes, a better placr^

of abode, and even a house will be allotted to you;

and 1 have? reason to believe that the (iovernrmaU

will send you back to Russia. Tliey tlien asked

very earnestly whether, as the Kuriles had assured

them, it was true that Resaiiolf liad participated

in the attacks of the company’s shi[)s, by first

giving to Chwostoff* orders for that aggressioie

which, tlioiigh afterwards withdrawn, were ulti*

mately followed by Chwoslotf. It was easy to

conjeeture who the Kurile was who had given this

information
;

it was no other than Mr Vb or. (

replied, that I did not know
,
preeisc l\

,
uTefher o‘
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not Resanoff had taken any part in the affair, but

that a report prevailed of his having* intended to

attack the Japanese.

The officers then referred to a manuscript

spread out before them, and asked a great number

of questions concerning our navigation, the object

of the expedition, the situation of Russia, and its

political relations with other European states, par-

ticularJy with France. I perceivcnl that they de-

rived all their information from the same source,

and found it frequently necessary to correct the

erroneous notions they had imbibed.

This unpleasant business being over, the elder

of the officers again assured me, that 1 had nothing

to fear
;

that the Japanese were as just as other

nations, and, therefore, would not act basely with

regard to us. With this consolatory assurance I

was dismissed. On returning to the prison, 1 re-

lated to Mr. ChlebnikoflT all that had passed.

We were shortly afterwards visited by the

officer Magatawa-Matataro, accompanied by the two

interpreters. They brought along with them

copies of our declarations, in order to read them

over, and verify them. We perceived that our

statements concerning the way in which we had

procured the knife, and obtained information of

the orders given for attacking the Russian vessels,

and for dispatching troops and cannon to Kuua-

shier, were all struck out
; and the officeis in-

formed us, that we must say nothing more on those
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subjects ill the presence of the Bunyo."'^ They,

doubtless, wished to screen the Japanese who were

implicated in the affair. We had been much dis-

tressed at the idea of any evil befalling either

Teske or the innocent soldiers and attendants,

through whose negligence we had obtained the

knife, and were consequently very well pleased with

this proposal. But we could not so readily agree to

what they next required; and a warm dispute arose,

in the course of which Matataro, according to

custom, flew into a rage, reproached, and even

threatened us. They proposed that we should

justify Mr. Moor, by declaring that his consent to

escape was a mere pretence, and that he had never

mentioned to Simanoff and Wassil jefi* that he was

ready to join us in the attempt. To this we would

not assent, and even positively refused to contra-

dict any of the statements which we had before

made on the subject of Mr. Moor. We observed,

that whatever that officer’s real intentions might

be, his declarations certainly bore the appearance

of sincerity, and that we were convinced he would

have escaped along with us, had not cowardice

prevented him. We had very good reasons for

not assisting him in extricating himself from the

• These omissions shew that great strictness was not observed

with regard to placing our declarations on record, but the evidence

was, in this case, suppressed for the purpose of saving innocent

persons from punishment.—Such garbling is, I am Afraid, never

exercised for so good an object with us.
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affair, and I think it necessary to stale them, Jesi

the reader should accuse us of revcjj^c, and a wish

to injure him.

I have already meutionetl that Mr. Moor en-

deavoured lo convince the JapaiKse that he^iis a

(jermau, and not a Russian. J lad we asserted that

he had no |)artici|)ation in our j)lans, the Japanese

would probably have sent him in a Dutch ship to

(lennany, his |)reteijded native country, whence

he might easily have proceeded to Russia. He
might then, without fear of contradiction, have

related a tale of his own contrivance, declared his

conduct to be the effect of ill-treatment which he

had leceived Irorn us, and tlius, Ibr ever, have

branded the recollection ol‘our names, dliis idea

was constantly present to our minds, and ^ve i*e-

solved not to depart in the sliglitest degree from

the truth for the sake of justifying Mr. Moor. If

our testimony could have been the means of pro-

curing for him the situation of chief officer in

Japan, instead of bringing about his return to

Europe, we would readily have agreed to any

thing, though he had endeavoured to injure us by

all possible mcans.^ iMatataro visited us for three

* 1 will merelv mention the follfjwinir cirounis1:ince. Vt'hen

we were searched at Kunashit r, the Japanese took from me a

pocket-book. I shortly aflerwards recollected that among many

other things, the names of Dav^dotr and Chwostoft" were written

doyvii in this hook, and I consulted with Mr. Moor and Mr.Chleb-

iiikotf on what I should say, if the Japanese demanded an expla-

‘lation of that raemoranduoi. We then regarded each other as
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or four successive days, and urged us to con-

tradict what we had before said of Mr. Moor; but

finding our resolution unalterable, he at length

desisted from his useless j>ersuasion. We are

ignorant wliether or not any alteration was made

in our testimony in this respect.

1 was now afraid that Mr. Moor would, by his

artifice, at last succeed in so far conciliating the

.fapanese, as to gain permission to return to liussia,

where liis misrepresentations might [)rand our

names witli eternal disgrace. I'his horrible re-

flection filled me with despair, and brought on a

serious indisposition. For the space of a week or

ten days no pliysician appeared, though the sailors

had long before applied for medical attendance

;

but the Japanese at length look compassion on us,

and sent a pli} sician daily. So little did I value life,

that I concealed the real cause of uiy illness, and

took medicine which instead of operating bene-

ficially, had quite a contrary eifect. Notwitli-

staudiug the weak state to which 1 was reduced, I

insisted that the physician should bleed me.^ With

brothers, we were animated by one spirit and one heart ! Mr. Moor

had, however, since told the Japanese that the names of Davydof!'

and Chwosloff were inserted in my poekebbook, and that they

were, moreover, my friends. Teske informed us of this cireutn-

stance, and observed, lhat we need be apprehensive of no ill eon

sequences, since, as he expressed himself, Mr, Moor had iintjerev-

sarily communicated the afiair to the Japanese. In fact, no questions

were ever asked on this subject.

* He would not consent until he had obtained the Governm’'.

permission.

VOL. II. r
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a trembling hand he proceeded to open a veiti,

but his courage failed him, and he was unable to

perfdrtn the operation. Much as I had suflFered,

my constitution, which was naturally vigorous,

and improved by the habits of my life from youth

upwards, successfully resisted the pernicious opera-

tion of the medicine. To the honour of the

worthy Bunyo, Arrao-Madsimano-Kami, I must

observe, that when he suspected the real cause oi

my illness, he sent Nagakawa-Matataro to assure

me that the Japanese would not act with severity

towards us ; that on the arrival of the new Bunyo,

we should he removed to a better place of resi-

dence, and that both Bunyos w ould then exert all

their influence to obtain our liberation. In inter-

preting this message, Kumaddschero was so deeply

moved, tliat he melted into tears ; and though I

doubted the sincerity of the Japanese, yet this

assurance afforded me some consolation.

We were now supplied with better food : we

were frequently treated with a kind of pudding,

which the Japanese call tufa; fine beans were boiled

with our rice, forming a dish which is considered a

great delicacy in Japan ; even chicken soup was

given us on one or two occasions
;
and for onr

drink we had always tea instead of water. This

change was a consequence ofan order oftheBunyo,

and obtained through Teske^s intercession .

During our confinement in the city prison, a

circumstance occurred which I cannot pass over in
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silence:—Our neighbour, the Japanese, mIio re-

mained with us much longer than the six dtyi "

which he told us would terminate his itnprison-

ment, underwent the punishment to which he had

been adjudged, in the court-yard.* We heard his

cries. On the same day an officer, with the cri-

minal Judge, Matataro, and the interpreter Kii-

maddschero, came, by order of the Governor, to

say, that we must not suppose, in consc{|uence of

the execution of the sentence on this criminal, that

a similar fate awaited us ;
for, according to the

Japanese laws, no foreigner could be condemned

to suffer cor|X)real punishment. We looked upon

this assurance as merely intended to console us

;

but we afterwards learnt, that a law to thi^

effect really exists ; and that tlie only Ibreigners

to whom its protection does not extend, are those

who attempt to iijdnce Japanese subjects to eiri-

* The crime which this man had committed was as follows:—

Having visited a public bathing house, he changed his old clothes,

as if \)y mistake, for a belter suit belonging to some other indivi-

dual. lie was several times conveyed before a Judge, with his

hands tied behind his back. At length, he received twenty-five

stripes, and the same punishment was repeated after the lapse of

three days. What iiislrument w^as used in the infliction of thi.‘‘

chastisement we know not, but we distinctly heard the stripes,

and the cries of the offender. He returned with his hack naked

and bloody to prison. The attendants spat on his shoulders afid

rubbed the saliva over the lacerated parts, and thus cured him.

His hands were afterwards marked, to shew that he had been

punished, and he was then sent to the northern Kurile hla»tds, in

the possession of the Japanese.
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brace Christianity. The laws are extremely ri-

against teachers of the Christian religion.*

Ill tfie iiydclle of June, we were carried twice

every day hefore the Bunyo, in whose presence,

and that of several officers, our depositions were

read, and our opinion asked with respect to their

correctness. Every circumstance that might have

tended to criminate the Japanese, was carefully

omitted, and, in conformity with our promise,

we made no allusion to them. When, however,

Mr. Moor’s declaration was read, we made no

The Japanese are not followers of foreign religions. They

give, however, full liberty to a variety of sects, besides permittingf^"

the public profcKSsion of even the Kurile religion} but they are

quite intolerant to Christianity, on account of the troubl|a it has

occasioned among them. The Catholic priests, who formerly lived

in Japan and enjoyed every possible freedom, preached the Chris*

tian faith, and converted a greatnumber of the natives ;
but, atlast,

the progress of the new religion gave rise to a dreadful civil war.

For this reason, after the compll^te extirpation of the Christians,

the followinginscription Was placed at the head of the stone tablets

of laws, which are fixed up in all public places, and even in the

streets

“

Whoever knows any individual who ha8|taught Chris-

tianity, and can convict him thereof, shall receive a reward of five

hundred silver pieces. ’—There is, likewise, a law which prohibits

masters from hiring servants, until they receive from them a written

assurance of their not being Christians. In Nangasaky, where

Christianity had made the greatest progress, there is a stairca8%*

on the steps of which are laid various ornaments and utensils of^e
Catholic church, and on the first step a crucifix. On new-y^ir^l

day, all theinhabitant.s of Nangasaky are obliged to ascend

steps
; and, as a proof that they are not Christians, trample ot tfie

articles. The interpreter assured us, that many Christians W|to

live at Nangasaky comply with this regulation from interestei’'

motives,
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hesitation to contradict several of his assertions.

He protested that he was entirely blameless, ani|^

declared that he had never persuaded the sailoi's to

attempt their escape. On hearing this, Schkajefl*

exclaimed, Think on Heaven aiid your conscience,

Feodor Feodorowitsch! Can yon ever hf>pe to re-

turn to Russia ? Mr. Chlehnikoff and [ desired

him to he silent
;
but these few words made a deep

impression on Mr. Moor, and we paid dearly for

them, as will appear in the sequel. The Japa-

nese, who observed our disagreement, took upon

themselves the task of correcting our depositions,

mid dismissed us.

The new Bunyo, Oga-Sawa 15a-Issp no-Kami,

arrived at Matsmai on tfie 29th of June, and on

the 2d of July we were conducted to the castle.

We found assembled in the Hall of Justice all the

officers who were usually^resent at pur examina-

tions^ together with Mr. Moor and Alexei. On

my entering the hall, Mr. Moor addressed me,

and saidv that we had no reason to fear, as all was

going on well. When we had waited about half

an hour, the two Buiinos appeared, with their

suites. They were each preceded by an officer.

% new Bunyo was the oldest man of the two, *

. i- n —
. (

,

t luJi»|);»n the situation of Bunyo is always tilled by nRbleineu,

Ckadamodot and are the principal personages in tlic

next to the princes who govern principalities (Daiuyo).

Tile prttedeuceof these noblemen depends pn the services and

antiquity of their families, according to which, also, they arc ap-

pointed to posts ofhonour. This arrangement somewhat resembles
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and in his suite there were two officers more

jtt that of the late Bunyo. He entered first, and

having taken his seat, the old Buuyo seated him-

self on right. I1ie Japanese testified their

respect to him in their usual wa\ ,
and we bowed

after the European fashion. The old Bunyo then

pointing to his colleague, observed, that he, Oga-

Savvajm-Lsseno-Kami, was the new Bunv(), ap-

pointed to relieve hini, and desired us to tell him

our names and ranks. We did so with a how,

which he returned by smiling and noddinj. his

head. The old Bun}(> then directed an officer to

bring in a roll ol' j)aper, wliicb, he said, had been

written l>y Mj*. Moor, wlio called it a Memoir.

He desircxl us to read it, and then to say whether

we ap])roAed of its contents. The two Bunyos

then retired, and left us to deliver our opit lou to

the officers. Mr. Moor himself read his paper; in

which, after many compliments to both Bynyos,

he described ail the |>lans we liatl formed for our

escape, such as they really were. He asserted

ibe practice wliicii prevailed iti Russia before regula. loops were

introduced. The new Governor was several years older nan his

prc' -ccssor. He was seventy-four and the other fifty; but they

both appeared rnneh younger than they really were, which is gene-

rally the case with the Japanese. The new' Bunyo looked like a

giant the Japanese; he was as tall as our saiiois. His

countrymen looked upon him as a wonder. Before his arrival, they

often told us tli iJ a gimt wasconiiug, and that w^* should see there

were people in Japan as tall as the Hussians. We, besides, saw an

oiiicer in the service of the Prince of Nambu, who would have been

rensidered a tall man even in Europe.
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I hat Ills agreeing to escape uith us was a mere

pretence ;
construed all we had said in a way cal-

culated to injure us in the opinion of the Japanese

;

explained the object of our voyage, and minutely

described the situation of eastern Russia, and tl»e

political relations between Franco and Russia after

the peace of Tilsit. In conclusion, he entreated

that the Japanese would pardon ns.

Having heard the paper to an end, we began

to contradict all that was not conformable to truth ;

but of this the Japanese expressed their disap-

probation, and declared that we had no riglit to dis-

pute with Mr. Moor. I replied, that if they were

resolved to give full cr(*dit to Mr. Moores declara-

tions, it would be of no use for us to say any thing

on the subject, as there were no witnesses to decide

between us. Mr.Chlebnikofl‘, however, still wished

to contradict some stiteinents in the paper, but the

Japanese became irritated, and lie desisted. We,

however, resolved not to sign Mr. Moor’s declara-

tion in case the Japanese should require us so to

do ; but uo such proposal was made.

The two JBuuyos now entered, and one of the

officers informed them that the paper had been read

to us ; but what he stated, as our opinior 'of it, we

could not understand. The new Runyo then

drew from his bosom a letter, folded in the Euro-
,
.-"I

nuiiiner, which he handed to his predecessor.

The latter delivered it to one of the officer^, who

gave it to the interpreter, and it was at last handed
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to itte. The Russian superscription was as follows r

To THE (iovriiNOR OF i\JATSM A

I

Within the

cover was a paper containing the following words,

with a French translation.

The proximity of Russia and Japan, ren-

‘‘ dcrs it desirable that friendly and commercial

‘‘ relatioiLs should he established between them,

“ which could not tail to o|)erate to the advantage

“ of the inhabitants of the latter empire. With

this view an embassy \^as dispatched to ^arlga-

“ saky. Rut the olfensive ami repulsive answer

given l>y the Japanese to the proposals made to

them, and the extension of tlieir trade to the ivu-

rile Islands and Sagaloen, which are Russian

possessions, render it at last necessary for the

“ Emperor of Russia to adH(>t measures which

“ may pro\e his power to injure the trade of the

Japain’i^e, until the Russians be informed, by
‘‘ the inhabilanls of Ooroop or Sagaleen, that the

'' Japanese are ready to enter into commercial rc-

lutions with them. 1 he Russians intend, by
“ resorting to these mild measures against Japan,

“ merely to demonstrate that the northern pans
‘‘ of that empire are entirely at their merry, and

“ that the olistinaey of the Japanese fiovernment

in opposing all intercourse, must, if per'^isted in,

tcrmii att‘ in The loss of these countries.'' k
This paper had neither date nor signifiire,

and contained no indication of theauthorit} under

wliicli it had been sent to Japan. We, therefore,
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endeavoured to prove, and in this instance Mr.

Moor supported us, that Chwostott* had been the

author of it
; adding', that we were ready to declare

upon oath, that our (joverninent had no knowledge

of tlie affair, though the writer pretended to s[)cak

of measures which the Emperor of Russia was to

adopt. Even the anonymous nature of the docu-

ment proved that it had »jever issued from our Go-

vernment. Mention was, l)csides, made of the in-

habitants of Ooroop, one of the Kurile Islands,

which had long been imiidiabited. This eirciim-

stance was well known to our Government, and

so glaring an error could, therefore, ijcver have

crept into an official document. 'I'he Japanese

having paid attention to our explanations, the new

Hunyo observed, that lie did not mean to inquire

whether the paper had been foiged, or whether it

iiad been sent to Japan by order of the llussiau

(iovernment
;

lie merely wished to be made ac-

({uainted with its contents, in order lliat he might

e«mnninicate them to his Emperor. We immedi-

ately gave him a verbal translation, and Mr. Moor

drew up a written one. They then shewed us two

documents which Chwostoff had presented to the

iidiabitants of Sagaleen along with the medals.

The contents of these two papers perfectly corres-

ponded with the preceding, so thOTwe were not

required to translate them.

In conclusion, the new Bunyo informed us,

that in a short time we should be removed to a
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new place of abode ; and that our condition woitld

bCj ill all respects, ainelioraled. llie two Bunyos

then withdrew, and wc were conve}ed back to

prison.

From this day a visible change took place in

the Ja[)aiiese, who attended us. They became

much more friendly and civil than before. Teske

informed us that alter our escape, Mr. Moor and

Alexei had been removed to our first place of

confinement in Matsmai, which was now again

preparing for us. A separate apartment was fit-

ting up
*
for Mr. Moor and Alexei, and we could

not be removed until that w as completed. Teske,

besides, assured us that, at the farewell audience

of the new (governor, the Emperor ordered him to

take tlie greatest care of our healths, and after his

arrival at Matsmai, to do every thing to render our

situation comfortable.

Ill tlie meanwhile, a circumstance occurred

which displayed in the strongest light the kind-

heartedness and generosity of our interpreter

Teske. W hen 1 landed at Ivunashier, 1 had acci-

dentally, in my pocket, the rough copy of a letter

w hich 1 had beeii preparing w ith the view of send-

ing it to the Jajiauese in case of tlieir still declin-

ing any intercourse with us. In this letter I up-

• We at first supposed tliat the Japanese intended to confine

US separately, but we afterwards found that they entertained no such

^e^ign. Mr. Moor bad, however, urgently recpiested that a scpa

rate place might be assigned to him and Alexei.
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braided them with their cowardly coiiduetin firing

upon unarined rneii, and even held out several

threats to them. 1 added,thalw it(ioiit the consent of

our (hneniiiient, no officer could adopt mesisures

of hostility even in self-defem e
;
and that this cir-

cuiiistaiice, and not fear, made me refrain from re-

senting* their baseness. 'Ilie lattei* observations

might be considered as ex|i!aining our sentiments,

l)ut the ffrstpart could not fail to wound the pride

of the liangbty Japanese. Mr. Moor knew that I

iiad the letter, and informed the .lapanese of its

contents. It had been preserved along with the

rest of our things, and being produced, leske was

ordered to translate it. Mr. Moor explained every

syllable to Teske ; but the latter, observing that

many words, and even whole sentences were struck

out. turned this ciremnstanee to our advantage,

i)y omitting all expressions which might give of»

fence to the Japanese (government, and translating

only such as tended to justify us
;
the rest he de-

clared could not be decipliered. It would not

iravc been in bis power to have done this, had I

written out a clean copy of the letter.

On the 9th of July we were again carried bo
fore the two Bunyos. The new Buny.o told us that

since we had CvScaped merely in the hope of return-

ing to our native country, and not with tlie view of

injuring the Japanese, he had resolved, with the

consent of his predecessor, to better our situation

;

misting that we would not make any such attempt
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again, but patiently await the decision of the Jajut-

nese Ertiperor. He added, that they would both

employ all the interest they possessed to obtain our

freeditrti. He had no sooner uttered these words,

than the ropes with which w’e were bound were

taken olf; the soldiers w ho were stationed behind

us had, without our knowledge, loosened them and

disposed tliem in such a way that they could re-

move them in an instant.

The old Buuyo assured us, that his friendship

for us continued unabated, and that he would take

the same interest in our fate as he had hitherto

done. He then wished ns good health, and took

his leave, exhorting us to pray to God, and to trust

to his mercy.

TheBunyos having withdrawn,wc left thecasth .
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CHAPTER HI.

Instead of being conveyed back to the city pri>

son, we were cai ried to our old residence the Oksio^

which was assigned to us on our first arrival at

Matsmai. Mr. Chlebnikoff, myself, and the sailoi^

were confined together, but for Mr, Moor and

Alexei an additional apartment had been built, to

which there was a separate entrance from the court-

yard. Our change of residence was accompanied

w ith an improvement in our diet. Tlie articles of

food, which were brought us, were better than

those which had been formerly given us at the

sapie place. We were supplied with a cup of

sagi* every day, and furnished with pipes and to-

• The oldest of our servants, who acted as our butler, was

called Yeske. This man, who was extremely fond of strong liquors,

laid it dowm as a maxim, tliat to drink seldom, but heartily when

at it, was better than to tipple frequently and in small qutijtities.

Accordingly, instead of giving us one cup of sagi regularly each

day, he supplied us with two cups at once
;
but he never neglected

to help himself abundantly at all times, and was, consequently,

intoxicated almost every evening. At length the guards discovered

from what source he derived constant supplies for his inebriety,

and considered it an occasion for interposing their authority. After

this Yeske no longer made free with our sagi, but waited till we
ihoiight fit to share it with him.
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bacco pouches filled with vety good tobacco. 4

kettle with tea was consfanlly standing on oirr

hearth. We we?’e allowed to have combs, liar d-

towels and cveii curtains to keep off the flies wliieb

are here very lutnierous. In addition to all these

favours the .fapahese sent ns our books, and pro-

vided us with ink afid paper. We now collected

Japanese words and wrote them down in the Rus-

sian character. At length it occurred to us that

we might learn to write Japanese. We reejuested

that the interpreter Kumaddschero would make out

ah alphabet for us ; but this he declined doing

until he obtained the permission of his superiors,

He afterwards told us that the Jai)anese laws pro-

hibited the teaching Christians to read and write

their language ; and that, consequently, his supe-

riors would not permit him to write the alphabet

for us. We were, therefore, obliged to content

ourselves with making lists of Japanese words

written in the Russian character.

We were separated from Mr. Moor only by a

thin wooden partition. I asked Teske whether we

might speak to him. Certainly, replied he. coii-

reirse as much as you please; nobody will hinder

you. When 1 first spoke to Mr. Moor, I received

no answer ; but he soon agreed to our proposal of

addressing a letter of thanks to the old Rnnyo,

previously to his departure. This letter was

written, and in it many compliments were likewise

paid to the newJSunyo. We observed, “that fate,
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ili ordaining we should become the prisoners oi

the Japanese,' had, to our good fortune, singled

out the period when Arhao-Madsimano-Kami

was invested with the government of iVlatsmai.’'

The Bunyo, on reading Teske’s translation of tlie

letter, laughed at this passage, and inquired whe-

ther we supposed that any other .lapanese noble-

man, in the like situation, would not have treateil

us with equal kindness.

On the 14th of July, the old Bunyo departed

from Matsmai, taking along with him our friend

Teske in the quality of secretary, Teske promised

to write from the capital to inform us in what state

our case stood, requested that we would not fail

to reply to him, and desired us to give our letters

to Kumaddschero to be forwarded. We did not

expect, for some time, to hear any thing’ decisive

from the capital, knoning that tlie Governor would

not arrive there in less than twenty-three or twenty-

five days, ^ but we daily hoped to hear of the ar-

* The Japanese cross the Straits of Sanpir from Matsmai to

a well sheltered bay near the city of Mimayu. The length of the

passage is about thirteen Japanese rees (about fifty-two wersls),

and as they never undertake it exrept with a favourable wind^

they are in general only a few hours at sea. Mimayu is about two

hundred rees, or eight hundred wersts from Yeddo. Persons of

distinction travel in litters or sedan chairs, and the common people

on horseback. A great number of men are, therefore, always

kept at the post stations. The Japanese assured us that the litter-

bearers, from long experience, proceed with so much steadinesf,

that if a glass of water was placed in the litter, not a drop would
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rwl of/ Russian ships, though we sometimes

doubted whether the Japanese w ould tell us either

^hen they arrived or vv||lt was the object of their

visit.

Meanwhile we passed our time in smoking

tobacco, reading over again our old books, and

collecting and reconling Japanese words. 1 began

to note down, on small slips of paper, all our ad-

ventures, interspersed with my own observations.

In doing this; I wrote only half sentei)ces and

arbitrary signs, and mingled Hnssiaii, French,

and Englisli wr-pfds together, in such a wa}
,
that

noiie but could decipher the manuscript.

Fearing lest the.Japanese might some time or other

search us, aitd seize on these'papers, I coiicealed

them beneath my sash, in a little bag which Sima-

noff had made me out of part of an old waistcoat.

But the pfevious conduct of the Japanese gave us

little reason to fear that they would deprive us of

our papers; for when we made our^escape, Schka-

jeflf had along with him the rough copy of our tirst

memorial to the Governor, and though the Japa-

nese look it from him, they never afterwards

alluded to it in any way. Mr. Ghiebnikoifs com-

be spin. jn dry weather, when the roads are good, the journey

from Mitiiayu to Yeddo may be completed in twenty three days.

The tout ler.H from Matsmai, who perforili the journey on horse-

back. arrive iu. the capital in seven and sometimes in six days;

but this is the extreme of their expedition in travelling. The

general post with letters, departs only oiiee every month, and is

usuftily fotirtceh days in completing the journey.
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pass likewise fell into iheir liaiuls, Init tin \ never

made it thesuhjrel of iii(|nir\. riiev, probuhiv

,

did not niiderstaiid its nature. Had tin y l)<‘en wwiwv

that it was a (cjmpass, (Ihn wouhl doublh ss have

inquired ln)v\ we bad nianai><‘d to make it.^

7 he eonduet of the irwv l>im\o proved that

he was no less kindly dis[)osed towards ns than liis

predecessor. Aeeordini^* to the .lapaiiese laws he

could not i*rant us permission t<a walk out
; hut he

ijave orders that tln‘ doors of om prison should he

kept open all day, in ordra* tirat we iniLiikt enjoy

tlie fresh air. e likewise rei'eivaMl, by his

orders, tresh truit.'f* He once, cm a festival d{»\,;j:

^ Tr i‘ ti. vvtitt li SiitKiiioti (i iiis l.lilir jVwra (iio

nutlC(.' o! Um .? l.ii 1 did rt -

collet.' to fiu reioti it In-fore. Witl! .1 Ihe {iuol' r w a* Mr.

Ct] lebiii kotr aiicJ au ,the nyes of ;;!l tfie Japaio-st u’< oa- ! ui in «I ! owards

lu Uie intainioH .Sii.mMofr li -d Mirto ii oil [Hi'M-iire of miiid to

thr-jW the kmfe dowu on (io- cieo to Ih* .i-e vvhn h \^:ts

y.'Iot.tesj for IIk- 'ail(;is. DmUlgllli Illillil, Ilf si t ri( h<-(i llis

tiirout^li t he j/iiii.sade^ and ta covered if. S'lorn tiiat linn it reniained

iU oar and I still kccj) it. hh a nieuiona! of out ndvi-nt iircs.

t IhclVii'.ts, sacli :i3 apj)l( :> cornaum |>( ais, and Bet^urnot.s,

vKo'C not yet jicrfecliy but thcv MiiUni the lasir id’ ih*- Japa~

i.eise, W'bu arc exfieMuely fond of a<-ids. In the yasd of oni house

t.here was a pencil tree loaded with fruit, but the Japaiicst plucked

all the pe.ichts before they were ripe, and ate tln-rn, oc- asirn -ie

giving us some. VVh; could eat Uie»n oiil) when ilifyy win bafoi
,

but the Japanese devoured them with a voracious nllier

raw or bak< d.

it This happened in the middle of August, on a day vvliieh is a

great chiitlreu « festival, lu the evening the male chdiiieu assemble

in the castk, where, iu the presence of the Governor and all the

otlf.ccr0 of stale, they piay, sing, dance, wrestle and fence with

VOt, 11 G
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sent us a stjpper which had been prepared in his

own kitchen. Our guards likewise treated us with

much civility. They sometimes gave us sagi,

fruit, &c. and these acts of kindness were no longer

performed by stealth. An old man, seventy years

of age, brought some fans and lackered spoons

for Mr. Chlebnikotf and me, and an ink-stand, ink

and pencil for Schkajefl‘; who, notwithstanding

that he was afflicted w ith a painful disorder,* enter-

.sabres. They afterwards partake of a Bupper consisting of various

kinds of delicacies. Kumaddschero assured us, that on this occa*

sion upwards of one thousand five hundred children were assembled

in the castle*, but none are admitted whose parents cannot afford

to dress them well. Those who are badly dressed are, indeed,

ashamed to appear in the assembly. Girls are never admitted, as

the Japanese laws prohibit females from entering fortified place*.

• This man, though arrived at the age of thirty.two in tof.ai

ignorance, had, whilst on board the sloop, by extreme application,

learnt to read, and likewise to write a little. To pass away the

time, Mr. Chlebnikoff and 1 took upon ourselves the task of in-

strucUng the sailors. Schkajeff', who suffered severely from indii«-

position, feared lest the others might advance more rapidly than

Ue, and, 'whenever he experienced the least mitigation of his ill-

ness, never failed to employ hiniseif either in reading or writing.

He applied to both with unremitted assiduity, whilst his compa-

nions regarded the tusk of learning to read as too difficult, and

abandoned it before tliey had acquired the alphabet. Mr. Chicb*

nikoir gave him instiuctions every evening, so that in time he

could read and write tolerably w(dl. Ue used to read to the rest of

the sailors from a file of Moscow Journals, and gave them expla-

Bi&lions of what he read. Schkajetfwas a countryman of the gre&t

Lonionossotf. Ihe. disorder with which he became afflicted, *ocl

which shewed itselt after we were taken, was an extraordinary

swelling of the leg*. The Japanese physician gave him a decoctioi

to drink, and burned moxa on the swollen part* Schkajeff, how-
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tained an extraordinary desire to practice reading’

and writing*. In return for these civilities, we

gave the Japanese some European artieh's, on

whicli, particularly fine clotli, they set the highest

value. They regard as curiosities any rags ol

European inanufaetiire, and make tlu in into purses,

bags for their letters and tobacco, ami cases for

their pipes. We, therefore, distributed among

them the trowsers, stockings and liamlkerehiefs

^Uiicli wei‘(* at oiir own disposal, tor whicli they

uverwhe^hned us with thanks. It was necissary,

liowever, to give to each his portion privately, for

hud it been offered in the jiresenee of others it

would not have been aceepted.

INothing remarkable oeenrrf d until Se|)tember;

but 1 cannot omit mentioning a lireninstanee

which is eharacteristic of the customs ot* fin* Japa-

nese. One da} a dinner was sent to us ol far

Leltei* qnalil} than that lo whiih w(* hail been

uecustomed, and served in elegant dishes. We

ever* looked upon tlirse n^nR‘die.s as useless, and bfgged lo have

some radish juice to rub upon the swellings, wtiich, la; said, !iad

cured hun of thesarr»e disorder when i)e was in Russia. Al Jetjgtli,

the physici.ui reluctantly consented to make a Irial of the radish*

juice; which, indeed, cured the swelling, but r(‘dneed hi.'> limbs lo

mere skin and boiie He was then afflicted with such severe pains

that he freqm iitly cried like a cliild, and wished for death to re*

lease him from his suflering.s. The Japane.si' physician gave him a

decoction of heihs, and put him into a warm batti, iii which a bag

containing roots and herbs had prcfiously been soaked 'I’hes f

applications repeated for the space of aeren months completelv

1 ured him.
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nnuarked that evei y person who visited iis conyra

tulatcd ns on rcci iviiiti;' this treat, and we eon

elsifled duit it rain.' iVoni tlie liniiun But wt

afit'i wards If anit, tliat the dinner wms sent to us

l>v a rirh ruroj who wa^ sutreiiiii;' under a daii<>erou>

fit o( i!lnr,-s^ and that in such ('uses it was cus-

Uiiiiai'y ((H’ dif Japanese to send jireseiits of tha*

son tu tin? poor and uni’ortuuate.

<dii tile afternoon of ilie (>tli of St'pltinber,

IMr. Moor and I ^v('r( eondueleil in the castle,

wheie we found assenjhhal ail llie rno^t distiis-

J^uished willi die exet [Uir.n ( f die lMiii>0,

w ho was eoutined through liiin ss. rh('\ shewed

us t \\ o |)apers w liieh had hi'en >eni it>hore (roui

the Ijfiuui, and which waiv dated tie' 2Slli of

(d \ni;u.s1d The first was a lelt( r froiu Air.

liikfard, the eoimnaiuh r of the Diamn hi the

fsuveriior oC Kuiiashiei
, in wliieh he >tated that he

had, by eouiUKUid ut the Idupi'ror oi kns>ia, ( on-

veyed to their iiali’. a eoiintrx eertais! ,ia|rniese who
had been saved on the eoas(> id' kanOseliadva aher

*
1 eul liu> pajiM ^ ii, V ii rioiii tii( >i<.np oa llt»‘ (la\ (>it u iiu i.

IhoyuMi daii'il, i " u uiilil pH*!)abl\ not nan !i Kiiiiasiiiri until

till' i.v(-uiu^ oi tlu inti). a'hoN nt'io ni'iivtal iti MatMuui on tin

itioitung of Oh (>ili ot Septoiiiboi. riu \ wtic, a n^t‘<{iienO\,

bPvcii ila\> iiiiil a lio.t upon (ho road, uiid o\\ iii^ to On ir iuipoi l-

aiice, fliej' wcrt, oo (kuibt, c oiivc\td tht* greattast possible

dispaleb. 1 lie JapatuNo reckon Die disianee from Kuiiasliier to

Mat >mai, by land, to be about tvso hundred and eighty rees, tiiat

to Hay, oiHi tiiousand two hundred wetsts. From this instanee,

some notion may therefore be formed of the speed with vvhiefi

couriers travel exiiress in Japan.
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‘^hipwm'k, and anion, ^^llonl \^as ;i Malsnuii

Jiierfhaiit. iianvd !,tnL>s:ffnio. He lurtlier iijf.Hui-

ed th(' dovrnior. l!nt the Diana na> (lu- same

vessel wlmli, a!?,m1 a ^^'a^ liefore, hud, in e<mse-

(jueiK'e ol' th(' u;uil oC w(hk 1 uml wmer, ('ntered

that liarixmr : ami the <uiptain (d winch, toi;>‘lli(‘r

with tv.o ofheers, tour saih^rs and a Iviirile, had

been enli<‘(.‘(l into the i^arrisoit, tn aehei'oiisK de-

tained, and of vliose iatt* tln ir eoiinlrMnen ut‘r(‘

ii^noraiM. I he lik(a\ ise, assmod iht' (hoeiaior

o| Knnashiei' (d the iriendh ihsposdviou < iiter-

tanied h\ the lanperor of It.nssia nouirds lin‘.la|»;i'

iies(m napa'sh'd lo know \^h(dhf 3'the (iow.‘rnor

could liiinseir erajit us our h!M'r!\. and if not, (<

lx* intornied how vocui he niiirht t \pect. from

th(‘ Japanese ( no. riiment, aii an>\'a‘r to his ile-

inand for our hlie^'ation. life ni(»reover, wished lo

know where we w(M(‘. and mlimaled lliai he would

not the harlxHtr ninil all Ins im[uiries weix^

answeri'd. In eonelnsion* he heai;ed permission

to lake on htjard the xes.-e! a siippl\ of fV(‘sh

wati'i*.

Mr, llikord s letter wa^ eonehed in highly tc-

speetlnl and wa.Il ehoseti term^ : at the same tim(‘

he oianifesled that derision wliieh in sneh eases is

ne(essan, wheit he- intimatetl his determinalitjn

not to qnit the harhonr until he should reeeiva* sa-

tisfaetor} an swers to all his demands.

dlic second paper was a letter from Mr. llikord

to me. He informed me of his arrival at Knna-
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»hier, .iiul stated that he had sent to the Gove? n<v

of .the island an explanation of the olijeet of hi-

vo}a;4e, hoih in the I Russian and ,lapaiiese Ian-

g'uages. As he knew not whelln r I was dead or

living', he recpiested, in case the Japanese would

not piaanit me to write an answer, that 1 would tear

out the liiK* of his letl('r wliicdi contained the word

living,*' and return it to him by the .lapane^e

whom he had sent on shore, to satisfy him re-

specting;' our fate. I experienced a powerful

emotion on reading this letter tVom my A\orthy

shipmate and intimate friend
;

it even inadr* an im-

pression on iVlr. Moor, olio began from that mo-

ment to manifest his former f riendship to us.

In conformity with tlie wish oi‘ the Japanese,

wc gave (hem a verlral translation of the letters,

and they desired ns to tak(‘ copies of both, that

with the hel[) of Kumaddsclirro, oe might make

wnUcii translations. They kept the originals i;*

their oyvn possessir.::

.

^iv companions yvere overjoyed on hearing of

the arrnal of the Duma. It oas evident from

Mr. Kiknrdds letu*r that the Unssian Government

was not disposed to adopt violent measures
;

Imi

wished, by gentle means, to convince the Japa

iiese of their error. In the meanyy hile, yve expe-

rienced all iht agiiatioii of alternate fear and hope,

We begged priiuissi* u to write to Mr. Hikorck if

it were only a single line, to inform him tliat yye

were still living. Our attendants undertook to
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)Hake this request known to the Buiiyo : but \\v

were informed that this permission could not be

granted without an order from the capital. W e

asked the interpreter and the guards whether our

countrymen had been well treated by the Japant‘se

at Kunashier, and whether their inquiries had

been answered. They replied, that they could not

give us any precise information, but that they

believed all we could wish for had been done.

Meanwhile the papers were translated, and

immediately sent oft' to Yeddo
;
but we knew no-

thing of the orders which were transmitted to

the Governor of Kunashier. kuiriaddschero in-

formed us that Captain Rikord had come with two

vessels, the one with two and the other with three

masts,* and that he had sent four ,lapanese ashore

one after the other. The* latter circumstance, as

it augured nothing favourable, gave us some un-

easiness. From the Japanese being- sent ashore

one after the other, we apprehended that Captain

Rikord had received no answer to his irKjiurics.

Mr. Moor now endeavoured to renew his

friendship with us. He sent me a book, in whicfi

was concealed a slip of paper, informing me that

there were eighty men on board one of our ships\

and forty men and four women on board the

other. This he had learnt from one of the

guards.

* The latter was the
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Two officers (Shrabiyogiis) appeared on the

20th of Sepleinl)er, aiul by order of the Governor

informed ns tlial theUnssnui >liips had, a fevs da}s

before, sailed from i\ima>liier ^ withont having

any letters eitlier* for us or tlie Japanese. After a

short [Kiuse the <)fficers added, that our slii[)s had

detained a Japanese ves^ei hound from KetfK)roop

to Kuuashier. and had carried off five of the

crew. Tiny inquired what could ha\e [>een the

object of our countr} iinju in doing this. We re-

plied that knew not, but that they had pro-

bably carrierl ufl' the men in the liope of obtain-

ing some jiositive information respertini; our fate .

and that in tinit ca.sc the\ would, doubtless, send

them ba(‘k in the following vear. I'his is our

opinion likewise, observed the officers, and imrne*

diately took their leave.'

Me were much concerned at hearing this

news, particularly as we knew not under what

circnmstances the capture of the Japamsf had

taken place. Me were at a loss to ( miitMturc

whether these fiv(* men composed tin w hole crew

of the Japanese shij>, f w hether ( aptaiii Kikord

* The lOfh or llih of Septeniber, uccortlidg to oui reckoa-

ing.

iWlieu ChwostofiT capuirfda Japanese ship near Sagaleer*, the

crew jumped overboard, iu the hope of swiinining ashore. Four

men, however, concealed themselves in the vessel, and were made

prisoners. Wc feared that an accident of a similar nature had again

occurred..
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liacl selected iheni 1‘roni amoiiu' tlie rest. \\ e Mere

moreover iu'iKnaiit in Mliat Ma\ onr countrymen

had treated tl»e Japanese, and also Mliat had be-

come (d the vess(J. Uui we were most of all dis-

tressed h\ the answers of our interpreters and

guards, who coustautl\ declared that they knew

nothing of the matter wheiuMer we (piestioned

them concerniiig this event. Two of the guards,

at the same time, regarded us uilh feelings of

hatred, ulm h ihe\ could not conc(?al
;
and, in an

angia toiu', t(dd the sailors that sinct; the IUissi«ins

had cafUured a Ja]iam‘sr ship, we might give up

all ho[)es (d being set at liberty.

Mr. Moor at h'ligth 4‘omnjunicated, by writ-

uig on slips of pa.|>er, and sciiding them to me

in books, information Mhich he had obtained

from one oi t!je guards wlio was more l.dkative

than the rest ; hut h(‘ lugged that 1 would not

distress m\ (‘ompaiiious l>\ d!sr{)Vf rmg it eom-

|))et(‘''v to tiumi. /\> our ships a[)proa( h(*d Ku-

nashier, tlu* Jajiane'ic hegau to fir(‘ upon them

from the garrison ; the sliot, howevt r, did not

reach them, and without regarding the attack of

the castle, tliu\ proe(*ed(‘d (pmtl\ to li ke on

hoard a snpp!\ of fresh water. In the meanwhile

Two g:ij:ir<)> r<‘ sl.-itioMod near uv, and onlv on* wall Mr*

Moor- tin:' dilfereiice was, pc-rhaps, the nntsou wL) our guards

nevrr veiitiired tocommunicatfj any secrols tou‘ >
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a Japanese vessel approached the harbour, and a

boat was dispatched from one of our ships to board

it. On seeinf* this, several of the crew of the Ja-

panese vessel, through fear, plunged into the water,

and six were drowned. * W hen the Hussians took

the ve ssel, they put all the Japanese, who were on

board, in fetters
;
but on being informed that we

were alive, they immediately relieved them from

that situation, gave them presents, and detaining

only five, set all the rest free, and restored the

vessel to them. I moreover learnt from Mr. Moor

that the Japanese Government had condemned

Alexei’s companions, the Kuriles, to forfeit their

heads, on discovering that they had been sent by

the Russians as spies to inspect the villages and

fortresses of Japan
;

but the generous Arrao-

Madsimano-Kami represented that the Japanese

would disgrace themselves by putting to death

these unfortunate Kuriles, who, instead of acting

from any will of their own, had been compelled

blindly to obey the orders of the Russians. He,

therefore, proposed that, after giving them presents,

they should be set at liberty, and the Government

adopted his humane advice. This circumstance

did not correspond with the assurance we had

formerly received, namely, that no foreigner could

suffer corporeal punishment in Japan. But we re-

• We afterwardfc learned that nine men had been drowned.
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fleeted that the Japanese might have regarded the

Kuriles as their subjects, • though they did not

publicly declare them to be such, through dread

of involving themselves in a war with Russia.

Besides, tlie information which IMr. Moor received

from the guard might have been false, and wc

dared not (luestion the interpreters on the subject,

lest an iinestigation should have immediately fol-

ioAved to ascertain lion these circumstances came

to our kiion ledge.

M hcii we impiired nbat had been said by

the Japanese who returned from Russia, our inter-

preter Kiimaddschero replied, that they conlirmed

all our ileclarations. I le. besides, inlbrmed us that

one of them, named (lorodsee, had been carried

* I inu.st h(TC obsi rve, lliat tlu Japant sc always made our

-lothes be cut in tht' Europt aii fashion. Wc Itkcwise Kalutcd th<*

officers according to the fhiiopcan manner, and sat on bcncht.'i

which wcie provided for us wilhout any solicitation on our part,

but Alexei, though he vrore a Russian sailor's dress at the time hr

j»ai taken {tnsoner, was ever afterwards furnished with JapaneM*

clothes, and was obliged to shew his respect to the (joveriior and

the officers in the Japanese style. The interpreters frequently told

as that it was more than three hundred years since the Japanese

>iad visited the Kurile Islands as far as Kamtschatka
;
that thev

might easily have retained possession of Ihenii and that the Kuriles

and Japanese were originally the same people. In support of this

assertion they referred to the number of words which are^om"

mon to both languages. The eonjecture is, indeed, not improbable.

I believe also that they must have visited Kamtschatka frequently,

for they call it by the same name as the Kamtschatdalei themselves

do, namely, Kurumybchi. They have, besides, adopted many

other KamtschEldale n asses.
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off by Cliwostoff the Island of Eetooroop.
^

In Captaiji Mikord’s papers this man was staled

to be a iVlatsmai inereliant, name(i Leonsaimo;t

because he had tlioiieht it iieees^arv to deceive

the Kussians ; and had, nnd<‘r an assumed name,

represented hifuself to be a mej’chant. In fact, lie

had been fanployed by a merchant as overseer of a

fishery at Eetooroop. One of his ('ompanions who

was earrieaJ otfalon^; with him died, after the} laid

made their esca|)efroni Okotzk, in (onsequence of

eating' too eat aijuantityof whale-flesh, (lorodsee

had, however, been taken by the 1'on^’nsians

who delivered him up to the J{nssians. Ku-

maddschero’s assurance that tlie declarations ot

theJa])anese who had been sent home, perfectly

coincided w ith ours, was confirmed by the circum-

stance of the Ihinyo sendinji us new silk dresses,

although w e by no means stood in need of a fresh

supply of clothes. J W e were convinced, tVom this

circumstance, that the Japanese must have spoken

well of the Unssians.

* This cirt’iiuistiuici wus not ineiifioned in ('aptain Rikord'-'^

tetters.

t On reading Uic papers, the Japanese immediately observed

that there was no merchant of that name in Matsniai, and that he

must belong to some otiiei place.

f The Japaiu se being informed that one of our sailors had

learned the trade of a tailor, they merely sent us the stuff, in order

that we might have our clothes made in whatever way we pleased.

For the sake of convenience we all wore the dress of the common

sailors, consisting of loose trowsers and a jacket.
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SoTiu time arU'r tins Mr, Moor inturnied us

dial tiic i^n!i}o was dead, bnl th:ii die dapata se

ki\\< re({Tiired dial liisdiaith slioeli^ be kept siviet

fora (ertaiii tiiiu. ddso da\s alterwards one

of oiir guards, a man of s(‘vent\ , liki'wisi' inlorni(‘d

ns of tlli^ ev(Mil, Ix ^^ini:- ^vonld not mention it

U) an\ c»r tlie Japanese. \\ v wa re (‘oneeriied to

Ijtair of die ii'inuds deatli, for the Japam^se all as-

sured ns that lie \^as an <'\eellenl mam and w;is dis-

poseii to siiew ns eM'ia kindness.

\hont the middii oi Oeloln r, Mr. Moor and

1 wel l' I'omlneted to the ('asti(\ w lu're the two

senior odiicrs of siat(‘,t toi:r<lier with sevxTal

^ ill lajKiii <in lav\ or nistom rr<niir(‘s thai llio deiilli of an

otlici r s!i(>iil(! not (if niciilioni li, uiilil llu- ( iov (‘roin('t;t los either

.(illid nj» llu varaii! ' , or ( 'luf’crred soiiu r.uik ou in'.' eldest son. If

he dies nitliont a sor., the rest <»!' Ins family, or liis nearest re-

lalious rri iivi >0110mark <d tavonr Itv \\’:\\ of diminishing- the

Lirief oecasioaed (in (ns loss. Tins .sicoex is, Iionn cn er, only pub-

hely ol'Scrveii ; IIk mwsis i.o n».‘rall\ i',oihtJiiHU(’al(ai in a eonfiden*

I'.al w.n from one I" another, nnlil, in a short tune, it 1 known to

ON ei V l>ud \

.

’ (ok o( tliese otTlicers, named 'rARA lUssi-SA,\n‘K(, (lad l>ccn

but a slioil lime in iMalMiia!. lie was tiie cidest of Uie t wo, and

his rank was that of a (hniniyaku. W'e foini(i him to be an dx-

ireinely hiiniant man. 'J lie kindne.<:‘ wilh whicii he treated 10

may, perhaps, t)«; accounted lor, from his having, in his yonUi,

been visili d (ly a inisfoiiune similar to our own. fie had (>een

in the service of the rmgning Prince of Matsmai. An Ik* was

sailing through the Straus of Sangar a storm arose ;
(lie slop lost (u r

mast, and ruddei
, and xvas driven on the coast, ol f-tona, where the

crew were all made prisoners by the Chinese, and Ivejn in confine-

ment for six years. Their explanations having al Iasi proved sa-

tisfactory, they were set at liberty, and permitted to reium to
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others, had assembled, 'lliey shewed us a letlci

which had been given to one of the Jajiaiiese on

leaving the Russian ship ; and whicli, tliey ob-

served, the man had mislaid in consequence ol

having occasion to dry his clothes
;

they had,

therefore, been unable to produce it before

;

and now requested that we would translate it.

We immediately perceived the cunning of the Ja-

panese ;
for the fact was, that they could not shev^

us the letter until they received an order to that

effect from the capital. I laughed, and observed

that 1 knew the real cause which had prevented

the letter from being sooner produced. Upon this

the Japanese laughed likewise, and, seemed not

unwilling to acknowledge their readiness at in-

venting excuses.

The letter was from Mr. Rudakoff, one of the

Lieutenants of the Diana^ to Mr. Moor. It stated

that the Japanese commandant at Kunashier had

sent back Mr. Rikord's messenger with the answer

that we had all been put to death. Captain Rikord

therefore, resolved to commence hostilities, and ac-

Japau< The law excluding from the public service every Japanese

who has lived in a foreign country, did not then exist in the prin-

cipality of Matsmai, and Sampei wms accordingly restored to the

service of the priuct . After Chwostoif's attaclis the principality

was converted into an imperial province, but Taka-IIassi-

Sampei did not, on that account, lose his post. We were, however,

assured by some that this law' is not enforced against Japanese

who may visit China, but merely against those who have lived

aMong Christians.
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cordingly captured a Japanese vessel, on board of

which was the commander of ten ships.* Our

countrymen learned, from the crew of this vessel,

that we were all living and in Matsmai ; they,

therefore, looked upon the account of our death as

a fabrication imposed on the Japanese, whom

they had sent ashore, and resolved to discontinue

hostilities. They had, how ever, thought proper to

detain the commander, four Ja[)anese, and a Ku-

rile, allowing the rest to depart with the vessel.

They then determined to sail back to Kaintschatka,

and to obtain from the Japanese more circumstan-

tial evidence respecting ns. Mr. KudakofF con-

cluded his letter by intimating that he would re-

turn to Matsmai in the following year, wishing us

health, &c.

We were requested to explain this letter to

the Japanese, and then to take a copy of it in order

to make out a written translation. Its perusal af-

forded us at least this satisfaction, that the ill con-

duct of the Japanese towards Russia was now

self-evident, and that if our Emperor entertained

* He was not only the commander, but tlie owner of these

ships. Besides being a rich merchant, he was a man of uncom-

mon abilities and upright principles, and his countrymen treated

him with the highest considerution. Even the superior officers

of state shewed him particular marks of respect. He was beloved

by all who knew him. Captain Rikordand his officers must have

immediately recognised him to be a person of distinction, as in.

dividuals of his rank have, vheu abroad, the pr ’ ilcge of wearing

t sabre and dagger.
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any intention of punishing' their want of faith, tlie

justifiable groujKis of an\ attack he might make

upon them could not l)e disputed.

\Vhilst;VJ»\ ^Joor was cop}iiig' the letter, I

asked the Japanese officers, with some marks (‘f in-

ilignation, uhelher the (iovcrnor o(‘ KiUiashier had

really returned such an answer to Air Kikord as

that stated
; and if so, w hat could ha\<‘ mduced

him to resort to a mean falsehood wIik Ii might

luoe been attended with very disagreealile, if not

dang(‘rous couseijnences to Japan ?
'* Vt e know

nolliing of the matter,'’ was their r( pl\. On m>

inquiry wliether sneh <onduet was eustoniarv

among them, liny expressed some disple asure.

J ij(; translation of the letter was forwarded

to Veddo without delay. M\\ ibid koff’s letter

having made us better ae(]uaintt‘d \\ith tlie eir-

cuiiistauees of the affair betwee n our eonntrvmen

and the Japanese at knnashier, Kmnaddschero

thouglit fit to inform ns that th Japanese, who

had returned frotn Oktdzk, and in partieidai

Leonsaimo, or (lorodsee, ])ositive‘ly asserted tha’l

Russia intended to declare war against Ja|>ain and

that illie had, in the meanwhile. a.ssumed a pacific

tone merely w ith a view to obtain oiir liberation.

This man, it was true, stated tliat ('liwostofl'aiid

Davydofi* were arrested ou their arrival atOkotzk ;

but he asserted that they soon made their escape

from prison, and insinuated that they had been

confined merely because they brought back toe
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few Japanese prisoners, and an insuflieient booty,

fie observed that they must have acted by order

of the Goveriiineiit, because nobody in Okotzk

had told him that they were imprisoned on ac*

count of their conduct towards the Japanese. He,

moreover, asserted that all the Japanese property,

though at first placed under sequestration, was ul*

timately sold in tlie warehouses of the American

Com[)any.

(hifortunately, we were but too certain, that

the Japant^se spoke trutii ; but iiow^ coidd we con-

vince them that all tliis was attributable to the

weakness of the commandant of Okotzk, and the

misconduct of the officers of the company? How
could w(‘ contradict Leonsaimo's statement, and

prove that our (joverninent intended no hostili-

ties towards the Japanese? We had, also, the

mortification to learn, that the Japanese, who had

saved themselves from shipwreck on the coast of

kamtschatka, and had wintered there, gave a very

bad account of the Russians. J'hey had lived for

some time with a priest in Nisclmy-kaintschatsk,

and were then very well satisfied w ith their treat-

ment ;
but when they were removed to Malka, a

Kaintscbatdale village, they were supplied with no-

thing but dried fish for their food,* and were

allowed hardly a rag of clothing to cover them.

We afterwards karued that the civil Governor of Irkulzk

allttted a considerable sura for the maintenance of these men. As,

VOL. II. 11
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On the 1st of November, Mr. Moor and 1 were

again conveyed to the ea.silt*, liere we were shewn

a certificate whidi had been de!i\ered to I.eon-

saiino by (’a|)tiiin Minitzky, of the ,la|)anese navy,

Governor of Okolzk. According to enstom, the

Japanese officers apologizeci for iiot iiaMitg pro-

duced this paper sooner, a'ld Idauied tin stupidity

of Leonsainu*, for having kefU it so lun^ in his

possession without sa\iiig a word about it. l>ut

we were not so simpie as to put tailh in thi> tale ;

as w^e knew that it would hav(- lao.i impossible for

the Japanese wiio leturiied in tin* hiaua. t(» have

concealt'd any thing ’they hrcMitiht ashore' witli

them, far less an otheiai j>aper under an imperial

seal, which had evidently l)een brought from

Okolzk. i Ids certificate stated, that ( liwdstoft*

had acted wiihoiit authority, and lliat Ins conduct

had accordingly exposed him t<r tin' <lispleasure of

the Government
;
and, moreover, that Leonsaimo

with his companion had twice tied from Okotzk

witliout waiting (dr permission to return to their

native counliy, which was, however, granted after

their second escape. Tiiudly, C aptain Alinitzky

expressed his approbation of the go(»d conduct of

Leonsaimo during the time he had lived in

Okotzk.

however, it was pretty certain that their complaints would never

reach Irkulzk, the Toion or duct of the village of Malkahad pro-

bably appropriated the money to someolher purpose,
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Having verb;illy explained this document,

we carried a^vav a copy to make a translation,

which was imim dialely forwarded to the capital

along with tlic original.

On the 8th of Xoveinher, the Japanese, whom

Captain Itikord had pul ashore at Kunashicr,

arrived at Matsiiiai, and were quartered in the

house wheiic(' we had made our escape. They all

underw(‘nt an examination ;
and kumaddschero,

who was present, repealtMl vliat lie had before

told ns, namely, that his coiintrymc n spoke unfa-

vourab)\ (»f the Russians; and that Leonsaimo

praised Irkutzk, but represented Okotzk, and the

whole eastern jiart of Si lieria, as being a poor

miserable country, ^vhere h(‘ saw scarcely any

human bt'ings, except beggars and government

officers. I’hese Japanese remained about a week

in Matsmai, and were then sent to \ eddo.

About this time, in one of my meetings with

Mr. Moor, he informed me that onr friend, the

old Bnnyo, had fallen into disgrace ; and that his

propert\ had been seized. We were much con-

cerned at hearing this, and had, besides, the mor-

tification to reflect that Teske, in his letters,^

tlioiigh he did not state any thing positively, ra-

ther hinted that our business did not stand in the

His letters, though written in the Russiari language;, were

composed in such a way that no Rusaian could have understood

them. But we were acquainted with the expressions and phraiei

ke had been accustomed to make use ot’ when in conversation

H 2
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UJost filvourable state. In December, however,

Kijiiiaddschero informed ns, as a ^reat secret, that

he had dreamt we were all liberated, lie added,

that he was sure his dream would be realized, for

he had learned from an officer of distinction, just

returned from the capital, that oiir case was ex-

pected to have a favourable issue; and that Mr.

llikord’s iiciierous treatment of the Japatnse, whom
he had seized on board the vessel off knnashier.

had not only gaino'd him the esteem (d tin govern-

ment, but likewise of all the inhabitants of the

capital.* A note from -Mr. .Moor confirmed this

intelligence, w ith the addition, that he liad learned

from one of the guards, that our things, \\l)icti had

been convened to ^ eddo, were sent ba( k to VJats-

mai, and that tlioiiglits were entertained of restoring

us to our native country.

A ray of liope now' began to davvn upon us,

and seemed to rescue ns from despair. I hus per-

plexed between the expectation of liberty .and dis-

trust ot the Japanese, we entered upon the new

year 1813.

with us; anti t'(3nl(l, Iherefort*, discovt-r his meaning: wilhout much
difficulty VVc answered his Iciters, likewiac, in Russian, making

choice of such words as he was familiar with Mr. ('liicbnikoff

once wrote to him a Japan«‘sp lelli in the Russjan character, which

Teske perfectly well nnderstood.

* Kuiiiaddschcro and other Japanese told us that their country-

men, who had been seized on board the vessel, spoke in the most

satisfactory way of the conduct of Captain Rikord. When he

heard that we were still living, he ordered all the Japanese who
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During* the month of Jiinnarv, we received

several letters from deske in answer to those which

we had addressed to liim. In one of these letters^

he plainly told ns that the decision of our atlair

was still very doiduful, as various cireumstanees

tended to prepossess the (Government against us ;

and that all, uhieh had been alh'g’ed in our justifi-

cation, tisid hitherto neen insutlieifMit to remove pre-

judie(‘s th.it v\ tie of long standing* and (irmly rooted.

Tesk(^‘ appioprialely remiihh‘<l us of the .)apaiu‘se

proverb : A fog cannot be disjX'lled with a

fan.''^ I bis eomimmieation from (uir last friend

bec’ii t:ikrti tobr (inlxMiid, trt ultMl llu'iT) willi ^irat iillt'iilion,

and gave llif ni |»r(*,s( nfs. Tlic wilV of llic ri«‘li iiu rcfuint, whom

he coiiveyf^d to {insMa, was oo boar<l llif capturvd vrssc i. (’attain

Rikord took lit r on board the !)/(,/,-j, nod dvsired llio wo-

men lo give Ilf I r(tV('sliui(*iJt>, and to iifw herovfr ihr sliiji. But

she wept the whoh* time, seemed greatly terrified, and [laid aftmi*

tiofi to liothiiig, When Captain Bikord sent her liac k to her iius-

band's vessel, he presenlf d her with an ariilxr necklace, which

the Jafjanesf valued at thirty of their gold pieeais (a com about

the same Wf'iglil as a Bussian imperial). lie tlieri permitt«'d llie

merchant to write to bis relations,informing them that h»' shonldcer-

tainly be bionght back in the following year,and tliat in the mean-

while he was lodgf'd in the cabin with Captain Bikoi d, wild whom

he was to reside until his letnin to Japan. These maiks ef atten-

tion to tin ir conntrxnien pleased the Japanese exceedingly. Ku*

maddschero asMired us tliat Captain Bikord atjfirst intended to lak(

only this merchant anti a Kurile as his interpreter
j
but ftxir Ja-

panese voluntarily otTi ied lo remain with their master.

* In all count l ies people form their proverbs from llio.se

objects which are immediately before their eyes. The eoasts of

Japan are frequently enveloped in fog From the age of hve the

Japaiieae of both sexes carry fans during the summer season.

These circuiustances, have of course, given rise (o the proverli
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was very discourag-ing ;
and besides, our guards

openly informed us that Arrao-Madsimano-Kaini

had been removed from bis office of Bunyo oi

Matsmai, and that another nobleman was alreadv

appointe<l to fill his place.

To this unlucky circumstance was added an-

other, which occasioned us no less uneasiness. In

the beginning' of February all the letters, which

l\‘ske had addressed to Mr. Moor, uere seized.*

One of our attendants, whom Teske’s brother had

entrusted to carry a letter to Mr. Moor, was so im-

prudent as to deliver it in the presence of the sen-

tinel on duty, llie latter observed it, and instantly

raised an alarm. Tlie servant was discharged, a

Serjeant or corporal was sent to sujierintend our

military guard,t and we were treated Avith some

degree of incivility ; but on our complaining of

the conduct of our attendant>, they were ordered

to behave as respectfully towards us as before.

But what Ave most of all feared was that the cor-

respondence of our friend Teske might be attended

with serious consequences to himself, as his letters

* Mr. Cailebiiiko{r and 1 fortunately had tune to burn those

which he had written to us.

t Old men are usually appointed to the rank which corres-

ponds with that of a serjeant or corporal. They are styled

Kumino-Kasshra, or rice-commissaries, because their business

chiefly consists in receiving rice from the magazines, and dealing

it out among the soldiers; for, in Japan, a portion of the soldiert’

pay is given in rice. In Matsmai, and on the Kurile Islands, they

receive a small sum of money along with the rice.
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i'uutciined ir.any expressions ealeuluted jn^ive of-

Itnce to the Japanese (ioveriinienl.* Kninadd-

sehero and our guards, indeed, assured ns that uo

notice would he taken of the contents of these

Jetters
; hut wc could not place much faith in what

they said.

In the middle of !Vhrnarv Kiim.'Htdschero in-

formed listhat (Mil* lMisino<< was s('ttl(‘d
;
hut that

nohodw wiilcMit im'urrinn' the risk of a severe

punishment <'ould venture to niak(‘ known the

decision htdoie the ani\al of llie new Uunjo.'l'

ile, however, assured us that tlie .lapanese (io-

vernmfMit had d('('id(‘d on nothinu' to our disadvan-

tai>e. This piece of mwvs pinniped us into the

most perph xini: une(‘rtainty ;
w hat r('solntion had

been adopted we e(Mdd not possihl\ ^tu'ss. siiK'e all

that could Im‘
{'olleeted from l\umaddseliero*s in-

formation was, that it was n('itli(‘r t;(>od nor had.

We anxi(Mis!\ waited tor tl)(‘ a|)pearanee of the

new (lOvernor, on whose* arrival the riddle was to

receive its solution.

Mr, ( hlebnikoff had been extremely melan-

choly ever since the 11th of March, ile sonie-

* For instanc<
, in ono letter he styled his countrymen in

Kunashier, Siopnl Jaj>:inese.” In another he made use of the

following words : The Russians act with generosity, but our oftieers

cannot perceive it.” He called Gorodsee a dogt tor bad a':

count he had given of the Russians, &c.

t His name wasCaATTORi BiHooNo-KiiMi.
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times tasted no food for whole days together, and

was unable to sleep. In the course of time, how-

ever, his spirits began to revive; but his health was

never completely restored, until he re-embarked

on board the Diana,
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( HAPTEIi IV.

On the 18 tli of March the new arrived, and

entered on his ofliee. llis suite included several

officers, our friend l’i:sKK,aineinher of theda|>auese

academv , uanied Ai)ATi-SANNA\,aud an interpreter

of the Duteli lan^uat;‘e, named Uaha S vnsrjaioo.

Peske wasea^er to prove that his attav hment to us

was undirninished. lie had no sooner landed than

he hasteiu'd to visit us, even before he had svvw his

father or any of his relations, brought us sweet-

meats,* and consoled ns with the information

that the new Bunyo had lieeii directed to cor-

respond with theUussians; and (hat orders were

to be immediately transmitted to all forts and

harbours, to prohibit the firinjL; on the Russian

ships.

From the account which Teske g^ave us, our

benefactor Arrao-Madsimano-Kami appeared more

noble and generous than ever. He informed us

that tlie Japanese Government, had determined not

to listen to any conciliatory proposals on the part

of Russia, as from all that had transpired, and

• He never forgot to send us preserves and other dainties along

with letters from the rapital.
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i« particular the declaration of Leonsaimo, they

could expect iiothini^^ hut falsehood, fraud and

hostility.

Arrao-Madsiinano-kami, however, (juestioned

Leonsaimo in the |>resenee of the new Ihinyo.

convieted him of |»re\a?i(‘ation in his answers,

and l>roneht him to acLiiow Itdi^ie that all la* had

asserted r( speetin^' thf‘ hostile iiiteiiticms of tUissia

towards Japan, and diwostotV’s having acted b}

order of the (Government, had been merely uttered

at random, lie moreov(*r sought overthrow

the grounds on 'which the mend>ers of tin* (Go-

vernm(‘!)t rt'sled th(‘ir opinions, lie represented \o

them that they oui:ht not to jndee of the laws and

custotns of oth(‘r nations by their own, and at length

prevaih'd on them to resoha* to enter into expla-

nations w ith the nearest Russian commander. He

likewise made strong representations against the

Japanese (Government ])rohibiting Russian ships,

even coming w ith ex{)!anations, from entering any

other port than that of ^aMgasakv, and observed

that the Russians would th(*reby b(* led to believe

that another trap was prepared for th(‘m ; for how

could they be convinred that the tiapanese were

inclined to a(‘t candidly and honoural)l\ w lien they

required the Itussian vessels to undertake so long

a voyage, to settle an aflair w hich might be decided

equally well, and infinitely more promptly, in any

harbour of the Kurile Islands,

The members of the Government having, in
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answer to his representations, nri^ecl tlrtt they

could not, without violating their laws, permit

Kussian vessels to enter any other iiort than that

of Nangasaky, he made the foll(»wing remarkable

reply: Since the Sun, th(‘ Moon and tin' Stars,

whieli are the creation of tin* Almighty, are va-

riable in their course, the .lapanese laws, the work

of weak mortals, cannot In* elcj nal and mudiange-

able/’*— Ity tinse arguments In* pre\ail('(l on the

(iovernnn*nt to order the Ihmvo (»f Matsmai to

correspond with our ships, without n'ciiiiring them

to sail to Nangasakv

.

'JY'ske, moreov(‘r, informed us, that thougli

Arrao-Madsimaiio-Kami was no longer oin* of the

Bimyos of Matsmai, he had olUaiin d a more im-

portant post, though the ('rnohimeiits attadied to his

present (dlice w ert* somew hat less eon M(l(‘rable,|

J’fskc assuri^l ns, tliat no other indivKiu.il in .lapiui would

havedared to i^nve such an answer to tlo* eove;iunetit. Ihit Arrao-

Madsijuano-Kanii, who, on account of his superior understanding

and virtuous principles, was universally known and he loved hy

ttie people, feared not to speak the truth. He was brother-in-law

to the Ciovernor-General of the capital, an office which is filled

only by individuals near the imperial person, lie was, beside'i,

brother to one ofthe Emperor\s mistresses.—The importance of the

latter connection will be readily enongb understood in Europe.

t His salary in Matsmai was about three thousand large gold

pieces, each of which somewhat exceeds in weight a Russian im-

perial
;
but 1 cannot pronounce any judgment on the pui ily of the.

gold. He, besides, received rice to the amount of an equal and

sometimes a greater sum, according as the valut offli' ii UcIe varied
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because every thing was much dearer in Matsmai

than in the c*a|)ital, where he was, in future, to

reside. He was now appointed (lovernor of all the

Imperial Palaces in the Kmpire of Japan.

Teske staid so long eonversiiig with us that his

father sent for him twicT*: lie did not, however,

take l(‘ave of ns until he had completely removed

all our a|)preh(‘nsions.

A (la\ or two after the arrival of the ljunyo, Ku-

maddsehero informed us that the chief officer, the

Giumivakn Sampey, wished us to teach the acade-

mician and the Dutch inter|)reter, who had arrived

from the capital, the Hussian language, and to give

them, as far as we were able, any other instruction

they might desire. I expressed my surprise, that

before the new Bmivo had given us an audience or

communicated th decision of the Japanese (lO-

veniment, we should be n'qiiired to instruct per-

sons who had been sent from the capital.

1 asked Mr. Moor, through the partition which

separated our apartments, what he thought of this

proposal, and he made the following reply :
“ I n-

til the Bunyo makes us acquainted with the de-

cision on our case, nothing shall induce me to

comply with his request
;
but whenever he shall

make that < ommunication, I am ready to work,

day ,and night, in giving the Japanese instruc-

tions/'—
I
proposed that we should devote an hour

or two every day to instructing these men until
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the Russian ships arrived ;
we should then perceive

what were the real views of the .lapanese (hnern-

ineiit respecting' us, and be able to adopt measures

accordingly. Rut iVlr. iVloor woidd listen to nothing

of the kind. I was unable to guess the (‘ause of

this obstinacy, but supposed that he wished, by

his present zeal, to make his fortner conduct be

forgotten.—Rut the mystery was soon uni'avelled

in a different way.

kuniaddschero went away witlumt having re-

ceived any decisive answer to his message. A few

days afterwards, Mr. Moor and I wert- conducted

to the cast 1(,% vvluTetlie two principal o(h(‘ers, in

the preseiice of several others, informed ns that they

had been directed to writ(‘ to the Russians, who

would |)robal>l\ soon a[)proach the c'oasfs of Japan

with their shi[>s, and to re<(uesl an e\pl ination of

( hwostoff’s eonduet from the commander of the

nearest Russian (Government or dislriet. Uiey

accordingly intended to send off lettias to this

effect to the different harbours of the nothern Ja-

jianese possessions.* The translations, they ob-

served, must be executed by Teske, kuniaddschero

and us. The interpreter then explained the con-

tents of the Japanese letter, in order that we might

be able to state our opinion respecting the propo-

sition it contained.

The letter appeared to me extremely well writ-

* Kunaehier, Eetooroop, Sagaleen. Atkii and Chakodade.
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ten. 1 thanked the Japanese for having* adopted

measures which would probably spare much use-

less bloodshed both to Russia and Japan, and

stated ray conviction that our Government would

not fail to return a satisfactory answer. They then

informed m that, in case our ships entered the

ports of Matsmai or ( hakodade, they proposed send-

ing the letter on board by one or two of our sailors.

I expressed my approval of this plan, as our

countrymen would thereby be couvinced that we

were still in existence. 1, at the same time, begged

that they would permit me to write a few small

notes which might be sent along with the copies

of their letter to the other fortified harbours, to

intimate to our friends that we were all well in

health. To this the Japanese gave their assent, but

observed that these notes must be as brief as pos-

sible, and as it would be necessary to send them

to Yeddo, to receive the sanction of the (xovern-

Mient, they arivised us to write them speedily.

This advice 1 followed w ilhout delay on rny return

to the place of our confinement, and then set about

the translation of the Japanese letter, in which

Mr. Moor and Alexei assisted.

About this time the two learned Japanese,

namely, the academician and the Dutch interpre-

ter paid us their first visit. We merely exchanged

compliments, and they made no allusion to the

object of their journey. They brought us some

sweetmeats, and urgently solicited that we would
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civc them a French dictionary and one or two

other I'rench hooks.

Soon after, Mr. iMoor addressed me in thefol-

Jowinii' reniarkahle wju :
“ Yon, who are the cause

of 0111“ inisiortnne,” said he, “ should not l)e the

first to lio on lioard onr ship; Andkkv Ilyitsch,

ineanini* Mr. ( lilehnikofi, is almost at deatlds

door, and the sailors are too stupid to arrange any

thiiiii M illi proprietN . It will, theretorc, lx* liest

to send nn (»n h(>ard tin* ship, aicompaiiied hy

Alexti. v\|io has Ixx'n three years in imprison-

ment, xhdsl our sailors liav(‘ lived only two years

in tlapaii. Ihit I (“aiinot make this request to the

.lapaiiese, you must therefiu*(‘ do so, for your fate

dep(*u(ls u[)ou it. If you nei^leet to follow this

a(hi(‘e. \ou are lost/’— Mow so?” I incjuired.

—“ For rea>ous M hieh are w(*ll known to me,’*

replied Mr. Moor, in an (*m|diatie tone — I oh-

serv(‘(l that the Japanese (h»vernm(*ut must be con-

sulted IxJdre any new arrani»ement eould be de-

terniiued (ui, and as this would necessarily Occasion

loss of time, 1 eould not think of making; the ap-

plication he wished for.
—“ 1 'hen,” said he, “ you

will repent of
y our error when it w ill be too late,**

I was at a loss to divine the meaning* of these

threats. On the following* day Mr. Moor ag'ain

addressed me through the partition. One of the

soldiers, he said, liad informed him, that the Ja-

panese intended to entrap the commander of a Rus-

sian ship, and a party of officers and sailors, equal
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in number to ourselves, and then to Jet us free, as

it were, in exchange for them. This circumstance,

he observed, miglit occasion bloodshed ; he, there-

fore advised me to reflect, and to permit him to go

on board first, as he could, of course, render the

matter more intelligible than the sailors. He would

induce Captain Kikord to take care that we should

all be safely given up to him.— .\o child could

have been imposed on by sucli a story as this.

What soldier would have ventured to divulge so

im])ortant a secret ? and yet Mr. Moor stated a

prudent old man of seventy to be the author of his

information. 1 coolly replied, that no credit could

be given to the statement. But Mr. Moor would

not suffer the afl’air to rest liere. He shortly af-

terwards told me, that the Japaiiesc inteiided to

capture our ships, together with the whole of their

crews, and then to sejid an embassy to Okotzk, on

board of a Japanese vessel. He said he had re-

ceived this intelligence from the old man, and

likewise from a young soldier, and insisted on

being sent to Captain Rikord instead of the sailors.

This invention was even more laughable than the

former. I merely replied, ‘‘ Heaven's will be done
!"

and said no more on the subject.

We had now finished translating the letter which

was to be sent on board our ships. It was ad-

dressed thus :
‘‘ From the Ginmiyaks, the two chief

commanders next to the Bunyo of Matsmai, to

the Commander of the Russian ships.’^
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The contents were briefly as follow :
—“ Tbe

Japanese, in as far as was consistent with their laws,

maintained intercourse with the Ambassador Re-

sanoff, in Nan^'asuky ;
l)Ut, though they oflered him

not the least provocation, the Russian ships h;uK

without the slightest reason, connnenced hostilities

on the coasts of Japan. Accordingly , Avhen the

Diana a|)peared, the (VnnniandtT of kunashier,

who, of (‘onrse, regarded the Russians as the ene-

mies of his country, took seven of the eianv pri-

soners. 1 hese men have, indeed, declared, that the

conduct of the Commander of those ships was uri-

autliorised by the (government, but as prisoners,

the Japanese cannot give credit to what they say.

They, tlierefore, At ish to have their account con-

firmed by higlier authority, and this coijfirmation

must be sent to Chakodade/*

J'he Japanese wished ns to translate this docu-

ment with the utmost precision, and toadhereasclose-

ly as possible to the literal meaning. They required

that the words in the translation should follow each

other in the same order as in the original, w herever

the idiom of both languages would permit of their

doing so, and the} directed us to pay no regard to

elegance of style. 71iis translation accordingly oc-

cupied us for several days together, from morning’

to night ;—even when we had finished it the Runyo

sent it back several times, re(|uesling us to make

corrections, wliich he pointed out. At length the

task being completed, we made several copies of

VOL. II. 1
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the letter, which we put up under covers, m tin

European style, with Russian superscriptions. 1 be\

were then sent off to the different harbours.

On the 27th ofMarchwe were introduced to the

new Bunyo. He was a young man about thirty-five

years of age, handsome, and had a very pleusinj:

expression of countenance. His suite consisted of

eight individuals, as he wtis superior in rank to tin

two former Bunyos. After asking* our names and

ranks, he addressed us as the other Governors had

formerly done, and gave us reason to hope that the

business between the Japanese Government and us

would terminate in the way w e wished. He ques-

tioned us respecting our health, aiid whether wf

were satisfied with the food with which we were

supplied, and then w itbdrew'. We returned home

accompanied by the interpreters.

We this day overheard a conversation between

Mr. Moor and the interpreters, winch filled us with

horror. He asked 1 eske to obtain for him a private

interview with the Bunyo, as he had soinethiiii;

of great importance to communicate to him. J'eske

replied, that the Bunyo would not grant an iu

tervienv unless he were first informed, through the

interpreters, what was the nature of the business

w hich rendered a private conference necessai \

.

Mr. Moor then declared, that the object of oin

voyage had been to make observations on the

southern Kurile Islands, which are under the do-

nunion of the Japanese ; hut lor w hat reason the
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liiissiaii (lovernment had ordered me to make these

observations I alone could inform them, as 1 never

f omnuinicatecl niy instructions to the officei's. He

liirther stated, that vre had concealed various cir-

cumstances from the Japanese, and in our trausla-

tiofjs had construed many passages in a way dif-

ferent from tiieir real meaning, &c. On lieariiig

this, Tesk(‘ asked him whether he had lost his

senses, as such declarations woidd, of course, prove

as injurious to himsi lf as they could be to us ? Mr.

Moor replied, that lie was perfectly aware of what lie

V as doing, and tliat he u as resolved to confess th(‘

truth. 1 eske now lost all {latience, and told him,

that, even allowing he did speak truth, it was now

too late, as a decision had taken place, and if satis-

tacUu’v GX[>lanations were received from Russia, we

\vouI(! be immediately set at liberty. Mr. Moor,

however, insisted on being taken liefore the

lkin\o. upon which Jeske became irritated, ami

left hina Jle then entered our apartment, ami

told us, that ii' Mr. Moor were not mad he must

have a \e]y l^lack heart. On the following day

iMr. !\Ioor, indtrd, discoursed like one who was

bereft of reason, but whether his derangement v\ as

real or counterfeit Ibvaven only knows.
1"wo days afterwards, Mr ,Moorhavingexpressed

a wish to he again confined along \\ ith us, the Japa-

nese conducted him and Alexei to our apartment.

We were now daily visited by tlie Dutch inter-

pretcrand the man of learnijigjwhom v ( have styled

» 2
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the academician, because he was a member of a

learned society, somewliat resembling- onr acade-

mies. Hie interpreter began to fill up and improve

the Russian vocabularies : he used to refer to a

French and Dutch Lexicon, in order to inquire

through the French for sucli Russian words as he

did not know; he tlien searched for these words in

a Russian Lexicon, whicli he had in his possession.

He wasa man about twenty-seven years of age, and as

he possessed an excellent memory, and considerable

knowledge of grammar, be made a rapid progress

in acquiring the Russian language. This induced

me to atlem[)t to compile a Russian grammar for

him, as well as I could from mere recollection.*

The academician employed himself in translating

Having no books by llie lielp of whicli I could compose a

complete grammar, 1 was forced to content myself with wlr.it 1 could

pul togcl her from memory, i devoted more than four months to

ttie cotjipk lion of this ta‘-k. In the pri'face 1 stated, llinl should it

€ver chaiict* to fall into the hands of a Unssian, or any individual

wlio understood onr language, the cirennislauees under wliieh it

was wiitten must be taken into account. Ail the exanijdes which I

iiitroduet'd bore a n ference to the relations belwi'cn Russia and

Japan, and were so contrived as to recommend lh(‘ approximalion

and friendship ofboih nations. With tiiis the Jajianese wcrehighly

pleased. They eagerly s(t about trauslatrng my mauuseript, and

though it foinied a tolerably large volume, they soon aeeumplishr d

the task. TcNke and ihiha-Sadseeroo, parlieu'arly the lalfer, were

extremely ipiiek in comprehending Uie rules of grammar, but th“y

could not find time to learn them liv heart. I besides translated

into Russian, some hi- iM h ami Dutch dialogues which were in a

French grammar, and they proved very useful to the Dutch inter-

iveter in learning our language.
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from the Russian, a work ou arithmetic, published

at Petersburg’h for the use of the pnl)lic si bools, and

which had been brought to Japan b) Kodia.^ In

explaining the arithmetical rules we soon observed

that he [)ossessed consideiable knowledge of the

subject, and that he only wished to be made ac-

quainted with the Russian demonstrations. I was

curious to know how far his know ledge of inathe-

inaties extendt'd.aiid IVe(|iu‘ntly <‘onversed w ith him

on matters connected with that scieiic(‘. Hut as

our interpreters entcrtaineil not the slightest notion

of the subject, I found it impossible to make all the

inquiries 1 wished. I will, however, slate a few

cireumstaiices, w hich may enable tin* nader t(» form

some idea of the mathematical know ledge of the

Ja|)auese. J he academician once asked me whe^

ther the Unssiaus, like the Dutch, reckone accord-

ing to the new style. W hen 1 re plied tliat the Rus-

sians reckoned bv tlujold st} h*, he rKpiest(*d me
toex[)laiu to him the distinction between the old

and new st}les, and what occasioned the (inference

between them, which 1 accordingly did. ile then

observed, that the new' mode of reckoning was by

no means exact, because, alter a certain number of

centuries a difference of twenty-four hours wi)uld

again arise. I readily perceived that he (juoiioned

* A Japanese whom Laxman conveyed back to his native

country in 1792.
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me merely to disrover Fiow far I was iiifouiied on a

subject with which he |)crk*ctl\ faniilicU. Hie

.Japanese consider the c(>|)er{iican tlie tine StSkin

of the universe. 1 he orbit and satellites of J .amio

are known to them, but th('y know notnini^ of the

planets, whicii have been more recently discovered*

Mr. Chlehnikofr employed himself in tlie cal-

cuLition of logarithms, of natural si^ns and tan-

ji^ents, and other tables conncded with miviyation,

which he eompleted, after incredible labour and

applieatioiL Wlien the academieian \\as shewn

these tables, be immediately recognised the lot^a-*

rithins, and drew a to eonvjnee us that be

was also acciiiainted w ith the nature of the sig ns and

tangents. In order to asrertain Avhether the Japa-

nese knew how to demonstrate geomelriea! truths^

I asked whether they were perhaaly convinced llicl

in a right angled triangle the scpiare ol the h>po-

theiiuse is equal to the scjuarcs of . die other two

sides ? He answered in the atVinuative. 1 iheu

asked how they were cerlaiu ol this iad ,
and lu

reply he demonstrated it very elcariv. liaving

drawn a figure with a pair of compasses on paper,

he cut out the three squares, folded the sipiares of

the two short sides into a niiiober of triangles, and

also cut out these triangles
;
then laying the several

triangles on tlie surface of the large square, he made

them exactly cover and fit it.

I'he academician assured us that the Japan tec
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» iilculate with great precision the eclipses of tlie

sun and moon.* This is not improbable, for they

have a translation of De Lalande's Astronomy, and,

as 1 have already observed, a European astronomer

resides in their capital.

Teske and lviimad>^chero generally came to

>isit us along with the academician and the Dutch

interpreter. They usually staid with us the whole

forenoon, and sometimes all day. This time was

not wholly devoted to scientific investigations

;

our visitors frequently entertained us by relating

singular occurrences and interesting anecdotes.

Among other things, Teske gave us au account of

the examination of Leonsairno or Gorodsee, the

Japanese, who liad returned IVoni Kussia, which

took place in the presence of the new JBunyo and

Arrao-Madsimaiio-Kaini. On being asked how he

had been treated by the Russians, he spoke with

tlie highest praise and gratitude of the Governor of

* li! August, isei, ail eclipse oT Ihe moon was visible in this

TjUarler of i lie world. I’he .);i^iaue6e, in IhMr calendar, foretold

tlie period wlieu the eclipse would take piaee, and we determined

io ob.-crve whether they were corrrct in ih* ir reckoning. At that

itme we w ere unacquainted wiih the degree of knowledge they pos-

sessed, and suspected that the Japanese cuiculatious would resemble

those of the DnU h astronomer, who published in the Almanac

oftho Cape of Good Hope, that an eclipse would take place on the

first night of a new moon. The poor Dutchmen gaped and stared

the whole night at the sky, but saw neither the moon nor the

eclipse which they expected. A very different cause prevented

our observing the eclipse at Japan. The heavens were completely

obscured by a fog.
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Irkulzk,^ the ( onniiandaiit of Jakntzk,*]' the Com-

iiiaiidant of Okotzk liarl)our,J iVli*. Rikord, toge-

ther with all the Otheers of tlie Dnuui^ aud various

other iiHlividuals with uhoni we \^ere aeqiiaiuted ;

hut th(‘ rest of the Russians he described as being

a ver\ worthless set.

On b(‘lii <4 asked what he knew respecting oiir

Goveriirnent, he made the following repi\ :— 1 he

limp(.*ror of Russia is extremely kind and eondes-

cendiiig; his subjects regard him as their father^

but his oflic('rs s(*ek to fitceive him
;
and in order

(u enric h themselves, eai*rv on trade and |M*ovoke

warfare uith rieighbouring states. All this, he

said, he had learnt from the Japanese, who lived

at Irkutzk.

He charaeferised tlie Russian nation as being

warlike and rapacious. His countr} men, in

Irkutzk, had shewn him, on the map, the boi.ndaries

of Russia ill hu’uier times, and assnr-ed him that

the Govcriiinent had not purchased a foot f)( ground’

but had ac(juired their jin'seut extent of territory by

• Ills Excellency tjic pirspnl (\>ni)sellor ofStatc, N/l. Tr«'skin’

t ^ri»e Court Couiis< I lor, T. (C Kardasclicvsky.

X Captain M. J. Minilzky, ofilieNavy.

5 it) [)rovc that llicsc (ibservalioiis which Lcon>ain)o made
respecting Russia, were singularly erroneous, it is only necessary

to reflect on our relations with China. The rash and ofifensive

(onduct of the ( hinese w'ould a thousand times have justified

Russia in punishing them. Ytt our Government benevolently

forebore to do so, reflecting that these people, like other Asiatic

nations, were ignorant of the laws of Europe.
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conquest. lie Iiad Iiiinself ma(le‘ llie followinn* ob-

servations :—In IJnssia, shonlil a boy find a stick

in the streets, he i in mediate!} takes it up and <>:oes

through the inilitan exercise. Ite had, besides,

frequently si en numbers of bo}s assemble tojU'Cther

for tlie purpose of pra(*tisin^‘ inilitar} exer(‘ises; and

the soldiers, A\herever he saM them, nere con-

stant!} under arms. From all the circumstances^

he concluded that Fnssia was meditating' a war witli

the Japanese, for she had \h> neighbours in tliat

quarter of the world, (xcept ( hina and Japan.

With China, she inaiiitained commercial relations,

consequently all her preparatiojis must be directed

ag'aiiist Ja[Xin. At (his latter obsei vation, both the

Bun} os laughed, and called him a blockhead
;

adding’, that in Jajian it was customar} for boys to

fence wdth sw ords, and soldiers to i;‘o throui,di their

exercise, though no war was in coiit(‘m|)lation.

Leonsaimo then excused himself by apologising for

his want of consideration in draw ing such a con-

clusion.

The Bunyos reproached h im for havi ng changed

his name without any motive
;
observing, that had

he been a person of distinction, he might have

adopted this mode of iiisuring his safety : Init whe-

ther a man in his humble condition of life, were

called Leonsaimo or Gorodsee, must be a matter of

indifference to the Russians. He could urge no-

thing in his justification, but acknowledged his

error, and begged pardon.
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On being asked what had struck him as being

most remarkable in Irkutsk, he replied, that the

iiiurkci and churches had most engaged his atten-

tion. lie made a drawing of the market-place, and

(hiscribed it with tolerable precision ;
but with re-

spect to tlie churches, he could only say, that they

contained nriny licanliful images, and that every

o.bject seemed glittering in gold. j\rrao-Maclki-

inaiio-karni wished that he should draw a pfati

of Irkutzk, its streets, and public buildings, |biat

he plainly acknow ledged that he had made no ob-

servations on the town. “Did not the Russians

suffer you to g-o out inrjuired the Bunyo. “ Oh
yes/’ replied he, “ tliey even advised us to yalk

about for the sake of our ficalth, tlie Governor him-

self frequently desired us to do so/’ “ Why then,”

continued the Bunyo,” did you not avail yourself

of this indulgence, and inspect the city with atten-

tion, so tirat Oil your return home yon might have

been able to give an account of what you saw ?”

Beonsanno again confessed liis negligence, and

begged iliat they would pardon him.

He was then asked w hetherhe liad ever witnessed

rf Russian festival \ es/’ replied he, “and one

cf the greatest that is held. On that day all the

soldiers in Irkutzk <issembled on the parade and a

great firing look plaee.^ The Governor desired

rnc io go out early in t!ie morning to see the cere-

* It H ii3 t he ic3ti\ vil ol Epiphativ.
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monies, and informed me that in the aflernooii all

the |>eople iif the slreels would wear their festival

dresses, i therefore went out in the morning;' and

saw the soldiers. But i sudden!) heard the firing'

of ninsketrv and cannon, nhieh so terrified me

that 1 hiisteiied back, and did not go out again ad

dav.” In return for this confession the Bunjo

again called him a biockheail, and rejiroached him

for having let slip the opportiuiit v of observing the

^'e^emonies and dresses of tht‘ itussiaiis on sia h an

o^‘('esion.

On being asked v, hat he ilid on his return home,

he very coolly replied, i enip!o\ed myself in

writing down my ohservetiuns.” I he Governor

and all present l)nrst into a fit of' hinehter. They

inquired what observations be could possibly make

since be bail seen nothing? i wrote down/’ re-

]>lied lie. “all that 1 had heard from my country-

men.” ile had, indeed, brought iiome with him

i whole packet of jiapers filkal w ith observations.

Teske assured ns that Leonsaimo’s papers con-

tained a great deal eoneerning Siberia, and the

trade with China, hvtlu^ way of lviachta, but what

he had written on these subjects, Teske cither could

not or would not inform us. "i'he Bunyos were

iiot, however, inclined to give much credit to the

remarks made by Leousaimo. They told him that

had he related w hat he had either seen himself, or

Jieard from the Russians, his account would have

merited attention • but that he had, on the con-
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lj*arv, received all iiis iiiforrnatioii from Japanese

vlu) had forsu orn their native couiitiT and religion,

find on Mhose assertions the (lovernment could

place no reliance.

J'h(‘ Ihinvos (juestioned liini at considerable

length concerning that part of Sil)eria through

which lie had travelled. Leonsaiino represented

it as beiiig extremely |>oor and n retched
;
he de-

clared that the inhabitants of Okotzk were mere

beggars, and that the population of the wliule track

of country from Irkut/k to Okot/k A\as not more

iiumerons than that of a small Japanese town. In

short, he constantly overstepped the truth, and re-

presented ex'ia thing worse tlniii it real I v was.

In spt'akiijg of the trade with China, he ac-

cused our counlrMnen of fraud in their dealings,

and acquitted the Chinese of all blame, alleging

that the ( onrt of Pekin bad frequently tbreateueil

to put a stop to the trade, Imt that the Kiissiansbad

promised to pimisli the tdl’enders, thoiigb tins [pro-

mise was never fulfilled. Such, he said, was the

account given hy the Japanese mIio resided in

Irkutzk.

J’Ihtc ^^ ere farther questions and answers, but

Teske said ln‘ could recollect only a few of them :

|>erliaps he did not n ish to let ns know all tl»al had

passed, lie made, however, the following addition

to what he luul already related ot the account which

Leonsaimo gave of his adventures Whilst in.

Okotzk he observed, in a warehouse belonging to
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the American Company, a nnmber of Japanese

books and charts, which were deposited in a corner.

They had been brought from Japan by ( hwostotf.

The attention of the officers of the Company seemed

much more occupied witli the rice than witli thes«

books and charts. Ij'oiisaimo looked over the

books, and found one containing* a description of

Japan, which he conceived it would be improper

to sufierthe Uussians to possess: lie thenfore re-

(picsted permission to read it, and cou\( yed it to

his lodging, where lie burn(‘d it. He like\^ ise found

means seci*etly to remove the charts, one by one,

from the warehouse, and on taking** them home

consigned them all to the dames. AVln n he ar-

rived at Irkutzk he related this circumstance to a

Japanese, with whom lie lived,, and who had pre-

viously hecome a ronvert to the Ibissian church.

The latter observed, that he had t.'iken a great deal

of useless ti’oul)}(%as he had himsi'lf hrnug ht several

liooks and charts from Japan, ^^ hich he had ex-

plained to the Russians. On Leonsaimo's reproach-

ing him for his imprndenec, he excused Idmself by

saying, that he h;uJ become a Ibissian, and was no

longer a Japanese.

lieu Ljoiisaimo attempted to escape along

witli his companions,* in the expectation of meet-

Thiee iiidividuals on this occas-iou altcmplc'd to efToct thwr

escape: I .eonsaimo, another Japanese, anti a Uii.s-'ian outlaw. I'he

other Japanese died, as has alreatly been stated, in eonserjuence of

iiaving eaten too greal a quantity of whale- fle^^h ;
the outlaw robbed

Leonsainio, and then abandoned him. 'I'he latter, accordingly,

reached tlic Giliuk territory alone.
^
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jng Toiigusiaiis, lierarn'ial along with him a copper

image (h a saint, to enable him to pass lor a

Russian. On entering the territory of the (iiliaks^

however, he passed iiirnsel!* ibr a ( hinese Anibas-

vsador, and showed the people the nniige, which he

said was a likeness ol the I'iiinese iinqx ror. i he

Giliaks received him with s<» ne.a h (crd.ialiiy, that

he Ibrined the design of {Kissing tie \wnier among;

tJiem, and resuiiii'.rg i:i;i jonriie) iii the s[)ring\

However, on arri\ing at edMvo}d »slreg ins plans

were frustrated—he was s^nzm! vend coiivesed to

Okotzk.

Id^ske, besides, hanklv ndd ns, ui:il the Japa-

nese, who was sent asinus? widi th» letters from

(laptain Rikord, actnahs received (nnlcrs i’roai tiic

(Governor of Kunashier lo state that w( were dead.

The motive Ibr this falsehood wa.sas follows : Jdie

Japanese assured his countrymen, that Russia w ould

no doubt declare war against Jajian, and tliat all

her friendly rt'prescniatmns w(‘re mere artifice.

Captain Rikord lui<k howi ver, statcil in his letter,

that he would not ijuii du harbour until he received

a satisfactory answer ; and at the ap|)n)acii of our

ships, all the fisia rmeu mid labouring* people on

the southern coast (d ivimashier had fled into the

garrison, so liiat all business was sus[)euded. It

was, therefore, with a view to jiut an end to this

state of thing's, and to induce the Russians to land

and attempt to storm ihe garrison, that the assertion

of our having been put to death was fabricated.

The Sclirabiyagu, Otuchi-Kocki, at this time Go-
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vernor of Kuiiusbier, was the same officer who had

so frequently treated us with so much tlerisou at

Chakodade, and his personal hatred oflh(‘ Hus-

sians had probably dictated the aiuswer he sent to

( aptain Rikord. This answei-, Teske told us, e\.

cited no displeasure on the part of the Government

;

on the contrary, several of the Ministers expr(‘ssed

their approbation oftlie conduct of Otaclii-koeki,

w Inch, in their opinion, proved him to be an ex-

tremely judicious and able man.

Teske, besides, informed us, tliat his corrcs*

pondence with us had involved him in considerable

difficulty during his stay in the capital. The let-

ters which were taken from Mr. Moor had been

sent to Yeddo. The (iovermnent required Teske

to translate all the letters he had received from us,

aud those which he had written to us : but he was

prudent enough to give a diflereiit interpretation

to the passages in which he spoke disrespectfully

of his countrymen. The oflieers of the («ovcnimerit,

to whose perusal these trunslutioiis were submitted,

asked him how he dared to corr(‘spond with fo-

reigners., when he knew that a law existed by

which that kind of intercourse was jirohibited.

leske excused himself by sayingy (bat he was not

aware that such foreigners as had been made pn-

sooers by the Japanese were included in this law

;

adding, that he had not corresponded w ith us for

any improper purpose, but merely through motivefc

of compassion. He had never imagined that this
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eorrespoialenre ( oiild he attended hy any evil coit-

sequences, but lie was ready to suffer death, should

the Ciovernnieiit regard Ins crime as sidficiently

enoniHnis to call for such a ])imisliment. lie was,

however, merely reprimanded, and admonished to

he mon* prudent in future. 1 he letters remained

in the liaiids of the (iovernimMit, anti the ailairhad

luckily no injurious result for 1 eske. Loth he and

Ivuniaddst'hero uere aftc ruards promotcal for tlieir

labours in trail si at ini;', and tlie zeal they had mani-

fested in u('(|uii‘in;L»' the ivussian lan«;‘uage. I'eske

was appointed to till the othce Slttoifa}j;u ;
and

Kuinaddsf'hero that Sai/dshu, or secretary.

It is w ith lh(‘ utmost pain that 1 ai>’ain call the

attention of the reader to a circumstance, which, in

the midst of our sutriTinii's, harassed my feeling's,

and tlie recollection of which is, even now, attended

by tlic mifst distrissiiig sensations— 1 allude to the

conduct of iMr. Moor. If I unfold his errors,

it is not that 1 m ish to dwell on the description of

the horrors into m liich lie plunged me and my un-

lortunatc eomiianions. No ! may hiii example

prove a warning to all young men whom Fate may

hereafter ovia whelm with misfortimes siicli as W'e

were doomed to endure. May it serve to convince

them, that no wrc^tch is visited by remorse so insul-

ferahie as he >iho renounces his faith and his

country. U, like the mdiujipy Moor, whose history

is as instructive as meuioralde, he has previously

been a mau ot rectitude and extreme sensibility,
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how dreadful must be his torments when he returns

to the paths of virtue, and looks back upon his past

eonduct. I entreat the reader not to condemn this

unfortunate officer:—If he accompanies me to the

end of my Narrative, his indignation will be con-

verted into [)itv, and he Avill, perhaps, shed a tear

over the siid memory of this poor miserable youth.

After Mr. Moor was quartered along with us,

he often discoursed with the guards like a person

bereft of reason, l or instance
;
he assured tliem

tliat he heard the officers of their Government call-

ing to him from the roof of the house, and reproach-

ing him with having drunk the blood of the Japa-

nese and eat tlieir rice; that the interpreters, more-

o\er, called to him from the streets, and came dur-

ing the night secretly to consult witl^ me and Mr.

Ghlebnikoff on the ))est means of getting rid of

Iiim.

lie Avas, however, at certain intervals, perfectly

collected, and then what he said ahvays indicated

that he had a particular object in view. On one

occasion, he told Teske, that he had many fine

books, charts, pictures, and other objects of cu-

nosity on board the Diana, and that if the Japanese

would grant him permission to go first on board,

he would send valuable presents to the officers and

mterpiTters. Teske replied, that the Japanese were

not desirous of receiving presents, as in fact they

skiod in need oi‘ none, and that all they want^j

VOL. II. K
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was, that our Government should send them a sa-

tisfactory explanation respecting the proceedings

of the Company's ships.

Another time Mr. Moor, in the presence of

tlie interpreters and the academician, said, that his

devotion to the Japanese would only tend to ruin

him, since they had refused to take him into their

service, and he dared not return to Russia. How
80.^" inquired the interpreters. “Because," re-

plied he, “ I have otfered to enter the Japanese

service
; nay, even to become a servant of the Go-

vernor:* this is known to my companions, and

must, of course, become known to the Russian Go-

vernment
; therefore, were I to return home, I

should be condemned to tlie gallies." The inter-

preters, and Teske in particular, endeavoured to

set his mind at ease. They told him, that his wisl,

to enter the Japanese service was siifficientlv ex-

cused by his situation. 1 eske added, tliat he had
never mentioned to us Mr. Moor a proposal of en-
teriu^ the service of the Governor, which lie had
now himself disclosed, but that be trusted we
would communicate nothing to the Russian Gc-
vernment which might tend to injure him.

We, on our part, assured him, that he had no
reason to fear returning to Russia: our Government
would not judge of his offence, if ever it came to

• This circumstance was not known to us before.
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their knowledge, with the severity which he anti-

cipated. Ihit Mr. Moor was far from beinj^ satisfied.

Some secrets, of w hich he had made a w ritten dis-

closure to the Japanese. weii>lied upon his miml.

This w as w hat he alluded to w hen he spoke of his

devotion to tlu* Japanese. He endeavoured, hy va-

rious means, to prove his attac hment to Japan, and

said, that if the Japanese couM see w hat w as passing

w ithin his heart, they would place greaterconfidence

in him.

At length the interpreters informed him that

even a Japanese, who should live for any length of

time in a foreign country, would forfeit the confi-

dence of his countrymen
;
how then, said they,

can w e venture lo take a foreigner into our service,

whatever degree of attachment he may profess to-

wards our nation? They further observed, that

tliough a thousand Russians had been made pri-

soners hy the Japanese, their fate w ould depend on

two alternatives. If our declarations were con-

firmed hy the Russian Government we should all

be liberated ; even such amongst us who might be

unwiiling to return, would be forcibly carried on

board our ships: hut in case tlie expected confir-

mation should not be received, we must remain in

confinement wdthont being permitted to enter into

the Japanese service, or even to follow^ ant kind f>f

employment. Thei nterpreters added, that if Mr.

Moor had reason to dread the consequences of re-

turning to Russia, the Japanese must sympathise in
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his fate, but that their laws could uot be violated ifi

his favour.

On our informing the interpreters that the

apprehensions expressed by Mr. Moor M ere totally

unfounded, they represented to him tliat his fears

arose merely out of the disordered state of his mind.

But iMr. Moor declared himself to ))e perfectly col-

lected, and observed, that the laus of Japan M ere

seven' and barbarous. The iriterpr.eters replied

that he might, indeed, think them so, ))ut that the

Japanese considered them extremely lenient and

good.

On this occasion they explained to us the

grounds on M'liich their Ians prohibit them from

reposing any trust in Japanese subjects m Ijo have

lived in foreign countries. The great mass of

mankind, said they, resemble children
;
they soon

become Meary of what they possess, and willingly

give up every thing for the sake of novelt} . When
they bear of certain things being better in fo-

reign countries than in their own, they immedi-

ately wish to possess them, witliout reflecting that

they might, perhaps, prove useless, or even inju-

rious to them.

With regard to Mr. Moor’s conduct, he still

continued either to discourse like a madman, or

remained totally silent. JJe once told me, in a

determined tone, that he saw only two courses

which he could take : w e must eitlier request that

he and Alexei might first be permitted to go on
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hoard the Russian vessels, uhen he would take

measures to ensure our safety if n<»t, our refusal

irould compel iiirn to adopt the ordy remaining

alternative, uhich might, perhaps, prove fatal tom
all, namely, he Avould inform the Japanese that

the object of our voyage was to inspect their coasts,

and that there was even a probability of the Rus-

sians declaring vAar against them. 1 replied, that

Ave Avere not to be intimidated by threats of this

kind. \\ e kmw, from cxperiema
,
the disposition

of the Japanese
;
they Avould, of course, come to

no speedy decision on his represtmtation ; and

that, in the meaiiAvhile, communications might

take plac<‘, and all Avould, |)rohal)ly, terminate fa-

Aoiirahly to us. 11 k‘ sailors, Avith tears, entreated

that lie Avoidd iiot act so dishononrahly, assuring

him, that on their retmai to Russia, they Avonld

never divulge a s\!lah!(‘ Avhieh might operate to

Uis (lisad\ antage, “
i kno\A Avell,^* replied lie,

VAhat i have to expect .: I recollect tliat when avc

were in the presence of the Ihinyo, Sclikajeff, in

a threatening tone, inquired Avliether 1 entertained

thoughts of returning to Russia?'' Jhe Avords

uliidi SVlikajetr uttered on that occasion had ap-

[larenlly made a deej) impression on his mind ;
he

frecjuently alluded to them.

On my asking liim AAliat would be Jiis feek

* \Vc were not intiint il to give credit to tins assurance. The

reason may be easily guessed.
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were he to succeed in conviiiciiij^^ the J;ipa-

liese of the truth of his assertions, and should

thereby induce them to entra|> onr eountr}men. he

made me various incoherent answers. Even allow-

ing, continued I, that the Japanese should capture

our vessels, the truth may sooner or later come to

light, and we be sent back to Uussia, w hat then

would become ofyou ? 1 should then oi]ly undergo

the’same punishment as I must n ere 1 to return iiov\

,

replied lie. 1 endeavoured to (onsole him, and

observed, that he was not responsible for his con-

duct, as he was evidently labouring under de-

rangement.

When J asked him v\hat rendered him so

impatient to go tirst on hoard the Ktissiaii \essels,

lie constantly varied in his answers. Sometimes,

lie said, he wished to he the instrument of recon-

ciliation between two nations, and thus to exiiiate

liis faults
;
then he expressed a w i:^h to w arn our

countrymen of the snares which the Japanese had

laid for them, or to persuade them to send from

the ships some cannon and other tilings as pledgi s

for the restoration of the articles of which ( liwo-

stuff had robbed the Jajiancsc .* d hese singnbir

* We afterwardti leai nt d, from Alexei, tlie ta al eauM* wiiicli

liad iudiKa t! I^tr. Moor so oliNtniatelv to on our volicjtiug iht*

Japanese to send him arid Ah xei (irst on board the Russian sliips.

One of the guards had iiiformed him. |)rol)abl\ in jest, liiat the:

Bunyo really eiiteitained the design of sending him first on

board, but that our entreaties had preveiileu this iuteutiou freiii

bciiig carried into effect. This was, Uon ever, iiuti uc.
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answers sufficiently proved that he was occasion-

ally under the influence of derang^enieut.

ThougliMr. Moor found that hisinenacesmade
no impression on us, he did not, on that account,

cease to harass us. He sometimes told the inter-

f>reters what threats he had held out to us. They,

however, paid no regard to this discourse, which

was directly aimed at our ruin. They called him

a madman, and instead of makir]g: replies con-

sistent with his applications, referred to a physi-

cian. After some time it was, indeed, found ne-

cessary to place him under the care of a physician
;

but no investigation was ever instituted in order

to ascertain whether he had been in his right

senses at the time he uttered these expressions,

'Hiis circumstance led Air. Chlebnikoff to believe

that the Japanese were practising some artifice;

that they pretended to believe Mr. Moor insane,

in order to throw ns otf our guard, and to deceive

the sailors, vt ho were to be ^sent as messengers to

our countrymen
;
but that their real design was to

capture the Russian ships by some stratagem, after

which they would, probably, inquire whether or

not Mr. Moor had spoken truth. This suspicion,

groundless as it appeared, induced me to write

five notes, addressed to Captain Kikord, which ihe

sailors and Alexei stitched wdthin the lining of

their jackets
;

for, as it was not known which

might be sent off, it w;as necessary that ea( h should

have one in his possession. These notes I directed
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to he deliverfxl to the corniiiander, whoever he

might he, of the Knstsiaii ships, on hoard of which

any of our sailors might I)e put hv the Japanese.

The distrust which Air. Chlehnikoff entertained of

the sincerity of the Japanese was certainly [>nshed

to the extreme of imjnohahility ;
still, however, it

was proper to warn our countrymen, lest, hv any

imprudejit confidence, they might liave been

plung*ed into a state of Anetchedness similar to

our own.

The five notes I wrote were all to the same

purport, and contained an exhorialioit, to ( aptaia

Uikord, or the Kussian commandnig otinx r, to oh-

serve the utmost caution in his ( ominiiiiications

Avith the Japanese, and not to snfler his boats to

a[iproac!i w'itliin gun-shot of the garrison. I, Iioav-

ever, recpiested him not to take ollenceat the tardy

proceedings of the Japanese, as their laws prohi-

bited them from doing any thing with precipitancy,

and obliged them to suhniit eve ix afi’air <d’ im-

portance to the consideration of llieir (iovc rninent.

1, moreover, statcxl all that Air. Aloor had disclosed

t(» the Japanese, in order that lie might lie jAre-

})ared to answer all the cpiestions that would, pro-

hahly, he put to him in the course of his exami-

nation. In conclusion, I observcxl that there AAas

every reason to hope for reconciliation Avith the

Japanese ; and that, in course of time, commercial

relations might probably be established between

them and Russia.
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Finding that all his plans proved unsuccess-

ful, Mr. Moor seemed lost in despair. On two or

three occasions he attempted to [uit a period to

his existence ; but his designs were discovered by

the guards, in time to ])revent their execution. It

sometimes struck me that these attempts were

mere artifice
;
for had he really intended to com-

mit suicide, he might easily have found an op-

portunity to cjirry liis horrible design into execution

w ithout being observed. Hut whatever iniglit be

the fact, the Ja])anesc began to watch him with

the utmost strictness
;
even w hilst he was asleep,

one always sat near him, to listen whether he

continued to bi eathe ; and if, for a moment, his re-

spiration was not heard, the sentinel would strip

down the quilt of his l^ed to ascertain that he

w^as still living*. "I hey likewise watclied me with

much attention. This caution may be readily ac-

counted for
;
had any of our parly committed sui-

cide, not merely the guards wlio w ere near us, but

likew ise our surviving companions, and the sol-

diers stationed on the outside of the liouse, who

had no communication with us, would have been

answeral)le for it. Such is the singular severity

of the Japanese laws !

The precautions which theJapanese had adopt-

ed, having deprived Mr. Moor of all opportunity of

putting an end to his existence, he made every pos-

.sible endeavour to prevent any negociation be-

tween the Russians and the Japanese. He advised

tlif fatter to demand, on the arrival of our 8hip%
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lliat lljeir cannon, and arms of every kind, should

be sent ashore as pledges, to remain in the hands

ofthe Japanese until the property, which Chwostoff

had robbed them of, was restored, "riiey replied,

however, that if the Japanese Emperor should be

convinced that the 1 Russian Govern meiii had no

connection with the proceedings of the Company’s

ships, he v^oiild regard the rol)bery as an act of

[wivate aggression ; and in that ease, how could a

great nionaieh require that another should indein-

nily his subjects for losses wliicli tliey may have

susliuued by robbery ?— Eliey besides, added, that

tbeir Emj)eror had long since compensated the iu-

<lividuals, whose property was carried oif by Chwus-

tofl* for the loss sustained.

Mr. Moor now appeared to be driven to the

last t'xtremity. lie frequently refused to taste food

fur several day s together, and all our endeavours to

encourage and console him proved unavailing. For

my own part, 1 now augured no good from all that

was passing. The inditference with which the iu-

U'rprders listened to the declarations of Mr. Moor

to lijc unaccountable. It in no way corres-

pciided with tin* curiosity natural to the Japanese,

who were accustomed to make the most minute

and ciiTum tantial inquiries respecting the merest

trifles. I considered the matter in every point of

view, wi ho t being able to come to any fixed

ojiinion on the subject. Did the Japanese regard

Mr. Moor as a madman, on whose declaraliotis no

I’cliancc could be placed? Did the interpreters,
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after the supposed termination of tlie inquiry into

our case, and after having* been rewarded for their

conduct, ap[)reliend disagreeable eonseqiienees to

themselves, if difficulties were now created h} the

disclosure of new and important circunistances ?

Or were lAlr. Moor’s words onl\ apparently disre-

garded, in order that some more of our cuuntrymen

might he inveigle<l into a snan ?

'riiongh we could not helit ve "I'cske capable

of so treacherously decei\ ing us, yet we recollc(‘tefl

that he might, perhaps, he on!\ doing what In* con-

sidered his dntj , in fulhiling the orders ol Ins (io-

vornujent, which, according to the re|>res('ntations

of the Japanese themselves, ivas capable of almost

any atrocity. In this state of doubt and perplexity

we were doomed to ;iwait the unravelling of tlie

m} steiy

.

On the lOtli of May, the note w hieh we had

wi ilten, to be dispatched to the difleroiit harbours^

and sent on hoard our vessels, was returned fVous

the capita!. 'The Government had approved of its

contents, and,eoiisequently, not a single letter could

be altered. Having made five copies, and affixed

our signatures to each, they were dispatched oii the

same day to tlieir several destinations. These notes

were to the following ellect:

—

W e arc all, botl) officers and seamen, and

ilie Kurile Alexei, alive, and reside in Matsmai.

Wassily Golownin.

Flodok
“ Mntj lOcVi, l&iS/’
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Mr. dilclmikofl' was uiial>)e to sign the notes

on account of severe illness.

71ie season had now returned wlie*i we daily

expected to hear of the arriN al of the Jliissiaii ves-

i=;els. Itoim Captain Uikord's letter, 1 concluded

that Ih‘ would sail straight to Matsrnai. Kvery vio-

lent gale of wind made me trejuhle for.the safety of

our ships, on account of the fogs, which, in this

quarter of th(‘ world, constantly accompany the east

wind, A'iolent storms, accompanied by fogs and

rain, freciuently arise in these ports during the

months of May, June and July, Avliich are ])re-

eisely the periods when the weather is fair and the

wind moderate in the northern heinisj)here. Even

w hen at sea, I never w atched the state of the wea-

ther with more exactness than I did at this time. I

marked dowu every variation however slight. The

following memora!ida may enable the reader to

form some notion of a Japanese summer :

—

During thew holeoftlie 30th and 31st of May,

and 1st of .bine, a violent east w ind blew without

iclcimission, at'conipanied by fogs and rain.

(hi ihe 15th, l(>(h, 17th, and I8th of June, tfjie

same kind ol weather prevailed, and for several

succeeding days it likew ise continued exceedingly

stormy ; the w ind invariably blow ing from the

east.

In the expectation that we would be sent on

board the Kussiaii ships, the Japanese supplied us

with materials for new' suits of clothes, that we

might make a decent apjicarance in the presence
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of our countrymen. Mr. Moor, Mr. riilebnikoff,

and I, were provided with fine silken stuffs for our

clothes and the lining
;
the sailors laid the cotton

cloth called momha^ of which I have before spoken,

delivered to them. The Japanese made for Alexei

a dress after their own fasliion.

At length, on the 19th of June, we were in-

fortned that a Japanese vessel, lying at anchor off a

promontory in the Island of Kunashier, had ol>-

served a Russian threc>masU‘d ship sail round the

Cape, and enter Kunashier harliour. I'he Japanese

vessel immediately weighed anchor, and brought

information of this event to ( hakodade. On tlie

20tli of June tlie arrival of the Diana m Kuna-

shier was officially confirmed
;
but nothing more

was said oil the suliject.

On the following day the interpreters, by

order of their superiors, asked me which of the

sailors 1 wished to send on board ? 11iat I might

avoid shewing any ])referenc(‘ to om? more than

another, 1 determined that ( hance should decide

the matter; and the lot happened to fall to Simanoff,

1 recpiested that the (Jovernor would permit Alexei

to accompany him. This he consented to, and they

received orders to jirepare for their departure. On
the same day Mr. Moor and I were conducted to

the castle, where the two Ginmiyagus, in thv pre-

sence of other officers, formally incpured whether

we were perfectly satisfied that Alexei and Simanoff

should be sent on board the Diana? I replied in
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llie affirmative : hut Mr. Moor remained s^ilcnf.

Sarnpey then informed ns, that he himself intended

to depart for kimasliier, for the purpose of treating

with ( aptaiii Uikr>rd
; he, at the same time, pro'

miscd to briiiii' the affair to a conclusion, and

Jissured ns, tliat Alexei and Sirnanoff should expe-

rience even accomriiodation during’ their voyage.

W e were then dismissed.

Mr. Moor and I were again conducted to the

castle on tin 2*2nd ofJune, when the papers, whan

had been s(^nt ashore by Captain Rikord, Mere

presented to ns. They consisted of two letters, the

one addressed to the commander of Kunashicr,

ami the other to me. In the former, he acrpiainted

the Japanese of his arrival and friendly intentions,

together M itli the return of their countryman, Ta-

chat\-kaehi, and two sailors whom he had carried

oif in the preceding year. Two .lapanese and a

Kurile had died in Ivamtschatka, though every en-

deavour had been made to save their lives.^ He,

* A months previous to the arrival of Captain Rikord, the

reliUiniis of 'i'aclinty-Kaelii, wlio were inneh coneernul for his

fate, inquudlof a priest in Chakodade whether Kachi would ever

return to his n.itne c-uuiifn ’
'Clus priest preleuded jo possess the

gift of forfelling future rvenis He acrordiiigly pronoun, ed the

toRowiii;:: prophn v : “ Kachi will return in the ensuing summer

with two of his * om]>ann>us, tin- remaiuuig two h:iv< pf iislied in a

foreien
—'Hie .Hpanose informed us of this prediction; but

W't? la ui^hiMl, and told them t hir , i ii 1 ju rope, sueli a prophet \v ould be

]uinishcd furau itnpostor, and he doubtless was one. The Japanese,

however, thought otherwise, and assured us that many of the for*
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besides, described Taclmly-Kaclii -as au iutolligent

and good principled man, who would, of course,

convince the Japanese of the peaceable disposition

of Russia, and would prevail on lliem to libe-

rate us ; but intimated, that, if they did not set m
at liberty, they might apprehend serious eonse*

qucnces. He (‘oiieluded l>y sa\i ng that he trusted

to the pacific character and gener(»siJy of the Ja-

panese, and waited for an answer to this letter.

Mr. Rikord, in his lettenonie, re(|U(^sted that

1 would return an answer, to accjuaint him withtlie

state of our health, and also wdiat was our situa-

tion in other respects. It was, iherefore, evident

that Mr. Rikord had written tlie letUn* before he

received the papers which had beeif dispatched to

him. This circumstance sur|)rised ns not a little, for

the Japanese had informed ns that the orders issued

bv the Government re<|uire(l that tiiese papers

should beconve\cd, by Ivurilcs, on lH>ard the first

Russian ship wliich might appe:-r on tlu' cccist.

We were directed to take ccrpies of ietters in

presence of the offu ers, and in tlu* evrnini»‘ wc

made translations of tiieni. On the fa!!ow ing day

mcr pro[)})ecies of U)js pr iof^l IkwI fnifillod. ('ijpfaiti Rikord s

subsequent arrival of roursc inspired then w ith fresh eonfidenee

1(1 the prophetic powers of llieir priest, and lliey triisinpli-jntlv in-

quired whether we w ere not conviner d that he possessed the gift of

penetrating into futurity > They expressed no little aslonishriieiit

when we declared a!) his successful predict ioiis to be the efleet of

«ierc chance.
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the orig^inals, tog'etFier M ilh the translations, 'were

sent off to the capital.

On the 24 tli ofJune, Sampey, Ivurnaddschcro,

Sirnarioff and Alexei sailed for Ivnnashicr. I took

every opportiniily of instrnctini; Simanoff what

to communicate to the ofHc<TS of the Diana res-

pecting- the fortifications, military power, and

tiu tics of the Japanese, ajid hat would be the

most advantageous inode of attacking them in case

su(di a proceeding should be found necessary. He

seemed perfectly to understand my directions and

to be prepared to furnish his countrymen Mitli

much important information,* Previously to his

departure, Sirnanofl* informed me that Mr. Moor

had directed him to request Captain Rikord to

send ashore the property which he had left on

board the Diana at the time he was made prisoner.

1 knew not what- cmild be his olqect in making

tins application. I, however, ordered Simanoft* to

deliver tin* message to Captain Rikord, and, at the

r^anui time, la request that lie would not send the

property on shore, '.‘s, in doing so, he might involve

us in fresh dillh ultios. Mr. (dilebnikofi' sent a

note hy Simanoff in which he warned Captain Ri-

kord not to place too much confidence in the Ja-

panese.

*
t aflerwariih loiiiul I ha^l lorined an erroneous opiriiou of

SirnanotT; for, before be reached tlie Dtj/ia, he had forgotten nearly

the whole ot what I had stated, atid could repeat only u lew iin-

connecled fragments of my instrucuoni.
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M e heard no accounts from Ku nasi lier until the

2iul of June, when a short letter was brought to

us, addressed by Mr. llikord to the Governor of

that island. It merely contained his thanks for

the receipt of the note we had written, which, he

observed, fully satisfied him with respect to our

safety. M e were required to translate Jhis letter,

and both original and translation were immediately

dispatched to ^^eddo.

On the 19th of July, Mr. Moor and I were car-

ried before tiie Bun\o, and shewn an official letter

from Captain Rikord to Takahassy-Sampey, to-

gether with a letter to me and one to Mr. Moor,

la the first letter Captain Rikord thanked the Ja-

panese Government for their wish to correspond

with the Russians, and promised immediately to

sail back to Okcdzk and to return in September

provided with the Declaration required by the

Japanese Government. As he was unacquainted

u ith the entrance of the harbour of Chakodade,

he wished to put into Endenno,* which had been

visited by Captain Broughton, and requested that

a skilful pilot might be sent thither to conduct the

ship to Chakodade. Finally, be thanked Sampey

for having permitted Simanofl' to go on board the

Diana. His letter to me commenced with the

uords which we had agreed should be the token of

his having received my note ; he congratulated us

• Kdonio is the name ^vhi^h the Japanc^cgive to this harbour.

VOL. tl.
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on our approaching liberation, and promised to

return without fail in September. Ife advised

Mr. Moor to be patient, and not to give ^vay to

despair, obseiwing tliat his countrymen, at home,

had had no small share of distress, difficulty and

danger to contend with.

The Bunyo withdrew after having heard an

explanation of tliese papers. We then took copies

and prepared translations, which were immediately

senttoYeddo.

The Japanese informed us that the Duma left

Kimashier immediately after these papers ^vere

sent ashore. According^ to our calculation this

must have been on the 10th of July. A few days

afterwards, Sampey, Kiimaddschero, and our two

companions, returned to Matsmai. The reader

may perliaps conjecture w hat were our feelings on

again beholding them. It seemed as if mis-

sionaries, sent out by the dead, had returned from

the land of the living ! For two whole years wt‘

had heard no accounts from Russia or any other

(Kirt of the world V\ e were even ignorant of the

events which were passing in Japan. Our cu»

riosity
, theiefore, on the return of our compa-

nions, was unhonuded. We hoped to be eircum-

staiitially infoimedot all that had taken place in

Russia and other parts of Furope—but in tins we
were sadly disappoiiited. Simanoff was one of

(hose men to whom the term blockhead may be ap-

plied in its fullest acceptation. Turks and French
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were all one to him. He had nevertroubled him*

self with politics during the whole course of his

life. AH the information we could obtain from

him was, that the French, together with the troops

of three other nations, the names of whicii he did

not know, had entered Russia ; that they had been

defeated in an fmgagement uhich took place

about sixty u ersts from Smolensko, where several

imusands of their troops were killed
;
that the re-

Tiiainder, under Honaparte, had made a precipitate

retreat.^ But huw all this had taken place, who

commanded the armies, aiid what was the actual

state of the operations, he had totally forgotten.

We, however, consoled ourselves with the reflec-

a on that SinianolT was not given to romancing,

and that none of his news, as far as he was con-

cerned, could be liable to the suspicion of

iaU'icatiorc He had been told, on board the

Diana, that his friend Fomka Mitrofanoff was

niarried, that Seniasekka Cltlebalkin was dead, and

:t variety of other events of similar importance,

and he gave as detailed a description of the wedding

find funeral as if he had been present. His confi-

panions listened with the deepest interest to these

accounts which did not go beyond the narrow

circle of tbeir ideas.

It is of course unnecessary to detain the

•When iBe Dtana Ipft Kamtsihaika the p-arlicnlars of the

battle of vSiTiolrti'ko were not known there.
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reader by r r€;petition of what Simanoff stated

respecting" the conferences between the Japanese

and our countrymen. As Captain Rikord's Narra-

tive, which is subjoined to this volume, contains

a full and accurate account of all that occurred in

tKe negociations, I shall therefore merely mention

what the Japanese themselves disclosed on the

object. Kumaddschero, who had been present

with Sampei during the negociations, gave us rea-

SQn to hope for the most favourable result; the

prospect of which he ascribed entirely to the abi-

lity and prudent conduct of ('aptain Rikord, whe

bad so won the good will of Tachatai-kachi, and

impressed him with so high an idea bf the honour

and rectitude of the Russians, that this Japanese

declared himself willing to make oath, in the pre-

sence of the liighest authorities, to his belief iu

all our statements : kachi, even accused Gorodsee,

the Japanese who had returned from Russia, of

falsehood
;
called him a dishonourable wretqj| !

and protested that he would rather forfeit his

life than recognise the opinion which the

"^Japanese Government h<ul hitherto entertained

of the Russians as well founded, lliese words

bad such an influence over Sampey that he re-

frained from nrgijig certain conditions which he,

at first, intended to insist on in his negociation

with Captain Rikord. Among others he departed

from his original proposition for a complete resto-

ration of all the Japanese arms that Chwostofl
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liad carried off, which he reduced demand for

such only as could be collected in Okot/k
; and in

case none could be recovered, he observed that

the Japanese would be satisfied with the assurance^,

that the attack was not authorised by tlie Hussian

Government. Taehatai-Kaehi knew not how to

bestow sufficient commendation on Captain Ri-

kord, the officers of the Diana, and all the indivi-

duiils he had known in kamtschatka.

"^e arrived at Matsmai in company with Sam^

pei ;
but he was not permitted to pay us a visit,

notwithstanding^ the infinite gratification which it

would have 'Afforded both to him and ourselves*

d he Japanese laws recjuired that he should have a

guard set over liiin. His relations and friends

were, indeed, allowed to see him, and to remain

willi him as long as they pleased, but an im-

perial soldier was present the w hole time of their

lisit.

Though Simanofl' could give us so liltie infor-

mation concerning the [lolitical situation of Europej,

it furnislidd a subject for the endless chattering

tli(‘ Japanese. They informed us that two large

Dutch shi|)s, laden with East India goods, had ar-

rived at Nangasaky, from Batavia.* The Dutch

* The Japanese gave us a minute description of these vesselSt

in which their length, breadth, depth, burthen in tons, the nam-

bei of the crew on board each, and to what nation each individual

bclon;;etI; in short, every particular was accurately stated. One
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assured the Japanese, that in consequence of a ma-

ritime war between h^ngiand and Holland, they

had been unable to bring* with them any European

goods; but as the Dutch and English East India

Companies had, at that time, concluded peai v, and

traded with each other, they were under the ne-

cessity of conveying Bengal goods to Japan. The

Japanese now asked me whether tliis statement

could, consistently with the ])ractice of ihirmjpiii

warfare, be true. 1 frankly told them that ^iljere

was some deception at the bottom of the statement.

The fact, we told them was, that the Ihiglish had

taken Batavia, and that the Dutch, it appeared, had

fabricated this story, as they Mere apprehensive

that the Japanese would not trade with them if they

knew that their chief possession M as in the hands of

foreigners. I proposed that the Japanese should

inform the Dutch who had arrived at Mangasaky,

that they had learned in their negociations with

the Russians, that Batavia was taken by the ll^-

fhese vessels must have been very large, since it was upwards of

one hundred and Uiirty feet ii» length, and had more than one

hundred m^ii on board. An elephant, which the Dutch had brought

from the Island of Sumatra as a present for the Japanese Emperor,

was described M Jth the greatest minuteness imaginable. No cir-

cumstance was omitted, the place of h's nativity, his age, length

height, thickness, the food he was accustomed to consume, and

how many times in course of ibe day, and in what portions he was

• applied with the different articles, were all carefully noted. A
native of Sumatra, who was the keeper of the elephant was de.

scribed with corresponding precision.
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lish, and to demand some explanatidiii from them.*

The Ja|)auese themselves concurred in opinion

with rue
;

at their request 1 drew up my advice in

writing-, and it was dispatched to Veddo. Whatl

stated in this instance was the more readily attended

to, as I had, on a former occasion, communicated an

important fact respecting Holland, which l after-

wards had the opportunity of proving. It was as

follow>^;—The Dutchmen who lived in Nangasaky

ht^declared to the Japanese that their Republican

Odveriiment had been converted into a kingdom,

and that a brother of the French Fmperor hadbe-

c(un(! their JKing. They did not, however, state

that Ifollaiifl had r(‘ased to be an independent state,

and had hccome a province of France; hut of this

circumslarice they were prohablj ignorant, as no

Dutch vessel had (altered Nangasaky for several

yeai>. W e frecjuently spoke to the interpreters on

this suhj(‘Ct
;
hut they listened to us with indiffe-

|||nee, and Aiould not conceive it possible tliat Na-

jioleon should so soon deprive his brother of the

kingdom he luul given him. iSothing apjreare^^to

* Two months after this we learned from the interpreter that

the Dutch had confessed their imposition, and acknowledged

th '.t Batavia liad been taken by the English, and that the Japanese

oniiiiaiice by which the Dutch shir)* were permitted annually to

enter the harbour of Nangasaky, had fallen into their hands. They

added, that on this occasion, they were cWipelledto bring English

goods to Japan. After this explanation the Japanese laid both the

vessels and goods under embargo until further arrangements should

be made.
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the Japanese^ore improbabte than this sudden

manner in which kings and kingdoms were re-

presented to be created and overthrown in Europe.

At length, Mr. Moor looking over some Russian

(iazettes which had been sent ashore along with

the books from the Diana, accidentally lound

]Va|)oleon’s manifesto, in which Amsterdam was

raised to the rank of third city of the IVench em-

pire. Mr. Moor inuiiediately shewed this manifesto

to the interpreters, who could, by this time, ^a.l

Russian with tolerable facility, and they ze^il-

ously commenced making a translation of it, which,

when completed, was sent off to l<^do. When

tlieDnteh, residing in Nangasaky, wefe r|neslioiied

respecting this event, they replied, that they w(Te

totally ignorant of it ; a circumstance w hich was by

no means improbable.

J must here observe, liiat the Japanese do not

entertain so favourable an opinion of the Dutch as

they formerly did. The Dutch inter|)reter

that, during the last five years, no vessel belongings

tQ. ^ljollaud had entered Naugasaky, audtthat the

who lived there, had been exposed to the

-igfeatest privations, and even reduced to ilic neces-

sity of selling the glass panes of their windows, in

order to obtain the means of supporting their ex-

istence, On our inquiring why the Japanese

(ioverument did not provide for their maintenance,

as thefr expenses would afterwards be refiaid, the

interpreter replied, that the Japanese did not now
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think so well of the Dutch as they^jpce bad done,

and that, as Holland had now become a Freiich

prov ince, they would certainly break olf all inter-

course with them *

The most important intelligence which the

Dutch ships arrived at Nangasaky, had brouglit,

.vas an iuxount of the takings of Moscow. W e were

told thid the Russians, in a ht of de spair, had al>an-

doned and burnt their capital, and that the whole

of ^^us^ia, as far as Moscow, was under llie domi-

nion oi’ the French. \Vc laughed at this storj,,

and assured the Japanese lliat itc'ould not possibly

be true. We expressed our dcmbls on this subject,

from real conviction, and not from an} tceling oi

arrogance. M (*, indeed, believed it possible that

tbe enemy might have conehided a p(*ace on lenris

advantageous to himself, but as to the loss of Mos-

cow, we looked upon that statement as aii inven-

tion of the Dutch, and it never cost us a moineut's

^easiness.

On the 21st of August, Kurnaddschero secretly

informed us that in about five or six days, we

should be removed to a house whicli was [)reparijp^

for our reception. Tliis turned out to be true. Ou
the 20th, we were conducted to the castle, where

we found all the officers of the city in the great

• Since the old order of things is re-established ui Europe, and

Holland is again restored to its former state, the Japanese will

doubtless consent to carry on trade with the Dutch under the old

restrictions.
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silooiu 111 nfeicli Arrao-Madsiraano-Kami used

formerly to receive us. The academician and the

Dutch interpreter* ere likewise there, seated near

i1h- ohicers, but on seats somewhat lower. The

(.ovcriioi entered soon after our arrival, paving

taken Ins seat, lie drew a paper from his bosom,

and \^ ith the assistance of the interpreter, intimated

that it was an order relative to us, which had

been transniilted to him from the capital. He read

it, and desired the interpreter to translate it toui^. It

was to the following purport :—That if the Russian

vessel, according to the promise off'aptain Hikord,

should return that rear to Chakodade, with the ex-

planati{» i r(*i[nired hy the Japanese, and if the

th»vernor should look upon that explanation assa-

tisfactor}, th(‘ (ik)verninent authorised him to libe-

rate us without (i(‘'ny. Tln‘ Goveruor informed us

that, ill coiiloimitN with thesr orders, we must,

in the course of a few da\s, depart for Chakodade,

whither h(‘ wa^ hktuMsi' about to proceed, and th&t

he would e ns on iu> arrival there. He then took

his leave, wishinir us health and a safe journey.

^4% W hen he had departed, w e also quitted the

* Aftijr (iit’ir arrual at Matsmai, these two men were always

present ciuriiij: eiir iiiiervitws with the officers, and whilst we were
H rir dou n our translations. We once asked Teske the reason

«»f this, aiid lie tuicl ns that the Governor washed that they should

ce witnesses to Ins ( oiuliict, lest some one might make a false re’

prt sentation of it to the Government, as Mamia-Rinso, had done

wuh regard to the first Banyo. Thus in .fapanyas well as elsewhew,
It 15 necessary to guard ggauist false accusations.
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saloon, but previously to his retiring, we expressed

our thanks for t^ kindness he had shewn to us.

Mr. Moor declared he was unworthy of the

favours which the Japanese had conferred upon him

;

but to what particular acts of favour he alluded, or

what he meant l)y thife statement, w^e were unabje

to guess.
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( IIAPTI^R V.

From the castle ne were conducted to the house

which we had fornKrly in habited. It had, how-

ever, niidern'one a ^reat charige during our absence,

and was now much im])roved. Idle palisades,

behind which armed soldiers were conslanlly sta-

tioned, ga\e it formerly the appearance of a ]>risoii ;

but these w(‘re now removed, and our guards had

neither muskets nor bo\^s and arrows. A very

neat apartment wasasMgiied to me. a separate one

to i\lr. Moor and Mr. < hlebnikotr, and a third to

the sailors and Ale\(‘i. Our food was likewise

superior in quality to that w hi('li we had before been

iv'custoined to. It w:is served up to us in beautiful

lackered lessels. by well dressed attendants, who

Heated ns with i';(‘n maik ofresp(’ct.

\\ e bad no sooner arrived at our iiew^ resi-

dence, than sevt'ra! o!]ieers, AUlli their eliildren,

<*aiiie to o/Fer ns tin ;r congratulations, and to bid

ns farewadl. Some ol these men presented us with

farewell cards in the Ibissian language, into which

the interpreters had translated them : they merely

contained an adieu, and a w ish that we might have

a safe voyage Last of all came the head of tlie

Merchants’ Company, or Chief Magistrate of the

City, w ith his tw o assistants, and presented us with
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a box of comfits. In the counteimnces of all the

Japanese by whom we were visited, we could read

an unfeii^ned expression 6f joy for oiir i>ood for-

tune, and their kind behaviour frequently caused

us to shed tears. Mr. Chlebnikotf proposed that we

stiould address a lf*tter of thanks to the (iovernor,

which I readily agreed to, and be»<>*ed that he

would himself be the writer of it. Jdie letter was

accordingly written, translated into Japanese, and

forwarded to the (Governor, wdio, as our interpreters

informed us, received it with Iheslroni^est emotions

ofsensibility.

The Ja])anese now lic^^'an to treat ns like guests

rather than prisoners. When our sailors some-

times shewed an inclination to drink more spirits

than was consistent with temperance, their attend-

ants, were directed not to .‘^erve it out to them with-

out my cousent, and ordy in such (prautities as I

should think fit to order. They were thus taught

again to look upon me as their comuiaiKler, which

the Japanese never before required them to do.

As we were now convinced that the Japanese

entertained the design of setting us at liberty, wc

wished to testify our gratitude to them as lar as Jay

in our power, Mr. ("hlebjiikoff* presented and ex-

plained to the academician the tables which he had

prepared. 1 translated from the work of M. Libes,

every thing relative to the latest discoveries ni as^-

comy,and gave him the extracts, together with my

own observations upon them. \S c w ished to make
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presents of all 0ur books and other property, to

tlK)8e Japanese who had been most about ws^ and

had manifested the greatest interest in our fate.

They, however, sahl they could not accept them

without the permission of their Government, for

which they [womised to apply.

After the Ihinyo had declared that it was the

intention of the Japanese Government to grant ns

onr liberty, we remained in Malsmai only three

days, during which time we were liberally sup-

plied with breakfast and dinner from the Gover-

nor’s kitchen, and the interpreters received orders

to give us entertainments.

We departed on the morning of the 10th of

August, and were conducted through the city witli

great cvmmniy. The people, who had assembled

in vast multitudes in tlie streets, all pressed-forward

to bid us farewell, Notwithstanding that Mr. Chleb-

nikofi ('oniplained of such pain in his feet, that hr

could w ith difliculty stand upright, yet the Japanese

required him to proceed on foot through the streets

;

but w hen we got out of the city, they left it to our
own choice either to walk or ride, as we pleased.

Out escort consisted ofan officer of the rank deno-
mmated S/ito,fagu, our interpreter, Teske and his

brother, eight common soldiers, our servants, to-

gether with a number of Utter-bearers, grooms for

the hoT'ses, &c. who were occasionally relieved,

Thet)tficer, who w as a man of very agreeable man-
ners, treated us with great attention. Whenever
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i?e stopped to rest, he seated himself lieside m.

§:a?e us part of his own toliacco, and she\ted us

many acts of kindness.

On arriving at the place where we passed the

night, 1 observed to "Feslve tliat our departure from

Matsmai had taken place on a day w hich is cele-

brated with great pomp in Russia; Jiarnely, the

anniversary of the Saint whose name our hanperor

bears. The Japanese, without any request on our

part, immediately filled out sxomo of their best

sagi, and we drank several glasses to the h(‘alth of

his Imperial Majesty. Our friends the Japanese

followed our example, mid repealed the words.

Lefig live the Emperor Ahxanih r ! the' meaning

of which Teske explained to them.

In returning to Chakodade w e took the same

road by which w e had travelled from tiiat city to

Matsmai, and we always hailed in the same vil-

lages
;

but we now, enjoyed greater freedom,

and our food was of a superior quality. The

Japanese, how^ever, kept a strict ivatcli over

Mr. Moor. They were apprehensive that distress

of mind might tempt him to commit suicide, for,

as we passed through the city, liis countenance

was bathed in tears, and he was observed to weep

oil several occasions during our journey. When

the Japanese irtquired the cause of his affliction

w'hen all w ere happy around him, he replied that

he w^as unworthy of the kindness which they had
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shewn him, and that hi^ tears were occasioned hv

remorse, l^o us, however, he declared that his

uneasiness arose from the deceit and treachery* of

the Japanese; who, he assured ns, were tent on

our flestnietion. lint all this was mere artifice!

rhou^!fh Mr. Moor s assertions were ludicrows in

the (extreme, yet the poor sailors placed imjdicit

faith in them, and they manifested no slight de-

i^ree of apprehension. The singular conduct of

Mr. Moor was, and still remains, an enigma ol

which 1 (‘an give no explanation.

On the 2d of September we entered Chakf>-

dade, amidst a vast throng of spectators. The re-

sidence assigned to us was an imperial biijiding,

in the vicinity of the garrison. Our apajt'tment

was separated by a gallery from a little garden.

To llie palisades of the gallery wooden shutters

were fastened, w hich were close at ite bottom, but

open about three feet distant from the top of the

gallery. The light tlierefore penetrated but faintly

through these apertures, and no external objects

were visible. In these respects our house bore
some resemblance to a prison, though it was ex-

tremely clean and very neatly furnished. In the

course of a few days, however, these shutters

were at our request removed
; and, besides enjoy-

ing light, we had an unobstructed view of the

garden. In addition to our usual repasts, we were
now treated with desserts, cousisting of apples.
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pears and sweetmeats
;
and, according to the Ja-

panese custom, tliese desserts were always served

up one hour before dinner.

A short time after our arrival in Chakodade,

we were visited by the governor of the city, the

Ginmiyaku CooD-S*MOTo-GiiioGoao. lie in-

quired after our health, and observed that the

house was much too small for our accommodation,

but as a vast number of officers were at that time

in the city, and as tlie Jhinyo was likewise ex-

pected, all the best houses had been engaged for

them. He added, that the Russian ve ssel would,

in all probability, arrive, and we should be sent

back to our native country; but that if, contrary

to all expectation, it did not come to Chakodade,

another house would be provided for our winter

residence.

In the course of a few days, the Ginmiyaku,

Sampey, the acadepriician, the Dutch iiiterpreter,

and Kumaddschero, arrived at Chakodade by

sea. The interpreter and the academician im-

mediately paid us a visit
;
they afterwards spent

the whole of their time in our society, remaining

with us from morning till night, arid they even

gave orders that their meals should he setit to our

house. They spared no pains to obtain all the in-

formation they could collect from us before the

Diana should arrive. J'he Dutch interpreter

transcribed seveml sheets of Tatischtschew's French

and Russian Dictionary, and he adopted the plan

TOL. II. M
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ui* translating tlie Russian significations of the

rrencli words into Japanese. He thus made him-

self ac(jnainted with the peculiar meaning of each

word better llian he could have done by any other

method. To us, however, this occupation proved

extremely ledious and troublesome, 1 shall merely

state one examphs by which the reader may form

Some notion of the difficulties we had to en-

counter.

Among the Russian words which the Japanese

liad set down in the lexicon made at Matsmai was

uosxoiNv (ivorlhf), which we had translated to

tlmm by mcriUmous, respectable, &c. We never

entered into critical illustrations of words, know ing

that it would he no easy task to make our pupils

comiirehend them. W hen the Japanese came to

tin* word di^nc, wliich, in the French Russian dic-

tionary, was unluckily exemplified by the phrase,
worthy of the gallow\s,” they immediately con-

cluded that tlie - gallows’’ must be some high
office or distinguished reward. Notwithstanding
all the |)ains we look to elucidate the meaning of
the word thr^ Japanese could not easily
extricate themselves from the confusion of ideas in
which tiny were involved by the different defiui.
tions.-.- A meritorious, respectable man, worthy
of the gallows I” was an association which tliey
had formed m their minds, and which they re-
peated with amazement. We employed all our
uowfodge of the Japanese language and sum-
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moned all our pantomimic powers to facilitate oiu*

explanations to the interpreters
;

atid we were

obliged to quote a number of examples in wdiicli

the word icorthi/ corresponded in signification with

the several translations given of it, and was made

to apply to very dififerent objects. When occur-

rences of this kind took place (and they were by

no means iinfrequent), the Jaj)aiiese vvoidd hang*

tln'ir heads on one side* and exclaim: Musgam
h'odoba ! L fianalihanda nuisgasst kodoha! (a diffi-

cult language! an extremely difficult language!)

The Dutch interpreter also undertook to

translate, into Japanese, a small Russian book, on

the subject of vaccine inoculation. The volume w as

brought to Japan bv Leonsaimo, who had received

it as a present from a Russian physician. •]* On the

other hand, the academician laboured to collect all

possible information from the Physics of Tibes.

Rut the office which Teske performed was to

us the most interesting and important of any. Ife

told us, b\ order of the Runyo,that his Government

entertained doubts ofLaxman and Resanoft* having

fully understood the explanations which had been

given in answer to their inquiries; for the embassy

of Resanofi' appeared to be altogether inconsistent

with the intimation made toLaxman by the Japanese

Government, that a Russian ship would be admitted

A morement which correspondsi with the European ^lirug ot

itif shoulders.

t The translation was completed before our departure.

M 2
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into Nangasaky, to treat respecting commercial re--

lations. Resanoff had himself, on various occasions,

maiiilcsted ill humour, or rather hatred, towards

the Japanese, and they therefore suspected that he

had not r eceived a correct translation of the papers,

and, consecjuently, could not be acquainted with

the natuie of their laws. But Teske said, as his

(ioverTiment was fully convinced of the justice and

philanthropy of the Emperor of Russia, who, be-

sides watching over the welfare of his own subjects,

ensured the happiness and prosperity of neighbour-

ing nations, great anxiety was now manifested that

such a monarch should not, tlnough the misre-

]>resentations of his Ambassadors, imbibe an er-

roneous opinion of the Japanese. The Government,

therefore, wislied, that wv', together with the inter-

preters, should make new timislations into Russian,

of the original rescr ipts addressed to Eaxnian and

Resanofi*; and that, uii our arrival in Russia, we
should transmit the translations to the Government,

or, if possible to the Emperor himself. For the

same purjrose the Japanese requested, that we would

take copies of Ghw(>stofl’'s tw o documents, to which

I have before alluded.

In irarrslaling these papers our interpreters

sought to adhere* as closely as possible to the literal

sense ;
w’e likewise were no less desirous ofbecoming

acquainted w ith the peculiar idioms of the Japanese

language, and ot obtaining a correct translation of

lliese interesting and important documents. We.
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therefore, paid no attention to elegance of style,

and deviated as little from the original as the

spirit of our own language would admit. On iny

return to Russia 1 laid these papers before the Go-

vernment.

Our interpreters, moreover gave us a complete

history of the negociations between the Japanese and

Laxman and Resanoft'
; but I will not trespasi^ on

the patienceof the reader, by detailing the particulars

they stated. The rescript delivered to Laxman,

evidently proves that the Japanese were not very well

satisfied with his conduct ;
nevertheless, he suc-

ceeded in his mission, and obtained an authority

for sending- an envoy to Nangasaky, for the pur-

pose of further communications. This permission

shews, beyond a doubt, that the Japanese Govern-

ment was, at that time, willing to enter into a

commercial intercourse with Russia.

With the assistance of the Japanese we now

proceeded to translate the paper, which was to be

delivered with us on board of Captain Rikord’s

ship. It was to the following purport ;

—

“ TRANSLATION.—

“ NOTIFICATION.

“ From the Ginmiyaks, the chief Commanders

“ next to the Bunyo of Matsmai.

“ Twenty-two years ago a Russian vessel ar-

“ rived at Matsmai, and eleven years ago another

“ came to Nangasaky. Though the laws of our
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country were, on both these occasions, minutely

explained, yet we are of opinion that we liave

not been clearly understood on \oui pat t, (win^

“ to the great dissimilarity bet>Aeen our language

and writing.* [lowcAcr, as ue have now de-

tained you, it will be easy to g*ive you an ex[)la-

nation of these matters. When you return to

‘‘ llussia, communicate to the Commanders of the

“ coasts of Kaihtschatka, Okotzk and others, the

declaration of our [>unyo,t which will acquaint

them willi the nature of the Japanese laws w itli

respect to the arrival of ibreign shijis, and pre-

vent a repetition of similar tiansgressions on

‘‘ your part.

‘‘ In our (‘onntrv the Christian religion is

strictly prohibited, and Curopeaii vessels are not

sutVered to enter any Japanese harbour, except

Nangasaky. Jliis knv does not extend to Russian
‘‘ vessels only. It has not this year been enforced
“ in kunashier, because we wished to communicate
“ with your countrymen, and orders have been is-

smd to prevent tiring against the vessel which is

expei'ted : but all that ma^ liencetVn’th present

• On translatinjf tins passage 'IVskc laughed, and <-andidly

avowed tliat it was a mere ai tiliec, to ruriush the Japanese (Govern-

ment with some pretence for liberating ns wiUiout a violation of

their laws. There was no ground for supposing that Laxman and
Resanotf had misunderstood any thing that was stated to them,
leske assured us, that his countrymen were complete adepts in

managing affairs of this kind, and that they never scrupled at

making any diplomatic equivocation.

i A paper which was to be given to Captain Rikord,
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themselves will be driven back by cannon-balls.

Bear in mind this declaration, and you cannot

complain if, at any future period, you should ex-

perience a misfortune in consequence of your

“ disregard of it.

“ Among us there exists this law ;

—
‘ If any

“ European, residing in Jjipan, sliall attempt to

teach our people the Christian faith, he shall

“ undergo a severe iiunishment, and shall not be

restored to his native country.* As you, how-

ever, have not attempted so to do, you will ac-

“ cordingly be permitted to return home. Think

“ well on this.

“ About eight years ago, and three years pre-

vious to the arrival of the Russian vessel at our

“ Kurile Islands, Rashuauers* were repeatedly sent

“ from die islands under your dominion to inspect

our islands. Although we were aware of their

real intentions, yet we took pity on the Rashu-

“ auers, who were compelled blindly to obey the

‘ commands of the Russians, and on two occasions

we suffered them to depart. -j* But should they

^ again return, in defianceof our prohibition, they

‘ will be seized and condemned to undergo a legal

‘ chastisement. Bear this likewise in recollection.

“ Our countrymen wish to carry on no

‘ commerce with foreign lands
; for we know no

* Thus the Japanese denominated our Kuriles, because thejf

came from the Island of Rashaua,

t On the first occasion they were even conveyed back.
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want of necessary things. Though foreigners

“ are permitted to trade atNangasaky, even to that

“ harbour, ordy those are admitted with whom we

‘‘ have for a long period maintained relations,

“ and we do not trade with them for the sake of

“ gain, hut for other important objects.* From

the repeated solicitations which you have hither-

“ to made to us, you evidently imagine that the

“ customs of our country resemble those ol your

“ own ; but you are jerv w rong in thinking so.

“ In future, therefore, it w ill be better to say no

more about a commercial ( onnexion.

Takaiiassv-Sampli, (L. S.)

“ C\)(»D-SlMOTO-CinOGORO, (L.S.)^’

“ Bunkwa, the 26th {lay of the 9th month

of the lUlh

(The seals of both these officers were affixed

lo the original document, f)

“ Translated by

‘‘ MtUARAMl-TESKE.

M ECHAHA-KuMADDSCHEtlO.'"

When the translation was completed, Teske,

* To procure various medicinal roots, which do not grow in

Japan, and to be informed of the events passing in other nations,

are two of the important objects here alluded to,

t Every Japanese carriet a seal about him, which he fre-

quently snbstitutes for his signature. For instance, when a person

in military service reads the orders of his superior officer, which
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by order of his superiors, observed to us that we

must not, from the contents of this paper, infer

that tlie Japanese entertained so great an abhor-

rence of the Christian faith as to regard all who

acknowledged it as wicked and contemptible. On

the contrary, added he, we know' there are good

and bad pt*ople in every country, and of all reH-

gions
;
the former arc entitled to our love and

respect, to whatever faith they may belong
; but

the latter we hate and despise. J eske, besides,

reminded us that the strict prohibition of (!hris-

tianity by the Japanese laws, was solely to be at-

tributed to the mischievous civil wars which had

arisen in Japan after its introduction.

The Sclirabi}agu Olachi-koeki about this time

arrived at (diakodade. lie was (Governor of Ku-

nashier during both the periods at which Captain

Rikord visited lliat island. On his arrival, he im-

mediately came to see us, and wn observed a total

change in his beliaviour ; for he now treated us

with great civility and [Kditeness, made imiuiries

respecting our health, and wished us a speedy and

safe return to Russia. We were informed by

Teske that the answer this officer gave to (.aptain

Rikord in the preceding autumn, when he de-

clared that we were all dead, was really contrived

are usually written on long sheeti of paper, he is required to afliit

his seal to thCiU, and he cannot afterwards plead ignorance as hii

excuse for disobeying them.
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nitli a hostile Yiew
;

but that, on the last ar-

rival of the Russian vessel, Otaclii-Koeki had en-

deavoured to make amends for Ids former mis-

eonducl. Jt appeared that the fortress of Ivu-

nashier was garrisoned by troops belonging to the

Prince of Nambu. 1lie commander of these troops,

though a person of distinction, and a!i older man

than Otachi-Koeki, was his inferior in command,

because the latter governed the island on the part

of the Fiinperor. I’hc intention of the Japanese

(lovernment t(» treat with the Russians had been

communicated to tlu* ^ambu chief, but he had re-

ceived no instruc tions on the subject from his own

princc'. On the appearance of the Diana he, there-

fore, made ])re|)arations for firing U[>on her, in

conformity with lus former orders. This decree

was, howevc'r, opposed by Otachi-Koeki, * and

the officer w ho was joined w itli him in the com-

mission tor treating with the Russians. They

placed themselves before the cannon, and declared

that if the Nambu chief had formed a determina-

tion to attack the Russians, he must first fire on

them, and all the Japanese in the imperial service
;

for that, as long as they lived, they would, at every

• Otachi-Koeki l»ail requested that a colleague of equal rank

with himself might be joined with him in this negociation, in

order that they might deliberate together on unexpected occur-

rences which required a prompt decision, and that the responiibility

might rest on two persons instead of one.
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hazard, prevent him from exeiaitiiij^* his purpose.

The obstinate Nainbn leader was thus brought to

coni])lv with the wishes of tlie imperial (iovern-

ment. \\t‘ asked Teske bow the Rmperor would

regard this refractory conduct on the part of the

commandant of the garrison. 'The conduct of the

commandant, replied he, must Ix^ dec’ided upon

by the Prince of Nambn. The l^mperor will

merely inquire why his ordi rs wf‘n‘ not earlier

dispatched.

The two first weeks of Sc'ptcmbiM- passed away,

ind we heard no tidings of the Diana. We feared

that her departure had been <l(‘lau‘d
;
and that,

during tlie late season of the jear, she had en-

countered some accident in her dangerous passage.

M e, therefore, hoped that Captain Ilikord had

postponed his voyage until the following spring,

and would willingly, on that account, have re-

mained eight or nine months longer in captivity.

But Captain Uikord's courage and indefatigable ac-

tivity prompted him to use the utmost dis|)ateh in

a case which concerned the interests of the state.

He was anxious to conclude, that very year, the

correspondence which had been so happily begun,

and to prove to the Japanese that the Russians

knew how to keep a promise.

On the night of the 16th of September our

interpreters surprised us with the agreeable tid-

ings that a large European three-masted ship had

been seen near Cape Ermio, forming the western
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side of the bay, * on which is situated the harbour

of Eudermo or Edorao, which Captain Rikord

wished to enter, in order to obtain a pilot. No

doubt was entertained of this vessel being the

Diana. We had, however, to lament that continual

western winds detained her at sea near these

dangerous coasts. The interpreters further in-

formed us, that on the Diana being observed,

a courier had been sent off to the Bunyo who,

it was expected, would immediately proceed to

Chakodade.

Vs i' lieard no more of the Diana until the

evening of the 21st of September, when we were

informed that she had been seen that day at noon,

near the ciist side of Vulcans Bay, endeavouring to

enter the harbour of I'idoino.

In the meanwhile a vast number of officers

and soldiers arrived from all places in the vicinity

of Cliakodade, and curiosity induced them con-

tinually to come and see us. On seeing so many

strange visitors, and recollecting that, during our

journey to Chakodade, we had observed new bat-

teries and barracks erected along the bay and the

coasts, I beg-an to suspect that the Japanese intended

by some stratagem to capture theDiajia, in revenge

for Captain Rikord having seized one of their

vessels and several men, on which occasion nine of

• Captain Broughton gare to this place the name of Vnican’s

Bay, from the volcano which is in its neighbourhood.
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their countrymen were drowned. The ,Japanese,

in the course of their communication with Captoin

Rikord, had never even mentioned this affair
; a

circumstance which served to strengthen in\ sus-

picions. I asked Teske for what reason so con-

siderable a number of soldiers had assembled in

Chakodade, and what was jntended by the nume-

rous preparations we had ol)served. lie replied

that one of the Japanese laws required that mea-

sures of the strictest precaution should be adopted

whenever they were visited l>y foreign vessels.

When Resanoff was at Nangasaky/* said he, “ a

far greater number of soldiers were assembled and

many more batteries erected
;

there are fewer

troops here on account of the difficulty experienced

in collecting them.’’— lie besides smiled at my
suspicions, and assured me that w e had nothing to

fear on the part of the Japanese.

On the 24th of September, the interpreters in-

formed us that the Diana had arrived in I alorao.

They shewed us a letter addressed by Captain

Rikord to the officers in that town, which had been

written in the Japanese language by an interpreter

named Kisseleft', and the contents of which Teske

explained to us. One of the Japanese sailors, whom
Captain Rikord had conveyed home in the spring,

had been sent to him as a pilot, and he requested in

bis letter that a more intelligent man—and, if pos-

sible,Tachatay-Kachi, on whom he could place reli-

ance-^mightbeputon board theDiawa. Captain Ri-
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kord moreover inluriiied tlie Japanese that lie stood

in need of a supply of fresh water, and begged that

his letters might be answered in the common and

not in the high language, as the interpreter Ki.s-

selefl* could n ad onl\ the former.

Teske and Kumaddschero told us that orders

liad been immediately issued for supplying the

Diana not only with water, but provisions of every

kind as tar as they could be procured in Edorno.

W itli regard to Captain Rikord’s request, that his

letters might be answered in the common language,

they observed, that papers in that language could

be signed only by inferior otlicers, and that, if the

answers should contain any thing important, they

would require thesignatnresofindividualsof higher

rank
;

for, according to their laws, no person of

distim tion could Mgn oiticial papers written in the

vulgar tongue. ( 'oiise(|uently his A^ish in this

respect could not be loinplied with. As to his

application for d'aeiiatay-Kae'hi. he could not be

sent onboard the Diana as a pilot without. the

consent ol the Hunyo. and some daA s must therefore

elapse befui^ tlit' regular authorities for that pur-

pose would he obtained. As, however, the Japanese

authorities w ore w ell assured of the competency of

the sailor win* had been sent on board the Diana,

Captain Rikord might safely rely on him until his

ship came within siglit of ( Jiakodade, when Ta-

( hatay-kachi should he immediately sent on board.

For this purpose, regular signals were prepared,
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which communicated from a hill to the boat' in

which Kachi was to sail to the Diana, 1 he Ja-

panese wished that I should clearly explain to Cap-

tain Rikord all these arrangements. 1 agreed to

do so, and at the conclusion of my letter, observed

that I wrote to him in compliance with the request

of the Japanese, as they w ished me to assure him

that he had no reason to apprehend danger on

entering Chakodade ; but this 1 could not resolve

to do, lest 1 should become the instrument of the

ruin ofmy countrymen, if the Japanese entertained

any treacherous design. When 1 remarked that

the Japanese might, by proceeding with candour

and sincerity, convince Captain Rikord that he had

nothing to fear, the interpreters marie noohser\ a.

tion on that subject, but expressed themselves sa-

tisfied with what i had written.

On the follow ing day the (finmiyaku Sampey

came to visit us; he merely repeated what we had

already heard from the interpreters, and informed

us that my letter had been forw aided to Captain

Rikord.

On the night of the 27th of September a fire

broke out in a magazine belonging to a merchant,

* During the spring two warehouses filled with goods, and in

course of the summer- a house, all belonging to the same merchant,

wore burnt down. There was every reason to suspect that they were

wilfully set on fire, but the perpetrators of the crime could not be

discovered. The interpreters informed us that occurrences of this

kind were by no means urifreqiient, although incendiaries are by

the laws of Japan coridemned t j a most sev etc pun i-}!!men i. I he
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at lib great distance from the house in which we

lived. A great alarm was excited in the city, the

cause of which our attendants immediately ex-

plained to us, and they began to make preparations

in ease our removal should have been found ne-

cessnry. However, the interpreter and Samper

soon came to assure us that measures had been

adopteil to prevent the flames from communicating

to our house. I'hey then left us,* and the fire was

offciitlt'i' on fondurietl to the place of execution, which is

usually without the waits of the city, is strip! and tied to a stake,

round which, at a short distance, piles of lighted wood are placed.

The (‘fiiiiinal i- thus slowly burnt to death, and endures the most

uns|»e.ikalde lotture. ( )ii the dames being' extinguished, a tablet,

oil whicli are insei ibed liis name, and an account of the crime for

which he suti'eK'd, i' nailed to the stake, and iiis body is abandoned

as a prey to the wild beasts and birds. Wilful setting fin* to atiuild-

iiig IS according to llic laws of Japan, the crime next in enor*

niity to parh< ide.

• In (^ises of tiri the Japanese, both o0ficers and soldiers, wear

a [uirticnlar dress, w hicli w t had now an opportunity of seeing. It

exactly resembles their military uniform-, consi.sting of coats of

maM, cases, ike. But the wliole is composed of light vai-

nished leather, so that this armour is not burthensome to the wearer,

and cannot be injured by the sparks which issue from the fire. On
the coat of iTi.iil the r-.uik and office of the wearer are described.

To extinguish a fire is regarded a most glorious achievement among

the Japanese \Mieii a fire fireaks out in the capital, where there

are numerous corps of troops, the comniwider who firet proceeds to

extinguish il, lixes liir. st tmiuiti near tlie spot, and it is deemed ex-

ceedingh uttVnsive if a other officer lends his assistance without

being invited by him wdio has by his early arrival obtained posses*

sion of the ground. In former times, occurrences of this nature

trequently gave rise to duels betweeu the princes and grandees, and

lomctimes battles, in which their respective adher<%ts engaged
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extinguished in the course of^ few hoprs, but tlie

magazine in which it first broke out was reduc^ to

ashes.

On the morning of the 27th of September the

Bunyo arrived, and in the evening the Dmwa ap-

proached the harbour. In fulfilment of the pro-

mise made by the Japanese, Taclmtay-lvachi was

immediately sent on hoard, in company with the

commander oi‘ tiu' port,* as the latter possessed

a more intimate knowledg(‘ of the dangers of that

part of the coast. INight having already set in, the

Diana brought up in safe anchoring ground at the

mouth of the harbour. This we learnt from the

commander of the port, who returned on shore the

same night.

Though the wind Mas unfavourable, the Diaudy

to the astonislimerit of the Japanese, came into the

harbour on the following day. From the window

of a little apartment, in which our bath stood, we

SUM her working in. The bay Mas covered with

boats, and every elevated spot in the

croMded M ith spectators, Mho were filled with

amazement on seeing so large a vessel making pro-

giess on every taclc against the Mind. The Japa-

nese who M ere alloM ed access to us, came every

moment to express their M onder at the great num-

Even now. serious contenlions often arise when one olBcer shews an

inclination tuUei>rive another of the honour of haying extingnisheJ

a fire.

.\n office which corresponds with that of our harbour matter.

NTOL. U.
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berrf iht Diana*% sails, and the rapidity with whi^i

ihcadvanced.

A few hours after the Diana had cast anchor,

Teskeand Kuinaddschero, the Academician and the

Butch hilerpreter, appeared with a large paper,

which 1 achataj-Kachi liad received from Captain

Rikord, and had conveyed ashore. This paper,

which was hy the Bunyo’s order brought to us for

translation, was an answer from the commander of

the Okotzk District to the demand of the two

officers next in rank to the Binao. Mr. Minitzky

clearly explained that the proceedings of ( hw ostolV

were quite unauthorized by our government, that

the Emperor of liussia had always been favourably

disposed towards Japan, and that be had never

entertained a design to injure the sulijects of that

empire. He accordingly advised the Japanese to

prove, by our speedy liberation, their friendly dis-

position tow'ards Russia, and their readitnss to ter-

minate differences which had arisen out of their

miatakes, and the reprehensible conduct of an
obscure individual. He added, that every delay
on their part must be attended with injurious con-
sequences to the Japanese commerce and fisheries

;

M the inhabitants of the coasts would be severely

harassed b)' the Russian vessels in case further
vj^tB to Japan on account of this affair should be
necessary.

The Japanese expressed themselves highly
pleased with the contents of this leUeti, and inti-
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fcient to produce a thorougH* cohtiction lha#

C-hlrostoff had acted without the sanction of the

Russian Government ; they, therefore, congratu-

lated us on our speedy li{ieration and return to our

native country.

With regret I must now recur to a melancholy

subfeet. From the day on w hich Ufe Diana had

first been discovered off the coast of Japan, Mr,

Moor had a||>eared unusually melarfcholy atid

thoughtful. As he had no longer any hope of re*

inaining M Japan, he resolved, if possible, to pre-

vent the communications which were about to

take place. We began by obiserVihg, that Mr!

Minitzk}’s letter was rude and uncivil, and that

contained an insolent thtieat, by declaring that the

Russian vessels would injure the trade ofJapan and

the people who inhabited its coasts. He assured the

Japanese that these were merely empty words.

The interpreters, with some degree of dissatisfac-

tion, replied, that the Japanese were not fpols, btft

were well aware (# the mischief which might be

effected by Russian shfps on their coasts, in case of

war, and thatfhey, moreover, thdughtMr. Minitzky’s

letter extremely reasonable. We were much

consoled by this declaration, on a subject which

was to us of such weighty importance
; but all our

prayers and entreaties made no impression on Mr.^

Moor.

I must not omit mentioning another pram*

worthy trait in the Japanese character, which oc-

N 2



**fl!IP* lit'sides the official bunii^
to ifhich Mr, iMinitzkv alluded in his letter, he

addressed ;in intercession to the fiui^O in favjw**'

of Leor^^mo, the Japant se who had been in Rus-

sia, and who, he was: informed,* had incurred the

displeasure of tlie (iovernment. The interpreters

assured ns that the JJunyo and all the officers were

extremely pl^ed with Uie humane sympathv

shewn by Mr. Minitzky for the misfortunes of a

for^{,nier, and the benevolent anxiety he had ina-

nitested for the laettcrinj? of his condition. Now,-

said they, the Ehlers'l' in the capital will be con-

vinced of their error, and will learn that the Rus-
sians arr; not bears and barbarians, bnt a hutnauf
aind fcelini^' people.

On the same day, tlte interpreters informed ns
that ( a[>lain Rikonl was the bearer of a letter

and several presents from the Civil Governor of

irkutzk 10 the Riinyo of IMatsinai, and that he hail

e-xpressed a wish to deliver them with his own
h«ind|.

A day was to he ap|>()inted forCaptain ltikord’>
coming- ashon

, as it «as stated that the Japaue.s,
officers did not dare to meet him in boats, in
order to loInlnnnil:ate with him.—This cireinn-
stance rendered sonic of mr companions a little

uuea.sv. IVhat cm the Japanese mean, said they,

Kislii

*^**'*^'*'
tins iiiformiilion from Tachatav

oWtivst aUtutnd.y Uilcroue.. bavnen Rasda and Japan.
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attotlier of our odttitiaiitlei*s'i^i^l^;;

come ashore, ^^ \w\\ they liavt* a'resCfJy m^de

t^cWm ofth^r treachery. ^ 4

We looked forward with anxiety aa^lfear for

thfe 30th ofSept^iheV, tifeday on w hich iHvas di-

telthined that ('aptain Rikord should deliver the

letter aod the i)resents for I he Hunyo.

When iiie day arrived, the dapancse brouj^ditjus

^onie wretchedly e\ecnt(‘<l (mrlrails of the |{nssfau

ojiij'crs and sailot^, whic h had d)eeii sketched as

th(‘y came ashon . 1 1n'v o!)served, tliat llu* inter-

preter had a da|Kinese ounntenance, and that he

rnuM certainly he a native of Jajjan in a Russian

dress. We, on (>nr part, krunv nothnig' respec tiiig

ivisseleir. \S Iumi onr interpreters explained to iil

(diptaiii Rikord's letter from l^loino, which was

written in ,)a[>aiiese !>y RissehdV. they inquired wild

he was. We eonjr'ctured that he was a native of

{f kntzk, niid that he had learnt the langua^T from

ihe dapain s(‘ wiio liveddhere.
, ^

lien the conference w as at an end, the ifitCf-

preters came to inform ns, that we mij;ht, if we

pleosed, ascend to the second story of our house

to see Captain Rikord (lepkrt. We saw' the (Jover-

nor's state boat* sailing iiiid<T th:ee aesj* from

the shore to the Dlana^ hut owdhg to the great dis*

Iij size it ratlier resembled u g^dley tliaii a boat,

t Three flaf» were ffie Japanese standard, the RlO!^ian war-flag

i»d the v^iitc flifof peace.
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caiildnot recognise tjhe individuali

':||>oafd: of it.
,

We had no sooner returned to our apartments

than the Japanese brought a letter which had been

delivered by Captain Hikord, and of whicli they

wished us to make a translation. This letter had

been wD^ten by the Civil Governor of Irkutzk, on

Captain Rikord^s first report, and consequent!}

before he could have been made acquainted with

the contents of llie Japanese paper, which was after-

wards sent on board the Diana. The Governor

l)egan by representing the object of our voyage,

and the treacherous conduct of the Japanese, at

ICunasbier ; he then declared that Chwostoff had

icted without the sanction of the Russian Govern-

ment, and entreated the Governor of Matsmai to

grant us our immediate freedom, or to negociatc

on that subject with Captain Rikord, his plenipo-

tentiary. If, however, neither of these requests

could tie complied with, without the consent of the

JapitUese Government, he was requested to state

when, and to what place the vessel should proceed

to obtain an answer. He mentioned the pre-

sents, consisting of a gold watch and ^ome red

cassiinir, u hich he sent to the Governor of Mats-

mai, as tokens of bis neighbourly friendship. He.

besides, |tated1iiat Captain Rikurd was the bearer

of a letter of thanks, whieli he was directed to de-

liver v henever our freedom might be granted. Fi-

nally, he expressed his hope of obtaioing an answ er
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^otesponding withlfis demand, on failure ofwhich,
1 « « I

'
,, , . "b- - in.-

he should be compelled reluctiiitly to co|

that Japai\ was liostilely disposed towards Rus^jllj

and must lay before his Emperor a declaration to

that < ffeet. ilm Imperial iVlajesty would then con-

slider himself bound to employ a force corresjpidnd-

ing with lus pow er, and to obtain satisfaction by an

appeal to arms, though by such measures the epi-

pile oi Japan might be shaken to itsveryfoun-

iialiun.

This letter w^s accompanied by translations in

Hie iMaudschur and Japanese languages ;
the

Japanese said, however, that they had no Mand-

scliur interpreter, and that several passages in the

Japanese translation were quite unintelligible. l|fe

were, tlierefore, obliged to make another transla-

tion of it, a task which kept us employed for more

than two days.* VV hen the translation was finish^,

the interpreters carried it to the Bunyo; but in a

vshort time brought it back, for the purpose of ob-

taining some ex[>lanations which were deen(|ed ne-

cessary. They praised the general tenor of tlieletter,

and expresf^l liieir dissiitisfaction at two passages

only. The Japanese were astonished the letter

• The Japanese were formerly acc«lts>uied to l arry away even

the copies of such Russian papers as W(j|r« translated However,

the original letter from (he (jiovtjriior of Iricutzk, more im-

portant than any paper sent by the Russians to tfie Japanese, was

^i^owe(i to remain with us two days and a niglit, t rr i^artled

llijs as a favourable omen.



slmiiJ spSak of the faithless'l^o^diiei pratctisefl #b-

wards iis, and, describe it as an t^bitftirv u^easure

dfflie Commandant of kunusliier, uiisaiictioned by.,

the Emperov of Japan, since they liad, by their

commiinirations, avowed that #e Were^taken |iri*

soners by order of tlie Govfehiuu Biif Uie.r

pf’nle was chiefly bounded l>y the obsc?rvation t lat

Japan would be shaken to its foundation. %ty
insisted on being' made acquainted w ilu the precise

meaning of this sentence. I tirst wished to expav.n

to them by examj)lcs wliat was meaiit 1)} the eni-

ployment of a force ( orvesponding w ith a person’s

[xiwer. 8up[)ose,'’ said 1, that I were to thro# a

leather at an individual with whom I was ofl’ended,

t should not then use a force corresponding w ith my
power, hm if 1 tlirew a lieavy sione with violence,

I then shouhl use a cont*S[ionding force, in the

saliie manner, the two atiacks mad^' by (diwoston

hi no way correspond vvith the power of liussia,

ami Ins two ship^ in comparison w iffi our empire

are mil c(|ual to a fcatlicr in my hand.” In ord r

lit make liieni umlcr>tand the pbmse shalcei to

ils ioiinelatiou, 1 ^^oi>k J'eske several times be :h *

shoulders.

.\l till' coninu iKTnu'r.t of our rnptivity tllf! Japanese wisLtil

to a) (aril all ll*6 lilaiue ol their lieaciieiy to the Ciovernor {)f

Kunasliier. I^liey, Ikum-w i, aticrwartis admitled that he, as wt 11

nil all other coiniiiaiulc rs o‘ uiaritime l^wnvij liad received orders

lit < aptnre, either l»y str.it <i;j;em or lorcc, every Knssiiui vessel that

ntiglil approach their coasts.
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At the Japanese seemed offended at our

entv^rtaining' so mean an opinion of the strength ©f

their country, and asked, with Imnghtiness and ill-

liumoiir, how our I jnperor could hope to shake

Japan in lhat way. I replied, that the letter al-

luded to the peo|)ie of Japan, and not the territory,

and yon must surely l)e convinced, said I, that if

IJnssia chose to declare war against Japan, and to

tit out a force, she might easily effect the destiTiction

of
)
f)nr empire.

1 was \u*li awarr, that the interpreters wen

?n(‘r(‘!y the (H'evots of the Bmiyo and the snperioi

tdik'ers, and that often, in the course of apparentl\

undesigned conversation, their language was piir-

pr.s<‘l\ ^o framed as to inform ns of all we wished

to know ; I, therefore, followed their example, and

to set them at ease with regard to th(‘ thrt'als wdiich

had so irritated tiiem, ohserv<‘d, as ii were a(‘ciden-

taliv, that tlie (orrernor of Irkniziv had writte n his

letter before he knew any thing of the p pers left

befiind h\ ( hvro>toff, the false declaration of Up

K uriles, or the wish of the Ja|mnese (ioveaamienl

to correspond w illi Russia. I added, that thougli

their nriaccouniable proceedings towards our shife

m the preceding year, would have induced an\

other state to declare war against them, yet the

liuiiianity of our lhn[)erof would not permit him to

resort to measures of violence, until he should re-

ceive a decisive letter of explanation.

The interpreters agreed with me in maintain-
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itig* that the former situation of affairs justified the

Governor of Irkutzk in writing* such a letter, though

it was now unnecessary. I admitted the justice of

this observatioh, and assured them, that the Go-

vernor would not have so expressed himself had

he been convinced of the readiness of the Japanese

to adjust all their past differences with Russia.

They seemed fully satisfied with this answer.

I am sorry that I am, on this occasion, again

obliged to speak of Mr. Moor's conduct. He

declared, that the letter of the Governor of Irkutzk

was couched in arrogant and insulting terms, and

that the presents he had sent were almost too insig-

nificant to be offered to the meanest officer. Foi -

Itiiiately, however, the Japanese had some tiun:

previously conveyed these presents on shore. TJie

%atch was shewn to ns: it contained a curious

piece of mechanism, which excited the astonish-

ment of the Japanese, and the\ were totally unable

to comprehend it. thitouehing.a particular spring,

a horse appeared drinking in an artificial stream of

water, and occasionaily raising ajid lowering his

head. Oji se<Mng it, iMr. Moor, himself, confessed

that the present was not so trifling as he had sup-

posed. The Japanese declared, that they had never

before heard of so wonderful a work of art.

Wheiv've had explained the Governor's letter,

the interpreters proposed that I should write lo

Captain Itikord, and request that he would send

ashore the letter ofthanks which had been entrusted
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to him. I, however, stated, that this could not pos-

sibly be done, as Captain Rikord had been directed

not to deliver the letter until our liberation should

take place. The interpreters acknowledged the

justice of this objection, and said nothings more on

the subject.

Ill the meanwhile Tachalay-kachi, who had

been sent to communicate personally w ilh Captain

Rikord, brought to his countrymen the intelli-

gence of the French having taken Moscow, and

burnt it to ashes
;
and that they had atterwards

precipitately retreated from Russia with a prodi-

gious loss. This news greatly astonished us, and

we felt very anxious to know every particular re-

lating to these events. With the consent of the Ja-

panese 1 wrote a note to Captain Rikord to request

that he would send me all the newspapers that

might happen to be on board the sloop. On the

following day the interpreter brought to me (he

Military Gazette, and several letters from my friends

and relations in Russia. 1 immediately declined

breaking open any of the letters which were ad-

dressed to me, and requested Teske to enclose

them in a packet, and send them back to the

Diana. The interpreter praised my determination,

and promised to make known my wish to the

Bunyo. I was well aware that had 1 broken open

these letters, i must immediately have made

copies and translations of them, to be forwarded to
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tlie capital. The interpreter soon after informed

me, that the letters could not be sent back to the

Diana until we were set at liberty
; but that they

had sealed them up in a [jacket, which they would

deliver to me, and which I might carry on board

with me at iny departure. I readily agreed to this

proposal.

We perused the journals with the utmost im-

patience. They contained an account of all Ifie

events which had taken place from the enem\ ’s

invasion of Russia to the death of the Prince of

Smolensko. The Japanese were almost as anxious

as we to know by what means affairs had taken so

surprising a turn in so short a period
;
and tliey

requested, that vuMvould give them a translated

narrative of llie most remarkable events’ of the

campaign. iieii informed ibeni^ Ihat the

rrench luvd bee n obliged to tight their way out of

Moscow, in which they were blocked up, and

that almo st their whole army had been destroyed

in Russia,, they elapjwd their havids, and declared

that the Prince Smolensko had manoeuvred in the

true Japanese st>!e; for one of their principal

maxims of war w as to allure the enemy as much

as possible into the interior of their country, and

then to surround him on every side witb power-

ful armies. W'e smiled at this comparison, smd

jokingly observed to each other, that the presump-

tion of the J^i^anese might y>erhaps induce^ them
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lo believe tliat our immortal Kutosoff had studied

tactics in the books of which Chwostoflf had plun-

dered them

!

Tachatay-Kaclii was permitted to visit us for

the first time .on the 3d of October. He came,

accompanied by the interpreters, on his return

from the Diana. This venerable old man was

unable to express himself in tlie Russian language^

but, with the assistance of the interpreters, he

succeeded in making ns lunlerstand him in t?apa-

nese. He spoke in terms of the highest praise

and gratitude of Captain Rikord, the officers and

crew of the Diana, and of all the Russians whom
ho had known in kamtschatka. We fisked him

many questions concerning Russia, but he could

not satisfy our cui iosilv, as he was ignorant of the

subjects which most excited our interest. On
taking leave of us, he requested that 1 w (»nld write

to inform Captain Rikord that we had seen him.

1 readily agreed to do so, and he ]»romised that he

would himself forward the letter.

At length the interpreters received orders to

inform us that the Bunyo considered the paper

brought by Captain Rikord perfectly .satisfactory,

andthat he had resolved to set us at liberty. Be-

fore my departure he, however, wished that 1

should hold a conference with Captain Rikord on

diore, in order that, as I was acquainted with the

Japanese laws, knew the strictness wilh whicfc
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fhcy were enforced, and was in some measure fa-

ini/iar with the customs of the country, 1 might

personally make the following communication to

my friend. Firs/, T’hat though the Japanese

did not cherish the least hatred towards the Rus-

sians, yet the Bunyo of Matsmai could not accept

o| the presents which had been sent to him. If

he accepted them, he would be bound to make

some recompence for them ; but intercourse of

that kind was wholly prohibited by the laws of

Japan . 'I'he Japanese, therefore, hoped that w e

would not take offence at the presents being re-

turned. Sccondli/, I'hat the letter from the com-

mandant of the circle of Okotzk was a satisfac-

lory answer to the demand for explanation trans-

mitted that year by Captain Rikord, therefore the

.said Idler would be the only paper mentioned in

the written declaration which the Bunyo intended

should be delivered to Capt. Rikord. Thirdly, That

as affairs, doubtless, stood in the state in which it

was represented in the letter of the commandant

of Okotzk, the Bunyo of Matsmai could not an-

swer the (iovernor of Irkutzk, as the latter was

ignorant of many circumstances relative to Chwo-

stoff, and hail not been apprized of the intention

of the Japanese Oovernment to correspond with

Russia on that subject. Fourthly, The Japanese

requested that Mr, Rikord would address a letter

to the two officers next in command to the Bunyo,
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to assure them that the Governor of Irkufzk kiiew

nothing' of the iloourneiils left behind by Glnvo-

stoff, the false statements of the Kuriles, nor the

intentions of the Japanese Government at the time

lie wrote his letter. Fifthlif, aiid last/i/. That Cap-

tain Kikord should pledge himself to a perfect

understanding of the Uussian translation of the

declaration to be delivered in the name of tlu

Bimyo of Matsmai, and promise to lay it before

our Government on his return; and, to enable him

to give this pledge, 1 was to be furnished with a

copy of the declaration, which 1 was to shew \u

him on our conference.

The 5th of October was the day appointed for

my interview with Captain Hikord. The Japanese

])roposed that Mr. Moor should b(‘ present ; but

this, to their astonishment, he declined, Mr.

Chlebnikoff w ished to enjoy the satisfaction (T see-

ing his countrymen and companions, but the Japa-

nese w ere of opinion, that considering Mr. Moor s

disordered state of mind, it w ould not be prudent

to leave him alon^.

On the morning of the 5th one of the inter-

preters brought my hat, and the other iny sword,

which they presented to me with demonstrations of

great respect, whilst they, at the same time, sin-

cerely congratulated me. In compliance with the

wish of the Japanese, I dressed myself in a rich

silken jacket and loose trowsers, which had been
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made in Chakodade for the occasion * The sword

and cocked hat was calculatec^ to add to the singu-

larity of this dress in the eyes of Europeans ;
but

this was an object of indifference to the Japanese.

\s, iiowever, the restoration of our swords indi-

cated that the Japanese no longer looked upon us

as prisoners, I readily acceded to their wishes, and

f csolved to appear before my companions in adre^^

ill which, had they not been prepared for the meet-

ing, they might have found it difficult to recognisr

me. In addition, rny hair was far from being cu;

in the Ilussian style, and had 1 not recently shaved

my long beard, iny appearance would have bee:

altogether extremely ludicrous.

The place fixed upon for my interview wil!^

Captain Rikordwasan apartment in the custom-

house, vvhich was situated near the shore. T'lu

* \\ lieu Ihe Japanese first expressed tkeir intention of making

Viiis sort t)f statC'dress for us, tliey brought for our inspection scverii

!

pieces of liidi silk-stutT, vcHniiblin*; damask. The ])icces were of

different colours, and each lay in a separate box. They desire.’

that we should each select the colour wej^iked best, but we insistet^

on leaving the choice tothem, and declared that we werequite indif-

ferent ns to the colour of our clothes. They, however, insisted, that

we should elioose for ourselves, since they had received orders to

that effect from the cajdtal. 1 pointed to the box which happened

to stand nearest to me, and my companions did the same- The Ja-

panesie then o[»ened the rest of the boxes, shewed us every piece of

cloth, and observed, that they had received orders from ihe-Govcrn-

raent to make our clothes of the best materials, which were only to

be procured iu Matsmau
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three interpreters, the academician, and a few of
the inferior officers, were ordered to be present as

witnesses. At midday 1 was conducted to tfie cus-

tom-house, round which a number of troops were

drawn up in parade.* I proceeded along with the in-

terpreters to the conference-chamber. The Japanese,

according to custom, seated themselves on the floor,

but a seat was handed to me. Captain Rikord soon

arrived in theGovernor's barge,accompanied byMr»

Saweljeft‘, one of his officers, the interpreter Kis-

seleflT, and a few sailors. Vhe latter were stationed

\fi an open place in front of the house, and Captain

Rikord, Sawcljefl’, and KisselefiT entered the apart-

ment in which I was waiting to receive them.—

I

leave the reader to imagine the transport of our

meeting

!

A seat was immediately placed for Captain

Rikord, and the interpreters having intimated that

we might conversetogether as long as we pleased,

they stepped aside and paid no attention to what

we said. The joy, astonishment, and curiosity with

which our questions and answers succeeded each

other, may easily be conceived. Captain Rikord

• On festival days, or on the unusual occurrence of receiving

foreigners, the Japanese soldiers wear silk, or velvet dresses em-

broidered with gold and silver, which are like their common gowns

with full sleeves, only somewhat shorter. These slate-dresrn » are

the property of the Government ; they are kept in imperial maga-

zines, and only delivered to the soldiers on the occasions above-

tiieutioncd. They constitute no particular uniform, but are all made

of different materials, and va^ioufily embroidered.

VOt. II. o
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wished to know all that Inid occurred to us dunug

(»ur miprisoiiment ;
and I, in my turn, inquired

after tljc affairs of Russia, and thus we proceeded

from ont subject to another. At length I explained

the object of our interview, and the wish of the Ja-

[)anesc; and he acquainted me w ith the instructions

he hud received from the Civil-Governor of lij-kutzk,

respecting a determination of boundaries, and a

treatv of friendship between the two empires. On
taking into ( onsideration the whole business, it ap-

peared to u> that the propositions of the .lapanese

were rea>oiiable and that, consequenllv
,
we ought

to compiv with them ; but that, for the following

reasons, it would not be advisable, at that time, to

negociate for the fixing of boundaries and an

alliaiK'e. I'roin the documents which we had

translated we knew the conditions on which the

Japanese Government had authorized the Bunyo to

liberate us, and, likewise, what declaration he had

to communicate
; consequently, he could have

returned no answer to any new^ proposal, on our

part, without receiving instructions from the ca-

pital. I'he vessel must, besides, have wintered in

Chakodade; and this would have been placing

ourselves completely in the power of the Japanese
;

for tliongh the harbour seldom freezes, >et the

winter is severe and of long duration. The crew

on board tlie Duma would also have been exposed

to considerable danger, and the vessel might even

liave been rendered unfit to perform the voyage
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home
; for the violent storms which occur during

winter, on tlie coast of Japan, mii» ht have parted

her from her anchors, and driven her ashore. To
have requested permission for tlie seamen to disem-

bark and live on shore, and to have the ship im-

rigged in a safe place, would have been to subject

ourselves to the same conditions which Resanoff

and his suite had submitted to at Nangasaky,

namely, to resign the vessel entirely to the Japa-

nese—and this at a time when we ought to have

asserted our claim to three islands, which, in our

(pinion, they had unjustly occupied.

Besides it had, at various times, been intimated

to me by the interpreters, (who always spoke rfie

sentiments of the Bunyo,) that notwithstafiding the

unfavourable answer of the Japanese Government,

they did not entirely despair of seeing a friendly

alliance established between Russia and ,fapan, but

that to accomplisli it would require prudeiit ma-

nagement on our part. The interpreters suggested

one method to us, but 1 shall pass it over, in order

that I may not farther interrupt the thread of my
Narrative.

When every thing was arranged between

Captain Rikord and me, the Japanese produced

tlie translated declaration of the Bunyo of Matsmai.

Captain Rikord, in return, delivered in the docu-

ment required by the Japanese, which Teske trans-

lated, shewed to the officers present, and then in-

formed us that they were perfectly satisfied with it.

o2
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The Japanese did not evince the least sign of im-

patience at the length of this interview, and at the

end of our conference, presented us with tea and

sweetmeats. At length Captain Rikord departed.

I accompanied him to the boat in which he em-

barked to go on board the Diana^ and then re-

turned to our house.

My companions awaited my return with the

utmost anxiety. I acquainted them with all I had

heard from Mr. Rikord respecting the political af-

fairs of Kurope, the entrance of tlie French into

kussia, and every particular relative to our families

and friends. Two circumstances, h(»wever, I was

under the necessity of concealing ; namely, that

Tachatay-kaehi had communicated to tl>e Japanese

the instructions given to xMr. Rikord re specting the

settling of the boundaries, and that the interpreter

Kisseleff was a Japanese by birth. These facts I

did not chuse to disclose, in order to avoid giving

uneasiness to my distrustful felloM^ prisoners, who

to the last inomejit doubted the sincerity of the

Japanese.

It will appear from Captain Rikord's account

of his expedition to Matsmui how much we w ere in-

debted to him, and to his excellency the civil

governor of Irkutzk. I must also with a feeling of

gratitude mention that Captain Rikord’s bold de-

cision to land^ and hold a conference in the towm,

^ Wc had no reason for supposing that the Japanese would

act as treacherously towards Captain Rikord as they bad done to us.
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contributed not a little to the favourable conclusion

of the iiegociation ; for the interpreters had pre-

viously assured us, that if Captain Rikord did not

come on shore great difficulties m ould arise, tlie end

of which could not be foreseen.

On the 6th of October, in the morning, the

interpreters delivered to Messrs. Chlebnikoff and

Moor their sabres and hats in the most respectful

manner, and stated that we were on that day to be

presented to the Bunyo, who would in pci'son notify

our liberation. He advised us to put on our best

clothes, and to wear our swords when w e appeared

before the Bunyo.—To this proposal we gladly

assented. At noon we were conducted to the house

of the governor of the town w here the Bunyo re-

Indeed, the formal declaration of the Bunyo, that he was au-

thorized to grant us our liberty on receiving a satisfactory answer;

our new residence
j
and the good treatment we experienced—all

tended to convince us of the contrary. But of I his Mr. Rikord was

entirely ignorant, as Simanoff had informed him that we were all

confined in one place and treated without any diatinction. 1 had

moreover, ill my letter to Mr. Rikord, requested that he would incur

no danger, and advised him tocommunicate with the Japanese only

in boats, at the distance of a gun-shot from the batteries. Hisde*

cisive resolution, therefore, to come on shore in a Japanese boat did

not arise from a conviction of there being no danger, but from his

courage and generous determination to risk every thing for our de-

liverance ; besides, as he was the bearer Of official papers from the

Commandant of the frontier Russian Ooverninent to the Bunyo
of Matsmai, his sense of duty was too great to allow him to think of

his own safety. In case ofa new act of treachery, the Diana would

have conveyed information back to Russia, and the Japanese woulij

certainly have received a just chastisement for violating the mo»;t

sacred law of nations, since they were bound to resperl the person

of Captain Rikord as that of an ambassador.
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Sided. We three officers were shewn into a very

neat apartment, and the sailors and Alexei were

desired to reinain in another. In a few hours Mr.

ChlebnikidV, iNir. Moor, and 1 were requested to

enter a spacious hall, in which the officers, the aca-

demician, and the interpreters were assembled.

I’licy were more than twenty in number, and were

seated in rows on each side of the hall. I'he 13un>u

soon entered with his retinue and took his seat.

The officers made their obedience to him, w e bow ed

in the European way and he returned our sasluta-

tion :—all the old ceremonies w ere repeated, except

that the sw ord-bearer, instead of laying* the sword

by the side of the liunyo as formerly, held it perpen-

dicularly in both hands, with the hilt upwards.

The Eunyo then drew a large sheet of paper from

his bosom and holding it up said :
“ This contains

the orders of the Government !’’—The interpreters

immediately translated these words
;

while the

officers however sat with their eyes cast down,

as if they had been deprived of all animation.

The Bunyo then unfolded the paper and read its

contents aloud. It was the document, a copy of

which has already been given, stating that Chwos-

toffs misconduct had been the occasion of our im-

prisonment
; but that, as the Bunyo was convinced

that the said Chwostoif had acted without the sanc-

tion of the Russian Government, he was authorized

to grant us our liberty, and that we should embark

on the follow ing day.

The inlerprclers having translated this paper.
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anti assured the Bunyo that we understood it, one

of theseiiiorofticerswas dispatched in coin|)uny with

Kumaddschero to conuiuinicale its contents tn the

sailors. In the meanwhile, the Bunyo |)roduced

another paper u hich he likewise r(?ad aloud, and

afterwards desired Teske to traiislate and to liand

it to me. It was a (‘ofii>Tatidation Irorn the Bunyo

to the following efi'ect :

—

‘‘ You have non lived three years in a.lapanese

‘‘ frontier town, and in a foreign climate, l»ut you

are now about to return to \our nati>(* country.

This affords me great ph asure. ^On, (aiptain

Golowaiin, as the chief ofyour (ompanions, must

have endured most anxidy ol inind, and I sin-

“ cerely rejoice that you Iiave attained }our happy

‘‘ object. You have, in some nnusurt*, become

“ acquainted with the laws of our country, wliieli

prohibit us from maintaining any commerce with

the people of foreign nations, and require that

we shouhl drive all foreign vessels from our

‘‘ coasts : explain this to your countrymen on your

return home. It has been our wish whilst you

“ remained in Japan to treat you with all possible

kindness
;
but before you became ac(|uainted

'' with our customs, our behaviour may have ap-

peareil to you the ven ofiposite of what we in-

tended. Each nation has its peculiar customs,

but good conduct will every where be esteemed

as such. On your return to Russia, inform your
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“ countrymen of this likewise. I wish you all a

“ safe voyage.”

We thanked the Bunyo for his condescension.

Having listened to our acknowledgements, he

withdrew, and we were requested to return to our

house.

'Fhroughout the whole of these proceedings,

not tlie slightest indication of joy was observable

on Mr. Moor’s countenance ; he merely repeated,

that he was unworthy of the acts of kindness which

the Japanese conferred upon him.

On our return home a number of officers, sol-

diers and other individuals, came to wish us joy.

The three officers next in rank to the Bunyo also

presented to me a written congratulation, which

they requested 1 would preserve, as a memorial of

our friendship. The following is a translation of

this paper :

—

“ From (he Ginmiyaks.

“ You have all lived for a long period in Japan,

“ but you are now to return to your native country

“ by order of the Bunyo. The period ofyour de-

“ parture is fast approaching. During your long

“ residence here such an intimacy has arisen be-

“ tween us, that we cannot help regretting the ne-

“ cessity of our separation. The distance betweesi

“ the Island of Matsmai and our eastern capital is

“ very considerable, and in this frontier town there

“ are many deficiences. You have, however, bee*
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“ accustomed to heat, cold and other variations of

vveather, and are now prepared for your happy

“ voya{?e liome. Your own joy must be extreme;

“ we, on our part, rejoice at tlie happy issue of the

“ affair. May God protect you on your voyag:e,

“ for that we pray to him. We write thisas afare-

“ well letter.”

Fhejoy of the Japanese was, indeed, unfeigned.

Wc understood from the interpreters, that in con-

sequence of an ap|»lioation from the High IViest

of the city, the Bunyo had issued orders that prayers

for our safe voyage should be offered up in all the

temples for the space of five days.

On the 6th of October, one of the officers, ac-

companied by kurnaddschero, was sent on board

the Diana, to inform Captain Rikord that the orders

for our liberation had been officially announced by

the Bunyo. At their re<|uesl, I wrote a letter to

this effect to Mr. Rikord. In the evening, by the

Governor’s order, a supper was laid out for us in

the upper apartment of our house. This supper

consisted of ten different dishes, containing fish,

game, ducks and geese, cooked in furious ways.

After supper, some of the best Japanese sagi was

served out to us. Several boxes, containing lack-

ered vessels, were afterwards brought in, as pre-

sents from the interpreters, in return for the books

which, with the consent of the Government, they

had received from us ; but they had lieen ordered
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to accept of uotliirig more.* We were, however,

vei) well assured that these presents were sent to

us at the expense of the (jovernmeiit.

On the follo\viiii»' day, the 7lh of Octol)er, wv

put on our best dollies. I'he servants and guards

packed up oiir otlier clothes in boxes, without

oniittii)^ the least triHe, and placed them in the

jiortico of the liouse. At midday we were con-

ducted to the shore. Our clothes, the presefits we

had received, and the provisions for our voyage,*!*

were carried behind us by a number of attendants.

On reacliiug tlie harbour, we entered a building

near the custom-house, where Mr. Moor, Mr.

Clilehiiikolf, and I were shewn into one apartment,

and the sailors into another. We had been onh

• Ttie a list of all the ihiii^^s we possessed. A few

days before our departure they looked them over, and missed

» pair of .Hluckings, winch we had cut in pieces for the purpose of

distributniy among the guards. They immediatrlN inquired what

had beconu* of them. W'e replied, that \^e had gisen the pieces

as presents to the |pidiers, but declined naming the individuals who
had received them- lint the inU rpreteis insisteij^ii knowing the

names of the men, slating, that as the care of our property had

been entrusted solely to them, they would be railed to account in

case of any thing being lefi behind. They assured us that no

punishment would await the guards. We, oii the other hand, re-

presented that there wa.s no ditiVrence between our property and

oUier European articles, and that 'he Government eould not pos-

sibly aseerlain that the things h.td not been brought to Japan by

the Dutch. Here the matter rested.

t These provisions consisted of fifty bags of rice, a few ca8ki^

of sagi, a quantity of salted and fresh fish, radishes, &c.
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a few moments in this place, wlien Captain Hikonl

came ashore, accompanied by Mr. Savvcljcft’, the

interpreter, kisseletV, and some otluT individuals.

He, and his two companions, were cmidncted to

the same apartment in which, a tew cla}s betwe,

my interview with him had taken place, and which

Mr. Chlebiiikoff, Mr. Moor and 1, were imme-

diately ref|neste(J to enter. Sampey and ( liio*.;^;!)

wereamoii^ the officers whom we found assembled ;

they sat together on the plac(M\hich had formerly

been occupied by the Hunyo. d he former desired

one of the inferior officers to present to tlaptain

Rikord a salver, on whicli was a box, containing

the declaration of the Ihinyo of Matsmai, fo ded

up in silken cloth. The officer, with much cere-

mony and respect, advanced towards Captain

Rikord, w ho, at the recjuest of the Ja|)anese, read

the translation of the document from beginning to

end. The next ceremony was the delivery to me of

the paper, entitled ‘'a iNoni k :a;i ion from the two

officers ne^^in rank to the (Governor of Matsmai/*

It was enclosed in a box and wrapt in silk, but it

was not presented on a salver, nor by the same

officer who had handed the other document to Cap-

tain Rikord. Though 1 knew^ perfectly well the

contents of the paper, for the sake of formality, I

was requested to read it. The presents sent by

the Governor of Irkutzk were then returned to us,

and we received a list of the provisions which had

been provided for our voyage. Fhe Japanese hav>^
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ing wished us a happy voyage to Russia, took leave

of us, and withdrew.

When every thing was in readiness for our de-

parture, we were conducted to the Buiiyo’s barge,

on board of which w^e embarked, accompanied by

Tachatay-Kachi ; our clothes, provisions, and the

presents being placed in separate boats. On our

way from the custom-house to the boats all the

Japanese, not only those with w horn we were ac-

quainted, but the strangers who were looking on,

bade us adieu, and wished us a safe voyage.

The officers and seamen on board the Diana

received us w ith a degree of joy, or rather enthu-

siasm, which can only be felt by brothers or intimate

friends after a long absence, and a series of similar

adventures. With regard to ourselves, I can only

say, that—after an imprisonment of tw o years, two

months, and twenty-six days, on finding ourselves

again in an imperial Russian ship, surrounded by

our countrymen, w ith ’whom we had, for five or

six years, served in remote, dangerous, and labo-

rious voyages—w e felt wbat men are capable of

feeling, but which cannot be described.
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CHAPTER VI.

According to the title of this book, my Narrafivt

should conclude uith the preceding’ chapter
;
hut

the events which are here related, are socloseh

interwoven with those which occurred during nij

captivity in Japan, that 1 feel coiifidcmt the rea(Jer

will not regard the addition as superfluous.

On our reaching the the (iovernor’s

boat immediately put back, by Captain R ikord's or-

ders, with a Japanese, who, on account ol' illness, had

been left behind at Okotzk.* Mr. Rikord wished

to have landed him at Edomo, but there, as wdl

as at Chakodade, the Japanese officers would not

suffer him to go ashore, and they now, for the first

time, consented to receive him.

In the afternoon, we were visited by our inter-

preters, the academician, and several officers, w hose

rank was three or four degrees beneath that of the

• This man was one of the individuals who, in the year 181 i,

suffered shipwreck on the coast of Karntschatka. One of his legs

had been so severely frozen, that, itotwithstundiiig every remedy

applied by our physician, it was found necessary to amputate )4

and he W'alked with a wooden leg. At this the Japanese were

greatly astonished ;
for^ though the Dutch have made some of

their surgeons acquainted with the art of aiiiputatine» yet very few

are suificieuily shilful to dUeiapt the afperation.
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Ifunyo. Teske and Kiimadcischero brought

presents for Captain Rikord and me, consisting t)f

silk, Japanese tea, and their best sagi and sweet-

meats; in return for which, we entertained our

guests with ten, sweet brandy and cordials. They

drank so copiousfy that they soon became extremely

cheerful and talkative. Captain Rikord delivered

to the interj)reters the letter of thanks from the

(iovernor of Irkutzk, and as there was a copy at

hand they immediately, with our assistance, trans-

lated it into their own language. The Japanese

now expressed a wish to see the signature of the

Kniperor of Russia. Among my papers, on board

the vessel, I happened to have an Imperial Rescript,

which J had received on being invested with the

Order of St. M ladiiiiir. 1 immediately laid the

paper on the table, and pointed to the signature ofthe

Emperor, upon which the Japanese all bowed their

heads towards the table, and in that position re-

mained for several mintues. They then inspected

the signature with demoiistmtions of the highest

respect, and having kept their eyes fixed upon it

for some time, they again repeated the ceremony of

bowing their heads to the table.

^Vhen our friends, the Japanese, were prepar-

ing to take their leave, we gave to each a present

of more or less value, according to the degree of

friendship w liich subsisted between us. They en-

deavoured to accept them uilobserved by each

oUter, and concealed whatever we gave them in
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their loose sleeves, which occasionally answer the

purpose of pockets. If we oflered them any thing

of a large size, they declined accepting it; but they

received hooks, maps, and copper-plate prints,

without the least reserve. W e gave them an atlas

of Captain Krusentern, several maps from the atlas

of La I^a'ouse, some hooks and various other charts.

The prints tlie\ acc^pled of, hnt returned the

frames and glasst^s. ^Ir. Kikord gave them en-

graved portraits of Count kameiisky, the Prince

Bagration, and a drawing of Prince Kutusoff, beau-

tifully (xecuted in crajons, by a son of the (ioveruor

of Irkutzk. hen we related to the Japanese the

achievements of Prince Kutusoff, they received his

portrait, with enthiisiastii and gratitude
;
we could

not, however, prevail upon them to take the frame

and glass, though we represented to th(*in that the

former was merely a piece of gilt wood, of little or

no value. ^Ve observed that the portrait of Kutusoff

might be injured without a glass ; hut they replied,

that they would adopt measures for preserving the

gem when they went ashore.

W hilst the Japanese officers were entertained

in the cabin, the deck of the Diana was covered

with visitors. Soldiers, and even females, had

come on board to see the interior of the ship, and

when the officers departed, they all descended into

the cabin. We readily granted them the satisfac-

tion ofviewing the curiosities and ornaments of the

cabin, which Captain Rikord had fitted up in a
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\try tasteful style. As tokens of remembrance,

( aplaiii Kikord gave to each of the Japanese a

|)iece of fine red cloth lor making a tobacco-bag,

and two pieces of cut glass belonging to a chan-

delier. They ’egarded the latter as great curio-

sities. To tin eliiklreji ^ve gave pieces of sugar;

but these little presents were immediately taken

jiossession of 1)\ their parents, anti carefully wrap-

lied up in pieces of clotli. Our guests remained

with us till evening, when, for the first time,

enjoyed tranquillity, and an opportunity

of conversing together lespecting our native

country, and the adventures which we bad en-

countered.

On the following day, the 8th of October,

we opened, out of curiosity, a box which had been

sent on board in one of the boats; to our great

astonishment this box contained every article be-

longing to us, such as clothes, linen, money, &c.

in short every thing down to the last piece of

rag. On every article was marked the name of

the individual to whom it belonged. Among the

things which raplain llikord sent on shore at

Kunashier was a razor-case, containing a looking-

-glass, an arlide, the manufacture of which is totally

unknown to the Japanese. On its removal from

Kunasbici' to ( bakodade the looking-glass had

accidentally been broken, and we now found the

faeces collected in a box, with a note, apologiz-

ing for the accident, which, it yvas observed, had
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arisen in consequence of the Japanese not know-

inir how to convey so brittle an article. *

Tachatay-kachi was this day our first visitor.

He informed us that our rcfinest to have a formal

audience of the Buiiyo-)’ for the purpose of thank-

ing him in person, was not approved In the Ja-

panese officers. He, therefore, advised ns to set

sail withtmt dela^ : adding, that the ship would

be furnished with a supply of water. Several

boats soon after came alongsiile for our water-

casks, which were speedily filled, and sent on

board.

On the following day, every thing was in

readiness for our departure, but Ihe wind proved

imfavoural)le. On the lOth of October we un-

moored, and proceeded to work out of the bay.

reske, kuniaddsr.'hero, and Tachata\-Kachi, eic-

( ompaiiied us in boats destined to give* us assist-

ance. if necessary. Jlie shore was crowded wn*th

s|Kctators to w itness our departm e. V\ hen we

had completely left the harbour, our Japanese

friends warmly repeated their wishes for our

safe return home, and took their last f. rewell.

V\ ith considerable difficulty we prevailed on them

* The Jupanese have no looking-glasses. Thrii rnetal mirrors

arc, however, so ( xqiiisitefy polished that they art scaret ly in-

ferior to ours of the finest glass.

t Captain Rikord had never setn the Bunyo, though the

latter saw him during our conference on the shore, where he

incognito behind a screen, in the emtom house.

V 0 1;. II. p
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to accept a few presents : they assured us that we

had already "iven them more than enough. As

they left the ship, our repeated adieus were ac-

companied by ardent w ishes that a friendly alli-

ance might speedily be established between Fiussiu

and Japan. We separated with reciprocal cheers,

and the Japanese continued their salutes as long

,as we remained within sight of each other; but

our sails w ere soon filled by a brisk and favourable

breeze, and the Diana rapidly removed us from a

land in which we had endured much sufi’ering,

but had also experienced the generosit\ of a

pacific people, whom some Europeans, perhaps

less civilized, regard as barbarians.

And here I must take the liberty of offering

t remark on the opinion of those who attribute

our liberation and the ultimate good conduct of

the Japanese to the cowardice of that people, and

their dread of the vengeance of Russia
;
for my

own part, I am persuaded that, generally speaking,

they acted from feelings 'of humanity, not merely

because 1 am always inclined to regard good

effects as springing from good causes, but because

1 can support my assertion by proof. Had fear

4i{io^d on the minds of the Japanese, they w ould,

at an earlier period, iiave come to a reconciliation

with us. But, on the contrary, they had deter-

mined to resort to force, and had ordered ( aptain

Rikord to be informed that we were dead at a time

when they were using every precaution for the
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preservation of our health. Fear might, indeed,

be supposed to have had some effect upon them,

were the eastern provinces of Russia iu a state

corres[;oii(ling with those of the west. Rut the

Japanese were well aware of the very important

difference between the two divisions of our em-

pire. In my narrative, however, the motives and

the proceedings of both parties are presented to

the consideration of the reader, who is thus af-

forded an opportunity of forming a judgment for

himself.

The only circumstance worthy of observation,

w'hich occurred during our voyage from Cliako-

dade to the harbour of Petropaulowska, was a

storm of extraordinary violence w hich we encoun-

tered one night off the eastern coast of the island

of Matsmai. It even exceeded in fury and danger

the most dreadful tempest I ever experienced,

either in the autumn off Cape Horn, or during the

winter in my voyage from the Cape of Good Hope
to New Holland. It would be superfluous to par-

ticularize all the precautions which we found it

necessary to adopt, in order to save the ship, for

they iniiuded all that may be found minij|ely de-

scribe i in any hook of voyages to which the reader

may resort for an account of a storm.

e cast anchor in A walscha Bay on the 3d of

November ; though, at that season scarcely habit-

able, Kamtschatka, with its snow-topt mountains,

volcanos and impenetrable forests, seemed a pan^

p 2
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dise, for it was a portion of our dear native land.

The individuals who first came to meet ns were

Lieutenant Jakuschkin, who had served

on board the Diana^ and Lieutenant \’olkoff of

the garrison artillery. On heholding me they

were as much astonished as though 1 had risen

from the dead. Lieutenants Narmanskoy and Po-

duschkin next came on board. In company with

these officers 1 went on sliore at Petropaulowska

at ten in the evetiing.

I turn once inor ‘ to my unhappy companion

Mr. i\!oor, wljose severe repentance had extin-

guished all recollection of his errors. I'he sad

l‘af(^ of that oMicei’ cannot fail to excite sympathy in

every feeling heart, whilst at the same time, it will

serve as a dreadful example of the consequences of

similar iniscondnct.

When we emharked on board the Duma, at

( 'hakodade, the oHicers eagerly thronged round us;

Mr. Moor, however, stood mcdionless, and appa-

rentiy insensible to ah Iiat was passing. We all

resolved atiiong ourselves never, in his presence, to

converse on the affairs of Japan, or to mention anv

circumstance which miglit remind him of his for-

mer conduct. VVe made every possible endeavour

to amuse his mind by discoursing on subjects re-

lative to llussia, but all was in vain. He dressed

himself in a way imbecoming his rank, and seldom

s{M)ke, even to the sailors, among whom he was

principally to be found. When we remonstrated
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with him on this mode of proceetlinL;, he usually

replied I am miworthy to associalt* m ith gen*

tlerneu, it is even too much if (he sailors coiulesi'eud

to kei'p eompauy with me/’—Kveii when we pre-

vailed oil him to come into the cabin, he remained

buried ill thought l or some days after we left

Chakodade, he joined the rest of the officers at

dinner, supper, and tea, but this he soon dist'on-

tinued, and confined himself entirely to his own

cabin. Sometimes, after fasting for the space of

three (la^s, he would devour food in great (|uautitits

with the utmost voracity. It appeared as if he

wished h\ this irregular mode of living to bring on

himself some fatal disorder—sucli w as his beha-

viour until we arrived at Kamtschatka.

Lieutenant lludakoff, Mr. Moor’s old shipmate

and friend, was now Commandant of the harbour

of Petropaulowska. He had a short time liefore

married a ))eantilul and accomplished young lady,*

and resided in a spacious house. W thought

that if they could be prevailed on to receive Mr.

Moor into their house that the society of a sensible

and sprightly woman might have the effect of re-

moving the despondency under which he laboured.

We accordingly made the proposal to Mr. Kudakoflf

and he readil\ acceded to it. But our hopes were

quickly disappointed, for no difference whatever

* The niece of Major-Oeneral Petrowiky, formerly the Com-

mandant of Kamtschatka.
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was produced on Mr. Moor. He frequently with-

drew to some retired place where he wept aloud

and deprecated his unhappy fate. On one o, casion

he so greatly alarmed Madame Rudakolf, th:it she

considered him a madman with w horn it was unsafe

to live under the same roof. We then removed

him to the house of a priest with whom he had

resided before our captivity.—Religion and spi-

ritual discourse might indeed have had a beneficial

effect upon Mr. Moor*s mind, had the priest been

possessed of any conversational talent : but, unfor-

tunately, such was not the case with Father Alex-

ander. Fie could celebrate Mass and repeat the

Litany without blundering, but his dissertations on

heaven and religion were not calculated to produce

any deep impression on the mind of our unhappy

friend.

After we were made prisoners in Kunashier,

Mr. Moor’s efiects had been sold by auction and

he was now^ entitled to the suni of 8000 rubles.

W e advised him to provide himself with new clothes

and various other articles, but he replied that he

neither wanted money or any thing else. His dress

consisted of an old Kamtschcitdale parki, made of

rein-deer skin. He at length said that his con-

science yhliged him to address a report to me, in

which he styled himself a traitor and an outcast,

and declared that he felt himself called upon by all

that he regarded as sacred to make this confession.

I his rejiort was so imcomiectcd and contained so
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many extravagant expressions, that not a doubt could

longer remain of Mr. Moor having lost his senses.

I immediately wrote a letter of consolation to my
unhappy companion, to assure him that his error

was not so enormous as he himself aicinnited it;

that we all wished to forget w hat was passeo, and

that, as he was young, he would have many ' ppor-

tunities of making amends for a fault into w hicli lie

had been driven by despair; 1 added, that his

future good conduct would not fail to remove all

the remorse which agitated his mind. I reciuested

that Lieutenant Kudakoif would be the hearer of

this letter, and that he would use every emieavour

to tranquillize his distressed friend. I afterwards

visited him myself, accompanied ^y Captain Kikord,

on which occasion we, in some measure, succeeded

in cheering his spirits. He discoursed reasonaldy,

thanked me for my letter, and observed that he was

unworthy of so much kindness. He afterwards oc-

casionally conversed with our officers, and devoted

a portion of his money to the purchase of clothes.

In the course of a few days he expressed a w ish to

take up his abode in a Kamtschatdale village, where

he observed he could live more at his ease, as

the sight of the Russians whom he daily met with

in Petropaulow ska constantly reminded him of his

misconduct It seemed ad visitble that, in this par-

ticular, he should follow his own inclination, and

we hoped that time would heal the wounds which,

in his present situation, every circumstance tended
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<0 Widen. Mr. Moor havin^^ obtained permission

to remove, be bej^an t<> make preparations for bis

departure, and pun based every llim^ wliif h he

thought would he ijiet'ssary for his eountrv life.

The individuals whom, for his safely, it had

been judged necessary to appoint as his guards,

were as overjoy ed as we, as they coiicluded that

their dui> Matching' would, in a certain degree,

be dirninisln d.

Mr. Moor was exceedingly fond of sh(K>ting,

and wtien he went abroad to enjoy that diver-

sion, one of the guards was directed to carry his

musket, a ltd to hand it to liim when Ik wished

to fire, but never to leave him for a moiiienl.

One da^, as he was out shooting on the sliore

of Awatscha-liay, lie desired the soldier, who ac-

companied him, to return home to dinner. “ You

need not fear,” said he, laughing^ “ for it I w ished

to put an end \o my life, I could do so at home with

a knife or a sword.” The soldier obeyed. As,

liowcver, Air. Moor did not return at his usual

time, the man went in search of him, ami with

horror beheld his liloody and lifeless corpse on the

shore of the IU\

.

His clothes were hanging on a

post, and tht‘ musket lay hy his side with a stick on

the cock. He had apparently fired it w ith his foot.

His body was opened, and in the breast w ere found

two pieces of lead, with which, instead of balls, he

had loaded the musket. He had left on a table in

his apartment, a pajier containing the following
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singular expression :
—‘‘ That life liad heeoine iii-

suppoititbl( to him, and that, at certain times, he

could ( \\ li i’aiicv he had swallowed the snn.”—It

cajnol he rionhicd tljat he was occasionally snhject

to his of iiisaiiity, and tliat the fatal act was eoiii-

niitt(‘d in one of these paroxysms,

11ns unfortunate officer terminated his life on

the 22d of \(o emher, 1813, in the thirtieth year of

his age. At our o\ui expence we erected a monu-

ment o^cr his grav(', on which were inscribed the

follow ing lint s :

—

11 rate unsr thi. ashi:s ok

LIKl 1 Ki\Ai\T I i:OI)()|{ MOOIi,

W Ito TtRMINATFD lUSCAItllU IN 1 II P, ItARnOL’ROF rEXUOPAL-

LOWSiKA, ON THE OF NOVI MB! K, 1813,

IN THE FLOW EU OF HIS AGE.

IN JAPAN

iir WAS auanuonf;d rv the imiotkiti n«-si*iuit, which hau
HITHERTO BEEN HIS (.III HE.

DESPAIR

PRECIPITATED HIM INTO ERROR;

IJI;T Ills FAULTS WERE EXPIATED BY HITTER REPENTANCI ANJi

DEATH.

FROM THE FEELING HEART

Ills FATE (LA I MS

A TEAR!

TO HIS MEMORY

THE OFFICERS OF THE DIANA DEDICATE

THIS MONtIMENT.
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Mr. Moor was an officer of great merit and

aeeomplislimerits. In addition to the knowledge

l eqnisile for his profession, he was conversant with

several languages, and was an admirable draftsman.

He loved the service to which he had devoted his

life, and was zealous and indefatigable in the dis-

charge of his duty. In company he w as extremely

entertaining. I had served on board the same ship

with him for five years previous to the unfortunate

catastrophe which befel us at Kunashier. Had not

fate rendered me an eye witness of his faults, I

iiever could have believed him capable of such a

change as his conduct in Japan exhibited.

On the 2d of December Captain Rikord and

1 departed Ironj Pctropaulowska, drawn by dogs.

J'he new year, 1814, ( ommenced whilst we w^ere

in that extensive and uninhabitable steep, called

the Parapolsk Valley, which comprehends a space

of three hundred worsts, and where travellers so

frequently bill victims to storms and drifts of snow\

After surmounting many dangers we entered the

town Inscbiginsk, in the middle of February,

where the public service required that we should

part, and Ca()tain Rikord, without hesitation, un-

dertook the task of retracing his journey. I con-

tinued my progress, and reached Okotzk on the

11th of March, having travelled with dogs a dis-

tance of more than 3000 wersts. On quitting

Okotzk, 1 first travelled w ith dogs, and afterwards

with rein-deer or horses, and w hen at a distance of
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200wei'sts from Irkutzk 1 proceeded inpost-kihitkes.

I arrived at Irkutzk, by the winti r-road, at the

latter end of April. In the middle <>t May 1 left

Irkutzk and reached St. Petersburi*h on lli(‘ 22d of

July.* Soon after my arrival, I learned that his

Imperial [Majesty had promoted me to the rank of

Captain of the second »uard. I felt this unexpected

favour the more, as I had, about three
y
ears before,

been invested uith tin* order of St. V\ ladimir, on

account of m\ successfid voyaj^t* from ( ronstadt t<*

kamtschatka, aii<l th(‘ attention I had devoted to

the health of the crew placed under my command.

Ills Imperial Majesty afterwards rewarded the

oflicers of tlie Diana in th(‘ followiuii manner: to

me and f'aptain Kikord(ulio had likeui.se been

appointed a Captain of the s(‘eond raidv) In* granted

an annual pension of 1590 rubles eacli, and ^ave

orders that our narratives should he pi inted at the

expence of the government. Lieutenants Jakusch-

kin and Filatoff a\ ere each invested with the Order

of St. Wladimir of the fourth class. Mr. ( hlOmi-

koff, who was a pilot of the ninth (*lass, Messrs

Nowitzky and Sredney, pilots of the twelllh clas>.

and Mr. Popyrin, the master at arms, received pen-

sions to the amount of their full yearly pay
;

tn

Mr. Savveljefl’, the clerk of the fourteenth ( lass, waii

granted a pension; to the commissary’s aNsistant,

J left St. IVterhbtir^h ou On I of July, ' sii;, ..nJ by.

singular accident, after an ab;‘ciire of slvcii }car>i, I a, lived in that

city on the s<»inc dayoftlie month, and at the aaaie liour.
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Natsclipinsky, the rank of the twelfth class ;
to the

master’s mate, Labutin, the rank of the fourteenth

class; to the inferior officers, pensions amounting

to a full } car’s pay; and to the inferior officers,

who had been drafted from Okotzk, a gratuity of

one year’s pay. 'Hie sailors, who had been pri-

soners in Japan, received permission to retire from

the service, and were allowed annual pensions

amounting to their full yearly pay. 1'he Kurile,

Alexin, as a reward for his good conduct, was pre-

sented with a liaiiger, and received, instead of a

pension, twenty poundsof powder, and forty pounds

of shot.

M».NCLLS10X 01 C APTAIN GOLOWMX's NXRaAllVt.
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It was oil the lltli of .Inly, iii tlie year 1811 , :il

eleven o’clock, a.m. and also in the eleventh month

of the year—reckoning its coirirneiicenient, ac-

cording to ancient custom, from Sc[)lenil)(!r—that

the melancholy event occurred, wiiii li has long

been a source of painful recollections to all who

then served on board the sloop Dlana^ and nhich

will never be erased from their ineniory

.

AVith the circninstances of the unexpected

misfortune, which, on that day, hefel Captain (lo-

lownin, the reader is already aiajuaintcd. I'hat

extraordinary affair tilled us with anxiety and dis-

may, and annihilated the hope oi' a speedy return

to our country, with which ve had flattered our-

selves on leaving Kamschalka, to survey the Kurile

Islands : for as fate bad, by that severe stioke, se-

parated ns in so cruel a manner, from onr v.orthy

and beloved chief, who had been for live years our

constant couijianiou in danger, we tlioi.,j,ht no

longer of returning to our relatives and friends.
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Impressed witli this feeling', and relying' on the pro-

tection of the Almighty, the officers and seamen of

the Diana unanimonsly resolved not to leave the

cofists of Japan, until tht^y had made every possible

effort to deliver their comrades, if the\ still lived
;

or, if not, to avenge the death, Avhich it was some-

times feared they had siiflered.

We had followed Captain (iolownin and his

escort, with our telescopes, from the sliip to the

gates of the fortress. AVe observed, that they were

conducted thither by a great number of men,

whom, from their brilliant and variously coloured

dresses, we supposed to be Japanese officers of dis-

tinction. Implicitly following Captain (iolowninV

arrangements, I entertained not the slightest suspi-

cion of treachery on the part of the Japanese
;
in-

deed, so blindly did I rely on their sincerity, that

1 even made festive* preparations lor the reception

of strangers of consideration, as i thought it pro-

bable that our Captain miiiht invite some of the

Japanese officers to come on board with him.

J'owards noon, w hile tlu‘se pia parations w ere still

in progress, w e suddenly heard on shore the report

of muskets and frightful screams
;
we saw a muiti-

tude of peopit' rush out of the g'ates of the forti ess,

and run towards tlie boat in w hich ( aptain Go-

low nin had landed. VVe could clearly distinguish,

by our telescopes, that these people hastened for-

ward w ithout any order, and that they took pos-

session of the mast, the sail, the rudder, and all the
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r igfg^iiigof the boat. We could also perceive them

dragging- one of the boat’s cn^w and tlie Kurile,

into the fortress, through the gates, wlii<'h were then

shut upon them. Immediately a profound stillness

prevailed
; the whole of the buildings, down nearly

to the water’s edge, were hung- w ith stripped cotton

cloth, so that we were prevented fnun set ing wliat

passed behind this curtain, and no one appeared

in front (d' it. We w^re tortured b} the dreadful

uncertainty in which we were suspend(‘d respect-

ing the fate of our comrades. Hy jdacing himself

in our situation, the reader will be better able to

conceive our feelings, than I am to express them :

and if he be acquainted with the Japaricse history,

he will readily anticipate what we had to expect

from the vindictive character of that people.

M ithout a moment’s delay, I gave order's for

weighing anchor, and stood in towards the town,

expecting that the Japanese, on perceiving a sloop

of war so near them, would, perhaps, abandon

their intention; enter into negotiations and deliver

up our friends. But as the depth of the water

suddenly diminished to two fathoms and a half, we

were compelled to cast anchor at a tolerable dis-

tance from the land, near enough, indeed, to make

our shot rea< h the works, but too far ott to permit

us to do tliem any serious injury. W hilst we were

preparing for action, the Japanese opened their

batteries ou the heights, but their shot passed over

us. The honour of my country and our flag

> OL. 11. Q
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which, though respected by all civilized powers,

was thus grossly insulted, determined rue to 6re

upon the place. W e fired about one hundred and

seventy guns, and observed that our shot reached

the batteries, but ^vithout producing any impor-

tant effect, as the whole works towards the sea

were surrounded by a very thick earthen wall.

We experienced, however, as little inconvenience

from th(‘ enemy’s fire. Considering it, therefore,

unnecessary to remain longer in this situation,

we ceased firing, and weighed anchor. The

.fapanese then became bolder, and fired away

more spiritedly, in proportion as we receded from

the town. As 1 bad not a sufficient number of

men to venture a landing, I could undertake no-

thing decisive for the deliverance of our com-

panions. W c were only fifty-one men, including

officers
;
w e had lost our beloved and honoured

captain, who, in traversing the ocean, had watched

over ns w ith an anxious care, under many diffe-

rent climates
;
and treachery had snatched some

of our bravest companions from among us, w ho
had, probalily, experienced the most cruel of

deaths .—these reflections exasperated the whole

crew in the liighest degree. They all desired to

avenge the perfidj of the Japanese, and were all

ready to storm the fortress, and execute a dreadful

retaliation, though at the risk of all their lives

With such men, animated with such feelings, it

would not have been difficult to have made thr
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eoemy experience serious cousequences from their

conduct; but the ship must have l)een left unpro-

tected, and might have been easily set on fire, and

then the bad or good success of our attempt could

not be known in Russia, and all the observations,

which we had collected dnrin^^ our voyage in

the Kurile Islands, would have been lost. We,

therefore, cast anchor w ithout the range of the

guns of the fortress, and determined on writ*

ing to our captain. In our letter we expressed

our grief for his loss, and our indignation at the

conduct of the commander of Kunashier, whose

aggression was a direct infringt uienl of the laws

of nations. We informed him that we would re-

turn immediately to Okotzk, to make known what

had happened, but that we were at the same time

all prepared to risk our lives for his deliverance.

All the offic ers signed this lelter, and it was de*

f>osited in the cask which had been placed near

the barbom . Towards evening we moved farther

from the shore, and held ouratdres in readiness

the whole of the night, in case of an attack from

the enemy.

Next morning we perceived by our telescopes

that the Japanese were removing their property

ef every kind or» packborses, prolwiblv from an

idea that we intended to set fire to the town. At

eight oelock in the morning, as senior officer, I

assutned, though with the most painful feelings, the

command of the ship, and requested all the officers
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to state in writing what they considered the best

means to which we could resort for the deliver-

ance of our countrymen. They all concurred in

opinion that it would be advisable to discontinue

hostilities, which could have no useful result, but

might render the fate of the prisoners worse, or

perhaps, occasion the sacrifice of their lives, if the

enemy were otherwise inclined to preserve them
;

and that it would be advisable to return to Okotzk,

and to obtain from our Government, sufficient

means either for delivering our unfortunate com-

rades, or for avenging their death.

When it was daylight, I sent the second pilot,

Srednago, in a boat to the cask, for the purpose of

seeijig whether the letter we had placed in it the

day before was removed
; but before he reached

the cask, he heard drums beating within the for-

tress, and returned for fear of being taken by the

Japanese baidars. In fact, we soon perceived a

haidar put off from the shore, and at a short dis-

tance from it throw out a new cask with a black

pennant. W e 'weighed anchor, stood into the har-

bour and manned a boat for the purpose of exa-

mining whether the cask contained a letter or any
thing by which we might obtain some idea of the

fate that had befallen our companions. We as-

certained, however, that the cask w as attached to a

rope, the other end of which extended to the shore,

and by which it was imperceptibly draw n back, with

the view of enticing our boat nearer the land and
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thus getting possession of her. We once more cast

anchor, and were again plunged into all (he tor-

ments of incertitude. Had our comrades (alien

\ictims to tliesangjiinar) spirit of Asiatic vengeance?

Or, had the boasted prudence of the Japanese re-

strained them from sacrificing seven helpless pri-

soners?—The only thing left for us now to do was

to make it appear that we did not doubt (he ex-

istence of our unfortunate companions, and that we

considered the Japanese incapable of acting towards

prisoners in a manner inconsistent with the prac-

tice of civilized powers. W ith this view 1 dis|)atched

Midshipman Filatofl* in a boat to the promontory,

w ith the linen,tlie razors, and some books, belonging

to the officers, all well packed up, also tin? clothes

of the sailors, each packet having a partii ular su-

j)erscription, with orders to leave these things in

one of the deserted villages.

On tlic 14th with painful feelings w<‘ left this

bay, which the officers of the appro|)riately

named the Bay of I)i:( eu, and steered direct to

Okotzk, almost always surrounded by a thick fog.

This, hoYv ever,w as the only unpleasant circumstance

of which Yve had to complain during our voyage, as

the wind was favourable and moderate
;
but the

storm ill my soul raged with unbounded fury while

we were becalmed a whole day in sight of the de-

tested Island of Kunashier.

A feeble ray of hope, however, sometimes flat-

tered me that I w as not for ever separated from my
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friends. From morning fo night I observed the

coast through a telescope, in tlie expectation of per-

ceiving at least one who might have made his escape

ill a boat ;
hut w hen we reached the Ivastern Ocean,

w'here the fog scarcely permitted us to see a few

fathoms around us, the most g loomy reflexions tor-

mented me, and allowed me no repose either day

or night. I inhabited the same cabin w hich 1 had

for five years shared wdtb my friend Golownin, and

in w'hich most of the things remained as he left them

on that unfortunate day ; this tended constantly to

itimind me of his presence. The officers, on coming

lo me with reports, frequently addressed me from

frabit in his name, and, whenever this mistake oc-

curred, the tears started into our eyes. How often

luul I here conversed with him on tlie possibility of

reestablishing* that good understanding with tlie

Japanese w hich had been interrupted In the cul-

pable actions of some im|>ni(lent men. How de-

lighted were we at the idea of thus being serviceable

to our country !—and now !—(lolow nin, \v ith two

distinguished officers and four sailors,were snatched

Irom among ns by people who were notorious in

Europe for tlieir cruel persecution of ( hristians,

—

while their fate Wtis to us wrapt in impenetrable

obscurity !

On the 16th day of a fortunate ?oyag*e, the

tow n of < Ikotzk began to rise to our view from the

sea. 1 he new' church was pai*ticularly distinguish-

able and attractive to us, who had for a long time
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been deprived of the consolation of scnnii*^ u church.

The si^ht ofa Christian building is ut u'l liiurs en-

livening* to the eyes of a sailor ; but how much

more so to those who are struggling with misfor-

tune. Favourable ideas of the inhabitants ot the

new landing place are awakened l)y it. Here the

view is the naore remarkable as the low protnoiw

tory, or rather the sandbank on which Okutzk is

built, is not descried in approaching it from the

sea, until the whole town is seen at once.

In order to lose iio time 1 ordered a signal to

be made by hoisting a flag, and tiring a gun, and

we lay-to for a pilot. I'be commandant of the port

soonsentout Lieutenant Schachoff, with iiistnictions

to conduct us to the best anchoring ground. I im-

mediately reported to the commandant nf tlie port,

Capt. Minitzky, the misfortune which had befallen

(iolownin, who was hound to him as well as to me

by the ties of friendship, ever since we had served

together in the Knglish fleel. Minilzky [>arlieipated

most sincerely in our feelings, and to Ins [>rndenl

advice, and active co-operation in all that dt*pcnded

on him, 1 am indebted for much consolation.

Indeed, had it not been fur him, the highest

authorities might, from the unstudied maiiiier in

which I had drawn up my report, have c oncluded

that I had not made every possible efl’ort which

duty required for the delivery of Golowiun.

As my stay in Okotzk during the winter could

V>c ofno adfajilage to the public service, I pro-
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ceeded in Sepleniher, with the consent of Captain

Minitzky, to Irkutzk, with the intention of ^oing to

Petersbnrgh, in order to inform the Minister of

Marine circuinstantially of every particular that had

occurred, and to receive his orders respecting a

iresh voyage to the Japanese coasts for the libera-

tion of our countrymen.

Thus terminated a voyage, which had cost us

many sacrifices, and which we had undertaken

under the consoling persuasion, that after fnitilling

the orders of our Co ’ernnient, and collecting infor-

mation respecting remote countries, we should re-

turn again into the bosom of our families; but the

hal'd fate which had befallen our companions anni-

hilated this hope.

It was nccessai’y that 1 should accomplish the

journey to Petersburgh, and back again to Okotzk,

in the course of the same winter. I could not,

therefore,w ait to go by the sledge-i oad from Jakutzk,

where J arrived about the end of September, but

was obliged to proceed on horsebaek to h kntzk,

w hich journey 1 completed in fift\-six da\s. 1 r ode

the wdrole of the distance, w inch is three thousand

wersts. 1 must observe, that this single journey

by land was more fatiguing to me than all my sea

voyages. 1 o a sailor, w ho has oidy been accustomed

to the motion ol the waves, the vertical jolting ofa

horse is a i*eal torment. In order to gain time, 1

sometimes ventured to ride, in twenty-four hours,

two long stages, each of forty.five wersts ;
but 1
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felt afterwards as if 1 had been broken on a w heel,

and even my jaws refused to perform tlu ir usual

office. Besides, the autumn road, from Jakut/k to

Irkutzk,which is travelled on horseback ohl\ , is very

dangerous, as it consists chieHy of narrow paths,

passing along steep declivities that form tin

banks of the Lena. In many pkna s the strt?am

were vaulted over with pie<‘es of ice, called by the

inhabitants ualnps;* and, as tlu' Jakutzkan liorses

are in general unshod, they often fall on the ice.

Once, its I was riding tolerably fast, w illnmt per-

ceiving a dangerous nakij) of this kind, I fell, too

suddenly to extricate my foot from the stirrup, and

rolling down the preci|>ice jilong w ith m\ horse,

paid for my carelessness l>y a s|)rained ancle, and

have reason to thank God tlnit I escape<l w ithout

breaking rny netk. 1 would, therefore, advise

those w ho have to travel sucli roiids, not to allow

themselves to he occupied in thought, as tin* horses

have a had hahit of climbing up the precipices, ami

when they meet witli a naki|) on an abrupt dc*-

clivity, the fall of the rider is almost inevitable.

In Irkntzkl w;is ver) kindly received l>y theCivil

(Governor, 1 reskin, to whom 1 was obliged to apply,

in the absence of the Governord^ener.d of Siberia.

He had already received rny account from tin* ( om-

inaiidant of Okotzk, and had long since tbi warded

* This word signifies, [irupeiiy, the stone*) coiering of in

crusted bodies, or what is formed by the sedimeut in vessels.
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it to the superior authorities in Petersburgh, ac-

companied with a request tli >t a new f\oeditioti

.should be dispatched to the Japanese coasts, for the

lilicration of the prisoners. 1 his was, to ine, an un-

expected hut vfTV gratifying circumstance (since it

Mas solely on that account that I had undertaken the

<langerou8journey fromOkotzk to Petersburgh)and

induced me, w ith the approluition of the Ciovernor,

to await in Irkutzk the final decision on the subject.

Governor Treskin displayed great sorrow forGolow-

nin’s misfortune, and assisted me in drawing up

the plan of the expedition, w hich was immediately

forwarded to the (iovernor-General IVstel for his

inspection. However, amidst the pressure of poli-

tical affairs at that period, the sanction of the Em-

peror cmtld not be obtained, and 1 was ordered to

return to Okotzk
;
and, with the permission of the

proper authorities, • to proceed to complete our still

unfinished survey, in the sloop Diana^ and also to

visit the Island of kunashier, iii order to ascertain

what had been the fate of our companions.

During the w inter, the Japanese, JLeonsaimo,

with whom the reader has already become ac-

quainted, through Captain Golownin^s Narrative,

was, by the express command ofthe Civil Gov^imor,

brought to Irkutzk, vvliere he experienced a very

good reception, (ireat pains were taken to coai-

vince him of the amicable intentions of our Govern-

ment towards his, in which, as he understood Rus-

sian tolerably well, we apparently succeeded, and
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he assured us that the Russians would he taken cart

of in Japan, an<l that the investii»ation of their eas?

would soon he hroui>ht bv his Cioverninent to >

happy rouelnsion In eompany with this ,lapanes'

1 returned to Okotzk, not as before on horst hiu'L

but travelling’ in a convenient winter-earria^^e alons:

the frozen Lena, as far as Jakutzk, froni which \\(

took our departure at the end of iVlandi.

At this season of the year I lie blossoms ol

spring begin to appear in eountrit‘s uhich ar<

bussed with the smiles of nature ; hut here', so se-

vere a winter prevailed, that pieces of ic e still served

the poor inhabitants, instead of panes of glass, for

their windows, and were not yet exchanged, as

happens when the thaw sets in, for iVliisc’ovy glass,

the road to Okotzk was also so deepl\ c'overed witli

snow as to be rendered impassable^ to borse^.

Neither I, nor my Japanese rom|)anion, had pa

tienee to wait till the snow slionid me lt
;
we, there

fore, sealed ourselves on rein-deers, and their mat-

ters, hard} l\>ngusjans,were our condiu tovs. i musi

do the justice to this beautiful and useful ai imal

to say, that it is much more convenient for riding

in these countries than a horse; for the rein-deet

has an equal motion, does not plunge, and is so

tame, that, in case of the rider fallii if, it re-

mains as it were fixed to the spot. I'hi.s vv<* expe-

rienced frequently during the first da\s of our

journey, as we had many falls, occasioned by the

nature of tlic saddles, and the manner in which
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they are placetl. These saddles are very small and

nnstea(]\, owin^ 1o their having' no stirrups, and

hein^^ placed upon the shoulders of the animal, as

the hack of the rein-deer is too weak to bear any

weight in the middle.

On my arriral in Okotzk, I found that the

Diana had already received the most necessary

supplies. It had, however, as yet be ‘u impossible

to procure every thing re(|uisite for fitting her

out, in consequence of the great inconveniences,

w hich the river Ochota [iresents in many respects.

lUit in spite of tlie^e obstacles we finally succeeded,

through the activity of Captain :Minitzky,in placing

th('shi[>in as good a slate of eijuipment as could

have l»een accomplished in the best Uunsian port.

J, therefore, with pleasure, publicly return him the

thanks to which he is justly entitled, for having

so greatl} contributed to the su( cess of my voyage.

I'o increase the number of the Diana\ crew, he

gave me a non-commissioned officer and ten men
of tl ic ( )kotzk corps oi marines, and to diminish

the dangers of the voyage, he placed at my dis-

posal an Okotzk transport brig, named the Sotik^

to the command of which 1 appointed Lieutenant

Filatofl’, one of my officers. 1 likewise selected

from the number ofmy officers, Lieutenant Jakusch-

kin, to command another transport, called the

Paiil^ which was bound to Kamtschatka with pro-

visions.

On the 18th of July, 1812, when every thing
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was prepared for our departure, 1 rt ceived into the

ship six Japanese, wlio had been shi|)\vre(’ked on

the coasts of kamtschatka, and whom I Avished to

convey back to their country. Some circimistaijces

attendins^ the shipwreck of these men deserve to be

mentioned. It happened during tlie same year in

which our comrades were made |)risoners on the

Japanese coast ; and, as J^rovidt iice seemed to have

purposely so ordained it, out of the whole ch'av

there remained only a niimbc'r eciual to that of our

countrymen in Japan. A<‘('(»rdini4* to I'jiropean

vieAVs, it will, therefore, be supposed tliat an ex*

chanj»e miji^ht now easil\ have Ix f u made, but the

sequel will show Iioav ditfereni the Japanese Iuavs

are, in this respect, from ours.

Abmit three (udock in the alb rnoon, on the

22d of July, we set sail, in com|)an\ willi the Kotik

brig. M} intention was, to take the shortest course

to Kunasliier, by the* Pikolft hannel, or, at l(‘a8t,

by the Straits ol‘ Defries.

Nothing occurred on this vo\ag(; worthy of

remark, excepting that we Avere alone time in very

great danger. Ou the 27th of July, about mid-

day, the clouded sky had so i leared up that we

were enabled, w ith consideraf>le accuracy, to de-

termine our situation, which was found to be thirty-

seven miles northward of the Island of St. John.

This island was discovered by Billings, a voyage,

in the ship called linssias 67ory, bom Okotzk to

Kamtschatka. Its geographical situation, according
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to astronomical observation, is very correctly deler-

triined by Captain Krusenstern. In general, all

places, whose situations this able mariner has de-

terriiined, may serve for the regulation of the chro-

nometer, with as muf h accuracy as the Observatory

at (ireenwicli. W e, therefore, did not entertain

the least doubt concerning our situation with rcspe< t

to this island, particularly as we had, on the same

day, taken the meridian altitude of the sun pretty

orrectly. We, therefore, determined to steer in

such a direction fis to pass the island at the distance

often miles, and I made signal to the Sotik to keep

within about half a mile astern of the Diana, I

wished, if the weather should permit, to make obser-

\ations on the Island of St. John, as it is very seldom

seen either by the Company’s ships or the Okotzk

transports, in consequence of its lying out of the

usual course from Okotzk to Kamtschatka.

On the 28th of July, at midnight, we had a

breeze, aceonqmnied by thick fog, through which,

about two o’clock in the morning, we suddenly per-

« eived a high rock straight ahead of the ship, and

scarcely tw entj fathoms distant. How dreadful was

our situation. W e were in the midst of the ocean,

with a peq)eiidicular rock so near, that we every

moment expected the ship would be shattered to

jweces—who could conceive our deliverance pos-

sible ? Providence, however, preserved us. We
iiisUiiitly eiuleavouretl Jo put about, and to obeck

the nipid course of the vessel, in order that, if we
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foiild not entirely avoid the danger, we might, at

least, diminish the damage that must tMtsue from

owr coming in contact with tlie rock. W e thus re-

ceived onlj some slight shocks on the bows, and

perceiving an open passage towards the south—for

there were rocks on every side—we directed our

course through it, and in this manner cleared the

rock which had threatened us with d<'struction and

(»thers which we descried through the mist. After

effecting this passage we followed the current, and

succeeded in getting through another strait, formed

by rocks of frigiitful magnitude. W c now made

sail, and distanced these threatening rocks. We
had warned the Sotik\ by a fog-signal, of the ap-

proaching danger, whicli she also happily avoided.

The fog dispersed about four o’c lock, when

we perceived the whole c^xtent o(‘ the danger

through which we had passed. I’he Island of St.

.lohn was scarcely to he seen for the rocks by which

it w^as surrounded. It is about a mile in circu in-

ference, and has less the appeannn^c of an island,

than of a rock of a conical form pn; jccting from

the sea, and inaccessible on all sides. Near it, to the

eastward, are four large rocks, but between which

of them the current had conveyed us, w e could not,

in consequence ofthe thickness of the fog, ascertiin.

The terror which tiie view of these rocks now ex-

cited, w^as g-reater than that which we experienced

on the preceding dreadful night ; for we were then

so eagerly employed in working the ship, that we
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had lip time to reflect on the death which seemed to

tig. When, however, we passed tlie rock so

Dear that we ini^ht have leaped upon it, and the

sloop Itmek three times, every shock pierced niy

very soul. Our voices were so completely drowned

by the noise of the waves dashing a^^ainst the rock,

that none ofmy orders could be heard. Despair ren-

dered rny heart torpid, and the last feeling that re-

mained with me was regret at the idea that the six

Japanese, on whom we had depended for the libera-

tion of our comrades, were now destined to perish,

liesides the Island St. John we also saw to our

great joy, when the weather cleared up, our com-

panion the Sotik, at a short distance from us. Dut

the atmosphere soon became more foggy than ever,

and prevented us from seeing farther around us

than to the distance of a few fathoms.

Nothing remarkable happened after this ;
for

contrary winds, and impediments of that kind, are

ordinary difticulties in voyages. About three

o’clock in the afternoon of the 12th of August, we
saw the first land, which was the north end of the

Island Ooroopa, but, owing to the fog, and un-

favourable w ind, we could not pass Defries Straits

until the 15th of August; and the same obstacles

detained us thirteen days on the coasts of Eetoo-

roofia, Tshikotaiia and kunashier, so that we did

not arrive in the roadstead, which we had the year

before named the Bay «/ Deceit, until the 28th cd

August.
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we passei], at gun-shot diftaM^

for the j|e%!ice of flie harbour, weM>bsei4ed|B|^

new battery of fon'tteen cannons was erect€-<l

tiers, one above tiie otheK Asl^oon us Ve app^ihSp

in. the tmj, tb6 Japaj^e v'uureal<‘d themselves;

they did not nre, nor|pU we perceive aiiy ino\*e-

merit Wliatever in the place, llie whole; of the

buildinj;,^.s towards the' shore were hium* w ith striped

cotton cloth, so lliat we could onq||P|^*tbe roofs of

the Jai’ue barracks. All their boats were drawn on

shore. Trom their not firing, we began to hope

that the Japanese now entertained a more favourable

opinion of us than before, and we cast anchor at two

miles from the works.

It has been already mentiojied, that the native

of Japan, called Leonsaimo, w hom w e had with us,

understood something of the lliissian language,

l ie had been carried away six years before by Lieu-

tenant (1iwostofl[. \Vith his assistance, we propostMl

to draw up a short letter to the (lovernor of the

island, consisting of an extract IVum a mj'morandiini

which the Civil Governor of Ivkutzk liad . wTith ir.

It stated the reason which had induced our (io-

xernment to send iht Diana to the Japanese coasts,

and after describing tlie treachery practised against

Capt. Golowoin, concluded iir ttie following terms:

I\otwithstaiHjing these unexfipi^t^d ho^slile pru-

“ ceedings, we are bound to* fulfil the commands
‘‘ of our Monarch, and to bring back all the

•’w,!
nesc who have siifl[ei*ed jdiipwreck on the coasts

vor. IT. n
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‘‘ o^^ymtscliatka ; wliereby it iViU be evident that

“ not entertain any kind of hostil| intention,

Me persuade ourselves that the Russian pri-

^ Boners will also be restored to os, as innocent ]^i -

^ns,who Irave done injury to no one. But if, con-

“ trary to our expectations^ such liberation cannot

take place, in consequence of its being necessary

to await the decision of the Japanese Govern-

‘‘ nieht, oVymij^ccouni of other circumstances, we

will return next year with the same request.'’

In the translation of this letter, Leonsaimo, in

whom We had placed all our hopes, betrayed an

evident design to practise some deception,^ A few

days before our arrival in Kunashier, 1 had re-

quested him to set about the translation, but he

constantly pretended the letter was too diffuse, he

could not translate it. “ I translate:” said he, in

his broken Russian, I translate what you say, and

“ will write short letter. With us letter must not

be long, we do not Jove the compliment, but

‘‘ the thing ;—Chinese write so to us and lose all

“ the sense.” In consequence of this Japanese

maxim, 1 was obliged to let him have his way.

On the day of our arrival at Kunashier, I called

him into the cabin and* requested the letter. He
gave it to rffe on half a sheet of paper, which was

entirely written over. As in his hieroglyphic mode
ofwTiting, a single character sometimes^expressed a

sentence, the ‘ half sheet probably contained a very

circumstantial description of all that he considered
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necessary to communicate to his gOvernmferit, but

which might prove very disadvantageous to thf sc|?

tlementpfour business. I told him that the letterl^

peared much too long for iiiy object, and tliat he had,

Vvithout doubt, introduced a great deal whTch related

solely to his own affairs. 1 requested him, if he

had no. objection, to read it to me in Riissian. lie

did not seem in the least offended at this request,

hut told me tliat the paper contained in fact three

letters
; the first, which was short, explained our

business
;

the seeond eontuined an account of the

shipwreck of the Japanese
;
and the third gave a

description of the misforlunes he had himself ex-

[lerienced in Russia. I told liiiii that it Was only

necessary at present to send the first letttn-, and that

the others must Ije deferred until another opportu-

nity
; but if fie was desirous that they should be all

sent together, that he must give me a copy of them.

He immediately copied the first w ithout hesitation,

but stopped at the others, saying they wCre too dif-

ficult. ‘‘ How can they be too difficult,’* said I,

since you wrote them yourself ?” he answered

me angrily, ‘‘
1 will soonfer destroy them,” lie iih-

inediately took Up a penknife, cut off the part of

the paper on which they were written it in his

moutli, and after chewing it with a cunning and

spiteful expression of coiuitenanCe, iii a few mo-

ments swallowed it in my presence. The contents

of the paper thus remained to us a mystery ; but

what we had, above all, to r^et was that we had
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to rely on this malignant and artful wretch !—1 now

wisbl^l to ascertain whether he had actually spoken

^ our business on the remaining piece of paper.

During our voyage, I liad frequently conversed with

him on many circumstances respecting Japan, and

had noted down the Japanese of a great number of

Russian words
; 1 had ako out of mere curiosity

made him try to pronounce and write several Rus-

sian family names, and of course, that of my un-

fortlinate friend Wassili Michailowitsch Golowiiin,

which was always present to my memory, was not

omitted. 1 now requested him to shew me the

place in the letter where this name stood He did

so, 1 compared the characters with those 1 already

possessed, and thus convinced myself that the letter

really treated of (iolownin. I now commissioned

one of our Japanese to deliver the letter, in person,

to the governor of the island. We put him ashore,

o{)posite our auchoriug-place. He was immedi-

ately surrounded by hairy kuriles, who had pro-

bably concealed themselves under the thick high

grass, in order to watch our motions. He accom-

panied them to the fortres^, and scarcely had he ap-

proached the gate when the batteries began to fire

upon tlie bay. These were the first shots discharged

since our arrival. 1 asked Leonsaimo, why they

fired, when tliey saw that only a single man from

the Rnssran ship was, in confidence, approaching the

town ? He answered : In Japan it is so, such

law ; they do not kill man but shoot/* T^s un-
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expected proceeding on the |)art of {he Japanese

annihilated every hope 1 had formed of hemg able

to negociate witli them. At first, whi o we ap-^

proaehed the fortr(‘ss, they did not fire; hut they

had now hegnn to fire upon onr Hag of tnin* in a

manner which was not eas\ to explain, hut w liich

indicated nothing favoiirahle. No mo\t'meiit was

mad(' on hoard the ship, and the boat whieli ha<l con-

veyed the Japanese on shore, had returned and lay

alongside. At the gate of th(‘ fortn‘ss lie was

surrounded l>y a multitude of people, and we* soon

lost sight of him. JJnee days passed awav in vain

expectation of his returji.

During the whole of this tiiiie we were con-

stantlv oecnpied, from morning to night, in view-

ing the shore, through telescopes, so that not even

the ^maHest ohjeets from tlie [)lace where the Ja-

panese had landed to the fortress eould escape

•ur mitiee. We often ,Hiiagim*d vve saw him, and

cried out with joy, “ ln‘re c<)fnes onr messenger !”

The deeeptioi»s of this kind were, sometimes, of

long duration, particularly after suu-sel, and in

foggy weather, when th^ refraction of the lays of

light ISO wonderfully increased the size of objects,

that we often mistook a crovv, with extended

wings, for a Japanese in his loose night-gown.

Leoiisaimo, himself, fr1iqnenti> stood several bmirs

together w ith the telescope in liis hand, and seemed

much surprized that nobody ( ame to us. The for-

tress remained as closely shut as a tomb.
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On the approach of ni^'-ht we always prepared

the ship for action, in case of attack. The deep

silence wliicli prevailed, was disturbed only by the

8cho of the w^atch-AVord of our sentinels, which

resounded through the liav. and informed our

enemy that we were not slumbering. As we were

in want of fresh water, I ordered a boat to put

ashore, w ith armed men, for the purpose of 'filling

our W ider casks, and ii second Japanese was also,

at tlie same time, dis[>;\tchcd on the same mission

as the former, to explain to tlui Governor why the

Russian slu()S had eome to 1hes(‘ coasts. 1 requested

Leoiisaimo to scud with him a short note ;
but be

declined^ say ing, “ As uo answer is made to the

first lett(‘r, I fear to write again in contradiction

to our kiws.” lie, however, advised me to draw

up a mernoraudiHu iu the Russian language., which

the Japane.Ne wdio bore it might translate. 1 did

so. In the coure of a few^ hours this second mes-

senger returned, saying, that . he had been ad-

mitted to the (iovernor, and had presented the

paper I lia<l w ritten ; w hich, how ever he would not

receive. He then tohl the (Governor that the Rus-

sians had sent some men on shore to get water.

‘V Very w^ell.” answered he, “ let them,take water,

and as for yon, go back where you came from.”

He said no more, and dep*vted. Our Japanese

had spent some time among a number of hairy

Kuriles ; but, as he did not understand their lan-

guage, he could' learn nothing from them. He
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.^o^dT^s that the Japanese remained at a distance, and

did not venture to approach him ; and that, finally,

the kuriles had turned him out of the <^ate of the

fortress by force. The honest fellow told me that

he wished to have remained on land, and that he

had be^^^ged the Governor, with tears in his eyes,

to allow him to stay at least for one night
;
but was

refused. We, therefore, concluded that our fii’St

messenger had met with the same reception, aiid

that, from the fear of experiencing no better treat-

ment from us, in consequence of his bringing no

)iews of our comrades, he had concealed himself

among the hills, or had, perhaps, gone to some

other town on the island, f wished, on a subse-

quent day, to provide myself with more water, and

for that purpose sent the remaining empty casks on

shore, about four o’clock in the afternoon. The

Japanese, who attentively watched all onr motions,

began to fire at random, thongli our boats were

already near the shore. In order to avoid the least

motive for hostilities I recalled the boats, by a signal,

which being observed by the Japanese, the firing

immediately ceased.

We had now been seven days in the Bay of

Deceity and it was but too evident that a decided

distrust of our intentions prevailed, for the Com-

mandant, either front reluctance on his Own part,

or by order of his Government, refused to hold

any communication with us. How then could we

hope to hear any tidings of oiir comrades ?
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We recollected that we l|id, in the preceding*

year, left several articles belonging to oiininhappy

friends, in a fishing village, and we wished to as-

certain whether diev had been carried away. 1

accordingly directed Lieutenant 1 ilatolf, who com-

manded the brig, to land and visit the village, ac-

cOJnpani< J by a party of armed men As the brig'

approached lh(.‘ shore, a firing commenced f rom the

batteries, which, however, owing to the great dis-

tance, proved inefie<‘tual. After a few hours had

elapsed, iVir. IdlatolF sent to iiddrm me, tliat the

house in the fishing village, where the articles had

been dejiosiled, was quite empty. I his seemed a

IkvouraWe omen, and we were revived l>\ the hope,

that otu* eomra(Jes were still in existence. On the

i’ollowing day 1 again sent the same Japanese ashore,

to inform thcC’ommandant why a landing had been

made by the brig. With considerable difficulty I

prevailed on Leonsaimo,,to translate into the Japa-

nese language a short note, in which 1 requested

llnit the (iovernor would grant me an interview.

1 wislH'd likewise to state my reason for sending

the brig to (h(‘ fishing village, but the obstinate

Leousaimo refused to make this ex|»lanation. 3'be

Japanese returned at.an earlv hour on the foUdwing*

morning. 1 he tioveruor had received the letter,

IjRt instead of retifrning a written answer, he

merely ;s!iaid : Well, vvcli, the liussiau Captain

‘‘ may liold ur interview with me in the city.*'

This ainoimted to a decided refusal; at least, it
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would have been absurd iii me to have aeee|vted (lie

invitation. On Ijeiiiu intbrined of our r(‘ason for

laiidiiiii: at tin fisiiinji’ village, the (lovernor ob-

served :—

W

liat things ? I hev were takt n away

immediately.^' lliis equivo('al answer ^ave us

once more reason to fear that our unfortunate

friends wer^ no louf^^er in existence, besides,

our .kpanese messenger was riot snflered to pass

the ni^j-ht in the city; and was obliiied lo lie down

amon^' tin* i^rass, near the short*, opposite to tlie

Diana, d o t arry on any further eonesptuidenee,

by means of Japanese, w ho understood n6\ a word

of Russian, appeared p(*rfeetly list less. We had

hitherto received !n» writtt‘n answ er to any of out

letters, and we were, therefore-^ retiuret) tt> the al-

ternative of a^ain quitting the shores of Ja|)ari,

harassed by the most toriiieuting uneertaiiity.

Ij onsaiino, indeed, uuderstootl itussian, hut, as hf

was our only interpreter, we tlnl nt)t wish to dis-

patch him to the CiunmaiHlant, except in a (use of

the most urgent necessity, h^st heslioiild lie hwcibly

detained
; or, on his own part, feel relnctarit to

rtdurn.

1, therefore, thought of another scheme. It ap-

peared to me, that, without any violation of onr pa-

eifi(^ conduct towards’tlie Japanese, we niighf stop

one of the vessels vUdeli vu* bad frequently (V si rveiJ

sailing near us, and tbns ernbuvour to coniruiini-

t:at€ with some Japanese of distinetion. from w'hom
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we might obtain certain information respecting, the

fate of our comrades. In this way we expected

to release ourselves from our difficulties, and to

render unimcessary another voyage to Kunashier,

from which avc could hope for no better results

than had already taken place. We anxiously

watched for the space of three ilays, but Ho ship ap-

peared n ithin sight, and we concluded, that, as the

autumn had set in, the Japanese had,, for the mean-

wliile, suspended their navigation.

Oui’ only hope rested now on Leonsaimo, but

I wished, d jiossible, to ascertain his real sentiments

fiefore J should send him ashore, and, for this pur-

pose told him, that, as I intended to put to sea on

I be following morning, it would be advisable for

him to write a letter to his friends. On hearing

this, his countenance suddenly changed, and with

evident embarrassment he thanked me for the in-

formation, saving :
—“ Well, I will merely write to

“ tell them, that they never need expect to see me
again.” 1’hen with the most violent agitation, he

exclaimed :
—“ I will put an end to my days—will

go no more to sea—must die among the Russians.”

To detain a man in such a state of mind could be

of little use to us, and it was impossibly not to

recognise a just ground for tbfe feeling he mani-

fested, when the sufferings which he had endured,

during his six years captivity in Russia, were con-

sidered. There was, indeed, reason to fear, that
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as he was bereft of every hojk of retnruint* to his

native coimtrv,he wouhJ not fail, in a iU of despair,

to com in it suicide; 1 accordingiy resolved to em-

ploy him to lay our propositions once more before

tlie Governor, and, if |)ossible, to prevail on him

to grant me an interview. On being made ac-

quainted with my determinali(U), he immediately

swore, that if he were not forcibly detaiiu'd In*

would return and bring me all the information he

could collect. As there was at least a probability

that the Japanese might not alloiv him to return, 1

thought it advisable to adopt the following precau-

tions:—1 directed that he should be accompanied

by his countryman, who had already been sent on

shore, and 1 provided l.eofcsaimo with three cards:

—On tlie first of these cards were w rilteu the words

— ‘‘ Capt. Golowuin, and the rest of the Russians,

are ill Kunashier on the second—“they have

heen removed to Matsmai, Nangasaky, or Yeddo;*'

and, on the third
—“ they are dead.’^ It was agreed,

that in case of I.eonsaimo being detained, he should

give one of tliese cards to the Japanese who accom-

panied him, cam idling or adiling such words as

the information he should obtain might require,

Walanded them on the 4th of September, and,

to our gHat joy, we saw them both quit the fortress

on the following day. We immediately sent the

boat on shore for them ;—we were cheered by-

the hope of hearing some welcome tidings of our

(riends. Meanwhile we watched them dosely
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with our telescopes, aiid, to our astonishment, per-^

ceived that the other Japanese quitted Leonsaimo,

and, turning irt a lateral direction, concealed him-

self among the thick grass* Leonsaimo came on

hoard the ship alorie. On my inquiring where his

companion was, he refdied, that he knew nothing

of him. With eager anxiety we all thronged to

hear his message, but he requestetl to have an in-

terview with me in the cabin, lie then, in the

presence of i .ientenant iJudakotf, stated all the dif-

ficulties he had experienced in gaining access to

the Governor, who, w ithout hearing a w ord he had

to say, inquired by the Captain had not come

on shore himself Leonsaimo replied, that he

knew nothing of my reason for jiot doing so ;
but

that the crtjject of his errand was to learn w hat had

become of Captain (h>lownin and the other Hussiaii

])risoners. Harassed l)etween hope and fear, we

waited to hear the answ er of the Governor, but

Leonsaimo wLshed tirst to he assured, that no harm

would befall himself on disclosing the truth. I as-

sured him that he had uothing to fear, and he at

length pronounced the dreadful words:—‘‘ They

ARE ALL DEAD
,

:

This information plunged us jnto th^eepest

affliction, and we could not, without horror, cast

our eyes towards the shore where the blood of our

friends had been shed. As' I had received no in-

structions how to act in such a case, it appeared to

me that 1 should be justified in taking vengeance
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m\ tiie faithless Jaj)uiiese,beiUi*; wt‘ll eonvinml that

jWir Covermue lit would never sutler their atrocities

to pass unpunished . I wished^ however, to ohtiiiu

more certawi evidence than the mere words of

Leoiisainiu, and aecordin^^lv sent him once more to

the fortress with uwlers to obtain from the coimnan-

dani a writteuijconfirmation of his message. v\ e,

moreover, promised immediateh to libtMuJe iiim,

and tlie otluT Ja|)anese we still luui on boiird, in

case we should resolve to adopt lioViile measures;

at the same lime I j^ave onlers for jireparinj^ both

Tessels for action.

Leonsaimo wjis to have returned that day,

but Me saw iiothiiJ^»' of him. 'Die fol)ow'iu;L!f day

likewise elapsed, and he did not appear ; iheex-

pectatioi) of his rt iuni was, ihrrelure, vtT\ nneer-

tain ; while, at the same time, his ahsenee left still

subjee.t to a sliach^of doubt the sad lidinj^s we had

received. I, therefore, resolved not to quit the

bay until we should lall in with a vessel, or some

individual, from whom we could ascertain the

truth.

On the mornint^ of the (Jth^of Seplemlier we

descried a Japanese Baj^larc. I immediately dis-

patched t*ientenuut Uudakoil’to capture it
;
placing

under liis command Messrs. Sredriago and Sawe-

lieflV *^'o rdheers who had L^jth volunteered their

services on this first hostile proceeding. Our boat

qnickjy overtook the Baidure, and captured it near

the land. The -crew kmnediately jumped over-
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board, and escaped ;
two Japanese, and a bairy

Kurile were, however, found by Mr. Sawelieff

concealed among the bushes on the shore, but from

them we could obtain no information. When 1

began to interrogate them, they fell on their knees

and answered every (jiiestion with the hiSsing ex-

clamation—schcf schc/ No paintfSrere spared to

manifest kindness to there, but all our endeavours

to extract information f/oin them proved fruitless.

Heavens ! thought 1, what method can now be

devised to ol)tain an explanation from these un-

accountable peo|>le !

On the following morning we saw a large Ja-

|)anese sliip steering towards the harbour, 1 im-

mediately dis])atched Lientenaiit lludakofl* with

express orders not to resort to violence, but merely

to terriiy Iht- crew ;
aud, when they surrendered,

to conduct the captain to me. After a few hours

had elapsed, durii>g which no resistance appeared

to be made, we observed that Lieutenant Idlatoff

had obtained possession of the sloop, and was tow-

ing her to our anchoring ground.

On his return, Jaeutenant Filatoff reported to

me as follows When #ur boats approached the

Japanese ship, she seemed to have a great number

of armed rnea on board ;
as she took no notice of

beiiig hailed, but continued her course, sonic

shots weiH.^ fired towards her, but in the air. The

Japaiu^se immediately slackened ^ail, aud lay too

;

and as the ship was close in shore, several of the
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crew jumped overlioard, in the hope of isaving

themselves by swimming. Those wIm> were near

our boats were picked up, the lest either swam

ashore or were drowned.

The whole crew of the Japanese vessel

amounted to about sixty individuals, but only the

captain was *j^ought to me. His rich yellow

dress, his sabre, and other circumstances indicated

that he was a pei-sori of distinction. 1 immedi-

ately conducted him to tlie cabin. He saluted me

accoixling to the Japanese fashion, with delnori-

strations of high respect. 1 iissured him that he

had lU) cause for apprehension, and witfi great

frankness of manner he seated himself on a chair

in the cabin. 1 then inteirogated him in the Ja-

panese language, of which I had Icannul a little

from Leonsaimo. He informed rne that his name

was Tachaty-Kachi, and that he enjoyed the

rank of a Sindefnamotsh^ a term w hich intimated

that he was the commander and owner of several

ships ; ten, he stated, belonged entirely to himself.

He had come from the island of Eetooroop, and

was proceeding to the harbour of Chakodade in

the Island of Matemai, ^vith a cargo of dried fish,

but contrary winds had obliged him to put into

the Bay of Kunashier.

In order to make him more readily acquainted

with every thing relative to our proceedings, I

shewed him the letter which Leonsaimo had written

to the commandant of the island. Havingf read it,
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he suddenly ex€laiuieil,/‘ Captain Moor and live

Russians are now in the eity of Matsmai/’ He

then informed me when they had been brought

from . Knnashier, through what towns they had

been ( onveyed, and how long they had remained

in eacli place; at the same time giving a de-

scription of Ur. Moor’s person. One circTimstance

alone tended to dispirit us: he did not mention a

.word of (Viptain Golownin. We reflected, that in

his sitnatioji, he might naturally wish to persuade

us that our countrymen were still living
:
yet, how

could he invent so many circumstances in the space

of a few minutes ? On the other hand, we could

in no waj account for Leonsaimp’s conduct What

could induce him to fabricate a tale so distressing

to our feelings ? Perhaps, revenge for the atro-

cities committed by Chwostofl*, on the Japanese

coasts ? or, was he afraid of being detained oii

board the Diana^ had he informed us that our

comrades were still living ? But might he not have

sent back one of the cards, without returning him-

self? It was possible, after all, such a message had

really been sent In the Governor of the island, in

order that he might rid himself of all further

trouble and fear might, on the second occasion,

have prevented Leonsaimo from returning.

Although we were in a state of complete un-

certainty, there seemed to be a probability that our

comrades were still livings and I accordingly aban-

doned II thoughts of hostilities. Our seamen
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liowever, whose minds had been thrown irito a

state of fermentation by the distressing news, were

not to be so easily calmed. Some of them (hdared

to the officer of the Match, that they reeoi»nised in

the commander of the Japanese ship, the samechief

whom they had seen on the island c^Ketooroop in

the preceding* summer, n hen ^^ v h(W our first con-

ference with the Japanese. iMessrs. Moor and

Novitzkv were |)resent at this <*onferenee, and the

latter like wist' declared that lie [>ereeiv(‘d a striking

resemblanee hetM(‘t‘n our prisone r and tlii' ollicer

wfio Mas on that island
;
and, hesi(h‘s,reeollectcd j)er-

feclly M'ell thatlheKetooroopdiiefliad written doMii

Mr. Moor*s name. Tlie seaimni m lio, by my orders,

bad assend)Ied on the main deck, tlien exclaimed :

It is not surprising that he should know Mr.

“ Moor’s person
;
but he can give ns no tidings of

“ our beloved ( aptain. Our eornratles have cer-

taiuly perished, and Me are all ready to shed our

Wood to avenge their trear hcroiis murder.” AI-

thougli I secretly cherished the same fe elings, I re-

presented to them that the hope ofour companions

being' still in existence, was revived ; but that

if, unfortunately, they should be dead, our Govern-

ment would doubtless soon give us an opportunity

of manifesting our zeal in avenging so foul a crime.

From that moment I relinquished every hostile

demonstration, and resolved to convey Tachatiy-

Kachi to Kamschatka, hoping, tlmt, in the course

of the winter, we might, through his means, obtain

VOL. ir.
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some positive information respecting the fete ofour

companions, and the views of the Japanese Govern-

ment. Ue seemed to he far superior in rank to any

of the ,Japanese with whom we had hitherto com-

municated, and we consequently supposed that he

was better ncrnminted with the affairs of his country.

We afterwanWearnt that he w as a very rich mer-

chant; and that, being commander of his own ships,

he enjoyed, according to the Japanese laws, pri-

vileges corresponding with those of an officer of

state. We, therefore, called him Natschalnii:

(commander or chief).

1 informed him, that he must hold himself iii

readiness to accompany me to Russia, and explained

the circumstances which, compelled me to make

such an arrangement. He understood me peifectlj

well, and when I proceeded to state ray belief, that

Captain Golownin, Mr. Moor, and the rest of the

Russian prisoners, had been put to death, he sud-

denly interrupted me, exclaiming :
“ That is not

true ! Captain Moor and five Russians are living

“ in Matsmai, where they are well treated, and en-

“ joy the freedom of walking about the city, ac-

“ companied by two officers.” W hen 1 intimated,

that we intended to take him with us, he replied,

with astonishing coolness :
“ Well, well, I am

ready and merely requested, that, on our ar-

rival in Russia, he might continue to live with me.

This I pnmiised be should do, and, likewise, that I

would convey him back to Japan in the ensuing
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year. He then seemed perfectly reconc iled to bis

ualooked for destiny.

The four Japanese,who still rernainedon board

the ship, understood not a word of l{ussiain and

were, besides, so atilicted with the scurvy, that they

would, in all probability, have perished, had they

wintered in Ramtschatka. J, therefore, thoui^ht it

advisable to set them at liberty, and having* fur-

nished them with every necessary, 1 ordered them

to be put on shore, hoping that lhe\ would, in gra-

titude, give a good account of tin* itnssians to their

countrymen. In their stead, I determined to take

four seamen from the Japanese vessel, who might

be useful in attending^ on J acliatay-Kachi, to whom
J left the choice of the individuals. But he car*

nestly intreated, that none of the seatnen might be

removed from his ship, observing, that they were

extrein(d) stupid, and that he feared then would die

of grief, owing to the dread they entertained of the

Russians, I'he earnestness of li is scdicilations on

this subject, led me, in some measure, to doubt that

our comrades were really living in Maisrnai, and 1

repeated, in a decided manner, my determination

to take four of the seamen on board the Diana.

He then begged that I would accompany him to his

ship. When we went on board, he assemble d the

whole of his crew in the cabin ; and having seated

himself cross-legged on a long cushion, which

was placed on a fine mat, requested that I would

take my place beside bim. The sailors all knelt
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down before us, aiul be delivered a long speech,

in which he stated, that it would be necessary for

some of them to accompany us to Russia,

Here a very affecting scene was exhibited,

number of the seamen approached him, with their

heads bent downwards, and with great eagerness

whispered something to him : their countenances

were all bathed in tears. Even Tachatay-Kachi,

who had hitherto evinced calmness and resolution,

seemed now to be deeply distressed, and began

to weep. I, for some time, hesitated to carry my
resolution into effect, and was only induced to ad-

here to it, by the consideration that I would here-

after have the opportunity of interrogating each in-

dividual separately, and, probably, thereby ascer-

taining, whether or not our comrades really existed

in Matsmai. I had, however, in other respects, no

reason to repent of this determination
;

for tlit.

Natschalnik, who was a man of rank, and accus-

tomed to live in a style of asiatic luxury, would

have experienced serious inconvenience on board

our vessel, without his Japanese attendants. Two
iof the seamen were always, by turns, near his per-

son. As he knew the reasons which obliged me to

convey him to Russia, and the message which

Leonsaimo had received from the Commandant of

the isltod, I begged that he would write to the

lalfe# a minute explanation of all that had taken

place. He immediately drew up a letter, having

previou(% inquired the name of our ship, at what
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period we had set sail for Kunashior, who l.eou-

saimo wjis, &c.

Tachatay-Kaclii, and the sailors he selected,

soon behaved as thouf^di onr ship had been their

own
;
and we, on our side, employed every means

to convince them, that w e considered the Japanese,

not as a hostile, but as a friendly-disposed nation,

with whom our good understanding was only acci-

dently interrupted. The same da\ received on

board, at my invitation, from the captured vessel, a

Japanese lady, who had been the inseparable com-

panion of Tachatay-Kachi, on his voyage from Cha-

kodade, his place of residence, to Eetoorooj). She

wiis extre mely desirous of seeing our ship, and the

strange people and polite enemies, as she styled us,

and to witness our friendly intercourse with lier

countrymen. A Japanese lady was also, to us, no

slight object of curiosity. W hen she came on board

she appeared very timid and endiarrassed, 1 re-

ijuested Tachatay-Kachi to conduct her into my
cabin, and, as she advanced, 1 took her by the otlier

hand. On reaching the cabin door she wished to

take off her straw shoes, but as there were neither

mats nor carpets in my cabin, I explained to

by signs, that this singular mark of politeuess

might be dispensed witli among us. On entering

the cabin, she placed both hands on her head, with

the palms outwards, and saluted us by bending her

body very low. I conducted her to a chair, and

Kachi requested her to sit down. Fortunately for
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this unexpected visitor, there was, on board our

vessel, a young and handsome woman, the wife of

our surgeon’s mate. I'lie Japanese lady seemed

highly pleased, on being introduced to her, and they

quickly formed an intimacy. Our countrywoman

OUdeavoured to entertain the foreigner with what

the women of all countries delight in ; she shewed

her her trinkets. Our visiioi* behaved with all the

case ofa woman of fashion ; she examined the or-

nairienls with great curiosity, and expressed her

admiration by an agreeable smile. Bit the fair

complexion of our countrywoman seemed most of

all to attract her attention. She passed her hands

over her face, as though she suspected it had been

painted, and, with a smile, exclaimed ycet! yoce!**

which signifies good, I observed, that our visitor

was somewhat vain of her new ornaments, and I

held a looking-glass before her, that she might see

bow they became her. 1 he Russian lady placed

herself immediately behind her, in order to shew

her the difference of their complexions. She im-

mediately pnsln d the glass aside, and good hu-

mouredly said “ varce / varee/^* {not good). She

herself might liavebeen called handsome; her face

was of the oval form, her features regular, and her

little raoutli, when open, disclosed a set of shining

black lacquered teeth. Her blac k e) e-brows, which

had the appearance of having been penciled, over-

arched a pair of sparkling dark eyes, which were

by no means deeply seated. Her hair was black,
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and rolled up in the form of a turban, without any

ornament, except a few small tortoise-shell combs.

She was about the middle size, and elegantly

formed. Her dress consisted of six wadded sillt

garments, similar to our night gowns ;
each fas-

tened round the lower part of the waist by a sepa-

rate band, and draw ii close together from the girdle

downwards. I’liey were all of different colours,

and the upper one was black. Her articulation

w^asslow
, and her voice soft. Her { ountenance was

expressive and interesting, and she was altogether

calculated to make a very agreeable irnpresswii.

She could not be older than eighteen. We enter-

tained her with fine green tea and sweetmeats,

of which she eat and drank moderately. On her

taking leave I made her some presents, with which

she appeared to be very much pleased. I hinU'd to

our countryw Oman, that she should embrace her.

When the Japanese observed what was intended,

she ran into her arms, and kissed her with u smile.

Finally, she was landed on Kunashier, by the saint

Baidare which carried Tachatay-Kachi's letter.

I now confidently expected that the Governor

of the [Island would send a written communica-

tion on board, if not to me, at least to Tachatai-

Kachi, and also hoped that he would order Leon-

saimo, whom Kachi had expressly mentioned, to

return and serve as our interpreter
; but, instead of

receiving any answer, four guns were, a few days

after, fired at our boata wdien thej went on shore for
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water. We could, therefore, only conclude tlm^

the Governor had received onlersfrom his goveru-

merit to hold no communication with us. I de!^

pised this inefficient firing ; and wishing to exa-

mine all my prisoners thoroughly, I determined

not to engag*e in any rash enterprize which might

injure our main of)jecl.

As the weather continued fn»e, I ordered the

anchor to he weigluHl ; hut l ac halav-kachi re-

cjU(?sted that 1 would previously allow the sailors of

li is vessel the gratification of viewing the Diana.

They were aeconlingiy conducted over the shi|>

by turns, and were vi ry enrions to be made ac-

quainted w'itli the use of every thing that was new

to them
;
tliey particularly admired the meehauism

of our running rigging, the bold climbing ol our

sailors up the futtock shrouds, and the still more

daring ujaiiner in which they ran from the tops

out upon the >ards, or ascended to the mast-head.

1 gave orders that they should be taken into my

cabin, where they made the satne demonstrations

of respect as ii I luul been present. Some linssian

brandy was presenttal to them in silver cups, the

iiiflueuee of which soon rendered them more

lively and unreserved in their manners, lliey

coBlrived to make themselves undervStood by our

sailors, and seemed much pleased with our cloth-

dresses, shining buttons and coloured cravats,

which they prevailed on the seamen to exchange

for some oftheir Japanese trifles. Tacbatay-Kachi
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observed some empty casks on the dt‘ek, and pro-

posed they should be sent on board his ship to be

filled. H is seamen imniediatel} carried otT all

our emply casks, and brought them back filled

Math excellent freshwater. I1ie good-na In red Ja-

panese then took leave of us, and returned to

their vessel singing as they rowed back. VVe were

much gfratified at finding’ ourselves ou so friendly

a footing with men whoin we had, a short tinu‘

before, looked upon as our enemies.

In the evenin^Mve got under weigh, and im-

mediately all the batteries opened their fire. It was

probably suspected that we intended to approach

the fortress with hostile intentions : but wewereat

so great a distanee from the batterif s tliat the man-

ner hi which the Japanese threw away their shot

ivas to ns truly laughable. Our goiest likewise

laugiicd, observing: ‘‘Knnasbier is a bad plaee

for tlie Russians ;
INangasaky is ladter.’*

On tin* following day, adverse winds obliged

us to cast aficbor in the hay, at a distaiice of more

than seven leagues from the town
;
we anxioualy

w atched, with our telesc:opes, for the return of the

Baidare wdiieh had been sent on shore. Kaclii,

how ever, assured us that the Baidare would not

be allowed to come out while our vessel remained

in sight of the island.

On the nth of September we made sail, di-

reeling our course towards Kamtschatka, During

our passage we encountered several violent storms,
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which, towards tliis season of the year, are to be

dreaded in all the seas under these latitudes. On
the day of our de[)arture, we w ere for the space of

twelve hours in a state of peril, from which only the

hand of Providence could have released us. To-

wards noon a smart gale arose, which soon in-

creased to a violent hurricane. I'he low islands,

lietween Matsmai and Tscliikotana, la} to leeward.

The Diana could work well to windw’ard, but it

appeared that there was a current which, in spite

of all our elforts, carried us towards these islands.

The sea was running so high that we could not

hope to bring up: we were, therefore, driven from

fheo^eu sea into the straits betw een kunashier and

Tscliikotana, and w^ere in the greatest danger of

being wrecked. Every time the lead was cast wc

observed that we were drawing nearer to the

dreadful islands. At half-past three in the morn-

ing we found the depth of water decre^ise, from

eighteen to nineteen fathoms, and that we were

driving, broadside to, upon an island. In this

desperate situation we resorted to the last meanfi

by which we could hope tq save ourselves. We
threw out an anchor, but it would not hold, and

the lead shewed that we were in two fathoms less

of water, with a bottom of sand and gravel. Wr
threw out another anchor

; it dragged ; and the

•hip lay almost on her beam ends with the waves

breaking over her* At length, having got all our

yards aiid h^masts down, the ship fortunately
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righted and the anchor held. Thus were we, a

second time, delivered from apparently inavoidable

destruction.

As Tachatay-Kachi occupied the same cabin

with me I had every opportunity of communicating

with him. For a long time I strove ifi vain to

collect from him some information rc'^pecting (io-

lownin. lie listeijcd vervatteiitively to the descrip-

tion I gave of Ills rank and name, and constantly

repeated: ‘‘
I know nothifig of him/' I was aware

that our Russj^ui f;iniil\ names must havo a singu-

lar sound in the ear of a Japane.se. I endeavoured

to pronounce llie naiiie “ (iolownin" iii all the

different ways I could tliink of, and, at length, to

my indescribable joy, kaclii exclaimed: “ Chowo-

Tin! ( have heard of him ! he is, likewise, in

Matsmai. The Japanese sufipose him to be a

Russian Danmin* (that is to say, an officer of the

first rank). He tlien proceeded to inform me
Mdiat he liad heard respecting Captain (lolowiun

from persoiis who had seen him: “ He is," said

he, tall, of stately deportment, more reserved im

his manners than Mr. Moor, and is not fond of

smoking tobacco, though the Japanese have given

him the best that can be procured. Mr. Moor,

on the contrary, loves to smoke a pipe, and under-

stands our language tolerably well."—7Jiis minute

description banished all our doubts, and we

thanked Providence for having sent us a guest

capable of commuHicatitig such n’clcome ifileBt#
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^eiice. I Mas now doubly overjoyed on redfcliujL:'

tlmt I had doubted the truth of the arisM er broiijrht

by Leousiiimo, and had not proceeded to hostilities

as I at first intended. 1 learnt, from our prisoner,

that he sailed every year from Niphon to Eeloo-

roop, Mith goods of various kinds, and returned

ndth cargoes of fish ; but i m as much astonished

at his not knowing Leonsaiaio. 1 suspected that

I did not pronounce the name rightly, and shewed

him my memorandum-book in Mhicb Leonsaimo

had himself written Ids onvu name and that of his

native city Matsmai. Kachi read the signature,

and declared that no merchant of that name had

ever lived at Eetooroop
;

lie added, that he knew

every one on the island, and even told me their

names. 1 now repeated all tlie names which Lcon-

saimo had. attributed to himself, viz.: Nagat-

shema^ Tomogero and Chorodsee, On hearing

the latter name, he laughed, and exclaimed with

astonishment : What Chorodsee ! 1 know him

!

And so he has represented himself in Russia as

an Oyagodo !
(a C hief over the Kuriles.)’' “ Yes,’^

answered 1, and he stated that he Mas a M'ealthy

man.*’— He never possessed a single baidare,”

replied Kachi, ‘‘ he was a ha^tin (an overseer of a

fishery), and had also the charge of the corres-

pondence as he Mas a good penman. He is not a

native of Matsmai, but of the Principality of Nam-

bu, and is married to the daughter of a hairy Ku-

rile.’’ Kachi uttered these last m ords with a con-
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teinptuous expression, and drew liis Imnd across

his throat, as if to sipnfy that Leonsaiino would

forfeit his head were it known, in Japan, that he

assumed a rank to w Inch he had no claim.

This unexpected disco\(‘rv induced me to be-

lieve that the ,)apanese whom I liad dispatched

to the (Governor of tin* Island, miuht have yielded

to wicked instieations, or acted treacherously

ill order to gratify a base revenue. It, besides,

uppeareil that I was wront^ in attributing the escape

of the Japanese, who bad left Leonsairno near the

fortress, to the fear of comintt' back to us: fori

learnt from T<ichata\-lvachi that Japanese subjects

who have li\ed more tlian one \ear in a foreign

country, are, on their ntnrn home, [irohibited

from repairing, under any pretein <*. to their own

families, but are sent t(» Veddo to undergo an

examination, w here they an generally detained for

the remainder of their Ine.^, wilhonl the liope of

ever seeing their frii nds agniin. Onr .fa[)anese bad

lived about a year in Kamtsehatka, and conse-

quently that circumstance accounted for their non-

appearance.

On leaving the stormy coasts of Japan, we

soon tbund ourselves among the Kurile islands, off

La BumoIc Straits, so named l>y the celebrated La

Perousc. The weather was sufiiciently clear to

enable us to make astronomical observations. We
purposely sailed through these wide straits into the

sea of Okotzk, and observed the western coasts of
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some of the inlands, situated towards the north.

We their passed into the eastern ocean, through ari

unexplored strait, between the islands of Roikoke

^and Matau. As this strait had, as yet, received

no designation on any chart, I gave it the name of

Golownin, as a mark of respect to our unfortunate

Captain, who has contributed so much to give ce-

lebrity to the ol)ject of our voyages in these seas.

On the 22d of September we discovered the

lop of the extinguished volcano of Kamtschatka,

which was covered with snow. The valleys were,

however, beatifully verdant, and the temperature

(rfthe atmosphere was mild, kachi observed, that

in the course of his voyages to Eetooroop and

Ooroop, in the same season of the year, he had seen

more snow on the coasts of these islands, and had

experienced a degree of cold far more severe. W e

approached the Bay ofAwatscha with favourable

winds, and hoped to enter the harbour of Petro-

paulowskoi on the following day. But the wind

changed, and we were twice driven out to sea. On

working up to it with great difficulty for the third

time, we were iigain, during a dark night, in great

danger of shipw reck. W'e entered the harbour on

the* 3d of October, where w e found three ships,

one laden w ith provisions, from Okotzk ;
and the

other two, bearing the American jSag, belonged W
Mr. Dobell, a citizen of the United States. They

had taken in their cargoes, partly in Canton and

parti/ in Manilla. Mr. Dobell himself commanded
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one of these vessels, and had former 1 au excellent

plan for establishing commercial relations between

Kamtscliatka and China, or other neiglihoiiring

countries possessing valuable productions.

My first object was, to send our gnod Japanese

on shore. He appeared extremely discaniscdate, but

this I attributed to the protracted hardships which

he had endured on the voyage. IJis distress, how-

ever arose from a very diflerenl ('aus(*. Onr friends

came from the shore to congratulate us on our safe

arrival, aiid kachi uow began to lament his fate.

Judging from the laws of his country, he sup-

posed that he would he kept as close a [prisoner as

our comrades in Japan, and was much astonisheil

at being allowed to reside not merely in the same

house, but in the same apartment with me.

On the 12th of October we w ent ashore to-

gether, after having given an entertaiameut on

board the ship, to celebrate our triple ( scape from

shipwreck. I’lius terminated our first voyage tO

Japan, the result of whi( h was tlie satisfaction of

knowing, that our comrades were still inexistence,

and that proved an ample reward for all the hard-

ships we had undergone.

As Tachatay-Kachi had, during twenty years,

been in the habit of visiting all the harbours of his

native country, had considerable know ledge of na-

vigation, Sind carried on an extensive trade, if was
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obvious, that he must be a person known to the

Japanese government. His polished manners prov^

that he belonged to the superior class of society.

I had been reluctantly the author of his misfortune,

and it afforded me no little consolation lo find, llial

he did not give way to despondency. On the con-

trary, lie cheered himself with the patriotic reflec-

tion, that he should he able, on his return home, to

prove that our government entertained no hostile

designs against Japan, and he pledged his existence,

that if an embassy were dispatched to Nangasaky,

our countryinen would he immediately liberated.

Whilst we enjoyed the society of a man so well in-

formed, and so entirely devoted to our interests, 1

was mortified that the Japanese interpreter of I r-

kutzk not with us, and that he could not pos-

sibly visit karntschatka until the following year.

However, our mutual anxiety to become intelligible

to each other, induced kaclii to learn Russian i!»

the course of the w inter, and we were soon able to

converse together, eu n on abstract subjects. 1 re-

lated to him all the imprudent transactions which

had excited the displeasure of the Japanese, our

abortive embassy lo Nangiisaky, &c. He said,

that when the arrival of the Russian ships was

known at iXangtisaky, all the Japanese earnestly

wished for the adoption of a commercial treaty

with Rtissia ;
and that when certain events (a cruel

breach was his expression) led to the dismissal of

the Ambassador, all Japan was dipleased with the
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government. \Mn!st communicating information

l especting his country, and expressing his wish to

see a trading intercourse opened between Russia

aiul Japan, he would often say :—
I

perceive in

‘‘ my misfortune the finger of God, who hath

chosen me for his instrument. I had no important

reason for putting into the Bay of Ivunashier;

it happened accidentally : J had not been there

for five }ears before, and 1 came in tim(? to pre-

“ vent your hostile attack, wliereby I have saved

“ the lives of some dozens of Russiar^s, and perhaps

“ hundreds of Japanese. 1'his idea animates me,

“ and I hope, notwilhstandiijg my weak slate

of health, to be able to withstand the severe eli-

mate of Rarntschatka.”

The attention and sympathy which all the

Russians manifested towards Kaclii, made so deep

an imjwession in the heart of this worthy man,

that he m(‘ditnted <lay and night on drawing up a

report to Ins government, wliicli, he intended,

should give a very different account of the Russians

from any yet presented by a Japanese. Far su-

perior in education and understanding to any of

the Japanese w ho had formerly been among us, he

clearly perceived that the gmod of his country, on

which he never reflected without emotion, required

an amicable adjustment of the diflerences which

had arisen, and in the course of which our govern-

ment had taken no part. He was convinced, that

if these differences continued, his country would

TOL. n. i
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be the principal sufferer. He, therefore, strove to

represent the singular conduct of the Japanese

well as their laws and customs, which are calcu-

lated to excite prejudice in the minds of foreigners,

in as favourable a point of view as possible. He

observed, that the) never entertained the design

of carrying on a useless contest with a powerful

neighbouring empire, though the transgression of

some of our countrymen had obliged them to take

up arms in their own defence, and had raised in

their minds, an idea that Russia entertained hostile

designs against them—a notion, which would easilv

have been removed, had Japan, like other powers,

maintained communications w ith her neighbours.

Tins was, however, prohibited by their laws, and

it* was, consequently, impossible to ascertain, whe-

ther or not those atrocities liad been committed b)

order of our governmeiit. Warlike preparations

were then made throughout the w hole of Japan,

but the object of the Japanese was merely to obtain

an explanation from the Russian government. ‘‘
I

am confident,’' said he, “ that a message from the

‘‘ Governor of Irkutzk, declaring that (’hwostoff’s

proceedings were totally unauthorised, would be

sufficient to obtain the liberation of your com-

rades.'’ These were not merely empty words,

nor were they uttered by Kachi with the view of

accelerating his liberation. ehad, subsequent!) ,

full experience of their truth
; and he actually be-

came the instrument, whereby tlie differences be-
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twecii the two powers were adjiiKtod, tli(‘ ch liver-

ance of our oouutrvrn(‘u was ac eomplished, an«I

some points, whieh, if not very important, are}et

oppose<l to the laws of the Japanese ein|)ire, were

firmiy established for <h(‘ fnlun .

I briefl} reported to tin* ( ’ommaiidant ofOkotzk

all that had taken place, ainl r(*qnested that h(‘

would furnisii me w ith an otheial l('tl(a* from the

(to\('i‘nor of Irknt/L to tin* lhm>o of Matsmai,

add i lie’, that I was myself ready to proceed to

Okotzk to obtain this letter, and that Tachatay-

Kachi had muh rtaken t<» d('liN(*r it [>ersonallv to

the Ihmyo. )V e were to land Kai hi at kunashier,

w hither lie pn>posed to transmit decisi\e answers

and information resped inn,' our eomrades. Such

was the plan we laid down for onr future expe.

rlition.

Kaelii eontiimed trampiil and in '^ood healtli

until the middle of ^rillter, w hen the death of

of his attendants ^neatlv afli eti tl hiui. He then

became melancholy and peevish
;

lie constantly

complained of indisposition, and asserted, that he

had the scurvy in his feet, of w hich, he told the sur-

geon, he Avas certain lie would die. Our surgeon

Avas, hoAvever, well aware, that fiis real disorder

Avas Jiostuigia, or an anxiety for home. He feared

that he would he detained in Okotzk, Avhither f in-

tended to take him, and he finally disclosi d this

appreliension to me. As the whole success of our

plan depended upon his safe return to his country,

T 2
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I immediately determined to convey him direct to

Japan, without waiting* for an answer from Irkutzk.

When I informedbimoflhis resolution, he calledfor

his two remaining seamen, and communicated the

joyful intelligence to them. He then requested that

I would allow him a few moments privacy with his

two attendants. I withdrew into the next room,

believing that they wished to pray without any wit-

ness being present ; but he soon came to me in his

state dress, with his sabre by his side, and his two

attendants behind him, and made a speech strongly

expressive of his gratitude. 1 was surprised and

moved, and again vowed to him the fulfilment of

my promise.

In April, when we began to prepare for our

voyage, I received from the Governor of Irkutzk

orders, as Naval Commander at Kamtschatka, to

carry into execution our new plan, which now' had

received the sanction of superior authority, and, in

case I should again sail for the Japanese coast, to

leave Lieutenant RudakofF as my substitute, in

the command of the station. lu consequence of

these orders, I took Lieutenant Filatoff, who had

commanded the Sotik brig, on board of theDiana,

to supply the place of Lieutenant RudakofF. The
Sotiki which had been separated from the Diana
111 the storm ofF Kunashier, in the preceding au-

tumn, was afterwards ivrecked on the coast of

Kamtschatka, but the crew and part of the stores

were saved by the activity of Lieutenant Filatoff.
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On the 6th of May we cut throuf!:h the ice,

and got the Diana into the roads in the Bay of

Avatscba, whence we sailed on the 2;id of May.

After a favourable voyage of twenty days, we cast

anchor in the Bay of Deceit, at about the same* dis-

tance from the Japanese fortifications as on the

former year. In pursuance of the advice of Ta-

katay-Kachi, his two sailors were desired to pre-

pare themselves for going on slion*. The liuildings

were, as formerly, concealed by striped cotton cloth.

No guns were fired, but not a living being was to

be seen along the w hole of the coast. Before their

departure the two Japanese sailors came into the

cabin to tliank me, and to receive the message

which their Natsehalnik wished to send to the

Natchalnik of tlie Island. 1 took this op[)ortunity

of asking Taehatay -lvachi, w hether he had commis-

sioned his sailors to bring back circumstantial in-

formation respecting my eonntrvmen, and whether

he pledged himself for their return. He answered

in the negative, 1 was startled athis refusal.
—“ You

are surprised,” said he, “ because you do not know

our laws”—“ 1 do not, indeed, know them al!/^ 1

replied
; but since it is so, (turning to the Japa-

nese sailors,) tell the Governor of Kunashicr from

me, that if he prevents y ou from returniHg, aud

permits me to receive no information, I will carry

your Natschalnik back to Okotzk, where some

ships of war will this very year be fitted out, and

armed men put on board of them? to demand the
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liberation of tlie Rurrsiau prisoners. I M ill wait oniy

three (lays for his ansuer/"

At M'ords 'I akafaj-Kachi changed couu-

tenan(*e, but said, m ilh much calniiiess,
—“ Com-

mander of the Imperial Shi[>’* (he ahvajs addressed

iiie thus on irnporlant occasions) “ tlion cmiiiseh^st

rashly, 'riiy orders to the(i(»vernor of kiinashier

seem to eonlain imieli, bnt, aceordinu' to our laws,

they contain litt!('. In \ain dust thini threaten to

carry me to Okotzk. \Iy men nia\ be detained on

shore; but rnither tuo norut two thousand sailors

can answ(a*fur me. In reforc
, 1 give thee previous

notic^e, tliat it will not b(‘ in thy poMcr to take me
to Okotzk -•'—but of that, hfaeafter. Hut, tell me,

M'hether it be under tliese conditions only that my

sailors are to be sent on shore

“ Yes,’’ said I ;
“ as C^ommaiuler (d‘a ship of

M^ar I cannot, under these eireumstanees, act other-

Mise.”

“ well/' replied lie; ‘'allow me to give to my
sailors my last and nK)st urgent instructions as to

what they must coininunieate from me to the (lO-

venior of Kuuashier, for hum I M ill neither send

the promised letter, nor any other Mritten docu-

ment.”

After this (onversiition, during Mhich he sat

according to the Japanese custom, with his legs

under him, he rose np, and addressed me very ear-

nestly in the following terms :
—“ Tliou knowest

enough of Japanese to understand all that I may
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say, in plain and simple words, lu niv sailors. I

would not wish that thou shouldst have any j^rouiid

to suspect me of hatc hing* base designs.” He tlien

sat down again, hen his sailors approach(*d him on

their knees, and, hanging down their heads, listened

with deep attention to his words. He then re-

minded them, cireiimstantially, of the day on w hich

they w ere carried on hoard of I In* Diana : of the

manner in which they hinl bec'u treatcal on board

the ship and in kamtschatka ; of their having inha-

bited the same house w ith me, and bt*ing ('ar(*fully

provided for
;
of the death of their two countrymen

and the Kurile, notwithstanding all the attention

bestowed on them by the Russian |)liysieian
;
and,

linally, that the ship had hastily returned to Japan

on account of his healtli. All this he* (lir(‘(‘t(*d them

faithfulh to relate, and concluded with the w armest

commendations of me, and earnest expressions of

gratitude for the care which I had taken of him

at sea and on land. He then sunk into a deep

silence and prayed. Hereupon, he de livered to the

sailor whom he most esteeme*d, his |>icture, to be

conveyed to his wife; and his large sal»n*, which

he called his paternal sword^ to be pres(*nt<‘d to his

only son and heir. After the whole of this soh'um

ceremony w:ts tinished, he stood up, and with a

frank and, indeed, a very cheerful expression of

countenance, asked me for some brandy to treat

his sailors at parting. He drank with them, and
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accompanied them on deck without living tliera

any further charge.—Wc tlifii lauded them, and

they proceeded, \>ilhuut interruption, towards the

fortress.

AM that passed Ix twecii Ivachl and the sailors

who were separated (Voui him, togetln r with the

signitica'it wonis— It will nre Ixj in tli\ power to

take me to Okot/k,” gave me much aiixietv . d he

return of tin; sailors appeared to me ver\ nncerlain.

I could retain their sick master as a hostage, Imt i

could not prev(‘iit his rash spceeh from being

realised. V\ heiher I should jmt liim ashore was a

matter of dithcidt deliberation, and }et, all eii-eum-

stances ('onsidered, that ap|icared to me tiu ( (Mirse

likely to |>rove most benefic ial to our imprisoned

comrades. In ease he should not return. ! resolved

to proceed immediately to the fortres>. I knew

enough ofJapanese to make myself u!i(le]'slo(»d, and

1 thought if our companions were still aliw
,
such a

proceeding could not render their fate worse;

while, in case they v ere dead, the wdiole affair, to-

gether with all my anxieties, would be speedilj

broui^ht to a devisiou. I coimuuuieatetl m\ ideas

to the senior (ff my officers, as it was necessary tor

the service to give him early information, in conse-

quence of the execution of some dtities remaining

yet incomplete. As he concurred with me iti

opinion, I told kachi, that he might go on shore

as soon as he pleased, and that 1 would trust to his
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honour for his return. If he did not come iigain it

would cost me iny lift?.

I understand/’ answered he. fhou darest

not return to Okotzk w itliout a w ritieii testimonial

oT the fate of thy coutjtrvmen
; and, for in\ j>art.

the sliiilUest stain on m\ honour w ill l>e at the c\*

|>ense of my lift'. I tliank tht't' ftn* the conhdenct'

placed in ntt*; I had heiore resolved not to f^o <^u

shore on the saint' day w itii m\ sailors ;
that

would not hecoine me, at'eordinj; to our (‘ustoins :

luit now
,
since thou hast no ohjt t tiou. I w ill

ashore earlj to-morrow

1 will <?onve\ \ou thither intseli,” answrretl

I. ‘"Then,” he exclaimt'd, w ilh transpoil, wt'

are iVieiids ai^ain ! I will now ti ll thet what I

meant hy seudin;;' away m\ poi tiait and my pa-

i(r)ial sii'ord. Ihit 1 must hist coiiless, with that

candour wliich J have iuvarialdy oliscrved towards

thee ibr the spat e ol three huiidieU days, that I was

mucli oireuded hy thv message to the (jiovernor ol

Kuiiashier. Die menace of st udinj^ slops id war

iit?re during tlie present y
ear did not concern me,

but on hearing thy threat to convey me to Okot/k,

I believed that thou didst regard me to be as great

an impostor as Gorodsee (Leonsaimo)— 1 could,

indeed, scarcely j^ersuadc myself that thy li|>s had

uttered such an injury to my honour. 1 or three

hundred days thou liadst never spoken an unkind

word to me
;
whilst 1, owing to my fiery tempera-

ment, had frequently yielded to fits of passion,
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without any cause. But, on this important occa-

sion, anger overcame thy reason, and, in a mo-

ment, didst thou dispose me to become a criminal

and a suicide. That a man of my rank should

remain a prisoner in a foreign country, is repug-

nant to our national honour
:

yet thou wouldst re-

duce me to that coiidition. I m illingly accompanied

tin e to kamtsehatka
;
and my g*overnment was in-

formed of that ciiTumstanoe; for I sent a message

to Kunashier explaiiiing thy reasons for visiting

my ship. 1 he sailors alone were compelled to ac-

(om|)any thee against their inclination. Thou

wort the strongest party ; but, though my person

was in thy power, my life was not at thy disposal.

I wilf iiow disclose to thee my secret design—

I

laid r(‘sohed to commit suicide in case thy purpose

remained unchanged ! I therefore cut the central

tuft of hair from the crown of my head, (he

shewed me the bald part from which the hair had

been removed) and laid it in the box which con-

tained the portrait. This, according to our Japa-

nese customs, signifies that he who sends his hair

in this manner to his friends has died an honour-

able death; that is to say, has ript open his bowels.

Jlishairis then buried, with all the ceremonies

which would be observed at the interment of his

body. Thou callest me friend, and therefore I

conceal nothing from thee. So great was my irri-

tation that I would have killed both thee and the

senior officer, for the mere satisfaction of after-
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W'ards communicating what 1 hid done to thy

chill’s crew.”

W fiat a straniic sense of honour according to

lairo|H‘an ideas! But the Japanese consider such

cf>nduct most magnanimous. I'he memorv of the

luTo is [)reserved with respect, and the lionour oi

the deed descends t(» his posterity. If, on tin

(Contrary, he should fad to act in tliis manner, his

children are haiiishrd frum the pLua; of Ilnur

hirth. ^ et 1 had livaal in th(‘ same ( alun w itli a

man possessing llu se terrild(‘ i(l(‘a^ ; an<l laid sh*[>t

tranquilly near him, in the ('onlidenet' id perfect

security. W Idle shoe ked hy tin' dis(a>v(‘ry of the

danger from which I had escaped. I <‘ould not

help asking him w h\ he would laive so limited his

vengeance, as it was in his power, l)\ s(*tting fire

to the magazine, to destroy us all. \o,” said

lie, what hraver\ would tin re have been in that.'

A coward alone would satiate his revenge in such

a manner. Dost thou imagine that I >vould have

killed tin e intli\ sleep, w liile 1 honoured thee as a

valiant Natschalnik? iNo! I would liave gone more

openly to work.”

Extraordinary man! After all I could not

avoid esteeming 1dm more highly than hefone

riie next day lernharked, with my reconciled

triemd, for the shore. On a|)proacldng it, wc^saw

two Japanese coming out of the fortrc .ss, and, to

our great (oy, we recognized them to be? l achatay-

Kachi's sailoiu We landed, and ^vaited for them
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beside the stream opposite to which our sliip la> *

They informed us that the Governor of Kunashier

liad received them kindly, and had granted my

request respecting the supply of water, on condi-

tion that 1 should not allow my men to land on

that side of the rivii’et nearest the fortress. They

added, tliat three officers of distinction had come,

ou our account, to Kiinashier, and on mentioning

their names, Tachatay-Kachi recognized the two

eldest as his intimate friends. Further than this,

tlie sailors knew nothing, except that the Governor

li.id expressed a desire to speak with their master

as soon as possible. He noticed some trifles which

I had given them and would not permit them to

ictam any thing. They accordingly brought back

every article, even pins and needles, all tied up in

a parcel. This, 1 thought, indicated no very friend-

ly disposition, but kachi removed my apprehen-

sions by informing me that the Japanese laws pro-

hibited his countrymen from receiving presents.

One of the sailors delivered me a box full ot

papers which had been sent by the Governor of

Matsmai. I eagerly proceeded to open it, in the

expectation of finding letters trom our comrades ;

but Tachatay-Kachi prevented me. “ Repress

your curiosity,” said he, ‘‘ that box probably con-

tains important papers from our government to

yours.'' He then took it from me, observed his

usual demonstrations of respect, and having raised

the box three times above his head, said :
“ All
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IS favorable to us ! 1 say to us, tor 1 now fet l luy-

Self half a Russian. All will he well if you per-

mit me to convey the box back to the (hivenior.

1 o-inorrow morning' I will not fail to restore it to

you. Such are the forms which the ( ustoins of

our country rentier necessary.”*

1 hesitated for a few moments ;
hut suddenly

recollecting myself and without manifesting the

slightest distrust, 1 declartd that I would follow

his advice. We parted, i tore one of my hand-

kerchiefs through the middle, and gave him mic

of the pieces, saying: 1 will regard, as a friend,

whoever brings hack this half of niy handkerchief

within two or three days at furlliest.” lie replied,

in a linn tout' of voi(‘(‘, that (h ath alone should

prevent him Irom fulfilling tfiatduty. Next morn-

ing he would leturn on hoard the ship; in the

meantime, he wislnd me to allow Ins seanuar to

accompany Inm. d o tins I readily ai c(*d(*d, went

on hoard, and made (he ship h(‘ kept ready for

action during tlie night.

On the following day onr sentinels informed

me that they liail ohserved two men fjuit llie g-ar-

rison, and that one ol* them (‘arried sometliing

white in his hand whieh he was eonslantly saving

about. This proved to fx^ Kaehi. I iinne uhately

• Probably because it vroulU have been consi«if red, by the J«-

p&nesei a want of reiipect, to suffer a common r to present the

bfx to (he commartdei of a ship of war.
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sent out the boat, ami he soon arrived, accoiupa-

nied by one of his sailors. To our ^n*eat joy, he

informed us that, according to letters from Mats-

mai, all our comrades were well, except the pilot

wIjo had been so dangerously ill tliat h(‘ had tasted

nothing for the space of ten days, and, moreover,

refused to follow tiie prescriptions of the ,laj)anes(

physicians. I'hc latest account, however, stated

that he had, in some measure, recovered. Jle then

delivered to me in the cabin, the olhcial paj>er

which had beeii in the before-mentioned box and

which was a letter from tln‘ Buino of Matsmai to

the (.'ommandant ol’ Kunashier, written in the Ja-

panese lang’uage, with a Russian translation. 1

gavr‘ kachi a note, acknowledging the receipt of

this paper, to betaken back with him to kunashier,

and by his advice 1 also declared my readiness to

sail straight to Chakodade, on condition that tw(^

Japanese should be allowed to accom[)any iue, by

whose means 1 might be enabled to commence re-

gular communications, kachi untlertook to ex-

plain to the Commandant the contents of this let-

ter, and in tlu' evt iiing we }>ut him ashore.

kachi returned next day, notw ithstanding the

rainy state of the w eather, and stated that, though

the (iovernor (‘oiisidered my pro[)osal extremely

reasonable. >et he w as not authorized to act on his

own opinion in such a case. He had, therefore,

sent an express to IMatsniai with my last letter and

the one which I had written when 1 first arrived at
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Kunashier. There are Russiuii interpreters in

iMatsmai,” said kaelii. He assured me that the

post would return in tneutv dats. I'akin^ into

consideration all these favourable circiunstaiK (‘5 , 1

resolved to wait for the atiswer of’ the IUm\o ot

Matsniai. I \\ ished to <‘m[)loy the intc rmediatt

time in drawing up a correct survt'v of the I5av of

Deceit. I or this [>iir[)os<‘, I rc(|iK'sted that the

( ommandaiit (>f Kmiashier woidd pi rmit the boats

to sail about in various directions, lit', howt ver,

sent me a verN polite ansvvt'r, stating that his in-

structions obliged him to decline ^ranlinjj; this

permission, we ( ould, ther(‘lbre, oiiIn land at the

rivulet already mentioned, anrl oji the condition

beibre stated. 'J'he ver\ civil t( rins in w Inch tliis

answer Nt as coiicln'd, atfonh <1 us at least some con-

solation. In the meanwhile, kaihi, <ni every

third day , brought us intormation of all that look

nlace. In hi> name, his sailors trcipn iitly brought

us presents of tisli, w hicli 1 distributed in e(|ual

portions amon
|4

the erca . He
j.5
^a\e strict orders

that they should re<Tive no payment in return for

these presents, and always expressed his regret that

the unproductive state <d’ the fishery previ nted

him from being^ more liberal in his g^ifls. Indeed

we did not, during' the wljole time, receive more

than seventeeii fish.

Whenever kachi came on board our ship the

day was alway s observed as a Iioiyday . lli.s Hrst

visit took place on the 14th of July . In tlie course
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of our confidential conversation, I observed that I

had read the letter from Matsmai several times

over, and that I was aslonishcd to find that it

contained no mention of the verv important cir-

cumstances through which he had become our

prisoner. At first, he himself seemed surprised

at this, and fre(|uently made use of the empiiali<

Japanese exclamation : Fimnp Kut afte r a

little reflection, he said: ‘‘]\o! it is (‘asily ac-

counted for ! According to our laws, you were

Justified in proceeding to liostilitii's, after liaving

been informed that your countrymen wvsv dead.

Had you even put me and all niy crew to the

sword, our government, under the present circum-

stances, mIkmi inclined to friendslnp, would still

have taken no notice of the event. I have ascer-

tained that Gorodseedid not deceive you, but that

theansuer which he delivered to \ou was such

as be really received from the Commandant who

was greatly irrilaled by the attack of Cliwosiotr.

He burned with clesire to measure his strength

with yours, and anxiously awaited tlie moment

when }ou should attac k the fortress. The whole

garrison, ('ousistiug (»f about three hundred Japa-

nese, had snorn to jierish sword in hand. I'hey,

therefore, acc ording to the custom of war, pre-

pared for their funerals while living; for every

man cut the tuft of hair fmm the crown of his

head, and these locks were all deposited in one

box, each wrapt in a separate piece of paper, on
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wliU'li was writlt'ii the iiainr of tin intliv idiial To

whom it heloii^^vd. i)ii your iir<i move-

ment, this hox was to he forwanh 'l 1* o tsmai.

As I know Mxii” spirit, I am well awari' tliat a hor-

rilale eariiaye would have ensued. Idn* snj)*'norit\

ot yonr artillerv mie;l»1 leave etisnred son the vie-

torv, hut it wonld hau* been only of short dura-

tion. [Vu ot \onr pi'oplt* ( onid have* esc’aped

death, for the .lapam^e had learnt, from tln‘ eon-

duet of ( hwostoilV ( I'ru. that your eomilrvmefi

ai’e |iassionat(‘l\ fond ot' stroni** li<juors. and they

ere. therefore. {>r<‘[)ared to poison all the spirits!**

il(‘ als(» stated, that the ('omniamlant re-

iiivtted h(‘ ('oidd not supply ns with fn^sh provi-

siotrs, hnt that, thon^h the tfshrntj' s(‘as<»n had not

}et eommeiK'ed. larats had Ireen sent mit idr the

purpose of eat( hmu tish. Ivaehi himself promistMi

to hrinii us sixne on the first (lran;:hl, and on our

najuestinii lhaJ Ik* urnild n<a i;ive hirnsrdl so mneh

trcxdde, he n*pli(‘d :

'*
It eannot Ire too mm h !

the first fiaiits ot onr lahmns shonlil alwa\^ he

presented to our friends.’' We landed him attain

at the rivulet, whence he had to walk at least the

distance of two wersfs to the foi tn'ss.

Bad weather {rreveuted him from visitme ns

next da}. On the JOtli, hovvtwer, he eaine so

early that onr sentinels did not pereeivo fiiin until

he had reached the rividet, and was naitnii' for

our boat. I was liexed at tliis accident, and on his

arrival 1 made an apology; observing that we could

VOL. II. u
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not have expected him to sacrifice his rest in such

a way. He frankly acknowledj^cd that he had felt

offended at the delay. From the moment I

quitted the jiarrison/’ said \n\ I continued to

wave the white handkerchiei’ ; and had the lM»at

been a few moments lonerr of arriving*. I should

certainly have returned.’' I thou;2 ht it proper to

reprimand the sentinels in the preseiK’e of this

punctilious old man. “ \ on stem surprised,”

added he, ‘‘ at my early \isit. 1 he (iovernor

deavoured to dissuade me from (omiii'i ; hiil it r

impossible to break one’s \\(H'd- ^ e>lerday I spetil

a miserable day. I vaitcd for the r( turn td’ tin

fishermen, until it v.as too late to come to \o(l I

could not enjo} a moment’s sleep in ('onse(|ueiK

r

of not liavino- iulfilled my promise. At break of

day i arose ;
and havinu* drunk a c up of tea-

hastened hither witli all the fish n liic h ^^erecaul:ht

yesterday, d hey are, as you see, hut (onrteeii ii

numl>er. I shall to-day enjoy the satisiaction o\

partaking’ of the first fresh fish, in company witl.

you ; for J have as yet eat none on shore \\ liat

(‘ordiality! 1 did not attempt to thaidv him. Ijnl

merely said. Von are my friend, and triends un-

derstand ea('li other.”

Our dinner was served up before the usual

hour, as kachi frecjuently mentioned the keenness

of his aj)|)etile. Tlie fish, cooked \uth common
Japanese grits, was our first and last dish. Kachi

cat an uucommonlv heartv dinner
;
and I thought
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1 had never tasted rtsh of liner davonr, for the

meal was seasoned h} iVieiidshij). Afi(‘r ilinner

we drank to the In'alth of the north} kaelii, and

itj the even inti 've put him on shore.

On the IStli he (Mitered aiiam into a frididly

eonversation ; in llu* (‘onrse of which 1 m' ('oni-

piaint‘(| of the tedious life lie li\ed on shor(\ and

of the (‘ondiiet of tlir [x'rson with lOnnn lie hfid

resided, and who was lie* «ie>‘nl of tin* nn rehanls

h} whom the island wa> lainied. lie had differed

wilh thi^ man, and had therelor(‘, with tht* (io-

vt'nior’s ('onsriil. prorun‘d tlnrtv knrih's and tim-

l>er fo)' (lliijit;- npawooihm hoiisi ; in whndi, h<‘

said wilh an air of lrinm(>h, he eould now liv(‘

(juietU with his t w (» saihns. Il(‘ spoke w ilh iiTe'at

eontempt of this a^ent and of tin* <‘f>m[)an\ of'

inerehants ; and fiiiall} applied to them the pithy

.lapanese proverb— “ Proud, hut |ieim\ less.
"

(hi thr lifnh i was inforim d ihal tin sentinels

fiad atiain (disei ved onr Jatsfut: for hy this tilh*

Kaehi was know n amon;Li tin- sailors. In .la[ninese

fcuslio signifies (‘ommaiider. Ih' used the word

when h(' first addressed me, and 1 returned the

( ornpliment ; and sinee that time the seamen liad

( oiistantlx (‘alh‘d him the Taisho, 1 (onjet tiired

that the lant»nor he experienecMl on shore had in-

duced liim to jiay ns tins visit, heiore the sti[*u-

lated term : I therefore shewed no snspir ion w hen

he came on hoard, but condneted him strai^lit to

the cabin, lie sat down liesidc' me. and, witlioul
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atiy remarkable expression of countenance, said

“ This unsealed letter, written, a« appears, in

Russian, has this moment arrived from iMats-

niai.*' Lieutenant Filatoff, who was present, cast

a look at the superscription, and in ecstasy ex-

claimed ‘‘ It is the handwriting' of our W assili

Mi( HAiLOv iTscH jM} jov kuew no bounds: 1

snatched the letter from the hand of my friend

Kachi, recognised Golownin s writing, and ima-

gined, from the size of the paper, tliat it contained

an account of the events of his captivitj
;
but when

1 unfolded the letter 1 found merely the lollowing

lines :

—

“ We are all, both officers and seamen, and the

Kurile Alexei, alive, and reside in Matsmai.

M ASSILI (ioLOVVNIN,

May 10, 18ia. Fi.onoii Moon.
’

1 took these gratifydng lines, by whitdi evtuy

doubt of the existence of our countrymen was re-

moved, and read them on deck to the (rew.

Many of the men, wh<> knew the writing of their

adored captain, p(‘rused the letter themselves, and

greeted I'achatay -kachi with cheers, (hog was

distributed to the whole ship's company, that they

might driidv to the health of their officers and

friends, for whom they had all been willtlig, in

the preceding year, to sacrifice their lives on this

coast.
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On this occasion the Taisho informed me of a

happy iticident which had occurred to him. He
had received a letter from his son, at riuikodade,

which the Governor had conveyed to him, in the

following' siii<^'iilar manner :—Accordinjif to tin* %la-

panese laws a person immediately returned from a

foreigri countr\ is allowed no correspondem e or

intercourse with others. The (lovernor ther<‘fore

ordered him to he called, as if merely for the pm-

pose of pviu” him Captain (o^lowinn's letter to

take on hoard the Diana. Ih* said n(>t a word,

however, of any letter from kachi’s son, but, while

walking' up and down the room, he tlnew it to-

wards him, as if it had been a piece of useless

paper taken out of his pocket w ith the other letter,

aud then turned his back to ^^ivc time for its i>ein^

picked up. Kaclii perfectly well understood what

he meant, and, w ithout any ernharrassment, took

lip the letter, and put it in his pocket.

His son informed him, that his commereial

business had been carried on in the rm>st advan-

tageous manner. The number of his stiips were

increased by some wbi(‘h liad just been launched.

His mother and the beloved wife of Kaebi, for

whose lives he had enterUiined fears, while in

Kamtschatka, were both in g^ood health, but the

latter had, in tier grief, made a vow to go on

a pilgrimage through the whole of Japan, and

visit the most celebrated shrines; and she was stifl

engaged in that act of devotion. A rich man, his
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bosom friend, had, on learnin^^ kachi’s fate, di-

vided his ])roperty arnon^- the poor, and taken

n[) his residence in the mountains as a hermit.

What an example ! amoiii* a people whom the

Europe‘ans re^^ard as (‘rath, base, vengeiul, and

incapable of the delicate feelings of friendship 1

There are, indeed, in Japan, men who deserve

that name in the highest sense of the word, and

a national virtue whicli would not be unworthy ot

our imitation ! How rich \ou are,"’ said I to

Kachi, ‘‘ in having such a friend !”— “ I am, in-

deed, rich for 1 have two such friends/"— hat

!

two friends!” exclaimed I, what a number/'

4'his idea seemed to please him mightily.

He was farther informed, that his friends had,

for several days, been preparing festivals in diffe-

rent temples in order to be ready to ci lebrate his

letiirn. He had been the subject of conversation

throughout all Japan, and the general opinion was

that God would preserve him in Kiissia and irifal-

libly restore him to his country, and that l»appy

consequeiu'es bu' Japan would arise oui of his

voyage. His son had embraced tins opinion with

so much ocudideiua^ that he had, in due time, pre-

pared this letter to be sent to Kunashier for I he con-

solation of his father on his return thither, which

he had a perfect coiividion w^ould soon take place.

This day was one of the most joyful of my
life! When Tachatay-kachi left us, he intimated

a w ish that the sailors might again salute him with
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cheers
; this was most lieartily l oinplied witli hy

the A^ hole ship’s company.

On tlie 2()th he came on hoard \A ilh the infor-

mation tliat the post had arrived from Matsmai,

and that the iirst Assessor or t ounsellor of the

Bnn\oof Maismai, who was to commnnicatc' the

answer to m\ letter, had emharked on l)oard an

imperial ,Ia[)ant‘se >hip. din* knrile, Alexei, and

one ot‘ our Itnssian prisontas, w(‘re to accom|mny

this mission. a all sup[>osed that the IBissian

must he an otli( rr, hut our triend understood that

lie v^as oiH‘ ol the sadors.

On r(‘fereiic(‘ to the time at v\ hi(‘h the Japa-

ii(‘se ship had sailed fro/n iMalsmai. it ap()eared

[irohahle that sin ^vould arrivt* on this or the fol-

lowing da\. In fact, in a tew luuiis after. W(* saw

a vessel siaiiiJin^ into the ha\ d'aehatav-Kachi

knew her to he* an imperial shi[> h} a red mark in

the fortn of a e’h»he on lier sails. 1 In: sl<h*s were

covtued with red strip('s. and tlH‘ eaneway was

hun^’ round with stripp'd cloth. I hree tlaes, each

of varieijated colours, waved on I lie stern. I'here

were planted also, on the sam(‘ part of tlie ship,

four lon^ pikes, frotn w hirli floated streatmTs, each

black at the extremity, d'he iiundifT of these

pikes indicates the rank of the [lerson on w hose

account they ar(‘ fixed up. On the a[ipr(<a< h of

the vessel. Baidares, hearing’ flags, h ft the shore

and proceeded out to meet her. Kadi supplied a

particular boat, destined for towing, and tliey al-
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together towed the ship towards the fortress, it

was DOW dark, and wo could liot perceive what

preparations wtae made on shore tor the reception

of the depul V of tlie Ihmyo ;
hut Ivaclii promised

to return next day vvitli an account ot all that oc-

cuned.

i'aiddul to liis ap|)ointmcnt, we saw him in

tile inoniiiii; coiiiiiig down to tlie ^hore in com-

pau) n ilh am^uiier man. kachi was inslanily rc-

eogni/ed hy the white handkerchief which iie

always waved at tiie end (»f his sabre, and with

respect to tlie other we did iu»t remain ionii' in nn-

cevlainty ; for as the) advaiieial, onr worthy litth

friend oecasionaily \anishe(i from our a n w in con-

sequence of failing tieliind his more [>nlky com-

panion. V\ e all exclaimed : ddiat is one of our

Russians/’

It is impossible for me to describe the moving

scene which followed, when our sailois be held their

comrade returned from capliv-il\. A part of the

crew were filling their watei-easks at the rivulet.

VV heu the [irisoner saw Rus>ians on the other side

of the stream, and prohabl\ recognised among
them some* ol his ohi messmates, ht‘ made but one

step to Its banks, leaving Kachi at least nine paces

behind him. Surprise and joy made onr sailors

forget that tliey were prohibited from crossing the

rivulet, i hey waded through it, and embraced the

welcome visitor in the most affectionate manner.

Die officer, who had the command of the party on
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shore, informed me, that, at first, he did not know
the stranjrer, lie was so altered by the siiflmnirs he

had mi(j( ti;(uie. At last, all the men erietl out witli

one voh Snuafiaff'f for tliat was his iiaine. He
then tliieu off Ins liat. knelt down, and eonid not

utter u word, but ttn‘ tears lolled fast down his

eheeks. Tins afleetinL! spec’taele was renewed

when he I'ann* on b(»ard the slii|)— I sabil(*d liiin

first.and asked n liether onr Inends in Malsmai were

well t *0(1 b( jiraised.” he leplied. they an‘ in

life, tlMMi^h 11(0 all (jinte wa ll ; Mr. ( lihdinikofr,

in paitienlar, is danueronsly ill !”
I n pressed my

desire to ask fnrtiMn’ (nn^stions. as I observed the

^reaf iin()ati<’iir< witii \(hjrh thr sranien were

w'aitim:' to ei;dira('(‘ liiin.

1 went down to tie- (afnii with kaefii. wIn»<!M-

fornn^d me, that tlie first (Obeer o( the linnyo of

Alatsinai, named fakahassN -Samp(‘\ . ^^ho had just

arri\(‘d. had eonninssiomd him to eomiimnieate

sevemd eireiimslanees t(» m(\ He took out hi»

poeket-bo(dv. and rf*ad a\ follows:

—

‘ rakatiass\-Samp(‘\ tt*stities his n‘spe( t to the

C ommandant of kamtsefiatka. and informs him,

“ that ill eoiisecjnenre of tlie letter WTitten to Matfif-

mai, the |{i\v(kSam\ (thi* ( liief <d>vertif»r) has

“ sent liiui to knnasliier. in order to pa} that re-

speet wlin h is due to a man of so liiuli a rank,

“ and t(( eomrnunieate eeitain preliminary points

“ rejrardiiiir the liberation of all llussians. Takt-

“ has^iy-Sampey regrets «xceeding‘ly> that the laws
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of Japan do not permit him to confer pensonally

'' with tlie Commandant. He sen^ihl> feels for the

“ hardships which the officers and creu of the

“ Russian sliip liave undergone in their repeated

“ voyages to knnashier, laments ihe hostilities

which have occ urred, and has, with the permis-

sion of the Oiu nvo cd Matsinai, l)ronght one of

the Ivnssian prisoners with him. This prisoner

“ will l)e |)crmittcd to go on board the Russian ship

‘‘ cwery clay, to converse with his ( ountiwmen, on

“ c:ondition that he always return at night to the

“fortress.—d akahass\-Sampe\ lecpicsts, tiiat the

“ C/Ominandant cd* Kamtschatka w ill pkiee full con-

“ fideiiee in I'akatavkac hi, who has l)een c iiosen

fcM* the lic'gcdiation, and who has stated, that he

“ c^in converse freely with the ( ornmandant.’'

Idje official eomninnication ol llie preiiniinarv

points was in tlie fcdlow ing terms :

—

“ 1. I'here must be conveyed to the .tapanese

(ioverninent a doc ument, signeil and sealed \\y two

Russian Commanders of Districts, certifying, in

conformity with the official pa|)ers already trans-

miltc‘d, that ( hwostofl', without the consent or

knowledge of tln^ Russian Covernment, had unlaw-

fully committed depredations on the islands of the

Hairy kurilcs and on Sagaleen.

“ 2. It is know n that ( hwostoff disturbed the

tranquillity of the inhabitants of our settlements,

and presumed to carry away the millet, and other

commodities, which belonged to private indivi-
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duals, and, in j^eneral, whatever he found, to

Okotzk. Amoiui' the property tlius removed, was

our arnmmiitioii of war, including armour, hows

and arrows, muskets, and some cannon. \\ ith re-

spect to tljc former description of articles, plundered

by Ciiw(>stoff, the Japanese government is of opinion

that tlu} must now, in consecpience of tlie lapse oi

time, he totally untit for use; the lalttu’, liow(‘vei,

are n(»t liable to s[)oi{ by keeping, and ought, there-

fore, to be restonMl, least they should hen'afler be

regarded as trophies taken from th(‘ Japanese in

war. But though the\ (‘annot Ik* d(‘eaved or in-

jured by use, the} may not, prrhajis, be now in

Okotzk, It is true tin y
< ouid Ik* eoIle<‘t(*d tog(*tln*i

from different phn'es, but sin h a eolleetiou might,

on account oftlie distain;!* id’ such p)a(*(*s, he now

very ditfii'ult : the Japanese goveriinnuit, therefore,

(onsideriiig the urg(*uc} oj tln^ proeut eiicum-

staiices, will be satistied, if the ( 'ommaiidanl ol

Okotzk certifies, that after the strii'list iuvf*stiga-

tion, no more ef the phunlered jiropi rt}, brought

by Chwostoff from the Kurile* Islands and Sagaleem

are to be found in that place.

[It will be remarked by the reader, that the

Japanese contrived, with imn h ingenuity and po-

liteness, to make it be clearly understooil, that it

was well known to them, through Leonsairrio, what

had been done with ( liwostofl’s booty. t)nlv the

strict purport of the passage has been given in the

translation, hut the whole w^asi^erj delicately ex-

pressed in Japanese.]
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‘‘
f3. Respecting' the hostilities in the preceding

year, to which the Commandant of Kamsehatka

lias alluded in his letter, the Japanese (lovernment,

in consideration of tliethen existing circumstances,

recognize such com I net on the part of the Com-

mander of a Russian imperial ship, as justifiable ac-

cording to their laws, and have, thei'efore, passed

it over in silence h\ their official note, ihit that

rACHA i ay-Kacu i, the ( oriirnander of a Japanese

shi[), had been carried to karntschatka against his

inclinatioiijs not consistent Avith the information of

the Japanese (iovernment. as the letter received at

the .time from the I'iiamotsh J'a( hai a v-k a( n i

staled, that he had, acc ording to his omii m ish. pro-

ceeded to that pla<‘e, and lluit only four of his

sailors liad been taken by force.

'' 4. In order that the negotiations may be

brought to a pacific and sativstin lory conclusion,

rAKAIlASSY-SAMPFI hojR^s, that tlic RussHii shi|)

of war Mill, in the present year, return with the re.

quired certificate from Okotzk to ( hakodade,

where the undersigned, with the Commander

('ood-Sjmoto-I’hiogouo, will be in waiting for

the Commandant of karntschatka, to receive from

him the said certificate, and, according to the law-

ful customs of Japan, personally to advise and

jointly co-operate w ith him, in effecting the pro-

mised liberation of the Russian prisoners : in the

mean time, he adds herewith the wish, that the

l^ssian ship may, after a favourable voyage, spee-

dily return to Chakodade/’
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I'liujj elided Kaelii s
;
and L lidl

of impatience to speak with SimaiKiiV. (u>ii\‘<l him

to be called into a st^pai alc 4*abin. I’linlnni hnnselt

alone w ith me. he rijiiicd up tin* sc.ai of Ins jaekei,

and drew out a shtal oi tine Japane>t papei', luhie'd

up in a ^in^nla^ <nnn. 'i'iu’ (Kijx : wa.s entirelv

filled with wailing. '* Jliis.'* sanl In', “ a Intti’

to you I’rorn assili Aiu iiailto i(^{‘lL 1 liav(' sue-

(‘eeded in eoneealiii;; i\ irom the noiier of thr >ns-

pieiuus .lapaiiese. il eu!itaiii> an .ea tunit el' (mu

.sutlerin;j^s, ami .some t:ooti a‘hie(‘ m >[K'( i..ne' die

mode in which \ou are toproctad.' i eaj^t ii\ iO(»k

the letter, w inch appeared to ( oim to me {>> miracle.

I several times glanced m\ ew'sovi rit; but, jiarllx,

throuuh the dread that it miuhl coniam some un-

welcome iHWVs, ami parll\ throiii;h |o\ at the une\-

pect('d manner in w hic h it had rea< he<l me, i was

so ai;itated that 1 c'onid not dislnii^iiish om* word

from another, \\ itlim the h tlc r i (d»s( i \ed lu<»

slips of paper, w hn h contaimd some lme>, \erv

closely written b\ Mr. ( hlebmkol). I icc’overed

mvscH, and to mv irnh'sc ribabh joy, read that om

iittliappy friends still eherishe<l soim* hopr oi retnrn-

im> to their native country . ( a|»lain < »oioyv nif’s

letter was as follow s :

—

Dearest Frieml,

“ At length the Japanese seem to be convim ed

of the truth of our declarations, respecting the

pacific intentions of Russia, aod tlie unauthoriiceil
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‘‘ conduct of Chvvostoff ; hut they require a fonucjl

attestation thereof from some ^a^scha!nik of our

(Government, to winch the imperial s('al must he

‘ affixed. It is to he ho[)ed, that when fully pcr-

“ suaded of the friendl\ intentions oi' Kussia. they

will enter into ef»minereial relations with ns;' fur

thty s(M*m alread\ awan* of th(‘ kna\er\ (tf tlie

‘‘ Dutch. We have iidormed them of the letlei

' u Inch fell into tlu' hands of tic Fiili'IcIc id hick

th(^ Dnt< h interpn'ters of ^an^•asa!^^ hoa'^tcd

“of having’ |)ro(luc(‘d a decided rnpliirt*

“ Kesanoff' and the Japanese. .\r v urtheless. >\hf’n

• \on ha\ any int('re(mrs(‘\\ ith th( in. h'- e.\in nM'I\

rantions . (‘any on yoni' eoiili ri iiei’S onI\ in

boats, and always ke(‘p at the liistaia e (»fa <4'nn-

shot fiom the shore. Be not offended, ho\Vev(ae

at the tardiiK'ss of tindr |)roeeedini:>. W ha\(

“ knovm them tiulehlierale foi' moi tlis on an un-

im|)ortant affair, Mhi(‘h in fanaqc would ha\'‘

“ l>een dec ided in a da\ or .twee In L;eneraL I

would recommend, as the four principal re()U!-

‘ sites to J)e ohserved in treating u ith theun prn-

• denee. patiein e, < ivility, ami eaiulour. On your

“ discretion depends, not merely our liberatiom

Imt the inU iestsof <mi’ eountry. Ma\ our yire-

“ smit niisfonuiie he the means of r(‘storing to

“ Bussia th()se advantag(‘s. which she has lost

“ througli llie misconduct of one individual !—hut

“ the sailor who is the hearer of this, will acquaint

•• von more circumstantially with my opinion on
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'• these subjec ts. It is not coiiveuitMit to load him
•• with papers, a. id therefore I do not mvself write*

to the Aiinister.

W h(*re* lh(‘ honor of my so^ere‘i^ll and the* in-

'' terest of my eonnlr\ are eoin‘(‘iMn*d. I do not se t

“ the value of a ('opei k on m\ lifo ; do not. ihon. -

for(‘, take* m\ safrlN inlti eotiside*ralio!i . He* it

now, or le nor tuenty \(‘ars hoin (‘.sooner o?’ lateT.

wc must all pa\ tin* dobl of natnrr. It (s immate-

“ rial to MK' hotln'i I dn* in batllo (‘i* b\ the hand

'*
oi* trnaciM iA— o lictlnr I pnrisli amidst the \vav<'s

(d tin sea, or ^ ie!d m\ last breath on a he'd <d

“ d(‘\\a;.— Deailiis aln a\ s De'atli. ihoiiLih he mav

jnea'iit himself under a varn tv of forms. I

be^;. mv d('arest friennl, lliat von uiil urite*, ni

mv sleael, to m\ brotin r and m\ friends. l*ro-

videiK e* ma\ liav(‘ ordained that i shall sei* them

a^^'ain, and perhaps not. In the later ease, le 11

“ them not to he distia-ssod <kn a<a onnt ed m\ late,

ii!id that i n (sh lh<*m health ami e\ ri \ liappmess.

•’
i enlre*al non. in the name <d llea\en. to Miller

no OIK* to \\ rite to me* or to send aii\ tinni'

which ma\ oeeasion me* to he torimnited h\

transiatienis and ejuesiions : hut state* \ enir nw n

dele'rmination in a feu lines 1 re‘e|ne>t dial cen

“ will ei\e the sailor u im is the* hearer of tlii^'

five huiidreej rnhle*s (Venn m\ edleets.'^ Iha‘s(*nt

Captain (iolowiuii supposed that Sifrumoti ( oiiipf^t# tv

released l)V the J.ijrjuese, and would reenru wjtli ns (<* ftij*''!
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my sincere re|{)ects to otir comrades, the officers

of the Diana^ and remember me to all the sea-

men. W ilh the dee pest gratitude, I return you

thanks for the many dangers }on have en-

^ countered for the Siike of obtaining our freedom.

Adieu, dear friend ! and all dear friends, Adieu !

'J ills letter is probabh the last U)U \\ill ( ver re-

celve from me! May \(»u enjin health, eon-

tent and haj>[)iness ! April iOth, 1813. In the

citj of iViatsinai, in Jafianese imprisonment.

“ Vonr most faithful,

\\ i ioi.ou \

I

In this letter, ( aptain (iolowniii warned iiu^

against relying too eontidently on the a|>par(‘nt sin-

cerity of the Japanese, and hinted that 1 might

obtain, throngii the bearer, his adviet resjiei ting

the C(»nduet I should ado[)t in casi allairs look an

unfavourable turn. But Simanoli* was so overjoyed

at the liberty he had obtained, and ihe opportunity

of mixing with his shipmates, that lu' behaved

throughout like oin that had lost his w its. V» hen-

ever I sought to lie made acapiainted with hi>

instructions. h(‘ constantly replied: M h\ do you

(juestion int'. Sir ? I he letti r contains all the

information you can stand in nt‘ed of?' He fre-

quently Mept like a child and exclaimed: I

alone havag for a moment, been set at liberty

;

but six of our countrymen are still lingering in

confinement. 1 fear that, if 1 do not retiir*
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speedily, they will be ifl^leated by t!^e Japanes<\”

—So'iniicli for our kiniWbearted^ but stnpid ines-

senger.

1 relied, however, on Kachi*s honesty as on a

rock, ainl regarded all further precaution as super-

flous. Golownin’s letter served merely, more com-

jdetely. to inform us of what was required by the

Japanese goverMn)enl, atul this was, at all events,

highly imjH>rlanl.

Ha\ ing satislied our euriosit\ roruTrning the

situation of our comrades, b} a thmisaiMl various

questions, \>e again put our friends Ka<‘lii and Si-

maiudV ashore. I recjuested that Kaelu would in-

form J ak;diassy-Sampey that, slumld the wind

prove lavourahle. I intended to set sail tor Okotzk

on the follinNing da\. ainl that I would, with-

out fail, return to ( hakodade in the [>resent year,

provided ^^ ith all the <locuments he recjuired
; I,

moreover, hegged tliathe would offer him our sin.

i vn: lliaiiks for the friendly dispositions he had

mauifested, and part ieularly for |)ermilting ns to

hav(' an interview witli our countryman.

Finally, on the *29111 of July ,
yve took farewell

of Tachalay-kaclii. On this oeeasion, he brought

three hundred fish on board for the sailors, i was

somewhat mortified at Ids having constantly re-

fused to accept of any present, except a little sugar,

tea, and French brandy ; lie even proposed that his

clothes and other articles of property which he liad

on board the Diana, and which were apparently

TOL. II. X
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of considerably value, should remain in my cus-

tody, observing* :
“ I'hat we should soon 'meet

again in Chakodade/’ “ There,” said he, ‘‘ I

can, without any obstruction, receive the tokens

of your friendship, but here it would be extremely

troublesome to me to be made aeeouutable, ac-

cording to our laws, fnr every trifle .’"—

^

least,”

said I,
‘‘ ttike back v>nr own property, you know

ihe dangers to which a sea life is every moment

exjjosed ”— Ibuv!” exclaimed he, "‘can you

i pprelieml (ie.uger after the evident jmjteetiou of

Ifeaveu v/nicli \ou have experienee.^d ? Zkeset,

Zi'Eset, r .isiio! [\\vAt is to sa\ : timid, timid

( ommander!) That you have surti(’ieut lime before

for aeeompiisliiiig a safe vf^yage, a wise man

like you uho kuoMs how to observe the heavens

(alluding to astronomical observations) cannot

deny. 1 do not like >our look
; I see that you

are concerned about iny trifles, though it was ray

intention to request permission to distribute them

among }our seamen; but J perceive uuir un-

easiness of mind, Avhieh probably proceeds from

your doubt of the business being linally adjusted

this year; 1 must, consequently, conclude that your

sailors, several of whom still distrust me, would

imagine that I had given them presents under the

conviction that 1 should never see them more. I,

|lierefore, beg that the trifles may remain in your

kye^ing until you return to Chakodade. Ten

Taisho !”— Ten signifies; place confidence in

God!
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The penetrating and grateful l uchatay-Kachi

was, indeed, not wrong in his conjeetnre. But

the reader may himself judge how great was our

cause for uneasiness. As soon as he departed we

weiglied anchor, notwithstanding the unfavourable

state of tlie weather, with the intention of putting

to sea : but tln^ wind soon became fair, and after a

pleasant voyag»-e of fifteen days, we ag-ain cast an-

chor in Okotzk harbour.

I immediat(dy addre ssed a report to the Com-
mandant of Okotzk, containing an account of all

that had taken [dace; and he, in return, furnished

me with (lie document recpiired by the Japanese

(iovc'nirneiil, together with a letter of friiuidly ex-

planat!(Ui from the (Jovernor <«f Irkutzk to the

Bun\o of iMatsmai, which supplied ev(Ty thing

nece.s^ar^ to be stated.

A Japanese, nauH'd KmcUff, who had been

M ill from Irkutzk to serve as our interpreter, now

came on board the Diana, We remained in

Okotzk roads ei-bO en d:\>s, which time we eni-

j)h»yed in taking ^n board a sup[)ly of every thing

we stood in need of, and in repairing the vessel,

which had suffered considerable injury. On the

11th of August we were ready to sail, for the third

time, to the coasts of Japan, with a full reliance

on the assistance of Heaven in the attainment of

our wisbed-for object. Before our (lei>arture

held solemn worship on board the vessel, and fir^

all our guns in honour of the Emperor. Onr au-

X 2
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gust monarch, though at that moment occupied

with the important affairs of Europe, had not for-

gotten his few unfortunate subjects; but had or-

dered an expedition to be fitted out for the libera-

tion of Golownin at this port, ten thousand wersts

distant from his capital.

Among the visitors who this day came on

board the Diana were the Commandant of the

Harbour, Minitzky, and his amiable wife, Eugenia

Nikolanona. The warm wishes which this lady

entertained for our success, induced her to venture

on those stormy roads, where, at the same season

in the jweceding year, her husband had nearly lost

his life. She nas the only Russian lady who ho-

noured the Diana with a visit, and she is there-

fore entitled to the sincere thanks which 1, toge-

ther with the rest of the officers, take this oppor-

tunity of presenting to her. During the worship

tlie motion of the ship was so violent that all our

guests from the shore, with the exception of this

youthful heroine, were seized with sickness. She

devoutly joined us in prayer for the liberation of

our comrades.

Owing to adverse southerly w inds which pre-

vailed along the Peninsula of Sagaleen, twenty

days elapsed before we reached the coast of Mats-

mai. On the 10th of September we entered Vul-

cano Bay, in which is situated the safe harbour

of Edomo, whither I had resolved to repair. As

we approached tlie promontory we could plainly
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discern the buildings and even the inhabitants of

the place. With six hours of favourable wind we
calculated on reaching the harbour

; but there is

no certainty at sea. During the night the wind

became more adverse than before, and a storm at

length arose, which, on the following morning,

drove us from the coast. It was at the period of

the equinox Avhen, in this part of the wwld, vio-

lent storms prevail even more frequently than

elsewhe re. It appeared now doubtful whether it

would be possilile to reach the Japanese coasts this

autumn. In that case 1 determiru'd, instead of re-

turning to Karntschatka, wiiiclu owing to the long

wintei', would Iiav(‘ been attended with great loss

of time, to proceed to (he Sundwich Islands, lie

tliere three moiilhs, and return by the month of

April, wIhmi the navigation on the northern coasts

of Japan w(mld again he open. I communicated

this plan to the rest of the officers, though I did not

wish to carr} it into effect until tlie 1st of October,

in fnrtiieranc(^ of the plan, it was necessary to

shorten the allowance of water, a regulation to

which the crew submitted without a murmur ; but

to our great joy, the storm almted on the 12th day,

and, as is usual with seamen, mild and favourable

breezes soon made us forgatall our past sufferingSi

One melancholy circumstance, however, oc-

curred to interrupt our happiness. We had the

misfortune to lose one of our bravest and most

experienced sailors. This poor man met with a
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severe accident amonp the riggin<>*, uiul on beini:

broii^^ht down, all surgical aid proved ineffec-

tual. At stH'h a moment it uoiilrl, perhaps, have

been of advantage if onr soriiero} (‘oold h.ivc <>;one

aloft; but, unfortnnatf'lw le- had hitherto served

only in the arni\ and ua> nnarenstona'd to climb-

ing’ the shro!ids, tii4n:h In* was, in <»(h(‘r respects,

an (rxtrenjely active and (onrajji’fajns nein. I!(‘ was

not ifn? same snr;4\ wlnn'o wa* hafi f)roh:ihr with

us froiYi (Vonstadu : that <il]jcrr was, (»n ac<‘onnt of

ill health, under the nec(‘ssit} of retiiriin :: to Pe-

tersburg^,

In (wir situation wr frl*. wifn donhle s^ saa'itv.

the loss of this \a!:{a[>l( ."carrirni. A - we cMiniiitted

his bod} to tin wavo; w iili due relieious rolcmnity,

tht‘ whole er('\v nielkal into l(*ar:— a >|)ontaneons

tribute paid to his six x ar’s faitldul serviee ! and

what a serviee! 7 he i taider nnist he aware that onr

path was n<»t strewed with roses, l ew. who have

not l)een in a similar situation, can conceive' how

close the knot of friendship is draw li w hen it iniites

together a little band w ho have, for a long period,

been separated from their friends aiid relatives.

We entered \ ulcano Ba\ on the 2*2iid, and,

at nine in the morning, three baidars were ob-

served steering towards our vessel. 1 dispatched

Lieuteuant I'ilatoff to meet them, and he soon

conducted them alongside, f here were eighteen

Japanese on board these baidars, who, at our in-

vitation, boldly ascended the deck of the Diafta,
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W e enquired w here we could llnd u harbour, and

they informed us that there was one ( alhd San-

GAKO, about two w ei'sts distant, in a soutluTlv <li-

rection, near the promontory which had uIkui!

twenty fatlioms depth of water. W e soiui found

that they had come on board mcn l} from cu-

riosity to see the ibrei^fu ship. As we wished

to put into lu/onio, which had been visited bv

Captain Hron)L(hloii in \\v recpioted them to

conduct us to that port
; but they declined to do

so, probabl\ because the\ dared not w itlmut jier-

inission, and left us. I’rcun ( 'a|ilain ilnm^htons

description, we were, however, prelt\ certain of

beinm al)le to enter the harbour w ithout their as-

sistance, and we aceonlingl} stood into it ujlhan

easterly wind. At noon, we disi (oered a l<ilerahly

large town, and on tlu' heiglils hatit ries which

were overhung w ilh eloth. A l>aidair was seat

out to nn et us, on board of wliich were lliirtet^

liaiiy Iviirih'S, whom the .lapa|>ese call /Itnos,

These Kunles wt re acccunpaiiied hy a native of

Japan, named Teso, one ol those who had b<‘en in

karatsehatka with l'aehatay-ka( lii, and wlioin we

had put ashore on our ndurn to Knnashier. lie

informed me that, in consequence o< the agn*erneiit

concluded at Kunasliier, he had been sent by the

Buuyo of Matsrnai, as a pilot, to conduct us to

the harbour of Chakodade. He einjuircd whe-

ther we wanted any thing, as the autliorities of

that place had been directed to furnish ns with
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wliatever we might require. We stood in need of

nothing except fresh water, and I availed myselt

of the opportunity to send on shore fifty empty

casks
;
we then cast anchor in eleven fathoms,

with a muddy bottom.

On the Ihllowing day, tlic same baidare,

manned by the same Kuriles, brought hack our

casks tilled Avith fresh water from Kdorno, and

likewise some fresh fish and radishes as presents

from theOovernor, \\ e returned him our thanks,

and again sent twenty empty casks, which were

brought back in the evening. \\ e took advantage

of the fine weather to repair our rigging, which

had been considerably damaged during the storm,

and every thing was soon restored to a state of

good order. For several days the .lapanese con-

tinued to fill our casks, and to send presents of

fresh fish and vegetables in such abundance as

enabled us to deal out plentiful supplies to the

crew ; hut, in spite of all our persuasions, they

obstinately refused to accept of any return.

On the morning of the 26th the baidare

brought me a letter from Oaptaiu (iolovvnin.

written in Chakodade. He informed me that

when the Diana should come within sight of the

harbour a white flag would be displayed on the hill;

and that Tachatay-lvachi would be sent out to ua:

as, however, the latter could not depart without an

order from the Bunyo of Matsmai, he advised us,

in tlie meanwhile, to trust to the sailor Leso, who
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was a skilful pilot. This letter was a reply to one

wliich I IkhI addressed to the .lapanese authorities,

on our first arrival at ImIouio. and in winc h 1 ex-

pressed iny douhls of the sineeritv of the Japanese,

since tht*y sent a eoniinon sailor to meet us, in-

stead of dispatcliint» 'raehatay-Ka(‘hi or some indi-

vidual of rank. Now, ho\vev(‘r. I was vary w illini;

to accept of l.eso as a pilot

Having-, without any irouhle, ;^^ot all ourem|)h

casks filled with fresh watt*r and everv cJhei-

necessaiA supplied, w<‘ se t sail at ten o\ l(M‘k. At

ei^ht o’clock on the followini.^* cvcnini’' vv<‘ disco-

vered fires on various parts of tin' coast of Mats-

inai
;
om^ of which was particularly lar^c* and

hlaziiiL*'. M e were soon met jo a l»ardare, hearing

a white ila^^ and t^\o lanterns, and on hoard of

which was our faithful friend J achata\-Kachi.

—

I’his pr(oed a jo\iul nieetiiiLi’ t(» both [»arties
;

for

there was now ( very [>nd)ahllit\ of our mutual

Avishes heiiiL!' iiilfilled. Jlc cann* h\ orde r of thf'

Japamse (h)verninent to conduel us into the har-

bour of ( liakodade. He was himself ad ornpanied

by a distiiij;iiished officer of the port. H\ theii

mutual direction avc cast anchor, at half-[)ast eight

in the evening, in a place which is called hy tlie

Japanese Yamasee-Tomuuke, and wliicli is the

common anclioring place for vessels wlien easterly

winds prevent them from entering the harbour.

W hen every necessary arrangement was made, we

eagerly sat down to converse with (fiE good Kachi,
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with whom we communicated with more facility

than before, as we had the assistance of the inter-

preter kesseleff.

Our tirst cjnestion, of course, related to our

countrMnen. kaclii informed us that they were

in Chakodade, and that the Bunyo of nalsmai,

CHATTORi-Bi.NGo.\o-kAMi, had already arrived in

person for the j)urpose of concluding the nego-

tiation and liberating the prisoners. We con-

versed together for a considerable time, and I

gave an account of the total overthrow of the

IVench, to which he listened w ith unfeigned in-

terest. iie the n t(K)k his leave, |>romising that lie

would return next day to conduct the ship into the

haibour. During the night, we observed fires

burning on various parts of the coast, and a w atch-

boat rowed up to us and lay near the vessel as long

as we remained there.

kachi fulfilled his promise of returning early

on the following morning. We sailed into the

Bay of Chakodade, and, after a few' hours, we

cast anchor in a place which he pointed out, and

which was scarcely the distance of a gun-shot from

the city. He then acquainted me with the laws

concerning European vessels; he stated that we

could not be permitted to sail about the harbour

in boats ;
that, as long as we remained there, a

watch-boat would, day and night, be stationed near

the vessel ; that every thing we stood in need of

would be conwyed to us by govemmeiit vessels

;
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iiitl that all pei'soiis were strietly prohibited from

us.

iu the evenini*, lie went ou shore im order to

draw up a eir*; uiustautial report of his proceedings*.

I he cip\ (d’ ( hr.kodiaio, tlu* second in nuisrui-

liHrM,;? the island. isss(i;ated on its southern coast.

Oil liic de( i}\ [\ hiuh rirenlar hill, which rises

al»{»\e t:u j)( ninsnla tln'n* ioriiKMl
; it is wash(*d on

lh(‘ s ii!;!? |>\ die f>:iy (d' Saniiar, and on the north

and west In tin IJay of ( hakodade, which is ver\

convenient |di r(‘e(M\ in <4 a iarj^e fleet. 'Fhe [lenin-

snla forms its junction on the east l>v a narrow

stripe of land, so that there is at once a view' of

both llic o]H‘n s(‘a and the low i>Toiind8.

On tin' northt rii side of the hay, a spacious

vallev c\t(‘iids over a eii<*nil of fitcen or tw^enty

miles, l>ound(‘d on three of its sid(‘s hy hills. In

the centre of this valley lies the village of Onno.

the iidiahitants of w Inch are ehiefly oeenpied in

airrienlture. ddu' oth(‘r villages which are sititated

on the coast, are, for the most [lart, inhabited by

fishernum. e learned these particulars from our

friends on their return, for they bail been con-

ducted about the city, and iu their walks observed

that this valley was l)eUer cultivated than any other

district they had seen. The hill, at the foot of

which the city is built, serves as an exeidlent land-

mark for ships entering the bay, as it is easily re-

cognized at a distance by its circular form, and is

detached from every other elevated object. On the
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western side, this hill is formed of hug’e masses of

rock, in one of which there is a cavity perceptible

from the sea. The de pth of water, close in land, is

very considerable on the southern and western

sides of the* j>en insula, but as there are neither

sand-banks nor rocks to be apprehended, the coast

may be afiproached without danger, rhere are,

however, numerous sand-banks on the northern

side, and consequently oidy small vessels can {^e»

up to the town. From the project ini,^ cape oppo-

site the town, a sairJ-bank of unequal depth ex-

tends one-tlnrd of the breadth of the l)ay. On the

northern and eastern sides of tin* l)a>, the d(‘pth of

the water gradually diminishes toAuirds the shore.

As we approaclied the low n, we observed that

cloth was hung out only at a few [ilaces on the

hill, or near it, and not over the w liole buildings

as at Kunashier. \\ ith the assistance of our te-

lescopes, w e observed six of these skreens of cloth,

probably destined to eoneeal fortifications, which

our countrymen had an op|K>rtunity of seeing on

their way from Matsmai to ( hakodade. Idiere

were, besides, five inwv fortifications erected along

the coast, and provided with garrisons of suitable

strength ;
they were, at short distances from each

other, and about from two to three hundred fa-

thoms from the shore.

We no sooner entered the roads than we were

surrounded by a number of boats of all descrip-

tions and sizeSt filled with the curious of both
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sexes. A Euro|)<^an ship nmst. indeed, have

been to them an object of uiHoimnon interest

;

for, as far as I could ascertain, they had seen none

since they weae visite<l tw(‘nty-two }<'ars before by

Laxman, and Lowzotf, the commander of the

Okotzk transport ship Catiiarina. Many of the

inhal)itants, th(‘ref<n*(', m‘V(‘r ])eli(‘ld a I'airopean

vessel of an\ kirn), and still h'ss a sliip of war;

tliey a(‘(‘onIin^'l\ ihron^^cd around ns in vast num-

bers, and their curiosity freijiienlly li'ave rise to

dis|»ntes anion^ tliemselves. d he Doseexee (Ja-

panese soldiers), who were staliont*d in the watch-

boats, continually calh'd to them to keep at a farther

distaiK'e. lint 8(» LOfsit was the confusion, that,

ihon^^h the peojilt generally sliew j^reat respect to

the soldiers, their orch i" were, on this occasion,

disregarded. 1 lie rnililarx w'en*, therefore, under

the necessity of using the iron tialoons, which they

wear tasteiicd to their girdles hv long' silken

string^s. riiev neither spare* 1 rank nor sex, old

persons alone (‘X(>erienee(l their iiididgenee, and

we had various opportunities of ohserving, that

the Jajianese, in all situations, pay particular res-

pect to old age. In this case, blows were freely

dealt out to the young* of every desciifition who

ventured to disobey tlie eomuiauds of tin soldiers,

and we were, at length, delivered from a multitude

of visitors w ho w iiuld have subjected us to no small

degree of inconvenience. We should have been

unable to move had they all been permitted to
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come OH board the vessel ;
and to keep them onl

by force was a measure which He could not have

adopted without reluctance, considering’ the fa-

vourable turn which our intercourse with the Ja-

panese had taken, "riuy were at last, however.

comj)elled to withdraw lo a certain distance indi-

cated by the guards, and no boat dared to pass the

boundary. In this way they covered a considciahle

portion of the bay, aird when tlnrse who weix

most a-head had gratified their ciiiiirsity, their

places were immediately occupied by the next in

succession. They did not all depart until twilight ,

after which, only those individuals who were sent

by the government wr rv allowed to approach our

ship, and even they wi re subject to the examina-

tion of the watch-hoat.

Next mor ning, wc ohserved a boat w itb white

flags* standing towar’ds ns from tlie tow n. Tacha-

tay-Kachi, w ith the sailor who had been our })ilot,

came on boarri in tliis boat, and J wrought presents

of fish, vegetables and water'-urelons. The sailor

carried a bundle, which 1 perceived contained

clothes. Ivaclii begged that 1 woidd permit liitii

to retire to his old cabin to dress, informing me

that the Jiiinyo of iMatsmai, who was highly sa-

tisfied with liis services in kunashier, liad ap-

pointed him negotiator in this important affair, on

• 1 ougtit to have mentioned, that the white flag wm c#n-

stantty displayed aiong with the flag of war.
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uhicli occasion he had, accordiiiu tn the customs

of Japan, been invested with certain privileges.

In fulfilment of this duty, it was necess;tr\ tlnit,

during- his communications with me, he should

appear in the robes appropriate to his ofiieial si-

tuation. He accordingly w ithdrew , 1(» attire him-

self, and in the meanwhile I |)nt on my slate uni-

form and hung^ my sword by my side. After a

polite salutation, Kachi intimated, through our

interpreter Kisst lelf, that he did not jiow s|)(;ak in

the name of the Uunjo, but in the names of the

two chief officers, who re(|uesteil that I would

deliver the official paper w hi( h 1 had engaged

to bring from Okotzk. I repin'd that J was

prepared to present it to the offic e rs tliemscdves,

but tlntt no time might be* l(»si I would deliver

it to Kachi. I assembled m\ olliec'rs in full uni-

form, in tin cabin, to witin*ss this proceeding,

and with all due solemnity I |)resc'nt«‘d to kachi

the official document from the' (\nnmandant of

Okotzk, whicli was wraj>ped up in bhu' clotli, I,

at the same time, stated that I liad, in my posses-

sion, another important ofiieial h*tUr from His

Excellenej the (iovernor of Irkntzk to the Most

Poyverful Bunyo of Matsmai, but yvliieh I eonld

deliver only in my own person, eitljer to the

Bunyo or to some distinguished officer who might

be sent to receive it. Tachatay-Kachi urgently so-

licited that I w ould give him this letter also, as it

w'ould procure him high honour in Japan when
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it should he known that he was thought worthy of

delivering into the handsof the Oulnyo an olliciat

document from a Russian Governor. Biit this I re-

solutely declined, observing that, though 1 loved

him as a friend, yet J ( ould not consent to any

thing which might be thought derogatory to tlie

dignity of the (Governor of Irkut/k, nor betray

the trust which had been reposed in me.

I now proposed that my interview with the

-Japanese authorities should take place on shore,

but close to the sea, as I found it was impracticable

to communicate with them in boats. According to

Kachi's account, the peo|>le in the streets fell uj>on

their knees whenever the two chief ptlicers ap-

peared in their norhnons (sedan chairs) ; how then

could w e hope that they would consent to lay aside

all their ceremonies and hold a conference in boats

with the commander of a foreign ship.^ Hesides,

I had credentials from the (Governor of Irkutzk. I

was invested w ith f ull powers in conformit} w ith the

pleasure of my Sov ereign, and consc(]Ucntly appear-

ed in the character of an am!>assador. If, therefore,

the Japanese dared to act treacherously, I might be

certain that my treatment would nut be looked

upon w ith inditfercnce, but would be considered

as a national eoncern. 1 had also the less reason

to hesitate in fidfillrng my mission in the usual

manner, as I knew that the dignity of an ambas-

sador was much n‘speeted in Japan.

Tachatay-Kaclii begged that 1 would think
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no more about bis indiscreet ref(m^st, and then

went ashore, lie returned nt‘\l day, dr(‘ss('d him-

self as before, and, in the name of th(‘ two prin-

cipal officers, inquired wliether llie crew of (he

Diana stood in need of any thine:, (»r whetlaa' tlip

ship itself required n^pairs, as she had jM-obably

suffered damage durimr In r (one* voyae(\ at tliat

late setison of tin* year. I n'liirmd irty thanks,

and observed that we had a e<>od supply of wiry

^hin^^ except fresh wat(i\ fish and veeidable.s (all

of which abouud(*d in ( hakodade), and that the

ship was in a state of pialect rejiair. Kachi then

informed me that he had <lf‘hver(*d tin' ofh< ial do-

cument, from the ( ommamlant of Okot/k, with

all due ceremony ; that its contf iits ai re deemed

satisfai'torv, and tliat my profiosal to hold an in-

terview with tin* commandant, in order to present

the letter from tin* (Governor of Irkntzk, had been

assented to. lie added that the object of fiis

])n?sent visit was to arranj^e the ceremonif's which

it would be necessary to obsc*rve durinj.' this con-

ference; and, in the first place, to settle res|)ecting

the ^niard of honour. I observed that I would

bring on shore with me ten men, armed with

muskets
;

that two petty offii ers should precede

me, carrying the war-flag and the white flag of

truce; and that I shouhl be accompanied by two

commissioned officers and the interjireter. I besides

consented to be rowed ashore in the (^vernor^s

state barge. After a mutual salutation, which on my
VOL. il. V
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side was to be made in the Fjiropean manner, by

a bow, an arm chair was to he plat ed for me,

and behind it two eoirttnon chairs f(»r m\ tdficers.

During the introdudorv address, whetner [wot eed-

ing- from the Japanese or myself, I was, as a mark

of respect, to stand, and tl»eii inimediatel\ to take

my seat. With the exception of the muskets,

Kachi obserMcl, tliat all these regulations would

be readily agn'cd to ;
“ lint/* said he, ‘‘ we know

of no instance m wliieh a foreign ambassador,

whatever iniglit he the object of his mission to

Japan, has been suffered to present himself at a

ceremonial eonference with a retinue hearing fire

arms. Jk* satisfied with the same mark of respe(‘1

wJiich lias been sliew.n to other European ambas-

sadors in ^ungasaky ; namely, that the men com-

posing your suite shall he permitted to weai their

swords; but let them leave their muskets behind

them. I'o allow your ship to sail into our inner-

most harbour, armed aiid provided with [lowder,

and thus to leave um the means of injiiring us if

you pleased, though the first is by uo means a

slight departure from our laws/'

As 1 was well convinced that favours had been

conceded to us wfiich no otlier lhir(»|X"an ship had

ever enjoyed, f was prepared to jield the point

with respect to tlie muskets: and I merely ob-

served to kachi that a guard without muskets was

not a guard of war, and w'as consequently beneath

my rank as commander of a Russian imperial ship.
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With us/’ said 1,
“ only men in the military

and naval service are permitted to carry muskets,

in the same manner as such persons wear two

sabres in Japan; our muskets therefore 0(m respond

exactly with your two sabres.” But I added tliat if

this proposition were objected to, he need not insist

upon it, and that I uonid »o on shore upon the

other conditions l)ein;L>' agreed to. Havini;* made

memorandums of all that passed between us, he

took his leave. On the followini^ day In* came

with a jojful countenance, to inform me tliat every

thill" was settled, even the point respeetinj^ the

muskets. ‘‘ At first,” sidd he, onr oHicei's were

all silent; hut after they had considend lln* matter

for some time, I repeated ail your ar^inncnls, one

after the other
;
and 1 am now directed to inform

you that the two first otlicei's will expect \ou to-

morrow, at the place apfiointed on the shore, to

receive from your hands the letter from the Go-

vernor of Irkutzk. At twelve o'clock the Go-

vernor’s state har^e will he ready to ret eiveyou.

One thing only remains to l>e arranged: you can

on no account whatever appear in boots in the au-

dience-chamber, which has been covered with

fine carpels ; on which the high officers will «ii

down cross-legged. To appear there in boots

would be (juile repugnant to our customs, and

would be a most unwarrantable indecorum. Vou

must consequently leave your bools in the anti-

chamber, and enter only in your stockings.”

V 2
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1 was somewhat ernharrassc-il by tliis sih^nilal'

proposal, which was so o[)[)OMtc to ev(*ry I'jiropeaii

notion of propriety. In rnakini*’ arninjicnn'iits for

the ceremonies, 1 had never once thought of men-

tioning’ mv l>ools. The JapanCvSe, on the other

hand, like\|ise thought it superfluous to say a

word on tne snhjt^et
; for, as (’aplain (ioU^vvnin

afterwards informed me, their demand referred

merely to a (‘ominon act of politeness. I rei)lied,

with some degree of warmth, that 1 would never

consent to appear in full uniform, with a sword by

mv si<le and without fither l>oots or shoes. I ob-

served to Kachi that I was wi ll aware it was cus-

tomary with the ilapanese to take ofl’ their shoes

even before they entered a (common apartment ;

“ but,’' said I, “ you, w ho are an intelligent man,

cannot but know^ how widely vour customs diflTer

from those of European nations. Voiir country-

men, for instance, instead of t?*owsers, wear a

loose dress resembling our night-gowns, and in

which no h>uro[»ean gentleman would suffer him-

self to be seen, except in his bed-chamber. Von

never enter a strange house with your slioes on;

whereas to go l)arefooted would, with us, be es-

teemed rude and even disgraceful, and only be-

fltting the lowest of criminals. How then can

you expect that a man of niy rank should comply

with sucli a custom

Tachatay-kachi could make no leply; he had

never for a moment bestowed a thought on tliis
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important point. 1 reflerted for a few inruneiils, ami

then (le<'lare(l that 1 woiild enideavniir t(> eomply

with all that was required, in order that uo ob-

stacle nii^lit stand in tlie wav of tlie proposed eon-

ference. In Kussia/' (Tuitinued I, it is eiis-

tomary, when we wish to shew partieuiar respeet to

any person of <listinetion. to e\<‘ham»t‘ our boots

for shoes in the anti-eliainiM r.*’ I'hat is sufK-

cieiit/* exelaiimd kaehi, jtnfnily, no violation

of tl)»' rules of |)oliten(‘ss need be made by (dtlier

party. ^ our shoes mav easily be compared to our

Japanese halbstoi'kiiiLi’s : and I will say that you

agree to take olf vour boots, an<l to a[)[)(‘ar in the

aiidienee-(‘liand»er in h*ather stork ifigs/’ He im-

mediately Ment asimre, and t(» my astonishment

returned in the ( veniiiLi*, to inform me that tin*

officers were lirgtih satisfied witli my arran‘»ement

re*spertinu the heather stockings, lie added that

if. Inmever, 1 absolutely insisted on a|>pearing in

bor>ts I miiiht dosfK tliough, in that c ase, the of-

1ict‘r> iiiStead of r(*cei\ ing nn* on tlieir kma s, must

sit on f hairs after the I'airopean manner
;
which,

iji Japan, is regarded as a great mark of’ disrespect

and even rudenes.s.

He then produced a drawing of tne building,

in which it was proposed the interview should

take place. In front of the edifice, a number of

soldiers were sketclied, sitting eross-lf‘gg{‘<J. In

the first apartment were the officers of inferior

rank. Here I was to draw off my fK>ots, and then
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pass by a row of officers likewise sitting cross-

legged. At the upper end of the hall of audience,

the places for the two chief officers were marked

out
;
on the left the interpreter, on the right an

academician, who had arrived for the express pur-

pose of making observations on the Russian ship

of war, and collecting particulars respecting Eu-

ropean science. My place was marked out in the

centre of the hall, facing the high authorities, and

behind me were chairs for my two officers. The

guards, with muskets and flags, were sketched in

front of the open doors of the building.

Every thing being thus arranged, kachi took

his leave, promising, if (he weather should prove

favourable, to return at twelve o'clock next day to

escort me in the state barge.

I now^ turned my thoughts to our interpreter

Kisseleff, whom it was necessary 1 should take

ashore along with me. I was well aware of the

severity of the Ians of Japan towards subjects

who have become Christians and lived in foreign

countries, kisseleff’, in the letter which he trans-

lated, had described himself to be a native of

Russia, though the son of a Japanese w oman
;
yet it

appeared probable that his perfect knowledge of the

Japanese language would immediately betray him,

and in that case, the consequences might have been

fatal. I left it to his own free choice w hether or not

he w^ould incur the danger, and he replied :
‘‘ Whai

have I to fear ? If they detain you, they detain as
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all. They will not seize me alone. I am no Ja-

panese, and intreat that jou will take me with

you, in order that I maj have an o[)p(»rtunity of

fulfilling' niv duty. The conference will he of the

highest iin|)(n'tanee ; but 1 can he of no service to

you hv remaining on hoard the ship. I'o what

purpose (lid 1 eiieonnter tlie dangers of this long

voyage, if I am now to he h*ft l)ehiijd.” 1 gladly

eonsente<l to take hini with me; and I gave orders

that the two officers who, of their (ovn accord, had

oflercd tf» aeeoinpany me should hold themselves

in readiness.

i\ext day, at twelve oVdock, the stat(>harg(; w^as

seiit out w ith a nnnd>er of flags waving on Iioard.

Tachatay-Kaehi appeared in full (a)>tnme, and in-

formed me that we slmnld depart whenever the

flag was displayed from the building in which the

' onferenee was to take [dace. J he (lag was un-

furled i>recisely at twelve o’clock, and we went on

hoard the barge I he barge was rowed l)\ sixteen

ehoseii Japanese, most of w horn, as Ka('hi inlorrned

me, were eminent and wealth} merchants who had

seized that opportunit) of gratif} mg their curiosity.

Their manner of rowing ditlers from the Kuro-

pean, in tliis, that they do not throw the blade

of the oar forward, hut keep, merely turning it

about ;
and }et, the boat is moved with as much

velocit} as would be produced by (uir method.

We had fixed our flag along w ith the Japa-

nese flags in the stern ; at the firow , liowever,
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we hoisted the white flag of truce, and in this

manner we rowed towards the town, accompanied

by several hundred boats filled with spectators.

The building in which the conference was to take

place, was situated close to the shore, near a

stone landing place. In the front of the house

we observed a number of Japanese soldiers sitting

according to custom on the ground. Tachatay-

Kachi was the first who stepped out of the barge ;

he proceeded immediately to the house, to inform

the high officers of our arrival, and soon returned

to intimate that every thing was prepared for our

reception. To have enquired why no .Japanese

officer had been dispatched to meet me, seemed

then, an untimely and useless question; 1 there-

fore ordered the petty officer, w ho was tlie bearer

of the white flag, to land next to the ten marines

under arms, and the other petty officer to follow

w'itli the w ar flag ; I then stepped out of the

barge followed by two commiossined officers. The

marines ranged themselves in front of the open

doors, and saluted me in the military, style as I

passed. In the entrance hall, my shoes were put

on by Japanese attendants, one of w hom carried a

chair behind me. I then entered the audience-

chamber, which was filled with officers of various

ranks, all wearing their military dress and two

sabres. 1 was somewhat surprised at the dead

silence which prevailed throughout the apartment.

On observing the two chief officers who were sitting
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near each otlier crossed legged, I advancal towunls

them and bowed. Jliey returned iny salutation

by an inclination of the head. I then bowed to

the right and left, and took iny seat in the chair

which had been placed for me. rninterrupt(‘d

silenc(; prevailed lor the space of some ininutes.

1 was the first to break it b\ observing tlirongh the

Interpreter kiss<‘leir, dial I eonsid(‘r(Ml mys(‘lf in

presenee of frieaids. Instead oi' making any r(‘pl\,

the In 0 chief otfieers laughed
;
but the elder of the

two, u ho had conn* from kmiashier.optau'd lliecon-

ferenct' In turning loan olVu'cr who sat (m his left,

and u ho, u Idle addressed, nn lim'd his head towards

the ground: hut tlu' Mi|KTi(U* spokt in so lou atone

of voii'c. that ki>selrif < (.uld uni {ollnet a word he

said, 1 h( ()Hieer u iio had ii>tciird in the manner

1 have desrnbrd. having i’f‘>umed his {ormer atti-

tude. alh r a K -pullul salutation, to m\ great

astonisiimeut, addrt sst d me iii lolerah!\ good Kiis-

sian. lie was, as I aliervvards h^ariil, iIm‘ Interpreter

Ml KAKAMi-'ri sM , who had hceu taught llussian

by C aptain (ioluwiiin. I'he Ibjs.siaiis,” said be,

'' some time ago. oceasioned great disturbances on

the coasts of .lapan, but all is mov hapjiily settled.

The certificate of the Natschalidk of Okotzk

very, very satisfacl(»r\

I

answa red llnough him-

self as interpreter, (hat hy the happy settlement of

whicli bespoke ihe liheration olOur prisoners, was

doubtless to be imdei'stood, wddeh for our part,
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would repay all the hardships we had eiidui ed by

a day of joy.

After some interchang-e of compliments, I pro-

ceeded to call the attention of the superior officers

to the letter of the Governor of Irkiitzk, which

Savelieff handed to me in a box covered with a

purple cloth. 1 took it out, read the address aloud,

and returiied it. Sava lieff having replaced the let-

ter, handed the box to the interpreter, w ho elevated

tt above his head, and then placed it in the hands

of the junior of the two great officers. Hie latter

raised it to the height of his breast, and de-

livered it to the senior officer, who stated that

he woidd immediately present it to the Bunyo.

afid that, in consideration of the importance of

the document, two da\s would be no*crssary for

preparing the answer. I’he pri'sents which were

handed by Saveliefi’ to the Japantsc lnter[)reter,

were laid before the officers. "1 hey both recpiested

that 1 would accept of som<‘ refreshments, which

were prepared in the house, stood up, bowed to-

wards me, ami w ithdrew' with the presents. The

interpreter Murakami-'reske, then welcomed us in

a very friendly manner, addressed me by my Kus-

smn name and said : God be thanked ! that lean

“ now congratulate you on a happy settlement.

(.'aptaiii (ioiownin and the other Kussianswill

“ soon be sent on board to you ;
our laws do

not permit that yon should yet meet—but they
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are all well.’^ The Academirran also congratu-

lated us and our worth} friend Tachatav-Kaehi

;

who, during the ceremony, had stood at the ex-

tremity of the chamber, now approached. \\ e were

treated w ith tea and sweetmeats served on lackered

trays. I was distinguished by having an officer

of subaltern rank placed b\ iny side, who received

whatever was destined for me and [tresented it.

After having f)(‘e[i on shore two hours, wf* took

leave ami returned on hoard w ith karhi. I had or-

dered Lieutenant Lilatofi to de< orale the shi[) w ith

flags as soon as he saw us land, hut mn to tire,

as 1 knew that the ,lapan(‘se wamld not he pleased

with that compliment
;

f<»r llirv say it is very

absurd in the lairopcans to make tiie tiring of

cannon, which arr engines <d d<*^tniction, a mark

©f honor and rcs[K’ct. I here arc. Inou'ver, in-

stances of the practi('c among th<‘msc)v(‘s
; i(»r the

Prince of Sindaisk is sainted wnh rounds oj artil-

lery on leaving os (Mitcrmn Ins [n im if>alit\

.

Idle da\ was fine, and tin docoiabon of the

ship with flags, aff’orded a delighttnl spiclacle to

the curious of both sexes, who crowded (»ut in

boats to view' it. d bus ( iided, to the satisfaefton

of both parties, onr eonfcrcnc(‘ w ith the .la[Kinese

authorities, (hiring whi(‘h the Russian jm[»erial flag,

whi( h then waved, in cons( (|uence i>i natimial ne-

gotiations, for the first time, on the ternloi}

haughty people, received due honors, d he select

e«cort which accomfiatiied rat had sworn not to
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allow the sacred imperial standard to |)ass froiii

their hands wliile one of them remained alive.

W e must again gratefully acknowledge that

the erdightened and generous 1 achatay-kachi was

on this occasion of great use to us. Two days

passed away without any communication from the

high authorities
;

hut Kachi visited us twice a

day accompanied hy some of his friends whom
the government gav(‘ him permission to bring on

hoard, d'hese visits were extremely agreeable to

us, as they afforded us opportunities of testify-

ing to Kachi how much we considered ourselves

obligt?d to him. We offered his friends presents,

but they would accept onlv of some trifles, and not

even of them, without the permission of Kachi.

On the thinUlay in the morning, Kachi came

on board, with his countenance sparkling with joy,

to inform me that I might have a conference with

Captain Golownin and the other llussian jirisoners.

W hat a joyful message! though we had been per-

mitted to write to Captain Colownin
;

yet, we re-

ceived only short notes in return, or acknowledge-

menls of the receipt of our letters. 7'his ])lainly

proved that the .lapanese inspected what hc‘ wrote,

and thus obliged him to observe great caution in

his correspondauce. t owards evening, rachatay-

Kachi brought us an irrefragable proof of his

haiitig seen onr friends: namely, a letter in

which Captain Golownin expressed satisfaetiori at

being introduced to his acquaintance. On the fob
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lowing' (lav, kachi (Morjo}e<l ni(‘ b\ ihe intimation

that 1 mii»lit uo oiislion* that (la\, ami unuhl liml

niv frinid (iolowiiiu ami two of liis sailors in tin*

sanu" (Mlihce in ^vhi(•Il the sohanu ( (niharm e with

the Japanese anthorities had I men held, d'he In-

terpreter Murakami- resk(\ the Aeademieian, and

some oflieers of inferior rank, \(ere to he pnsent

at this imetin^’. J lie (h)vernors har^e was to

convey me on shore, and I was at lih(‘rty to lake

with me tlie same* nnmher ol ainucl m(‘ii as on

tfie first oia asion. \\ ith n'^ard to the last snii-

gestifMi, I answered ; As this is to he merely

a private interview, 1 will leave tin' two t1 a;4 s

in the hoal, and only take on shon* w ith me tin

ship’s eh'rk and five unarmed sailors, in onh'r that

they may enj(jy the ph*asnre of s(‘(‘in^ two of

their old shipmates. Next mornini» at t('n (’clock,

Kachi came for me, and I wa nt on shore* w ith him

and the men I had promised to take in the g'over-

nor’s haree.

As we approached the shore, I saw' fhdotvnin

at the door of the edifice in a ric h \ellow dress

with his sword hy his side*. I instantly f()reot all

attention toceremon\ ;
did not allow 1'achatay-Ka-

chi to precede me, hnt leaped first on shore myself.

Had I not served so lotm with (iolownin, and

lived in friendly intercourse w ith him, I (ertainly

should not have reooirnized him in his habi|i-

ineiits ;
hnt I knew him among a crowd of Japa-

nese, and the joy of our first embrace may be
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imagined, but cannot be described. He bad almost

ceased to hope to see his country again, and I had

scarcely ventured to hope that it would fall to

my lot to deliver him.—Now, however, we were

locked in each others arms. The delicacy of the

Japanese made them desirous not to disturb the

Transport of our feelings ; they accordingly drew

back and chatted to each other.

At first we could only express ourselves in

unconnected questions and answers
;
but when we

became somewhat tranquil, we spoke on the main

object of our meeting, for which, sufficient time

was allowed us. Golownin, in a few words, re*

lated what he had sufl’ered
;
and, in return, re-

quired from me an account of the situation of his

country, his friends and his relatives. He then

shewed me that 1 had formed an erroneous opinion

on a very important point. The bad state of the

ship had induced me to cherish the idea of winter-

ing in Chakodade, as it appeared hazardous to

return, at that late period of the year, to Kamt-

schatka. Golownin, however, observed that, ac-

cording to the Japanese laws, we would be consi-

dered prisonei*s, and that it was therefore necessary

to hasten our departure ; and on his advice 1 wrote

to that effect to the Japanese authorities. We tocrfi

leave of each other, full of the hope of speedily

i|eeting, never to be again so separated.

In the evening 1 had the pleasure of a visit

from Kac|ii, He had been present at my interview
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with Golow nin, but, in the midst of it, he came up

to me and said: 1 am not well—excuse me,'* and

w'ent away. I'he sailors who accompanied me, and

w^ho never could place any failh in the Japanese,

were alarmed at kachi^s withdrawing*, particularly

as in passing* he had bid them, as they thought,

in a very serious manner, farewell : they firmi)

believed that the Jaj)anese were going* to arrest me.

On this occasion kachi brought a youth on

board with him, and intitnated (hat he had some-

thing wonderful to tell me. Oil returning home

yesterday, \iv said, hi* very uu(X[ieelcdly found—he

>vonld leavf‘ me to guess wdumi—his son !
“ Look

at liim,” said kachi, “is he not like me } Through

him I have ohtained the most joOul tidiug*8 of rm

wife. She returned, in good health, from her pil-

grimage, and she had scarcely ent(T(*d her apart-

ment, searcely laid aside her travelling-dress, w liei

she received, hv post, the letttT I wrote to lier on

our arrival at kunashier." I ^ xpressi'd a siucerr

wish for the future happiness of mv friend and hi^

afieetionate w ife. These events eemfirmed liim still

more in his belief of pred(‘stination to w bk'h hf

was much devoted. I jiaid particular attention to

liis son
;
ordered that he should l)e shewn every

part of tlie >hip, and introduced him to my officers

who, with the assistance of kisseleff, carried on a

friendly conversation with him. Kachi, in |llf

mean time, gave me an account of his friend tlie

hermit.
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‘‘ Tauho r said he, men are to be found

in Japan without the help of a lantern *—How do

you think I can make a return to my friend? He

despises riches; 1 must do something worthy of

his greatness of soul. You know 1 have a daughter

but owiiig to her misconduct, 1 have forbidden her

to bear my name. To me she has long since been

numbered with the dead. Yon have taken a great

interest in her fate
;

I liave always been deeply

moved whenever you entreated that 1 would be-

come nc(,;;ci!ed to her: perhaps you thought

your friein'shsp slighted because 1 remained in-

exorable ; hnt yon knew not the customs of our

country, nor acre you aware that }
0u required a

sacrifice of my houour.'''j'

“ Now,” continued he, ‘‘ since I possess so

invaluable a treasure in my friend, who has with-

drawn himself from the world, I will make a sa-

crifice as rare as his friendship—a sacrific e which,

• He alliuird to the story of Diogenes, which 1 had i elated to

liiiii ill Kamlscliatka, and with which he was highly pleased. In

general he was deeply interested by examples of virlue and great-

ness of soul, such :i8 the conduct of the celebrated Dolgoruki,

when he tore the ukase of IVler the (irtat. Whenevei he listened

to that anecdo1<‘ he would place his hand on his h< ad in token of

vencraiitu, and exciaini, with emotion, ** Olte, okcel" (Great,

great!) Then pressing his hand to his heart he would say, Kuturi/

(medicine !) A term by which he was accustomed to designate any

dish that particnla: ly pleased him, and of which he wished to cx-

pr# his admiration.

t I had, indeed, frequently so moved him that he shed tears ^

but his reaoluJifta remained unaltered.
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accordifii^ to oiir i<leas of liouoor, is tho severest

womjcl that the heart ot a father ran etiHiire. I

have resolved to call juy dauuhter into life, and to

foiyiv(‘ her. I need only eouimmricate this <leter-

mination to my friend, and he will uiulerstaiicl

tyie.'*

^ He then requested that I would permit him to

distrihiite the pro|)erty ii(‘ had on board the ship

anioiii: the seamen. 1'his In* did in person; juivin^

those articles which were of hijifhest value to such

of the crew as lie was liest acquainted wnlh, parti-

cularly onr cook, whom he used to call his friend -

for, thont»h he honoured my dishes of morality

with the title of Ictistm, yet he was not insen-

sible that he needed foorl for tin* body as well as

the mind, and that the fornno* was also liusuri

to him. The artic les he j;ave away eoiisisted of

>ilk and cotton dre sses, laixe wadded qnilts and

; !^iit-i:oN\ n>, and they were .so linmerons that

\er\ man on hoard received a |>resenl ot some

kind or otln*r. He iln*n reejnested that the sailors

fiiij.»lit he allowed to make merry that evening.

rais( lio,” said he, sailors are all alike, whe-

rher iin>sian or Ja|»anese: they are all fond of a

;^lass; ami there is no danjer in the harbour of

Chakodade Thon^li I bad, on that jo}fnl day,

already cnalered a double allowance of be

served out to the crew
;
jet i could not decline

com|)l\ing with the request of the good Kachi.

He immediately sent his sailors on shrtre to pfo-

VOL. II. z
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cure saki; and, accordinij: to the Japanese custom,

ordere<l them lo brinu |>i[)L*s and a paper of tobacco

for each of our seamen. I conducted him to the

cabin, where 1 liad previously laid out the presents

which liad been sent with the embassy . I hey

consisted of [lainted porcelain, marble slabs and

crystal vessels of various descriptions. “ Now,^’

said I, '‘fulfil the promise which you made in

Kunashier, Take whatever }ou like best. Or,

since }our officers despise our presents, take them

all to yourself/’ “ I o what purpose should 1

accept of tiie costly thiniis, ” he said, with all

the sincerity of friendship, “ since, a(‘cordinu to

our laws, they must all be taken from me, and

the government will merely indemnify me with

money.”

M ith considerable difficulty I, at length, pre-

vailed on liihi to accept of a few trifles, lie chose

what pleased him l>est, naniel}, a pair of silver

spoons, two knives and other articles for the table;

but he was particularly delighteci on my presenting

him with a tea-service. “
I can now,” said lie,

“ entertain m\ friends after the Kussian fashion,

in remembrance of the hospitalit} I have expe-

rienced among you.” In general he expressed

himself pleased with our mode of living, and

though he could not always sit at table w ith us,

because the Ja[)anese do not eat butchers’ meat,

yet he had his meals served up at the same time,

and always took lea w ith us. He generally drank
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his tea without sug'ar, but he eat larg^e ciuiuitities

of the latter separately.

We remained together until midnijrht. W hen

about to withdraw he expressed his re^^ret that the

Japanese laws did not allow him to invite and en-

tertain us at his own house; since we mi^du also

wdsh to possess some and sagasukas,"^ its

memorials of Japanese hospitality.

On the following day we were much con-

eerned to liear that J'aehatay-kachi liad eau^dit a

severe cold, in eunsequenee ol his freqiient com-

munications with the Diana, having* obli^nHl him

to be so much on the water. We were therefore

visited by the young interpreter, w ho w'as sent by

the high officers to inform ns that on the follow ing

moriiing, (iolowiiin and the rest of the prisoners

would be sent f>n board. In confirmation (d’ this

message, In* brouglif a letter from (iolownin, by

which it appeared that they had all been carried

before the w ho, in tin* presence of a nu-

merous assembly, had formally announced their

liberation. 1'he high officers re(|uested that I

would, next morning’, go once more on shore, to

hold a conference w ith them, lo Uike charge of my

liberated countrymen, and to receive the [lapers

which had been prepared for me.

As a proof that I implicitly reliiMl mi tlie ho-

* lackered cups and imall pieces of wood, which the Japa-

nese ut« instead of knives and forks.

Z ‘i
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uoTir of the Japanese Government, I informed oui*

welcome messenger that I would j^o ashore with-

out^guards, and merely in a boat bearing vvhitc

flags, in order to convince the people that the li-

beration of our conntr\men had been eflected

without any kind of force whatever. 1 h(* inter-

preter, with some other visitors, uho had been at-

tracted 1)} curiosity, remained with us until night,

and w^e now, for the first time, sncci eded in per-

suading our guests to receive a few tokens of

friendship. Our presents, on ribs occasion, con-

sisted of pieces of Spanish leather, which the Ja-

panese prized beyond any thing else we could

have offered them.

The 7th of October was the happy day on

which all our difficulties were to be amply re-

quited. J aclmtay-Kachi arrived very eariN, in the

(lovernor’s barge. Owing to indisposition ht' ap-

peared in lbs ordinary dress. On mj e\[>ressing

some a|)prehensions on account of his health, he

replied, [Never fear ! Joy has already made me

better, and when 1 see you and Golownin rowing

towards the ship, 1 shall he quite w^ell again.

He assured us, tliat the Bunyo was much

pleased with the frank confidence w hi(‘h I had

placed in the honour of the Japanese. At twelve

o’clock, I went on board the barge, accompanied

only by Saveliefi’ and kisselefl*, and rowed, under

w hite flags, to the well-known edifice, w here the

Japanese were in waiting to receive us. Oiir pri-
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soners immediately appeared at the dixtr. lliey

all wore \ellow dresses of a imihM'm ( jit, with sea-

men s trowsers aud waistcoats of arious ( (doors.

The officers’ dn'sses were made of a mat(‘rial re-

seml)lin‘4 oiir finiinMl silk stolfs, those of th(* siii-

lors coiisish'd of tatfely. Ilie Kurile. Vle\ei» wore

a dress oi dark-eol(mred silk, made in tiu' Japanese

form. !( eompleh' this whijusieal costume, the

(fficers wor(‘ their swords and uniform hats. On
any other oc'easion, uc should havt' Ik'Cu hi^lily

divert('il hy the sinuidarit\ of their appearance,

but noa it did not even ( x* ite a smile, kriend

i;azed at triend with emotion and joy, and our

thoiii'lils were expressed more by our look.s than

b\ oords. Tears of gratitude to Providence

i*‘listene(l in tin* c\(‘s of onr liberated eomitrymen.

Tin* Japanese retired and l(*ft us lor some time

alon(% in order that we mitilit ;L;ive vi nt to our

fe(*linus. ,My countrymen w<‘re then formalh de-

livered over to me In the two (linmi^aks, Taka-

hassi-Sampey and ( 'o()d-Simoto-( hio^oro. J he

papers of the Japanese ji^overnment. which I was

to lay before the authorities on my arrival in

Kussia, were [iresented to me with the ceremonies

which have already been de*scribed by ( aptain

(^lownin. Kefreshments were then handed to

us in the usual manner,

having once more expressed our sincere

thanks, we rowed from the shore at two o’clock,

accompanied by a countless number of bouts.
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crowded with Japanese of hotli sexes. Notwith-

Htandiiig a violent adverse wind, none of the nu-

merous boats bv which we were sunounded put

back. J1 ie Diana was decorated with flags, and

all the yards were manned bv the crew' wliu sa-

luted us w ith three cheers. The^entliusiasm of the

seamen, on once more ])eholding their beloved

Commander and his companions in misfortune,

after a separation of two years and three months,

was indeed boundless. Many melted into tears.

This scene, so highly honourable to the whole

erew', can never l)e effaced from my recollection,

(lolownin and his companiojis, who were moved
to their inmost souls, knelt down befoi e the sacred

image of the shi|> (the miracle-working Saint
IV I CO las), and ret(irn(‘d thaidvs to heaven.

A number ot boats now came along'side, bring*-

ingfiesli water, wood, one thousand large radishes,

fifty lx.Xfs filled vith oi it.s thirty Avith silt, iind,

ill islioit, j)r<ivi(>ioiis ol overv (lescri|)tioii tliou“h
miiio hiid IxH'ii a*<k('d (Ml our part. When we de-

clared tluit we stood ill 110 need of these sup-
plies, the Japanese replied that they Iiad been
ordered to provide llie prisoners witl» provisions
sufficient to last them until they reached Kamt-
schatka. To avoid any thin- like dispute I

accepted of all that was sent. A considerable
tune was spent in unloading the boats. Many of
the Japanese, whom the Doseenee now per-
tuitied to come on board the vessel, set to work
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HO zealously, that it was difficult to say which most

deserved admiration :—the pleasure with w hi( h our

seamer; worked, or the ohli^iui*' manner in which

the Ja|rniese assisted them. "I'hey appeared as one

people, and no spectator could have supposed that

between tlieir native homes half tlie circumference

of the i'lobe intervened ! ( ivility, kindness, g*ood

humour and aetivity animated all. 'riiey rcci|)ro-

eally treated each other with brandy and saki
;

and, in the midst of their labours, they enjoyed a

holiday

!

Someda])anese officers, of the rank of Shloi/a^u^

came on board to visit us. Amon^’ them were

the interpreters, the Shloifuiru Mcrakaimi- Feske

and tile Saids/nf kuMADDscHEKo. Fhe former

spoke Russian much better than the latter, and

also possessed more i>eneral information. 1 hey

were accompanied by the academician and an

interpreter of the Untch lanji'iia^e, the latter of

whom had been in iXang^asky w hen Ri sanoi i and

Ivr. usEASTEnN visited that port in the Nadi schda.

He recollected several of the Russian officer's

names, and also spoke some Russian and under-

stood irench. M e entertained them in the l^u-

ropean stile, in the cabin, and they examined every

part of the ship with the greatest attention. To-

wards evening, a multitude of Ja[)anese came on

board, but all men, for now to our mortification

the women were not permitted to enter the ship,^

The deck was so crowded that our seamen could not
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move a step without difficulty, and the Dosli Ni:i

were, at last, obliged to employ their iron batoon>

in driving their eounlryineii into the boats, whenet

the women ooked anxiously up as it’ they wished

to have a share in the I)nstle. To console theni

we handed some trifles down to them, for whicb

they returned thanks by very expressive gestuies.

On the 10th of October, when all was ready

for our departure, the governinent sent us a rjuan-

tity of vegetables and fresh and salt fish. 1 had

just given orders for weighing the anchor when

Taehatay-Kachi appeared, with a number of boats,

which he brought to tow us from tlu^ harbour inlc*

the bay. The old interpreter and st veral of (h)-

lowniids ac(juaintanees also came out in a large

boat and aecompanied us to the mouth of the bay.

I he shi[) s ('ompatiy took tarew el! of our Japanese

friends, by elieeriug them ; and, as a mark of sin-

cere gratitude to kai bi, they gave—Jhii: Taisuo!
IliiiuiAu ! in three separate and additional elie<‘rs.

Kachi and his sailors stood up in their lomt and
returned the eheei'^. ( idling ;is loud as thev weie

able— rin: Diana ! lltauAH !

Vi e had to eiieounter a heavy storm, of six

hours duration, on the Japanese coast. Our si-

tuation was extremely dangerous
; the night was

dark and the rain fell in a torrent. The water in

the hold rose to foiiv inches, notwithstaiidinf.- that
we kept llie pumps constantly at work. At last,

the storm moderated, and, in the midst of a shower
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of snow, we happily entered the luirl)onr of Petro-

jmulowskoi on the 3rd of Septeniher.

On the 6th of i\<H'en)l)er, we held onr last

thanksniviiii*' on IxKinI the shi|), and pnxaMxled to

the barracks which we had oc('ii|)ied in the prc-

cediii^' wnnter, with the eonsoliiiu refli'ction, that

haviiiii' now^ completed onr labours, w(' should soon

return to our friends and r(‘lativ(‘s, from whom

we had been se|>arated during seven years, that

time havinir elapsed since we took onr departure

from i eteisbur^'h.

4 bus ended our first communication with a

people who, throuiih imfortmiate <’ircumstanees

and the misrepres(‘nlatit)ns of the selfish Dutch,

liad bc^en impressiMl with so nnlavourabli^ an o[)i-

nion of the itussians, that we even entertained ap-

prehensions lest our prisoners should be put to

death. Providence, lioujwer, watch(‘d over their

safel), ami iheir misfortuiie has cUccIcmI what

human wisdom deemed impracticable. 4'wo^reat

empires, hitherto almost unknown to each other*

have made a vast step towards future intercourse
;

and there is even ground to hope, that a further

approximation, advanta;L>eoiis for hotli nations, may

take place between them.

As I had reason to fear that our worn-cml

vessel rni^^ht founder in the harbour of Petropau-

lowskoi, like the ship whieh had served in the ex-

pedition of Captain Billing's, we rmi her right

ashore on the beach. The Diana, no longer able
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to cojilend with tlie waves of (he ocean, now served

as a magazine, and v\ill he a memorial of former

times, it seems prohahle, that these shores, cele-

brated b\ tli(‘ \ (>\ai,^(‘s of Cook and La Perousc,

and the j^’co^raphical situation of whicli is so ad-

vantaj>eons for trade, will become better known to

tlie nei;;hhonriiii^' Asiatic nations, and be visited

by navij^ators from the most distant corners of the

world, dlien will the Diana perhaps often en-

gage the attention ol tliose who love to reflect on

the wonderfn! conrs(‘ of hiima!J events

On the da\ of onr arrival at Petropaulowskoi

all was chcerfnlness in onr little ciride, with one

(‘Nception—the niifortnnate Moor alone presented

a diflerent as[)ect. llis coinhict arose from error,

not from turpitude of heart or any settled design

of treason to fiis country. Jhang bereft of all

hope of returning to Russia and flatiered w ith the

idea of obtaining freedom among the Japanese, he

was inducetl to depart from the path of hoimiii

.

V\ lien circumstances unexpectedly changed, he

became every day more and inort^ dt.'|>ressed in

spirits, and finally yielded to despair. A man of

ordinary mind might easily have been brought to

forget his own errors
;
but a heart in whicli evei*\

honourable sentiment had been deeply rooted, was

for ever poisoned by a single offence M hen he

first came on board the ship, after his liberation, 1

eagerly advanced to embrace him
;
but he shrunjv

back, and, reaching his sword out to me, ex-
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claimed, in a faultering- voice, “ 1 am unworthy of

your notice! i am only fit to be conlined with cri

minals I” W hat a blow to a heart which, like

mine, liad just been so completely transported

with joy ! 1 feared lest the seamen might observe

what was passing, and siiddeiily collecting myself

look the sword, and said, “
1 receive it as a memo*

rial of this happy day/' 1 then conducted him to

the cabin, where Captain (iolownin and Mr.

Chlehnikoff were expressing their gratitude to the

officers of the vessel, (iolownin presented tome

his sword
;
the same which, during liis captivity,

the Emperor of Japan had expressed a w ish to see,

and 1 now preserve it as the most valnalile reward

of my enterprise. To the officers he gave his te-

lescopes, jjislols and astronomical instruments.

He gave to the senior non-commissioned officer

one Iniiidred rubles; to the juniors seventy-five; to

each seaman twenty-five, and to the sailors who

had been his companions in captivity five hundred

rubles each. 13ul to Makaroft* who, as the reader

knows, was of particular use to him, he besides

granted a pension, amounting to a seaman^s annual

pay, from his estate in the government of ( asari.

To the Knrile, Alexei, he gave a set of i:jarpenter s

tools, a rifle, powder, shot, tobacco and two liun-

dred and fifty rubles in money.
.
Even Moor took

occasion to express his gratitude; but he con-

stantly turned to me witli the words “ 1 am un-

worthy!^’ Golownin frequently entreated him to
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forget wlicit had passed, as he had hiniself blotted

it all from his recollection ;
hut Mr. Moor was

overwhelmed with remorse. The exhortations of

friendship produced no effect upon him
;
and he

generally maintained a gloomy silence. The rest

is known to the reader. Moor nas a young man

of extraordinary talent, and always distinguished

himself iu the performance of his duty. To all

the qualifications of a seaman, in their fullest ex-

tent, he joined tin' possession of other sciences;

was familiar wdth several foreign languages, and

spoke two fluently. W ith such a character and

such accomplishments it was impossible not to love

him, and I am confident that all who knew him

will participate in the sorrow of his old shipmates

for the unhappy t(‘rmination of his career.

ERRATA.
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EXPLANATION

Of Words and Terms^ chiefly Russian^ which occur

in the preceding Work.

Baidar or Buidare—a kiudl of boat used in the Ku-
rile Islands and on the Coasts of Japan.

Coppc—the hundreth part of a ruble, in valpte about

a halfpenny.

Eessau !—a chief or officer. ‘

Hairy Kurilps—A race of men who inhabit the

Kurile Is’ands, and whose bodies are covered with short

hairs.

hprairaik—the captain or chief of a district.

Kihifka—a kind of travelling- carriage.

Kwass—a strong* liquor.

^al!<chnlnik—chief commander.

Parkis—large cloaks made of the skins of quadru-

peds or birds.

Pood—one pood contains 40 Russian or3t) English lbs.

Ryble—a ruble is in o'em*ral worth about 4.9. 2d,^ but

the value varies according to the course of exchange.

Sleji or stoppo—a desert or extensive heath.

Tschelworik—the 8th part of a tsebetwert, which is

equal to 5 i Winchester bushels.

—a measure of length containing 500
sazsh^ehs o^lj^oms, each 7 feet English—Two English

milei^ tri'e eqnm |Ovab(nit 3 Russian wersts.

;

c^if.4t-Wh^hlthe depth of water is expressed in

fethonis, the meilire is t» feet the same as the English
fethom.

The Russiaiiyfrequently use patronymics in the names
ef persons,—forriiing the patronymic, in the case of per-

sons of quality, by the addition of vitsch or itsch to the

Christian name of the father. Thus Captain Golownin
is sometimes called Wassiij Michaelovitscjh, and so
with others.

The Japanese words are all explained as they occur.
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